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INTRODUCTION.

THE NATURE OF THIS NEW VERSION OF THE PSALMS, AND ITS JUSTIFI-

CATION IN CERTAIN PERMANENT WANTS OF THE EDUCATED READER
—HOW THOSE WANTS WERE SATISFIED IN THE REFORMATION PERIOD

AND AFTERWARDS—EMENDATION OF THE TEXT, WHY AND HOW
RESORTED TO—THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESENT COMMENTARY—THE
ALTERNATIVE TITLE EXPLAINED—THE DIVISIONS OF THE PSALTER

—THE DOXOLOGIES OR SUBSCRIPTIONS—THE TITLES OR SUPERSCRIP-

TIONS

—

EWALD'S CHRONOLOGICAL ARRANGEMENT—EWALD CHARAC-
TERISED.

Later than I hoped, but sooner than I have sometimes feared, comes

this fresh contribution to the study of the Hagiographa ; the enforced

delay, however painful, may at least have added somewhat to the

maturity of the book. I need scarcely say that it would have been

impossible to cover the whole subject of the Psalms in a single volume.

I made it my object, therefore, to diminish the amount of necessary

exposition by bestowing special care on the clearness of the transla-

tion, reserving the higher criticism and the consideration of psalm-

theology for another occasion. Circumstances led me, uncertain

whether I should proceed further, to prepare a translation first, and

to accept the offer of my publishers to include it in the Parchment

Library. That translation is here repeated, with numerous cor-

rections which do not, I trust, materially affect the style. Where

a literary as well as a scholarly standard has been aimed at, it is

desirable to exercise caution in alteration. For the friendly reception

accorded to my version of 1884 on both sides of the Atlantic, I can

but express mingled surprise and gratitude. It confirms me in the

belief that the careful but still in many respects somewhat antique

Revised Version does not sufficiently reveal to the educated reader

the thoughtful, radiant beauty of Hebrew poetry. That he has not

been uncared for by the Revisers is indeed evident ; a Revision merely
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intended for use in churches, or for simple, uneducated readers, would

have contained far fewer modifications and innovations. But his

wants could only be satisfied by (to quote Dr. De Witt's words) ' inde-

pendent, individual effort,' and the Revision Company had neither

individuality nor independence. It is of course true—and most

happily true—that no single translator, however independent, could

fully meet the demands of educated Bible-readers. Next to fidelity,

he is bound to cultivate ease and clearness of expression ; otherwise,

instead of meaning too much, his version will certainly to the common

ear and eye mean too little. But he has also to warn the reader that

the waters which run so clear are deep, and that it is often difficult

to determine between different interpretations of some group of words,

or different forms of a single vague idea, the key to which must be

derived from the context, not to speak here of the frequent

uncertainty of the text. It is possible to do this by marginal notes,

with or without comment ; but evidently the reader can judge best

of the effect of a different rendering by seeing it in a continuous

version. One cannot therefore too strongly recommend the com-

parison of such careful independent versions of the Psalter as those

of Kay, Perowne, and De Witt, to which may be joined Reuss' French

translation, and this not only from the point of view of literature, but

from that of devotion. For I fear that there is too much truth in the

late Professor Brewer's remark that the present generation, almost

too familiar with the Church-versions, ' has broken down the strong

meaning of his (David's) words into the devotional dust of vague

generalities.'

The two pleas which I have urged for independent translations

of the Psalter—viz. their superior intelligibility and their devotional

helpfulness—were, I suppose, advanced long since in the Reformation

period. So at least I can better account for the constant popularity

among the educated classes of Greek and Latin metrical versions of

the Psalter, at least in the lands of the Reformation (for at Rome there

were those who compared such classicized Psalters to ' seed com-

mitted to the arid sand,' the ' sand ' being not the classic but the

Helvew element"). We may observe in the first place that the modem
literary style did but slowly develope ; to many educated persons the

dtttic tongues seemed alone to furnish a worthy mould for the

• H. Stq>banus, Liber Piolmorum Davidis cum CathoL Exposit. EccUsiasticd
(Pir. 156a), qaoted by Tholuck.
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poetry of Zion. To us indeed the idea of Homeric and Virgilian

grafts on the Davidic stock is an aesthetic offence, and it is rightly

regarded as one of the merits of Herder that, unUke the ' elegant

'

Lowth, he forgot his Horace and ^schylus when he read David and

Job, But if even Lowth was blind to this late-discovered law of

good taste, can we wonder that in the previous century a greater

scholar than either Lowth or Herder (J, Spencer, author of De
Legibus Hebrceorum) called the Cambridge professor Duport's Meta-

phrasis in Homeric verse (Lond. 1674) ' golden,' and that earlier still

the friend of the author of the Faerie Queene delightedly asks—

'

* What Festivall Hymnes so divinely dainty as the swete Psalmes of

King David, royally translated by Buchanan ' ?

Certain at least it is, that these pseudo-classic works served a good

purpose in their day. They promoted the enjoyment of the Psalms

as continuous poems and artistic wholes—an enjoyment too seldom

known to Bible-readers in our own time. My next observation may

to some appear stranger, but I cannot help making it. These faulty

and hybrid compositions were true helps to piety and kindled the

flame of devotion. The frequent use of the Church-versions was

even then seen to have its dangers ;
' devotional dust ' was no support

for faith in those rough times of persecution. Personal edification

was Olympia Morata's motive for translating the Psalms into Greek

verse in 1552, and religious interests dictated the retention of

Buchanan's Psalms in Scottish and in some English schools. As late

even as 1722 we find a Scottish gentleman (Sir Patrick Hume, of

Polwarth) declaring that this Psalter, which he could repeat from end

to end, had been his comfort by night and by day, and most of all

when, like the royal psalmist, he had been hunted into dark hiding-

places.2 He was among the last of a good old school, brought up to

value most in religion a strong and direct faith, and nourished intel-

lectually on the lucid clearness of the classic models. To us the same

escape from the combined familiarity and obscurity of the Church

-

versions is offered by translations such as I have mentioned, to

which I venture diffidently to add my own in its present revised

form.

I trust that I need not defend myself for deviating so often from

' Gabriel Harvey, Foure Letters and certaine Sonnets, 1592, p. 48. (There

is a copy of this curious work in the Bodleian.

)

* See quotation in Ker's The Psalms in History and Biography, p. 182.
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the MassOTCtic teit I ^ree with an old comm«itat» cm Isaiah,

commended to me by the late Dr. Posey (alas I at twenty-

I found his noble work too volummoos)—need I mention the

of Mtringa?—* Prastat dicer^ si res ita sit^ nos sensmn Valis

Don pei^)icere, quam dura et volrintaria ei imptngere.'

Yes^ *W)Iuntaria'—that is the right word. Those who^, out <rf

aiMmip^'ww^w^^moy**!^ emend the Hebrewtext are ofttimesaccused

oi * subjectivity.' The term is then used in a bad sense ; bat I think

that a subjectiTTty which forms and disciplines and tests itsdf by

critical methods and canons is nothing to be ashamed c£. Where

long reflexioa has convinced me that the mutilatitKis of time have

widr"^ exegeas impossible, I have either left a blank in my version,

or dsc 9oq^ for a worthy rendering, based upon some natural

*m^mA^titwt The critical notes, which, out of regard far my leaders

and my prmters, I have limited to the most essential points, will, I

hope, account for my irmovations.

Of die commentary pro|>tf, modi need not be said here. This

too cocld easily hare been expanded into twice the size ; it would

then perhaps haie been easier reading. Delitzsch has somewhere

remarked that the Oriental writa: reckwis largely on the inteUectual

coopcntion of his reader, and that even Oriental commentaries them-

sthcs need rommentaries. I trust that there is not an unpardonable

«w<i—ii of this Orientalism in my book, though I confess that I think

it no hardship myself to uvrk on a good conmientary. Some feir

laodocts of Christian scholarship there are which it is an edocation

both far head and for heart to read. And though this book faDs ba

duct of its ideal, yet of one thing those wiio work at it may be assured
it has been written from love, and contains nothing whidi the

has not found helpful to himself. He has enjoyed this Book

of Pkaiaes alike for its poetry, for its critical and exegetical problems^d far its lidi historical and religious significance. The messages

wMcli, bodi in dark days and in bright, it ha't borne to him, he has

cndufouied to hand on to others He does not therdbre compete

wid» his pRdeceason^ nor seek to supplant them. The Psalm-coontiy

*• wide and faD of interest ; each traveller may see something fre^
thoii||i not without tofl and preparation. I know that it is also a
'hofyfand.'

TkoB, Jehovah, art the Holy One,
&Mdbmed apoa the praises of IsrieL
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These Spirit-taught utterances d the heart can, like the 'tfanme-

bearing ' cherubim, at any moment brii^ Him nig^ : dins I ventnre

to paraphrase the passage I know and fieel this. The FSaher is a

Bible within the Bible, and has the twofold sacxedness of its origin

and its associations. I have lost no &ir oppOTtmiitjr of showii^ my
sense of this ; or ratbo; as I hope, a fiagrant breath from die hills

has followed me duoug^ioat. I have not said everydiing however ;

this is virtually the first volume of a treatise (m die Psalms. Will the

reader kindly remember this, and aco^ me as a sympathetic gmde

to the oatermost part of the meaning of this deq> Bo(A?

Before pas»ng on, I would oXkx a few indispensaUe hints <m

some technical points. And first, let me account for the ahexnative

tide 'The Praises of Israel' One cannot, I think, be verygiatefol for

the awkward foreign wcxd Psalm, wfaidi conveys no <Miiiitp mean-

ing to the English reader, and which we owe to the (dd I^Oin veisiaa

based upon the Sqituagint With die G«ed:-^)eakii^ Jews it was

otherwise ; <^/<os (^iiOIP, Syr. masmi£r& >) gave them a trathful

thou^ not a complete desaiptifxi at the nature of the poems in this

Book, which are in tact soogis tx poems set to music (and poidy at

least tothemusicof strii^iedinstrumaits)fix-aseinthetein{deandthe

synagogue.* In like manner, ^^T^jpurr (pn^iexfyastrii^^ instnnnent

described by St Augustine on Ps. xxxiL ; c£ the/soiKiSarfK (tf the Boc^

of Daniel) is a metaphorical expiessi<m fix- thecdkcticm of such soc^

or poems : the idiom is well re^^oduced by Bythner in the tide erf* his

once popular analyas of the Psalms called Zjra Daoidis. But even

if 'psalm' expressed more to us dian it doe^ diere is a title of this

jxecious book which throws a br^^iler I^^ upoo its mnt^^tifs, and

which is therefcxe even m«xe preferaUe to the Gre^ title than

K(rfieleth is to Ecdesiastes. The Jews in &ct called the Psaher by

> The Anbic wad laltfr, nsed in die Koian (see Sac. iv. 6l, -rn. loj) fcr the

I^alter, nuj, pedups, be a niariblffd fctm of amMr^flManCr, and so be
viitoaDy an Aiaoaic kian-waid. More pnifaablf it was nsed in dns sense by
MohanuDcd on aoooont of its lesembianoe to tfi^ bat was really derived from
a S. Semitic root xwimrm * to write,' whence also comes iwrfar * Scu|itaies * (Sar.

uL l8iX CompL T. Yxaa^tA, DU mrmmu Frrwidwtrterim Armiisckm(lAim,
1886), p. 248.

* Strictly spealm^ of oonse, "npip and ^\fAs wgan the masic to whiA the

song (Tf^, «H) was set. This distioction is deariy eipiesMd by Gieeaqr of

Njssa, quoted by Delitzsch {Fimlwuy E. T., L 132).
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the expressive title ' praises ' or 'songs of praise
'

'—DvnFi (shortened

into W^jy or, with the Aramaic termination, ppJ?). This is attested

for the third century a.d. by Hippolytus (ed. Lagarde, p. i88),

'Eflpa'iot Trepuypa\pav Trp' i3if5\ov "Siifpa diktiji ;
^ and Jerome after him,

in the preface to his own translation of the Psalter, says, ' Titulus ipse

hebraeicus, Sephear Theallim, quod interpretatur volumen hymnorum.'

The Talmudic writers too draw attention to the eucharistic element

as the most essential in the book. Obviously the name is pre-

Talmudic, though of a date long subsequent to the return from the

Exile. The long post-Exile period had many vicissitudes ; but this

title could only have been given when the circumstances of the

Church-nation were such as to inspire jubilant thanksgiving—some

part of the age of the Ptolemies naturally suggests itself. But is the

title an appropriate one for the earlier psalms ? Yes ; for the sympa-

thetic reader cannot fail to notice an undertone of praise even in the

more melancholy psalms. Ps. Ixxxviii. is the solitary exception.

The reason of this is clear. It is a foundation-truth with all good

Israelites that, as one psalmist expresses it,

Jehovah upholds all them that fall,

and lifts up all them that are bowed down (cxlv. 14)

;

or, to quote a passage from a less joyous psalm specially dear to the

greatest of Christian poets (Dante, Farad, xxv. 73-75),

And they that know thy name will trust in thee,

since thou, Jehovah, forsakest not those that enquire after thee (ix. 11).

It is possible indeed that an earlier title for the liturgical songs of

the Israelites was ni!?9J^ or ' prayers ' (see Ixxii. 20, where the Septua-

gint narrows the meaning too much ^ by rendering ol vfivoi). But,

considering that the title 'praises' or ' songs of praise ' comes to us

recommended by the authority and religious experience of centuries,

' A synonymous title for the Psalter, which won favour as containing the most
•acred Name, was Hallelujah {Midrash Tillim, c. I, cited by Furst, Der Kanon,
&c, p. 65). In a narrower sense, eight (or in the Sept. fifteen) psalms may be
called Hallelujah psalms (from their titles), and in a still stricter sense the five
last ptalms in the Book are technically so termed.

« Eosebius, quoUng Hippolytus' lUt of books, gives the title ^apOfW^iu
(Barton's text),

-r-r i-

» See on xlii. 9, and note that the famous liturgical forms known from their earlier
number as 'the eighteen

'
are called collectively the n/i//aA {' prayer '), though the

concludmg Benedictions might give them a claim to be called the nAi//aA (
« praise ')

Tf/lUaA occun in the heading of five psalms-xvu., Ixxxvi., xc, cu., cxlii
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and that even the great Sufferer in the Psalm-book speaks of the

historic, self-reveaUng God as ' enthroned upon the praises of Israel

'

(Ps. xxii. 4), we shall do well to accustom ourselves to the intelligent

use of the title U''^r\P\ or * praises/ and to make it a rule of our exegesis

to look out in every psalm for an element of praise. I therefore

describe the Psalter as a collection of the liturgical forms in which,

'in trouble and in joy,' the Jewish Church embodied its praiseful

prayers and prayerful praises.

On the division of the Psalter (or Praise-book) St. Jerome has

some interesting remarks in the Preface from which I have already

quoted,

* Scio quosdam putare Psalterium in quinque libros esse divisum,

ut, ubicumque apud LXX. interpretes scriptum est yivoiro yivoiro, id

est fiat fiat, finis librorum sit, pro quo in hebrseo legitur amen amen.

Nos autem hebrasorum auctoritatem sequuti et maxime apostolorum,

qui semper in Novo Testamento Psalmorum librum nominant, unum
volumen asserimus.'

In spite of the father of Christian Biblical criticism, it is worth

while to emphasize the fivefold division of the Psalter, as a fact of

some historical significance. The antiquity of the arrangement is

attested by the presence of the very same formulae which in our

Hebrew text close the first four books (see xli. 14, Ixxii. 19, Ixxxix. 53,

cvi. 48) in the Septuagint version. It is possible, and I think even

probable, that the development of a fivefold out of an earlier fourfold

division was held to be justified by the analogy of the Pentateuch

This theory is expressed in the third century in a remark of Hippo-

lytUS,

—

TovTO ae fxi] TrapiXdoi, u» (fnXoKaXe, on Kai to \paXTripiov eig Trivre

ZulXov (iifiXia oi 'E/3joa7o£, (Sore eivcti kuI airo a.XXr]v TrtvTciTtvypv (ap.

Epiphan., De Fond, et Mens. c. 5). Similarly the Midrash Tillim,

referred to above, in its introductory comparison of the sweetest of

singers with the great legislator, points out that ' Moses gave them

(the Israelites) the five fifths (i.e. parts) of the Law, and correspond-

ing to these David gave them the book of Tehillim (' praises ') in

which are five books.' The remark is a suggestive one ; it seems to

mean this—that the Praise-book is the answer of the worshipping com-

munity to the demands made by its Lord in the Torah, the reflexion

of the external standard of faith and obedience in the utterance of

the believing heart.

May we venture to go a step further, and say with Gratz that not
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only the number of the books but also that of the several Psalms

(150) in the Psalter was arranged on the analogy of the Pentateuch?

It is a well-knovm fact that the Law was divided into as many

Sedarim (or ' orderings ') as would occupy those Sabbaths which did

not coincide with a festival in a cycle of three years. ^ The number of

the Sedarim is variously given as 154 (so Jacob ben-Khayim in the

Massora, though he only enumerates 153), 167, and 175 j^ and there

is no reasonable doubt that at any rate the lowest of these numbers

was influenced by considerations based upon the calendar. But is

there any proof that lessons were taken from the Psalter in the

synagogue-worship' even in 44 a.d., which Gratz boldly gives as the

approximate date of the Septuagint version of the Psalms (our earliest

evidence as to the number 150) ? Has it even been ascertained that

the three years' cycle of Pentateuch lessons is as old as the Septuagint

Psalter (upon any view as to the date of this version) ? Certainly if

we could answer the latter question in the affirmative, we might

plausibly suppose that the number 154 of the Pentateuch Sedarim,

partly influenced those who brought out the number of 1 50 psalms.

Both in Palestine and in Alexandria, great importance seems to have

been attached to this number. On the main point the two great

churches were agreed ; but the Greek-speaking Jews united our

psalms ix. and x., and cxiv. and cxv., which involved dividing our

psalms cxvi. and cxlvii. In Palestine, however, there were some who

counted only 147 psalms, ' according to the number of the years of

Jacob.' * This meant uniting Psalms i. and ii. (David's favourite psalms,

it was said, begin and end with '"ICS), xlii. and xliii., Ixx. and Ixxi.

Kimchi, combining Psalms cxiv. and cxv., makes 149, a reckoning

which also frequently occurs in both Karaite and Rabbanite MSS.

Next, as to the subscriptions of the first four books (excluding

IxxiL 20 for a special reason '). To us they may serve no other purpose

• The three years' cycle (for which see Megilla 29 V) continued in some syna-

COgnet M Ute as the times of Maimonides and Benjamin of Tudela (Zunz, Die
fHUtdumstlichtn Vortrdge, p. 410, note a).

• See, besides Zums, ibid., p. 4, Theodor in Gratz's Monafsschrift, 1887,

p. 361. Grau {Die Psalmen, i. 9) speaks of 150 sections of the Pentateuch, but I

know not on what authority.

• See Ilcrzfcld, Geschiehle des Volkes Jisrael, iii. 216, and comp. Acts xiii.

«s. a;.

• (Talm. Jems.) Shabhath, c. 16, Afidrash Tillim, c. 104, and other references
la FBm, Der Katum, &c., p. 71.

• Ifiaing the fact that IxxiL 20 is a subscription to a whole group of psalms
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than that of ' boundary-stones ' (Delitzsch) ; but properly speaking

they are liturgical doxologies, as appears from the fact that in i Chron,

''vi. 35, 36 the doxology in Ps. cvi. 48 (together with v. 47) is attached

to the artificial psalm which precedes, with introductory invitation to

the worshippers * and say ye,' and that in Neh. ix. 5 the Levites

summon the congregation to ' bless Jehovah their God from everlast-

ing to everlasting.' A Talmudic tradition illustrates this. It states

that to every benediction a response was uttered by the congregation

which in the temple took this form :
* Blessed for ever be the name of

the glory of his kingdom,' and elsewhere consisted of a simple 'Amen.'

'

It is certainly strange that these liturgical doxologies should only occur

at the end of four particular psalms, especially ifwe consider the fond-

ness of the later Jews for benediction-formulae ; and it is one of

Gratz's more probable conjectures that a benediction was usual at

the end of every psalm, though to save space the scribes only wrote it

at the end of Books I.-IV. This will account for the doxology appended

to a composition in i Chron. xvi. mainly drawn from Psalms cv. and

xcvi., which have no benediction either in the Hebrew or in the Greek

text. It would seem, too, though further evidence is desirable, that

the psalms were sometimes designated Berakhoth or ' benedictions.' ^

On the subject of the titles or superscriptions, I hope to write else-

where. So far as they relate to the music of the psalms, we may

perhaps assume that they come neither from the age of the national

independence, nor yet from that of the Greek dominion, but mainly

from the beginning of the Persian period, when Ezra and Nehemiah

so systematically reorganised the temple-services. So far as they

relate to the authorship of the psalms, we may refer them partly to

that and partly to a later period. They represent, as I have said

elsewhere, ' traditional opinions of ancient critical schools—opinions,

however, which were not universally held, as the Hebrew headings

do not altogether agree with those in the ancient versions. At an

earlier day much labour, was rather unprofitably spent in defending

the Davidic authorship of psalms transparently non-Davidic. An
opposite tendency now prevails. Of the three most distinguished

(see note), Calvin actually supposes that Ps. Ixxii. is the last prayer of David put

into a poetical form by Solomon.
' (Talm. Jerus.) Berakhoth^ 14 c ; (Talm. Bab.) Taami/i, 16 ^.

* SeeGratz, ' Die Doxologien in den Psalmen,'in his Monatsschrift fox 1872,

pp. 481-496 ; but comp. Perowne, The Psalms, i. 73, ii. 267.

a
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recent critics, Ewald acknowledges only 1 1 entire psalms and some

fragments of psalms as Davidic, Hitzig 14, and Delitzsch 44. All of

these agree as to the Davidic authorship of Psalms iii., iv., vii., viii.,

xi., xviii., xix. 1-7, and two out of three as to that of Psalms ix., x.,

xii., xiii., xv.-xviii., xix. 8-14, xxiv., xxix., xxxii., ci. Kuenen, however,

will admit no Davidic psalms, though Davidic passages may perhaps

have been inserted. In any case, it is quite certain that there are none

in the last three books, and the probability is that Ewald's is the most

conservative view of the headings at present tenable.' Need I add that

I merely record his position without either endorsing it * or attaching

any special weight to his authority ? ' Non enim me cuiquam eman-

cipavi ; nuUius nomen fero : multum magnorum virorum judicio credo,

aliquid et meo vindico. Nam illi quoque non inventa, sed quaerenda

nobis reliquerunt.' * I am in no other sense a disciple of Ewald than

that in which Biblical scholars generally must continue to be so, as

long as lofty ideals and noble achievements are had in honour. A
recent American writer on the Psalms has called Ewald * the great

denier :
' the expression is singularly ill-chosen ; Ewald is much more

moderate in denying than in asserting. Especially is this the case in

his chronological rearrangement of the Psalms (first published in 1839),

which might have been less defective if Ewald had not attempted it

so early in his career. We must not therefore accept his contribu-

tions to the conservative side of psalm-criticism without a careful test-

ing ; as a critic, he stands decidedly higher in his other works. And
yet how much may be learnt even from this premature attempt

!

How much of permanent value it contains ! With the hasty assertions

how much solid truth is intermingled ! And passing from the critical

sphere, how precious upon the whole are its exegetical qualities !

\Vhat a distinct view of the connexion of thought, and above all

what a lively emotional sympathy with the psalmists ! This indeed

is a characteristic which Ewald has in common with the accomplished

scholar to whom this volume is dedicated, and it comes from that

personal religious experience which alone can qualify any one to be
a sympathetic interpreter of the Old Testament saints.^ May I not

^

' Comp. rardimtnt Library Psalms, Inlrod., pp. xi.-xvi. All that can be
Mid Cm a more conservaUve view than Ewald's will be found in Delitzsch, or more
dearly expresMd in Perowne. « Seneca, Ep. ad LuciL, xlv.

• Sec • Franz Delitzsch,' by Prof. Salmond, Expositor, 1886(1), pp. 456-471,
•ad 'The Ufe and Works of Heinrich Ewald,' by the present writer, ibid.,
1886 (a), pp. 241-265, 361-376.
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then on this ground couple the preceding caution with an equally

emphatic statement of Ewald's claims not only upon our admiration

but upon our reverence? We need not adopt his or any man's

chronology of the Psalter, but we may obtain from him the secret of

the reconciliation of faith and criticism, and so like him maintain our

spiritual ardour amidst the coldest and driest philological analysis.

Would that the serene atmosphere which envelopes his best exegetical

and historical work had more completely penetrated his outward life !

Would that his spiritual development had been less tragically inter-

rupted ! We may learn many a lesson from the imperfections of

our best teachers. But I must pause : we have lingered long enough

in the vestibule. Let us now press on with alert minds and uplifted

hearts into the sanctuary of the 'praises of Israel.'

Notice.—Asterisks in the translation indicate either that an incurable corrup-

tion is suspected in the Hebrew text, or that words appear to have dropped out

which cannot eren conjecturally be supplied. When, however, such words can

be conjecturally restored the English equivalent is generally enclosed in square

brackets.





THE PSALMS.

BOOK I.

PSALM I.

1 T is mentioned in the Talmud {Berakholh, 9 b) that Psalms i. and ii,

form a single Parasha ; and this was formerly the case in many more
Hebrew MSS. than at present (Euthymius, in Wettstein on Acts xiii. 33).
According to another arrangement in some MSS. of the Hebrew text

and of Sept. this psalm is not Ps. i., but simply a prologue. Originally,

it would seem, it was prefatory to Books I. and H. The date of the
psalm is therefore specially important ; it is unwise to decide too hastily,

on the ground of the parallelism of vv. 3, 4 and Jer. xvii. 5-8, that the
psalm must have been written not later than the age of Jeremiah.

1 Happy the man that has not walked in the counsel of the ungodly,

nor stood in the way of sinners,

nor sat in the company of scoffers !

2 But in the law of Jehovah is his delight,

and on his law meditates he day and night.

3 For he is like a tree planted by water-courses,

that brings forth its fruit in due season,

and whose leaf withers not

;

and whatever he does, makes he to prosper.

4 Not so are the ungodly,

but they are like the chaff which the wind drives away.

5 Therefore the ungodly cannot stand in the judgment,

nor sinners in the assembly of the righteous.

6 For Jehovah takes knowledge of the way of the righteous,

but the way of the ungodly perishes.

1 Happy. Lit., * O the happi- righteous man. So Moses before
ness (or, good fortune) of;' not his death exclaims, 'Happy art

'blessed' (the word in Jer. xvii. 7) thou, O Israel' (Deut. xxxiii. 29).

—to quote Carlyle's famous dis- The external rewards of righteous-

tinction (De Witt) is not in point. ness will sooner or later be assigned
The psalmist, standing aside like a (^ashre implies this even in xxxii. i,

Greek chorus, congratulates the 2, xciv. 12) ; one of the leading
.> B
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ideas of the psalmists, and natu-

rally put fonvard in the prologue.

May we not add that the • generous

universal invocation of all nature'

which forms the em'oi of the Psalter

supplies a necessary balance to this

heart-searching announcement ?

—

Tbat baa not walked, &c. In

this and the two next clauses both

verbs and nouns have by many
been regarded as forming a climax

—by Ibn Ezra and Kimchi not less

than Hitiig and Delitzsch. Hup-
feld and Hengstenberg, however,

take the clauses as synonymously
parallel, and there is no adequate

reason against this, which is the

simpler view. Three forms of a

corrupting association with the

wicked are delicately distinguished

(cf. Judg. v. ID, *ye that ride . . .

sit . . . walk ') : for the first, cf.

Mic vi. 1 6, Jer. vii. 24 ; for the

second, Prov. iv. 14 ; for the third,

xxvi. 4, 5, Jer. xv. 17. Tbe van-

rodly. Whatever be the root-

meaning of rdshd\ the word is cer-

tainly the opposite of qaddiq. If

the latter means * one who adheres
strictly to the divine rule or stan-

dard,' the former signifies * one who
neglects this rule or standard.' In

Proverbs and Job, it is clearly used
of anyone who, at the bidding of

his passions, violates the divinely

appointed laws of ordinary mo-
rality ; the wise men had reached
that distinction between the ritual

and the purely moral which was
obscured again when the lawbook
became predominant. There is con-
sequently no occasion (except in

Ps. cxix.) to assign to rashA\ ' the
ungodly,' the sense which atrt^hi

has in Josephus and auonos in 1

Mace, viz. 'one unfaithful to the
true religion.' Sometimes, however,
it means 'heathen enemy' (see on
iii. 8). Company (as cvii. 32), al-

most -
' club-meeting.' ' Seat ' (De

Witt) seems too literal ; cf. Ar.
nif;/is ' social gathering ' (prop.
• seat *). Bcoffers. The only
place in the Psalms where this word
//f/w occurs. In Prov. it is fre-
quent in the sense of one who de-
spises that which is holy, and avoids

the company of the nobler 'wise

men,' but yet in his own vain way
seeks for truth : his character is

marked by arrogance, as that of

the wise is characterised by devout

caution (evXdjSeia) ; see Prov. xiv.

16, xxi. 24, and cf. jofi and Solomon,
pp. 119, 151. To the psalmist, as

to the author of Prov. xxx. 5, the

volume of revelation is sufficient for
•

all the legitimate needs of human
reason.

2 Bat in tbe law, &c. The
'law' {tora) may here include the

prophets (including the prophetico-

historical books) as well as the

Pentateuch ; tora, in fact, before the

time of Malachi, is generally used
of the revelations of God's will

made through the prophets (cf. The
Prophecies of Isaiah, ed. 3, i. 6).

In later Jewish literature, where
nothing is said to the contrary, tora

means the collection of canonical

writings (see Sanhedrin, 90 b).

Comp. Ecclus. xxxix. i, ' But he that

giveth his mind to the law of the

Most High and meditates thereon,

will seek out the wisdom of all the

ancients, and be occupied in pro-

phecies.' I presume, however, that

our psalmist would have placed all

other books second in rank to the
' law ' properly so called, in the spirit

of Josh. i. 8.

3 See the fuller description in

Jer. xvii. 8, and comp. the appli-

cation made in Pirke Abhoth, iii.

1 7. Por he is. So our language
requires us to render. Part of the
meaning of a Hebrew clause has
to be gathered from the context,

and it is clear that v. 3 unfolds the
meaning of the fioKapia-fios in v. i ;

the explanatory particle 'for' is

therefore justified. But the Hebrew,
through the 'vav consecutive,' states

something else, which in English
we should leave to be inferred.

The literal rendering is. So he
becomes (viz. as a consequence of
studying the Law), and this is

adopted by De Witt. Alke a
tree, &c. The writer tacitly forbids

us to specialise ; he implies a garden
with 'trees of all kind of fruit'

(Eccles. ii. 5), .such as the vine
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(Ezek. xix. lo), the palm (Ps. xcii.

12, 13), the pomegranate (Cant. vi.

7), and the apple (Cant. ii. 3).

Mohammed is equally vague
;

' Seest thou not to what God liken-

eth a good word [the preaching of

Islam] ? To a good tree ; its root

firmly fixed, and its branches in the

heaven : yielding its fruit in all

seasons by the will of its Lord'
{Kordn, xiv. 29). The psalmist's

application of the figure is not so
very different from Mohammed's

;

the life of his happy man is one in

which the good word ofthe Law has
taken form. By water-courses,
i.e. by artificial streams for irriga-

tion (comp. Eccles. ii. 5, 6). See
on xlvi. 5, Ixv. 10. Makes lie

to prosper. The old doctrine of
Hebrew faith, so common in Pro-
verbs, that prosperity attends the

righteous, is distinctly adopted. The
psalmist, however, is well aware
that the reward may be delayed

;

hence he refers in w. 4-6 to a
sifting process through which the

professedly righteous community
\v. 5 ; comp. cxlix. i) will pass.

4 Aike tlie cbaff, &c. Thresh-
ing-floors, as Isa. xvii. 13 suggests,

were usually in high situations,

where the wind would readily carry

the chaff away. The winnower
beats out the wheat or barley with
a stick, and then throws it up in

the air ; the grain and the crushed
straw (Heb. tebhen) fall in heaps,

but the chaff is blown away. Thus
the figure is a comprehensive one.

It is implied that a winnower has
been at work ; that is, God, who in

each successive judgment winnows
the ' com of his floor' (Isa. xxi. 10).

Comp. Matt. iii. 12. In Jer. xvii. 6
the corresponding simile is that of
a stunted desert plant,' which aesthe-

tically considered furnishes a better

contrast to the figure of the tree

planted by the watercourses. Comp.
Wisdom V. 14 (' like chaff-dust,'

\VOVi).

5 Tberefore. The psalmist
continues in a prophetic tone. He
announces that the ungodly who so
scandalise the pious of his day will,

when another judgment-day comes
round, be separated from the true

Israel. This he infers from the fact,

which is within his own experience,

that the ungodly are 'like the chaff,'

i.e. sooner or later meet with a just

retribution.

6 Takes knowledgre of, i.e. is in-

terested in, and takes trouble about.

Cf. xxxi. 7, xxxvii. 18 ; Gen. xviii.

19, &c. The way, &c. ' Way'
here means not ' behaviour ' (as

Prov. xii. 15, &c.), but the outward
circumstances of a man's lot ; comp.
xxvii. II, 'Lead me on an even
path ; ' xxxvii. 5,

' Roll (the care

for) thy way upon Jehovah ; ' and
ii. 12, (literally) 'and (lest) ye perish

in respect of way ' (or destiny). The
parallelism in the two members of

the distich is not complete ; we
might fill it up thus :

For Jehovah notices (and makes to

prosper) the fortunes of the righteous, but
(disregards and) sends ruin to the fortunes

of the ungodly.

Perisbes {yobhedh). Hupfeld,
' shall go astray '—as a path fades

away into the desert ; comp. Job
vi. 1 8, ' (the caravans) go up into the

desertand lose their way' {yobhedhii).

Here, as often, there may be a
double sense ; an image of a fading
path may have floated before the
writer's mind ; but the derived sense
of destruction is also present to him,
and is obviously meant to be su-

preme, ' perishing ' being the ne-
cessary antithesis to ' making to

prosper' (z/. 3). Comp. Jer. xii. i,

' Why doth the way of the ungodly
prosper ?

'

PSALM II.

1 HIS psalm falls into four nearly equal strophes. The first of these
describes a rebellion of subject-kings against the Messianic king : the

second, Jehovah's destruction of the rebels. Then the poet turns back,

1 For another view, see on cii. 18.
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and introduces the Messianic king reporting a divine oracle in his

fevour ; after which, assuming the rebellion to be in progress, he warns

the kings of the earth to return to their allegiance. (Consequently v. 5 is

virtually a conditional prophecy.) Compare Orelli's translation and expo-

sition, Old Testament Prophecy, p. 158, &c.

Many critics hold that the poem has a basis of contemporary fact.

Without discussing their conflicting opinions, I may at least state my own,

viz. that it refers not to any of the historical kings regarded as typically

Messianic, but to the ideal or Messianic king himself.' So thought the

doctors of the Synagogue (see Talm. Bab., Berakhoth 7 b, Succa 52 a),

and the mediaeval Rabbis (see Rashi and Kimchi -'), and this view is im-

plied in the Judaising portion of the Apocalypse (Rev. ii. 7, xii. 5, xix. 15).

Exegetical considerations point in the same direction. The psalm is a
lyric echo and interpretation of the promises in 2 Sam. vii. 12, 14-16 (t/. 13
is certainly a later insertion), and is in this respect parallel to part of Ps.

Ixxxix. Ps. ii. differs, however, from the latter psalm in its tone ofjoyous
confidence. Neither psalmist sees as yet either an empire or a ' son of

Jehovah ' worthy of the promise, but whereas the author of Ps. Ixxxix. is

content with laying Israel's low estate before his God, the other can forget

the grey realities of the present in the glories which he anticipates by faith.

How much is inevitably lost in translating (Dante would say ' trans-

muting ') such a psalm as this ! The first six verses especially afford a
specimen of the utmost art of Hebrew poetry. The words seem to live and
breathe, and the rhythm to paint the actions. But the ' musical band

'

of which Dante spoke is broken, and he who would see how metre and
rhyme and assonance may be skilfully though irregularly employed must
read this psalm in the Hebrew.

1 Wherefore do the nations throng together,

and the peoples meditate vanity ?

2 The kings of the earth stand forth,

and the sovereigns take counsel together,

against Jehovah and against his anointed :

3 ' Let us tear off their bonds ' (say they),

' and cast from us their cords.'

4 He who is seated in the heavens laughs,

the Lord mocks at them.

5 Then speaks he unto them in his anger,

and in his hot wrath confounds them :

6 '
. . , When / have established my king

upon Zion my holy mountain.'

The King speaks.

7 ' I will relate Jehovah's decree :

he said unto me, Thou art my son,

I have this day begotten thee.

8 Ask of me, and I will grant thee

• See Eichhom's vigorous summing up \nh\s A llgemeine Bibliothek. 1787, i. 534-5 ;•M 00 tbeChnstian fulfilment of this psalm cf. The Prophecies of Isaiah, vol. ii. Essay
3 : 5**|^' ^o^a/ and Metaphysical Philosophy, i. 15.

Ibn Eira pves a double interpretation, applying it either to David or to the
MessiaH, but prefers the strict Messianic interpretation as clearer.
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nations for thine inheritance,

and the earth's utmost parts for thy possession.

9 Thou shalt break them with a mace of iron
;

thou shalt shiver them like a potter's vessel.'

10 Now therefore, ye kings, deal wisely
;

be admonished, ye judges of the earth.

1

1

Serve Jehovah with fear,

be in trembling agony.

lest he be angry, and ye go to ruin
;

for his anger kindleth easily :

happy all those that take refuge in him !

2 Tbe kingrs of tbe eartb.

Both in the Old Testament and in

the New this phrase has a very wide
reference ; it cannot mean simply

the kings of the nations round about
Israel. See Ixxvi. 13, Ixxxix. 28, cii.

l6,cxxxviii. 4,cxlviii. 11, Lam.iv. 12,

Rev. i. 5 (and elsewhere). The
picture in this verse is like that in

Joel iii. 2, Zech. xiv. 2, 3, except

that the nations of the earth are

here regarded as having previously

been subject to Jehovah's Anointed
One. (Ps. xlviii. 5, Ixxxiii. 6 are

not parallel.)

4 Kangrbs. So xxxvii. 13, lix. 9.

But here the mention of the heavens
reminds us of the Thunder-god,
whose ' wild raging ' is pictured in

the myths as ' scornful laughter.'

In the Hebrew of the next verse we
seem to hear the thunder's roll, and
see the lightning-flash. The Bibli-

cal writers had a fixed purpose of

utilising all that they could of the

ancient vocabulary of the myth-
forming stage of thought. The
thunder is God's voice ; the heaven
is His impregnable fortress.

5 Tben, i.e. when the crisis has
arrived, and all bids fair for the

success of the revolt. Comp. Isa.

xviii. 5.

6 "Wlien Z. Literally, ' And I.'

Comp. 1. 16, 17, 'What right hast
thou, &c., whereas thou (literally,

and thou).' So here we must un-
derstand, 'What right have ye to

independent action, when I—the

King ofkings—have established my

royal deputy ? ' Zion, either

Mount Zion properly so called (i.e.

the eastern hill of old Jerusalem,
on which the * city of David ' stood,

and—on the northern summit—the
Temple), or, poetically, Jerusalem
(comp. on xlviii. 2). The latter is

the more probable view, if the psalm
is post-Davidic.

7 Tbe decree of Tebovab (see

crit. note). The mention of the
' establishment ' of a king {v. 6)
leads to the recital of the antecedent
' decree ' (or ' statute '). Strictly

speaking, this * decree ' is confined
to -y. 7 ; vv. 8, 9 have more the cha-
racter of an ' oracle ' (comp. Ps. ex.

i). Tbon art my son. So, 'he
shall call upon me. Thou art my
father ' (Ixxxix. 28 ; see note) ; both
passages echo 2 Sam. vii. 14, and
imply membership of a society or
college of (in some sense) super-

human beings. Tbis day. We
may explain equally well with re-

ference to the day of the king's

birth and to that of his enthrone-
ment. I incline to the former view.

So Assurbanipal says at the begin-
ning of his Annals that the gods 'in

the body of his mother have made
him to rule Assyria ; ' and the god
Ra says to Ramses II., 'I am thy
father ; by me are begotten all thy
members as divine.' So too Ameno-
phis II. says, ' He made me lord of
the living when I was yet a child in

the nest.' Comp. also the Alexan-
drine translation of ex. 3.

8 Tbe eartb's utmost parts.
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The king of Egypt claimed a dejure

sovereignty over the world as son

and heir of the sun (see Renouf,

Hibbert Lectures^ p. 162). The As-

syrian kings were more sober in

their inscriptions (see, however,

Sargon, Records ofthe Past, xi. ^:i).

There is no evidence, nor proba-

bility, that the Israelitish kings put

forward any such claims as the
' king ' puts for>vard here. If this

were an accession-psalm we might
compare Ixxii. 8, where among other

idealistic anticipations occurs the

hope that the young king may have
dominion * unto the ends of the

earth.' But it is no anticipation

that we have here, but a promise
actually fulfilled. Observe that the

promise outruns the revelation in

2 Sam. vii. (but comp. Ixxxix. 26,

28). Are not all these psalm-pas-

sages (ii. 8, Ixxii. 8, Ixxxix. 26, 28)

dependent on the Afessiah-Tpxoxms&

in Zech. ix. 10 ?

9 Ttaou staalt break tbem.
Comp. ex. 5. Not to be explained
as a description of the habitually

severe rule of the Messiah, but as
a prophecy of what must happen if

the nations persist in revolting from
the appointed king. "Witb a
maoe of Iron. Not with the
sceptre of peace, but with the
spiked iron mace used in war,
which bears the same name
{sk^bhef), the (riSrjptiri Kopvvrj of //.

vii. 140. Throughout Asia the
history of this implement was
doubtless the same ; the shepherd's
oaken club (see on xxiii. 4) de-
veloped on the one hand into the
sceptre [comp. Assyr. ti'u = (i)

shepherd, (2) ruler], and on the
other into the formidable weapon
a picture of which is given by Raw-
linson. Ancient Monarchies, i. 459.
* Mace ' would have been the best
rendering of shdbhet in our version
of Num. xxiv. 17, 2 Sam. xviii. 14,
and of matteh in Hab. iii. 14.

Iilke a potter's easel. So the
Assyrian kings (e.g. Sargon) speak

of crushing countries like earthen-

ware (Jdma hasbdtt). See Norris,

Assyrian Diet., ii. 413.

11 Be In trembliner agrony.

Or, 'exult with shuddering.' But
these ideas are nowhere else found
combined, and joy seems unsuitable

here. See crit. note.

12 &est be be angrry. This
is preceded in the received text by
* Kiss the son ' (an Aramaic word
for ' son ' is used). If these words
be genuine, they must mean such a
kissing as implies submission (some-

what as Luke vii. -^7) ;
' kissed my

feet ' means ' did homage ' in As-
syrian inscriptions. Instead of ' Kiss

the son,' the Targum and the Sep-
tuagint, which agree but rarely,

have, ' Take hold of admonition,' or

in better English, ' Learn well your
lessons' (R. Stanihurst, 1583), which
is adopted by the Peshitto (Ambro-
sian Codex) and the Vulgate. This,
however, is no equivalent of the

traditional reading, but a marginal
gloss upon ' be admonished ' {v. 10),

which intruded (as glosses have
often done) into the text, and which
in course of time became corrupted

into the present Hebrew reading.

It is obvious ' that the subject of
the verb in the clause ' lest he be
angry' is Jehovah, who absorbs
the attention in this part of the

psalm. We must either emend,
reading ' Seek ye his face ' with
Briill, or something similar, or else

suppose that the two doubtful
words are a post-Exile (Aramaising)
insertion by one who wished to

bring out the Messianic reference

more distinctly. The former view
seems the more probable. It is at

any rate very doubtful whether the
title ' son of God ' was applied to

the Messiah in the time of Christ.^

And ye go to ruin. Hup-
feld, 'and ye go astray as to the
way.' The image ofthe treacherous
path seems more prominent here
than in i. 6 ; still Hupfeld's render-
ing is too weak. Some have thought

« This too IS implied by the Talmudic interpretation, 13 =mm, Bammidbar
rahba. 10 ; cf. Sanhtdrin, 9a a {Weber. System, p. 148).

» See Drummond, Jauhh Messiah, Bk. ii. chap. x.
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(see Rosenmiiller) that the way is astray ' means * being ruined ' (see

that which leads to the king, as if on i. 6). Xlndletb easily. Or,

the enforced homage came too late, * will soon kindle,' i.e. 'little more
wrath being already kindled. But is needed for his wrath to bum '

• way ' means ' fortune,' and ' going (Orelli).

PSALM III.

J\ MORNING-PRAYER in time of danger, purporting to be spoken by a
leader of the church-nation, but apparently meant for liturgical use (v. 9).

The enemies are evidently heathen (see on v. 8). There are four strophes,

the first three tetrastichs, the fourth a pentastich. Read this and the next

psalm together, and comp. xxvii. i-6.

2 Jehovah, how many are my foes become !

many are they that rise up against me.

3 Many are saying of my soul,

' There is no salvation for him in God.'

4 But thou, Jehovah, art a shield about me,

my glory, and the lifter up of my head.

5 I cry aloud unto Jehovah,

and he answers me from his holy mount.

6 I laid me down and slept,

I have awaked, for Jehovah sustains me.

7 I am not afraid of the myriads of people

that have arrayed themselves against me round about.

8 Arise, Jehovah ; save me, O my God !

for thou hast smitten all mine enemies upon the cheek-bone,

the teeth of the ungodly hast thou broken.

9 Unto Jehovah belongeth salvation
;

thy blessing be upon thy people !

3 Of my soul, i.e. of myself as an earthly father is betokened by
a living, conscious, personal being his good gifts to his wilful children.

(see on xlii. 2). Salvation. A ' God ' and ' saviour ' or ' deliverer

'

distinct word is desirable to express are in fact synonymous terms
;

the wonderful deliverances which, see cvi. 21, Isa. xliii. 3, 11, xlv. 15,

as the Israelites and their neigh- 21. This material sense of ' salva-

bours ' felt, God alone can give. tion ' is in accordance with the
' Salvation,' however, must not be physical meaning of the root of
understood in a Christian, theo- yshildh, ' spaciousness ' (see on iv.

logical sense. External deliver- 2). * Deliverance ' (as an act) or

ances—these were what pious ' liberty ' (as a state ; see 1. 23, xci.

Israelites longed for (so even in 16) is the derived sense in Hebrew ;

li. 14) as 'tokens for good,' in- riches, knowledge, and power in

volving no doubt the forgiveness of Arabic (so in the Kordn).
sins, but only as the forgiveness of 4 My grlory, i.e. in the fullest

' Mesba (inscr. , /. 4) says of Kem6sh that he ' saved ' him.
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sense of the word, the source and death (xiii. 4). Danger converts

the preserver of all that in me is the most natural processes mto

glorious, of my personal life (comp. proofs of God's ' passing great kmd-

vii. 6), of which many foresee a ness ' (iv. 4).

speedy termination {v. 3), and ofmy 8 Tbon bast smitten. Such

personal dignity (see iv. 2). has been my repeated experience.

5 Z cry, &c. It is my constant Milton, 'hast smote ere now.'—

—

experience that Jehovah answers Tbe nngrodly. Heathen enemies

prayer. rrom HI* holy mount, are meant (see on Ixviii. 3) ;
for no

Te. from Mount Zion, the equiva- psalmist ever describes his Jewish

lent of heaven as a storehouse of enemies as * ungodly ' {r'shahm) in

divine powers (see on Ixviii. 19). the mass, at any rate before the

Possibly the psalmist is now far Maccabean period. Comp. ix. 5,

from Jerusalem. where ' the nations ' and the ' un-

6 Z mlytat bave slept nnto godly ' are parallel.

PSALM IV.

1 HIS and the preceding psalm are jewels on one string ; that was a
morning, this is an evening prayer. Even in expression there are points

of contact between them (cf iii. 3, iv. 7 ; iii. 4, iv. 3 ; iii. 6, iv. 9). May
we not supplement the one psalm from the other ? The dangers to

which the psalmist and his friends are exposed, are represented in Ps. iv.

as mainly from within, but surely w. 7-9 give vague hints of dangers from
without upon which a bright light is reflected from Ps. iii.

2 Answer me when I call, God of my righteousness ;

O my heart's ease in distress, pity me and hear my prayer.

3 O sons of men, how long shall my glory be insulted,

in that ye love vanity, and seek after falsehood ?

4 But see how passing great kindness Jehovah hath shown me
;

Jehovah hears when I call unto him.

5 Tremble, and sin no more :

resolve in your heart upon your bed, and be still.

6 Offer the right sacrifices,

and put your trust in Jehovah.

7 Many are saying, ' O for the sight of good fortune !

'

Jehovah, lift thou up the light of thy face upon us.

, 8 Thou hast put more joy into my heart

than when others have their com and new wine in abundance.

9 In peace will I at once lay me down and sleep,

for thou, Jehovah, makest me dwell alone in safety.

2 o Ood of my rlrbteonsness, ences, the ground of present faith
i.e. thou who declarest my righ- (see on iii. 8). For the phraseology,
tcousness (see on vii. 18) by re- comp. Isa. Ix. 4, 'Thy heart shall
wardmg me openly. Success viewed throb and be enlarged.' It is more
as the gift of a righteous judge is obvious, indeed, though not more
Itself called 'righteousness' (cf admissible, to see in the Hebrew
XXIV. 5, Isa. liv. 17, &c.) My an image from a walker who, after
beart's ease, &c Past experi- being hemmed in by rocks, is sud-
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denly introduced into a broad space
(comp. xviii. 19, xxxi. 8, and see

notes on iii. 3 b, xxvi. 11 b, 12). In

my version I had an eye to the

brevity of the Hebrew ; we have,

in fact, only half a line to spare !

The literal rendering is, ' Thou
(who) in a strait hast enlarged (a

space) for me.'

3 O sons of men. Or, as De-
litzsch, * ye men of high degree

'

(comp. on Ixii. 10) ; but the anti-

thesis is perhaps not between great
men and mean men, but between
man and Jehovah. Strengthened
by the thought of God, the psalmist
can beard these 'blasphemers of
dignities' (2 Pet. ii. 10, ht. 'glories').

My g^Iory. Two meanings are
open to us, (i) my personal dignity

as a king or prophet (comp. on Ixii.

5), (2) the God whose service is

my glory (comp. on cvi. 20). The
former accords with the best in-

terpretation of the next line.

Ve love vanity and seek after
falsebood. Taking these words
in connexion with v. 6 a, as directed

against worldly-mindedness, we
might paraphrase with Milton,

How long be thus forbom
Still to love vanity,

To love, to seek, to prize

Things false and vain, and nothing else

but lies ?

Another view may be supported by
comparing Isa, xxviii, 17 (where
Delitzsch thinks 'lie' and 'false-

hood ' mean breach of faith towards
Assyria). The psalmist, like Isaiah
(xxx. 12), may perhaps reproach his

opponents with relying on a crooked
policy rather than on Jehovah, and
with forming plans which, like those
of 'the nations' in ii. i, are 'un-
realisable ' {riq is the word in both
places). Such plans necessarily in-

volved contempt for the ' glory ' of
prophets of the noble style, such as
Isaiah and (perhaps) our psalmist.

Or, taking ' my glory ' as a synonym
for ' my God ' (see above), and re-

membering that 'to love' and to
* seek after ' are used elsewhere in

a religious sense (see xl. 16, Ixix.

"ill yi)i and that 'lying vanities'

ijubhel, not as here riq) and ' false-

hoods ' (xxxi. 7, Am. ii. 4) are syno-
nyms for idol-gods, we might view
the passage as a reproof to the
heathenish section of the Jewish
nation. We might then compare
xvi. 4 ; it is certain that the persons
addressed are not hearty worship-
pers of Jehovah. Still I think the

psalmist would in this case have
used sterner language ; and, on the

whole, comparing that striking pas-

sage Ixii. 5, I would rather explain
' vanity ' and ' falsehood ' of the

calumnies uttered by the opponents
of the psalmist (comp. xxxi. 14,

Jer. XX. 10); or. perhaps 'vanity'
may refer to the ' unrealisable

'

plans which they loved to forge for

his destruction.

4 But see (or, ' take notice '), as
a contrast to your depreciation of
my dignity ; or, ' then see,' since

your passion so blinds you.

Ho\7 passing: g^reat kindness,' &c.
Vain is all this hostility, for my life

exhibits a series of divine loving-

kindnesses. No common phrase
this. David, we are told, was
anxious to find out members of
Saul's family, ' that I may show the

kindness of God unto him ' (2 Sam.
ix. 3) ; the psalmist was now brought
as low as the family of Saul in the

hour of David's success. He needed
a ' passing great ' or ' singular ' (not
' marvellous ') exhibition of God's
dearest quality— ' lovingkindness ;

'

compare similar expressions in

xvii. 7, xxxi. 22. To this manysided
conception we shall have occasion
to return. ' Lovingkindness ' {khd-

sedh, usually Afos in Sept.) means
first of all the covenant-love of
Jehovah to those who know and
serve Him ; next, the covenant-love
of a servant of Jehovah to his God

;

next, the love of Jehovah's fellow-

servants among themselves. We
shall do well to begin with fixing

in our minds this primal truth of
the religion of the Psalms—that

' The traditional reading is, ' That Jehovah hath set apart a loving (i.e. pious) one
for himself." Against this see crit. note.
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God is not merely man's Baal or

lord, but the head of a community,

bound together by mutual love.

See further on xii. 2, xvi. 10, xviii.

26, xxxvi. 8-1 1, 1. 5, and my Hosea

(1884), pp. 27-30;
, ^^ .

5 Tremble, &c. (see v. 6 0, and

comp. xl. 4, 'that many should

see it, and fear, and put their

trust in Jehovah'). He would

have them shaken out of their

proud security (comp. Isa. xxxii. 1 1,

Heb.) by the sight of the favour

which he enjoys ; for this favour

implies Jehovah's disfavour for His

servant's enemies. This view fol-

lows the Targum. The Septuagint

has, for ' Tremble,' * Be ye angry ;

'

i.e. ' Be angry, if you will, but let it

be in silence ; let your factious op-

position have an end.' But how
unlike the religion of the psalmists,

to allow a lower standard to others

than to oneself, and to sanction the

dumb brooding of unholy passion !

See V. ID. Seaolve In your
bemrt. Literally, ' say in your
heart.' The heart is the seat, not

only ofthe desires and emotions, but

also of the conscience and the intel-

lect The psalmist appeals, in

these words, to the conscience and
reason of his hearers. He would
have them collect their thoughts,

and * say in their heart ' something
like those words of Isaiah, ' Come
ye, and let us walk in the light of

Jehovah ' (comp. v. 7). The un-
exampled omission of the words to

be inwardly said constitutes the
phrase one of those enigmas by
which the psalmists from time to

time love to stimulate the interest

of their readers. ' Heart-speeches

'

(if the word may be coined) are
among the characteristics of the
proud and self-confident (see x. 6,

II, 13, xiv. I, xxxv. 25). But such
• communing ' is not ' for peace ;

'

' they frame deceitful plots against
the quiet in the land ' (xxxv. 20).

Especially at night, when God 'giv-

eth his beloved sleep ' or thoughts
still sweeter than sleep (cxxxix. 18,

cxlix. 5), these men, we are told,

are as busy as ever ' devising mis-
chief upon thdr beds' (xxxvi. 4).

But now the psalmist hopes that

his proud opponents will change
their custom. There are heart-

speeches of piety as well as of

pride. They may be expressed in

the form of prayer (see i Sam. i. 13),

or in that of holy resolution (xxvii.

8). The latter seems the most ap-

propriate here as a preparation for

V. 5. Observe the mildness of the

psalmist's reproof; other poets did

not copy him in this. The calm of

evening broods over his gentle

thoughts. Be still. Or, 'be
silent ;' this narrower sense is sug-

gested by the context. A fatal

fluency of speech was one charac-

teristic of the 'ungodly' in Israel

(v. 10, lix. 22).

6 True piety is both inward and
outward. Inwardly it is trust ; out-

wardly it is expressed in riirbt

sacrifices, those which are offered

from right motives, as opposed to
' false (or, hypocritical) offerings

'

(Isa. i. 13). So li. 19, Deut. xxxiii.

19-

7 Uft thou up, &c. An image
for the restoration of the divine

favour, says one. A poet of the

school of Dante saw deeper,

—

Tu sei, Signer, la luce chiara e pura,

La qual, levando su senza dimora,
Faii la rocca di Sion sicura.

See further on xvii. 15, and comp.
Num. vi. 25, 26 (of which some un-

necessarily consider our passage to

be an echo). trpon us. It is a
national psalm, therefore, even
though the speaker may not here
be the personified Israel.

8 The prayer of faith has been
answered (cf. xxxvi. 9, 10). From
the contrast in this verse, we may
assume that the persons spoken of
had heathenish tendencies. The
' good fortune ' they desired con-
sisted in mere material blessings,

which followed as a matter of
course on the due worship of the
gods of the soil. To the prophets
and psalmists, these same gifts were
conditional on the moral obedience
of the worshippers (comp. Deut.
xxviii. 1-14), and the confirmed be-
liever could, if called upon, dispense
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with them (Hab. iii. 17, 18). The 9 Comp. xvi. 9^. At once.
exuberantjoyofharvest and vintage No tossing before slumber comes.
is alluded to in Isa. ix. 3, Hos. ix. i Alone, i.e. without friends or
(comp. vii. 14). allies ; comp. Deut. xxxiii. 28, Num.

xxiii. 9, Mic. vii. 14, Jer. xlix. 31.

PSALM V.

Another moming-prayer {v. 4), designed, like Ps. iii., for the temple-
service {v. 8). The central petition is in 7/. 9 ; the psalmist fears by any
lapse into sin to ' give occasion to the enemy to blaspheme.' Comp. this

psalm therefore with xxvi. and xxviii,, the leading petitions of which are
similar.

2 Give ear unto my words, Jehovah,

understand my murmuring.

3 Listen to the sound of my crying, my King and my God,

for unto thee do I make my prayer.

4 Jehovah, in the morning dost thou hear my voice
;

in the morning do I order (my sacrifice) for thee, and look out.

5 For thou art not a God that has pleasure in wickedness,

evil cannot be a guest of thine :

6 Boasters cannot stand up before thine eyes,

thou hatest all them that work naughtiness :

7 Thou destroyest them that speak lies
;

the man of blood and of deceit Jehovah abhors.

8 But I, because of thine abundant kindness, can enter thy house,

worshipping toward thy holy palace in the fear of thee.

9 Jehovah, lead me in thy righteousness, because of my keen-eyed

enemies

;

make thy way even before my face.

10 For there is no sincerity in their mouth,

their inward part is engulfing ruin ;

an open grave is their throat,

though they make smooth their tougue.

11 Declare them guilty, O God,

let them fall by their own plots
;

for their manifold transgressions thrust them down,

for they have rebelled against thee :

1

2

So shall all that take refuge in thee be glad,

and ring out their joy for ever
;

and if thou protect them, in thee shall they triumph

who love thy name.

1

3

For thou, Jehovah, givest thy blessing to the righteous ;

with favour, as with a buckler, surroundest thou him.
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2 My marmartnrf which none

but God can interpret.

4 Order (my acriflce). Prayer

and praise, being ' mediative ' (see

on xlii. 9<r), belong to the class of

sacrifices {iritvfiaTiKai Bvaiai, I PeL n.

5). The same conception of prayer

as in cxli. 2 ; cf. cvii. 22, Hos. xiv.

3, Milton,

r th' moming I to thee with choice

Will rank my prayers.

Others explain, 'will I set forth

(my cause)
;

' cf Job xiii. 18, xxiii. 4-

&ook out, viz. unto Jehovah

(Mic v\i. 7) for an answer, or, more

j)oetically, for the angel of His

lovingkindness (xlii. 9). ' Look up

'

(A. V.) in Bishop Alexander's para-

phrase is fine, but 'look out' is

truer to the feelings of the age

;

Jehovah is not 'far above,' but

waiting in his ' holy of holies ' (see

on v. 7) to send help.

5 Cannot be a grnest of tblne,

Le. cannot enjoy thy hospitable and
protecting care. See on xv. i.

6 Boasters {hdl''lim). The root

expresses a loud, noisy, self-import-

ant demeanour. What ideas are

connected with this will be seen

from Ixxiii. 3, 8, 9. Kordn, Ivii. 23,

is also instructive. The line of

thought there is, Be neither dis-

tressed at p>overty, nor exultant at

riches ; for God appoints this dif-

ference, and 'God loveth not the

presumptuous, the boaster.'

VanrbtinesB, that which is mo-
rally worthless.

7 A contrast to be explained

thus. Since ' evil cannot be a gxiest

of thine ' {v. 5), the only real con-

gregation is that of believers ; all

others do but 'trample God's courts'

(Isa. i. 12). All others will sooner
orlater perish ; but Jehovah's gfuests

shall ' dwell in His house unto
length of days ' (xxiii. 6).

8 X . . . can enter, &c. I, who

am conscious ofbeing a khdsidh (one

who is duteously loving to God and

man), can be assured of Jehovah's

khesedh or covenant-love, and en-

compassed and enabled by that love,

can enter His house.' Comp., with

Driver, Isa. xxvi. 13, 'only through

thee can we celebrate thy name.'

Can worsbip. ' To worship

'

in Hebrew is property 'to prostrate

oneself.' So in Arabic 7nesjid 'a

mosque' (Dante's vuschitd) is strict-

ly 'a place of bowing the head.'

Toward tby boly palace, i.e.,

perhaps, towards the Holy of holies

(comp. xxviii. 2), though in the de-

scription of the Solomonic temple
' palace ' {hekal ; see crit note) is

the word for the Holy place, the

' nave,' one might say, as opposed

to the ' chancel ' (i Kings vi. 5, 17,

vii. 50). See further on xxviii. 2.

9 Encouraged by the thought

of his privilege, the psalmist now
offers his prayer. Xtead me in tby
rl^bteonsness, i.e. either ' lead me
in thy quality of a righteous God

'

(vii. 10), or, in the path of right-

eousness (Prov. viii. 20, Heb.) The
former explanation seems the safer.

The second line explains the first

A fall, i.e. a misfortune, would cause

my enemies to rejoice (xxxv. 15),

and to imagine that I had been

guilty of some great sin. Make
tby way even, i.e. probably, free

from misfortune ; see on xxvi. 12.

The life of a saint is finely described

as God's way (comp. xvii. 5), be-

cause God aJone has the plan or
' counsel ' of it (Lxxiii. 24, xvi. 7).

10 Snirulflngr rain. The root-

meaning (see crit. note) may here

have been present to the writer's

mind (comp. on 'perishes,' i. 6),

though the secondary sense, ' de-

struction ' (see xxxviii. 13, Hi. 4, Iv.

12, Ivii. 2, xci. 3, xciv. 20) is evi-

dently more prominent. The plural

• • House ' {bayitk) might conceivably mean the so-called Tabernacle, just as bait

in .\rabic, according to the Arabic lexicons, may be used of a tent ; it does indeed
mean this in Josh. vi. 24, a Sam. xii. 2a But I doubt if ' palace ' {hikdl) could be so
tiaed. It would sound almost ironical to call the temporary tent in which (partly,

perhaps, for want of space in the citadel of Jebus) David deposited the Ark a ' great

noiue ' (see crit. note). Hcngstenberg maintains that the Tabernacle is called hikdl in

I Sam. I. 9, iii. 3. but few will now deny that the hikdl, or divine palace, referred to

was the Temple of Sbiloh, as to which see note on Ixxviii. 60.
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(A<K/7/(7/A) indicates the manifoldness ment, such as an Eastern scruples

and intensity of the ' ruin.' not to use in prayer (i Kings viii. 28,

11 Declare them ^nllty. Sept. Jer. xiv. 12, Lam. ii. 19, Ps. xviii. i,

Kpivov airrovs. Misfortune was re- &c.), but which is also equally
garded as declarative of God's anger adapted for rejoicing and for lamen-
against sin (see xxxiv. 22) ; this tation (see my note on Isa, xliii. 14).

idea was stamped as deeply on the More in crit. note.

language (see on xxxi. 1 1) as on the 13 As wltb a buckler. It is

theology of Israel. What ' search- the shield of largest size which is

ings of heart' followed from it, the meant (i Sam. xvii. 7). Naturally,

Book ofJob and the cognate psalms for ' the righteous ' is collective ; in

testify. short, it is a term like Jeshurun for

12 Ring: out their Joy. This the ideal Israel. We may then
is a peculiar word used with delicate compare Tasso's lines of liquid

tact in Biblical Hebrew, and much harmony,
more widely in the Targum on the „. ^ . . . ,. , .

Psalms (see crit note). It pro- flJal^jtXS^c^Lmtte'"
^™"'

perly means a shrill, piercmg cry, Grande che pu6 coprir genti e paesi.

expressive of emotional excite- Gerusalemme Liberata, c. vii. st. 81.

PSALM VI.

x\ RECORD of Still deeper depression (cf Ps. xxxviii.) Mental produces
bodily suffering. Persecution is at its height ; by the ' workers of wicked-
ness ' {v. 9) the psalmist means irreligious oppressors (xiv. 4). Faith re-

stores his wonted elasticity. The speaker is either the pious Israelite per-

sonified, or a representative righteous man who feels the sins and sufferings

of his people as his own (see on v. 2).

2 Jehovah, do not in thine anger reprove me,

neither in thy wrath correct me.

3 Have pity upon me, Jehovah, for I am languishing
;

neal me, Jehovah, for my bones are confounded.

4 My soul also is confounded exceedingly
;

but thou, Jehovah, how long ?

5 Return, Jehovah, deliver my soul,

save me, for thy lovingkindness' sake.

6 For in Death there is no mention of thee,

in Sheol who will give thee thanks ?

7 I am wearied with my groaning,

every night make I my bed to swim,

I melt away my couch with my tears.

8 Mine eye has fallen in from vexation,

it has grown old with the insulting of my foes.

9 Away from me, all ye that work wickedness,

for Jehovah has heard my loud weeping.

10 Jehovah has heard my supplication,

Jehovah will receive my prayer.
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1 1 Ashamed and sore confounded be all mine enemies,

let them turn back with shame suddenly !

2 The 'whispered prayer' (Isa.

xxvi. 1 6) of penitent Israel under a

sense of God's anger, wot in tbine

anyer, ' but with mildness and with

perfect love,' as the supposed Dante

paraphrases. Cf xxxviii. 2, and the

original of both passages—Jer. x.

23, * Jehovah, correct me, but ac-

cording to justice ; not in thine

anger, lest thou make me small.'

Here, as in the whole section (Jer.

X. 17-25), the speaker is, not Jere-

miah as an individual, but as a pro-

phet who loses himself in the people

which he represents. Hence he

says, ' lest thou make me small,' i.e.

' lest I (Israel) survive as the mere

shadow of my former self.' See

above, and cf on v. 6.

3 Beal me. The psalmist

thinks partly of his own sufferings

as a persecuted Israelite, but still

more of those of the nation (see on

XXX. 3) with which he identifies

himself. ' Sickness ' is a figure of

various application. As applied to

the pious kernel of Israel, it means
the danger in which it was of being

extinguished by persecution. But
this application is not to exclude a

personal reference to the agonising

anxiety of individuals, including the

writer, for their own safety. My
bones. The Hebrew conceives of

physical and spiritual life as exist-

ing in one undivided personality,

while the Aryan nations are dualis-

tic. Hence the bones sometimes
(as here) represent the whole body,
and sometimes even the whole
nature of man. See, e.g., xxxi. 1 1,

xxxii. 3, XXXV. 10, xxxviii. 4, li. 10,

and compare the use of Vf^w, Gen.
vii. 13, &c., for the essence or body
of a thing {res ipsa).

6 Tot In Beatb, &c. Observe
the writer's strong fear of death.
Though most of all anxious pro-
bably for the future of his nation
(see on xxx. 4, 10, Ixxxviii. 4-6), he
retains his hopes and fears as an

individual ; the psalm of Hezekiah

shows (Isa. xxxviii. 18) how terrible

to a believer was the cessation in

Sheol ofthe life ofprayer and praise.

This terribleness was, however, one
element in the training of the Jews
for a final ' illumination ' of ' life and
immortality' (2 Tim. i. 10).

Death, not the process or state of

death, but another name for Sheol

(as ix. 13, xxii. 16, Ixviii. 20, Ixxxix.

49, cvii. 18) ; comp. Rev. i. 18, vi. 8,

XX. 13, 14. Sbeol, i. 2, the under-

world, the land of the Refaim
(Ixxxviii. 11) or shades. In the

Sept. and in the N.T. the Hebrew
Sheol is presented as Hades, a ren-

dering which was adopted in the

Parchment Library Psalms, and in-

volves an anachronism far more in-

nocent than that of using the Teuto-
nic 'hell.' The Assyrian equivalent

of Sheol is traced by some in su^dlu

= ' place of decision :
' see Friedr.

Delitzsch, Prolegomena, p. 109

;

Jeremias, Die bab.-ass. Vorstell-

ungen (1887), pp. 62, 109.

7 The first clause is taken from
Jer. xlv. 3. Comp. Ixix. 4.

8 The first clause recurs with
the slightest variation in xxxi. 10
(where the speaker is the nation).

'Witb tbe Insulting: of. The re-

ceived text gives, weakly, ' because
of all.' See crit. note.

9 A strange but noble transition

!

Sudden spiritual changes, then, are
possible. God has ' prepared a table

before him in the presence of his

enemies ' (xxiii. 5, AV.) He has an
oracle within his heart which tells

him that his prayer has been heard,
and he humbly adds his own infer-

ence (not the 'subjective tense') that
God will ' receive ' it graciously, i.e.

grant his petition (comp. i John v.

15). When this is realised, his ene-
mies will be as much ' confounded

'

as he himself was (?/. 4), labouring
under the consciousness of God's
wrath.
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PSALM VII.

J\. STORM of the most varied thoughts, fears, and hopes, rightly called in

the heading a dithyramb,' says Ewald ; and Ainsworth long before (1627)
had spoken of its ' sundry variable and wandering verses.' ' Not only by
the variety but by the energy of its style the psalm contrasts with the two
which precede it. A national psalm it is, beyond doubt. Righteous
Israel (jeshurun) is the speaker. Who else can utter the solemn declara-
tion of innocence in v. 9 (see note) ?

2 Jehovah my God, in thee have I taken refuge
;

save me from all my pursuers, and deliver me :

3 Lest he tear my soul as a lion,

when there is none to rescue, and none to deliver.

4 Jehovah my God, if I have done this,

if there be iniquity in my hands,

5 If I have wrought evil unto him that was at peace with me,

or oppressed him that was my foe for nothing,

6 Let the enemy pursue my soul, and overtake it,

yea, let him trample my life to the earth,

and lay my glory in the dust.

7 Arise, Jehovah, in thine anger,

lift thyself up at the fury of my foes,

yea, arouse thyself to meet me

—

a judgment hast thou (already) appointed
;

8 Yea, let the assemblage of the peoples come about thee,

and sit thou above them on the high mount.

9 Jehovah judges the peoples
;

right me, Jehovah, according to mine innocence

and according to mine inward integrity.

10 O that the wickedness of the ungodly might come to an end,

and that thou wouldest establish the innocent,

thou trier of the hearts and reins, thou righteous Elohim !

1

1

My shield over me is Elohim,

the saviour of the upright in heart,

1

2

Elohim, a righteous judge,

and a God who is wrathful every day.

13 If any do not turn, he whets his sword
;

he has bent his bow and made it ready,

14 And has aimed at the man the weapons of death,

setting his arrows aflame.

1 This assumes a derivation from shagdh ' to wander.' Zimmem {Babyloniscke

Busspsalmen, p. i) compares Bab. Tigu, the technical term for a class of penitential

hymns, from the emotional excitement which characterises them.
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1

5

Behold, he travails with wickedness
;

he both conceives mischief and brings forth a lie.

1 6 A pit has he dug and hollowed it out,

and he will tumble into the (very) pitfall he made.

17 His mischief shall return upon his own head,

upon the crown of his own head shall his violence descend

18 I will thank Jehovah according to his righteousness,

and make melody unto the name of Jehovah most high.

3 Tear my sonl. Comp. ' his

soul went into the iron' (cv. 18).

5 Xf X Have wrougrlit evU, &c.

So (after Targ.) Ewald, Hupfeld,

Riehm, Delitzsch. Less naturally,

Dathe, Olshausen, Bottcher, ' If I

have done evil to him that recom-

pensed evil to me,' taking gamed in

a pregnant sense (see on xiii. 6).

Against this see Rodiger in Gese-

nius' Thesaurus, s.v. Q^g^. Or
oppressed, &c. The text, as ren-

dered by Ewald and most critics,

has 'and delivered, &c.,' which

De Witt paraphrases into ' I, that

would rescue my causeless foe.'

But see crit note.

6 Vnrsue my soul, as if a fugi-

tive bird (xi. i). My slory not

in the sense of iv. 3, but = 'my soul

'

(xvi. 9, XXX. 13, Ivii. 9, cviii. 2, Gen.

xlix. 6). In spite of its obscurity

to the English reader, it is import-

ant to keep the literal rendering.

TTie phrase illustrates and is illus-

trated by * my only one ' ( = my dear

life), even though it be only different

in degree of excellence (not in kind)

from the ' soul ' of any other kind

of animals (see on xlix. 13, 21).

How natural it would be to take

one step in advance and infer the

happy immortality of this ' soul,'

like Macbeth in the phrase 'my
eternal jewel ' ! This step was not

with full consciousness taken by the

early psalmists, but there seems to

have been an intuitional belief in

the higher truth (see on xvi. 9-n,
Ixxiii. 25, 26), which was religiously

as precious as the more developed
creed of the Psalter of Solomon.

7 A Jndrment (in my favour)

bast tlion already appointed.
We should have expected the im-
perative (c£ Ixviii. 29) ; the perfect

is best explained (as xxii. 22) by a
sudden burst of heaven-storming
faith. ' Shall not the Judge of all

the earth do right ?
' Ewald and

Driver, however, take this line, not
as a coordinate but as a circum-
stantial clause, 'having commanded
judgment'

8 Tbe assemblage of tbe peo-
ples, viz. of the nations of the world
whom Jehovah is about to judge,
including Israel. Comp. Isa. iii.

13, 14, but not Ps. 1. I (where all

nations are merely summoned to

act as witnesses). And sit thou
above tbem (lit. 'it'), &c. The
received text was rendered in P. L.
psalms, 'And return thou over it

unto the high heaven.' The differ-

ence of readings is but small, and
the traditional text is somewhat
favoured by the consideration that
' the height ' is very frequently (see

on xviii. 17) used as a synonym for
' heaven.' (Some say that when
used absolutely it always means
' heaven ; ' but see on Ixvnii. 19.)

But how unlikely that in the first

half of V. 7 the scene of the judg-
ment should be described only in

order that in the second half the
judge should return to his heavenly
palace ! Observe too that in v. 9
the sentence is still waiting to be
pronounced ; how can the psalmist
pray to be righted if Jehovah has
already returned to his holy habita-
tion ? Calvin, indeed, supposes
that ' return ' is spoken with refer-

ence to Jehovah's previous in-

activity, and means ' Resume thy
judicial functions.' So too Hup-
feld, but against the analogy of
passages like xxi. 14. Hence the
corrected reading and rendering
given above (on which see criL
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note). * The height ' is, here, not
' the holy mount of Heav'n's high-

seated to^' {Paradise Lost, vii. 584-

5), but Mount Zion (see on Ixviii.

18). This view alone suits the con-
text. The mention of the surround-
ing ' assemblage ' of itself shows
that the throne is an earthly one,

just as the mention of judgment
shows that not ' returning '—

a

phrase suggestive of repose—but
' taking one's seat ' is the appro-
priate verb in this clause. (Clericus

explains, ' conscendere solium, juris

dicendi causi ').

9 Observe the significant paral-

lelism, 'Jehovah judges the peo-
ples

;
(therefore) right me (the peo-

ple of Israel).' But from what
point of view does the speaker so
confidently lay claim to innocence ?

From the point of view of general
obedience to the law, i.e. presum-
ably that of Deuteronomy (lately

promulgated?) Comp. 2 Kings xxiii.

25, ' And like unto him (Josiah)

was there no king before him that

turned to Jehovah, . . . according
to all the law of Moses.' At a
somewhat later time a prophet,
though almost bound to take a
severe view of the people, says that

the ungodly (Chaldaean) swallows
up one who is more righteous than
he (Hab. i. 13). The psalmist's

view may seem too rose-coloured,

but probably he fairly represents
the feelings of most of the best men
respecting Judah-Israel. It is easy
to conceive that humility became a
virtue of individuals before it cha-
racterised the nation. Comp. on
xliv. 18-22.

10 Comp. Hab. i. 4, 'There-
fore law is benumbed, and judg-
ment doth never go forth ; for the
ungodly compasseth the righteous,'

&c. Thon trier, &c. A Jere-
mian expression (see above) ; comp.
xvii. 3, xxvi. 2. The implied antithe-

sis is brought out in i Sam. xvi. 7.

Note the effective repetition of
'righteous' at the end (in Heb.) of
lines 2 and 4, a mere trifle, but it

shows how a passion for righteous-

ness dominates the author.

1

1

My slileld over me is Ck>d.

Comp. Ps. iii. 4. If, however, we
keep the traditional text (' My shield
is upon God'), we must give 'shield'

the secondary meaning of 'de-
fence ; '

' shade ' is thus used for
' protection ' in cxxi. 5. * Upon
God ' will then mean ' resting (as

an obligation) upon God ;

' comp.
Ixii. 8, 'On God (rests) my salva-

tion.' But the expression is doubly
difficult, and the parallel line sug-
gests that ' God ' is the subject to

which ' the saviour,' &c., is in appo-
sition. Tbe nprig'bt in heart.
A plural in apposition to the singu-
lar in line i, thus suggesting that

the speaker is the nation (Yeshurun
' the Upright One ').

13 If any do not tarn. Since
there is no fresh subject to the verb,

some (e.g. Ewald) think that 'God'
must be understood, and render
'Surely he will again whet his

sword.' But the poet had probably
a rhythmical reason for not naming
the subject. The context, he knew,
would forbid the assignment of such
fatal weapons to any but God.
' Turn ' = repent. God's threaten-

ings {v. 12) precede his judgments,
and ought to lead men to repent-

ance. Julius Hammer paraphrases,

Wer trotzig nicht auf seine Huld
verzichtet,

Hort taglich, wenn er droht, bevor er

richtet.

VTliets . . . lias bent. The
arms of Jehovah, from Deut. xxxii.

41, 42. Notice the verbal forms in

the Hebrew. The one suggests that

the punishment is prepared gradu-
ally ; the other, that at any moment
the preparation may be finished, so

that then the punishment will issue

forth as a shaft from the bow.
14-16 The punishment of the

wicked man is described in two
ways, first as 'the vengeance of
(God's) eternal fire ' (hence the flam-

ing arrows of z'. 14; cf. xviii. 15),

sometimes as developing out of his

own sin. So Isa. xxxiii. 11, 'your
own blast is fire which shall devour
you;' V. 14, 'who can tarry with

(God's) perpetual burnings ?
' St.

Augustine, Horn, ad loc, overlooks

this double presentation. Comp.
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also Isa. xxvi. i8, lix. 4, and espe-

cially Job XV. 35.

18 Accordlnr to bis riglit-

eonsness. ' Righteousness ' has a

peculiar sense in the Old Testa-

ment. Its root-meaning is firmness

or tightness ; hence it is the quality

which leads one to adhere to a fixed

rule of conduct. God's rule is his

covenant ; hence righteousness

shows itself in all such acts as tend

to the full realising of the covenant

with Israel (comp. xi. 7). Jeho-
ab most tilffb. Strictly, Yahv^
Elyon ; comp. Elohim Elyon, Ivii.

3. In Gen. xiv. 19 we read of a
Canaanitish king, named Melchize-

dek, who was a priest of El Elyon or
* God Supreme' (a name belonging
originally to the Sky-god); cf.

Eliun in Philo of Byblus ap. Euseb.
Prcep. Evang., i. 10, 11, &c The
psalmist, like Abram, claims for his

uniquely great God Jehovah a right

to this lofty title. But supreme-
ness may have two meanings. In
the stage of a qualified monotheism,
the Most High or Supreme God
will derive His title from His vast

superiority to the other superhimian
beings called Elohim (cf. Ixxxii.

6). In the stage of a more nearly
complete monotheism, the same
title Elyon will express the infinite

distance between the holy God
and all created things, the univer-
sality and absoluteness of His rule
(see on Ixxxiii. 19, xci. i). Being
equally appropriate to both these

stages (which may of course be re-

presented by different persons con-

temporaneously), and being at-

tested by traditions of probable

antiquity, the name Ely5n is not

to be taken (as by Geiger^) as a

sure sign wherever it occurs of

post-Exile date. We cannot, e.g.,

say that our psalm tnust be post-

Exile, because the name Elyon oc-

curs in it. And yet a subsidiary

argument can be based upon the

title, because it is certain that post-

Exile writers were specially fond of

using it (see especially Daniel and
the XVisdom of Sirach) ; and it is

more than probable that some at

least of the 19 psalms in which it

occurs are of post-Exile date. The
name (El Elyon or Elydn) was in

existence earlier, just as El Shaddai
or Shaddai existed long before the

Book of Job ; but probably from
its Phoenician associations it was
discountenanced by the pre-Exile

prophets. Some reader may object

here. But does not the Book of
Isaiah contain the word Elyon as a
divine title ? Yes ; in a passage
known to be due to a later hand
(Isa. xiv. 14). Elyon was not, in-

deed, freshly minted in Babylon,
but it was the widening influence of
their foreign sojourn which opened
the eyes of the Jews to the useful-

ness of this ancient word-symbol.
Comp. Plumptre, Biblical Studies,

pp. 17-36.

/I

PSALM VIII.

HwALD fonns a noble trilogy by grouping Pss. xxix., xix. 1-7, and viii.—a storm-piece, a day-piece, and a night-piece. (I should have liked to
add Ps. xciii. for a sea-piece.) In this psalm the lessons of nature are
specially prominent The poet (who is scarcely either a shepherd-boy or
a warrior-king) has a deep feeling for Earth's beauties, but he knows
something more glorious even than the sky of an Oriental night. Some-
what as St. Paul in i Cor. xv. 41 the glories of the firmament do but
suggest a ' glory which excelleth.' • High above the heavens ' is Jehovah's
majesty.' A modem might infer from this that God cared not for the

populations of so small a planet as the earth ; the psalmist however re-
flects that, smce He does care for earth. His glory is enhanced by earth's
relative msignificance. And he cares for earth by appointing man as his

rJLi ^"^}f^
aus Babyionien mitgebracht. ' says Geiger in his latest volume (Lectures).comp. his Urschn/t (1857), p. 33.

^ o i /
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viceroy. Man, in short, is idealised ; for (to apply the words of Heb. ii. 8)
* we see not yet all things made subject to him.' How natural it was, and
(as Dr. Westcott has shown ') how natural it is, to apply this psalm to

Christ, the ' Son of man ' ! But there is an application still nearer to the
letter of the text, viz. to regenerate humanity (which St. Paul would call

' the body of Christ '). The psalm is virtually a prophecy of the glorifica-

tion of the race (comp. 2 Pet. i. 4). Many as are the jealous and revenge-
ful enemies of the upward-striving portion of the race, there is a power
ordained of God which shames their futile efforts, and those who wield it

are simple-minded, childlike, praiseful believers.

The psalmist knows nothing of the watchwords of philosophic theology.

He believes in a divine Creator and Governor, who lavishes his care

even on the world of men. He believes too in man, and does not depress
man by telling him that he is 'a worm ' compared with the ' armies ' of
the sky (Bildad in Job xxv.), or, as Shelley puts it, ' the glory and the

burden of the earth.' It is more unmixedly exhilarating even than Pss.

ciii., civ.

The divisions of the psalm are not perfectly clear, except indeed the

first (after v. 3). Delitzsch brings v. 6 into connexion with v. 5, and
divides after it. But (i) t/. 7 is logically as closely connected with v. 6 as

V. 6 is with V. 5, and (2) the tone of w. 6, 7 is different from that of v. 5

—

humility has given place to pride in divinely given privileges. It is best

to make four stanzas or strophes, the first and fourth of which have six

lines, the second and third four. The refrain begins the first and ends
the last strophe, ' enclosing as it were the whole psalm.' ^

2 Jehovah our Lord,

how glorious is thy name in all the earth !

whose majesty is raised above the heavens.

3 With the mouth of little children and sucklings hasl thou

founded a stronghold

because of thy foes,

to still the enemy and the revengeful.

4 When I behold thy heavens, the work of thy fingers,

the moon and the stars, which thou didst establish,

5 What is mortal man, that thou art mindful of him,

and the son of the earth-bom, that thou visitest him ?

6 Yea, thou madest him scarce less than gods,

and didst crown him with honour and with state
;

7 (And) madest him to rule over the works of thy hands,

—

all things hast thou put under his feet,

8 Sheep and oxen, all of them,

moreover the beasts of the plain,

'9 The fowl of the heaven, and the fish of the sea,

that which traverses the paths of the seas.

10 Jehovali our Lord,

how glorious is thy name in all the earth !

' Christtis Consummator, ii.

* Prof. Briggs {Presbyterian Rev., July 1885), who divides the psalm into two
strophes of eight lines each.

03
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2 Oar &or<l. The psalmist is

here man's spokesman, not Israel's.

Bow rlorious, or, how mag-
nificent (Jerome, 'qukm grande')-

Addir and kdbod both express the

idea of the divine glory, the one as

swelling amplitude, the other as

massiveness. The former is the

word here ; there is no better com-

mentary on it than xciii. 4 (see

note). Il»y name, i.e. thyself in

thy self-revealing aspect (see on

XX. i), without assuming a revela-

tion as full as in Ex. xxxiv. 5-7.

^Vliose majeBtTf &c. The 'ma-
jesty' is that with which Jehovah
is 'clothed' (civ. i, hod as here),

Le the essential light which pre-

ceded the heavens (see Gen. i.) If

(see crit. note) we adhere to the re-

ceived text, rendering this, ' whose
majesty doth extend over the hea-

vens,' we may perhaps see an allu-

sion to xix. I ; comp. cxlviii. 13. If,

however, we follow Sept. as above
(see crit. note), this passage goes
beyond xix. i, cxlviii. 13 in its re-

cognition of the divine transcen-

dence (cf. Ivii. 5, 1 1, cxiii. 4). At any
rate, the thought in this third line

is a subordinate one ; comp. v. lo.

3 IVltb the montb of cbil-

dr«n, &c. One of the psalmist's

riddles, and not to be interpreted

prosaically (as by Hitzig) of some
particular event, when the crying

of children excited a feeling of hu-
manity in the foe. I suppose the
Children's Crusade would be based
on this text. The children and
sucklings, however, are poor and
humble believers (comp. Matt. xi.

25). Jehovah ' inhabits the praises
of Israel,' whose 'soul is like a
weaned child' (cxxxi. 2). These
praises are Israel's stronghold

;

Nehemiah says the same thing of
' the joy which is in Jehovah,' Neh.
viii. ID. And such bulwarks as
these are powerful enough to still the
fury of the fiercest enemy. ('To
still ' seems better than De Witt's
' to silence,' which implies that the
fury was confined to threats.)
The enemy and the revenireftil.

i.e. the revengeful enemy. The only

nationalistic touch in the psalm

;

for xliv. 17 proves that the reference

is to the enemies of Israel.

4 Why is not the sun men-
tioned ? Because ' the moon and
the stars ' of an Eastern sky give a

deeper notion of infinity. Ewald,
however, thinks that a new-moon or

full-moon festival suggested the

poem, and consequently the form
of expression here used.* Thy
heavens. So civ. 5 (with a diflferent

nuance).

5 Comp. cxliv. 3, and Job's

despairing 'parody' in Job vii. 17,

^. DIThat is mortal man . . .

Man is too small to be cared for,

and yet, wondrous goodness ! he is

cared for ;
' so thou madest him,'

&c. The renderings ' mortal man,'
' son of the earth-bom,' are to sug-

gest the meaning which a Hebrew
reader would attach to ^enosh and
ben ^dddtn. Such plays upon words
seem almost instinctive with early

writers. De Witt, for a similar

reason, gives ' a mortal ' and ' a son
of Adam.' But there is no more an
allusion here to Adam than in Job's

'bom of a woman' to Eve.
Visitest him. See on xxxiii. 18.

'Visitation' is the Hebrew equi-

valent for ' special providence' (Job
K. 12). Cf. James i. 27, 'to visit (i.e.

to relieve) the fatherless.'

6 (See introd.) scarce to be
less than grods. Milton's render-

ing. Comp. Gen. i. 27, ' in the image
of Elohim (superhuman beings,

gods) created he him.' The R.V.'s

rendering, ' than God ' (Ewald in his

Psalms, Hitzig, Delitzsch), seems to

me less probable, because God to

our psalmist is Jehovah, and be-

sides is directly addressed in this

very clause. Ewald's later render-
ing,* ' than (high) angels,' limits the

sense too much. (So Sept.) To the

Hebrew consciousness there was
no unseemliness in calling the hea-
venly beings ' sons of Elohim ' or
even 'Elohim ' (see on xxix. i), not
because they were the ' mere inter-

preters and executors of the divine

> DU Lekrt der Bibel von Golt, iii. a, p. loo, n. i. * Ibid. n. 2.
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will ' (Ewald), but because Jehovah
and those who composed His court

belonged to the same class of super-

human beings {'elohvn). The ren-

dering ' than angels ' seems also to

involve some disparagement of
human nature. Dante, that great

painter of angels, after quoting this

passage, makes bold to say that in

virtue of its manifoldness the noble
human character surpasses the an-

gelic nature (Coww/tf, iv. 19). The
Septuagint translators, however, did
but satisfy a craving of their times.

Hermann Schultz has shown in de-
tail how much the belief in angels
increased in definiteness after thf
Return from Exile, especially in

the period of the Apocrypha.^ [For
Sept. rendering, comp. xcvi. 7,

cxxxvii. I, Isa. ix. 5, Job xx. 15.

In the two latter passages ayyeXos =
'//.] And didst crown him . . .

The first part of this verse referred

to man's creation ' in the image of

^elohlm ' (Gen. i. 27) ; the second

describes his participation, m virtue
of his almost divine nature, in the
glory of the divine sovereignty.
'Honour' {kabod) and 'state'
(Jiadar)—Milton's words—are both
ascribed elsewhere to Jehovah (e.g.

xxix. I, 4, civ. I, cxlv. 5).

7 Put under bis feet. Comp.
the ' have dominion over ' (rather,
' tread down ' or ' subdue ') of Gen. i.

26, 28.

8 Prof. Legge well expresses
the antithesis

—

The sheep and oxen, creatures mild,
Beasts of the field, untam'd and wild.

9 Tliat ixrblcli traverses, &c.
Milton, with an added grace of Ho-
meric reminiscence,

. . . fish that through the wet
Sea-paths in shoals do slide . . .

But he forgets that there are other
sea-dwellers (cf. Gen. i. 21). The
poem of creation is now complete,
and we ought not to find the closing
refrain too sudden.

PSALM IX.

1 HIS and the next psalm originally formed but one, but such changes
have been introduced that it is better to retain the division into two
parts. The original psalm was alphabetic [see on Ps. xxv.], i.e. it con-
sisted of twenty-two pairs of verses, beginning with the letters of the
alphabet in succession.' So the P. L. edition briefly summed up results

with which most scholars would agree. These results indeed are the
development of the conclusion arrived at long since by the Septuagint
translator, who makes no division between ix. 21 and x. i. But the
development involved a correction. Ten verses of Ps. x. (^v. 2-1 1) differ

so much from the surrounding context, partly in roughness of style, partly

in peculiarity of contents, that we can hardly believe them to belong to

the same psalm. On examining them closer, we find that they also differ

from the context in that they offer no trace of acrostic or alphabetic

arrangement ; x. i begins with Lamed, and x. 12 with Kof, but the six

intermediate letters are unrepresented. Is it not probable, then, that the

nine ^ verses which now fill up the interval between v. 2 and v. 1 2 are the
substitutes for six pairs of distichs, each beginning with one of those six

letters ? An object for the substitution can be traced, viz. to produce a
second psalm for a time of still more keenly felt oppression, in which
Israelites and not foreigners were the guilty agents, leaving the first half

of the original psalm, with a concluding quatrain due to the editor, to

stand by itself as a monument of an earlier period.

Two questions may fitly be asked and answered here, i, * Why may

1 Alttestamentliche Theologie, ed. 2, pp. 813-5.
* Most of the critics who take the view here adopted make the inserted passage

begin at v. 2. My reasons for thinking v. 2 a part of the original psalm are given
below, on x. 2. Dogmatism on either side would be out of place.
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not the irregularity with which the alphabetic system is carried out be
due to the author himself, who would not have his liberty of thought too

much confined ?
' But is not this an improbable assumption? 'In der

Beschrankung zeigt sich erst der Meister,' and it was only every other

distich which had to begin with a certain letter. There is no analogy
for such a mixture of self-limitation and caprice, except indeed in one of

the hymns of St. Ephrem edited by Bickell,' which, as the editor assures

us, betrays a deliberate imitation of Pss. ix., x. And 2, ' Is it certain that

Ps. ix. and Ps. x. (putting aside later additions) proceeded from the same
hand ? ' Yes ; the evidence from parallels of expression,- combined with
the fact of the continuation in Ps. x. of the acrostic system begun in Ps.

ix., is decisive on this point. Parallels of expression indeed are not
entirely wanting in the two parts of Ps. x. ;

^ these would decide the unity
of authorship of Ps. x., but for the large amount of stylistic difference and
of unlikeness of contents. [They do at any rate suggest that the inserted
passage, x. 3-1 1, was superficially harmonised with the older part of
Ps. x] I unwillingly breaJc off here ; the critical interest of these psalms
(or this psalm) must not lead me into details best reserved for a more
special work.

And now let us read Ps. ix. by itself. It is a psalm of mingled import
—thanksgiving, glowing anticipations, and supplication. Only once do
we catch the note of despondency {vv. 14, 15), and there it is remarkable
that the psalmist appears to spe^ as an individual. It is barely possible
(see on vi. 6) that the appjearance may here be trusted. But the analogy
of XXX. 4, ID, Ixxxviii. 4-6 would justify us in explaining even this passage
of the pious Israel. At any rate we must hold fast to this—that the
psalmist writes for the edification of believers in general

2 I will thank Jehovah with my whole heart

;

I will tell out all thy wonders.

3 I will be glad and triumph in thee,

I will make melody to thy name, O Most High !

4 Because mine enemies turn backward,

stumble and perish at thine (angry) face :

5 For thou hast maintained my right and my cause,

thou art seated on the throne, judging righteously.

6 Thou hast rebuked the nations, destroyed the ungodly,
their name hast thou wiped out for ever and ever.

7 The enemies are consumed, they are perpetual ruins :

and the cities which thou didst uproot—the memory of them has
perished.

8 They may perish, but Jehovah shall be seated for ever

;

he has prepared his throne for judgment :

litlrl^xi^,
°l

^\^'"^''"' ^"'*""' <^«^): *=f- (^^M^^ rei Syrorum.

hoMl^t^.hi^J^'^^*' P^*^'^ expressions rendered 'the downtrodden.' • times ot
hopeJ«« trouble (ix. 10 x. i. 18) ; the use of ' mortal men/ ' the nations ' (ix. 20. x.

s \i
^'

' • ^^ ^^^ appeal. Arise. Jehovah (ix. ao, x. 12).
» Notice 'contemns' (Jehovah or Elohim). x. -x, i,. ' seek " - ' nuni<ih • v ^ to

IS ;
and especially ' the hapless." x. 8. 10, 14.

^' ^^' ^^ " P""'^^' ^' 4. 13.
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9 And he himself shall judge the world in righteousness,

he shall give doom to the peoples in equity :

xo That Jehovah may be a sure retreat for the downtrodden,

a sure retreat for times of hopeless trouble

;

1

1

And that they who know thy name may trust in thee,

since thou, Jehovah, dost not forsake those that inquire after thee.

12 Make melody unto Jehovah, whose seat is in Zion,

publish his exploits among the peoples,

13 How that he who punishes bloodshed has been mindful of them,

he has not forgotten the cry of the afflicted,

—

14 ' Have pity upon me, Jehovah ; behold my affliction from them
that hate me,

thou that liftest me up from the gates of Death :

15 That I may tell out all thy praise in the gates of the daughter of

Zion,

that I may exult in thy salvation.'

16 The nations are sunk in the pit that they made,

in the net which they hid is their foot taken :

1

7

Jehovah has made himself known, he has executed judgment,

snaring the ungodly in the work of his own hands.

18 The ungodly shall depart to Shedl,

all the nations that are forgetful of God.

1

9

For not alway shall the needy be forgotten
;

the hope of the afflicted shall not perish for ever.

20 Arise, Jehovah, let not mortal man be too strong
;

let the nations be judged in thy presence.

2

1

Strike them with terror, Jehovah ;

let the nations know that they are mortal men.

3 o Most Bigrb. Elyon, a word the same striking antithesis (which
symbolic of God's worldwide sove- reminds us of II. Isaiah) in cii. 27.
reignty (see on vii. 18). On the text see crit. note.

4 Face, here symbolically for 9 Be bimselt . . . See xcvi.

•manifestation of anger' (of. on 1 3, xcviii. 9 (post-Exile psalms).
xvii. 1 5). Give doom. ' He gyueth doom to

6, 7 As the parallelism shows, pore men' (Job xxxvi. 6, in Purvey),
nnrodly = foreign nations (cf. Iviii. 10 £l sore retreat. Strictly 'a
II, Ixviii. 3, cxxv. 3 ; see also on high fort' (cf. xviii. 3), but often
Ixviii. 3). Can we help thinking of used in the sense of * a place of
Nineveh and Babylon ? See Nah. security.' So too the verb (' to set

i. 14, Isa. xiv. 20 (end), 23. Per- on high ') ; see xx. 2, lix. 2, &c.
petnal ruins. Cf. ' I will make them Times of bopeless trouble. The
. . . . lasting ruins' (Jer. xxv. 9). word suggests a comparison of
Faith cannot be satisfied with weak such times to places where the pro•

expressions or imperfect fulfilments, spect is entirely cut off.

8 Tbey may perisb. There is 12 Publlsb bis exploits, &c.
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So xcvl 3, lo, cv. I (post-Exile

psalms). It is implied that God's

great deeds for Israel {v. 13) have

a wider purpose affecting all man-
kind Cf. Isa. x\.-\xv\. passim.

13 See Joel iii. 21 (iv. 21). We
need not, for this more or less rhe-

torical passage, compare Ixxiv. 19,

Ixxix. 10, which refer to very definite

circumstances in the greatest of

Israel's persecutions. The taking

of life represents and symbolises

all the violent conduct of Israel's

persecutors (cf. on Isa. i. 15).

nmo pnnlslies . . . Lit., ' who
seeks (satisfaction for the wrong).'

In v. 10 ^ the same participle occurs,

and in X. 4, 13, 15 the verb is used
without any expressed object. C£
Gen. ix. 5,

* I will seek (satisfaction

for) the (taken) life of man.' Tlie

afflicted (Heb. text, 'aniyylm
;

marg., ^andvim). A standing

phrase, not for the Levites (as Graetz

strangely supposes'), but for the

pious kernel of the Jewish people
(as Joseph Mede already saw two
hundred years ago), reminding us
of the name ' Ebionites,' which be-

yond question arose in the apostolic

age, and was applied to the Chris-

tians in Jerusalem (Hamack, Dog-
mengesch., 226). Both expressions
had of course a derivative moral
sense. The distinction between
*dm ' afflicted ' (with the secondary
sense ' humble ') and ^dndv = npavs
*is not ratified by the Sept., nor by
the contexts of the passages where
they occur (see on v. 19). Linguisti-

cally there is no doubt a formal dis-

tinction ; 'd»/ = 'one who is bowed
down,' 'dndv « ' one who bows him-
self ;

' but it is a distinction without
a substantial difference. The 'dndv
* bows himself in obedience to an
outer as well as an inner call, and
the 'dnt may be ' bowed down ' with
the perfect consent of his own will

(
= ' lowly '). To say with Lagarde'

that the conception of 'andvdA

was borrowed by the Hebrews from

the Aramaeans, because the latter

* were always atrodden-down race,'

is too great a paradox. Pride and
humility were equally characteristic

of the ' sons of Israel ; ' not pride

alone, but pride and humility. ^£dh-

rdh, which Lagarde claims as

alone Hebraic, belonged, no doubt,

not only to Simeon and Levi (Gen.

xlix. 7), but to the proud, self-con-

scious nature inherited from the

nomad; but the chastened character

commended by the prophets had
its roots in the still, quiet temper
{tdm ' friendly,' Philo's rjnepos. Gen.
xxv. 27) proper to the agriculturist

Cf. on xlv. 5.

14, 15 Either a change in the

writer^s mood supervenes, or this is

the very prayer which God has
answered. The speaker's troubles

are not merely personal ; they are

those of all pious Israelites. The
grates of Beatb (i.e. of Sheol ; see

on vi. 6). So cvii. 18, Isa. xxxviii.

10. The Assyrian Hades had seven
walls and gates ; cf. Matt. xvi. 18.

18 Stiall depart to Sbeol. Lit.,

' shall return.' * Return is used in

two senses, of departure from the
point just reached to a point pre-
viously left, and of departure from
the point reached to a point never
previously seen. For the latter

(which must be the sense intended
here) comp. 2 Chr. xviii. 25, Job i.

21. Tbat are forg-etful of Ood,
not as if they had heard of the
name and nature of Jehovah, but
' as treading all law and righteous-

ness under foot ' (Venema). St
Paul, in Rom. i. 21, says the same
and something more. The psalmist
is not attacking idolatry, but im-
morality (comp. 1. 22). Note how
the changes are rung on remember-

' A>»7. Comm. xu den Psalmen, i. 20, &c ' Whence comes it," he asks, ' that
these piotis, God-fearing, meek persons were at the same time poor and unfortunate ?
Their situation can only be explained by their belonging to the Levite body, as in fact
the author of Ps. xxii.. who was decidedly one of " the meek," describes himself as
"Mxx^." and must have been a Levite." I do not see on what grounds this rests, though
<rf course ' the afflicted

" might conceivably be a class-name ; cf. ' Paterini ' (suflferers).
toe name of the Italian Albigeois.

» klittkcilungtn, I. 80, 81.
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ing and forgetting ; also the con- had exegetical reasons (see Heng-
tinuance of a shadow of national stenberg) ; but the changes were
life even in She61. quite unnecessary. See on v. 13.

19 Tbe afflicted. 'S^G^a.^andvtm. 20 Mortal man. The idea is

The Massoretic marginal reading that Jehovah being Israel's king,
(K'ri) here is 'anlyyim ; in v. 13, and the tyranny of cruel men is an ano-
inx. 1 2, the margin corrects '««i)^fw maly. See on Ixvi. 12, and cf x.

into 'a«at//>«, assuming the latter to 18, Ivi. 2, Isa. li. 12, and especially

mean 'the meek.' Probably they 2 Chr. xiv. 11 (10).

PSALM X.

pEE on Ps. ix. The Lamed quatrain in the original alphabetic psalm
indicated a change in the psalmist's mood ; the later editor therefore

bisected the psalm at this point.

1 Why, Jehovah, standest thou afar oiF,

and hidest thee in times of hopeless trouble ?

2 The ungodly in his pride hotly pursues the afflicted :

let them be caught in the knaveries which they have devised.

3 For the ungodly praises for his soul's desire,

and robbing he blesses (but contemns) Jehovah.

4 The ungodly in his arrogance . . .
' He will not punish,'

' there is no God,' is the sum of his thoughts.

5 His ways are stable at all times
;

thy judgments are too high in heaven for him to see ;

as for all his foes, he puffs at them.

6 He has said in his heart, ' I cannot be moved
;

I shall be firm in my goings age after age.'

7 His mouth is full of cursing, deceits, and oppression ;

under his tongue are mischief and trouble.

8 He sits in the lurking-places of the villages,

in hiding-places he slays the innocent :

his eyes are on the watch against the hapless.

9 He lurks in a hiding-place as a lion in his lair,

he lurks to catch the poor
;

he catches the poor, dragging him with his net.

10 * * and,. being crushed, (the poor) sinks down,

and the hapless fall by his strong ones.

1

1

He has said in his heart, ' God has forgotten,

he has hidden his face, he can never see it.'

12 Arise, Jehovah ! O God, lift up thy hand,

forget not the afflicted.

13 Wherefore does the ungodly contemn God,

saying in his heart, ' Thou wilt not punish ' ?
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14 Thou hast seen it ; for thou lookest on mischief and sorrow,

to show forth [vengeance] with thy hand ;

to thee the hapless commits [his way]

—

thou provest thyself the helper of the orphan.

15 Break thou the arm of the ungodly,

yea, the evil man's ungodliness—punish it, till thou find none-

16 Jehovah is King for ever and ever :

the nations are perished from his land.

1

7

Jehovah, thou hast heard the desire of the afflicted,

thou establishedst their heart, thou madest attentive thine ear,

18 To right the orphan and the downtrodden,

that mortals of the earth may overawe no more.

2 Itet tbem be cangrbt, &c. So
A.V. (R.V. marg., 'they are taken').

This is certainly the most natural

rendering, as Hupfeld admits ; it

has also some ancient authority

(Targ., Aquila, Symmachus, Je-
rome). I adopt it because I incline

to think that v. 2 was not a part of

the later insertion, but completed
the Lamed quatrain from the first.

Notice the parallelism between v. 2

d (as rendered above) and ix. 17 6
;

also the use of the demonstrative
zu as a relative in z/. 2 ^ and ix. 16

;

and notice lastly that yn^zimmoth
(comp. xxxvii. 7, in a contemporary
alphabetic psalm) is here used in a
different sense from v. 4 (in the
later portion). Most modems,
however, make 'the afflicted' the
subject of the verb, the singular
i^ani in 2 a) and the plural i^aniyyim
in 2 b) alternating as in Gen. xii. 3.

This seems necessary, if vv. 2 and 3
are to run on consecutively.

3 'or tlie unflTOdly praises,
&c Whom he praises is clear
from V. lb \ it is Jehovah, but not
the Jehovah of true believers. Like
the mercenary shepherds in Zech.
xi. 5, they say, ' Blessed be Jehovah
that I become rich.' But such
'blessings' argue supreme con-
tempt (comp. v, 1 3) for the Governor
of the world, ' the God of recom-
pences' (Jer. li. 56). Blesses
(b«t eontemns). Or, ' renounces.

yea, contemns' (so R.V.) See crit.

note.

4 Tbe nngrodly, &c. We should
expect a verb to follow, such as
' thinks.' But the construction is

suddenly changed. Tbere Is no
God, i.e. no divine government ; cf.

Jer. V. 12, Zeph. i. 12, and see on
xiv. I.

5 Bis xrays are stable, i.e. he
has no vicissitudes of fortune.

Tby judgrments, &c. The judg-
ments of which ' the afflicted,' i.e.

poor and pious Israelites, speak so
much are to him as purely imagin-
ary as their idea of God. Jehovah's
dwelling-place is far removed from
the stirring scenes of human acti-

vity.

6 Agre after a^e, &c. This re-

presents the oppressor's feeling
;

he never thinks of death. Pride
stifles reason. The language of the

heart cannot be translated into

spoken words without seeming ex-

aggeration. Comp. Hab. i. 11

(R.V.), ' he whose might is his god,'

and Isa. xiv. 13, 14 (the self-deifica-

tion of the king of Babylon).

7 Vnder bis tongrne, in readi-

ness for uttering, as Ixvi. 1 7, cxl. 4.

8, 9 Comp. Ivi. 7, Jer. v. 26.

Here again (see on v. 6) the remark
is justified, that the details of de-

scriptions are not to be pressed too
far. To use this passage as an indica-

tion of early date, and explain it ' of

* Canon F. C. Cook in Speaker's Commentary, ad loc.
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* the wild, half-savage nobles who re-

tained habitsformed or developed in

the troubled period '(of the Judges),
isan example ofsuch undue pressure.

That there is a certain amount of

imaginativeness in the details, seems
certain from the imitation in xvii.

II, 12, and also from the change of

figure at the end of v. 9. But I ad-
mit that all is not drawn from the
fancy ; the mention of the ' villages'

must surely be connected with some
recent facts. It is possible the
editor of this psalm, like the prophet
Micah, felt a special interest in

country people. The oppression of

which he was a witness bore with
its full weight upon the ' villages,'

though in representing the typical

oppressor as the meanest of robbers
he simply expresses his horror at

the base conduct of the greedy
upper class of his time. Incident-

ally he contrasts these home-tyrants
with the cruel but not ignoble foreign

oppressors, referred to in Ps. ix.

and in many a prophecy. If the

Chaldasans may be compared to

the eagle, and described as 'bearing
themselves proudly,' 'scoffing at

kings,' and ' deriding strongholds '

(Hab. i.), these unnatural Israelitish

tyrants are like treacherous wild

beasts,' lurking in 'hiding-places'
near the unwalled villages, where
the too trustful poor folk dwell.

Comp. Ecclus. xiii. 18, ' What peace
between a hyaena and a dog ? and
what peace between a rich and a
poorman ? ' His eyes, &c. ' Like
those of a tiger in the dark.' See
the weakened version of this in

xvii, 12.

10 Hebrew poets have a strong
sense of proportion, and one cannot

believe that this verse has reached
us in its integrity. Bis strong-

ones, i.e. probably his claws (Ewald,
Delitzsch).

14 This should be a symmetri-
cal quatrain, like the other alpha-

betic stanzas ; the present text

must therefore be more or less in-

correct. The first line here given

is too long ; the second too short.

According to the text it would be still

shorter ; but the text-reading yields

no satisfactory sense. ' To give it

into thy hand ' cannot be intended

as the object of God's beholding
wrong. Many explain as if 'to

give ' (or ' to lay ') could mean ' to

keep ;' but is this justifiable?

15 Ponlsli it, tiU tboa find

none, i.e. till the last atom of wick-

edness be removed. ' Punish

'

(see on ix. 13) is literally ' seek,'

viz. satisfaction. The psalmist,

however, combines an allusion to

the proverb ' to search for and not

find ' (xxxvii. 36).

1

6

The psalmist's warrant for the

foregoing prayer. A king by the

very conception ofkingship must ex-

ecute judgment. The nations,

i.e. Israel's foreign oppressors (as in

Ps. ix.) Are perisbed. The
anticipated answer to prayer (see

on ix. 6, 7). ' Prayer is possession
'

(E. Irving). From bis land.

Not as if limiting the Divine sove-

reignty. Jehovah is the judge of the

world (ix. 9), and yet his throne is

in Zion, and Israel is 'his own pos-

session ' (cxxxv. 4). Cf Joel iii. 2,

' my land,' and for the expulsion or

excision of foreigners, Nah. i. 15,

Isa. Iii. I, Joel iii. 17. The inimitable

alliteration is full of meaning ; see

on xvii. 14.

PSALM XI.

/x VIVID little poem full of antitheses—Jehovah on high and the ' children

ofmen,' the righteous and the ungodly, the reward ofthe one and the punish-

ment of the other. The ideas and expressions resemble those of Psalms
v., vii., x., and xvii. A righteous man in trouble is the speaker in v. i,but,

as the second line o{v. i shows, it is the Church within the Jewish nation

of which the poet thinks. The individualising is merely poetical. There
are two seven-lined strophes, and a closing motto.

1 The figure of the lion in v. 9 is even more appropriate in this context than in

some of the prophetic descriptions of Assyrian and Chaldsean invaders.
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In Jehovah have I taken refuge ; how say ye to my soul,

• Flee to your hills, ye birds ?

For lo ! the ungodly bend the bow,

they make ready their arrow upon the string,

to shoot unseen at the upright in heart.

When the foundations are being torn down,

what can the righteous do ?

'

Jehovah in his holy palace,

Jehovah, whose throne is in heaven

—

his eyes behold, his eyelids try the children of men.

Jehovah approves the righteous,

but the ungodly and him that loves violence his soul hates.

Upon the ungodly he shall rain fiery coals and brimstone,

and a burning wind shall be the portion in their cup.

For Jehovah is righteous, he loves righteous acts
;

whoso is upright shall behold his face.

1 b Well-meant advice of little

faith. A whole picture is con-

densed in these few words, the ex-

planation of which is given in v. 2.

The * soul ' or personality is ima-
gined as a hunted bird (vii. 6,

cxxiv. 7, Lam. iii. 52). How gladly
would the weak in faith flee as

birds {Aar and qippor are both
collectives) to the ' rocks of the wild

goats ' ! Cf Iv. 7-9.

2 Similar expressions occur in

Ixiv. 3, 4, where they are explained
as descriptive of cruel and calum-
nious language. Here persecution
of any kind may be meant.

3 Tbe fonndatlons, viz. of the
state regarded as a house (as Ixxxii.

5) ; less probably, the higher classes
of society (as Isa. xix. 10). 'What
eaa tbe rlrtateons do t Or, ' what
has the righteousdone .*

' (i-e. effected
hitherto), as Miiller {Hebrew Syn-
tax, § 3, i). Delitzsch and Driver
support the first rendering ; for the
delicate Hebrew idiom, see Driver,
Hebrew Tenses, § 19. The sense
is, What could he conceivably ef-

fect?' Bickell forcibly,

Wenn Saulen stUraen,
Hilft kein Gerechter.

4 Xa Bis boljr palace. Mil-
ton's ' palace of eternity ' is meant
(xviiL 7, xxix. 9, Isa. vi. i, Hab. ii.

20). ' Holy,' implying inviolable

security (see on xciii. 5). Bis
eyelids try, &c. A Jeremian
phrase ; cf vii. 10.

6 Lightning, thunderbolts, and
simoom (comp. Iviii. 10, cxl. 11,

Ezek. xxxviii. 22, and especially

Gen. xix. 24). One of those pic-

tures of judgment, less frequent in

the Bible than in the Kordn, which
remind us that we are reading an
Oriental book. But what lies be-
hind this Orientalism ? An im-
portant theological conception, ex-

pressed thus by Jeremiah :
' Israel

is holiness unto Jehovah ; all that
devour him shall be counted guilty

;

evil shall come upon them ' (Jer. ii.

3). And what if those who ' devour

'

Israel and contemn his ideal are
his own children ? (xiv. 4, Mic. iii.

3.) Then they must be treated
like heathen enemies ;

' the Light
of Israel shall be for a fire, and his
Holy One for a flame ' (Isa. x. 17).

For Jehovah is surrounded by a fire

which guides and comforts His own
people (Ex. xiii. 21, Isa. iv. 5), but
descends in 'coals of fire' (xviii. 13)
on the ungodly. Comp. note on
this circle of ideas in xiv. 3. and
see crit. note.

7 Si^bteouH acts, i.e. ' the
righteous acts of his rule ' (Judg. v.
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II, R. V.) ; so I Sam. xii. 7, Mic. communion with God. In this life

vi. 5, Isa. xlv. 24. See note on vii. or the next ? The psalmist is not
18. Sball bebold bis face. in a mood to answer. He is close
The rendering of A. V. is against upon St. John's conception of 'eter-

usage, it is opposed by the parallel nal life ' as a present possession,

passage cxl. 13; comp. 10). We (See further on xvii. 15.)

have here a promise of spiritual

PSALM XII.

x\ PSALM in four stanzas or strophes of four lines each, which somewhat
reminds us of Ps. v. (note the stress laid on sins of the tongue). The
subject is the deep misery of the righteous, against which the psalmist
can bring but one remedial agency—a divine promise, contrasting with
the proud speeches of the enemies, and possibly taken from some pro-
phetic writing.

2 Save, Jehovah, for the man of love is no more,

for the faithful have vanished from among the children of men.

3 They speak falsehood every one with his neighbour :

flattering language do they speak with a double heart.

4 May Jehovah cut off all flattering lips,

and the tongue that talks grandly,

5 Those that say, ' With our tongue do we make a firm covenant,

our lips are our allies ; who is Lord over us ?

'

6 For the oppression of the afflicted, for the groaning of the needy,

now will I arise, saith Jehovah,

I will set him in the safety after which he pants.

7 The sayings of Jehovah are pure from dross,

silver well tried (and running) to the ground, seven times

refined.

9 All around walk the ungodly,

meanness being on high above the sons of men.

8 Mayest thou preserve us, Jehovah,

and guard us from this generation for ever !

2 See on xiv. 3, and Mic. vii. 2, has the ethical sense which we find

Isa. Ivii. I (reign of Manasseh ?) as early as Mic. vii. 2, and as late

Tbe man of love. Here for the as Sir. xxxix. 13, 24. There is no
first time we meet with the fine, English word to express the full

characteristic word khdsid, which meaning of the Hebrew ; I defend
some scholars (represented in the my paraphrase by a reference to

margin of R. V., Ps. iv. 3) render Prov. xi. 17, 'ish khhed, 'a man of
* one graced or favoured, viz. by love ' (the love arising from the
God,' but which, as I must think, sense of a covenant relation ; see
certainly means rather one who on iv. 4). The ' godly ' and ' saint

'

himself practises the virtue of khe- of King James's Bible fail to give
sed. In 1. 5 the phrase is equiva- the emotional tinge of Hebrew
lent to Israelite ; here, however, it piety. Jehovah requires that a
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man should do his duty both to

God and to his brother man with a

certain warmth of feeling. Love and
duty, then, are both implied : comp.

'love is dutifal in thought and
deed.' Here, however, this duteous

love finds its chief sphere among
mankind; comp. on xliii. i. The
fUtbfta, i.e. the trustworthy in all

the relations of life = ' the upright

'

in the parallel passage, Mic. vii. 2.

* Faithftilness ' is here a department

of that ' lovingkindness ' which is

the bond of Israel's covenant ;

so in xlv. 5,
' good faith ' or ' truth-

fulness ' is a department of ' right-

eousness.'

5 "Witb onr teniae . . . The
tongue is more than their faithful

servant ; it unweariedly suggests

the most artful lies, the most terri-

fying threats, which are a strong-

hold to these wicked ones, as the

praises of children are to God's
people (viii. 3). The tongue is in

fact their ally, better than any 'lord

'

or ' god ' to them. They are in

covenant, neither with Baal, nor
with Jehovah, but with their tongue.^

This is Ewald's interpretation of
the obscure passage. It is possible

to regard one of the idioms as a
sign of late date. See crit. note.

7 Fare from dross, with no
admixture of falsehood

;
purer than

the purity of refined silver. Simi-
lar references to the ' promises

'

or ' sayings ' (Heb. tmrdk) of Je-

hovah occur in late psalms, cv. 20,

cxix. 140 (and often), and a bold

critic might include the striking

parallel xviii. 31 (cf. Prov. xxx. 5).

See also xix. 7-10. (A.nd run-
ning) to tbe ground; mentioned
as the sign that the smelting pro-

cess has been effectual. See crit.

note.

8 With Hupfeld, I transpose

w. 8 and 9 ; the gain is clear (cf.

on xxxiv. 17, 16). All around,
&.C. Again the psalmist's courage
sinks at the ubiquity and power of

the irreligious faction. Israel has
become ' like the grape-gleanings
of the vintage,' which in point of

fact amounts to nothing at all ;

' there is no cluster to eat ' (Mic.

vii. i). How could it be otherwise,

meanness (or, vileness, abjectness)

being: on blgb for tbe sons of
men ? ' For ' may be here put in-

stead of ' above ' (comp. xiii. 3), or
it may be a case of the ' dati\ais in-

commodi,' so that we might para-
phrase, ' the vilest men being pro-

moted to the pain and grief of the

common people' {b'ne 'dddm, not
t'ni 'I'sh). But though this render-
ing is perfectly possible, the oddness
of the phraseology suggests that the
text may be corrupt. See crit.

note.

9 From tbis greneratlon, i.e.

from this class of men (as xiv. 5,

xxiv. 6, Ixxiii. 15, cxii. 2).

PSALM XIII.

J\. STORM-PIECE, but the storm is a spiritual one. Many pious Israelites

may have found in this psalm a true reflection of their feelings in time of
persecution. The opening words remind us of those of Ps. Ixxiv. Ob-
serve that the tristich which forms v. 6 corresponds to that which forms
V. 3. The irregularity is designed, and there was no occasion for Sept
to complete v. 6 by inserting vii. 18 6.

2 How long, Jehovah, wilt thou ' forget me for ever ' ?

how long wilt thou hide thy face from me ?

3 How long shall I lay up sorrow in my soul,

heaviness in my heart, day [and night] ?

how long shall mine enemy be on high above me ?

' A.V. :
' With our tongue will we prevail ' (lit. , show ourselves strong). Delitzsch :

• To our tongue we will give strength ' (i.e. will give effect to our words).
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4 Look hither and answer me, Jehovah my God,

hghten mine eyes, lest I sleep unto death
;

5 Lest mine enemy say, ' I have prevailed against him,'

and my foes exult because I am moved.

6 But as for me, in thy lovingkindness is my trust

;

let my heart exult in thy salvation,

let me sing unto Jehovah, for he has dealt bountifully with me.

2 Bo^r long: . . . for evert
A difficult phrase, but only from its

excess of meaning. The psalmist,

we must suppose, has been ringing
the changes on those gloomy
words, * My God has forgotten me,
and that for ever ; I shall soon
sleep the sleep of death.' Day
after day and night after night (see

V. 3) he has lain helpless in Doubt-
ing Castle, till at last he plucks out
the key of Promise (see Isa. Ivii.

16) and exclaims, 'The needy shall

not be forgotten for ever' (ix. 19).

But the battle is not yet won ; the
weaker element—the ' soul '—de-
clares, ' with strong crying and
tears,' that God has really forgotten

for ever. This conflict within the
man is reflected in his language.
* How long shall I be in such a
state that my lower self is forced to

exclaim, God has forgotten me for

ever ?
' Comp. the aposiopesis in

vi. 4. Dr. De Witt prefers to re-

gard the second part of line i as
an additional question, rendering
(nearly as A. V.), ' How long, O
Jehovah ? wilt Thou forget me for

ever ?
' But this explanation does

not suit Lam. v. 20. The render-
ing 'entirely' is plausible, but an
unnecessary deviation from usage.
Even in Ixxiv. 3, Job xxxiv. 36, the
ordinary rendering ' for ever ' is

adequate, both passages being
coloured by emotion. Sept. and
Symm., eir riKo^^ which Theodoret
interprets T^avrikm ; Aquila, rkXtov.

3 In both lines the text has lost

something. In a it reads, * How
long shall I array plans,' &c. (Sept.,

^o^;Xaf); in b, 'heaviness ... by day'
(Gesenius violently, 'the whole
day'). See crit. note; 'array' and
' lay up ' are equally justifiable ren-

derings of the same verb ;
' array

'

corresponds best to ' plans,' ' lay

up ' to ' sorrow.'

4 Iiest X sleep unto deatb.
Now we see what God's 'forgetting

for ever ' involved ; it meant death,
' the eternal sleep,' Jer. li. 39, 57 ;

for the dead are those whom ' thou
rememberest no more,' Ixxxviii. 6.

Death of the nation ? or of the in-

dividual ? See on vi. 6.

6 A striking contrast to the pre-

ceding complaints. The psalmist
is in mortal danger, but he trusts

still, and this trust, through finding

expression, deepens into a sure
hope. In line 3 deliverance is

even assumed as a fact. Bealt
bonntlfally wltb me—a heavy
rendering of gdmal dlai ; but how
can we reproduce the pregnant
sense of gatnal (for which cf. Ass.
gimil 'to do good,' Budge, Proceed-
ings of Soc. of Bibl. Arch., 1883,

p. 7) ? Sept., TW fifpyfTTja-avri fit.

In a different context, the same
phrase might mean ' he hath done
evil to me' (cf. vii. 5), the root

meaning being probably to com-
plete or accomplish.

PSALM XIV.

JilNER der schwungvollsten Psalmen,' Ewald. Its theme resembles
that of Ps. xii. General depravity and practical atheism meet the psalmist
at every turn. Illustrating this fact of experience by the truth of God's
omniscience, he arrives at the conclusion that things are no better in the
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larger theatre of the world. Being a poet, however, and an earnest

believer, he expresses this in a dramatic way, reminding us of Psalm ii.

The Most High bends over His world (as xxxiii. 13), to see if there be
not at least * ten righteous ' (Gen. xviii. 32) in the crowd of evil-doers

(comp. xi. 4) ; but his eyes rest upon a mere mass of moral corruption.

Even in Israel, He can only find His own people among the poor and
afflicted ones, who are eaten up by the exactions of irreligious oppres-

sors. Thereupon He reveals Himself, to the consternation of those who
deny Him and to the joy of those who have fled to Him for refuge. The
concluding verse, which is in a different rhythm, contains an aspiration

after deliverance (fuller deliverance is probably meant) for Israel. This
seems to have been added to give distinctness to the meaning of the
psalm in liturgical use.

TTie psalm evidently belongs to a period either of persecution of the
higher religion within the nation, or of oppression exercised upon Israel

from without. It was evidently popular, for it exists in a duplicate ver-

sion (see on Ps. liii.), as also do Pss. xviii. (see 2 Sam. xxii.), xl. 14-18 (see
Ps. Ixx.), xcvi., and parts of cv., cvi. (see i Chron. xvi. 8-36). It is an
interesting fact that the later editor of the Psalter respected the integrity
of the minor collections which he took up.

On Pss. xiv., XV., xvi., xix. cf Delitzsch, Der Dekalog in Exodus und
Deuieronotmutn, in Luthardt's Zeitschrift, 1882, p. 290; on the interpola-
tion in Rom. iii. 10-12, see Field, Hexapla {adloc.)

1 The fool says in his heart,

' There is no God.'

Corrupt and abominable are their practices,

there is none that does good.

2 Jehovah looks down from heaven

upon the children of men,

to see if there be any that deals wisely,

and inquires after God.

3 The whole race has turned aside, together they have become
tainted

;

there is none that does good,

no, not one.

4 ' Shall they not rue it, all that work naughtiness,

that eat up my people ?

They have eaten up the bread [of the afflicted],

they call not upon Jehovah.'

5 Thereupon do they shudder indeed, for Elohim
is in the righteous generation.

6 Ye would frustrate the purpose of the afflicted !

yea, but Jehovah is his refuge. ^

7 Oh that from Zion were come the salvation of Israel

!

when Jehovah turns the fortune of his people,
let Jacob exult, let Israel be glad.
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I The fool. One surely need
not suppose that an individual is

here stigmatised :
' fool ' {ndbhaP),

like ' scoffer ' (/^f), is a class-

word ; both words denote that kind
of ungodliness which not only acts

irreligiously, but justifies its irreli-

gion on theoretic grounds, which
grounds may be derived either from
an erroneous view of the nature of
Israel's God or from an absolute

negation of His existence. (For
the contrast see cxi. lo.) The 'fool'

of Isaiah's time is thus defined by
the prophet :

' The fool speaks folly,

and his heart prepares wickedness,

to practise profanity and utter

error concerning Jehovah, to make
empty the soul of the hungry, and
to cause the drink of the thirsty

to fail' (Isa. xxxii. 6). The 'fool'

of the Maccabean age was one
who (like Antiochus Epiphanes)
* insulted ' Jehovah and ' contemned
(or, blasphemed) his name,' from
the point of an alien religion (Ixxiv.

1 8). It is possible that Prov. xxx.

1-4 are quoted from a poem by a
post-Exile scoffer of a third, the

intellectualistic type. Now, to which
class does the ' fool ' of our passage
belong ? There is nothing to sug-

gest an absolute negation ofJehovah
(except it be v. 4 b). The psalmist

at once proceeds {v. i b) to com-
ment, not on the fool's theory, but
on his practices. So in Ps. x.,

* there is no God,' is the sum and
substance of the fool's thoughts,

but, as the same verse shows, this

merely means, ' El will not punish,'

i.e. the generally recognised God-
head, who has no special relation

to Israel, has also no special rela-

tion to the speaker. So too in

xxxvi. 3, which explains the ' oracle

'

in V. 2. And so in Ps. xii., ' who is

Lord over us,' means, in Ewald's
words, that the speakers 'have
transferred their homage to a new
sensuous God.' The safest infer-

ence is that of Dr. Benisch—* The
utterance quoted is that of atheism
characterising an over-refined age,
and seeking to reason away the
existence of an avenging Deity.'

'

Comp. Jer. v. 1 2, ' They denied Jeho-
vah and said, He is not,^ neither shall

evil come upon us ; ' one among a
series of parallels in Jer. v. See
also on xxxvi. 2, Ixxiii. 11. With
the last line compare Savonarola's
fervid complaints in his early trea-

tise ' On Contempt of the World :

'

' Virtues are turned into vices and
vices into virtues. There is none
that doeth good, no not one.' ' May
not this suggest that the psalmist
is a disciple of the prophets, and
writes in the spirit ofElijah (i Kings
xix. 10, 14 ; comp. 18) and Jeremiah
(Jer. V. 1,23)?

3 Tbe arbole race has, &c.
Precisely as Jer. v. 23, ' This people
has a heart that turns aside and
rebels ; they have turned aside and
gone away.' The prophet and the
poet are agreed. Though the for-

mer only speaks of Israel, he would
not have rejected the wider state-

ment ; the symbolic name Jacob, as
he well knows, is as applicable to

mankind as to the people of Israel.*

The expressions used by the psalmist
here are still stronger than those
in xii. 2. The idea in both passages
is that while man, as man, is neces-
sarily sinful, there are times when
his sinful impulses manifest them-
selves on a singularly large scale and
in forms singularly displeasing to

God. At such times men of heart-

religion would not be surprised if

the judgment upon Sodom and Go-
morrha were to be repeated (xi. 6).

Wo, not one. The same re-

sult of a divine scrutiny as in Jer.

V. I.

4 A divine speech, in spite of
the inconsistency in /. 4. Shall
they not rae It t Literally, ' Shall
they not come to know [their folly] ?'

* Miscellanies ofJewish Literature (by various writers), p. 119.
* This cannot mean positive or theoretic atheism, for in Jer. v, 2 the same persons

are described as swearing by Jehovah.
^ Creighton's History of the Popes, iii. 146.
* An inference from the Hebrew of Jer. xvii. 9, ' The heart [of man] is treacherous

l^aqobhy
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Comp. Isa. V. 19, ix. 9. It is best

to take this view of the text in pre-

ference to that which found favour

with the Massoretic critics. The
surprise and anger which the

speaker evidently feels receive thus

a more vigorous expression, and the

transition to v. 5 becomes more
natural. The case would be dif-

ferent if we accepted the form given

to the next verse in Ps. liii. (see

note there).- Tbat eat np . . .

upon JelioTali. This arrangement

of the verse seems to me, as well as

to De Dieu, Hupfeld, and Bickell,

rhythmically preferable to the Mas-
soretic one adopted by A.V. The
figure of ' eating ' a people is com-
mon in Hebrew ; sometimes it is

applied to the destruction wrought
by invaders (Num. xiv. 9, and espe-

cially Jer. x. 26, Ps. Ixxix. 7), some-
times to the cruelties of native

oppressors (Mic. iii. 3, Prov. xxx.

14). I have said above why I prefer

the parallel from Micah to that

fixim Jeremiah as illustrative of the

meaning. The ' workers of naugh-
tiness ' and the ' eaters ofmy people

'

are designations ofunworthy Israel-

ites who do not ovsti Jehovah with

heart-homage, and whom Jehovah
will not own as His people. ' My
people,' spoken doubtless in pitying
tones (comp. Isa. iii. 12, 15), means
those who are so often called ' the
afflicted' (see on ix. 13). So far

all is plain. Then follows, accord-
ing to the text, ' they eat [or, they
have eaten] bread ; they call not
upon Jehovah.' How are these two
clauses related to each other, and
to the context ? The former clause
seems to be incomplete ; the distich
to which it belongs is not symme-
trical compared with its fellows.

Whatever explanation of the pas-
sage we adopt, this has to be borne
in mind, and the incompleteness
must be conjecturally removed.
Three views of the meaning may
plausibly be taken. The Targum
explains thus :

* Do not all the
workers of a lie know that food is

given by him? why then do not

the devourers of my people, who
eat bread, bless the name of the

Lord?' Following this we might

render, ' They eat bread, [and are

full,] and call not upon Jehovah,'

viz. to ' bless Him for the good land

which He has given them' (Deut.

viii. 10). But thus we get no con-

nexion with the context. De Dieu
indeed provides one ' by taking the
' eaters ' to be the Babylonian op-

pressors of the Jews, and the ' not

calling upon Jehovah ' to be the

omission of a proper 'grace after

meat ' consequent on the profession

of heathenism I A second possible

view may be mentioned—to render,
' They eat bread, [they drink wine ;]

they do not call upon Jehovah,'

and explain this of the absorption

in sensuous enjoyment which God
would soon interrupt by a frightful

catastrophe (comp. Isa. xxi. 5).

This is better than the first view,

but we still miss a connexion with

the first part of the verse. The
third view seems to supply this

want. I do not offer it as certain,

but as plausible ; it is due to Bic-

kell, who has however since then
changed his opinion, not (I feel

sure) for the better. We should
paraphrase thus :

' They have eaten

up the bread that the afflicted

should eat, they have robbed Jeho-
vah of his homage.' Who can help

comparing Isa. iii. 14, 'So then ye
have devoured the vineyard ; the

spoil of the afflicted is in your
houses ' ? Precisely as in that pas-

sage the second clause explains the

first, so here ' eating the bread of
the afflicted ' explains the sense in

which the oppressors were called

in the first distich ' those who eat

up my people.' The latter phrase
means more than 8r)iiod6pos ^acrikfvs

(//. i. 231 ; comp. i Sam. viii. 14- 17);
it implies that, instead of, or in addi-

tion to, the customary exactions of

a royal master, the mass of poor
Israelites had now to undergo the
unmitigated oppression of a multi-

tude of despots who were void of
that heart-religion characteristic of

> Animadversiofus in Vet. Test, libros omnes (1648), p. 315.
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the 'poor' and 'afflicted.' Long
ago, Amos had denounced the
selfishness of the rich creditors

who ' trode upon the helpless, and
took from him presents of wheat

'

(Am. V. ii). Kindred expressions
of Isaiah have been quoted al-

ready ; it is interesting to notice
that one mark of 'folly' in Isa.

xxxii. 6 is depriving the poor man
of his livelihood. The concluding
words of the verse describe the
injury done to Jehovah. The two
middle lines of the verse refer to

the afflicted ; the first line and the
last refer to the afflicted one's God.
' Workers ofnaughtiness ' expresses
the character of a class of men in

the sight of Jehovah. He who
judges men by their deeds can find

no moral element in the works of
these tyrants. The words, ' they
call not upon Jehovah,' explain the
secret of this ; such men have no
communion of the heart with God.
They are of those ' who say in-

wardly, Jehovah does neither good
nor evil' (Zeph. i. 12), i.e. He is a
non-moral deity, and leaves the
world to itself. Those who carry
the sheaves may be hungry (Job
jcxiv. 10), but He cares not ; bread
is not ' the bread of the afflicted,'

but of those who possess that might
which is really their 'god ' (Hab. i.

II ; cf Mic. ii. i). Having no con-
science, the rich oppressors of

course do not pray, at least with
the heart. But in the very midst
of their cankered prosperity, a great
change comes (see next verse).

Such appears to be the connexion.
Note the stress laid in this passage
upon prayer, which may possibly
be an indication of date ; cf. Isa.

xliii. 22 (with note) and Isa. xxvi,

16.

5 Tberenpon, i.e. when Jeho-
vah has thus spoken. The perfect

of prophetic certitude follows.

Xn tbe rlgrbteoas greneratlon.
There is, besides, another ' genera-
tion ' (see xii. 10), but this one has
an invisible ally in Jehovah. This
limitation of the divine presence to

a section of the natural community
of Israel is very striking. Comp.
Isaiah's doctrine of the righteous
remnant.

6 Ve ^ronld frnstrate, &c.
Probably an allusion to some reli-

giously important object which the
psalmist and his friends werehoping
to gain.

7 From Zion. This verse has
the air of a liturgical addition. Both
in the Exile and the post-Exile

period, Zion and salvation are con-
nected ideas ; comp. cxxi. i, Isa.

Hi. 7, 8, and especially Ixvi. 6 (as I

believe, a post-Exile passage).

Turns the fortune. Against the
rendering, ' brings back the cap-
tives,' see crit. note.

f

PSALM XV.
X S. xiv. gave an emphatic recognition to prayer (v. 14). Ps. xv. aptly
follows with its description of the conditions upon which communion with
God may be enjoyed. Add to it Ps. xxiv. 1-6 and Isa. xxxiii. 15-16, and
you have a fine triad of poetic catechisms on the elements of moral
religion.

Ps. xv. reminds us somewhat of the declaration of innocence pro-
nounced by the soul before the tribunal of Osiris in the Book of the Dead
(ch. cxxv.) Only ten testing qualities, however, are mentioned in the psalm.

, p-Jehovah, who can be a guest in thy pavilion ?

t
^

who can dwell upon thy holy mountain ?

He that walks blamelessly, and works Righteousness,

and speaks truth with his heart

He that has no slander upon his tongue,

that does no ill to his companion,

nor utters a reproach against his neighbour :

D 2

,/
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Despicable is a reprobate in his eyes,

but those that fear Jehovah doth he honour ;

if he swear to (his) hurt, he changes not

:

He that gives not his money for usury,

nor takes a bribe against the innocent :

he that does these things can never be moved.

I It is a plausible account which

A-V. gives of this psalm in the

heading, ' David describeth a citizen

of Zion.' By ' Zion ' it means (see

Ps. xxiv. A.V.) the Messianic or

spiritual Zion spoken of in the

prophecies of Isaiah (Isa. ii., iv.,

xi.) Plausible but superficial; for

the ger (' foreign guest ' or ' so-

journer ') was only a ' half-citizen
'

(Ewald '), and required the protec-

tion of an Israelite. ' To be Jeho-
vah's guest ' means primarily ' to

enjoy an inviolable security.' The
phrase is connected on the one
hand with the old customs of hos-

pitality, and on the other with the

ancient Semitic right of sanctuary^,

which lingered on, though with

limitations, in Israel (Ex. xxi. 14,

I Kings i. 51, ii. 29). It is an ag-
gravation of the offences of the un-
godly that ' they slay the widow
and the sojourner' (xciv. 6), and
the readiness with which the duty
of hospitality is still accepted among
the Arabs is shown by the every-
day formula, ' I am the dakhil of
such an one,' i.e. ' I claim his pro-
tection.' Social customs are one
great source of religious imagery,
and so it is not surprising that we
find a Hebrew worshipper describ-
ing himself as the ' guest ' of Jeho-
vah, and Phoenician inscriptions

"^

containing the names Gersacun
(' guest of Sacun '), Germelkart
(•guest of Melkart'), Gerastart

(* guest of Astarte '), and even Ger-

hecal (' guest of the temple '). The
prominent idea in all these names
is not so much participation in the

sacrificial feasts, as Renan would
have it,^ but the enjoyment of
divine protection ; comp. the Arabic
phrase for an inhabitant of Mecca,
Jdr-ullah, ' God's protected one.' *

The faithful worshipper has, as it

were, ' taken sanctuary,' whether
he lives near his god's shrine or

not. But what constitutes fidelity?

Abundant material sacrifices, or
' walking blamelessly ' ? The psalm-
ists differ from their heathen neigh-

bours ;
' evil cannot be a guest of

thine ' (v. 5). Jehovah's require-

ments are far greater than those of
Astarte ; on the other hand, his

gifts are proportionately valuable.

His 'guest' is secure in a far deeper
than the common sense of the
phrase. See Ixi. 5, where it is very
clear that a deep spiritual meaning
lies behind the words (see on xxvii.

4). Pavilion. Milton's syno-
nym for ' tent ' (see his version of
iii. 18) is adopted for rhythm.
' Tent ' or ' pavilion ' = ' house

'

(comp. cxxxii. 3, 'the tent of my
house,' I Kings viii. 66). More
especially, as the context shows,
the temple is meant ; nothing com-
pels us to think of the Davidic
' tabernacle.' Upon thy boly
mountain. ' Holy,' i.e. unap-
proachable by sinners (see xxiv. 3).

' Antiquities, p. 236, note 9. Kuenen, however, has noted variations in the
different legal systems overlooked by Ewald. See, e.g., Hibbert Lectures (1882),
p. 185.

* For the three former, see Euting, Punische Steine, pp. 13, 15, 16 ; for the latter,
Corfus Inscr. Semit., tom. i. fasc. 2, pp. 132, 133.

» Lt Judaisme et le Christianisme (1883), p. 9.
* The Arabic verhjdra in conj. iii. and iv. means ' to receive under protection ;'

inx., 'to ask protection." Compare Namdsa, p. 51, ' A mountain have we where dwells
he whom we take under our protection ;

' and JiTordn, ix. 6, ' And if any one of the
idolaters ask thee for protection, then receive him under protection .... then let him
gain Ms place of safety.'
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On this sense see Baudissin, Stu-

dien zur settiif. Reltgionsgeschichte,

ii. 91, 92.

2 And speaks trntb. The
importance and the range of truth-

fulness was only recognised by de-

grees. The Decalogue, however,
contains the germs of subsequent
developments. Ex. xx. 16 refers

to all kinds of false statements re-

specting a neighbour ; and a pre-

ceding law, Ex. XX. 7, contains a
still more comprehensive prohibi-

tion of false asseverations, that is,

if KIB'? means ' for a falsehood.'

(It implies that an Israelite, in af-

firming something, would naturally

appeal to Jehovah, and requires

that this appeal shall not be made
' with reference to vanity.') The
Egyptians, however, were beyond
the Israelites in emphasising the
religious duty of truthfulness. This
Elysium in ' Amenti ' was called
' the land of truth of speech,' and
line 7 of the declaration of the soul

(referred to above) ran, ' I have
lied in no man's face.' "Wltli

bis taeart. We should say, 'from
the heart.' But the Hebrew regards
the lips as merely the servants of

the heart, i.e. of the mind and con-
science (comp. xii. 3). So too the
hands ; hence Isa. xxxii. 6, ' his

heart does iniquity.'

4 Zf he swear to (his) bnrt.
Literally, ' to do evil ; ' the context
shows that he himself is the suf-

ferer in the case supposed. The
allusion is to the law in Lev. v. 4,
which supplements Ex. xx. 7, ' Ifany
one swear in idle talk to do evil or to

do good,' (he shall confess and make
atonement for his sin) ; or at least

to some current law in which the

obligation of keeping one's word
was expressed in similar phraseo-
logy. Followers of Wellhausen
will grant that the technical phrases
of Leviticus may in part be ancient.

Be otaangres not, i.e. he does
not go from his word. Not, there-

fore, in the technical sense of Lev.
xxvii. 10, 33.

5 Be that grlves not, &c. To
the poor Israelite such a man lends
gratuitously (xxxvii. 26, cxii. 5 ;

comp. Prov. xxviii. 8). Here, too,

there is an allusion to some current

law, probably to Ex. xxii. 24 or
Deut. xxiii. 19 ; comp Lev. xxv. yj.

PSALM XVI.

If this were the only psalm with the title Miktam, one could easily adopt
the explanation 'a golden song,' this psalm being, as De Dieu says, like

gold for preciousness. God, the one great good, is its theme, and it is

written not only for the Jewish Church (Theodore of Mopsuestia) but for

any pious Israelite. Alluding, perhaps, to the close of a neighbouring
psalm (xii. 8), the psalmist opens with a short petition for preservation
(z*. i) ; he then assumes the tone, successively, of profession, description,

and prophecy. He professes his own utter faith in Jehovah, which makes
all other joys pall, and his exclusive attachment to his spiritual leaders

(2, 3). Why this mention of Jehovah and Jehovah's ' noble ones ' in the
same breath ? Because, in times like the present, a man's society is the
test of his religion. There are many recreant Israelites who have fallen

into heathenism ; intercourse with these would too surely involve a share
in their defileriient. ' At every table was the altar, on every tongue the
light oath, of idolatry.' But loneliness is no grief to the believer ; his

mind is to him a kingdom. Jehovah is at his side, and knowing this, he
would not change his lot (4-6). He blesses Him who guides him in ac-

cordance with his wise purpose (Ixxiii. 24) and is jealous (like Bishop
Ken) of the sleep which cuts short his Hallelujahs. He continually looks
to Israel's invisible Guide ; this is his talisman (7, 8). And now from de-
scription he passes to prophecy. He is confident that Israel's work is

not yet done, and that even for him (however his persecutors may rage,
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or may lately have raged) a share in this work is reser\'ed. But he seeks

something more—not 'in the world to come life everlasting'—but 'a path

of life ' beginning here, though broadening in what later writers called

the ' age to come ' (9-12). Jehovah's guest begins his banquet on earth

(xxiii. 5) ; the psalmist would not have pourtrayed the present age as only

the vestibule leading to the triclinium or banquet-hall, i.e. the world to

come' In fact, his antithesis is not this world and the next, but life with

God and life without God (comp. xvii. 14).

But more of this below. The prevalent misapprehension of the psalm
seemed to call for the above analysis. What is wanted to understand
such poems is, first, a feeling for literature, and secondly, a strong and
deep theistic consciousness. To follow the leadings of these inward
monitors obliges us to modify the sense of the words ' Davidic ' and
* Christian.' To us, the former becomes a symbolic term for vigour and
originality of style, and the latter describes a peculiar spiritual intuition

and tone of feeling. Ps. xvi. is in a high degree both Davidic and Chris-
tian. Comparing it with neighbouring psalms more or less parallel, we find

little in it that is absolutely new, but the intensity with which all is felt

and expressed makes it seem original. All earthly desires are stilled
;

the psalmist is in the mood of the writer of Ixxiii. 25, 26.

For a special study of Ps. xvi., see Dr. Robertson Smith, Expository
1876, pp. 341-372. See also Delitzsch (see introd. to Ps. xiv., end), who
remarks that Ps. xvi. is a development of the idea that all Israel is ' a
kingdom of priests and an holy nation ' (Ex. xix. 6). On the linguistic
relation of this and the next psalm, see crit. note.

1 Preserve me, O God ; for I seek refuge in thee.

2 I say unto Jehovah, ' Thou art my Lord,

without thee my welfare is nought,

3 And in thy noble ones is all my delight.'

4 They multiply their own griefs who change for another :

their drink-offerings of blood will I not pour out,

nor take their names upon my lips.

5 Jehovah is mine appointed portion and cup,

thou wilt be continually my lot.

6 My measuring-lines have fallen in pleasant places
;

yea, I have a delightsome heritage.

7 I will bless Jehovah, who has given me counsel

:

yea, in the night-seasons mine own reins admonish me.
8 I have set Jehovah before me continually :

for with him at my right hand I cannot be moved.

9 Therefore my heart is glad, and my glory exults,

my flesh also dwells in safety.

10 For thou wilt not give up my soul to Sheol,

neither wilt thou suffer thy loving one to see the pit

;

I \ Thou makest known to me the path of life
;

near thy face is fulness of joys,

all pleasant things are in thy right hand for ever.

1 Pirke Aboth, iv. 23 (Taylor).
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2, 3 An emphatic confession of
iaith, supplemented by a declara-

tion of brotherly fellowship with

Jehovah's 'noble ones.' The cor-

rection in V. 3 (see crit. note) re-

lieves the text from great awkward-
ness.

2 X say. An emphatic intro-

duction to the confession of faith

which follows ; comp. xci. 2.

My &ord. So Adonai must be
rendered in xxxv. 23. There is

thus a contrast to the 'Who is Lord
over us ' of xii. 5. '\xrelfare bave
Z none, &c., i.e. to Thee alone do
I look for happiness. I would not
lay, too much stress on the point,

but the writer seems here (comp.
V. 6) to imply that, though danger
still threatens, a comparative degree
of prosperity is enjoyed. The con-
text of Ixxiii. 25, 26 is quite dif-

ferent.

3 Thy noble ones. The He-
brew acidir expresses here ' ampli-
tude ' of rank and power, as Jer.

XXV. 34-36, 2 Chron. xxiii. 20, Neh.
X. 30 (see on xciii. 4). Jehovah's
' noble ones ' are opposed to worldly

grandees
;
possibly the priests are

meant, who in i Chron. xxiv. 5 are

called ' hallowed princes.' The
interpolated line in this verse comes
from the margin ; it does not, in-

deed, make the verse senseless, if

we approach it with a disposition

to find a particular meaning. We
have then a declaration that the
' noble ones ' in whose company the

speaker delights are ' the holy ones
that are in the land.' ' Holiness,'

i.e., in this connexion, severance
from the impurities of heathenism,
is specially the mark of the Mac-
cabean rising (see on 1. 5) ; but of

course we are not shut up to the

theory that this is a Maccabean
psalm. Holiness is the predomin-
ant thought of the whole post-

Exile period. ' Holy ones ' occurs
again of individuals in xxxiv. 10

;

the expression says more than 'holy

people' (Isa. Ixiii. 18, Dan. xii. 7).

In 5fum. xvi. 3 the two statements,

that the people is holy, and that its

members are holy, are virtually

combined. ' In the land ' of course

means in Canaan. The phrase
suggests that many Jews were not
' holy ; ' cf the phrases ' the quiet

in the land ' (xxxv. 20), ' the faith-

ful of the land' (ci. 6). Cf also

'his holy ones' (xxxiv. 10), where,
however, the context does not re-

quire the same shade of meaning
as here.

4 Tbeir own grlefk. Comp. Jer.

ii. 19, Isa. 1. 1 1 {not cxxxix. 24). Je-
hovah is a 'jealous God,' and will not
* give His glory to another' (Isa. xlii.

8). vnio cbangre for anotber.
We do not often in these psalms meet
with direct references to idolatry.

This is the first, unless there be
another in iv. 3. For the phraseo-
logy, see cvi. 20, Jer ii. 11. There
may be a secondary meaning, ' pur-
chase,' maharil alluding to mohar,
the purchase-money for a wife

;

comp. Isa. Ivii. 9. That idolatry

was a constant temptation to Israel

needs no showing. It was not least

so after the Return, as is clear, not
indeed from Isa. Ivii. 5, 6, but cer-

tainly from Isa. Ixv. 1-7, 11, and
from I Mace. i. Tbelr drlnk-
offeringrs of blood. ' Of blood ' is

best taken figuratively (so Kimchi)
;

comp. Isa. Ixvi. 3, ' He that

slaughters an ox is a man-slayer.'

The psalmist execrates the apostasy
of these men so much that the
choice wine of their libations (comp,
Isa. Ixv. II) is to him as offensive

as the blood of a human sacrifice,

(It is not the bloodshed of rapine

—

comp. Isa. i. 15—which is referred

to ; an error of Kimchi's.) On
this view, the phrase 'their drink-

offerings of blood ' is as comprehen-
sive as ' their idol-names ' in the

next line. The figure involved may
seem somewhat harsh, but remem-
ber the poetic expression ' the blood
of grapes,' Gen. xlix. 1 1. Accepting
the post-Exile origin of the psalm, I

think this view the most probable.

Otherwise we might hold that hea-
thenism in general is credited with
the abominations of particular cults

in which it found its climax. Hu-
man sacrifices were certainly offered

to Moloch in Judah in the time of
Ahaz and later (see 2 Kings xvi. 3,

%1
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Isa. Ivii. 5, 6). That literal blood-

libations are meant is held by Ibn

Ezra, and among the modems by
Calvin, Ewald, Baethgen, and Dr.

Robertson Smith. Dr. Trumbull,

specialising too much, sees an allu-

sion to a custom connected with the

rite of blood-brotherhood, still re-

cognised in Syria as a primitive

custom. ' 1 1 is worth remarking that

libations appear to have been more
prominent both in the heathen cults

of Palestine and in the quasi-hea-

then worship of Jehovah (see Hos.

ix. 4) than in the Levitical worship.

Tbelr names, viz. those of the

idol-gods whom the renegades in-

voked ; cf. Ex. xxiii. 13, Hos. ii. 17

(Heb. 19).

5 Mine appointed portion and
cnp. Two figures are combined ;

first that of the distribution of the

communal land with which we meet
again in v. 6 (comp. Cambridge Bible

on Mic. ii. 5),nextthatofahost filling

up his guest's cup (comp. x.xiii. 5).

The first figure properly belongs to

Israel (Jer. x. 16, H. 19), but, as

Ixxiii. 26 and the name Hilkiah
show, it was appropriated by indi-

vidual believers. vtj lot, a sy-

nonym for ' my portion ; ' comp.
Isa. lix. 7, ' they, they are thy lot.'

* Continually ' is added, because
the believer feels one with a God
who is eternal. Comp. Ixxiii. 23,
' 1 am continually with thee,' and
V. 26, ' God is for ever . . . my por-

tion.' The Massoretic reading is

variously rendered, 'Thou boldest
fast,' and ' Thou makest broad (my
lot).' But there are strong objec-
tions to it.

6 My measnringr-lines ... In
pleasant places. This may of
course be a materialising expression
for the 'pleasantness' (i.e. tender
friendship, xxvii. 4) of Israel's God.
But it is clear from v. z b and v. 8
^ that outward prosperity and secu-
rity are prominent in the writer's
mind : in short, he is not merely
conscious of Jehovah's favour in the
heart, but sees it expressed in act.
Was not Canaan, ' the lot of your

inheritance' (cv. 11), a 'pleasant

place'? (see cvi. 24, Mai. iii. 12.)

Does not the psalmist mean, not

only his 'pleasant ' or gracious God,

but the land which Jehovah has
' chosen ' ? Spiritual and material

blessings are not yet separated
;

Jehovah and Jehovah's land are

both the ' portion ' of Israel. Comp.
I Mace. xiv. 8, &c., ' And [in the

days of Simon] they tilled their

ground in peace, and the earth gave
her products, and the trees of the

field their fruit. Elders sat in the

streets ; all communed together of

good things ; and the young men
put on honours and warlike apparel.

... He made peace in the land,

and Israel rejoiced with great joy.'

May not these be among the ' pleas-

ant things' in Jehovah's right hand
{v. 11)? Comp. Job. xxxvi. 11.

7, 8 See introd. Others explain

the ' admonishing ' of the moral
warnings of conscience. But the
' reins ' mean the feelings, which
stimulate to the expression of joy
or gratitude (comp. Prov. xxiii. 16),

not the reason, nor the conscience.

9 The psalmist's joy in God is

no mere physical sensation. A holy
caln) fills his body, and a rapturous

joy his inner man, while the ' heart'

brings all this into the full light of

the central consciousness. So in

Prov. xiv. 10, 'The heart knows the

grief of one's soul.' The same ap-

parent trichotomy occurs in Ixxxiv.

3 ; remember, however, that the

true Hebraic division of human
nature is into soul and flesh (see, e.g.,

Ixiii. 2).

10, 1 1 See introd. for the sense
in which these verses may without
any effort be called Christian. V. w
is easier than v. \o. ' Life,' 'joys,'

and ' pleasant things ' are all those
good things, both material and
spiritual, which the author of Prov.

i.-ix. repeatedly holds out in pro-

spect to the God-fearing man. That
beautiful didactic poem, and the
psalms which resemble it (e.g. Ps.

xxxiv.), treat of the ' beginning of
wisdom,' but the ' secret of Jehovah'

' Blood-covenant, p. 251 (cf. p. 6)—a striking passage.
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(xxv. 14) must be sought in psalms
like this. He who has God for his
* portion ' cannot attach an extreme
importance to what 'men of the

world' (xvii. 14) call ' life.' He does,

indeed, value it, highly value it, but
more for Israel's sake than for his

own. The sad complaints in vi. 4-7
express the despondency ofone who
fears deeply for Israel. The title,

* Thou that liftest me up from the

gates of Death ' (ix. 14), refers to

some past national trial little less

bitter than death. The thanksgiving
of one alive from the dead in xxx. 4
is spoken in the name of the true

Israel. And so the psalmist in v. 10
is thinking of Israel when he says,

in the nXripocjiopia of faith, ' Thou
wilt not give up my soul to Sheol.'

But not of Israel only (so Theodore
of Mopsuestia). Israel's work is

not yet finished ; and Israel needs
my help. Therefore ' I (like Israel)

shall not die but live, and tell out
the works of Jehovah ' (cxviii. 17).

Pleasant are God's earthly gifts,

but not for selfish reasons do I seek
them. ' Let the pleasantness of

Jehovah our God be over us, and ^/le

work ofourhands prosper thou over
us'(xc. 18). But the psalmist may
have soliloquised still further. It is

consistent with his view of things to

imagine him speaking thus : When
my own share in this work is over,

and the hand of Sheol takes hold
of me, then He who is my portion,

and whose portion I am (see Deut.
xxxii. 9, 2 Mace. xiv. 15), will ' set

free my soul ' (xlix. 16), will finish
' making known ' to me ' the path
of hfe,' will give me 'joys' and
' pleasant things ' which last for

ever ; above all, will ' receive me
\vith glory ' (Ixxiii. 24), and bring
me nearer to Thy face (t/. 11, xvii.

15).

An important question arises

here, to which two very diflferent

answers have been given, the truth
lying probably midway between
them. How far can passages like

this be employed in illustration of
the belief of the average pious
Israelite? M. Haldvy thinks ' that,

few and incidental as are the refer-

ences to She61 in the OldTestament,
and careful as both narrators and
poets are to spiritualise popular ex-

pressions and to transform them
into poetical images, 'the form of
the popular beliefs disengages itself

in a luminous manner—beliefs which
are evidently identical with those
which the Assyrio-Babylonians pro-

fessed relatively to the fate of man
after death.' Putting together the
notices of Enoch and Elijah and
the phraseology of Ps. xvi., xlix.,

Ixxiii., and Prov. xii. 28,'^ he con-
cludes that ' the pious Hebrew
hoped to escape from Sheol, either

by ascending alive into heaven, or
by being received after a short so-

journ in Hades into the presence
of Jehovah, seated at whose right

hand he would enjoy everlasting

delights.' Some Christian critics

will strongly object to this, as
confusing the distinction between
the Old Testament and the New.
Others, with whom I agree, will

steer a middle course.^ They will

draw that most important distinc-

tion between the spiritualising mo-
notheistic writers of the canonical
books and the average believer in

Sheol, but require as a preliminary
to any inferential reconstruction of

Jewish beliefs a critical examina-
tion of the date, origin, and object

of each writing to which reference

may be made. They will see in M.
Halevy a predisposition to identify

popular Jewish beliefs with those of
the Assyrio-Babylonians, without
allowing room for a somewhat dif-

ferent course ofdevelopment among
the different peoples, and to extract

1 Revue archdologique,]\x\^Q.\. 1882, p. 53, &c ; cf. Milanges de critique, p. 368, &c.
^ On the psalm-passages my notes will show how far I agree with M. Halevy.

Against his rendering of niD"7Xi Prov. xii. 28, ' immortality,' see Job and Solomon,

p. 123.
3 At the last moment I can specify among these Dr. A. Jeremias {Die bab.-ass.

Vorstellungen vom Leben nach dem Tode, 1887, the appendix of which is concerned
Mdth the O. T.
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a more definite form of belief from for I am duteous in love ' {khasid),

the Hebrew records than it is always Ixxxvi. 2. Have we not here a fore-

quite safe to do. That traces of gleam of Christianity ? (The expo-

mythic ideas of Sheol do exist in the sition oiw. 10, 1 1 may, I know, be

Old Testament I have long since weakened, but only by a wholesale

repeatedly admitted, also that both introduction of hyperbole both here

in primitive times and in the Exile and elsewhere—see on Ps. xxi.)

period the Israelites came under the The pit (as vii. 16, ix. 16, xlix. 10),

mfluence of Babylonian concep- That shakhath commonly means
tions, but reserves and qualifications * pit ' is undeniable ; and that there

have to be made all along the course should be a second shakhath »
' cor-

that M. Halevy has taken. IHy ruption ' is not at all probable (as

loTlnr one. The phrase implies Perowne has already pointed out),

an argument ' Thou wilt preserve Even in Job xvii. 14 the ordinary

me because of the bond of loving- sense seems to me sufficient. But
kindness {kh/sed; see on v. 8) which does not the rendering ' pit ' impair

unites Thee to Israel.' So another the Messianic element in the psalm?
psalmist, ' Preserve thou my soul, No (see Perowne, Psaltns, i. 205).

PSALM XVII.

1 HE complaint of the nobler Israel personified, of a representative pious
Israelite ; comp. v. \i. The assertions of innocence are to be explained
as in vii. 9.

The tone is in marked contrast to that of Ps. xvi. ; it more resembles
that of Pss. vii., x.—psalms of painful and agitated feeling. The antithesis

presupposed is within the sphere of the religion of Jehovah ; it is not that
of Jehovism and heathenism, but that of morality and immorality. Pss.
xvi. and xvii. agree indeed in one respect, viz. that in both the psalmist
rises above the struggles of his day into the pure air of mystic devotion,
where God is felt to be the all-sufficient ' portion ' (see on xvi. 5, xvii. 14).
TTie points of contact between them (see Ewald and Delitzsch) have been
pressed too far ; there is a more striking relation (see v. 14) to Ps. xlix.

(where n^n occurs in the sense of world, xlix. 2), to Job (see xx. 26 a), and
to Ecclesiastes (where we find the phrase ' in life,' i.e. in the life of the
senses, Eccles. vi. 12, ix. 9). For though these parallels are suggested by
a single verse of one psalm, even Bickell does not regard this passage as
ail interpolation. We may add that the phrasing of the confession of
faith in xlix. 15 illustrates that in xvii. 15. The style of Ps. xlix. may be
smoother than that of Ps. xvii., but the Book of Job itself contains examples
of the calmer and of the more excited style ; the moods of the wise men
who discussed these deep problems would vary with their circumstances.
Ps. xvi., again, differs in tone from each of these psalms, while Ps. l.xxiii.

reminds us in various degrees of all of them, though in the bright happiness
of its conclusion it alone can be compared to Ps. xvi.

1 Hearken unto innocency, Jehovah ;

attend unto my piercing cry
;

give ear unto my prayer from guileless lips.

2 Let my sentence come forth from thy presence
;

let thine eyes behold uprightly.

3 Thou triest my heart, thou visitest it by night,

thou assayest me, but canst find no evil device ;

my mouth transgresses not.
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4 As for the doings of men, by the word of thy lips

I have shunned the paths of the spoiler.

5 My steps have held fast to thy tracks,

my feet have not trembled.

6 I (being such an one) call upon thee, for thou wilt answer me, O
God

;

incline thine ear unto me, hear my speech.

7 Make passing great thy kindnesses, O saviour of those that flee

for refuge

from them that assail, by thy right hand.

8 Watch over me as the apple of the eye,

cover me with the shadow of thy wings,

9 From the wicked ones who treat me with violence,

my greedy enemies, who compass me about.

10 Their unfeeling heart they have shut tight,

with their mouth they speak haughtily.

1

1

No step of ours but they are already about us,

with eyes fixed on our swerving in the path. Caw^a^

1

2

He is like a lion longing to tear in pieces,

and as it were a young lion lurking in secret places.

13 Up, Jehovah, confront him, make him bow down,

deliver my soul from the wicked by thy sword,

14 From men of the world, whose portion is in life,

and whose belly thou fiUest with thy treasure,

who are full of sons, and leave their abundance to their

children.

15 As for me, I shall behold thy face in righteousness
;

may I be satisfied, when I awake, with thine image !

I My piercing cry. DeWitt, from Deut. xxxii. 10, 11 ; of. on
• my wailing.' See on v. 11. xxxvi. 8, xci. 4.

3, 4 Comp. on vii. 9, 10. The 9-12 Comp. vii. 2, x. 8-12, xxii.

divine searcher will find me free 13, 14, 17, 18, Ivii. 5, Iviii. 7.

from sin in thought, in word, and in 10 Tbelr nnfeellner beart.
deed, that is, sincerely faithful to Lit, * their caul ' (the membrane
the Law. Sins of thought are exa- surrounding the heart, Hos. xiii. 8,

mined by ntgbt, when the thoughts A.V.) Comp. Ixxiii. 7.

and imaginations rove unchecked, 13 Confront blm. Or, *inter-

and thus call for the divine Judge. cept him' (when he is in act to

Ibe spoiler ; or, ' the robber

'

spring). ' Bow down ' of the lion, as

—the type of lawlessness (Hos. vii. Gen. xlix. 9.

i). Cf. X. 3, 7. 14 On the text see crit. note,

7 Make passing great, &c. and on the points of contact with

See on iv. 4. * Surpassingness ' is Ps. xlix., Job, and Eccles., see introd.

the mark ofthe divine (Judg. xiii. 18, Men of tbe world, &c. ' The
Isa. ix. 5, Heb.) world ' and ' life ' have here a special

8 The figures may be borrowed and deep signification. A true Is-
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raelite has a better home than ' the

world,' and a greater prize than the
• Hfe ' of the senses (Ixiii. 4). He
has ' laid hold on the life which is

life indeed' (I Tim. vi. 19, R.V.),

or, in Old Testament language, he
dwells in the ' house of Jehovah,'

that 'living God ' who 'makes known
to him the path of life ' (see introd.)

With ' men of the world ' comp. the

phrase ' the children of this aeon,'

opposed to ' the children of light

'

(Luke xvi. 8). Comp. also ' mortals

of the earth ' (-x. 18), which reminds

us of the phrase * he that is of the

earth '(John iii. 31). Note in passing

the religious use of the term ' por-

tion ' as a synonym for ' protecting

deity ' (see on xvi. 5). ' Life,' or

pleasure, is in fact idolised.

Xintose beUy, this part of the body
being regarded as the seat of greed
and avarice; comp. Job. xx. 11,

' nothing escaped his eating.'

'Witb tby treasure. A coinci-

dence with Job XX. 26a (see Heb. and
R.V.) "Wlio are mil of sons.

Job felt the same difficulty (Job
xxi. 8, 11).

1 5 As for me, &c. Worldlings
forget the Giver in the gifts (' thy
treasure '), and practically say,
' There is no God but pleasure.'

As for me, who am called upon to
* serve God for nought,' what is my
'portion'? It is to ' see thy face
in righteousness ' (i.e. either ' recog-
nised by Thee, the great Judge, as
righteous,' or ' in accordance with
Thy promise,' Isa. xlii. 6, xlv. 13)

—

mystic communion with God, begun
in this life, and to be perfected
when Z awake. A phrase of much-
disputed import Does it mean * on
the morning of the resurrection ' ?

This is possible, if the psalm be a
Maccabean one ; comp. Dan. xii. i,

Isa. xxvi. 19. But a vague allusion
to so great and definite a hope is

improbable ; and in the Book of
Job, with which this psalm is partly

parallel, the idea of waking from
the sleep of Sheol is only mentioned
to be dismissed (Job xiv. 12).

' On to-morrow's dawning ' ? Far
too weak for a climax !

' After

weeping has tarried for the night

and gone on her way ' ? But there

is no parallel for this interpretation.
' Every morning, when I awake ' ?

Hermann Schultz has adopted this

view ; the ' image ' or ' form ' of

God will then mean the apparition

of the divine Champion of afflicted

Israel.* But this requires the pre-

sent instead of the cohortative
;

Schultz boldly renders 'envache ich,

sattige ich mich.' Only one explana-
tion remains. ' When I awake '

may mean ' when life's short day is

past.' That life, when past, is a
sleep, we find (perhaps) in another
psalm (xc. 6) ; is it surprising that

the correlative truth that death is an
awaking out of sleep should meet
us in a grand utterance like that

before us? Is it not rather an image
which mystics in all ages have
claimed as their own ? Tby
face . . . thy form. (Comp. xi. 7,

xvi. II.) On the latter expression,

see below ; it is only a synonymi
for ' thy face,' which is the proper
expression in the early religious

systems of Palestine for that aspect

of the Divine Being which was
turned towards and capable ofbeing
apprehended by man.* The Ca-
naanitish Deity was in fact, not a
triad, but a duad. The phrase 'the

face of God' was retained by ' Moses
and the prophets,' being a part of
the received language of religious

thought in those symbol-loving ages.
' The face ofJehovah ' was therefore

not a metaphorical phrase for His
favour, derived from earthly courts.

His 'face ' was one aspect of Him-
self, was therefore personal (comp.
XX. I, Ex. xxxiii. 14, Isa. xxx. 27),
and to ' see His face ' was to re-

ceive from Himself intuitive revela-

' AltUstamentliche TheologU, ed. 2, pp, 600-2. But I regret the exegetical paradox
on p. 601, n. I,

» Prophecies of Isaiah, notes on Isa. i. 12, x.\vi. 8 ; Ginsburg, Moabite Stone, p, 43.
That the ' Face

'
of Jehovah was not a co-ordinate deity with Jehovah, entitles us

pertiaps to compare the worship of Assur, who * stands by himself' and ' has no " face
"

or reflection
' (Sayce, Hibbert Uctures, pp. 126. 127).
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tions of His nature and character,

so far as these concerned Israel and
the individual Israelite ; it was, in

short, to 'know' Him. God as He
is * can no man see and live ' (Ex.

xxxiii. 20), but with a * faithful ser-

vant ' like Moses Jehovah ' will

speak mouth to inouth^ and ' the

fortn of Jehovah shall he behold

'

(Num. xii. 8, R.V.) This softening

of God's brightness in condescen-
sion to the weakness of Moses is a
beautiful feature of the Yahvistic

narrative,' and helps to prepare the

way for the devotional use of the

expression ' seeing God's face ' in

the Book of Psalms. Probably
there was a parallel movement in

Assyrian religion. In the Annals
of Assurbanipal we read thus :

* Istar, who dwells in Arbela, entered,

and right and left she was sur-

rounded with glory.' It is indeed
only a vision that is granted ; but
even in Israel the experience of

Moses is said to be unique. The
parallel is a real one, but stops short

Where we most want it That * God
is love,' is a truth which, as Hosea
and the psalmists preached it, is

peculiar to Israel. And without
this truth, ' seeing the face of God

'

loses the tenderest part of its mean-
ing. The sterner part of course
remains ; without God's love. His
face is as a consuming fire (comp.
on xi. 6). Nothing is gained by
changing ' with thy form ' into ' and
thou wilt appear ' (De Witt). * See-
ing thy form ' expresses the objec-

tive reality of communion with God.
Indeed, I do not myself think that

more than this is claimed for Moses
in the passage quoted above (Num.
xii. 8). The case is different in

Ex. xxiv. 10, which appears to state

expressly that the sight of the God
of Israel vouchsafed to the ' nobles

'

was such as under ordinary circum-
stances would have involved their

destruction. The solemnity of the
moment (we are probably intended
to infer) was recognised by this

unique privilege.

PSALM XVIII.

(_^LOVis's psalm' and John Wesley's (see on v. 2). A song of triumph,

but with one or two touches of a milder sentiment. The critics agree in

eulogising the skill of the poet, from Amyraut (the colleague of Louis
Cappel), who calls it ' artis poeticae luculentissimum specimen,' to Ewald,
who points out the symmetry of its divisions. It is true that the poem
falls at first sight into two unequal parts, viz. vv. 2-28 and vv. 29-51.
But remove the four distichs numbered 25-28, and the number of distichs

and tristichs in either part becomes very nearly equal, and approximate
symmetry is, so far as I can see, all that the Hebrew poets usually aimed
at. The first p>art is ' Davidic ' in virtue of its style ; the second may be
thought to be so, in spite of the falling off in the style, in virtue of its regal

and triumphant tone. An ancient belief in the integrity of the poem is

guaranteed by its occurrence, not only in the Psalter, but in our second
Book of Samuel (chap, xxii.), where it forms part of an appendix to the
history of David. Besides this, Micah, or some prophet in the reign of
Manasseh, alludes to v. 46 of our psalm (Mic. vii. 17), and Habakkuk in

Jehoiakim's reign (if the ode in Hab. iii. be really his) seems to copy 7/. 34
(Hab. iii. 19). The imitative psalm in Jon. ii. is partly based on vv. 5-7.

A wise man of the post-Exile period copies v. 31 (Prov. xxx. 5), and a very
late psalmist adopts features from both parts of the psalm (see introd. to

Ps. cxliv.) I cannot stay to speak here on the relation of our psalm to

Deut. xxxii., with which it has some points of contact ; but, without a
long argument, I may safely assert that Ps. xviii. as a whole is not later

than the reign of Hezekiah, whose reforms may be alluded to in vv. 21-

1 Kautzsch, art. Theophanie in Herzog-PIitt's Realencyclopadie.
* Gibbon, Decline and Fall.'chap. .w.wiii. (ed. 1855, iv. 358).
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25, and that it was found in a collection of sacred lyrics, which also con-
tained at any rate Ps. xxxvi. (compare the headings of the two psalms),

by the second or final editor ' of the Books or rather Book of Samuel.
There are some hard problems connected with the higher criticism

and the exegesis of this psalm. For instance, is the poem the work of
king DaN-id himself? Ewald thinks so, and the insertion of it in the
closing part of 2 Samuel may seem to some to decide the point. Other
critics (with whom I coincide) are content with affirming that the psalm
was at least written with an eye to the life of Dav-id (comp. Perowne,
Psalms, i. 6). On this and other points I may hope to speak elsewhere

;

on the question as to the relation of this recension of the psalm to that
in 2 Sam. xxii. I must refer to the critical notes, though a condensed treat-

ment of it is all that will be possible.

2 I will exalt thee, Jehovah my strength,

3 Jehovah my high crag and my fortress and my deliverer,

my God, my rock, whereon I take refuge,

my shield, and my horn of salvation, my sure retreat.

4 I call upon him who is to be praised, upon Jehovah,
and so am I saved from mine enemies.

5 The breakers of Death had come about me,

the rushing streams of perdition had affrighted me,
6 The cords of Sheol had surrounded me,

the snares of Death had surprised me.

7 In my strait I called upon Jehovah,

and cried for help unto my God :

he heard my voice out of his palace,

and my cry came into his ears.

8 Then the earth shook and quaked,

the foundations also of the hills trembled,
and shook violently, because he was wroth.

9 There went up smoke at his nostrils,

and fire out of his mouth devoured,

coals were set aflame therefrom :

10 And he bowed the heavens and came down
with a mass of clouds under his feet.

1

1

And he rode upon a cherub, and did fly

eagle-like upon the wings of the wind :

1

2

He made darkness his covert,

round about him as his bower,
cloud-masses, dark with water :

13 From the brightness before him there issued forth
hail-stones and coals of fire.

ylJ. ^^L^l "*'"' ^^ Kleinert's Abriss der EinUitung zuv, A. T. in TabelUn-form (1878). p. 14. and compare Bleek and Wellhausens EinUitung, p. 229.
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14 And Jehovah thundered in the heavens,

and the Most High uttered his voice
;

15 And sent out his arrows and scattered them,

flashed forth lightnings in abundance and confounded them;

16 And the channels of the sea were seen,

and the foundations of the world were laid bare,

at thy rebuke, Jehovah,

at the blast of the breath of thy nostrils.

1

7

He reached out from high heaven and took me,

he drew me out of many waters
;

18 He delivered me from my fierce enemy,

and from my haters, for they were too mighty for me ;

1

9

They confronted me in the day of my calamity,

but Jehovah became my stay
;

20 And he brought me forth into a broad place,

he rescued me, because he delighted in me.

21 Jehovah dealt with me according to mine innocence,

according to the purity of my hands he recompensed me,

22 Because I kept the ways of Jehovah,

and did not sin myself away from my God

;

23 For all his ordinances were before me,

and I did not put away his statutes from me
;

24 I was also without flaw towards him,

and I kept myself from guiltiness.

25 So Jehovah recompensed me according to my innocence,

according to the purity of my hands in his eyesight.

26 With the loving thou showest thyself loving,

with the flawless man thou showest thyself flawless ;

27 With him that purifies himself thou showest thyself pure,

and with the wayward thou showest thyself wayward.

28 For thou savest lowly people,

but haughty eyes thou dost abase.

29 For thou lightest my lamp,

Jehovah my God makes my darkness radiant.

30 For by thee I can break down a fence,

and by my God I can leap over a wall.

31 As for God, his way is flawless,

the promise of Jehovah is well-tried
;

he is a shield unto all that take refuge in him.

32 For who is God save Jehovah ?

or who is a Rock save our God ?
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33 The God who girt me with strength,

.

and rendered my way flawless,

34 ^Vho made my feet like hinds' feet,

and set me upon my high places,

35 Who trained my hands to war,

so that mine arms could bend a bow of bronze.

36 Yea, thou gavest me the shield of thy salvation ;

thy right hand held me up,

and thy lowliness made me great.

37 Thou madest for me a broad place to walk in,

that mine ankles did not waver.

38 I pursued mine enemies, and overtook them,

and turned not again till I had consumed them.

39 I dashed them to pieces that they could not rise,

but fell under my feet.

40 For thou didst gird me with strength for war,

thou didst bow down mine assailants under me.

41 Thou madest mine enemies turn their backs unto me,

and them that hated me I extinguished.

42 They cried, but there was none to save
;

unto Jehovah, but he answered them not.

43 I beat them small as the dust before the wind,

I emptied them out as the mire of the streets.

44 Thou didst win for me escape out of the strifes of peoples,

thou didst set me to be head of the nations
;

people whom I knew not did serve me.

45 At the hearing of the ear they were obsequious unto me,

aliens came cringing unto rrie.

46 The alien folk languished,

and came tremblipg out of their holds,

47 Jehovah lives, and blessed be my Rock,

and exalted be the God of my salvation
;

48 The God that gave me vengeances,

and subdued peoples under me,

49 That won for me escape from mine enemies,

yea, that set me on high above mine assailants,

that delivered me from the violent man.

50 Therefore will I give thanks unto thee, Jehovah, among the

nations,

and make melody unto thy name :

51 Great salvations gives he unto his king,

and shows lovingkindness unto his anointed,

to David and to his seed for evermore.
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2 Z will exalt ttaee. Comp. xxx.

2, cxlv. I, Isa. XXV. I. The received
reading followed by A.V., and per-

haps alluded to in Ecclus. xlvii. 8
(' and loved him that made him '),

is scarcely consistent with the con-
text. Wesley's fine hymn (based
on the German)

—

Thee will I love, my strength, my tower,
&c.

shows what a lyric beginning ' I love
thee ' ought to be. See crit. note.

3 My biffb craff, &c. ' Great
rock (or, mountain)'

—

sadii rabu—is

a common title of Assur and Bel in

Assyrian. A truly Palestinian image
(cf. on V. 32).

5 ' The waters of the under-
world had broken in upon me.'
He means the great river whose
waters bathe the foundations of the
world, and which bounds the vast

city of the dead on every side.

Breakers of Seatb (so 2 Sam.
xxii. 5) is evidently the true read-
ing ;

' cords (of) ' is a scribe's error

(see opening of v. 6). ' Death ' is

a synonym for Sheol (the city of
the dead), which was placed under-
neath the sea (cf Job xxvi. 5, 6,

Jon. ii. 3, 5, 6). Another name is

roshlngr streams of perdition
(Heb. beliyya'-ar), i.e. such as endan-
gered my life. Sept., x«'M«/>po«
dvo^ias. But xdfxappoi is inappro-
priate in this connexion, and though
'Belial' {beltyya^al) usually (e.g.

ci. 3) means that degree of evil

which is without any ' soul of good-
ness,' it may also mean deadly ruin
(as xli. 9). The word being parallel

to Death and Sheol, the latter sense
is preferable. Observe that the
road is open to the personification

of deadly ruin or perdition (Mil-
ton's word for Abaddon in Ixxxviii.

12) as a prince' of the demons ; see
2 Cor. vi. 15, 16, where ' Christ' is

parallel to 'light' as 'Belial' to
' darkness.' Compare Milton

—

. . . hurl'd headlong down
To bottomless Perdition, there to dwell.

(/*. L., i. 45-47) ; also his phrase

* baleful streams ' {ibid., ii. 576), a
possible alternative rendering

6 Death or She61 (i.e. the prince
of the underworld) is imagined as
a hunter with cords and snares (cf.

on xci. 3).

7 Out of bis palace, i.e. the
heavenly dwelling of Jehovah (see

on xi. 4). Came Into bis ears.
So 2 Sam. xxii. 7. The additional
words in the text are evidently a
marginal explanation.

8 In 2 Sam. we read 'the foun-

dations of the heavens,' but this

unique (Job xxvi. 1 1 has ' the pil-

lars of heaven
')

phrase is impro-
bable in a description full of con-
ventional expressions. A proof of
the importance of the twofold form
of the text.

9-13 Comp. 1. 3, Isa. xxix. 6,

Ixiv. I, and especially Ex. xix. 16,

XX. 18. Let us imitate the frank
simplicity of the writers, and enjoy
this imaginative description. Our
own anthropomorphism differs from
that of the psalmist, but it is none
the less real. We are therefore

equally well able to analyse and to

sympathise with his anthropomor-
phic language, and the sympathy
must never be disjoined from the

analysis. The description now be-

fore us is clearly based on tradi-

tional mythic pictures oftheHeaven-

god (heaven is in fact in v. 7 called

Jehovah's * palace '). When com-
pared with parallel passages in the

Old Testament and elsewhere, it

shows that, r^ times still earlier than
the psalmist's, the phenomena of
the sky, now bright and cheerful,

now dark and threatening, werdf

ascribed to the action of mytlyc
beings.' In short, this whole p^-
sage is a reflexion of an older

mythology, and it is to this re-

flexion that the epic tinge which
has been noticed in our psalm (see

above) is due. If Israel had not

been destined to be the vehicle of

a spiritual revelation, there is no
reason why it should not have pro-

duced a genuine epic poem. •

ITpon a cberub. W^e meet else-

' See Steinthal, 'The Legend of Samson,' sect. 10 (Goliz^heTS Hebrew Mythology,

p. 420, &c.)
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where with •cherubim' (except

indeed in Ezek. xxviii. 13-16), and
Sept. gives cVi XepovjSi/x here. To
the Hebrew poets they represent

the more awftil forces of nature,

and the 'cherub' in this passage

may almost be taken as an equi-

valent for the storm-cloud. The
psalmist remembers the original

meaning of the word just as the

poet of the Odyssey (xx. 66, ^^')

still describes the mythic Harpies

as 6v(Wau The root-meaning of
' cherub ' seems to be, not ' cover-

ing' (as Goldziher thought), but
* greatness, power.' ' See on xxii. 4.

And did fly ea^le-like. The
Heb. has two verbs, one of which
is the simple word for ' flying,' the

other describes the peculiar hover-

ing motion of birds of prey (Deut.

xxviii. 49, Jer. xlviii. 40, xlix. 22).

The 'cherub' was probably an
eagle-winged animal, like the Assy-
rian steer-god, and imagined as the

bearer as well as the attendant

of the Deity. Comp. the ' throne-

bearers ' in the Assyrian Flood-
story.* But apart from this, the
eagle's wings formed part of the
constant religious symbolism of the
poets (e.g. Deut. xxxii. 11, Ps. xci.

4). On tbe wlngrs of the wind.
(Cf Isa. xix. I, but not Ps. Ixviii.

34.) This may be a mythic phrase
=

' on a cherub ; ' if so, the storm-
wind will be meant. The Assyrian
star-god is addressed (once) as
•begotten by the god Zu' (the

divine storm-bird) ; see Isaiah, ii.

296. Or perhaps the phrase be-
fore us may merely mean ' swiftly

as the wind ;

' there is a second
mythology of the imagination.
CIoud-masseB, &c. A word forword
rendering would fail to express the
sense. See on Ixxvii. 18. From
tlie brightness before lilm, &c.
The •brightness' is that of Jeho-
vah's glory (as Ezek. x. 4), from
which lightnings and hail •issue
forth' (with an impetus as of a
flood or a hostile force, Isa. viii. 8,

Job xiii. II, &c.) On the much-
disputed text of this and the next

verse see crit. note.

14, 15 The thunder is, semi-

mythically, God's voice ; hence

Jehovah is said to ' roar.' ' After it

(the lightning) a voice roars ' (Job
xxxvii. 4). So Ps. xxix. The light-

nings are His arrows, as Ixxvii. 18

and (in the parallel psalm of Habak-
kuk) Hab. iii. 9, 11. Tbe lUEost

High. An ancient title suggesting

at once God's exaltedness and His
supremacy over the forces of the

universe. See on vii. 18.

16 The effect of the earthquake
{v. 8) on the seas is mentioned out

of its place to smooth the transition

to the figurative ' many waters.'

Cf civ. 7. The channels of the
sea. A vigorous expression found
in 2 Sam., and rightly preferred by
Street (1790), Ewald, Hitzig, De-
litzsch, &c., to the Psalter-reading.

1

7

Be reached out, &c. ; comp.
Ivii. 4. ' The height ' = heaven, as

often, e.g. xciii. 4, Isa. xxxiii. 5, and
especially Mic. vi. 6 ('the God of

the height '). He drew me, &c.
Luther paraphrases strikingly, ' He
made a Moses ofme,' since the word
rendered ' drew out ' {tndshu) only
occurs again in Ex. ii. 10. For
this we might compare a plausible

rendering of Isa. Ixiii. 1 1 «, and
group this supposed allusion with

other possible allusions in the con-

text to passages in Exodus. But
my judgment does not go with it.

Many waters. See introd.,

and comp. 7>. 5. The same image
in Ixix. 2, 3 and elsewhere.

21 JTehovah dealt with me,
&c. Legal righteousness is meant

;

see on vii. 9, xvii. 3, 4. If the view
maintained in introd. be correct,

the psalmist looks forward to a
' son (or, sons) of David,' in whom
this description shall be verified.

Yet he would hardly have written

thus unless the actual king and
people had made some visible

progress towards ' righteousness.'

Comp. Goldziher, Hebrew Mythology,
i. 118; Friedrich Delitxsch, Wo lag das
296-99.

* Ass. guzaia ; see Haupt in Schrader's K. A. T., p. 500,

pp. 196, 197 ; Lenormant, Les origines, &c.
Paradiesf p. 115, and my own Isaiah, iu
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Hezekiah's reformation would be
such a step in advance. It fell

indeed ' far short of giving full ex-

pression to the spirituality of pro-

phetic teaching,' ' but, as the first

great visible result of prophetic
activity in Judah, a fervent disciple

of Isaiah may well have overrated.

But, while overrating it, by faith he
dimly imagined an obedience far

more complete and flawless {w.
23, 24). Delitzsch considers vv.
21-25 to be quite in harmony with
David's language in i Sam. xxvi.

23 a, and the prophetic utterance
respecting David in i Kings xiv. 8

(comp. I Kings xv. 5, xi. 4). But
though this prophetic utterance
contains a kernel of truth, yet in

form it is an exaggeration, such as

was natural to one who lived and
wrote not earlier than the ' finding

'

of Deuteronomy. As to the ' lan-

guage of David,' who shall guaran-
tee that it was handed down at all

by tradition ?

22 Sin myself airay from my
Ood. One of those 'brief and
suggestive phrases ' spoken of by
Miiller in Hebrew Syntax, § 49, i.

I justify the English by ' drinking
himself drunk' (i Kings xvi. 9,
A.V.), i.e. ' bringing himself by
drinking into a state of drunken-
ness.' Or we might render, ' tear

myself by sin from my God.'

23 \irere before me . . . Z did
not put. Delitzsch, ' are before
me ... I do not put.' But this is

not in harmony with his and my
view of the context. It involves

carrying the present tense through-
out vv. 2\-2y (so De Witt), and
obscuring the whole picture. After
the ' four central distichs,' however
(see introd.), the present is natural.

24 From gmiltiness. ' From
mine iniquity ' is a misleading ren-

dering, as suggesting a reference
to 'indwelling corruption' (so

Hengst.). Geier paraphrases well,
' ne peccatum aliquod fieret meum.'

26 'Witb tlie loving^, &c. An
impressive statement of the eternal

tragedy of history (cf i Sam. ii. 30,
Prov. iii. 34). It implies the great

idea of the covenant, which is in

fact the main principle of Jeho-
vah's government, so that another
psalmist can say that His loving-

kindness and truth are for such as
keep His covenant (xxv. 10). The
epithet ' loving ' or ' kindly ' (see on
xii. 2) is only once again applied to

Jehovah (cxlv. 17).

27 Showest tbyselfpnre. Job
complains ofGod for being hostile to

him in secret (x. 13)—in short, not
being ' pure ' (in heart). ^lliritb

tbe wayward. So the Wycliffite

version of 1388 (Lat. cwn penrerso).

God's ' waywardness ' may be illus-

trated by Isa. xxviii. 21 ; it is his
' strange work.' His delight is to
do good ; His 'righteousness' is

to bless those who are 'upright'
towards Him ; but ' if ye will walk
contrary unto me, then will I also

walk contrary unto you' (Lev. xxvi.

23 24).

28 3«owly people. See on ix.

13, and comp. Zeph. iii. 12.

31 Bis way is flawless. So
' his work is flawless ' in the great
historical psalm called the Song of
Moses (Deut. xxxii. 4). Tbe
promise, &c. This and the next
line recur in Prov. xxx. 5 (see in-

trod.) ; comp. also xii. 7 (note).

32 "Wbo is eod . . . For ' God

'

2 Sam. has El ; the psalter, Eloah.
The latter is the singular implied
in the plural Elohim, and seems to

have been revived,- or virtually

formed, by the poets of the eighth
century (see Deut. xxxii. 15, 17) ;

it is specially frequent in the litera-

ture of the Chaldsean and later

periods; see Hab. i. 11, Isa. xliv.

8 (the two isolated passages of
pure prophecy), Hab. iii. 3,^ Prov.
xxx. 5, Job {passim), Dan. xi. 37-39
(four times), Neh. ix. 17, Ps. 1. 22,

cxiv. 7, cxxxix. 19. The question.

1 Robertson Smith, The Prophets of Israel, p. 364.
* Comp. Ewald, Lehrbuch d. hebr. Sprache, § 178 b ; Jahrbiicher der bibl. Wiss.,

X. 10, n. 3.

3 I separate this passage from Hab. i. 11 as occurring in a poetical passage, and in

one moreover which may, like the ' song of Hezekiah,' have been inserted long after

the time of the chief writer of the book.
E 3
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' Who is God,' &c., reminds us of

I Sam. ii. 2, 2 Sam. vii. 22. With-
out denying the existence of the so-

called gods (comp. Deut. xxxii. 17),

it asserts that none is possessed of

divine power. Comp. Baudissin,

Studien zur semit. Religionsge-

schichte, i. 72. A Kock. So v.

47. An old phrase for God, more
poetical than El (the strong one) ;

comp. Deut. xxxii. (six times), Isa.

xvii. 10, XXX. 29, xliv. 8. It reminds

the student of the poor natural sub-

stratum of the spiritual religion of

Israel, which must have included a
' fetishistic ' stone-worship.

;^:i
my way, i.e. my career.

Flawless, i.e. unspoiled by
sins or blunders.

34 This verse is found again,

with two variations, in Hab. iii. 19.

The latter part nearly agrees with

Deut. xxxii. 13 «; but the phrase-

ology is familiar (see Am. iv. 13,

Mic. i. 3, Isa. Iviii. 14), so that there

need not be indebtedness on either

side. &ike hinds' feet. Swift-

ness was a heroic quality (2 Sam. i.

23, ii. 18, I Chron. xii. 8 ; comp. on
xix. 6). My blgrb places, i.e.

those which I claim as mine by
right, and which are the bulwarks
of my power.

36 Thy lowliness, i.e. thy fel-

low-feeling with the lowly. The
phrase is remarkable as applied to

God, but the idea is the same as in

cxiii. 5, 6, Isa. Ivii. 15. Comp.
Zech. ix. 9, where the ideal or Mes-
sianic king is described as not
only a great conqueror, but ' lowly'

(is there an allusion to this in Matt.

xi. 29 ?). In both passages there is

an evident reference to the ' lowly

'

people whom Jehovah or His
anointed delivers (comp. v. 28).

A.V. gives the fine paraphrase ' thy

gentleness ; ' comp. Dante's use of
' umile ' in the sense of ' sweet ' or
' gentle '

(
Vita Nuova, xxviii. ; Can-

zoniere, ii. i, 2). But this makes
an insufficient contrast with ' made
me great.' 2 Sam. has another

reading—'thine answer' (viz. to

prayer).

42 trnto Jehovah. Suggesting
that the foes are Israelites. But
this detail may be merely pictur-

esque.

43 I emptied them out. 2

Sam. has, ' I trode them fine.'

As the mire of the streets.
' Dust ' and ' mire ' are again paral-

lel in Zech. ix. 3. The sun-dried

bricks of Eastern houses 'make
the streets dusty when there is wind,

and dirty when there is rain.' ' Upon
a violent rain at Damascus,' says

Maundrell, * the whole city be-

comes, by the washing of the

houses, as it were a quagmire.' *

44 Strifes of peoples. See
crit. note. The text has, ' strifes of

the people ' (or, as 2 Sam., ' of my
people '), which might refer to civil

wars (comp. ?'. 49) ; but the paral-

lelism is against this.

5 1 The concluding tristich may
well be a liturgical addition, al-

though it agrees in rhythm with

the rest of the psalm.

T
PSALM XIX.

1 wo of the distichs of part i. of this psalm are incomplete ; but the sense
is unaffected. Vv. 2-7 consist of 26 (or, shall we say, 28) lines, each with
four tones ; w. 8-15 of fourteen five-toned lines. This variety of rhythm
of itself suggests a diversity of origin for the two parts.' - Vv. 2-7 have
probably been taken from a longer psalm, since 7a 6 does not form a suit-

able close. It is only by an afterthought that the two parts of the psalm
have been brought into relation, the sun being regarded as a type of the
law of God. (Comp. Kant's deep saying on the two great themes of
perennial wonder, the starry sky and the moral law.) The first part is

' Harmer, Observations on Divers Passages of Scripture (1776), vol. i. p. 176.
We shall meet with this phenomenon repeatedly. So in Assyrio-Babylonian

hymnology, poems originally separate were joined together by editors.
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obviously the finer ; but the second shows a great development of the
conscience ; as St. Paul says, 8ia vofiov tiriyvaxris iftafyrias (Rom. iii. 20).

Clearly the Scriptures are now the great source of spiritual life (comp.
Ps. i., cxix., and see on xii. 7) ; notice the six different designations given
to them. Regenerate Israel began to find in these books, or in this book, fl .

his truest home. Pressure from without contributed to this result, for jr^
(see V. 1 4) it was a time of great danger from heathenism. Vj \

2 The heavens recount the glory of God, ,j^^ "

V<"
'^

I

A

and the firmament declares his handiwork. ^ \ ^^ "x^^
3 Day unto day is a well-spring of speech, >\®^ «V^ * .X^ /

, i^V'W'*^^ night unto night shows forth knowledge
; ^.jV I^^ {qk \d^

. 4 Their voice has gone out through the whole earth, ^
tf-^""^^^

' and their words unto the end of the world
;

* * * * *

for the sun has he set a pavilion in them
;

6 And he is like a bridegroom going forth from his chamber,

and rejoices hero-like to speed on his path
;

7 From one end of the heavens is his going forth,

and his circuit unto the ends thereof,

• « « « *

and there is nothing hidden from his heat.

(Fragment ofanother Psalm.)

8 The law of Jehovah is perfect,]restoring the soul,

the testimony of Jehovah is faithful,[making wise the simple ;

9 The behests of Jehovah are right, |rejoicing the heart

;

the commandment of Jehovah is pure,|enlightening the eyes
;

10 The fear of Jehovah is pure,[abiding for ever
;

the ordinances of Jehovah are truthful, jand righteous altogether.

11 More to be desired are they than gold,|yea, than much fine gold,

sweeter also than honey|or the droppings of the comb.

12 Moreover thy servant gets warning bythem;|in the observance

of thenijs great reward. /CLa5Ll^*JlX^.',

13 Lapses—who discerns them?|from unknown (faults) absolve thou

me.

14 Hold back thy servant also from the proud,
|
let them not rule

over me :

then shall I be blameless, |and absolved from great transgression.

15 Accepted be the words of my mouth|and the musing of my heart

before thee, Jehovah, continually,]my rock and my redeemer.

2 The divine name here used is gaged the attention of the author

El, i.e. God outside his relations to or authors of Job ; see the question

Israel, God the Strong One. The in Jobxxx-vii. 18. Did our psalmist

wonders of the sky especially en- live equally late ?
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3 Bay unto day, &c. Every

day the heavens renew their testi-

mony to God's glory. This is the

sense. The form, however, is semi-

mythical. The days were regarded

in pAiiitive times as having an

independent, quasi-personal exist-

ence (Job iii. i-io). Comp. Emer-

son

—

Daughters of Time, the hypocritic Days.

3-5 A fourth verse is given in

the Hebrew text, which is variously

rendered, ' It is not a speech, neither

are they words, the voice whereof

cannot be heard ' (so Sept., Targ.,

Vulg., followed by Vitringa, Hitzig,

and Delitzsch), and 'Without speech

and without words ; notheard is their

voice' (Hengst, Hupfeld, Ewald,
Perowne, Kay, De Witt). The
latter rendering is the more plausi-

ble,' but involves a direct contra-

diction of V. 2 (' speech without

speech'). But no explanation re-

moves the prosaic character of the

distich, which has this further

peculiarity, that it is not composed
of regular four-toned lines like the

resil of the psalm. It must be a
gloss, i.e. a marginal note for dull

readers which has intruded into the

text. Of course, though poorly ex-

pressed, it is in substance correct.

Comp. Plutarch, On Isis and Osiris,

c. bcxv., ' For the Divine Reason
stands, not in need of voice, but
walking along a silent path and
rule, guides mortal affairs accord-

ing to justice.' It also confirms
the reading ' their voice ' in v. 5.

How much the brilliant psalm-
fragment gains by its omission !

Tbeir voice, i.e. either that

of the heavens, or of day and night.

Louis Cappel's sharp-sighted emen-
dation. The text-reading is gene-
rally rendered, ' Their line,' i.e. their

dominion (Hengst., Hupfeld, De-
litzsch) ; but the older interpretation
(Sept., Symm., Jerome) is 'their
sound,' a paraphrase upon the
(questionable) literal rendering
' their string :

' comp. rovos. So

Ewald. Hitzig, on the other hand,
' They span the whole earth with a

chain of praise.' This is better

than the ' CEolian harp theory,' but

lacks proof. On St. Paul's Haggadic

use ofthis verse, see Briggs, Biblical

Study, p. 316. In tbem, i.e in

the heavens. Hitzig, less probably,
' where ' (i.e. at the end of the world ;

the plural pronoun, as in Isa. xxx. 6,

to express the neuter). If the

psalmist were recording a myth, he

would place the sun's tent, not in

heaven, but in the underworld.

Comp. introd. to Ps. xxiv.

6 tike a bridegroom. A primi-

tive solar myth has died down into

a metaphor (see on cxxxix. 9).

Comp. Rig Veda, ix. 86, 32 (of the

setting sun), 'The husband of the

wives approaches the end.' ^ A bride-

groom is the symbol of youthful

vigour; comp. Pirke Aboth, v. 21

(Strack, p. 45),
' He who is eighteen

years old is (ripe) for the khiippah'

The sun is masculine in Hebrew
(generally), Aramaic, and Assyrian,

feminine in Arabic. Prom bis

cbamber. Strictly, 'from his al-

cove ' (not ' canopy,' as De Witt, in

accordance with the later Jewish

custom). From Joel ii. 16 we may
infer that the khuppah (rendered
' alcove,' and I say, not on etymo-

logical grounds) was a part of the

nuptial chamber curtained off for

the bride, and probably a survival

of the wife's separate tent - (comp.

Gen. xxiv. 67). Bero-Uke, &c.

Another mythic corruption—that

of the sun as a warrior (comp. again

introd. to Ps. xxiv.) His ' swift-

ness ' reminds us of the picture of

the ideal warrior in xviii. 34 ; 'horses

of the sun ' (reminding us of Aryan
mythologies) are mentioned in

2 Kings xxiii. 11. See Paradise

Lost, vii. 372, where the myth is

still further attenuated.

8 Tbe law of Jebovab, i.e.

probably the Pentateuch, and the

prophetico-historical and strictly

prophetic writings (see on i. 2).

Observe that at this point Jehovah

' Max Mliller, Lectures on the Science ofLanguage, ii. 513.
' Robertson Smith, Kinship in Arabia, p. 168.
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(Yahvfe) takes the place of El (t/. I ). Num. xv. 22). Note the tvXd^eui,

Restoring: the soul ; see on the scrupulous conscientiousness,
xxiii. 3. of the writer, a characteristic in

10 llie fear of Jebovab, i.e. which the Jew more reminds us of
the religion regulated by the sacred the Roman than of the Greek,
books. The context obliges us so 14 Bold back . . . from tbe
to define it. Pure (comp. xii. 7), proud. Less probably (see crit.

i.e. without the moral defilements note), 'from presumptuous (sins),'

of all merely natural religions. called ' sins with a high hand ' in

Tratbful, because based on the Num. xv. 30. The difficulties in

eternal laws of morality. Rigbt- keeping the Law were of two kinds.

eous altogretben Is this an echo Within, there was the fear of one's

of Deut. iv. 8, or is the reverse the own infirmities, a fear intensified

case ? by the manifoldness of the precepts
12 Tby servant, i.e. either of the Law. Without, there was

Israel (comp. Jer. xxx. 10, xlvi. 27, the fear of the ' proud men,' so
28, ' my servant Jacob,' and ' the often mentioned in Ps. cxix., viz.

Second Isaiah ') or a representative the paganising upper classes. We
Israelite. So xxvii. 9, xxxi. 17, cannot be sure whether the writer

Ixix. 18, Ixxxvi. 2, 16, Ixxxix. 40, actually lived under heathen rule

cxvi. 16, cxix. 125, cxliii. 12. (comp. cxix. 133-4, cxxv. 3).

13 lapses, i.e. errors due to Great transgression, or, ' the great
ignorance or inattention (Lev. iv. 5, revolt ' (viz. to heathenism).

PSALM XX.
1 HIS, like its companion-psalm, seems intended for liturgical use. The
people had been called together to take part in a sacrifice, on the occasion
of the king's going forth to battle. Vv. 2-6 may be assigned to J^e
people, vv. 7-9 to some priest or prophet who declares God's acceptance
of the sacrifice, and v. 10 again to the people (as chorus). These are

Ewald's very probable inferences. At this point I must leave him : I do
not see why king Asa should be referred to. The style is simple and
flowing ; the ideas popular but pure from superstition. Israel is inferior

in physical strength to its enemy, but is compensated by its faith.

2 Jehovah answer thee in the day of trouble ;

the name of the God of Jacob be thy sure retreat ;

3 Send thee help from the sanctuary,

and uphold thee from out of Zion
;

4 Remember all thine offerings,

and find thy burnt sacrifice fat

;

5 Grant thee according to thy heart,

and fulfil all thy purpose !

6 We would shout for joy at thy salvation,

and exult for the name of our God ;

Jehovah fulfil all thy petitions !

7 Now am I sure that Jehovah saveth his anointed,

he will answer him from his holy heaven

with the mighty saving acts of his right hand.

8 Some (boast) of chariots, and some of horses,

but we will boast of the name of our God.
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9 They must stoop and fall,

whilst we arise and stand erect.

lo O Jehovah, save the king,

and answer us when we call.

2 Tbe name, &c. Precisely as 7 Wow am X sure, &c. A
Prov. xviii. lo. The 'Name of sacrifice has probably just been

Jehovah ' is one of those symbolic offered to make the war a ' holy

phrases which are capable of inde- war ' (see i Sam. xiii. 9, and comp.

finite expansion. To many of the my note on Isa. xiii. 3).

people it may have had a very 8 Some (boast), &c. The hea-

simple meaning (victory, for in- then enemy is probably referred to

;

stance ; see v. 6) ; to the disciples see Isa. xxxvi. 8, xxxvii. 24, and cf.

of the prophets its signification Isa. xxxi. i, Deut. xvii. 16.

^vas complex and deep (see on Isa. 9 Tbey must stoop, &c. In

xxvi. 8, XXX. 27, Ixiii. 9), in all which the Hebrew, the perfect of pro-

passages Jehovah and Jehovah's phetic confidence. It is evidently

Name are all but synonymous. impHed that Israel is now weak

4 Find . . . fat, i.e. accept. (comp. cxlvi. 9).

Comp. Gen. viii. 21, 'And Jehovah 10 Save tbe king:. 'Save' =

smelled a sweet savour.' give victory. The absolute use of

6 At tby salvation, i.e. at thy 'the king' for God in the received

success in warfare (as 2 Sam. xix. text is without parallel. The cor-

2). Victory is counted upon as the rection is dictated by the rhythm
gift of Jehovah (see on iii. 3). (the lines are four-toned) ; it in-

Bxult. Comp. xxi. 2. The text- volves a further correction in line 2

reading is supposed to mean ' wave (' and answer ').

the banner ; ' but see crit. note.

PSALM XXI.

Another liturgical hymn ; w. 2-8 may be assigned to the people, vv.

9-13 to a priest, and v. 14 again to the people (Ewald). We might natu-

rally infer from tjv. 2 and 3 (comp. xx. 6, 5) that this psalm commemorates
the victory prayed for in Ps. xx. ; 7fv. 4, 5 equally suggest a coronation-

feast or birthday ; lastly, ttv. 9-14 seem prompted by the expectation of
renewed hostilities. It is not accurate, therefore, to describe our psalm
as a paean for the victory prayed for in Ps. xx., nor yet as a poem on the

royal birthday (Ewald). The tone adopted towards the king reminds us
of expressions in the Assyrian royal psalms, e.g. ' Distant days, everlasting

years, a strong weapon, a long life, many days of honour, supremacy among
the kings, grant to the king, the Lord, who made this offering to his gods.'

'

It was natural, as long as the O.T. was studied without reference to its

roots in Orientalism, to think that 7n>. 5-7 could only be explained of the

Messiah of the future (see Rashi and Kimchi) ; but the exalted language
of Hebrew writers with reference to their kings is now perfectly explicable
by the popular belief in kings as reflections of the divinity (cf ' Let the
king live for ever '). To this view we are led by a comparison of the still

more exalted language of Assyrian and Egyptian writers. I do not say
that the gulf between the king and his subjects was as great in the land of
Israel as in Egypt or even in Assyria ; but the distinction existed, though
in a less marked form. These remarks of course also apply to Ps. xlv.

(where see notes). Has the psalm a meaning for Christians ? Yes. That
all blessings come from above, and that evil must sooner or later be de-

• Die HHltfifahrt der Istar, p. 73 ; comp. Sayce, Hibbert Lectures, pp. 35-67.
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stroyed, are Christian ideas ; and besides this, the peculiar Orientalisms
oivv. 5, 6 furnished the moulds in which the highest and most distinc-

tively Christian sentiment naturally ran at the time when Christian phra-
seology was fixed. The stem predictions in vv. 9-1 1 belong of course to

a lower level of feeling than that on which the heroes of revealed religion,

so far as they are true to their message, move.

2 Jehovah ! for thy strength the king is glad
;

and for thy salvation how greatly doth he exult !

3 The desire of his heart hast thou given him,

and the request of his lips hast thou not withheld.

4 For thou meetest him with richest blessings,

thou settest on his head a crown of fine gold.

5 He asked hfe of thee— thou gavest it him,

even length of days for ever and ever.

6 His honour is great through thy salvation,

glory and grandeur thou layest upon him.

7 For thou makest him most blessed for ever,

thou cheerest him with joy near thy face.

8 For the king trusts in Jehovah,

and through the lovingkindness of the Most High he shall
"^ remain unmoved.

9 Thy hand shall reach all thine enemies,

thy right hand shall reach them that hate thee.

10 Thou shalt make them as a fiery oven when thou showest thy face,

Jehovah shall swallow them up in his wrath, and fire shall

devour them

:

1

1

Their fruit shalt thou destroy from the earth,

and their seed from among the children of men.

1

2

For though they cause evil to impend over thee,

and plan a wicked device—they will perform nothing
;

13 For thou wilt make them turn their backs,

with thy bowstrings thou wilt aim against their faces.

14 Exalt thyself, Jehovah, in thy strength
;

we will sing and make melody to thy might.

2 Por thy Btrengrtb, i.e. for thy of Yehawmelek, king of Gebal, ' us
protection (Ixxxvi. 16). (or, me) whom the lady the Baalath

4 ^, 5 Some would explain v.\b of Gebal hath set, a royal race, over
by 2 Sam. xii. 30, and v. 5 by Isa. Gebal.'—Forever and ever. Comp.
xxxviii. 5. How prosaic ! On v. 5, xlv. 3, Ixi. 7. This is of course not
see the quotation above \ onv. \b an assertion of non-mortality. We
(where the king's own crown is might even weaken it into 'long
meant), cf. line 2 of the inscription life.' But probably a special 'golden
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mansion '
' was believed to be in

store for worthy kings in heaven
(called in Schrader's royal psalm
' the land of the silver sky ' -) ; see

my note on Isa. xiv. 13, 14. Besides

the quotation in introduction and
the phrase ' let the king live for

ever ' (Dan. ii. 4), comp. /. 9 of Ye-

hawmelek's inscription, ' May she

preserve his life, may she lengthen

his days and his years over Gebal,

for he is a just king.' ' ^temitas '

too was a title of the Roman em-
perors. ' Rogatus per aetemitatem

tuam, ut,' &c., Plin. Ep. x. Z^ (to

Trajan).

6 The royal majesty is described

as a reflexion of the divine (see civ.

I, 31). So xlv. 4.

7 Most blessed. Lit., ' bless-

ings ' (comp. Isa. xxvi. 18), i.e., as in

J. Montgomery's hymn, 'all-blessing

and all-blessed.' ITear thy face.

So cxl. 1 5. The king is regarded
as seated at Jehovah's right hand,
where is 'fulness of joys' (xvi. 11).

9-13 The king is addressed (not

Jehovah, as Hupfeld) ; see espe-

cially vv. 8 and 10. Glowing but

unpurified anticipations, which con-

trast with the calm and dignified

tone of XX. 2, 3.

10 '\iriieii tbou sbo\rest tby
face. Lit., ' at the time of thy face.'

* Face ' here is a symbolic or semi-

mythic phrase for ' divine manifes-

tation' (whether for good, see on
xvii. 15, or for evil, see on ix. 4).

The actions of the king are identi-

fied with those of the heavenly king

(see next line). s^rallo^r tbem
up, i.e. make them as though they

had not been. Comp. Isa. iii. 12,

xxv. 7, 8.

1

1

Tbeir fruit. Comp. the last

line of the inscription of Eshmun-
azar, king of Sidon, ' and the man
shall be slain and his seed for ever.'

14 Exalt tbyself, i.e. exercise

thy supernatural power and autho-

rity (as xlvi. II, Ivii.)

PSALM XXII.

An appeal for help from the depths of affliction, followed by a joyous
announcement of the answer vouchsafed, and prophecies of its far-reaching

effects, in which all nations, and (in what sense, will have to be examined)
even the departed, shall share. An appeal, \i\x\.from whoinl To be con-
sistent I ought to reserve my answer for another place ; but most of my
readers will agree that Ps. xxii. is an exceptional psalm. From whom,
then, does the appeal come ? From some one of those great men who
tower like mountain-peaks above the low average attainments of Israel

—

from David, Jeremiah, or even the Christian Messiah Himself? David ?

The David of history ? or even (if I may say so) the w riter of Ps. xviii. ?

But is there anyone so prosaic as to maintain that any scene in the great
king's life explains and justifies such terrors and such complaints ? Jere-
miah (so Hitzig), or at least ' an eminent leader of the theocratic church

'

(so Orelli ') ? But we must look at the psalm as a whole, and of the latter

part Jeremiah himself would have been the first to declare that it soared

' Comp. Theocritus, xvii. 15, 16 (Lang), ' Him (Philadelphus) hath the Father
stablished in the same honour as the blessed immortals, and for him a golden mansion
in the house of Zeus is builded." Mr. Lang well remarks that there is a strong tinge
of Egyptian sentiment in this Greek hymn.

* The bright, changeless region of the upper heaven is of course meant. Comp.
Sayce, Hibbert Lectures, p. 190.

* Orelli's solution of the problem of authorship {Old Testament Prophecy, p. 174)
is not very different from Hitzig" s. But we have a right to ask who this ' eminent
leader, banished or a prisoner,' of the ' next age ' (to David) can have been. The case
is very different from that of the second part of Isaiah. We know next to nothing of
the history and biography of the Exile-period, and cannot be bound to suggest a name
for the author of that prophecy. But we know much of the ' leaders ' of the germinal
C-'hurch in the regal period, and cannot allow Orelli to put us off so easily. He
virtually almost assumes a Christophany before Christ.
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far above his spiritual atmosphere. That the psalmist was influenced by
Jeremiah is a more reasonable inference from parallelisms of expression

than that he was Jeremiah himself The Christian Messiah ? Many
parts truly are applicable to Jesus, as few perhaps will deny, but Theodore
of Mopsuestia and Calvin have already pointed out • how inapplicable are

some ofthe most striking expressions. David and Christ conjointly ? This
is the so-called typical- Messianic theory, which dates from the same
Theodore (see on v. 2), and has been held by many from Calvin and
Amyraud to Tholuck, Stier, and Delitzsch. Nothing but the fear of
lowering the credit of the New Testament (a book so little understood by
those who undervalue Jewish lore) could have suggested a view so sub-

versive of the laws of psychology. ' How David could extend his own
consciousness to that of his offspring, cannot be conceived, without con-
fusion of the soul-life and destruction of personal identity.'

'^

Is it then a personification of the exiled Jewish people that we have
before us ? So De Wette (originally), following Rashi and Kimchi. But
the sufferer, though he speaks partly as the mouthpiece of Israel (see on
V. 5), yet distinguishes himself from the people to which he belongs {yv.

23, 24, 26), and the entire description is in the highest degree individual-

ised. More defensible is the view of Olshausen, who explains the psalm
as a record of the religious differences of the Maccabean age (comp. v. 9
with Iv. 23). And certainly that the religious differences of the Exile or

post-Exile period (or both) have contributed ideas to the mental stock of
the psalmist, must at any rate be acknowledged. The nobler spirits of
the Jewish people did, from the Exile onwards, form a church within the
nation, and did both strengthen and justify the belief in an ideal Israel of
the future. But, as the Israel of the past, so the greater Israel of the
future needed a Moses (comp. Isa. Ixiii. 11). Here I must check my pen,

not to repeat what I have said in Essays II. and V. of The Prophecies of
Isaiah, vol. ii. (ed. 3).

To be brief Ps. xxii. is most probably a description, under the form
of a dramatic monologue, of the ideal Israelite, called by a kindred writer
' the covenant of the people,' and ' the light of the nations' (Isa. xlii. 7),

who shall rise out of the provisional church-nation, and, identifying him-
self with it, lead it on to spiritual victory. This view includes the essence
at least of Olshausen's, but goes beyond it. The speaker is an individual

who might also be sumamed ' Israel,' for he is the flower of Israel. The
foes who have reduced him to such straits are not merely ' those of his

own household ' (comp. Ixix. 9), but the heathen as well (see on v%i. 7, 22).

His victory will be the final reunion of the human race. Ewald is on the
road to this view when he gives up the * collective ' theory of the ' Servant
of Yahv^ ' in Isa. liii., and substitutes a view which, to be consistent, he
should have extended to Ps. xxii.^ The ' Servant,' as explained by him, on
the analogy of the 'Wisdom' of Prov. viii., is a poetical impersonation
(suggested, however, by the life and death of some martyr-prophet) of the
nobler and spiritually more aspiring side of Israel's character. This seems
too weak an explanation, whether of the ' Servant ' or of the speaker of
Ps. xxii. The. ancient Orientals were ideal-realists, and did not, with an
English poet, seek in poetry *an ever surer and surer stay ' than the facts

^ Kihn, Theodor von Mopsuestia, p. 161 ; Calvin, Comm., on v. 2.

* Hengstenberg, Commentary on the Psalms, E. T., i. 363.
' In his work on the Psalms, Ewald describes our psalmist as ' presumably a very

important person,' who lived at the very beginning of the Exile, before the destruction
of the Temple, and whose fearless confession of his faith drew upon him the most
bitter persecution. Though in danger of death he ' fiainfuUy rescues himself from
despair,' and believes in spite of appearances that he will not only himself be delivered
but that wondrous consequences will proceed from his deliverance.
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of religion. A Hebrew writer, not less (comp. Renoufs Hibbert Lectures)

than an Egyptian, believed in the fact of the supersensible life of ideals

like Wisdom and the national Genius. WTien, therefore, a psalmist or a

prophet, in the circumstances of the Babylonian period, portrays this

* Genius ' in the colours of human life, is it not reasonable to go further

than Ewald, and see a presentiment of an ' Israelite indeed,' in word and

in act, in life and in death, rivalling and surpassing the Israel and Moses
of antiquity ? This xaew enables us to combine the elements of truth in

other solutions of the problem. I do not, however, attempt even an im-

perfect criticism of Christian and Jewish interpretations of this and similar

psalms, because this would interfere with that immediateness of impres-

sion which it is my perhaps too bold hope to produce in the reader. But

the presentiment of an ideal Israelite and second Moses is not the only

spiritual acquisition of this unnamed writer. As the Jewish scholar Cas-

telli has well pointed out, the psalmist's great idea of the denationalising

of religion is justification enough for calling the psalm Messianic (//

Messia, p. 69).

It is important to compare Ps. xxii. with other similar psalms, some of

which may be adequately explained as utterances of pious Israel, while

others (as xxxv., I hesitate to add Ixix.) seem to have a fuller significance.

In general, too, the parallel passages referred to should be carefully studied

in reading this psalm. We are evidently in the midst of saintly and un-
ambitious writers, deeply exercised by the ways of God with their nation,

and zealous and admiring students of Israel's best religious literature. The
date I may at present leave open ; readers of vol. ii. of Isaiah will, how-
ever, divine my opinion and its grounds. The poem falls almost entirely

into strophes of eight lines of trimeters. If the text were free from cor-

ruption (see crit notes), we might be able to carry this division all through
the psalm.

2 My God, my God, [hearken unto me
;]

why hast thou forsaken me ?

far off [art thou] from my salvation,

from the words in which I roar, my God.

3 I cry by day, and thou answerest not,

by night also, and get no respite :

4 But thou art the Holy One,

enthroned upon the praises of Israel.

5 In thee did our fathers trust,

they trusted, and thou didst deliver them
;

6 Unto thee they cried, and made their escape :

in thee did they trust, and they were not shamed,

7 But I am a worm and no man,
a reproach of men and despised of people.

8 All that see me make a mock at me,
^

they open wide the lips, they shake the head.

9 ' He has rolled (his cares) upon Jehovah ; let him deliver him
;

let him rescue him, since he delights in him.'

10 Yea, but thou art he that drew me out of the womb,
thou didst make me to trust upon my mother's breasts.
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1

1

1

Upon thee was I cast from the birth,

thou art my God from my mother's womb.
1

2

Be not far from me, for trouble is near,

for there is none to help.

13 Many bulls have come about me,

strong ones of Bashan have encompassed me.

14 They gape upon me with their mouths,

(as) a ravening and roaring lion.

15 I am poured out like water,

and all my bones are out of joint

;

my heart hath become like wax,

molten in the midst of my bowels.

16 My palate is dried up like a potsherd,

and my tongue cleaves to my gums,

and thou layest me in the dust of Death.

1

7

For dogs have come about me,

the crew of evil-doers have closed me round
;

they have digged into my hands and my feet.

1

8

I can number all my bones,

while these—with delight they gaze upon me.

19 They part my garments among them,

and cast lots upon my vesture :

20 But thou, Jehovah, be not thou far off

;

O my strength, speed to my help.

21 Deliver my soul from the sword,

my dear life from the power of the dog.

22 Save me from the lion's mouth,

—

yea, from the horns of the wild oxen—thou hast (already)

answered me.

23 I would fain rehearse thy name unto my brethren,

in the midst of the congregation will I praise thee.

24 ' Ye that fear Jehovah, praise him
;

all ye seed of Jacob, glorify him
;

and stand in awe of him, all ye seed of Israel :

25 For he has not despised norabhorred the affliction of the afflicted,

neither has he hid his face from him,

but when he cried, he hearkened unto him.'

26 From thee is my praise in the great congregation,

my vows will I pay in the presence of them that fear him.

27 The afflicted shall eat and be satisfied
;

they that inquire after Jehovah shall praise him
;

let your heart revive for ever !
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28 All the ends of the earth shall remember and return unto Jehovah,

and all the families of the nations shall bow down before him.

29 For the kingdom is Jehovah's,

and he is ruler among the nations.

30 All the fat ones of the earth shall surely bow down unto him,

all that have gone down into the dust shall bend the knee before

him,

And as for him that kept not his soul alive,

his seed shall be reckoned unto Jehovah ;

To the next generation they shall rehearse his righteousness,

to a people that shall be bom, that he hath done nobly.

31

32

2 Mrs. Browning has well

caught the parallelism between this

verse and Isa. xlix. 14. The two

passages combined have inspired

her touching poem, ' Co%vper's

Grave.' The second member of

V. 2 in the Hebrew is very difficult

in spite of the easiness of the con-

text. The stanza, moreover, is too

short. Some such filling out as

Bickell has suggested seems neces-

sary (see crit. note). My God.
Heb. Eli, not Elohai. The short-

est name for God (£"/) best suits

the agonised speaker. So again

V. II. Comp. on xlii. 3. Zn
which Z roar. Lit., ' ofmy roaring.'

The same figure as in xxxii. 3,

xxxviii. 9. Theodore of Mopsues-
tia's comment is too characteristic

to be withheld (see introd.), «Wai"5o

fUvroi 6 dfios Aa^lB Koi t^v els avrov

yryfvtjftfvrjv abixiav SiSdcTKCt, kclI ttjv

fls rov Afanrorqv (<rofJLivqv irpohta-

ypa(f>(i, TJj Koivdpla tSjv ira&qfiarav

fva^pvvofuvos Koi fxovovov)(\ ^oav iiera

a-afiari fiov ^aoTci^a (Migne, Synes.

et Theod. col. 678).

3 And gret no respite (lit., no
silence, rest). Understand, from
the griefs which find expression in

my tears. Comp. Jer. xiv. 17.

4 The Holy One. Heb. Qdddsh,
used in the manner ofproper names,
as xcix. 3, 5 (comp. on Isa. xl. 25).
Why is ' holiness ' here referred to?
Certainly not in the ethical sense
ofthe word. But, as Vatke remarks,
it would be a great mistake to find

in the phrase or name * the Holy

One ' nothing but * numen veneran-
dum.' ' The Holy One is recognised

as such by His judgments, by the

destruction of sinners and the deli-

verance of His faithful senants in

righteous accordance with the plan
summed up in the technical phrase
'the covenant.' Comp. Isa. v. 16,

xxix. 23, Hi. 10. Jehovah, being
' holy,' i.e., primarily, separate from
all creaturely weakness, and next

sacrosanct, inviolable, has the

power, and being ' Israel's Holy
One,' has also the will, to interpose

for His people. How is it then
(comp. Isa. xlix. 14) that Jehovah
has become deaf to the complaint
of Israel's representative ? En-
throned upon, &c. The ' praises

of Israel ' are like the wings of the
cherubim on which Jehovah is en-

throned. Thus the phrase is an
adaptation of the title ' who dwells

upon the cherubim' (Ixxx. 2, xcix. i).

The cherubim, as we have seen (on
xviii. 11), are at once the bearers
and the guards or attendants of the
Deity ; an old mythic form of ex-

pression retained for its symbolic
usefiilness by the sacred poets.

Jehovah's throne w^as a throne of
clouds (xviii. 10, xcvii. 2),symbolised
by the cherubim. The clouds
themselves are, however, to the
psalmists merely the representa-
tives of the obscure forces of nature.

Another view of the expression,
' who dwells upon the cherubim,'
brings it into connexion with the

cherubim of the sanctuary. Riehm,

• Die Religion des Alien Testamenies, i. (1835), p. 475, «. 2.
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for instance, thinks it meant that

Jehovah, as manifested in the tem-
ple, was altogether inclosed by the

cherubs and their wings. He ren-

ders ' who inhabits the cherubim,'

which equally well suits the account
of the cherubim in i Kings vi. 23-

27 and that in Ex. .\xv. 18-22 (the

priestly legislation). The phrase
will then mean ' who dwells in the

midst of His people, as their pro-

tector.' But the first explanation is

preferable. The semi-mythic view
of the cherubim pervades the Old
Testament ; and wherever we
find this phrase, in Isa. xxxvii. 16,

as well as in Ps. Ixxx. 2, xcix. i,

it clearly describes Jehovah, not
as the God of Israel^ but as the

master of theforces of the universe.

Now see how exquisitely the poet

glorifies the old mj'thic phrase.

The true cherubim are the praises

of God's people for His wondrous
works. He is not merely a God of

force, but a God of praise-producing

lovingkindness. It is another form
of the same idea, when another
psalmist calls Righteousness ' the

base of His throne ' (xcvii. 2).

5 Our fathers. The phrase
suggests the idea that the speaker
is a personification of Israel (so

Lagarde, Orientalia,\\. 63). I pre-

fer to say that the speaker is the

mouthpiece of the Church of which
he is the leader. See introd.

7 Aworxnandnoman. Comp.
Isa. xli. 14 (of Israel, oppressed by
the heathen), Hi. 14, liii. 2 (of Israel,

or Israel's leader ?) Bespised
of people. Comp. Isa. liii. 3 and
especially xlix. 7 (of the indivi-

dualised ' Servant '). The ' people

'

referred to are all those with whom
the speaker has to do, in so far as

they obstruct his religious mission,

whether Jews or Gentiles.

8 Tbey sbake tbe bead. So
xxxi. 12, xliv. 14, cix. 25, Lam. ii. 15.

9 Be has rolled, &c. An un-

usual phrase, perhaps from the

common speech. So in a more
complete form in xxxvii. 5, Rev.
xvi. 3. Others render in the im-
perative, ' Roll it ' (as if an ironical

counsel), rather unnaturally in this

context, and against the ancient
versions, though the pointers

understood thus, thinking of
xxxvii. 5.

10 Tbat Areyr me out of the
womb. So Ixxi. 6 (see crit. note).

If the speaker be the pious Israel

personified, we may compare Isa.

xlviii. 8, ' Rebellious from the womb.'
13, 14 Observe (i) how fre-

quently the Hebrew writers identify

Israel's enemies with wild beasts

(Qrfpia dudpanrSfiopcPa, Ignat. ad
Smym. 4 ; cf i Cor. xv. 32). They
could not see any great moral gap
between the human and non-human
races, and put the former too low
and the latter too high (cf Jon. iii. 7).

Could they have judged otherwise
in those early ages, when man still

acted so much by impulse? See
on xxxvi. 7, and comp. introd. to

Ps. xlix. There are exceptions,

however ; see viii. 6, cxlix. 14. And
(2) the carefully varied imagery—

a

herd of Bashan bulls (comp. Ezek.
xxxix. 18, Am. iv. i), a single, stately

lion (so V. 22 a ; comp. Isa. xv. 9,
R.V.) Note, ^abbirlm, ' strong ones'
= bulls (as 1. 13, Ixviii. 31). In

Jer. viii. 16, xlvii. 3, 1. 11 for horses

;

in Ps. Ixxviii. 25 for angels.

15 Cf Isa. xiii. 7, 'Therefore
shall all hands be slack, and every
heart of man shall melt ;

' also Josh,
vii. 5.

16-18 To understand this stro-

phe, comp. cii. 5, 6. Both passages
mean the same thing, viz. that dis-

tress and anxiety have reduced the
body of the persecuted man to skin
and bones. All is clear, if for a
moment we omit 7/. 17, which is

partly, indeed chiefly, intended to
explain why the speaker feels as
God-forsaken as if he were in She61.
It is not only because he is as
' strengthless ' as the shades (see
Ixxxviii. 5), but because, under the
fascinating gaze of a hundred in-

solent eyes, he cannot realise the
' guidance ' of that Eye (xxxii. 9),
without which all is like the shadow
of death ('while these,' in v. 18 b,

will still be intelligible from v. 14).

Next restore v. 17, but with the
provisional omission of the third
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line. What a gain arises to the

sense from that omission ! These
' masterless hell-hounds ' (Bunyan)

have clustered around him from all

quarters (see on lix. 7), not to kill

him (for death cannot be far off),

but to gloat over his sufferings and

to plunder him {w. 18, 19). The
third line of v. 1 7, is a subordmate

detail (see below). A second tristich

was needed to correspond to the

first (v. 16) ; 7K 18 is only a distich

to make up the number of eight lines

for the strophe.

16 My palate, &c. Somethmg
is evidently wrong in the text. ' My
strength ' does not suit the paral-

lelism,and the image ofthe potsherd

suggests rather 'my palate' (see

crit. note). Thou layest me,
&c. He considers everything as an

instrument in the hands of God.

His troubles are but the messengers

who conduct him to ' dusty death,'

not, however, in the Shakespearian

sense of those words, for ' Death ' is

here a synonym for Sheol (as vi. 6,

&c.) The Babylonian Hades is

described as ' the place where much
dust is their nourishment ' {Descend

of Istar, 1. 8). Comp. v. 36 and
XXX. 10.

17 They have aiggeAinto my
hands and my feet, or, as an alter-

native reading (of inferior authority)

is generally rendered, ' Like a lion

at my hands and my feet ' (i.e. they

have beset me as furiously as lions

and so completely that I can stir

neither hand nor foot). Few now
maintain the latter reading and
rendering (see crit. note), which is

too short a phrase to be intelligible,

interrupts the lifelike description of

the * dogs,' and seems at any rate to

assume that the lion specially attacks

the hands and the feet. (To which
Aben Ezra replies that aman defends
himself with his hands and runs
away with his feet : hands against

a lion !) The genuineness of the
text, as represented by the former
reading, seems beyond reasonable
doubt. We have here a subordinate
detail in the behaviour of this troop
of half-wild dogs. It is a feature

true to life, as Tristram and others
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have pointed out. The pariah dogs

which prowl about in packs in

Eastern cities are in general coward-

ly, but if provoked might rush at a

man's hands or feet, and wound
them. (One oftwo renderings given

side by side in the Targum— I refer

to Bomberg's Rabbinical Bible—is

' they bite my hands and my feet.')

18 Z may number, &c. This

clause is not in sequence to the last

clause of z/. 17 ; it has to be explained

on the analogy oiv. 15. His ema-
ciation is due, not to bodily ill-treat-

ment, but to mental agony.

19 They part, &c. Here the

figure of the dog is interrupted.

According to Ewald, the sufferer is

imagined as a prisoner condemned
to death. But the inhumanity of

the enemies will be more striking

without supposing this (comp. Mic.

ii. 8, Job xxiv. 7, 10). The psalmist

is partly thinking of the plundering

experienced by Israelites at the

hands of their oppressors. The
vesture is the large upper garment,

which was only valuable as a whole.

21 Sword . . . dog. Strictly,

these dogs would only indirectly

cause death by their continued wor-

rying, the sufferer being half-dead

already without them. But, as
' sword ' in line i shows, it is of a
less ignoble but more bloodthirsty

foe than the dog that the psalmist

is now thinking—the lion. ' Dog,'

though not strictly appropriate as a
parallel to ' sword,' was put, either

for the sake of the rhythm, or to

wind up the passage on the dog-like

enemies. Now it is once more (see

V. 14) the turn of the 'lion-like.'

The meaning is that Israel and
Israel's great leader draw on them-
selves the hatred of both high and
low, both noble and ignoble, among
those who ' enquire not after God.'

My dear life (so Geddes and
the American Reviser's margin).
Comp. xxxv. 17. Keble, 'mine
orphan'd one ; ' Kay, ' my solitary

one' (following Jerome). Calvin
defends the latter rendering very
forcibly, comparing xxv. 16, where,
however, it is the * ego ' which is

yakhidh ; here it is something
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belonging to the * ego,' viz. the
' soul ' (see parallel line). De Witt
has, ' my only life,' following Vulg.'s

unicam tneam (Purvey, 'myn oon
aloone '), which of course means
unic^ dilectam, as also does Sept.'s

Tr]v fiopoyfVTj fiov (comp. Sept. Gen.
x.\ii. 2 and Prov. iv. 3). A.V. (' my
darling') appropriates a phrase
much wanted for another Hebrew,
word (' a pleasant child ' in Jer
xxxi. 20 is weak). The preciousness

of life is at any rate the idea ; see

on vii. 6, ' my glory.'

22 The lion's montb (comp.
V. 14). Comp. Esth. xiv. 13 (apocr.),

2 Tim. iv. 17. The lion, with his

open jaws, is an image of the great
world-empire (whether Assyria or
Babylonia) which threatened to an-
nihilate Judah as it had virtually

annihilated N. Israel. See Isa. v. 29,

Nah. ii. 1 1-13, Jer. iv. 7, Dan. vii. 4.

The wild oxen. Worse foes

even than ' bulls of Bashan.' The
rtm (Assyrian for Heb. reem) is re-

presented in the Assyrian sculptures

with two long curving horns and a
hump. See on Isa. xxxiv. 7. That
some species of urus, or wild ox, is

meant was first proposed by Arnold
Boot. The unicorn ofsome Oriental

sculptures has been amply discussed
in Mr. R. Brown's monograph.
Tlioa hast ans^rered me. The
poet has the imperative on the tip

of his tongue, but changes his mind
at the price of a break in the paral-

lelism. It is the ' perfect of con-
fidence ' = ' thou hast decreed to

answer me ' (viz. by delivering me
;

cf cxviii. 5). See crit. note.

23 ' Thou answerest not (v. 3)
is the key-note of w. 2-22 ;

' thou
hast answered me,' of w. 23-32.

my bretliren, i.e. my fellow-

Israelites. In fact, vv. 23-26
specially relate to Israel.

24, 25 A song of praise in the
* great congregation ' {v. 26). All

true believers are directly concerned
in the wonderful deliverance of their
representative. Hence 'ye that fear

Jehovah ' (which includes proselytes

;

see on cxv. 11) precedes * all ye seed
of Israel.'

26 From tbee Is my praise.

' Thou art the Alpha (and Omega)
of my song.' The parallel passage,
Ixxi. 6, weakens this into ' Of thee is

my praise continually.' Zn the
grreat oongreeratlon. Is the temple
standing (Ewald), or does the poet
anticipate (see introd.)? My
vow8,,i.e. my praises (comp. vv.

33, 37), as 1. 14, &c.

27 Comp. the parallel passage,
Ixix. 32, which hardly favours the
view that a legal feast is meant, such
as the zibakh sKldmim, ' thank-
offering ; ' at any rate, we must
infer that the meal connected with
the offering is all that is in the
writer's mind (comp. on Isa. xxv. 6).

It is simpler to recall the image of
Jehovah as an entertainer, and His
blessings as a feast (see xxiii. 5).

The afflicted, of course, means the
martyr-church of Israel (see on ix.

13)- *et your heart revive, not
so much an appeal to ' be of good
cheer,' but the most trenchant form
of assertion - ye shall have a vivid
feeling of happiness, and this for
ever, because the ' latter days ' of
changeless joy for Israel have
begun. It is as if the afflicted ones
could not believe in the duration
of their happiness ; the poet, with
fervent sympathy, calls on them
not to be afraid to rejoice. Or,
' your heart ' might mean ' your per-
sonality ;

' but this seems incon-
sistent with the vagueness of the
sequel.

27, 28 But he has also the ' en-
thusiasm of humanity.' He has
learned to ' love his enemies.' The
heathen have forgotten God(ix. 18);
His wondrous works shall rouse
them from their insensibility. He
has now become their king and
their God ; outward and inward
lordship cannot be dissevered.
This ' universalism ' of the psalmist
marks him out as either a forerunner
or a member of the later Jewish
Church (comp. xlvii. 9, 10, xcvii. r,

xcix. i). This, however, is not the
most interesting point. We must
ask how it is that ' the personal
deliverance swells beyond all private
proportions, and has for its sequence
the setting «p of God's kingdom
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over the whole world.' ' See in- land where praise is silent ; but this

trod. psalmist proffers as a viaticum to

30-32 (See crit notes ;
' eating

'

the dying the privilege of worship

is quite out of place here.) Many after death. He goes beyond the

see in v. 30 simply the antithesis author ofJob, who can simply affirm

of rich and poor, rendering in b, that ' (even) they that are deceased
• all that are on the point of going tremble (before Eloah),' Job xxvi. 5,

down ' = in extreme poverty. But R.V.

a parallel is wanting. The fat 31 'One generation goeth, and

ones, i.e. those in the full vigour another cometh.' But there is

of life (as xcii. 15), opposed to the comfort in the thought that «/^ shall

feeble shades in the underworld. have trained our successors to the

The du«t, i.e. Sheol (see on service of God. My strength may
V. 15). Jehovah's covenant em- be brought dowTi, and my days

braces the living and (in some sort) shortened (sings Israel personified,

the dead ; comp. Phil. ii. 10. The cii. 24 ; comp. 19), but a new genera-

eschatologyoftheauthor is peculiar, tion shall fill up that which re-

but do we not find various escha- maineth. Suffer me to live on earth

tologies and views of death else- till the tradition of God's might be

where, e.g. in the Book of Isaiah, firmly fixed in Israel (Ixxi. 18 ; comp.

XXV. 8, xxvi. 19, Ixv. 20? Earlier above, -y. 23). Similarly xlviii. 14,

psalmists thought of Hades as the bcxviii. 4.

PSALM XXIII.

1 HE resting pilgrim's song. The speaker is any pious Israelite in whose
mind both national and personal hopes and fears rest side by side. A
national element in the psalm cannot be denied. The language used

in V. I reminds us, on the one hand, of the Asaphite references to Je-

hovah's flock, and on the other, of the lovely words referring to the

nation in Deut ii. 7. The foes in v. 5 may well be national foes (comp.

iii. 7). The dark valley ' may be parallel to the ' valley of Baca (?) ' in

Ixxxiv. 7, and the ' table ' to the feast of the afflicted in xxii. 26. Still the
' national ' and the ' personal ' elements cannot be dissevered by the most
potent analysis. The Shepherd's tending is, no doubt, ' for the sake of

His name' ('Jehovah, /rra^/'j God'). But 'Israel's Shepherd ' (Ixxx. 2)

does not neglect the individual ; from Jeremiah's time onwards this truth

was realised with increasing vividness. It has found its classic expression

in this psalm, which brightly contrasts with the pathetic confession of the

noble Clifford, 'We have felt with utter loneliness that the Great Com-
panion is dead.' On the character described, see Ecce Homo, ed. 2, p. 8.

The rhythm is perhaps not uniform throughout ; but there is a tendency
to alternate trimeters (lines with three beats) and dimeters (those with
two). By some happy instinct C. B. Cayley (the translator of Dante)
approaches in his verse-rendering the form of the original. But from an
aesthetic point of view Herder's version must be pronounced far superior.

Crashaw's is a beautiful adap^tion to the Christian sentiment.

1 Jehovah is my shepherd ; I want for nothing.

2 In pastures of young grass he couches me :

to reposeful waters he gently guides me
;

my soul he doth restore.

• Brownlow Maitland, Tlu Argument from Prophecy, p. 96. This small work
proves that it is possible to be an apologist and yet a candid student of exegesis.
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3 He leads me along in right tracks

because of his name
;

4 Should I even walk in a ravine of Hades gloom,

I will fear no evil.

[No unseen foe shall hurt me,]

for thou wilt be with me
;

thy club and shepherd's staff,

they will comfort me.

5 Thou furnishest a table before me
in the presence of my foes

;

thou hast anointed my head with oil,

my cup is abundance.

6 Surely good fortune and lovingkindness shall pursue me
all the days of my life,

and I shall dwell in Jehovah's house

for length of days.

1 My sbepberd. A title equally

true of Jehovah's relation to the

people and to the individual (re-

garded as drawing his moral and
physical life from the nation). See
on Ixxx. 2.

2 Reposeful (or rest-giving)
waters. Lit., 'waters of rest,' or,

perhaps, ' waters of resting-places

'

(such as the oases in the desert).

Comp. cxxxii. 8, and Ass. manakhtu
'resting-place.' Gently guides
me. Friedrich Delitzsch would
render, 'makes me to lie down,'
nddlu being a synonym of rabaqu.
To me, this simply confirms the idea
of restful guidance which A.V. found
vaynahelxxi Isa. xl. 11. See, how-
ever, crit. note. Hengstenberg, ' he
tendeth me,' following Sept., Vulg.
(comp. Purvey, 'he nurschide me
on the watir of refreisching ').

Dotta restore. Crashaw

—

When my wayward breath is flying,

He calls home my soul from dying.

The ' soul ' is the conscious, indivi-

dualised principle of life ; faintness

indicates, in Hebrew phrase, that

' Such , for instance, as the Wady el Haramiya ( ' the Robbers' Valley
'
) , described by

Renan in his Vie de Jisus, chap, iv., and which he identifies with the 'valley of
weeping' (i.e. of ' oozing waters ') in lxx.xiv. 7 (but see note). National tastes differ ;

Tristram gives a very different description [Land of Israel, p. 165). Socin seems to
agree with Renan (Baedeker's Paldstina, p. 341).

F 2

this ' soul ' has ' gone out ' (Cant. ii.

6, A.v., ' my soul failed '). Explain-
ing this line of the nation, it finely

expresses the tenacity of Israel's

self-consciousness under the stress

of prolonged trial.

3 Still as applicable to each
' Israelite indeed ' as to Israel.

Sigbt tracks, as opposed to delu-

sive tracks which lead nowhere.
Calvin and even Clericus, with A. V.,
prefer ' paths of righteousness,' but
this spoils the allegory by introduc-

ing an interpretation. ' Just paths '

would be better—i.e. paths traced

out in accordance with the divine

standard ; cf. 'just balances.'

4 The happy ' lamb of God

'

holds fast to his confidence alike in

prosperity and adversity, the one
figured by ' the reposeful waters,'

the other by one of those narrow
mountain glens so common in cen-
tral Palestine, haunted by robbers
and wild beasts, and dismal even at

midday.' Hades gloom (lit.,

shadow of Death, i.e. of Hades)
may mean either ' gloom like that

of Hades ' or ' the very gloom of
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Hades.' I now incline to the former

view, but the latter is not at all im-

possible, and deserves to be ex-

plained. Accepting it, the * ravine

'

will be, not Sheol or Hades itself

(which is a city with gates, Job
xxxviii- 17), but Virgil's 'fauces

Orci,' Milton's ' rifted rocks whose
entrance leads to Hell ' {Comus) :

one remembers that the Baby-

lonian Hades was situated in the

recesses of Mount Aralu. The
psalmist may perhaps be allud-

ing to the dread moments preced-

ing the judgment of the soul (cf

Hale\ys view, on xvi. 10, 11).' The
Egyptians figured to themselves the

departed soul as going through

narrow passes and defiles haunted
by serpents and monsters (such as

the Babylonians also imagined in

theirown underworld). The psalmist

may hope to be escorted by his

good shepherd along the awful road
to the city of darkness," as the pious

Egyptian king was escorted by
Amen Ra, when approaching the

tribunal of Osiris. On the alterna-

tive rendering ' black darkness ' see

crit. note. Tbou wilt be wltb
me, in the darkness where unseen
foes may attack me at an advantage.

The words supplied may not be the
right ones; but they complete the

sense and restore symmetry.
Tby clab. Of this 'club' the
weapon rendered in ii. 9 ' mace

'

was a development. Osiris had
such a 'mace ' {Records of the Past,
viii. 122 ; cf x. 79). Thy staff.

Moses the shepherd- says in the

Kordn (xx. 19), ' It is the staff on
which I lean, and with which I beat
down leaves for my sheep, and I

have other uses for it ' (e.g. guid-
ance). Tbey ^r\VL comfort me.

Clericus well/ea sunt quae me con
solabuntur.'

5 We are now at one of the
' resting-places ' of the flock (cf

Cant. i. 7). Or better, like a true

Semitic poet, our author leaps to a
new figure, and says, 'Jehovah bids

me to a feast ' (cf on xvi. 5, xxii.

26). Is the table spread in this

world or the next? The psalmist does
not draw the distinction. Whilst
life lasts, that feast shall last (see

introduction to Ps.xvi.) The foes will

look on, themselves excluded.

Tbon bast anointed, &c. See on
xlv. 8, and cf civ. 1 5, Cant. i. 1 2. An
Egj-ptian illustration may be added.
Every rich man had in his house-
hold an anointer who had to place
a cone of ointment on the head of
his master, where it remained during
the feast. Ointment to the Jews
was a symbol of joy ; so too it was
in Egypt. At the solemn entry of a
king on a festival-day, ever^'one

poured sweet oil on his head (Er-
man, Aegypien, i. 316-7). Zs
abundance. A large portion being
a proof of hospitality (Gen. xliii 34).

6 This is not (like its seeming
antithesis, cxl. 12 ^) a naive asser-

tion of the retribution-doctrine

of Job's friends, but a riddle for the
believing heart to solve. So also'

is the following statement of the
psalmist's assured dwelling-place.

See note on xxvii. 4, and for the
image of the guest in Jehovah's
house, note on xv. i, Ixxxiv. 11.

The alternative rendering of the
second line (notice the points) is

' And I shall return (and dwell) in

the house,' &c., implying that the
psalmist is in exile Less naturally

(cf. Perowne)

PSALM XXIV.

1 HE psalm as it stands is divisible into two parts, the connexion ofwhich
is at any rate not obvious. The God oivv. 1-6 is the God of the infinitely

great and the infinitely small, the God who made the earth and all that is

' The Monthly Interpreter, iii. 470-72.
» She61 is called indifferently Death, and the Shadow of Death (' Hades gloom"),

Job xxxviii. 17. The Babylonian Hades, ' the house from whose visitors the light is

excluded' {Descent 0/ Istar, I. 7, Sayce's transl.)
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in it, and yet does not disdain to be called ' my God ;" the God o{vv. 7- 10

is a victorious war-God. The religion of the first part is inward and moral
;

the religion of the second, so far as it can be characterised at all, is not in

harmony with that of the first. The first part speaks of a going up to

meet Jehovah (to explain v. 3,
' Who may go up [with the ark] to the

mountain of Jehovah,' '^

is surely as arbitrary as anythmg in German exege-

sis) ; the second, of Jehovah's entering an ancient fortress. It is much
more natural (as in the case of xix., xxvii., Ixxxi.) to suppose that two
psalms have been joined together by a later editor for use in the temple-
service. Not, however, out of mere wilfulness. The great God may be
conceived of as coming either to His people collectively, or to each mem-
ber thereof individually. But as are the individuals, so is the nation ; the
psalm begins therefore with a testing description of the worshipper whom
the ' King of glory ' will own when He enters His citadel. This may have
been the connexion which he would have us supply mentally, regardless
of the distinctive peculiarities of the two parts.

The second part is evidently taken from a song of victory (comp. xx.,

xxi., xlvii.) Its more precise object must be considered elsewhere.

1 The earth is Jehovah's, and the fulness thereof

;

the world, and they that dwell therein,

2 For it was he that founded it upon the seas,

and established it upon the floods.

3 Who may ascend the mountain of Jehovah, ^vD
and who may rise up in his holy place ?

_

<."*'*

4 He that has clean hands and a pure heart, « ^tO >

that has not set his desire upon treachery, }- ' '-

nor sworn deceitfully.

5 He shall receive a blessing from Jehovah,

even righteousness from the God of his salvation.

6 Such is the generation of those that enquire after him,

of those that seek the face of Jacob's God.

{Fragment of another Psalm.J

7 Lift up your heads, O ye gates,

yea, lift yourselves up, ye ancient doors,

that the King of glory may come i

8

that the Kmg of glory may come in.
. ijurf^

Who, then, is the King_of glory?' /Jct-^^^c-vvJ*-^ (]

' Tphrjvab thp 5>f-rr>no- nnH Vnlinnf.Jehovah the Strong and Valiant,

Jehovah the Valiant in battle.'

9 Lift up your heads, O ye gates,

yea, lift them up, ye ancient doors,

that the King of glory may come in.

10 * Who, then, is the King of glory ?
'

' Jehovah Sabaoth, he is the King of glory.

• See EwaJd, Die Lehre der Bibel von Gotl, Sec, ii. i, p. 267.
2 Cornill, in Luthardt's Zeitschrift, i88i, p. 341.
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1-6 On this moral compendium,
see introduction to Ps. xv.

4 Heart = conscience (li. 12).

Set bis desire. Lit., 'lifted

up his soul.' Note same phrase in

XXV. I, whence Hitzig infers that

the next phrase 'upon emptiness'

(so literally) is the opposite of 'upon

Jehovah,' i.e. 'upon idols ' (cf. xxxi.

7, Jer. xviii. 15). ' Upon wicked-

ness,' however (cf. Isa. v. 18), suits

the context better ; or, which I pre-

fer, ' upon treachery ' (falsehood in

action ; cf. xii. 3, xxvi. 4, xli. 7).

5, 6 Kigrbteonsness, i.e. right-

eous treatment from a faithful God.
Sucli is tlie greneratlon, i.e.

the class of men (see on xii. 8).

How well V. 6 concludes the psalm

!

Tbe face ofJacob's Cod. The
text-reading is usually rendered 'thy

face, even Jacob' (so Delitzsch, after

Targ.) ; but we should have ex-

pected 'even Israel' (comp. Ixxiii.

i). See crit. note.

7 Iiift up your beads. A feel-

ing hj'perbole, similar to one in

Sappho (Grotius). The gates seem
too low for the majesty of the great

king. Comp. the image in Prov.

xvii. 19. Ye ancient doors. So
Grotius, with true historical tact.

' Everlasting ' was suggested by the
Messianic application ; Milton re-

tains it in his own poetic application
of the passage. Par. Lost, vii.

565-9. TbattbeXin?,&c. Not
only by the Philistines (i Sam. iv.

7), but by Moses himself (Num. x.

35) we are told that the ark was in

some sense identified with Jehovah,
as the symbol of his mighty invi-

sible aid in Israel's wars. It is veiy
probable (comp. 2 Sam. vii. 17) that
Davidand anycontemporary psalm-
ists had the same form of belief.

But to suppose that the later psalm-
ists whose works have been thought
worthy of preservation cherished
this ' archaic religion ' (Ewald, Al-
ierthiimer, p. 169) would be to deny
the progressiveness of the sacred
writers. In xlvii. 6, Ixviii. 19, there-

fore, we seem bound to hold that

Jehovah's ' going up ' is a poetical

way of saying that His special in-

terposition for the armies of Israel

is over. It seems to me that we
obtain a worthier meaning by inter-

preting on the analog)- of these two
passages. It is slightly captious to

object that to ' go in ' is not to ' re-

turn.' The secondary sense of 're-

turning' is as justifiable in Hebrew
as in Arabic.

8 Valiant. Or, * hero ; ' or,

' warrior.' Comp. Ixxviii. 65, ciii. 20.

So in Ex. XV. 3 (a post-Da\-idic

hymn), ' Jehovah, the man of war.'

10 Tebovab Sabaotb. Yahv^
(the God of) Cebdoth (i.e. hosts or

legions) is the fullest title of ' Israel's

God ' (lix. 5), and occurs first in i

Sam. i. 3, II, whence it has been
thought to have arisen at the close

of the period of the Judges. It is

doubtful whether it referred in the

first instance to the hosts of Israel

(as Kautzsch among recent critics '),

or, as I have argued elsewhere,-' to

the stars—the ' host of heaven '—in

which case this title is a protest

against star-worship. It is true

that the earliest proof of star-wor-

ship in Israel is Am. v. 26 ;^ but
mythologic researches show that

Babylonian influences existed all

round the Israelites in a degree
which presupposes a long and con-
tinuous propagation. The date of

Deuteronomy may be long after

Moses, long after David ; and yet

the tendencies referred to in Deut.
iv. 19, xvii. 2, 3, may well have been
more or less known long before that

book was written. I look upon
Jehovah Sabioth as a kind of con-
densed creed, expressing (i) the

superiority of Israel's God even to

creations so great and so mysteri-

ously potent as the stars, (2) the
manifoldness ofthe heavenlypowers
which Jehovah can employ in his

people's behalf. Compare in this

connexion two passages, the one
much earlier than the other—2 Sam.

' UtTzog-VWu, Realencyclopddie.&n. 'Sabaoth.'
' The Prophecies of Jsaiah, i. 11. &c.
* See Schrader. The Cuneiform Inscriptions and the O. T., on Am.. I.e.

Herrog-Plitt's Realencyclopadie, xiv. 694.

Lotz, in
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vi. 2, ' the ark of God, over which made. That SaMoth also came
IS called the name of Jehovah Sa- to have a reference to the armies
bdoth that dwelleth upon the cheru- of Israel is suggested by i Sam.
bim/and Jer. x. 16, 'the Former of xvii. 45 ; comp. Josh. v. 14, but the

all things, he is his inheritance, stars, with which the angels were
whose name is Jehovah Sabdoth.' in general so closely connected
' That dwelleth upon the cherubim' (but see on ciii. 20, 21), have the

(see on xxii. 4), and 'the Former first claim to be considered. Whether
of all things,' both express the su- ' Sabdoth ' may be regarded as a
premacy of the great God over the germinal proper name, is considered
powers of nature which He has below on lix. 6.

PSALM XXV.

An appeal to the divine compassion, interrupted by a few verses (8-10,

12-14) in the didactic style, and proceeding, as the closing verse suggests,

from pious Israel personified. Ps. xxxiv., a hymn of thanksgiving, is its

counterpart. The two poems have the same structural peculiarities. Each
is composed of 2 1 ' alphabetic ' distichs, and an additional closing distich-

In each of the former, the first word begins with a fresh letter of the alpha-

bet, the 22 letters being taken in order, except that in v. 5 each line does
duty for a distich. Hi beginning v. 5 a, and Vav v. 5 b. This statement,

however, will only be correct, if we may be allowed, following Bickell, to

correct xxv. i, 5, 7, which appear in the received text the first as a mono-
stich, the second and third as tristichs, and also xxv. 18, which, on the
' alphabetic ' principle, wants an initial word beginning with Qof. Each
psalm too closes with a second /"^-distich, relative to the deliverance of

Israel, from which, on the analogy of a later (post-Christian) Jewish cus-

tom, Lagarde ' too boldly concludes that the authors of the psalms were
named respectively Pedael and Pedaiah (cf Neh. viii. 4). For other
alphabetic psalms, see ix. and x., xxxvii., cxi., cxii., cxix., cxlv.

1 Unto thee, Jehovah, do I lift up my soul

;

for thee have I waited all the day long.

2 In thee do I trust, let me not be shamed
;

let not mine enemies triumph over me.

3 Yea, let none that wait for thee be shamed :

let those be shamed who vainly break their faith.

4 Make me to know thy ways, Jehovah ;

teach me thy paths.

5 Direct me in thy truthfulness,

and teach me, for thou art my saviour-God.

6 Remember thy compassions, Jehovah,

and thy lovingkindnesses, for they have been from of old.

7 The sins of my youth and my transgressions

remember not for thy goodness' sake, Jehovah.

8 Good and upright is Jehovah,

therefore will he instruct such as miss their aim in the way.

I Symmikta (1877), p. 107 ; Academy, Jan. i, 1872. Hofmann compares Nos,
I, 2, 5 of the Reshuyoth which follow the Targum to the prophets in Lagarde's
edition.
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9 The afflicted will he direct in that which is right,

yea, the afflicted will he teach his way.

10 All the paths of Jehovah are lovingkindness and truth

unto such as keep his covenant and his testimonies.

1

1

For thy name's sake, Jehovah,

forgive mine iniquity, for it is great.

12 Who, then, is the man that feareth Jehovah ?

him will he instruct in the way that he should choose.

13 He himself shall abide in good fortune,

and his seed shall inherit the land.

14 The secret of Jehovah is for them that fear him,

and his covenant for their instruction.

15 Mine eyes are continually toward Jehovah,

for he shall bring my feet out of the net.

16 Turn thou unto me, and have pity upon me,

for desolate am I and afflicted.

1

7

Enlarge the straitness of my heart,

and bring me out of my distresses.

18 [Arise,] behold mine affliction and my travail,

and pardon all my sins.

19 Behold mine enemies, for they are many,

and they hate me with cruel hatred.

20 Preserve my soul, and deliver me :

let me not be shamed, for I have taken refuge in thee.

21 Let integrity and uprightness guard me,

for I await thee still, Jehovah.

22 Set Israel free, O God,

from all his straitenings.

I The second line is restored by of incapacity or want of thought.

Bickell from v. 5, where it does not The second line of v. 7 in the

fit in well with lines i and 2, whereas received text supplies an unneces-

here it is the counterpart of line i. sary qualification of the first
—

' ac-

3 Vainly, i.e. without any (good) cording to thy lovingkindness re-

result ; cf. ii. 1,2 Sam. i. 22. member them for me.' See intro-

7 Israel's 'youth ' is meant, as duction.

in cxxix. i ; so that this passage 8 Sncb as miss their aim.
supplies the key to li. 8. The dis- The text-reading is ' sinners,' but

tinction between 'sins' or 'failings' this seems to say too much (see i. i).

and deliberate ' transgressions '
Bickell's correction of the points is

seems clear. To ' sin ' {kha(d) is beautiful. Comp. on xxxix. 2, and
properly ' to miss the mark ' (see see Prov. viii. 36, xix. 2.

next verse, and comp. Prov. viii. 36). 1 1 Tor It is great. Calvin,

Generally, however, ytAaZ/aM is used 'quia multa est' (comp. xl. 13).

in a stronger sense, as Julius Miiller The plea is virtually that in xxxviii.

{Doctrine of Sin, i. 93) rightly ob- 5 *.

serves, without implying the excuse 14 Tlie secret, viz. that ofdivine
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^2)

truth, not necessarily as embodied i6 Besolate. Or 'friendless'

in a written revelation (comp. cxix. (lit., solitary). The psalmist lacks

18), but that which suffering be- the full faith which inspired iii. 7,

lievers found it so difficult to under- iv. 9, xxvii. 10.

stand—the principle of God's pro- 17 Enlargre . . . Or, 'relieve

vidential dealings. For the sense the troubles of my heart, and bring
of ' secret ' or ' private communica- me out of my straits.' Comp. cxix.

tion,' comp. Prov. xi. 13, Am. iii. 7. 32, 2 Cor. vi. 11, and see on iv. 2.

We may also render, 'the intimacy' Ancient authorities are on the
comparing Iv. 18; notice, however, side of A.V. and R.V. ; but R.V.'s

the difference of the contexts in marg. has the weight of scholarly

the two psalms. V. 14 a is re- opinion on its side,

peated in Prov. iii. 32 b (see Del. 22 Set free. The root-meaning
(id loc.) And bis covenant ... is to sever, to separate (cf Ex. viii.

Understand, 'is designed,' or ex- 19, A. V. 23, /'^/?//i = division). This
plain, ' his secret and his covenant verb is a favourite element in pro-
are appointed for their instruction. per names ; see introduction (end),

1 5 Mine eyes, &c. Comp. the and refer to the Concordance ; in

proper name Elyoenai or Elye- Phoenician we have Baalpada
hoenai, ' Unto Yahv^ are mine eyes,' (Euting).

I Chr. iii. 23, Ezra viii. 4, &c.

PSALM XXVI.

1 NNOCENCE and especially love to Jehovah's house appeal confidently

(see V. 1 2) for their natural reward. According to Ewald, v. 9 expresses

the occasion of the psalm—a prevalent wasting sickness. But surely the
petition which it contains is only incidental, though doubtless it suggests

that the times were dangerous. The speaker represents the nation (see on
V. 11),

1 Right me, Jehovah, for I walk still in mine integrity

and trust in Jehovah without wavering.

2 Prove me, Jehovah, and try me ;

assay my reins and my heart.

3 For thy lovingkindness is before mine eyes,

and I walk still in thy truthfulness.

4 I have not sat with men of falsehood,

neither have I converse with dissemblers.

5 I hate the congregation of evil-doers,

and will not sit with the ungodly.

6 I wash my hands in innocency,

and would fain compass thine altar, Jehovah ;

7 That I may proclaim with the voice of thanksgiving,

and tell out all thy wonders.

8 Jehovah ! I love the precinct of thy house,

and the place of thy glory's habitation.

9 Take not away my soul with sinners,

nor my life with men of blood
;

10 In whose hands are outrages,

and their right hand is full of bribes.
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1

1

But as for me, I walk on in mine integrity ;

O set me free, and have pity upon me.

1

2

My foot stands on even ground
;

in full choirs will I bless Jehovah.

3 Zn thy trnttafnlnesv, i.e. ever

conscious of it as my guide (xxv. 5,

xliii. 3). God's will marks out the

saint's path, and the truthful revela-

tion of this, whether in command
or in promise, is his guide. So
Ixxxvi. 1 1.

4, 5 See on i. i. For dissem-
blers, the Heb. has, picturesquely,

' self-hiders.' Cf. the 'dyed' or

h>'pocritical class of Pharisees in

the Talmud {Sola, 22 b).

6 Z wasb my bands, i.e. I keep
them free from sin (as Ixxiii. 13).

The symbol is explained by Ex.
XXX. i7-2i;comp. Deut. xxi.6 Matt.
xxvii. 4. Compass thine altar.

Going round in procession was a
characteristic form of Israelitish as
as well as of Arabian and Roman
religion. The special object of the

rite in the present case was a sacri-

fice of thanksgiving (see v. 7). See
further on cxviii. 27.

8 Z love, &c. To take part in

the temple-services seems the high-
est conception of happiness to the
' Israelite indeed.' Comp. xxvii. 4.

Thy glory's habitation.

Comp. Ex. xvi. 10. To the psalm-
ists, however, the conception of

God's glory is spiritualised, like

that of the 'form' (xvii. 15) which
the glory enveloped (Ex. xiii. 2

1
).

Hence in xxvii. 4 'glory 'is para-

phrased into ' pleasantness ' (see

note).

1

1

Z walk, i.e. I go on walking,

in spite of these ' outrages.' Or, I

will still do so (after my deliver-

ance). Set me free. Israel,

then, is the speaker (see xxv. 22).

1

2

Faith anticipates the answer
to prayer. On even ground (as

xxvii. 11). The speaker has been
like a man stumbling over a rugged
path. Comp. iv. 2 ; the ideas of

broadness and levelness are con-

nected, as in the Arabic salutation,
' God give thee breadth and level-.

ness ' (Freytag, s.v. rahubd).

Zn full choirs (Heb. fmaqhelint).
Cf xxii. 23, 26 {fqahdl). The same
form (with fem. term.) occurs in

Ixviii. 27, where (as here) the ' con-

gregation ' spoken of is vocal with
praise, justifjang the above version.

PSALM XXVII.

1 HE rhj^hm of this psalm changes 2Xv. 7, and both tone and contents of
the remaining verses differ widely from those of part i. The obvious ex-
planation is that two psalms have been linked together, the one full of in-

ward calm delight, regular in form and gracefully simple in style, the other
a psalrn of anxious suppHcation, which, judging from the Massoretic text,

is inferior in rhythm and of less carefully turned expressions. Both seem
to be national psalms.

1 Jehovah is my light and my salvation
;

whom have I to fear ?

Jehovah is the fortress of my life,

at whom have I to tremble ?

2 AV^hen evil-doers came near against me
to eat my flesh,

those my foemen and mine enemies .:

stumbled and felL
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3 Though a host should encamp against me,

my heart would not fear
;

though war should rise against me,

still would I be tranquil.

4 One thing have I asked of Jehovah

—

that is my desire
;

that I may dwell in the house of Jehovah

all the days of my life,

to gaze upon the pleasantness of Jehovah,

and to contemplate his temple.

5 For he treasures me in his bower

in the day of trouble
;

he covers me in the covert of his pavilion,

upon a rock does he exalt me.

6 And now shall my head be exalted above mine enemies

round about me :

fain would I offer in his pavilion

sacrifices of resounding mirth,

I would sing and make melody unto Jehovah.

(Probably another Psalm.)

7 Hear, Jehovah, when I cry with my voice^

have pity upon me and answer me.

8 [Hast thou not said unto me,]

' Seek ye my face ' ?

unto thee my heart hath said,

' Thy face, Jehovah, will I seek.'

9 Do not hide thy face from me,

thrust not thy servant aside in anger :

thou hast been my help,

abandon me not, neither forsake me,

O God of my salvation.

10 For my father and my mother have forsaken me,

but Jehovah will take me up.

1

1

Show me thy way, Jehovah,

and lead me on an even path

because of my keen-eyed enemies.

12 Give me not over unto the greed of my foes :

for against me there have risen up false witnesses

and such as breathe out injurious words upon me.

13 I am confident of beholding

the goodness of Jehovah in the land of the living.
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14 Wait for Jehovah :

be courageous, and let thine heart gather strength,

wait, I say, for Jehovah.

2 To eat my flesh, like wild

beasts (Jer. xii. 9, Isa. hi. 9). See
xiv. 4.

4 Tbat Xmay dwell* &c. How
this can be, is an enigma for the

faithful (cf on xxiii. 6). The psalm-

ist thinks in the first instance of the

house of Jehovah on Mount Zion.

There he has learned what commu-
nion with God means, and he feels

towards the temple like a child to-

wards its mother. But though, like

another poet (Ixxxiv. 5), he envies

those who can always worship God
in the one local sanctuary' which the

law permits, he reaches out towards

a purely spiritual solution of faith's

enigma. Those who are not mere
formal worshippers, and whose sa-

crifices are symbols of heart-devo-

tion (see on v. 6), will find themselves
in God's house at all times and in all

places, and will enjoy a fuller and
deeper security than that implied
in the old phrase, ' Jehovah's so-

journer' {ger Yahve). Thus ex-

plained the words will seem to some
to anticipate those lines of Brown-
ing—

WTiy, Where's the need of temple, when
the walls

O' the world are that? What use of
swells and falls

From Levites' choir, priests' cries, and
trumpet calls ?

But the three following lines do not
represent the position of any psalm-
ist. Nor do even the three lines

quoted fully represent our psalmist's

mind. Caanan, which Hosea (viii. i)

calls 'the house of Jehovah," is still

the centre of his world, and the
temple still holds a place of special
honour (cf on xxviii. 2), like the
sacrament of the Eucharist to one
who fully believes in extra-sacra-
mental spiritual influence. H is point
of view is naturally a little different

from that of a post-Christian writer

who exclaims, ' O Israel, how great

is the house of God, and how large

the place of his possession' (Baruch
iii. 24) ! To ^aze upon the
pleasantness of Jehovah. Sept.

well, rov 6(a>pf'iu jue rrjv TfprrvoTrjTa

Kvpiov. We should have expected
'to gaze upon His glory (or His
face)

;

' but the conceptions of God's
' glory ' and of His ' face ' have be-
come spiritualised (xxvi. 8 d). ' To
gaze upon,' therefore, means 'to

experience.' God's 'pleasantness'

(so xc. 1 7) means His tender friend-

ship :
' softness ' is the root-mean-

ing ; the verb is used of a friend

(2 Sam. i. 26), the adjective of a
beloved one (Cant. i. 16). So too,

in Phcenician, the cognate is used
of the divine favour (Yehawmelek's
inscr., /. 8). To contemplate
his temple (or, ' his palace '), like

a stranger admitted to a sight of the

king's ' great house ' (hekal). Spi-

ritually explained, this means 'to

see traces of God's greatness and
goodness wherever I may be.'

5 Treasures me, &c. So xxxi.

21. The righteous man ' lives ' at

such times ' in virtue of his trust

'

(Hab. ii. 4). To ' trust' is to hold
fast by the ' Rock ofages ' (Isa. xxvi.

4). ' Treasures ; ' for this sense, see
on Ixxxiii. 4. Zn his bower, i.e.

in the shelter which he has screened
off", as by thick plants, from plotting

enemies (symbolised in Isa. iv. 6 by
heat, storm, and rain). So Ixxvi. 3
("qb), Lam. ii. 6 (;)&'), Ps. xxxi. 21,

Isa. iv. 6 (n3p).

6 The psalmist does not under-
value sacrifices ; these, however,
are made real by the spiritual qua-
lities of faith and love. Sacrifices
of resonndingr mirth, i.e. such as '^,

are accompanied by songs of thanks-
giving (cf. cvii. 22 a). T'rft^dh, pro-

> The expression is peculiar. If it stood alone it might mean the people of Yahvfe,
but see Hos. ix. 15, compared with v. 3 ; also Jer. xii. 7. The nearest parallel is

Ass. bit Khumri = * house of Omri,' i.e. N. Israel, but Omri is not the name of a
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perly, a loud sound ; the context

decides whether that of a trumpet
(Num. X. lo), a voice singing (xxxiii.

3), or a voice shouting (Ixxxix. 16).

We might also render * sacrifices

with a trumpet sound ' (De Witt,

after Gesenius) ; this requires us to

assume that Israel is the speaker
(Num. x. 10 does not apply to the

thank-offerings of individuals).

8 The verse is formed of two
distichs, the first of which is imper-
fectly preserved. Clearly some-
thing must be supplied, and a small
transposition effected. To avoid
this conclusion, Hitzig ingeniously

but impossibly gives us, ' Seek him,
O my face,' continuing as in A.V.

9, 10 Does not the psalmist
clearly speak in the name of Israel

—

' thy sen'ant ' (see on xix. 12), the
' friendless and afflicted ' (xxv. 16) ?

He seems to compare himself to a
sobbing child, deserted by its pa-

rents (note the monotonous rhyming
cadence in v. 9^). We might render
V. 10, 'Should my father and my
mother have forsaken me, Jehovah
would take me up.' Comp. with
Calvin Isa. xlix. 15 (scarcely Isa.

Ixiii. 16).

1 1 Tbyway ... an even patb.
See on v. 9. The ' path ' is ' even '

in a physical, and not (as in cxliii.

10) in a spiritual sense. That the

good man is directed by God's

Spirit is 'doctrina perutilis,' but
' praesenti loco quadrare non vide-
tur' (Calvin). For the figure of
' even ground,' see on xxvi, 1 2.

12 False witnesses. The
phrase suggests more than it ex-

presses. The foes of the righteous
psalmist were absolutely devoid of
good faith (as v. 12, xii. 3, and else-

where). Persecution is represented
again as mainly carried on by false

witness in xxxv. 11, cix. 2 ; but false

witness stands for a class of hostile

actions, just as ' bloodshed ' stands
for great crimes in general (see on
li. 16). Breatbe out; rather,

'puff out.' Injury, i.e. false wit-

ness, one of the principal fomis of

injustice (see on xxxv. 1 1).

13 X am confident, &c. The
received text implies an aposiopesis—

' Unless I had been confident,

&c. (I should utterly have fainted).'

But the first word is marked as
spurious by the points placed above
it, and evidently it makes the rhythm
too heavy (see crit. note). The
author of Ps. cxvi. (see vv. 9 b, 10 a)

may possibly allude to the verse in

its correct form. Zn tbe land of
tbe living:. See Isa. xxxviii. 1

1

(comp. 18, 19).

14 Perhaps this verse belongs
to the chorus ; comp. xxxi. 25, xxxii,

II.

PSALM XXVIII.

1 HE peril hinted at in Ps. xxvi. (comp. v. 3 with xxvi. 9, 10) has become
more imminent, and deliverance now becomes the central thought of pious
worshippers. It is a life and death struggle between the depositaries of pro-

gressive religion and a selfish, malignant enemy ; hence the imprecations,
which deserve to be treated as leniently as ' the words of the desperate '

in Job and Jeremiah. At v. 6 (see note) the tone changes. The supposed
Jeremian authorship must be considered elsewhere.

Unto thee, Jehovah, do I cry,

my rock, be not deaf unto me,

lest if thou hold thy peace towards me
I become like those that have gone down into the pit.

Hear the voice of my beseeching

when I cry unto thee for help,

when I lift up my hands toward thy holy chancel.
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3 O drag me not away with the ungodly

and with those that work naughtiness,

who speak peace to their neighbours,

while evil is in their hearts.

4 Give them according to their deeds,

and according to the evil of their practices
;

give them after the work of their hands,

render to them their deserts.

5 For they give no heed unto the deeds of Jehovah,

nor unto the work of his hands

—

he shall throw them down, and not build them up.

6 Blessed be Jehovah !

for he has heard the voice of my beseeching.

7 Jehovah is my stronghold and my shield,

my heart trusted in him, and I was helped ;

therefore my heart dances for joy,

and with my song will I thank him.

8 Jehovah is a stronghold for his people, and an asylum ;

he is a full salvation for his anointed.

9 Save thy people, and bless thine inheritance
;

shepherd them, and carry them for evermore.

2 Toward thy taoly ctaancel. mistake. The Sept. translators

Comp. Koran, Sur. ii. 139, ' Turn either render vads (as here), or tran-

thou thy face towards the sacred scribe SojSi'p or ba^tip (so Theodo-
Mosque.' The psalmist too has tion).

his kidla ; comp. v. 8 (note), i Kings 6 It is difficult to decide whether
viii. 29, Dan. vi. 10. R.V. marg. the portion which begins here ante-

renders, ' toward the innermost dates the answer to prayer (cf. vi.

place of thy sanctuary.' This is 9-11, xxvi. 12), or was added by the

correct (it is the 'holy of holies' same psalmist later (so Ewald, Hit-

which is meant ; see i Kings vi. 16), zig). I incline to the former view,

but lengthy. Analogous renderings regarding the tense as the perfect

to ' chancel ' are sanctioned by the of certitude. ' Such sudden turns,'

authority of A.V. ; and ' chancel

'

remarks Driver {I/. Tenses, ed. 2, p.

in (Christian) Ethiopic literature is 44), 'are no less effectiveand empha-
actually rendered by the cognate of tic than the abrupt introduction of a
Heb. tTbhir. See also Ixviii. 30 new and dissimilar key in a piece

(note), where, as in i Kings vi., of music
* temple ' {hikdl) is used somewhat 8 Tot lils people. Sense,
as our ' nave.' The- root-meaning rhjlhrn, and parallelism require

of <fM/r is* to be behind,' the holiest this rendering, instead of 'for them'
place, in the temple of Jehovah as (Mass. text) So Sept., Pesh. ; cf.

m that of Bel-Merodach,' being at xxix. 11. Rhythm too favours
the extreme end. The rendering bringing ' and an asylum,' or (the

•oracle' (Aquila,Symm., Jerome) is other tnd^oz) ' and a fortress,' into

based on a pardonable etymological the first line. For the close coup»

1 Sayce, Hibbert Ij-ctures, p. 64 ; cf. Tide, Bemerkungen Uber E-sagila in Babel,
&C. (Separatauszug). p. 184.
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ling cf ^oz and ma^oz comp. Jer. xvi. may compare Isa. Ix. i8, ' thy walls,

19 ; for y'shu'-dth as applied to Je- Salvation.'

hovah, xlii. 6, &c. Those, however, 9 Sbepberd them. Cf. on
who prefer R.V.'s rendering, 'and Ixxx. 2.

he is a stronghold of salvation,' &c.,

PSALM XXIX.

j\. NOBLE specimen of parallelism and a poetical gem of purest ray.

The storm-piece in vv. 3-9 may be compared to one of the fairest works
of Arabian poetry (see Imra-al-Kais, as rendered by Lyall, Translations,

p. 103). Prologue and epilogue, too, are worthy of their position. With
remarkable tact, the psalmist recognises the poetical value of the concep-
tion of the fne ellnt. Milton with equal tact follows him in those numerous
passages in which the phrase ' gods ' or ' sons of God ' is applied to super-

natural beings, less than ' God Supreme ' and more than man. Comp.
' O Sons, like one of us Man is become ' {Paradise Lost, xi. 84). The
reader of Goethe will not forget to compare the songs of the Archangels in

Faust
; Job and Ps. xxix. have both contributed ideas and motives. The

tone of the last two lines of the song of Michael reminds us especially of

the peaceful close of the psalm. Ps. xxix. is specially important with re-

ference to Israel's view of nature (see on Ps. civ.) Comp. Ewald, His-
tory, ii. 128.

1 Ascribe unto Jehovah, O ye sons of the gods, ^^Jl>T>M-'

ascribe unto Jehovah glory and strength.

2 Ascribe unto Jehovah the glory of his name,

worship Jehovah in hallowed pomp,

3 The voice of Jehovah is upon the waters, vjjA-

the God of glory thunders, - %\^
Jehovah is upon the great waters. ^^ ^w*»

^

4 The voice of Jehovah is with power ! yyy*^
the voice of Jehovah is with majesty.

5 The voice of Jehovah breaks the cedars
;

yea, Jehovah breaks in pieces the cedars of Lebanon
;

6 And Lebanon he makes to skip like a calf,

and Sirion like a young wild ox.

7 The voice of Jehovah hews [the rocks],

[hews them with] flames of fire
;

8 The voice of Jehovah shakes the wilderness,

Jehovah shakes the wilderness of Kadesh.

9 The voice of Jehovah pierces the oaks,

yea, strips the forests bare
;

[fearful is he from his high places,]

whilst in his palace all are saying, Glory.

10 At the storm Jehovah sat enthroned,

Jehovah is enthroned as King for ever

%>
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II Jehovah will give strength unto his people,

Jehovah will bless his people with peace.

I Sons of tbe rods. Heb. Vne

'elim, which means either ' sons of

El (or, God) '—a double plural fonn

ben 'il (so Gesenius, Gram. § 103,

8 ; Ewald, Gram. § 270 f), or ' sons

of (the) Elim (or, gods).' Elim -

Elohim ; cf Ex. xv. 11, Dan. xi. 36.

' Sons of El ' would emphasise the

derived and dependent existence of

the beings referred to ;
' sons of

(the) Elim,' their membership in

the class ' of superhuman, heavenly

powers, and consequently their

possession of a common nature

with the head of this class, Jehovah.

The latter explanation seems the

more natural one, and brings our

passage into closer relation to the

narrative in Job, where, precisely as

here, a special assembly of the court

of heaven is described. (' The sons

ofGod ' in Job i. 6, ii. i, A.V., should

rather be ' sons of the Elohim ;

'

cf. Gen. vi. 2, where the article is

again expressed. Davidson.) E'ne

'elim occurs once again (Ixxxix. 7)

in a striking context relative to the

celestial ' ecclesia ' (Sept.) Are we
to identify these ' sons of the gods

'

(we can hardly say, ' of the Elim ;

'

see on Ixxxii. i, 7) with the 'sera-

phim ' (see Isa. vi. i, and comp. v.

9 with Isa. vi. 3), or with the dis-

tinctly spiritual Iseings called an-

gels?^ Probably with the latter (as

Targ.) The heavenly ' seraphim

'

are mentioned but once, and in Job
(v. I ; cf. iv. 18) we find the same
term 'holy ones' used ofthe 'angels'

which in Ixxxix. 6-8 is applied to the
' sons of the gods.' ' Sons of the

gods ' is in fact a fragment of that

naive, popular phraseology which
had affinities with the common
Semitic religion. The mythic sys-

tems of ' heathen ' nations knew of
no messengers, who were not them-
selves gods. The broad distinction

between God and the angels (comp.
Rev. xix. 10) arose later. Twice
at least in the Psalter (Iviii. 2, Lxxxii.

1,6; see also on xcvii. 7) the ' angels

'

are even called Elim or Elohim,
which reminds us of Gen. i. 27,

xxviii. 17, xxxii. 2, where the title is

given to the angels exclusively, not

to mention Gen. xx. 13, &c. May
we illustrate this by the variable

and elastic application of
'
god' even

in Christian Greek ?
»

2 In hallowed pomp, i.e. in

festival attire. The celestial wor-

shippers must not be behind those

of earth (xcvi. 9). Sept. has, ' in

his holy court ' (rather, courts), as

again in xcv. 9. A various reading

(Del.) ; comp., however, Jennings
and Lowe on xcvi. 9.

3 Tlie voice of Tebovab refers

no doubt primarily to the pealing

thunder (see Isa. xxx. 30, Ex. ix. 28,

A.v., marg., and comp. Korin, xiii.

14), but also, as the context shows,

to the other awful sounds which
accompany the storm. Ewald's
' Hark ! Jehovah,' &c., is therefore

unsuitable. This * voice ' is said

to be upon the \7aters, i.e. possibly

the Mediterranean Sea (Schroder),

more probably the ' cloud-masses,

dark with water' (xviii. 12 ; cf. Jer.

X. 13); but if the phrase means the

same thing in line i as in line 3,

almost certainly the ' waters that

are above the heavens ' (cxlviii. 4 ;

cf on civ. 3). Tehovah Is upon,
Ewald, ' (even) Jehovah upon,'

'Jehovah' being in apposition to
' the God of glory.' But Jehovah
himself and not merely his ' voice '

is ' upon the great waters ' (civ. 3).

5-8 The storm discharges itself

in its full fury, passingfrom Lebanon
in the north to Kadesh in the south.

The cedars of Ibebanon, a grander
image than even the traveller can

' Cf. the phrase ' sons of the prophets," and Robertson Smith's The Prophets of
Israel, pp. 85, 388. See also crit. note.

" The ' angels ' or ' messengers ' of civ. 4, which forms a link between the ordinary
idea of the ' angels ' and those Titanic forms the cherubim and seraphim.

* Hamack, Dogmengeschichte, p. 82, «. 2.
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now realise, except from the descrip-

tion of Ezekiel (Ezek. xxxi. 3-9).

On V. 6, see crit. note.

7 The text has simply, ' The
voice of Jehovah cleaves (or, hews)
flames of fire,' i.e. sends forked
lightning, or, less plausibly, ' hews
them out' from the storm-clouds.
But this gives no parallelism and
is a strange expression. The
cleaving of rocks is a regular feature
of theophanies.

9 Pierces the oaks. 'The
common translations suppose this

passage to relate to the hinds
bring,ingforth youngs which agrees
very little with the rest of the ima-
gery either in nature or dignity :

• nor
do I feel myself persuaded even
by the reasonings of the learned
Bochart on this subject, Hterozoicon,
part i. bk. 3, ch.17.* Whereas the
oak struck by lightning admirably
agrees with the context.' Bishop
Lowth, Lect. 27. See crit. note.—

—

[Fearftil is be, &c.] Some-
thing has evidently dropped out, or
the distich will be imperfect. The
parallel line suggests the contrast
of God's awful working upon earth,
and the jubilation of the heavenly
ones at this glorious revelation of
Divine power. (The ideas of fear-

fulness and glory combined, as in

peut. xxviii. 58.) Comp. the transi-

tion at the opening of Faust—
Doch ihr, die achten Gottersohne,
Erfreuteuch derlebendig reichen Schone.

which is meant (xi. 4, xviii. 7, Isa.

vi. i), not of heaven and earth to-

gether (as Cook). The participle

are saying expresses that the cry
of praise is heard while the storm
rages. Olory reminds us of Isa.

vi. 3. Those who cry are the ' sons
of the gods ' (t/. i); the singular is

used (' all of it '), to show that all

cry in unison. ' Cry,' for we have
not yet come to the ' harpers harp-
ing with their harps ' (Rev. xiv. 3).

10 The psalmist's healthy reli-

gious nature reacts against the de-

pressing physical effect of these
awful sights and sounds. In justifi

cation of storm see crit. note. The
common rendering is 'flood,' i.e.

either Noah's flood or the inunda-
tion produced by a violent rain, such
as that which Imra-al-Kais de-
scribes in its effects in the poem
referred to above— ' ces onddes
violentes, qui suivent les grands
coups de tonnerre, et qui arrivent

de pr^f^rence k la fin des orages

'

(Volney). But one can scarcely

suppose an abrupt reference either

to the Deluge or to a phenomenon
which the description of the storm
has ignored. What we expect in

the epilogue is a final word con-
taining the poets reflexions as he
looks back on this fearful but glori-

ous manifestation of Israel's God.
11 Comp. xxviii. 8, 9. "Witb

peace (or welfare). Perhaps im-
plying that storms are but good
angels in disguise. Or this last

For it is surely the temple of heaven verse may be a liturgical addition.

c
PSALM XXX.

LOSELY parallel to Ps. vi. ; comp. v. :^b with vi. ^b,v.6 with vi. 2 a,

y. 10 with vi. 6. Compare also Ps. xxviii. Here again we must ask, Is
It the resurrection of Israel (see on v. 2), or the deliverance ofany righteous
man whose sorrows are not merely personal but national ? Or may both
references be combined ?

2 I will extol thee, Jehovah, for thou hast drawn me up,

and not made mine enemies to rejoice over me.

3 Jehovah my God I

I cried unto thee for help, and thou didst heal me.
1 It is inanimate nature which is elsewhere referred to by the poet.
» For the premature ' calving

' of the hinds, Ewald refers to line 76 of the Arabic
poem already mentioned (in introd.) ; cf. Mr. Lyall's translation, part 3.

G
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4 Jehovah ! from Hades thou broughtest up my soul,

from those sunk in the pit thou recalledst me to life.

5 Sing unto Jehovah, O ye his loving ones,

and give thanks to his holy memorial.

6 For a moment passes in his anger,

a life in his favour ;

weeping may come to lodge at eventide,

but (hark !) a glad cry in the morning.

7 But I—I said in my security,

I shall never be moved.

8 Jehovah, in thy favour

thou hadst set me on strong mountains :

thou didst hide thy face,

and I was confounded.

9 Unto thee, Jehovah, did I cry,

and unto the Lord made I supplication.

10 'AVhat profit is there in my blood,

in my going down to the pit ?

can the dust give thee thanks ?

can it declare thy truthfulness ?

1

1

Hear, Jehovah, and have pity upon me :

Jehovah, be a helper unto me.'

1

2

Thou didst turn for me my mourning into dancing,

thou didst loose my sackcloth, and gird me with joy,

1

3

To the end that my glory might make melody unto thee without

ceasing :

Jehovah my God, I will give thanks unto thee for ever.

2 Brawn me np, viz. from 5 Bis lovlngr ones = those who
Sheol {v. 4 ; of. Ixxxviii. 5, Jon. ii. 3)

;

are in covenant with God (1. 5).

or from a ' sea of troubles ' (cf. xviii. Khised, like the Christian ayimr], is

1 7, Ixix. 2, 3). The former view gives bom of duty and not of impulse
greater force. Ephraim ' died,' says (see on xii. i). His bolymemo-
Hosea (xiii. i), when he 'became rial. So xcvii. 12. Jehovah is

guilty through the Baal,' and the holy, i.e. separate and different from
same prophet speaks of the future all that is earthly, and in the sphere
resurrection of Israel and Judah of morals inconceivably just and
(Hos.vi.2). The ideawas taken up by kind (Isa. Iv. 9). Holy too must
later prophets and psalmists (Ezek. be His memorial (^-/y^^r),' i.e. His
xxxvii. i-io, Isa-xxvi. 19, and notes name (Ex. iii. 15), that by which
on vi. 6, Ixxxviii. 4-10). He reveals Himself and would be

3 Ttaon taealedst me. A phrase remembered. From v. 6 it appears
usedof Israel (Ex. XV. 26, Isa. vi. ro, that in the writer's present mood
XXX. 26, Ivii. 18, 19, Hos. vii. i, the leading feature in God's self-

xi. 3, and elsewhere). revelation is forgiving love (xxxiii.

* The Assyrian cognate zikru — name ; cf. Haupt in Hebraica, vol. iii. (1885),
p. 230.
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21 is slightly different). We may
compare Hos. xi. 9, where ' the

Holy One ' is almost a synonym for
' the Forgiving One,' just as in Ex.
xxxiv. 6, 7, ' Jehovah ' is para-

phrased as * compassionate and
pitiful.'

6 A ' moment ' is opposed to
' a life,' as the shades of ' evening

'

to the brightness of morning.' Grief

is but a moment in a lifetime of

God's favour. Comp. Isa. xxvi. 20,

liv. 8, Ps. xlvi. 6, xlix. 15, xc 14,

cxliii. 8.

7-12 The speaker had to learn

this truth {v. 6) by experience. He
had never thought that he might
lose God's favour. Hence suddenly
trouble came ; he fancied that God
had forsaken him. Then he tried

the effect of prayer, and soon a
' glad cry ' followed.

8 On strongr monntains. (See
crit. note.) A figure of security.

Hitherto the psalmist had been
walking ' in slippery places.' Comp.

xxvii. 5, Isa. xxxiii. 16 (note here
the same use of the plural of cate-
gory), and this fine passage of the
Mu'allaqa of al-Harith

—

As though the Fates, beating against us,
met

A black mountain, cleaving the topmost
clouds.

(Lyall, Translations, p. 22.)

9-1 1 Note the repetition of the
name Jehovah. Trouble gave the

speaker an intuition of its meaning
Xn my blood. As if Jehovah

were the slayer. Cf. xxii. 15, Job
xiii. 15, xvi. 18. Tlie dnst, i.e.

' the grave ' (xxii. 30), not ' my dead
body ' (as Gesenius after Theodoret
and Kimchi) ; see vi. 6.

13 My glory. The text has
simply ' glory,' which Kimchi ex-

plains of the immortal soul in anti-

thesis to the dead body (see last

note), while Ewald, Hitzig, and
Olshausen give it the sense of
' praise.' Even great scholars neg-
lect the Septuagint.

PSALM XXXI.

A BEAUTIFUL psalm in which all the keys of the soul's music are
touched ; see Savonarola's touching application of it to his own case in

his unfinished Meditatio. The speaker may be either a prophet or the

pious kernel of Israel regarded as having a prophetic calling (cf. on v. 17);

but the parallelism between w. 10-13 ^^"d some at least of the so-called

typically Messianic psalms (see Isaiah, ii. 200) suggests that the latter is the
truer view. The elegiac tone and the variableness of mood suggest a
comparison with Jeremiah ; and, true enough, we find verbal points of
contact both with Jeremiah and with Lamentations. Comp. v. 1 1 with

Jer. XX. 18 ; z/. 13/i with Jer. xxii. 28 ; v. 14 (especially) with Jer. xx. 10
;

V. 18 with Jer. xvii. 18 ; v. 23 with Lam. iii. 54. The phrase ' a dread (is)

on every side' occurs six times in Jeremiah (see also below, on v. 17).

In thee, Jehovah, have I sought refuge,

let m? never be put to shame :

in thy righteousness rescue thou me.

Incline thine ear unto me, deliver me speedily,

be unto me an asylum-rock,

a fortified house, that thou mayest save me.

For thou art my high crag, and my fortress,

and for thy name's sake thou wilt guide and gently lead me.

Bring me out of the net that they have hidden for me,

for thou art my stronghold.
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6 Into thy hand I commend my breath ;

thou settest me free, Jehovah, thou God of truth.

7 Thou hatest those that give heed to lying vanities,

but as for me, in Jehovah do I trust.

8 Let me exult and be joyful in thy lovingkindness,

who sawest mine affliction,

and tookest notice of the troubles of my soul,

9 And didst not enthrall me under the hand of the enemy,

but didst plant my feet in a broad place.

10 Have pity upon me, Jehovah, for I am in trouble ;

mine eye is fallen in for sorrow,

my soul and my body [are confounded].

1

1

For my life is consumed with heaviness,

and my years with sighing
;

my strength breaks down because of my jguilt,

and my bones are fallen away.

12 I am the butt of insult to all my foes,

and to my neighbours a shaking of the head,

and a terror unto all my familiar friends
;

they that see me without flee away from me.

1

3

I am cut off, like a dead man, from remembrance,

I am become like a vessel left to perish.

14 For I hear the backbiting of many,

cause for terror is on all sides
;

now that they conspire together against me
their devising is how to take away my life.

15 And I—on thee, Jehovah, have I trusted

;

I have said. Thou art my God.

16 My times are in thy hand
;

rid me out of the hand of mine enemies and from my pursuers.

1

7

Make thy face to shine upon thy servant

;

save me for thy lovingkindness.

18 Let me not be shamed, O Jehovah, for I have called upon thee
;

let the ungodly be shamed, and put to silence in Sheol.

1

9

Let the lying lips become mute,

which speak arrogantly against the righteous

in haughtiness and scorn.

20 How plenteous is thy goodness, Jehovah,

which thou hast treasured up for those that fear thee,

which thou dost practise unto them that take refuge in thee

before the sons of men !
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21 Thou coverest them in the covert ot thy tace

from slanderers among men :

thou treasurest them in a bower against the accusing of tongues.

22 Blessed be Jehovah !

for he hath made passing great his lovingkindness unto me in

a fenced city.

23 And I—I had said in mine alarm,

I am cut away from before thine eyes :

but surely thou heardest the voice of my beseeching

when I cried for help unto thee.

24 O love Jehovah, all ye his devout ones :

Jehovah keeps faithfulness,

and abundantly recompenses him that deals haughtily.

25 Be courageous and let your heart gather strength,

all ye that wait for Jehovah.

2-4 These verses are copied,

with some variations, in Ixxi. 1-3.

Strange enough, as they are full of

the conventional phraseology of the

psalms of supplication,

6 Theodoret sees here a reference
to past deliverances as the ground
of present confidence (and so in

vv. 8, 9). But the perfect of con-

fidence is here more natural and
forcible than that of history.

Zntotby band, i.e. into thy provi-

dential care. A more tender ex-

pression than 'thy hands' (Sept.,

Luke). My breatb. Heb.
rilkhi. Comp. Job x. 12, ' and thy

care (or, providence) hath preserved

my breath.' ' My spirit ' facilitates

a confusion with ' my soul ' (as in

Theodoret) ; the poet means ' the

breath {rilakh) of life ' (Gen. vi. 17 ;

cf. Lam. iv. 20, Gen. ii. 7). God
of tmtb. Almost equivalent to
' God of faithfulness ' (Deut. xxxii.

4). God's 'faithfulness' is the

revelation of His essential ' truth.'

7 Imitated in Jon. ii. 9. Xylng:
anitles, the opposite of ' God of

truth.' Hitzig, ' der wesenlos [un-

real] nichtigen.' But the qualifying

word may mean 'useless,' and so
' disappointing.'

10-13 See introd. Have pity,

&c. Faith grounded on past ex-

periences revived the psalmist's

courage for a moment. But his

sensitive nature cannot long resist

the trials without and within to

which it is subjected.

1 1 wry grnllt (or, mine iniquity).
' My punishment ' is also possible

;

cf xl. 13, Ezek. iv. 5, Gen. iv. 13 (?),

xix. 15. This combination ofsenses
of ^dvon reminds of the twofold
sense of Assyr. annu ( = Heb. avert)

— I, sin, guilt (Deluge-story, iv. 15,
v.l.) ; 2, penalty (Annals of Assur-
banipal, viii. 10).

\2a Lit., ' I am (the subject of)

insult (proceeding) from all my foes.'

I2l> A. sbaking' of tbe bead
(as xliv. 1 5). The text has ' exceed-
ingly,' though Delitzsch and De
Witt (after Michaelis and Dathe)
assume a right to render ' a burden.'

Comp. the descriptions in xxxviii.

12, Iv. 14, Ixxxviii. 9, 19, Job xix.

13, Isa. liii. 3 b.

14 Lines i and 2 come from
Jer. XX. 21, and being at once un-

rhythmical and but ill adapted to

the context, are possibly a later in-

sertion and substituted for some-
thing else. It is of course hopeless
to restore the original words, which
were probably already illegible in

the time of the editor. See on
Ixxix. 5. Tbe backbiting: of
many (comp. v.2\). Or, perhaps,
' a stealthily spreading evil report.'

In Jer. xx. 10, some understand the
word here rendered ' backbiting ' of

the hostile talk,others ofthe injurious

reflections upon character, of which
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the prophet was the subject In

the former case, the ' hostile talk
'

is explained by the ' Let us inform

against him' which follows. But
usage is in favour of the latter view.

Etymologically dibba seems tomean
that which ' creeps ' from mouth to

mouth (comp. Prov. xxv. lo), though

Hitzig explains the 'creeping' or

rather 'soft treading' as an ana-

logical metaphor for 'whispering.'

The limitation to 'evil report'

comes from Old Testament usage
;

yet from Gen. xxxvii. 2, where rd'-dh

is added epexegetically to dibba-

thdm, we see that the original

meaning of dibbah (like that of

Syriac f^bh ; see Matt. iv. 24, ix. 26

Pesh.) is simply ' report.' Canse
for fear, &c. Heb. mdgor tnissd-

bib. A favourite expression of Jere-

miah, reflecting his timid and re-

tiring character.

16 My times, i.e. the crises,

the ' changes and chances ' of my
life. Browningglorifies this passage
by intertwining with it the idea of

development {Rabbi Ben Ezra, st.

i). The psalmist merely thinks of

life as a series of hairbreadth

escapes.

1

7

Thy servant. This modest
though glorious title is never applied
to himself by Jeremiah, but only to

Israel (Jer. xxx. 10, xlvi. 27, 28
;

comp. Ezek. xxxvii. 25). May not
this be at least a faint sign of date ?

The psalmist is hardly influenced
by the great prophecy in II. Isaiah.

Comp. on xix. 12.

2 1 Tbe covert of thy face. A
lovely variation upon the phrase in

xxvii. 5. The shining of God's
face (like brooding wings, Ixi. 5)
shelters believers from the storms
of human passion. From slan-
derers amonir men. An exact
parallel, at least in idea, to 'against

the accusing of tongues ' (comp. v.

14 a), gained, it is true, at the ex-

pense of an emendation. But He-
brew text must surely be wrong,

though R.V., giving it a gentle

twist, renders, not quite as unsuit-

ably as most, ' from the plottings of

man.' [So too Dathe, and Gesenius
as an alternative.] A.V.'s render-

ing, however, 'from the pride of

men ' (derived from Kimchi) is also

a plausible guess ; see Isa. xl. 4,

Heb., where ' the ridges '—seem-
ingly a cognate word—might be a
figiarative expression for pride ; cf.

Hab. ii. 4 (Heb.), Ps. cxxxi. 2 (Heb.)

But a figurative phrase like this is

improbable here. See crit. note.

From the accusing^ of tong-ues.

Sept. excellently, omh dmriXoylas

yXcoaaoiv ; 'strife ' of A.V. and R.V.
is too vague.

22 In a fenced city (see crit.

note) ; i.e. (if the words are to be
taken literally) either by protect-

ing me in it when besieged, or by
bringing me safely into it (comp.
Iv. 19, line i). We may also render
' like (in the manner of) a fenced
city' (comp. Isa. xxxiii. 21, or Jer.

i. 18). In any case, the expression
' hath made passing great,' &c.,

favours a reference to some excep-

tional event in the speaker's history

(see on iv. 4) ; similarly the next
verse.

23 Borrowed by the author of

Jon. ii. 5. Comp. xxx. 7 a. Zn
mine alarm. Or, ' in my trepida-

tion, scare, anxiety.' ' In my haste'

(A.V. ; Kay) substitutes a weak
secondary for the strong primary
meaning. Better Keble, ' in my
wild hurrying heart.'

25 A verse forthe chorus ; comp.
xxxii. II. A seldom noticed quo-

tation occurs in i Cor. xvi. 13 (see

Sept.)

PSALM XXXII.

1 HE prologue {iw. i, 2 ; comp. z/. 11) strikes the keynote of the poem

—

the happiness of the truly righteous, that is, of the forgiven man. The
strain then becomes first lyric and afterwards didactic. The lyric portion,

which describes a fact of personal experience, is naturally the finer. As
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in the two partly parallel psalms (vi., xxxviii.), the speaker is a pious
Israelite who represents his people (Israel as it should be, and to a
reasonable extent actually is) : in short, we have here, principally though
not exclusively, a national psalm. The way to obtain forgiveness is to

confess the sin which has displeased God ; this is certainly the second of
the leading ideas of the psalm. It is, however, not merely an idea, but a
fact. One great ' time of distress '—of distress occasioned by national

sin—is over ; God has visibly forgiven His penitent people (comp. Ixxxv.

2, 3), and every * devout man ' feels the more assured in view of the

possible recurrence of great national dangers {v. 6). It was not all at

once that the singer and his brethren connected the ideas of sin and
punishment, or rather of definite sins with definite punishment. At first

they were like Job in the early period of his sufferings ; they denied that

God could have aught against them. Afterwards they came to recognise

the existence of sins which no human eye could detect (xix. 13), and then
what had been felt an unmerited punishment became a humbly accepted
chastening. This is the second of the three Beatitude-psalms in Book I.

1 Happy he whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered.

2 Happy the man to whom Jehovah reckons not iniquity,

and in whose spirit there is no guile.

3 When I kept silence, my bones wasted away

through my roaring all the day long :

4 For day and night thy hand was heavy upon me,

my sap was turned as in the droughts of summer. ^

5 My sin I made known unto thee,

and mine iniquity I covered not

;

I said, I will confess my transgressions unto Jehovah,

and thou—thou tookest away the guilt of my sin.

6 For this let all men of love pray unto thee in time of distress,

when the flood of the great waters is heard
;

unto such an one they shall not reach.

7 Thou art a covert for me ; thou wilt guard me from trouble :

* * wilt thou surround me.

8 I will instruct thee, and teach thee in the way thou art to go ;

I will counsel thee, keeping mine eye upon thee.

9 Be ye not like unto horse or mule, without understanding,

who must be curbed with bit and bridle,

till he can be brought unto thee.

10 Many pains hath the ungodly,

but he that trusts in Jehovah

—

with lovingkindness will he surround him.

1

1

Be joyful in Jehovah, and exult, ye righteous
;

and ring out your gladness, all ye upright in heart.
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I, 2 Observe the three terms for

sin (compare v. 5 and li. 3-7, Ex.

xxxiv. 7), which describe it (i) as a

breaking loose from God, (2) as a

missing of the right aim, (3) as per-

version or distortion. To each of

these a special term for forgiveness

corresponds, (i) the taking away (of

sin), «aja,Iike aipftK,havinga double

sense, (2) its covering, or, less pro-

bably (on kipper, see Isaiah, vol. ii.

index), its obliteration, (3) its non-

imputation in the great account.

The last of these three terms for

forgiveness struck home to St.

Paul (see Rom. iv. 6-9), who quotes

irv. I, 2 a to show that human right-

eousness in the sight of God is not

legal but imputed. He might also

have quoted xix. 13, where it is

clear that the ' absolution ' or ' ac-

quittal ' is based upon the non-im-
putation of ' unknown ' faults. In

one sense, the sins cannot but
exist ; in another sense, they are

non-existent, because God does not
call them to mind (evidently a
popular mode of conceiving of for-

giveness ; see 2 Sam. xix. 19, 20).

Ko eraile ; that is, according to

most, no attempt to make oneself
out to be better than one is. This
is, perhaps, a little too special.

Sincerity is with the psalmists a
criterion of goodness ; a ' guileless

spirit' is equivalent to an upright
character. If the set of the will is

towards God and his moral law, a
man is ' guileless ; ' if away from
God, he is ' treacherous ' or * faith-

less.' It took the psalmist some
time to find out that he was really
* treacherous.' His sin was not a
mean one, like David's in 2 Sam.
xi.

3 The psalmist kept silence,
but only so far as concerns confes-
sion of sin. To expunge ' my roar-
ing ' (cf xxii. 2) with Ley only sim-
plifies the passage by weakening it.

4 Turned ; cf ' dried up like a
potsherd' (xxii. 16).

6 Zn time of distress. The
received text has, 'at a time of

' De Wette and Hupfeld understand * forgiveness ' or the like. The ancient
Rabbis thought of ' a wife," • the Tora,' or ' death." See Wunsche. Derbab. Talmud,
i. 23.

finding,' or ' of hitting the mark

'

(comp. Prov. viii. 35, 36, where
' wisdom ' is represented as an aim
which may be 'found' or 'missed'),

so that Sept's, ev evdera Kaipm (simi-

larly Pesh. renders) would seem a
good paraphrase. The mark is

surely God himself—no mere gift

of God ;
^ whatever we think of

Lagarde's derivation of E/, God to

the psalmists is their mark and
their prize. To me, however, the

implied possibility of missing the

goal of life seems out of place in

this connexion. If it were ' let all

ungodly men,' or ' let all that are

backsliders,' &c, it might pass, but
for a khastd, i.e. one who responds
to God's covenant-love, can there

be a time which is not a 'finding

time'? This consideration, joined

to the strangeness of the form of

expression in the Hebrew, leads

me to accept Lagarde's very natural

correction. See crit. note.

"Wben ... Is beard. The cor-

rection involved hangs together
with the preceding one ; the re-

ceived reading is best rendered,

'surely, when great waters over-

flow,' &;c. The ' overflow ' of the
' great waters ' may be simply a
figure for any sore trouble, but the

analogy of Isa. viii. 7, 8, xxviii. 15,

Jer. xlvii. 2 (cf Dan. ix. 26) suggests

that the danger to Israel's national

existence from her foreign foes

(Assyria and Chaldaea) is meant,
as perhaps also in cxxiv. 4, 5. The
exemption promised to the khdsid
corresponds to that of the ' believer'

in Isa. xxviii. 17 (comp. the false

boast in v. 15). Those who like

may transpose the (,) and (;) at the

end of lines i and 2 of this verse.

7 b ' With shouts of deliver-

ance ' begins the line in the received

text. The Hebrew phrase, how-
ever, though plausibly defended by
Delitzsch, is difficult, and so too is

the meaning—to be ' surrounded '

by one's own 'shouts,' is an expres-

sion which has no parallel. Instead
of ' shouts ' we should rather expect
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something from the heavenly world,

such as God's ' lovingkindness ' (v.

10) or His 'favour' {v. 13). To
answer this by referring to such

phrases as ' girding with joy ' (see

XXX. 12, Ixv. 13) does not hit the

mark. But though the received

reading is impossible, a poet like

Keble, with gentle violence, can

transmute though not translate it

—

Thou fill'st with songs of Uberty

The glad air as I go.

8 Z will instruct tbee, &c. A
promise, first, of moral teaching,

and next, of protection in the path

of duty. It is disputed whether

Jehovah (so Tholuck, Olshausen,

Ewald, Hitzig ; cf xvi. 7 a, xxv. 8,

1 2 ) or the psalmist (Calvin, H upfeld,

Delitzsch ; cf xxxiv. 12, 11. 15) be

the speaker. The figure of the
' horse or mule ' in the next verse,

and the reference in the present to

a vigilant and powerful Eye (comp.

Jer. xxiv. 6, and on xxxiii. 18), seem
to favour the first view. Would a

'wise man,' like him who speaks

here in the tone of Prov. i.-vii.,

have asserted such an absolute su-

premacy over his pupil as this verse

describes ? Whichever view be

adopted, the transition, it must be
owned, is extremely harsh. One
almost regrets the insertion of ttv.

8-10. Z win counsel tbee, &c.

A.V.'s rendering is appropriate (the

soft guidance of the eye being con-

trasted with the harsh constraint of

the rein), but too bold. See crit.

note.

9 Borse or mnle. Israel is

likened to domestic animals in

Hos. X. II, xi. 4, Deut. xxxii. 15,

&c., and contrasted with them,

somewhat in the manner of our

psalmist, in Isa. i. 3. "WTio must
be curbed, &c. A beautiful anti-

thesis. The horse or mule, at first

so wild, is curbed with bit and
bridle, and can then be led along,

as quiet as a lamb (Isa. liii. 7), to

its master. The received text is

admittedly very difficult. Hupfeld
renders, ' whose trappings consist

in bit and bridle for curbing it, (be-

cause) it comes not near unto thee:

'

Delitzsch, ' with bit and bridle, its

trappings, must it be curbed, else

it comes not near unto thee.' But
' trappings ' puts force upon the He-
brew ; there is also a difficulty in

the construction of the last clause,

which Olshausen even gives up as
unintelligible. One way out of the

maze might yet be suggested

;

* ornament ' (so the Hebrew word,
^edjo, rendered ' trappings ' above,

strictly means) might refer to the
' soul,' i.e. the feelings and longings
of the animal or non-human ' soul

'

being described by a term also ap-
plicable (see on ciii. 5) to the human,
to throw contempt on the splendour
of human pride (comp. xlix. 21).

In this case we should render,

'Whose spirit (or, wildness) must
be curbed,' &c. But the awkward
word 'etfyo is certainly not what the

poet wrote. Bickell boldly omits
it, on the plea of metrical necessity,

but the Hebrew still remains diffi-

cult. In justification of my own
reading, see crit. note.

ID Pains, viz. physical ones (as

Ex. iii. 7, and partly Isa. liii. 3, 4).

Here in the sense of 'plagues'
(Sept. /ia'trrtyes).

1 1 A verse for the chorus, like

xxxi. 25. Note how the O.T. reli-

gion is throughout one of joy (of
' ringing joy ') ; even in Nehemiah
(viii. 10) we read, 'The joy of Jeho-
vah is your bulwark.' The final

ruin ofthe outward forms ofJudaism
alone destroyed this joyousness.

PSALM XXXIII.

J\. COLLECTION of twenty-two distichs ; the number dictated by that of
the Hebrew letters. (So Pss. xxxviii., xxxix., c.xlvi., Lam. v.) The distichs

known are grouped in pairs, except at the beginning and the end, where
we meet with triplets ; and there is a clearly marked division at v. 1 2.
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1 Ring out, ye righteous, your gladness in Jehovah

;

for the upright praise is seemly.

2 Give thanks unto Jehovah with the lyre
;

with a ten-stringed harp make melody unto him.

3 Sing unto him a new song
;

play cunningly with sonorous tone.

4 For the word of Jehovah is straight,

and all his doing is in faithfulness.

5 He loves righteousness and justice :

the earth is full of the lovingkindness of Jehovah.

6 By the word of Jehovah were the heavens made,

and all their host by the breath of his mouth,

7 Who gathered the waters of the sea as in a bottle,

who laid up the floods in store-chambers.

8 Let all the earth fear Jehovah
;

'

of him let all the world's inhabitants be in awe.

9 For he spake, and it came into being ;

he commanded, and there it stood.

10 Jehovah has brought the purpose of the nations to nought,

he has made the designs of the peoples of none effect.

1

1

The purpose of Jehovah shall stand for ever,

the designs of his heart unto all generations.

1

2

Happy the nation whose God is Jehovah,

the people he has chosen for a heritage unto him.

13 Out of heaven looks down Jehovah,

he beholds all the sons of men :

14 From the place of his habitation he gazes

on all the inhabitants of the earth

—

5 He who forms all their hearts together,

who gives heed to all their works.

16 A king is not saved by a great army,

a hero does not deliver himself by great power :

1

7

A horse is vain for saving help,

neither causeth he any to escape by his great strength.

18 Behold, the eye of Jehovah is upon them that fear him,

upon them that hope for his lovingkindness
;

19 To deliver their soul from death,

and to keep them alive in famine.

20 Our soul waits for Jehovah :

he is our help and our shield.

21 For our heart shall rejoice in him,

because we have trusted in his holy name.
22 Let thy lovingkindness, Jehovah, brood over us,

according as we have hoped for thee.
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r Comp. xcvii. 12, cxlvii. i, and
see on cxi. i.

2 * So cxliv. 9. Comp. xcii. 4,

where the ten-stringed nShel (Sept.

generally vaSka or yjraKTTfpiop, but

twice opyavov) seems distinguished

from the less perfect instrument in

common use, which perhaps had
fewer strings (comp. the Greek
tetrachord). Against Josephus, who
states that the vd^Xa had twelve
(pdoyyo'i, see Gratz's Commentary,
pp. 67-71, which gives the Jewish
traditions. The best description

of the ndbhel and the kinnor, bring-

ing them into connexion with the

Assyrian and Egyptian delineations,

will however be found in Delitzsch's

note on the subject, as rewritten in

his 4th edit, (now translated). See
also Wilkinson {Manners and Cus-
toms of the Ancient Egyptians, ii.

296), who complains of the confused
accounts of Israelitish music, and
compare Rowbotham's Hist, of
Music, i. 221.

3 A new^ Bongr. So in five

other places ; see especially xcvi. i,

xcviii. I, evidently based on Isa.

xlii. 10. The deliverance from
Babylon seemed "to dim the splen-

dour of all previous divine inter-

positions (Isa. xliii. 18).

5 b what a noble expansion of
the range of the divine quality of
covenant-lovingkindness (see on iv.

4)! Comp. cxix. 64, which is decisive

against Hitzig's rendering ' the
land ' (i.e. Judah).

6 Comp. V. 9, cxlviii. 5, Isa.

xlviii. 13. By tbe word of Jebo-
vab, &c. Alluding probably to

Gen. i. 6, &c. The creatorship of
Jehovah is a favourite subject with
II. Isaiah (e.g. Isa. xlii. 5, xlv. 12,

18, xlviii. 13), b|Ut without the con-
ception of the agency of the divine
word. The ' word ' of prophetic
revelation meets us often in pre-

Exile writings ; the creative ' word

'

in this passage only, which is there-

fore (as also cxlviii. 5, which pre-

supposes this use of ' word
')

pre-

sumably a reflexion of the IDK'1

D^n^S of Gen. i. Sirach took up

the expression and extended its

reference : 'by His word,' he says,
' all things consist ' (Ecclus. xliii.

26). Ewald,' from whom I take
this reference, adds one to Wisd.
xviii. 15, 16, but this splendid per-

sonification of the judicial ' word

'

of God has its antecedents in Isa.

ix. 8 [7], Hos. vi. 5. The expres-

sion is anthropomorphic, and is

based on the inseparable connex-
ion of language and thought ; it

might mean simply God's plan
(comp. ' he said in his heart ' = he
thought), but the context and the

usage of the original phrase in

Gen. i. show that it rather describes

symbolically the effectual working
out of God's plans and purposes,

a mystic power being attributed to

sacred words in the primitive stage
of thought. Need it be added that

the psalm-passage is not to be used
as a proof-text for ' creation out of
nothing ' (2 Mace. vii. 28) ? Poetic

feeling and not later theology must
be the guide of the interpreter.

Cf H. Schultz, Alttestamentliche

Theologie, ed. 2, p. 527.

7 As in a bottle (or, wine-skin,

do-KOf ; see on cxix. 83). This is the

rendering of the oldest authorities

(see crit. note). Most, however,
pronouncing differently, ' like a
harvest-heap.' So the Massoretic
critics, supposing a reference to the

passage of the Red Sea (Ex. xv. 8)

;

but the context and the parallel

line support the rival view. With
Ewald we may compare Job xxxviii.

8, 'Or who shut up the sea with

doors ?
' That the sea means the

' waters above the heavens' (Hitzig)

is less likely, in spite of Job ix. 8,
' and treadeth upon the high places

of the sea ' (parallel to ' the hea-

vens '), and Job xxxviii. yj, where
' the pitchers of heaven ' = the

clouds. Zn store-cliainbers. So
in Job xxxviii. 22, ' the store-cham-

bers of the snow,' and ' of the

hail ; ' and in Jer. x. 13 of the wind
(cf. cxxxv. 7).

10 Bas bronpbt. Or, 'bring-

eth' (comp. vv. 13, 14); less pro-

1 Geschichte Christus , p. 98 ; comp. Die Lehre der Bibel von Gott, iii. 2, 83-4.
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bably, as the 'new song' {v. 3)

requires a justification. Tlie

purpose of tlie nations, i.e. the

Chaldjeans, the Edomites, and all

other enemies of the nationality of

Israel ; or perhaps those referred

to in Ixxxiii. 4-9. The deslgrns

of bis beart, as in Jer. xxix. 11,

Isa. Iv. 8, 9, are God's plans of

mercy for Israel, and through Israel

for the world.

12 Comp. cxhv. 15 and (see

also V. 20) Deut. xxxiii. 29.

13 Comp. xi. 4, xiv. 2, cii. 20.

15 Be vrlko forms, &c. So
Zech. xii. i ; comp. cxxxix. 13.

Not merely the human body is the

work of the Creator, but the mind
and conscience, the intellectual,

moral, and emotional nature of

man, and not only of man, but of

individual men (' together ' virtually

= Kara fxopas, as Sept. and Symm.
render). Individual life has now
fully realised its existence ; the

man has fully emerged from the

family and the tribe. Were the

psalmist a philosopher, we should
say that he inclines to Creationism
rather than to Traducianism, but

he is far removed from scholastic

theories (see Schultz, referred to on
7/. 6).

16, 17 Note the parallelism be-

tween lines I and 3, 2 and 4. Is
not saved . . . for saving' belp
(as xcviii. 2). Comp., besides Deut.
xxxiii. 29, Zech. ix. 9, 'he is just

and saved,' i.e. victorious ; victory

being a gift from on high (xxi. 6).

These verses give a generalisation

from facts of recent experience.

Cf. cxlvii. 10 (xx. 8).

18, 19 The eye of Tehovah.
A lovely symbol of ' providence.'

Comp. xxxii. 8, Ezra v. 5. So
pdqad ' to visit ' = care for (so often

used of God ; comp. on viii. 5) is

etymologically 'to open the eyes

wide (upon).' TTpon them that
hope, &c. Comp. cxlvii. 1 1 b.

From death, i.e. probably from
pestilence (Jer. xv. 2). War, fa-

mine, and pestilence, the three

great outward dangers of ancient

Israel (2 Sam. xxiv. 3). War has
been mentioned in the last distich.

20 DtTaits. A different word
from that in xxvii. 14, and only

found again in cvi. 13. But the

proper name read by the Masso-
retic critics Hakaliah (Neh. i. i,

x. 2) should probably be pronounced
Hakke-le-yah (i.e. Wait for Jeho-
vah) ; comp. Elyoenai (see on xxv.

15). Our help, &c. Comp. cxv.

9, 10, II (and on v. 12, above).

21 In his holy name. ' Holy

'

= divine (see on xxx. 5). The con-

text must decide which of the ele-

ments of God's ' holy ' nature is in

the writer's mind. In xxx. 5 it is

His forgivingness ; elsewhere (e.g.

Isa. x. 20, xxxi. I ) it is His almighti-

ness. Here it seems to be pri-

marily His power which excites

trust {v. 20 b\ but a power which is

wielded by love (7/. 22 a).

PSALM XXXIV.
AN alphabetic psalm, the first ten verses of which (2-1 1) have the cha-
racter of a hymn, the last twelve (12-23) of a sermon. On the structure,

see introd. to Ps. xxv., of which this psalm is the counterpart, as well in

contents as in form (except in the relative order of the g and the y verse).

Columba, the apostle of the Picts, had transcribed the Psalter as far as
V. 10 when the hand of death touched him.

2 I will bless Jehovah at all times :

his praise shall be continually in my mouth.

3 My soul shall make her boast in Jehovah

;

the afflicted shall hear, and rejoice.

4 Magnify Jehovah with me,

and let us exalt his name together.
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5 I enquired of Jehovah, and he answered me,

and deHvered me from all my terrors.

6 O look unto him, and ye shall beam with joy,

and your face cannot be abashed.

7 This afflicted one cried, and Jehovah heard,

and saved him out of all his troubles.

8 The angel of Jehovah encamps round about them that fear him,

and sets them at liberty.

9 Taste ye and see that Jehovah is good :

happy the man that takes refuge in him.

10 Fear Jehovah, ye his holy ones
;

For they that fear him want nothing.

1

1

Young lions pine and suffer hunger,

but they that enquire after Jehovah cannot want anything good.

12 Come, (my) sons, hearken unto me,

I will teach you the fear of Jehovah.

13 Who is the man that delights in life,

that loves many days, to see good fortune ?

14 Guard thy tongue from evil,

and thy lips from speaking guile.

15 Depart from evil, and do good
;

seek peace, and pursue it.

1

7

The face of Jehovah is against them that do evil,

to cut off their memorial from the earth.

16 The eyes of Jehovah are towards the righteous,

and his ears are towards their cry.

18 They cry, and Jehovah hearkens,

and delivers them out of all their troubles.

19 Jehovah is nigh unto the broken in heart,

and saves them that are crushed in spirit.

20 Many are the misfortunes of the righteous,

but Jehovah delivers him out of all :

2

1

He keeps all his bones,

not one of them is broken.

22 Misfortune shall slay the ungodly,

and the haters of the righteous shall be dealt with as guilty.

23 Jehovah sets free the soul of his servants

and none shall be dealt with as guilty that take refuge in him.

5 From allmy terrors. Comp. thy light do we see light' (xxxvi.

xxxi. 14, ' Cause for terror is on all 10).

sides.' 7 Tbls afflicted one. Does
6 O look nnto him, &c. Fol- the psalmist point to some particu-

owing Sept. and Pesh. The text lar poor man whose history was
nas, ' They looked . . . and were . . . well known (cf. Eccles. ix. 14, 15),
and their faces,' &c. Comp. 'By or (less probably) to himself (evreX^
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ovra fif Koi npofiaTea, Theodoret) ?

Does he not rather mean any and

every member of the jubilant

church ?

8 Tbe anirel of Jebovab. This

may be the ' angel of Yahv^,' who
in parts of Genesis, Exodus, and

Judges, which represent a naive and

strongly anthropomorphic theology,

is a personal revelation of Yaliv^

(cf. on cxxxix. 7-10). It is safer,

howe\er, both here and in xxxv.

5, 6, to explain the phrase of any

one of the angelic host whom God
may send for the protection of a

believer (or, believers). Comp. the

use of 'I'angel di Dio' in Dante
and the Fioretti. We might also

render ' an angel of Jehovah,' but

this would suggest that the angels

were individuals. No doubt in the

visions of the Book of Daniel the

angels are individualised ; but our

psalmist is still at the earlier stage

of thought in angelolog)'. (May we
infer from ' my God hath sent his

angel,' in Dan. vi. 22, that the stories

in Daniel are of earlier origin than

the visions ?) Encamps round
about. Comp. Mark v. 9, ' What
is thy name ?

'
' Legion ; for we

are many.' It is the leader of an
angelic host who is meant.

9 Taste ye. So Prov. xxxi. 18,

* She tastes (A.V. perceiveth) that

her gain is good.' A popular idiom
;

there is no reference to that higher
food ' che non gustata non s'intende

mai ' (Dante, Par. iii. 38).

10 His boly ones, viz. as mem-
bers of the holy people' (Deut. vii.

6, Isa. Ixii. 12, Dan. viii. 24, xii. 7,

and elsewhere in Daniel), and there-

fore standing in the closest relation

to Jehovah. Moral perfection is of

course no part of the idea. Comp.
on xvi. 3.

12 (X«y)sons. The affectionate

style of the ' wise men ' towards

their disciples ; comp. Prov. i. 8,

ii. I, &c.

17, 16 These verses are trans-

posed, i.e. the verse beginning with

2 should precede that with y (as in

Lam. ii., iv., and in the alphabetic

poem at the end of Prov. xxxi. ac-

cording to the Septuagint). The
common arrangement produces an
absurdity in v. 1 7. Such transpo-
sitions are (need it be said?) not
unfrequently necessarj^ in ancient

texts (see on xii. 9, 8, Isa. viii. 22,

21), and we sometimes feel certain

of them (see Nowack on Prov. iv.

16-19). Thestudy of the Septuagint
will confirm this statement. It may
seem strange that the /'^-stanza

should precede that beginning with
Ayin, but remember that Pe =
mouth, and Ayin = eye, so that the
order of these was a matter of in-

difference. The same phenomenon
occurs in Lam. ii.-iv.

17 To cut off tbeir memorial,
i.e. their name (xxx. 5)—a terrible

threat to those who identified the

continuance of existence with the
perpetuation of the family. See Job
xviii. 17.

19 Tbe broken in beart . . .

crusbed in spirit,i.e. the despond-
ent ; comp. the same or similar

phrases in Ii. 19 (where penitence
is also implied), cix. 16, 22, Prov.
XV. 13, Isa. Ivii. 15 (note), Ixvi. 2.

PSALM XXXV.

1 HE psalm falls into three parts, closing at v. 10, v. 18, and v. 28, but it

is only the first two in which some logical development can be traced—the
last repeats with some variation expressions in the earlier portion. It is a
prayer for deliverance from base and cruel persecutors, who partly consist
of Israelites, partly of foreigners (see on v. 15); cf introd. to Ps. xxii.

The psalmist himself may be a leading Israelite, who suffered more than
others, and draws some of his details from personal experience, if it is not
safer to regard the individualising features as poetical ornament. At any
rate this is in some sense undoubtedly a national psalm, and we can on
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this ground more easily excuse its imprecations. Israel was the vessel to

which was committed the precious treasure of the true religion. If at any
point of history imprecation was justified, it was justified in times when
the fate of pure religion seemed trembling in the balance. Note, however,
with Bishop Alexander ' the ' gentle undertones, breathings of beneficent

love,' which relieve the fierceness of the imprecatory passages.

This is one of a group of psalms which have numerous points of con-

tact, both among themselves and with Jeremiah and Lamentations. Comp.
with Hitzig v. 6 with Jer. xxiii. 12 ; v. 12 with Jer. xviii. 20 ; w. 21 b, 25
with Lam. ii. 16; and the expressions rendered 'my fall' (z'. 15) and
•them that implead me' (v. i) with Jer. xx. 10, xviii. 19. Besides which
cf. w. 4, 26 with xl. 15 ; v. 17 with xxii. 21 ; w. 17, 18 with xxii. 23, 26,

xl. 10, II ; w. 21, 27 with xl. 16, 17 ; v. 12 with xxxviii. 21 ; vv. 14, 15

with xxxviii. 7, 18 ; vv. 21, 27 with xl. 16, 17 ; v. 13 with Ixix. 11, 12 ; v.

28 with Ixxi. 24.

1 Plead my cause, Jehovah, with them that implead me ;

fight against them that fight against me.

2 Take hold of shield and buckler,

and stand up as my helper :

3 Draw spear and dirk to meet my pursuers
;

say unto my soul, I am thy salvation.

4 Put to shame and dishonoured be they that seek my soul,

turned backward and abashed be they that devise my hurt

;

5 Be they as chaff before the wind,

and the angel of Jehovah pursuing them
;

6 Be their way dark and slippery,

and the angel of Jehovah thrusting them :

—

7 Since without cause have they hid for me their net,

without cause have they dug a pit for my soul :

—

8 Ruin beset him unawares,

and his net which he hath hidden, let it catch himself

!

9 And my soul shall exult in Jehovah :

full joyous shall it be at his salvation
;

10 All my bones shall say,

Jehovah, who is like unto thee,

who deliverest the afflicted from a stronger than he,

yea, the afflicted and needy from him that spoils him !

1

1

There arise unjust witnesses

;

of things that I know not do they question me.

1

2

They reward me evil for good
;

bereavement is come to my soul.

13 But I—when they were sick, my clothing was sackcloth,

I afflicted my soul with fasting,

and my prayer—mayest thou recompense it into mine own
bosom.

* Bampton Lectures on the Psalms, p. 53.
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14 I went about as though it had been my friend or my brother,

I bowed down in mourning weeds, as one that lamented for

his mother.

15 But at my fall they rejoice, and gather together :

aliens whom I know not gather together against me,

and cry out unceasingly

;

16 Among profane mockers

they gnash upon me with their teeth.

17 Lord, how long wilt thou look on ?

recover my soul from their roaring,

my dear life from the young lions.

18 I will give thanks unto thee in the great congregation,

I will praise thee among much people.

19 Let not them rejoice over me that are for a lie mine enemies,

they that for no cause hate me—let them not wink with the eye.

20 For it is not peace that they speak
;

but they frame deceitful plots against the quiet in the land
;

2

1

And they open their mouth wide upon me,

they say, Aha, aha, our eye has seen it.

22 Thou seest it, Jehovah; keep not silence,

Lord, be not far from me.

23 Rouse thee and awake for my just right,

my God and my Lord, for my cause.

24 Right me, according to thy righteousness, Jehovah my God,

and let them not rejoice over me.

25 Let them not say in their heart. Aha, our lust (is given us);

let them not say, We have swallowed him up.

.

26 Put to shame and abashed together

be they that rejoice at my misfortune :

clothed with shame and dishonour

be they that show me insolence.

27 Let them ring out a glad cry

that have pleasure in my righteous cause :

and continually, Jehovah be magnified,

who delights in the welfare of his servant
;

28 And my tongue shall speak musingly of thy righteousness,

all the day long of thy praise.

1 Plead my canse. A favourite mine help,' as A.V. and R.V. The
legal figure explained by the poet shade of meaning is not too delicate
in the next line. War was regarded even for an English reader. God's
as an appeal to the divine justice, nature is to help ;

' stand up' then
and conversely divine judgments ' in their essential character.' This
were a kind of ' fighting from is the first example of the so-called
heaven.' Comp. Isa. xxxiv. 5. Beth essentice—the ' in ' which is

2 Aa my belper. Not 'for prefixed to an «j^«/?'a/ quality ; see
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xxxvii. 20, xxxix. 6, Ixviii. 5 (?), liv.

6, cxviii. 7, and consult Miiller,

Hebrew Syntax, § 52 ; Ewald,
Lehrbuch der hebr. Sprache, §217^,
299 b. Gram. Arab., § 583.

3 And dirk (so Horsley). The
ordinary rendering is ' and stop (the

way), which is doubtless intended

by the vowel-points but which does
not suit thg following preposition,

and is decidedly less natural than
the rendering adopted. The view
that s-g-r is a ' weapon of war ' is

already mentioned by Kimchi, and
in fact has the authority of Parchon,
and among the modems of Drusius,

Grotius, Vitringa, Michaelis, Ewald,
Bickell, and our own Kennicott,
who remarks, ' nJD or "lUD is the
o-ayaptr or scimitar

; \y^'yr[ influences

the word as well as n'3n " the lance."

'

I adopt this view, pointing "ijp with

Bickell. The adyapis was the usual
weapon of the Scythians (Herod, i.

214), and Sayce compares it to the
short dagger worn by the warriors

on the ' Hittite' sculptures. It was
also used by the Persians and other
races of the interior of Asia (Xeno-
phon,Anab. iv. 4 ; Cyrop. i. 2, 9, &c.)
The objection of course is that the
Jews are not known to have em-
ployed it. It is hardly sufficient to

answer that the Hebrew literature

is most incompletely preserved ; we
have such frequent references to

weapons that a an. Xry. in the pre-
Exile literature is improbable. It

is not likely that the Jews picked
up the word (and the object ?) during
the Scythian incursions, for the
strong probability is that the Scy-
thians spared the territory of Judah.
I can only suppose either that this

is an archaic word, used long ago
in the times of the Hittite empire (?)

in Palestine, arid revived by a writer
fond of archaisms, or that it was
picked up in the early part of the
cosmopolitan period of the Jews
during or after the Exile.

5 b Tbe angrel of Jebovab.
No common angel, but the leader
of a host is meant (see on xxxiv. 8).

Pursuing them. A bolder
statement than in 5 a (cf Isa. xvii.

13) ; but from the winds to the

angels there is but a step (civ. 4).

The Kordn (Ixxix. i) has the same
conception in a more advanced
stage— ' By those (angels) who tear

out (souls) violently.' The Mas.
text makes ' pursuing ' and ' thrust-

ing ' (see next verse) change places

to the detriment of the imagery.

The correction is suggested by the

parallel passage, Jer. xxxiii. 12.

Comp. also the displacement in v. 7
(crit. note).

6 Darkand slippery. Imitating

Jer., I.e.

8 Here the foes are regarded
collectively. Comp. line r with
Isa. xlvii. 1 1, and line 2 with vii. 16,

ix. 16. The text gives a very feeble

third line—' with ruin let him fall

into it '—probably a marginal gloss

explaining in what the 'ruin' spoken
of in line i consisted. Segond's
rendering, ' qu'ils y tombent et

p^rissent,' is arbitrary. I need not
chronicle the various desperate re-

sources of .ancient and modem in-

terpreters.

10 A\\ Ta.-f bones, &c., i.e. my
entire being, body and soul. Comp.
li. 10, and see on vi. 3. "Wlio is

like unto tbeer viz. among the
gods or supernatural beings (see on
Ixxxvi. 8, and cf. Ixxi. 19, Ixxxix. 9,

also Ex. XV. 1
1 , and the proper

names Micaiah, Michael). The
question expresses a believer's

strong conviction that his God, if

not the only supernatural Power, is

yet supreme, and beyond compari-
son great

1

1

Vnjnst witnesses (fi(ipTvp€s

aSiKoi, Sept.), equivalent to the
'false witnesses' of xxvii. 12 (see

note). The same phrase occurs in

Ex. xxiii. I, Deut. xix. 16. Perse-

cution is compared to bringing a
false accusation against the right-

eous, in accordance with the figure

in 7'. I.

13 Cf Ixix. 11,12. My clotblng:

was sackclotli, the ' sackcloth of
my prayer,' in Baruch's fuller phra-
seology (Bar. iv. 20). z afflicted

my soul (i.e. as a means of atone-
ment). This characteristic ritual

phrase seems already on the road
to supplanting the simpler expres-

H
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sion ' to fast.' I say * on the road,'

for the poet at once explains it by
the words ' with fasting.' Comp.
my note on Isa. Iviii. 3. And my
prayer, &c. ' My prayer was so

full of unselfish brotherly love that

it deserved a recompense, or at

least a recognition. That which
man denies, do thou, O God, vouch-

safe to grant !

' This involves an
easy correction. ' Into my bosom

'

(i.e. into the folds of the garment
used as a pocket) reminds us of

Ixxix. 12, Jen xxxii. 18, Isa. Ixv. 6, 7.

TTie verse most probably consists

of two distichs ; it is the taking it

for a tristich of parallel lines which
has wrought confusion in the exe-

gesis, and led even Delitzsch to

think that ' my prayer returned into

my bosom ' (so he renders the re-

ceived text) can possibly mean ' I

prayed with my head bent on my
breast.' If, however, we cling to

the text, it seems best to render
(comparing the dnoaTpa(f>TicrfTcu of
Sept.), 'and my prayer—let it re-

turn into mine own bosom,' i.e. let

it be recompensed by the great

Judge. Less probably Riehm, ' and
my prayer returned (empty) into my
own bosom (possession),' comparing
Matt. x. 1 3, Luke x. 6.

14 Zn moaminir. Lit., ' in

blaclc' Black was the mourning
colour with Jews and Arabs, being
significant of the infernal regions
(Ewald, Antiquities, p. 60, n. 5).

(It is noted as an exception when
certain Caliphs chose white as the
mopming hue.)

15 AtmyfaU. Literally, ' at my
bending to one side ;' as xxxviii. 18,

Job xviii. 12 (cf xii. 5), Jer. xx. 10.

Aliens. The text has the
strange form nekim, which might
mean 'afflicted ones.' In 2 Sam. v.

6, the taunting Jebusites represent
the blind and the lame as a match
for David : and Jeremiah might.

with some want of simplicity, speak
of 'afflicted ones' as thinking them-
selves strong enough to overthrow
him. But, unless the text be infal-

lible, Olshausen's correction is ob-

vious (cf xviii. 45, 46).

16 Profane mockers. 'Pro-
fane,' because, in mocking at a be-
liever, they do despite to Jehovah.
There is one untranslatable word
in the received text which is ob-
viously corrupt. Perowne renders,
' With them that are profane in

their outlandish mouthings ' (repre-

senting strange Hebrew by unusual
English). De Witt, ' They were
like vile babblers for a dainty
morsel' (parasites). But 'profane'
should certainly not have been
weakened into ' vile.' The reason,
of course, was that 'profane para-
sites ' is an impossible phrase.

17, 18 See on xxii. 21, 23, 26.

20 Tlie qalet in tbe land.
The sense is clear, though the ad-
jective occurs only here. Those
who have found ' rest ' or ' quiet

'

(see Isa. xxviii. 12, Heb.) in Jeho-
vah will also have rest from evil

devices. The Peshitto has 'the
lowly of the land.' The antithesis

is ' the ungodly of the land,' ci. 8.

25 Our lust (rendering as
Ixxviii. 18) Literally, 'our soul.'

The ' soul ' or ' life ' of the oppressed
was a dainty morsel for their 'soul.'

mre bave sivallotred him up.
So Lam. ii. 16 ; cf lii. 6 ; and for the
figure, note in Cambridge Bible on
Mic. ii. 2.

28 Sball speak mnslngrly, in

the low murmur of one entranced
by a sweet thought. Strictly, either
' shall murmur,' or ' shall meditate

'

(meditation being regarded as some-
thing nearer to speech than to

silence), but poetically = ' shall

speak,' but implying that medita-
tion accompanies the speech. So
xxxvii. 30, Ixxi. 20

J
cf on lii. 2.

PSALM XXXVI.

r ROBABLY we have here parts of two psalms, for the connexion suggested
between v. 4 and v. 5 is artificial. Comp. on Pss. xix., xxiv., xxvii. The
appended psalm consists of three stanzas of three distichs each.
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2 [That ' God is not,'] is Sin's own oracle

to the ungodly man within his heart
;

no dread of Elohim is before his eyes.

3 For He treats him gently, so he imagines,

touching the finding of his guilt.

4 The words of his mouth are mischief and guile ;

he has left off to act wisely and well.

5 He devises mischief upon his bed
;

he sets himself in no good way
;

he does not abhor evil.

(Another Psalm.

)

6 Jehovah, thy lovingkindness touches the heavens
;

thy faithfulness reaches unto the skies.

7 Thy righteousness is like the mountains of God ;

thy judgments are (like) the great abyss.

Man and beast savest thou, Jehovah :

8 How precious is thy lovingkindness, Elohim !

[in thee] do the children of men [put their trust],

in the shadow of thy wings they find refuge ;

9 They feast upon the fatness of thy house
;

and of the river of thy pleasures thou givest them their drink.

10 For with thee is the fountain of life
;

by thy light do we see light.

1

1

O continue thy lovingkindness unto them that know thee,

and thy righteousness to the upright in heart.

1

2

Let not the foot of pride come upon me,

and let not the hand of the wicked make me a wanderer.

1

3

There are the workers of mischief fallen :

they are thrust down, and are not able to rise.

2 Tltat ' Cod Is not ' . . . The merited passage is clear, so soon as
opening words are very happily we omit the corrupt and intrusive

supplied by Olshausen from xiv. i word in the Heb. of line 2 (see

(comp. on xci. i). Sin (or rather, crit. note). 'In his eyes' (end of
Apostasy) is boldly personified as a /. i) can only mean * in the man's
quasi-divine power within the man eyes.' There would be no sense in

who has * fallen away ' from the saying that God was either the sub-
true God (comp. Zech. v. 8, Gen. ject or the object ofany action merely
iv. 7). Practical atheism is meant, 'in His eyes' (i.e. in his imagina-
which from one point of view is tion). FindingTf viz. with a view
folly (xiv. I ), and from another is the to punish (Gen. xliv. i6). God, if

suggestion, if we may say so, of an there be a God, is an inert, apathetic
evil power, an Ahriman. Comp. Being, according to the ungodly
Iviii. 12 b. man (comp. on x. 4, 11).

3 Per He treats bim gently, 6 Here begins a very fine hymn
•Sec. The sense of this much-tor- on the divine attributes (or let us
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rather say, * name '), which gains

greatly by being viewed separately

from w. 2- 5. Possibly those who
combined the two passages (vv.

2-5 and 6-13) intended to suggest

to us a contrast between the serene

atmosphere of God's ' philanthropy'

(Tit. iii. 4) and the stormy passions

of imgodly men, also between the

low conception of a purely trans-

cendent and therefore practically

non-existent God formed by the

wicked man (vv. 2, 3), and the high

truth of a God who by His own
will is immanent in the world of

himianity. Comp. Ivii. 10, ciii. 11.

7 The mention of the heavens
suggests the ' sky-pointing peaks '

(Coleridge), to which the great
abyss (affv(r<ros woXXi), Sept.) of the

ocean—see on Ixxi. 20—forms an
antithesis. The mountains of
Ood (so 1. 10) ; the mountains being
above all other objects (except

the finest specimens of tree-life,

Ixxx. II ; comp. civ. 16) monuments
of the greatness of the Creator (see

note on xc. 2). To explain with
Calvin, ' scimus divinum vocari

quidquam excellit,' exaggerates the

fact without in the least accounting
for it. Tby Judgrments—in their

various effects of destruction and
salvation. There is no need to

suppose a reference to the Flood,
though the first line of our v. 7 has
suggested this to some ; the saviour-

ship of God is not limited to a
single extraordinary crisis. Man
and beast, &c. On this fine pas-
sage see Keble {Prcelectiones, ii.

458), who compares -^sch. Suppl.
In his delicate criticism, however,
he does not notice that the psalmist
shares the feeling of St. Francis '

that there is, morally speaking, no
complete break of continuity in the
scale of sentient life (all degrees
being gifted with a 'soul,' Gen. i.)

Lions and dogs have their moral
relatives among men (see on xxii.

13), and so too the mild domesti-

cated animals to whom the psalmist

here refers under the name Ifhemah

(see on Ixxiv. 19). The latter

are in fact regarded as a part of

the human community (Jer. xxi. 6 ;

comp. Jon. iv. 11); the 'desert-

beasts' form a 'folk' by themselves
(Ixxiv. 14).

8 The stanza which opens here

mentions the peculiar privilege of

the ' sons of men '—conscious com-
munion with Jehovah. The text

reads (after ' Elohim '),
' and the

children of men take refuge,' &c.,

an extremely awkward explanatory

clause (' and ' = in fact). But the

waw before Une adhavi is probably
to be explained as a fragment of a
verb (3rd plur. perf ) ; experience
shows that such fragments of read-

ings are often preserved (see, e.g.,

Comill's edition of Ezekiel). In
tbe staado\7 of tby lirlngrs, &c.
See the exquisite parallel, Ruth ii.

12. The figure is that of the eagle

(see on xci. 4). So Ivii. 2, Ixi. 5 ;

cf. xvii. 8.

9 Tbe fatness of tby bouse.
See on xxiii. 5, 6, xxvii. 4, Ixv. 5.

Gesenius strangely, ' semel de uni-

verso mundo.' Xtiver. Nakhal,
an everflowing stream (seez/. 10 a),

as Am. V. 24.

10 Tbe fountain of life. Cf.

Jer. xvii. 13. No doubt psalmist and
prophet have spiritualised an ex-

pression of common speech (see

Prov. xiv. 22). But whither shall

we look for the origin of the phrase
—to outward nature or to mytho-
logy? Surely to the latter. In

Prov., I.e., 'a fountain of life' is

exactly synonymous with ' a tree of

life,' and we know that this phrase
belongs to Hebrew mythology (cf.

Ewald, Hist., i. yj, 40). Moreover,
in the latest Biblical recast of

mythic material we actually find,

not only the tree (or, trees) of life,

but a ' river of water of life ' (Rev.

> Herder has by anticipation vindicated the Israelites from the charge of want of
sympathy towards animals brought against them by Schopenhauer. Putting aside
the Levitical Law, the evidence is all in the direction opposed to this biassed thinker's
view. TTie Hebrew writers will seem to some to have hit the right mean between
mhumanity and sentimentalism. We nowhere in the O. T. meet with those touching
extravagances reported to us in chaps, xxi. , xxii. of the Fioretti di San Francesco.
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xxii. I, 2). Our only description of

the Hebrew Paradise, it is true,

says nothing of the ' waters of life
;

'

but the description is not intended
to be complete, and Chaldean
mythology (see the DescentofIstar)
knows of waters as well as of a tree

of life. (Comp. also Ralston's Rus-
sian Folk-tales.) By thy lig^bt

(comp. xliii. 3). Orientals still have
an intense fondness for light, and
this is equally true of the Jews, as
the Biblical imagery shows. The
lower light is essential to the lower
life ('the light of life,' Ivi. 13 ; cf.

xlix. 20), and the higher light to

the higher life (comp. John i. 4),

The link between the two is repre-

sented mythically by the essential

light in which God dwells (civ. 2
;

comp. I Tim. vi. 16, and the As-
syrian hymn in which the Creator
is called 'lord of light'). The
' light ' which the psalmist sees.

and hopes still to see, is the Might'
of that joy and peace which spring
from the sense of God's favour, and
which are better even than those
visible mercies of which they give
the assurance (see on iv. 7). Sept.

renders, o'^o^tQa (f}ci)s, implying the
hope of immortality. Comp. Fsalm.
Sol. iii. 16, Kui f] ^(OT) a\iTa>v iv (fyayrl

Kvpiov Koi ovK eKKdyj/'fi eVt.

11,12 The psalmist appropri-

ates his personal share in God's
covenanted lovingkindness {khdsed
implies a covenant ; see on iv. 4).

Make me a w^anderer. The
word certainly refers to exile, as an
imminent danger to the community
(see 2 Kings xxi. 8, and comp. Gen.
iv. 12, 14).

13 The psalmist dramatically

represents the overthrow of the
wicked as having just taken place
(' there ' is demonstrative, so that

xiv. 5 is hardly parallel).

PSALM XXXVII.

In respect of warmth of contents and inner connexion, this is one of the

best of the alphabetic psalms ' (Ewald). It should be read together with
Pss. xxxix., Ixxiii. Observe (i) the respect for poverty, so unknown to the
Vedic hymn-writers, and (2) the insistence on the doctrine (the half-truth,

as we should call it) of earthly retribution ; note also the points of contact
between this psalm and the Book of Job. The awful mystery of divine

Providence is more superficially treated here than in that great poem,
and also than in Ps. Ixxiii.

The psalm is for the most part in quatrains or double verses, begin-
ning with the successive letters of the alphabet. A glance will show,
however, that here and there a stanza is too short or too long. In one case
this want of symmetry can be corrected with certainty (see on v. 28).

1 Be not thou incensed at the evildoers,

neither be thou envious against them that work injustice
;

2 For they shall quickly fade away as the grass,

and wither even as the green herb.

3 Trust thou in Jehovah, doing that which is good ;

dwell in the land, cherishing faithfulness
;

4 Then shalt thou have sweet pleasure in Jehovah,

and he shall grant thee thy heart's petitions.

5 Roll (the care of thy way) upon Jehovah,

trust in him, and he shall do nobly,

6 And shall bring forth thine innocence as the light,

and thy just right as the noonday.
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7 Be at rest towards Jehovah, and wait on for him ;

be not incensed at one whose career prospers,

at the man who brings to pass knaveries.

8 Cease from anger, and forsake wrath,

be not incensed—it would lead only to evildoing
;

9 For evildoers shall be cut off,

but they that await Jehovah—those shall inherit the land.

10 Yet a little while, and the ungodly will be gone
;

thou shalt look after his place, but he will be away
;

1

1

But the afflicted shall inhent the land,

and have sweet pleasure in the abundance of peace.

1

2

The ungodly plots against the righteous,

and gnashes upon him with his teeth :

13 The Lord laughs at him,

for he sees that his day is coming.

14 The ungodly draw the sword and bend their bow
to slay the afflicted and needy,

to murder such as are upright in way.

15 Their sword shall enter into their own heart,

and their bows shall be broken.

16 Better is the righteous man's little

than the opulence of many ungodly
;

1

7

For the arms of the ungodly shall be broken,

but Jehovah upholds the righteous.

18 Jehovah takes notice of the days of the blameless,

and their inheritance shall be for ever.

19 They shall not be shamed in the evil time,

'

and in the days of famine they shall be satisfied.

20 For the ungodly shall perish,

and Jehovah's enemies shall be as the splendour of the

meadows :

they shall vanish as smoke, they shall vanish.

2

1

The ungodly borrows, and cannot pay it back,

but the righteous shows pity and gives.

22 For his blessed ones shall inherit the land,

but his cursed ones shall be cut off.

23 It comes of Jehovah that a man's steps are established,

and he takes delight in his way.

24 Though he fall, he shall not remain prostrate,

for Jehovah upholds his hand.
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25 I have been young, and now am old,

and I have never seen a righteous man forsaken,

or his seed begging their bread.

26 He is ever showing pity, and lending,

and his seed is blessed.

27 Depart from evil, and do good,

and thou shalt dwell for evermore.

28 For Jehovah is the friend of justice,

and forsakes not his loving ones.

The unrighteous shall be destroyed for ever,

and the seed of the ungodly shall be cut off

;

29 The righteous shall inherit the land,

and dwell therein for ever.

30 The mouth of the righteous speaks musingly of wisdom,

and his tongue utters just things.

31 The law of his God is in his heart,

his steps shall not be unsteady.

32 The ungodly watches the righteous,

and seeks to slay him.

33 Jehovah will not leave him in his hand,

nor condemn him when he is accused.

34 Wait for Jehovah, and observe his way,

and he shall exalt thee, that thou inherit the land :

when the ungodly are cut off, thou shalt see it.

35 I have seen the ungodly inspiring awe,

and spreading himself like a cedar of Lebanon.

36 I passed by, and lo, he was gone :

I searched for him, but he could not be found.

37 Observe the blameless man, and behold the upright,

how there is a posterity to the man of peace.

38 But transgressors shall be destroyed together :

the posterity of the ungodly shall be cut off.

39 The salvation of the righteous is of Jehovah :

he is their asylum in the time of trouble ;

40 And Jehovah helps and delivers them,

he delivers them from the ungodly, and saves them,

because they take refuge in him.

I Be not tbon Incensed. The disciples (comp. the context of the

wise man feels like a parent to his parallel passage, Prov. xxiv. 19).
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He deprecates, not righteous anger,

but a murmuring discontent, of

which Job has given the typical

expression. Of course few pious

IsraeHtes would adopt Job's style
;

but the unspoken thought here re-

proved is virtually that of Job in

his agony. Not to ' trust in Jeho-

vah ' as a moral governor {v. 3) is

virtually to say ' there is no God *

(x. 4). Envious. See on Ixxiii.

^ A
3 Swell in tbe land, i.e. do

not seek to make thy fortune in

other lands. Schultens and Ewald
explain v. 3 <J as a promise, * thou

shah dwell (undisturbed ; comp. v.

29, and Jer. xxv. 5,xxxv. 15, Heb.),

and have safe pasture.' This seems
forced.

4 Tben staalt tboa bave . . .

Uelitzsch, ' and have thy (pleasure),'

making the apodosis begin in the

next line. This is opposed by Job
xxii. 26, xxvii. 10, Isa. Iviii. 14.

5 Sou (the care of) ; see on
xxii. 9. * Way ' = life's journey.

7 Be at rest, «S:c. Or, look in

stilljiess towards (see on Ixii. 2).

9 SbaU inberit tbe land. So
7W. II, 22, 29, 34. See on xxv. 13.

K II seems to be spiritualised in

Matt. V. 5 {rifv y^v = the new earth
;

see on v. 29).

1 1 Tbe afflicted ; or, ' the
lowly.' ' WTio seeth not,' says

Mede, ' that by meek is here meant
the opposite party to the wicked ?

'

{Works, ^. 161.) Hitzig, not amiss,
' die Frommen.' Better, ' die from-
men Dulder.' See on ix. 13.

13 His day, i.e. the day of the
man's death ; comp. i Sam. xxvi.

10, ' or his day come that he die.'

19 Note the parallelism with

Job V. 19, 20.

20 As tbe splendonr of tbe
meadows. As the gay and per-

fumed but shortlived blossoms of
Sharon or Esdraelon. A charming
and suggestive phrase ; the play
upon sound, however, is lost in the
English. Comp. 'plants of Naa-
man,' Isa. xvii. 10 (note).

2

1

Comp. cxii. 5 a ; Deut xv. 6,
xxviii. 12, 44.

22 Understand, Jehovah will

reward them to the uttermost

23, 24 Comp. Prov. xx. 24, xvi.

9, xxiv. 16, Jer. x. 23.

25 Comp. Prov. x. 3, xiii. 25.

Such passages illustrate i Tim.
iv. 8.

28 Auth. Vers, follows the re-

ceived text ; the correction sug-

gested to Lowth by the Sept. is

certain. As the text stands, there

is no stanza beginning with Ayin,
and the Samech stanza is too long.

29 Tbe rlgrbteons, &c. The
only Biblical passage quoted in the

Kordn (Sur. xxi. 105), but Moham-
med interprets of the new earth
(see on v. 11).

"^2, Vot condemn bim. The
world may do so, but Jehovah will

pass a different judgment. Comp.
on cix. 7 b.

35, 36 Comp. Hi. 7, Job v. 3.

Ibike a cedar of Kebanon. Comp.
Hos. xiv. 5,

' and shall cast out his

roots like (the cedars of) Lebanon

'

(note parallel line). The received

text (with which Targ. agrees) has,
' like a native, fresh-green (tree).'

A unique expression, for 'ezrakh
(' native ') is elsewhere only used
of men, but if allowable, at any
rate only in poetic style. The
psalmist, however, has not himself
a poetic style, though he may con-
ceivably have borrowed from some
unknown and more poetical writer.

But why should the attributes of
indigenous birth and sappiness or
fresh green be combined ? Are
not 'native-bom' trees struck by
lightning or cut down, as well as
others ? Or are such trees more
spreading than others ? (We have
no right, with Del., to make 'ezrakh
- primeval).

-^7 Blameless. One might al-

most render ' quiet,' remembering
Gen. .XXV. 27 (if Dillmann be right).

In parallel line, ' man of peace

'

occurs. A. posterity. Or, ' se-

quel ' (comp. ' make our beginning
and our sequell truth,' T. Middle-
ton, 1 597) : a good man's ' sequel

'

or ' after-life ' being in his children.
"^8 b Comp. Job xviiL i3-2a
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PSALM XXXVIII.

A. LPHABETIC SO far as the number of the distichs goes (see crit. note
on V. 12). The speaker represents suffering Israel (comp. Lam. iii.),who,

though 'following after good' {v. 21), cannot be sinless before God.

2 Jehovah, reprove me not in thine indignation,

neither correct me in thy hot displeasure.

3 For thine arrows have sunk into me,

and upon me has sunk thy hand.

4 There is no soundness in my flesh for thy fervent ire,

no health in my bones because of my sin :

5 For mine iniquities are gone over my head,

as a heavy burden they are too heavy for me.

6 My weals are become noisome and fester, because of my
foolishness

;

7 I am bent double, I am bowed down greatly,

I go about in mourning weeds all the day long.

8 For my loins are filled with burning
;

and there is no soundness in my flesh.

9 I am benumbed and crushed exceedingly
;

I roar for the disquiet of my heart.

10 Lord, before thee is all my desire,

and my sighing is not hid from thee :

1

1

My heart throbs quickly, my strength has forsaken me,

even the light of mine eyes is gone from me.

1

2

My lovers and my friends stand aloof from my plague,

and my kinsmen stand afar off",

13 And they that seek my soul lay snares
;

and they that are zealous for my harm speak of utter destruction,

and brood upon deceits all the day long.

14 But I am as a deaf man and hear not,

and as a dumb man that opens not his mouth.

15 Yea, I am become as a man that hears not,

and in whose mouth are no rejoinders.

16 Yea, for thee, Jehovah, do I wait
;

T/iou wilt answer, O Lord my God.

1

7

For I said, (I fear) lest they should rejoice over me
;

when my foot wavers they become insolent toward me.

18 For I indeed am ready to fall,

and my pain is continually before me
;
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19 (For I have to confess my guilt

;

I am distressed because of my sin :)

20 Whilst they that without a cause are mine enemies are strong,

and they that hate me lyingly are many in number
;

21 They also that render evil for good

are adverse to me because I follow after good.

22 Forsake me not, Jehovah ;

O my God, be not far from me.

23 Speed to my help,

O Lord my salvation.

2 See on vi. 2 (one word only * He that misseth Wisdom (i.e. true

different). religion) wrongeth his own self

3 Tliine arrows. It is an (Prov. viii. 27)- Cf. cvii. 17 (?).

image for bodily sickness ; vii. 14 9 Crasbed. In xliv. 19 the

is therefore not so strictly parallel pious Israelites, individually, are

as Job vi. 4, xvi. 13. Tby band. said to have been ' crushed.' Hence
Comp. xxxii. 4. the phrase may well be used of a

4 Ko soundness, &c. Comp. representative Israelite (so li. 10).

the description of Israel in Isa. i. 12 See on xxxi. 12. lovers,

5, 6. i.e., perhaps, Israel's friendly neigh-

5 The figure is taken first of hours ; comp. Jer. xxx. 14, Lam. i.

all from overflowing waters (comp. 2, 19.

Ixix. 3, 16), then from a crushing i4j ^5 Comp. the description of
load such as even an Eastern the suffering Serv^ant in Isa. liii. 7.

hammal cannot carry (cf. Gen. iv. 19 x bave to confess (see on
13). Mine Iniquities, or, the next psalm). The idiom as in Job
punishment of my sins (see on xxxi. ix. 29, ' I am to be guilty ; ' Jer.

11). xxxvi. 16.

6 My foollsbness, i.e. my sin.

PSALM XXXIX.

1 HIS psalm has been called * the most beautiful of all the elegies in the
Psalter.' With all its exquisite individualising touches, it is an admirable
church-hymn, as it mirrors the experiences of all faithful Israelites. This
view is confirmed by the parallels in Ps. xxxviii. ; comp. vv. 3, 10 with
xxxviii. 14, 15 ; 7/, 8 with xxxviii. 16; v. 11 with xxxviii. 3. There are
also pointi of contact with Ps. Ixii.—the idea of the nothingness of human
life, and the fondness for the particle which expresses triumphant faith

("nS). A refrain marks out the two divisions of the psalm.

2 I said, * Let me take heed to my ways,

that I mistake not with my tongue
;

let me put a bridle on my mouth
while the ungodly is still before me.'

3 I became mutely resigned, I kept silence afar from happiness,

.
but my pain was stirred up
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4 My heart was hot within me
;

as I mused, the fire kindled
;

(at last) I spake with my tongue.

5 ' Make me, O Jehovah, to know mine end,

and the measure of my days, what it is
;

let me know how short my time is.

6 Behold, thou hast made my days (a few) hand-breadths long,

and my lifetime is as nothing before thee :

surely every man is vanity.

7 Surely in mere semblance man walks to and fro
;

surely for mere vanity are they so boisterous :

he piles up, and cannot tell who will gather it.

8 And now. Lord, what wait I for ?

my hope is in thee.

9 Deliver me from all my transgressions :

make me not the reproach of the fool.

TO I am become mute, and open not my mouth,

for thou hast done it.

1

1

O remove thy plague from off me
;

I am wasted away with the onset of thy hand.

1

2

With rebukes for iniquity when thou dost chasten a man,

thou destroyest, like the moth, his desirable things
;

surely every man is vanity.

13 Hear my prayer, Jehovah, and give ear unto my cry,

hold not thy peace at my tears :

for I am a guest with thee,

and a sojourner like all my fathers.

14 Avert thy frown, that I may smile again,

before I go hence, and be no more.'

2 Tbat z mistake not. The anger against himself. True, he is

power of saying the right word at already ' wasted away ' with ' re-

the right time is essential to a bukes for iniquity' {w. 10, 11);
worthy character, according to but whereas the * iniquity ' as yet
Prov. XV. 23, XXV. II. To fail in is a 'hidden one' (see introd. to

this, was to ' miss one's aim,' or, as Ps. xxxii.), the cause for .a further

I have rendered, to * mistake.' The punishment would be only too
same word is used in xxv. 8 (see patent,

note), also in Judg. xx. 16 (Hifil) of 3 Z became mutely resigrned.
archers missing their mark. Lit, ' I became mute in stillness,'

'Willie the nngrodly, &c. Partly i.e. either the stillness of the grave
because the sufferer would not wil- (so Hitzig ; comp. xciv. 17), or that

lingly give occasion to the enemy of pious resignation (as Delitzsch)

;

to blaspheme, and so injure the comp. xxxvii. 7, Ixii. 2). At any
cause of his God, partly because by rate, Bickell is venturesome in

'envying the evildoers' (xxxvii. i) omitting ^/Pwyya/i as otiose,

he will still further excite the divine 5 Make me ... to know, &c.
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This may well have been the lan-

guage of an individual, but, from
the point of view of the Psalter (see

on cii. 12), it is equally applicable

to a nation. Even a plain reader,

like the late Lord Shaftesbury, saw
this when he remarked at Antwerp,
quoting this verse, ' Let us English-

men take warning.' But why does
the speaker, whether an individual

or Israel personified, or even both,

pray for this? That he may not

set his affection on earthly great-

ness and prosperity, but on Him
* whose lovingkindness is better than
life itself Oppressed as he is by
the rich and prosperous ungodly,
he may too easily be tempted to

envy their wealth. Vv. 5-7 directly

meet this temptation (see on Ixii.

10). How^ abort my time is.

Comp. Ixxxix. 48. The text-read-

ing is rendered, ' how frail I am ;

'

but see crit. note.

6 Comp. this verse and v. 7
with Ixii. 10. Surely. Or, 'only'
(see on Ixxiii. i). Vanity ; lit.,

* a breath.'

7 Zn mere semblance. (Not,
* in a shadow;' see crit. note.)

Strictly, * in the character, or man-
ner, of an image (xxxv. 2) ; i.e. not
' imaginis (instar) Quam reddit
aequor vitreum' (G. Buchanan),
nor yet * like a sculptured image,'
a meaning which is neither suitable

here nor in Ixxiii. 20. In the latter

passage, 'image' is parallel to
* dream.' This suggests that qeleni,

like ilbfSKov and ttnago, and like

the Egyptian ka,^ has two senses

—

(i) an image formed by art, (2) a
phantom seen in a vision or dream.
Piscator (1646), 'Vita hominis non
est vere vita, sed tantum imago et

inanis larva vitae.' Comp. Woolner,
' All is but coloured show ' {A Beau-
tiful Lady), and the well-known
passage in Soph. Ajax, 126.

9 From all my transgres-
sions. He means, from their

punishment. So i Chron. xxix.

15 ; see on v. 5, xv. i.

13 Hold not tby peace. Cf
xxviii. I, xxxv. 22. A change of
fortune is a word of God (Ixv. 6).

The poet finely adds ' at my tears,'

. . . the saddest, sweetest, lowest sound,
Nearest akin to perfect silence.^

A. guest ... a sojourner,
i.e. only a short time here and de-

pendent on Jehovah's protection.

So I Chron. xxix. 15 ; see on v. 5,

XV. I. The words are the techni-

cal expressions for the foreign ' half-

citizens ' of Israel (Ewald, Antiqui-
ties, p. 236, note 9). It is not
merely a figure which the psalmist

employs, but a representation ot

fact. The Israelites were Jehovah's
feudatories. ' The land is mine

;

for ye are guests and sojourners

with me' (Lev. xxv. 23).

14 Avert tby fro-vra. Lit.,

' look away from me ' (cf Job vii.

19, xiv. 6). Tbat Z may smile ;

lit., that I may gleam (like the sky
when the clouds are dispelled), i.e.

recover my cheerfulness (as Job ix.

27, X. 20).

PSALM XL.

1 wo if not three poets seem to have been concerned in this psalm as it

has come down to us. The first of these regards Israel's great deliverance
(from Babylon ?) upon the bright side as the reward of its fidelity to its

God ; the other two (if we admit three poets) as only a first stage in the
divine interposition, Israel being in their time as much afflicted as ever
before. To the first belong vv. 2-12 ; to the second, vv. 14-18 ; while a
third, perhaps, unites the two by inserting v. 13. Space forbids me to

continue this subject here. There is certainly a strong Christian element
in this psalm {vv. 2-12), as there is in its companion—Ps. 1.

' Renouf, Transactions of the Soc. of Bibl. Archceology, vi. 494-508 ; cf. Maspero,
Academy, xv. 456, and Renoufs letter, ibid. p. 480.

* Bishop Alexander, St. Augustine s Holiday, and other Poems, p. 233.
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There are important phraseological parallelisms with other psalms.
Comp. V. 3 with Ixix. 3, 15, 16 ; v. 4 with xxxiii. 3 (see note) ; v. 6 with
cxxxix. 17, 18 ; z/. 7 with 1. 8-13, li. 18 ; v. 10 with xxii. 23, 26 ; 7/. 13 c
with Ixix. 5a; V. 15 with xxxv. 4,26 ; v. 16 with xxxv. 21 ; z'T/. 15-18 with
Ixix. 23-29. The speaker in both parts of the psalm is either pious Israel

personified, or (virtually the same thing) a representative pious Israelite

(see on v. 7). Observe that there is still great danger from idolatry

(7/. 5).

2 I had waited, waited for Jehovah,

and he inclined (his ear) unto me, and heard my cry.

3 He brought me up also out of the pit of destruction,

out of the miry swamp,

and set my feet on a rock,

made firm my stepping
;

4 And he put a new song in my mouth,

even praise unto our God
;

that many should see it, and fear,

and put their trust in Jehovah.

5 Happy the man that hath made Jehovah his trust,

and hath not turned to the proud

and them that have lyingly fallen away.

6 In full measure hast thou accomplished, O Jehovah my God
thy marvels and thy designs concerning us

;

there is nothing comparable unto thee :

were I to declare and discourse of them,

they would be too vast for numbering.

7 In sacrifice and offering thou hadst no delight,

(but) open ears didst thou make me
;

burnt-offering and sin-offering thou didst not require
;

8 Then said I, ' Lo, I am come
;

in the roll of the book is my duty written
;

9 To do thy will, O my God, is my delight,

and thy law is within my heart.'

10 I told the glad news of (thy) righteousness in the great congrega-

tion
;

behold, ,1 did not restrain my lips,

thou, Jehovah, knowest it.

1

1

Thy righteousness I hid not within my heart

;

thy faithfulness I declared, and thy salvation
;

I concealed not thy lovingkindness

nor thy truth from the great congregation.

1

2

Thou, too, Jehovah, canst not restrain thy compassions from me ;

thy lovingkindness and thy truth

—

let them guard me continually.
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13

(Fragment ofanother Psalm.

)

For evils past numbering have encompassed me,

mine iniquities have overtaken me, so that I cannot see

they are more than the hairs of my head,

and my heart hath forsaken me.

14 Be pleased, Jehovah, to deliver me :

Jehovah, speed to my help.

15 Let them be shamed and abashed together

that seek my soul to take it away ;

let them be turned back with dishonour

that delight in my misfortune.

Let them be palsied with shame

that say unto me. Aha, Aha.

Let all those that seek thee rejoice and be glad in thee
;

let such as love thy salvation say continually,

Jehovah be magnified.

And I—the afflicted and needy

—

Jehovah will care for me :

thou art my help and my deliverer
;

make no tarrying, O my God.

16

17

18

2 X bad waited . . . Israel

calls to mind his mercies in the

past, and so strengthens his faith.

3 Hitzig compares Jer. xxxviii.

6, interpreting the psalmist realisti-

cally (so too Ixix. 3, 15, 16).

4 A. new Bongr. See on xxxiii.

3. Tbat many sbonld see it,

&c. A characteristic idea of II.

Isaiah — that the restoration of

Israel will spread the knowledge
of Jehovah to the most distant

nations.

5 Bappy tbe man . . . This
and the next verse are not indeed
the ' new song,' but at any rate an
echo of it. MTot turned to tbe
proad, &c. As in Ps. xvi., xxxi.,

cxix., there is a large party ofpagan-
ising Jews, with whom the psal-

mist absolutely disavows com-
plicity. Comp. Ps. cxix. 21, 'the
proud [another word], the accursed,
who wander from thy command-
ments.'

6 Tby marvels, &c. ' Marvels,'
the favourite word of the psalmists
for the exceptional mercies of God's
leadership ;

' designs,' a less com-
mon but equally distinctive expres-

sion for the complicated plan of

Israel's divine - human history

(xxxiii. II, xcii. 5 ; comp. Isa. Iv. 8,

9). ' Concerning us.' The psalm,

then, is a national psalm. Tbere
is notbing', &c. An exclamation
ofjoyful surprise ; comp. Ixxi. 19.

7 Israel ofold' made a covenant
with Jehovah with sacrifice ' (1. 6)

;

but it was not the ' sacrifice ' which
was important to Jehovah, but
Israel's obedience. Thus viewed,
our passage is precisely parallel to

Jer. vii. 22, 23. The sacrificial

system had been continually grow-
ing in elaborateness ; the 'ashdm or
' guilt-offering ' is the only Levitical

sacrifice which is wanting, and this

being a national psalm, we cannot
be surprised at the omission. Our
psalmist, however, differs, it would
seem, from the friends of the Levi-

tical legislation in not referring the

sacrificial system to the institution

of Jehovah. All that God, when
forming Israel into a nation, ex-

pressly required was obedience (see

on 1. 7-15, li. 18, and comp. i Sam.
XV. 22, 23, Hos. vi. 6) ; and this

was all that God still required of
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each individual Israelite (comp.
Mic. vi. 8). Sacrifice, including

especially the sht'lem or thank-offer-

ing ; oCerlnr, i-C. the so-called

meal-offering (R.V.) and the accom-
panying libation ; slii-offeriner,Heb.

kk^ta&h (not khattdth, the word
used in Leviticus and elsewhere).

Open ears, &c. Lit., * ears

didst thou dig for me,' i.e. 'thou
gavest me the faculty of hearing
and obeying thy will.' Comp.
Assurbanipal's language, ' The
great gods ... [to me] attentive

ears have given ' {Records of the

Past, ix. 39).

8 Tben, i.e. as soon as my ears

were opened. Z am come, i.e.

in obedience to thy call. To have
come is equivalent to having en-

tered on a course of obedience.

Zn ttae roll oftbe book is my duty-

written (lit., it is prescribed unto
me). At first sight it may seem
more plausible to render ' with the

roll of the book' (cf. Ixvi. 13), and
explain, ' I am come before thee,

not with sacrifices, but with the
book in which I am exonerated
from sacrifice, or in which at any
rate the relative value of sacrifice

and obedience is clearly set forth.'

But then how are we to continue
the line ? We cannot say, * with
the roll of the book which is pre-

scribed unto me.' We must there-

fore take the line as explaining the

nature of the obedience which the
speaker has undertaken to render.
' WTiat "the roll of the book " pre-

scribes as my duty, that will I per-

form.' But what is this 'roll'?

Just afterwards we find the iora of
Jehovah spoken of This suggests
that the laws and exhortations em-
bodied in Deuteronomy (so often

called tora) may be meant ; Moses

actually says, ' These words which
I command thee this day, shall be
in thy heart.' (Delitzsch, who re-

gards David as the speaker, and
makes Deuteronomy pre-Davidic,
finds an allusion to the king's duty
as prescribed in Deut. x\-ii. 14-20.)

Certainly the closing words seem
like an echo of those given to

Moses. But may we not take tora

in a wider sense, to include the

prophets as well as the law (see on
i. 2) ? This will help us to under-
stand the outspoken preference of
what St. Paul would call personal
sacrifice to ritual. To the 'psal-

mist, there was a Bible within the
Bible, and the books of Deutero-
nomy and Jeremiah formed prin-

cipal elements in its composition.
' Thy law within my heart ' reminds
us at once of Deut. vi. 6 and Jer.

XV. 16, xxxi. ^:i.

10 Z told tbe griad news of
(tbjr) riertateoasness. ' Righteous-
ness ' is the later' Isaiah's ' favourite

word for ' salvation ' under one of
its aspects (comp. v. 11^); hence
Hitzig renders here, ' Ich verkiin-

dete Heil.' The verb is well ren-

dered fvriyyfXitrdixTjv (Sept.) The
psalmist is such a ' herald of glad
news ' as is spoken of in Isa. xli. 27,

li. 7.

12 Tboa too ... restrain
not, &c. Corresponding to ' I have
not restrained ' (?/. 10). The same
idea as in Isa. Ixiii. 15. TI17
lovln^klndness and tliy trntli,

&c. Comp. xlii. 9, Ixi. 8.

13 acine iniquities, or, the

punishment of mine iniquities (see

on xxxi. 1 1 ).

18 'Will care for me, or, has
designs (comp. 7/. 6) which even I

can help to further. See cjitnote.
-"^

PSALM XLI.

1 HE people of Israel is likened to a man who is dangerously sick, and
whose sore disease is taken by malicious neighbours as a proof that he is

forsaken by God. The sufferer makes his plaint to God, before whom he
may no doubt be guilty (see introd. to Ps. xxxii.), but who will assuredly
recognise before the world that he is innocent so far as man is concerned :

like Job the speaker will by no means ' give up his integrity ' (Job .xxvii. 5).
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That this psalm (with which compare vi. and xxxviii.) has a contemporary

historical basis, can hardly be doubted. Vv. 2-4, which suggest an

edifying lesson to the individual as such, are not really fatal to this con-

clusion.

2 Happy he that considers the helpless and poor !

in the day of misfortune Jehovah will rescue him.

3 Jehovah will preserve him and keep him alive,

and he shall be called happy in the land
;

and do not thou deliver him unto the greed of his enemies.

4 Jehovah will support him upon the bed of languishing :

as oft as he lies low, thou recoverest him in his sickness.

5 As for me, I say, * Jehovah, have pity on me :

heal my soul, for I have sinned against thee.'

6 But mine enemies wish me evil,

' When will he die, and his name perish ?

'

7 And if one come to see me, he speaks falsehood,

his heart gathers malice to itself

;

he goes abroad and speaks.

8 All that hate me whisper together against me,

against me do they imagine evil,

9 ' That which will be his perdition is fixed upon him,

and now that he lies, he will rise up no more :

'

10 Even the man of my peace, in whom I trusted,

he who did eat of my bread, has become insolent towards me.

1

1

But thou, Jehovah, have pity on me,

and raise me up, that I may requite them.

1

2

By this I am sure thou hast pleasure in me,

that mine enemy shouts not in triumph over me.

1

3

And as for me, thou upholdest me in my blamelessness,

and settest me before thy face for ever.

Subscription to Book I.

14 Blessed be Jehovah, the God of Israel,

from aeon to aeon !

Amen and Amen.

2 Considers. The word in A.V. 3 Zn tbe land, i.e. in the land
is happily chosen so as to include of Canaan (as xxxvii. 3). Comp.
not merely the relief of material xxxvi. \7. b. x>o not tbon. Or,
wants, but * the fairness of those ' thou canst not ' (comp. xxxiv. 6).

who judge prudently and with The construction is changed, to
moderation of the afflicted.' Calvin express a more intense degree of
even limits the reference to this. feeling. The Sept., Symm., and
An instance of such friendly con- Pesh. read ' let him not.'

siderateness occurs in a parallel 4 As oft as, &c. Lit., 'all his
psalm (xxxv. 13, 14). lying down thou turnest (i.e. chang-
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est into health) in his sickness.'

The tense is the perfect of experi-

ence.

5 Heal my soul. For soul and
body alike suffer from the sense of

God's anger (vi. 3, 4, .xxxi. 10).

7 FaUeliood, i.e. hypocritical

sympathy. Catbers malice,
viz. by observing the symptoms
which justify the malicious conjec-

ture that the case is desperate.

8 Xinilsper togetber . . . ima-
gine evil. Either the poet falls

out of the metaphor of a divinely

sent sickness, and represents the

enemy as plotting Israel's final

ruin, or we must suppose that the

whispered imagination consists in

the malicious hope which they form,

and would willingly, if they could,

convert straightway into fact.

9 Tliat wbicb i^ill be blB
perdition. Lit., ' a matter of per-

dition,' i.e. something which must
sink him in perdition or the world
of the dead (see on xviii. 5). The
alternative rendering, * a base
deed ' (comp. ci. 3), does not suit

the context. Xs fixed upon bim.
Lit., * is molten upon him,' like one
of Dante's * mantles of lead.'

Comp. Job xli. 15, Heb. Be will
rise up no more. Sept sugges-
tively (reading /;?), * if he were to

go on to recover ;
' see Driver,

H. Tenses, § 142, n. i.

10 The cruellest pang of all

came from a treacherous friend,

called tbe man of my peace, i.e.

not merely ' mine own familiar

friend' (A.V.), but one who was
specially attached to me by a cove-

nant, and one wbo did eat of my
bread, i.e. who was my frequent
guest at table. The parallelism
with Iv. 13-15 cannot escape notice.

In both passages the question
arises whether we have an episode
of personal history (comp. Jer. xx.

10), or whether * the man ' is a per-

sonification of treacherous neigh-
bours of the Jews. For the latter

view, comp. the similar phraseology
of Obad. 7, ' The men that were at

peace with thee [viz. with Edom]
have deceived thee and prevailed
against thee

;
[they that ate] thy

bread have laid a snare under thee.'

If the speaker in vv. 5-13 is either

Israel or a typical pious Israelite

(see introd.), we obviously must
accept this view for v. 10, and may
then compare xxxviii. 12, but are not
perhaps tied to its acceptance for

Iv. 13-15 (see notes).

1

3

Settestme before tby foee.

See on xi. 7, xvi. 11, xvii. 15.

14 (Subscription.) A doxology
such as was probably uttered in the
name of the people at the close of
every psalm used in the liturgy

(comp. Neh. ix. 5). ' From aeon to

ason ' (Tennyson and Browning
having enriched our language by
the word) ' means * both in this

aeon and in the next.' The doxology
thus becomes a creed ; no one who
disbelieved in a future life could
repeat it (Talm. Jems., Berakhoth
ix. 5, 9). Amen and Amen.
* So is it ' (rather than ' So be it ').

Comp. the fuller form of the doxo-
logy in cvi. 48.

Cf. also Goethe's Faust.
' Es kann die Spur von meinen Erdentagen
Nicht in Aeonen untergehen.'
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BOOK II.

PSALMS XLII. AND XLIII.

i HE sigh of an exile. These two psalms really form but one, as appears

from the identity of subject and of r.efrain, and from the interlacing repeti-

tions. They can only have been separated at a comparatively recent

date, as the so-called Ps. xliii. is the only psalm in this Korahite group (xlii.-

xlix.) unprovided in the Hebrew with a superscription. The author writes

at a distance from the sanctuary, and is a prey to the taunts of an impious
people. In the first strophe, he longs for his God ; in the second, he
utters his plaint, and describes his need ; in the third, he passes into

definite supplication, and anticipates the joy and gratitude of deliverance.

It is a perfect lyric poem. Compare Ps. Ixxxiv., also a Korahite psalm.
The preference for' Elohim ' (instead of Jehovah ') which distinguishes

Book II. is visible in this psalm. It was characteristic, not merely of the

editor, but of the original author. Here and there, however, there is

reason to believe that the writer allowed himself to use ' Jehovah,' which
the editor changed into ' Elohim,' except in v. 9.

2 As a hind which pants after running streams,

so pants my soul after thee, O God.

3 My soul thirsts for Elohim, for the living God
;

when shall I come in and appear before God ?

4 My tears have been food to me day and night,

whilst all day long they say unto me. Where is thy God ?

5 This must I remember, pouring out my soul upon me,

how I went along with the throng, conducting them to the

house of God,

with ringing cries and giving of thanks

—

a festive multitude.

6 Why art thou bowed down, O my soul, and why moaning upon
me?

wait thou for Jehovah, for unto him I shall yet give thanks

as the saviour of my countenance and my God.

7 My soul upon me is bowed down ; therefore will I think upon
thee

from the land of Jordan and of Hermonim, from the little

mountain.

8 Flood calls unto flood at the sound of thy cataracts,

all thy breakers and billows have gone over ine :
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9 (Yet) will Jehovah by day give charge to his lovingkindness,

and in the night will his song be with me,

even a prayer unto the God of my life.

10 Let me say unto God my rock, 'Why hast thou forgotten me ?

why go I as a mourner amidst the oppression of the enemy ?

'

1

1

Like rottenness in my bones, my foes reproach me,

whilst all day long they say unto me, ^Vhere is thy God ?

12 Why art thou bowed down, my soul, and why moaning upon me ?

wait thou for Jehovah, for unto him I shall yet give thanks

as the saviour of my countenance and my God.

1 Right me, Elohim, and plead my cause against a loveless nation ;

from the deceitful and unjust man mayest thou deliver me.

2 For thou art God my stronghold : why hast thou cast me off ?

why go I as a mourner amidst the oppression of the enemy ?

3 Send forth thy light and thy truthfulness ; let them lead me,

let them bring me unto thy holy hill and to thy habitation.

4 Then will I go in unto the altar of Elohim,

even unto God my exceeding joy :

and give thanks to thee upon the lyre, O Jehovah my God.

5 Why art thou bowed down, O my soul, and why moaning upon

me?
wait for Jehovah, for unto him I shall yet give thanks

as the saviour of my countenance and my God.

2 As a bind. Under any cir- appeared the most characteristic of
cumstances, the comparison of the personality—the emotional and
* soul ' of the believer (observe that volitional, the centre of which is the

nefesh is feminine) to a hind would heart. Naturally enough, it was of

be appropriate, this sensitive crea- the feminine gender (hence com-
ture being a type of affectionateness pared to the 'hind'). It ' is apt to

(Rev. v. 19; cf. Jer. xiv. 5). But sink and droop under affliction ; and
e psalmist, who is debarred from to lie as a burden upon the spirit of

he services of the temple, has now the believer' (Kay). See v. 6, and
in his mind's eye a deer who has comp. cxxxi. 2. A merry heart is

been long unable, from fear of the also said to lie (lightly) ' upon ' a
huntsman, to descend from its rocks man (i Sam. xxv. 36).

to slake its thirst. He may even 3 Por the livingr Ood. The
be writing within sight of panting word for ' God ' ('^/) is chosen for

hinds gathered by the fresh moun- its shortness (comp. on xxii. 2) ; it

tain streams which flow into the lent itself better than ^elohim to

Jordan. But there is no absolute the formation of quasi-compounds
necessity for this hypothesis ; the (comp. v. 9). * The living God ' (so

image is natural enough to a He- Ixxiv. 3), in contrast to the ' dead'
brew poet. So Jeremiah calls his gods of the heathen (cvi. 28).

God the ' fountain of living waters,' Comp. ' fountain of life,' xxxvi. 10.

Jer. ii. 13, xvii. 13. Sanning: ^Come in, viz. into the temple,
streams. Comp. Job vi. 15-17. as xliii. 4 ; comp. Ixiii. 3.

My soul, i.e. that part of human 4 A fresh pang arises from the
nature which to the Hebrew writers blasphemy of the heathen, who

I 2
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assure him that he has lost his

God. my tears, &c. Comp.
Ixxx. 6, and see on cii. lo.

"Vniere la thy Ood t Heathen
conquerors arguing from Israel's

calamities to the impotence ( = non-

existence) of Israel's God,lxxix. lo,

cxv. 2 (see note), Joel ii. 17.

5 &et me bethink me, &c.

Let me indulge the sad pleasure

of retrosj>ect. ' Pouring out my
soul ' is parallel to the phrase ' pour
out your heart ' (Ixii. 19). The soul

is elsewhere identified as it were
with the blood ; but here this ele-

giac poet represents it as passing
away in a flood of tears (comp.
Lam. ii. 18, 19). So Job xxx. 16.

How Z went, &c. The tense

is a frequentative. The ' throng

'

consisted of the pilgrims who went
up (cf Isa. xxx. 29) at the great festi-

vals. 3bed tbem in procession,
as a Korahite skilled in song (2

Chron. xx. 19). The word is expres-
sive and pictorial ; see on Isa.

xxxviii. 15 (where R.V. marg. is

alone correct).

6 The retrospect has been one
of mingled sorrow and joy. The
singer has not admitted the blas-

phemy that he has lost his God.
He expostulates with his too femi-
nine * soul,' and calls upon ' her

'

to hope still in God. nioanest
upon me (see on v. 2). Similarly
Keble. Comp. ' my heart moaneth
imto me,' Jer. iv. 19. As the
saviour, &c. We should have ex-
pected ' the lifter up of my counte-
nance,' i.e. ' him who causes me to

see prosperity ' (iv. 7) ; so Keble,
* th' Enlightener of mine eye.' But
the face (as the noblest visible part
of the body (comp. Isa. iii. 15) re-

presents here the person (i.e. body
and soul together, but with more
emphasis on the body) ; rhythm
was better served by yeshuath
panai than by the s\iOx\.&x yeshiiathi
(just as Dante had to put le nostre
persone for not, Purg. xii. 108).
The received text has ' thank him
(for) the salvation (or, saving health)
of his countenance ;' the Hebrew
construction in this case becomes
extremely harsh.

7 With a pleasing variation the

poet repeats his sad complaint, but

at once betakes himself to a sure

source of encouragement. In inter-

preting this passage, I follow the

imitative writer of Jonah's psalm
(see Jon. ii. 7). Even in the be-

ginning of his elegy, the retrospect

of the past was not altogether

depressing. In another equally

plaintive psalm, too, though at first

the poet ' can but moan ' when he
' thinks upon God '—that God who
seems to have * cast off for ever'

—

yet soon afterwards a wider retro-

spect restores elasticity to his spirit

(Ixxvii. 4, 6-13). So here. Prayer
has no obstacle but sin (Isa. Iviii.

4) ; it can cross streams and pierce

through mountain-walls. In the

first strophe the poet was not as

yet fully conscious of the benefits

of memory ; but now he deliberately

has recourse to it as a source of
encouragement ; he has reached a

higher spiritual level. This inter-

pretation, however, stands or falls

with that of v. 9. If that verse

(see note) relates to the past, it will

seriously affect our rendering of

V. 7. It is a fair inference from
V. 6 that the poet as it were doubles

his consciousness (comp. Isa. xxi.

6, 7), and regards his mental state

as an outsider.

WTiy sittest thou on that sea-girt rock,

With downward look and sadly dreaming^

eye?

he seems to say, like ' New Self
in the Lyra Apostolica (No. Ixxix.),

and it may be that v. 7 contains

the result of his enquirj', viz. that
' Old Self is sadly thinking of that

God from whom locally he seems
to be parted. The Hebrew has,
' therefore do I think upon thee ;

'

but this means ' therefore it is clear

that I am, or have been, thinking

upon thee ' (a thought which is a
depressing one to a like-minded

psalmist ; see Ixxvii. 4). Comp.
xlv. 3, ' therefore ( = this can only

be because) God hath blessed thee

for ever;' and Isa. xxvi. 14, 'The
dead live not . . . therefore thou

hast visited and destroyed them,*
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i.e. * The " other lords " have passed
into Sheol ; it is clear, then, that a
divine punishment has overtaken

them.' If we adopt this view, we
shall, in deference to Western
idiom, substitute ' because ' for

* therefore' (Hitzig, ' dieweil').

[Prof. Briggs would omit the open-

mg words, ' My soul,' &c. ; the

distich thus becomes more symme-
trical. Prof. Bickell obtains the

same result by omitting ' upon me

'

and ' from the little hill ' as inter-

polations.] From tlie land of
Jordan, &c. He will not minimise
his privations ; he counts the cost

of his venture of faith. He is not

indeed ' at the end of the earth,'

and could easily be brought back
to his heart's true home (see on
xliii. 3). But this only aggravates
his vexation. * By the rivers of

Babylon ' he would find it easier to

be patient than in the neighbour-
hood of his own majestic mountains
and swiftly flowing stream. We
might also render ' since (I left) the

land of Jordan and Hermonim ;

'

or ' far from the land,' &c. In this

case the writer may be supposed
to be in a more distant place of

exile (so Olshausen and Smend).
But this is not the most obvious
meaning of the Hebrew, and in a
lyric composition we should prefer

the easiest interpretation. The
preposition ' from ' is chosen (rather

than * in ') with a subtle purpose.

It suggests that the psalmist's faith

will bridge over the interval be-
tween himself and the sanctuary :

* I can send my thoughts to thee
from the distant frontier, even as
thou canst send thy light and thy
truth to me.' The phrase, the land
of Tordan, 6^c., seems most natur-

ally explained of the north-eastern
comer of Palestine near the lower
slopes of Hermon, or, as it is here
called, with an allusion to its three

summits, Hermonim. There the
writer is against his will detained,

far from Jehovah's temple and sur-

rounded (it can scarcely be an
anachronism to suppose) by the
signs of fervent heathenism. 'There
must be something,' observesThom-
son, ' about this Upper Jordan and
its surroundings particularly calcu-

lated to call out and foster the
religious or the superstitious pro-

pensities of our nature.' The
temples which crowd the region of

Anti-Libanus with Hermon may be
far more recent than our psalm,
but they doubtless stand on holy
sites of immemorial antiquity. But
what is the meaning ofthe additional
words, ft-om tlie little mountain ?

According to an old view, the ex-

pression is a disparaging one ; as

Musculus puts it, ' Vocat ea mon-
tana montem modicum respectu

regni ac populi Dei ' (comp. Ixviii.

16, 17). But I do not believe any
poet would have hinted disparage-
ment in this way at the end of a
verse. One of the more recent

theories ' discovers in the words a
covert reference to the physical

insignificance of Mount Zion :

Olshausen, to make the reference

more distinct, proposes to read
conjecturally ' mountain of (the

solemn) assembly ' (comp. Isa. xiv.

13). In this case the entire land
of Canaan is described by enume-
rating three of its most remarkable
localities, the river Jordan, the

Hermon range, and the temple
mount. If either Tabor (Ixxxix. 13)

or Lebanon (Zech. x. 10) had been
included, this view would be plau-

sible ; but as the passage stands, I

can only regard it as a description

of the extreme north of the trans-

Jordanic region, admirably repro-

duced in Herder's version :

—

Und dennoch gramt sich meine Sede
noch

!

So will ich denn auch hier an dich

gedenken,
Hier zwischen Berg und Strom,
Am Jordan und den Hiigeln Libanus.*

The German poet, however, not only
changes Hermon into Lebanon,

> See Smend, Theol. Stud. u. Krit., 1884, p. 733 ; Hal6vy, Milanges dt critique,

p. 19.

* Geist der ebraischen Poesie, sect. x.
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but omits the 'little mountain.'

The views already mentioned are

no doubt inadequate to account for

this phrase ; can any other be sug-

gested ? Can it mean one of the

lower hills of the Hermon range,

such, for instance, as the hill above
Paneas, from which one of the finest

prospects in Syria can be enjoyed,'

and near which the Jordan bursts

forth from its two sources at Paneas
and Tell el-Kadi? Or some hill

farther south, which would equally

command a view of the snow-fields

of Hermon ? Some may think this

more probable than I do. To me
this appendage to ' Hermonim

'

seems a poetic loss. Unless the
* little mountain ' has a symbolic
meaning, I wish it away. Can it

have this symbolic meaning?
Bottcher, Riehm, and Grill think
so,- ' Hermonim ' being, according
to them, a poetic name for the
' mountains whence cometh my
help' (cxxi. i), or, as it might be
expressed, Hermon being the ad-
vanced guard of the ' mountains of
Zion ' (comp. cxxxiii. 3), and ' the
little mountain' a symbol of the
humiliation of the psalmist (the

antithesis of the phrase in xxx. 8).

In this case we should render,
*and(I thmk of) Hermonim from
the little mountain.' But how can
* Jordan ' be taken literally, and
the following topographical features
symbolically? On the whole, I

cannot help suspecting a corrup-
tion, which, however, I have not
the means of healing.

8 Flood calls onto flood, &c.
A striking figurative description of
a succession of calamities. ' Mis-
fortunes never come singly.' Each
billow as it roars seems to call its

fellow, and all alike to have come
from no earthly fountain-head, but
from * the cataracts of heav'n set
open ' {Paradise Lost, xi. 824-5).
The climax is added by the state-
ment that all these heaven-sent

' breakers and billows ' have gone
over the sufferer (a detail copied

in Jon. ii. 4). These images might
no doubt ha\'e occurred to any
Hebrew poet (comp. xxxii. 6, Ixix.

2, 3, Ixxxviii. 8). They might be
suggested by the sea, but also by
the chief river of Israel—the Jor-

dan. Hengstenberg is perverse in

denying this ; the mention of Jor-

dan in V. 7 renders the conjecture

a natural one. The deafening mur-
mur with which this river dashes
over the rocks in its meandering
course amply justifies the descrip-

tive title tehom (see on Ixxi. 20),

and the expression 'breakers and
billows' is surely applicable, not
only to the sea, but to any stream
which struck the poets as in any
respect resembling the sea.

9 This verse is the happy re-

sult of calling Jehovah to mind ;

the thought of that God who has
before now revealed Himself in

love has lifted the singer out of his

despondency. V. 9, then, corre-

sponds to the second clause of v.

7, as V. 8 to the first (' Yet ' is jus-

tified by ' therefore,' &c.) Vnto
bis lovlngrfcindness, personified as

an angel (comp. xci. 1 1 , and Parad.
Lost, iii. 329). By day ^ve
cbargre, &c. 'Weeping may en-

dure for a night, but joy cometh
in the morning ' (xxx. 6). A day of

lovingkindness (shown in God's
outward favours) will dawn again,

and the night which follows on
such a day will be vocal with

praise. We thus obtain a parallel

to the fine epithet of God in Job
XXXV. 10, ' who giveth songs in the

night.' The prayer spoken of in

the last line will be that of praiseful

recognition of God's lovingkind-

nesses, which are ' new every morn-
ing' (Lam. iii. 22). It is tempting, no
doubt, to emend tefillah (' prayer ')

into tehillah (' song ') ; comp. on
bcxii. 20. Tempting ; but unne-
cessary. Here, as in Hab. iii. i.

1 Socio, Paldstina und Syrien (Baedeker), p. 401 ; comp. Stanley, Sinai and
Palatine, p. 398 (on Paneas).

* See Riehm in Hupfelds Psalmen, ii. 392 : Grill, Der achtundsechzigste Psalm,
P- "5-
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prayer is the name of a class of me-
diative agencies pertaining to the in-

dividual, of which praise is one sub-

division, and supplication another
(comp. on Ixv. 2, 3). This is in

perfect accordance both with Bibli-

cal usage and with the primary idea

of the Heb. tefillah. The songs
of Hannah and of Jonah are intro-

duced by, ' And Hannah prayed,'

'And Jonah prayed' (i Sam. ii. i,

Jon. ii. i). And why not? The
essential idea of tefillah is me-
diation or interpretation ; ' prayer
is in fact a provision of human
nature for mediating between the

individual and his God, and inter-

preting his religious feelings and
longings. The objection to this

view of the meaning of the verse

is that the next verse seems like a
specimen of the prayer referred to

at the end of v. 9. But we may be
deceived by appearances

;
prayer

means, as we have seen, not neces-

sarily supplication, but sometimes
praise. We may, however, if we
reject this sense of prayer, at least

for this passage, render the second
and third lines 'and in the night

his song is with me, even a prayer
unto the God of my life ; ' i.e. even
now, in this night of affliction

(comp. Isa. xxvi. 9). I can solace

myself by singing my prayers or
supplications (such as that which
follows in V. 10) to my own per-

sonal God. This is less natural

:

'by day' and 'by night' seem
correlative, and together to mean
' continually ' (cf. xcii. 3). We
hardly ought to refer lines i and 2

to different points of time. A third

view, not without some plausibility,

is to refer the whole verse to time
present ; this makes it a good
match for v. 8, which describes the
psalmist's present circumstances.
We shall in this case render, ' By
day doth Jehovah give charge,' &c.,

i.e. God still sends messages of
love, though they have not yet
been felt in the return of outward
prosperity, and I therefore still

send up songs of praiseful and ex-

pectant faith. Another lyric poet,

in still more depressing times, ex-

claims, 'The lovingkindnesses of

Jehovah, surely they are not con-

sumed"* (Lam. iii. 22). May not
our psalmist, then, express the

same confidence in his own more
vivid style ? He might ; but not
in the middle of his spiritual crisis.

He still feels, in spite of his better

self, as if God had forgotten him,
and looks forward to praising God
in the future (see the refrain vv. 6,

12, xliii. 6). According to a fourth

view, the tenses in the translation

should be in the past,—' By day
did Jehovah give charge,' &c. (viz.

in the former happy times), and in

the night was his song with me !

This is possible ; we thus obtain a
parallel to the imperfects in v. 5.

But the transition thus produced
from V. 8 to T/. 9 and from v. 9 to

V. 10 is singularly abrupt. His
songr, i.e. a song of which He is

the subject. Ttoe God of my
life. A beautiful variation upon
' the living God ' (•y. 4). Comp.
Sirach xxiii. 4, ' Father and God of

my life.'

10 ]Let me say. This is not

one of those prayers which are also
' songs ' (7/. 9) ; but an expostula-

tion broken by sobs, like xxii. 2.

1

1

As tbougb tbey broke,
&c. The expression is peculiar.

Either the hurling of hostile re-

proaches is compared to the slash-

ing of a warrior with his sword
(comp. Heb. iv. 12), or the mental
pain which they cause to the pier-

cing sensation (Job xxx. 17) of a
physical pain in the bones. (The
two senses of racakh are ' dashing
in pieces,' see Ixii. 4 ; and ' killing,'

Deut. xxii. 26 and elsewhere.)

The latter view is recommended by
the preposition ' in ; ' but may not

this ' in ' be due to an accidental

repetition on the part of the scribe

{b^rdqakh b'aqmdthai stands in the

text)? The Sept., against Aquila
and Symmachus, has no preposition.

• See Delitzsch on Isa. i. 15.
* Following the Sept., Targum, and Peshitto.
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12 For Tebovab. So v. 6. The
text has ' for Elohim ; ' can this be
right—' for Elohim ... as my Elo-

him'? Cf. xliii. 4, 5,and on Ixxxii. i.

XLIII.— I A. loveless nation.

Or, 'an impious nation,'but less suit-

ably to the parallelism. Probably
the heathen oppressors of Israel

are meant, whose ideal did not in-

clude humanity or the love of man
as man. True, Israel's ideal had not

always included this. Benevolence
and mercifulness were features of

the later Jewish character. See
Pirke Abhoth v. 19, 'A good eye,

&c., belong to the disciples of

Abraham our father ; ' Beqa (Talm.
Bab.), 32 b, ' Everyone who is

merciful towards his fellow-crea-

tures is certainly of the seed of
Abraham our father, and every-
one who is not so is certainly not
of his seed.' In short, (f)tXa8€\(t)la

had widened into (f>iKavdpamLa.

Comp. note on xii. i.

3 Send fortli, &c. God's light

and truthfulness are personified ;

comp. ' Frau Treue ' and ' Frau
Wahrheit' in old German poetry.

One would take them for angels

(see on xlii. 9). In fact, the angels

are in course of becoming pure
symbols. God is now more pre-

cious than any mere messenger of

his. He is a God, however, who
does not sit aloof, but is ever

radiating 'light;' that is, loving-

kindness (see on Ivii. 4) and 'truth ;'

that is, all those blessings which
He has promised, especially return

from exile and the enjoyment of

the temple services.

4 Upon tbe lyre. For in this

land of exile we have hung up our
lyres on the willows (cxxxvii. i, 2).

Theodoret's comment, who sup-

poses the psalmist to assume pro-
phetically the standpoint of the

Babylonian exile.

PSALM XLIV.

1 HE prayer of the martyr-nation—oppressed, scattered, and insulted

Israel, which feels itself, like Job its type, to be suffering innocently. A
Maccabean date has most recent authority in its favour (cf. Ps. Ix., also in

Book III., Ixxiv., Ixxix., Ixxx., and others) ; but at this point I can only
glance here.

2 We have heard with our ears, Elohim,

our fathers have rehearsed unto us,

the work thou didst in their days, in the days of old.

3 With thy hand thou didst root up nations and plant them in,

didst hew down peoples, and spread them abroad,

4 For they conquered not the land by their own sword,

neither did their own arm save them

:

but thy right hand, and thine arm, and the light of thy

countenance,

because thou hadst pleasure in them.

5 Thou thyself art my King, O God
;

command salvation for Jacob.

6 Through thee can we push down our foes,

in thy name can we tread down our assailants.

7 For not in my bow do I trust,

neither can my sword save me
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8 But thou hast saved us from our foes,

and hast put them to shame that hated us.

9 We make our boast of Elohim all day long,

and give thanks unto thy name for ever.

10 Yet thou hast cast off and hast disgraced us,

and goest not forth with our hosts.

1

1

Thou causest us to turn back from the foe,

and they that hate us plunder at their will.

12 Thou makest us like sheep for eating,

and hast scattered us among the nations.

13 Thou sellest thy people cheaply,

and hast not set their prices high.

14 Thou makest us a reproach to our neighbours,

a mocking and a derision to those around us.

15 Thou makest us a byword among the nations,

a shaking of the head among the peoples.

16 All the day long is my disgrace before me,

and the shame of my face hath covered me.

1

7

At the voice of him that reproaches and reviles,

at the mien of the enemy and the revengeful.

18 All this is come upon us
;
yet have we not forgotten thee,

nor become disloyal to thy covenant

;

19 Our heart hath not turned back,

neither have our steps swerved from thy way,

20 That thou shouldest (therefore) have crushed us down into the

place of jackals,

and covered us with Hades gloom.

21 If we had forgotten the name of our God,

or stretched out our hands to any strange god,

22 Would not Elohim search this out ?

for he knows the secrets of the heart.

23 But nay ; for thy sake are we killed all the day long,

we are accounted as sheep for slaughter.

24 Rouse thee, why sleepest thou, Jehovah ?

awake, cast not off for ever.

25 Wherefore hidest thou thy face,

forgetting our affliction and oppression ?

26 For our soul is bowed down to the dust,

our body cleaves to the earth.

27 Arise to be our help,

and set us free for thy lovingkindness' sake.
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3 Spread tbem abroad. First,

Israel is ' planted in ; ' next, its

branches are ' spread abroad.' So
Ixxx. 9, 12.

5 Sept. has, Sv d airrbs 6 jSatrtXfus

fiov Koi 6 Ofos ft-ov, 6 fPTeWofievos ras

o-ctTTiplas 'laxw/3. Certainly a peti-

tion for deliverance seems to come
too early ; but the order of thought

in lyric poems is not always the

logically natural one. Bickell, how-
ever, follows Sept. Vty King:.

The nation is involuntarily personi-

fied, as so often (cf z'. y). Com-
mand, or, ' give a charge to.' ' Sal-

vation ' or ' ftiU salvation ' (plur., a
divine interposition being referred

to, as xviii. 51 and Ixxiv. 12, Isa.

xxxiii. 6, but not Isa. xxvi. 18) is per-

sonified (cf. Ixviii. 29).

6 Pnsb down, a metaphor from
bulls (see Deut. .xxxiii. 17, i Kings
xxii. 1

1
, Dan. xi. 40, and cf. Virg.

^n. xii. 720, &c.)

7 Save me, i.e. give me the
victory (x.x. 6, 10).

9 yKTe make our boast, &c. So
another plaintive psalm speaks of

Jehovah as ' enthroned on the
praises of Israel' (xxii. 4).

10 Goest not fortb, &c. Solx.
12 ; cf Ixviii. 8, Judg. iv. 14.

13 Tbon sellest, &c. 'Thou
dissolvest thy relation to thy people'
(Deut. xxxii. 30, Isa. lii. 3). There
is probably no allusion here to the
slavery into which many Jewish
captives were sold (cf Joel iii. 6).

17 At tbe mien, &c. This

rendering is required to obtain a
parallel to ' at the voice.'

18-23. This consciousness of

(legal) righteousness seems to most
to indicate the Maccabean period.

The expressions remind us of Ixix.

8 (see, however, on Ixix. 6, 7).

20 (Therefore) ; i.e. as a punish-

ment for infidelity. We must supply

this word. Into the place of

Jackals. This is scarcely a topo-

graphical reference, as Hitzig takes

it, reminding us that jackals are

still common in the region men-
tioned in I Mace. v. 56-^1.^ The
psalmist nowhere gets beyond a
general description of the misery
of himself and his people. He
knew the prophets, and may have
remembered the close of Jer. x. 22.

24 "Vrtiy sleepest tbon t Faith
cannot dispense with symbols, and
weak faith naturally falls into the

worn-out symbols of a lower stage

of religion (cf i Kings xviii. 27).

A ' full assurance of faith ' would
have rejected the idea of Jehovah's
sleeping (cxxi. 4, note). The Phoe-

nicians represented El ClXoy) with

eyes before and behind, fTrtiSij koi-

fim/ievos f^\(iTe, Koi iyprjyopu>s fKoi-

fiaro (Philo Bybl, ajf. Euseb.
PrcBp. Ev. i. 10). Similarly two
late Biblical writers (Zech. iv. 10,

2 Chron. xvi. 9). But the Psalter

was meant to be the record of all

moods (cf vii. 7, xxxv. 23, lix. 5, 6,

Ixxviii. 65).

PSALM XLV.

vjod's best gift to a fortimate king. A poem of lofty and yet elegant
art, but wanting (the remark is Ewald's) in the fire and energy which
mark the Davidic and Solomonic age. It may be called a mixture of the
encomion proper and the epithalamion. But to what king is it addressed ?

One translator, who, being no mean poet, has a special right to speak
(Julius Hammer), evades this question as not affecting the enjoyment of
the reader. But surely we cannot appreciate the poem without at least
knowing how the historical allusions have been explained. The question
is one with which exegesis is deeply concerned, and the data are entirely
exegetical. Obviously the subject of the poem is the marriage of a great
and warlike king to his principal wife, and if we explain ' daughter of

* Hitzig thinks that the psalm was occasioned by the defeat of Joseph and Azaiias,
described in this passage.
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Tyre ' {v. 13) as a vocative, it determines the queen to be a Tynan prin-

cess. Let us first of all accept this view oiv. 13 a. Among all the kings
of Israel and Judah, the only one whom we know to have been married
to a Phoenician princess is Ahab (i Kings xvi. 31). This is pointed out

by Hitzig. Like the hero of our psalm, Ahab was a lover of luxury, and
built himself an ivory palace (i Kings xxii. 39) ; he was also not unsuccess-

ful in war (l Kings xx.), and showed great courage in the battle in which
he died (i Kings xxii. 35). It is true that his weak, unsteady character

led him into acts which the leading prophets could not condone (i Kings
xvi. 30, but comp. xxi. 27-29) ; but these acts were yet future, nor can we
assume without proof that the psalmist would have expressed himself like

the writer of i Kings xvi. 30. True, moreover, that v. 1 7 rather suggests a
long line of royal ancestors ; but a poet would readily declare and believe

that the ' fathers ' of the youthful Ahab were mighty and valiant men. Of
course, no editor of temple-songs would have admitted such a poem into his

collection, had he supposed that it referred to Ahab, or indeed to any king of

(northern) Israel, But if he mistook the psalm for a hymn to some typi-

cally Messianic king of Judah, or why not say at once, to the Messiah of

the future, he might well have admitted it, especially if he read v. 13 <? in

its present most probably corrupt form, misinterpreted by him. We know
that the psalm was expounded of the Messiah by the Targum and many
Jewish scholars (e.g. Kimchi).

Would it surprise us to find a king of Israel described as the favourite

of Jehovah, and in language elsewhere applied to kings of the Davidic
house (cf Isa. xvi. 5, Ps. Ixxxix. 28) ? But ought it so to do ? Did not a
prophet expressly sanction the kingdom of Jeroboam (i Kings xi. 29-39 i

cf. Hosea in the Cambridge Bible, p. 26) ? And why should we be reluc-

tant to admit that a pure marriage-song could have proceeded from the

heretical north? Many regard the Song of Songs as describing the

simple manners of the rural districts of the north, and we have no right to

assume that moral decay was general as early as Ahab. The fact that

such a prophet as Hosea was born in the north, proves the contrary.

Nor may we ignorantly depreciate the youthful Ahab. This poem may
have been an inspired appeal to him to walk worthily of his high calling.

Still I confess that Jeroboam 1 1, would please me better as a hero, partly

because he was the greatest of the northern kings, and ' by his hand
Jehovah saved Israel ' (2 Kings xiv. 27), and partly because Ps. xlv. and
the Song of Songs may then, as it seems, be used for the purpose of
mutual illustration. So Ewald, who finds the same king referred to in Ps.

xxi. But Ewald cannot tell me who was Jeroboam II.'s wife !

But now suppose that (with Ewald himself) we accept a different view
oiv. I3«. Then it becomes possible to refer the psalm to some king of

Judah. Delitzsch thinks of Joram, the son of Jehoshaphat ; Gratz, para-
phrasing ' thy people ' in v. 1 1 (^ by ' thy family ' (cf 2 Kings iv. 13), of
Hezekiah.* Delitzsch's view is certainly the more plausible. To whom
would the warning in v. \\ b be more suitable than to Athaliah ? And if

Tyre is mentioned as sending presents to Jerusalem, the Tyrian descent

of Athaliah may perhaps account for this. The word ^JB' too in v. 10 a, if

specially north-Palestinian, would be very appropriate to the daughter of
Ahab. I confess that this latter argument seems tome to overshoot the mark.
There are other words besides, or meanings of words (BTII, "IMD, D*30),
which might plausibly be regarded as north-Palestinian (because possibly

Aramaising), and which a bolder critic might even treat as indications of
a post-Exile date (the king being some heathen king—some Ptolemy or

* But would the favour of a Jewess (Hezekiah's wife) have been courted by
foreigners ?
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Persian king, for instance—who was friendly to the Jews). To me, the

most conservative view which is probable is either Hitzig's or Ewald's. But
the question must be treated again under a more comprehensive heading.

For my own part, I have no doubt that the psalm was preserved in the

Psalter on the theory of its original Messianic reference—a theory which
few will maintain now. Wetzstein's theory that the songs in the Shir ha-

Skiritn were admitted into the Canon as models of worthy marriage-songs

may at least suggest a reason for the retention both of Canticles and of

Ps. xlv. in our Bible. It is in fact most instructive to see how loftily even
a Hebrew court-poet thinks of the institution of marriage. ' Und wer das
Alte Testament von einem freiem Gesichtspunkt auffasst, sei er Theolog
oder bloss Literator, um keinen Preis ein so seltenes Stiick des hebra-

ischen Alterthums missen woUen ; denn unstreitig wirft das Niedere ein

Licht zuriick auf das Hohere.' These are the words of Ewald, full of

youthful fire, in ed. i of his work on the Psalms. The traditional Chris-

tian application, whether of single verses or of the whole psalm, cannot
here be examined (see Calvin and Delitzsch) ; I am here confined to the
historical meaning. But how striking, in the light of the history of the
retribution-doctrine, is Gregory VI I. 's application of?'. 8 to himself.

The sense does not seem to me to favour Bickell's division of the
psalm into five strophes of eight lines each. How, for instance, can we
break up w. 4-8 ?

2 My heart bubbles with goodly words
_;

I address my work unto the king :

be my tongue the pen of a ready scribe !

3 Beauteous art thou, beauteous, above the sons of men ;

grace is shed over thy lips :

therefore God has blessed thee for ever.

4 Gird thy sword upon thy thigh, thou hero,

even thy glorj' and thy grandeur.

5 * * ride on, press through,

in behalf of good faith, righteousness, and humbleness,

and thy right hand shall teach thee terrible things.

6 Let thine arrows be sharp, [thou hero,]

in the heart of the king's enemies
;

let the peoples fall under thee.

7 As for thy throne, [firm is its foundation,]

God [has established it] for ever and ever :

a sceptre of equity is the sceptre of thy kingdom.
8 Thou lovest righteousness and hatest iniquity,

therefore Jehovah, thy God, has anointed thee

with the oil of joy above thy fellows.

9 Myrrh and aloes (and) cassia are all thy garments,

out of the ivor}' palace stringed instruments make thee glad.

10 Kings' daughters are among thy favourites :

upon thy right hand stands the consort in gold of Ophir.
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1

1

Hearken, O daughter, and behold, and incline thine ear
;

forget also thine own people, and thy father's house
;

1

2

And when the king longs after thy beauty

(for he is thy lord), bow down unto him.

13 [And unto thee] shall they [come], O daughter of Tyre, with gifts,

the richest of people shall sue for thy favour.

14 All glorious is the king's daughter ; of pearls

in ouches of gold is her clothing.

15 In broidered apparel is she led along unto the king :

a train of virgins her companions is brought unto thee
;

16 Led along with all joy and exultation,

they enter into the king's palace.

1

7

Instead of thy fathers shall be thy children,

whom thou mayest make princes in all the earth.

18 I will celebrate thy name throughout all generations,

therefore shall the peoples give thanks unto thee for ever and
ever.

2 Thepoetfeels himself inspired,

but as yet feeling is in excess of

judgment. Words crowd in upon
his mind, but require to be artfully

arranged, for he bethinks himself

that he is to celebrate a king.

A. ready scribe (of Ezra vii. 6, A.V.)

De Witt (with Sept), 'a swift

writer ; ' i.e. the poet says he can
improvise the beautiful lines which
follow as fast as the nimblest pen
can write. Hitzig thinks the allu-

sion is to calligraphy. If so, the

singer compares the choice form of

his poem to the elegant characters

of a master-scribe. But would not

this better suit an Arabic writer ?

3 Beauteous art tbou . . .

Comeliness being one important
attribute of a king (comp. Isa. xxxiii.

17, 'the king in his beauty') ; still

more of a royal bridegroom.
Above tbe sons of men. Comp.
I Sam. ix. 2, x. 23. Orace Is

sbed, &c. ' Words of grace ' (Luke
iv. 22) proceed from lips about
which a smile plays. Tberefore,
expressing the poet's inference from
the noble appearance of the king.

Por ever. See introduction to

Ps. xxi.

4-6 The mention of the king's

graciousness suggests that of his
chivalrous prowess. He smiles on
the righteous, but frowns on the
oppressor. The poet imagines him
taking the field, and calls upon him
to exhibit himself in the truly royal
light of a defender of the innocent.
Comp. Milton's noble application
of the passage, Paradise Lost, vi.

710-4.

4 Tbon bero. As xxiv. 8.

Or, 'thou valiant one '(as xix. 6).

Iby glory and tby grandeur.
These are divine attributes (see on
xxi. 6), and communicate a divine
force to the king's weapons. In
short, they are his true panoply.
Nothing is said of the king's men
of war. He is filled with the spirit

of Rameses,as described by another
' skilful scribe ' (Pentaur) ;

' I am .

with thee, I, thy father Ra : my hand
is with thee. I am worth to thee a
hundred thousand joined in one

'

{Records ofthe Past, ii. 70).

5 The received text repeats
' And thy grandeur.' We could
understand this, if the king's gran-
deur or splendour (taking this in a
weakened sense of the king's splen-
did weapons) stood in any real re-

lation to the following verbs— if, for
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instance, we could render, with

Ewald, 'and clad with thy gran-

deur' (an ancuUplosis like that in

xciii. i). De Witt's ' In thy splen-

dour ride on to victory' requires

the insertion of a preposition.

Zn bebalf of irood faltb, &c. The
king is to take the field against all

oppression both within and without

Israel's boundaries. He is to pro-

tect the faithful as opposed to liars

and deceivers, the righteous as op-

posed to breakers of the law, and
the humble as opposed to the proud.
* Good faith ' or ' truthfulness ' is,

strictly speaking, a department of
* righteousness,' just as ' humbleness
(of mind)' is a condition of that
* righteousness ' which Jehovah
loves • (so that a prophet can say,
* seek righteousness, seek humble-
ness,' Zeph. ii. 3). On the concep-

tion oi'andvdh (idealised poverty)

in passages like this, see on ix. 13.

Others suppose the three qualities

named to belong to the king—* be-

cause of (thy) faithfulness, justice,

and condescension' (cf. for this

last xviii. -^"j, Zech. ix. 9) ; this

view, like the former, assumes a
transposition. The received text,

however, gives one simple and one
compound virtue^' faithfulness and
humbleness-innocence ' (or, ' con-
descension-justice,' if the king be
referred to). There being no com-
plete parallel in Hebrew for an ap-

position of this kind, one might
follow out the hint given in the

points, and read '•anvath ; this, how-
ever, gives an unsuitable sense,
* righteous humbleness ' or ' just

condescension,' and it is much sim-
pler to assume a transposition as

above.'- Terrible. The word is

poor ; we might paraphrase ' fear-

ful-glorious ' (see on Ixv. 6).

6 ILet tbe peoples, &c. Cer-

tainly an idealistic but not a self-

ishly patriotic hope. The poet

longs for an universal empire of

truth and goodness, and by a bold
anticipation awards this empire to

the king whose prowess he cele-

brates.

7 Thy tbrone, &c. If we ac-

cept the text, ' Elohim ' may (
i
) here

be a title of the king. In defence
of this, obsene that the title Elohim
is applied to the judicial authority

(Ex. xxi. 6, xxii. 8), to Moses (Ex.
vii. i), and to the apparition of
Samuel (i Sam. xxviii. 13), and that

a prophet, looking into the future,

declares the Davidic family to be
' as Elohim, as the (or, an) angel of
Jehovah ' (Zech. xii. 8). Again, in

a Temanite inscription, discovered

by Dr. Euting, we find jn^X used

for 'princes,' and KH^K in a Palmy-
rene (Neubauer, Studia Biblica^

p. 212). This use of the word was
therefore a Semitic idiom. The
one conclusive objection to this

view is, that in the very next verse
' Elohim ' is used with distinct and
sole reference to Jehovah (unless

indeed with St. Jerome and Bishop
Pearson we take ' Elohim ' there

too as a vocative')—a use which
corresponds to the per\ading ten-

dency of the Korahite psalms. It

would be unnatural to interpret the
word differently here. Or (2),

'Elohim' may be the predicate,

the noun, however, which is the

subject forming an unexpressed ele-

ment in the predicate ; comp. 'thine

eyes are doves' (Cant i. 15), for
' eyes of doves.' Thus, ' thy throne
is God ' will be equivalent to ' thy
throne is God's throne,' i.e. as per-

manent as God's throne. But this

> Cf. A. Ritschl, Die Lehre der Rechtfertigung, &c., ii. 564.
* Some will ask, Why not adopt A.V.'s rendering (cf. Sept.), 'and meekness (and)

righteousness,' the construction being as in z/. 9 a? Because this spoils the rhythm of
the verse, as the authors of the points appear to have felt.

^ Pearson, ' Being those words are spoken unto God as well as of God ' (^«
Exposition of the Creed, 1676, p. 98). Of course we might equally well say, ' unto the
king as well as of the king,' and Pearson himself admits that there may be a reference
to the anointing of a king of Israel (Solomon). St. Jerome, ' Satis miror cur Aquila
non, ut coeperat in primo versiculo [o 0/>oi-<k <row 9ti\ vocativo casu interpretatus sit, sed
nominative, bis nominans Deum qui supradictimi luixerit Deum ' {Epist. 104, quoted
by Pearson).
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is very harsh, and would a Hebrew
reader have understood the phrase

thus? A dove has really eyes, but

God has only metaphorically a
throne : would the reader have
naturally thought of ' God's throne ' ?

Ifthe Hebrew words form a separate

clause, surely the only rendering can
be, ' Thy throne is God,' or ' God is

thy throne,' neither of which ex-

pressions would be consistent with

the religion of the psalmists. (The
latter rendering, however, is actu-

ally that of Doderlein, who com-
pares ' God is my rock,' Ixii. 3.)

The sum of the matter is that the

only natural rendering of the re-

ceived text is that of the versions,

*Thy throne, O God,' and the

only natural interpretation that of

the Targum, ' Thy throne, O Jeho-
vah.' But is such an abrupt tran-

sition to Jehovah conceivable ?

Must not the poet's idea be this :

that the king's success is assured,

because his throne (not Jehovah's)

is founded in righteousness? So
in substance Saadia (see Ibn Ezra).

Sense and rhythm are equally fur-

thered by Bickell's correction.

8 Has anointed tbee, &c. An
official anointing (Ixxix. 21) is not

meant here ; the phrase is symbolic
for 'gladdened thee with pros-

perity ' (see on xxiii. 5, and cf.

Isa. Ixi. 3). For construction, cf.

Am. vi. 6. Above thy fellows.

A singular expression. Are these

companions the other members of
the royal caste (e.g. the kings of
Egypt and Assyria), or (if a N.
Israelitish king be meant) the other
nobles, any ofwhom might, through
the application of the elective prin-

ciple, have risen, or even yet rise,

to the throne (cf. Isa. xxxiv. 12)?
The latter is EVvald's view ; but in

this connection the passage seems
rather an idealisation parallel to

that in Ixxxix. 28 b.

9 Here the psalm becomes a
marriage-song. First, the nuptial

dress of the bridegroom is de-
scribed ; then, out of the natural
order, his entrance into his palace.

Myrrb and aloes are combined as
in Prov. vii. 17, Cant. iv. 14. Cassia

is only mentioned again as the
name of one of Job's daughters
(Job xlii. 14). For the omission of
'and,' cf Deut. xxix. 22, Isa. i. 13.

In each of these three passages,
the two objects coupled by Waw
are regarded as having a specially

close connexion. Neither v. 5
nor Job xlii. 9 is parallel ; in the
latter passage Waw should be sup-
plied before (^ofar. Are all tby
granuents. It is as if they were
one mass of precious perfume.
Construction as in Isa. v. \2.

Out of tbe ivory palace (the Heb.
has ' palaces '—the plural of exten-
sion). Cf. I Kings xxii. 39, Am.
iii. 15. ' Ivory ' = adorned with
ivory, like the Ninevite palaces
and the chambers of Menelaus
{Odyss. iv. 72, "j-^. stringred
instnunents, &c. Music welcomes
the king as he enters the palace to

receive his bride. How could
music be omitted in such a festi-

val ? This view of the line is not
absolutely certain, but is infinitely

preferable to Bishop Horsley's, who
renders, ' from cabinets of ivory of
Armenia (cf. Targum) they have
pleasured thee ' (similarly Dr. Kay,
except as regards ' Armenia,' which
comes from the Targum ; he com-
pares Prov. xxvii. 9). For the ren-

dering of niinnun (so read), see
crit. note on cl. 4.

Io A chronological leap is taken.
The king is in his hareem ; among
his wives are kings' daughters, but
the post of honour is given to the
newly espoused Tyrian princess.

The consort. Heb. shegal.

The word is found in late books
(see Lexicon), but this may be ac-

cidental, especially if it be rightly

inserted, for shdlal, in Judg. v. 30
(Deborah's song being assumed to

be north- Palestinian).

1 1-
1 3 The poet, as a fatherly

friend, offers advice to the inex-

perienced princess. He then holds
out in prospect the rich presents
which her influential position will

bring' to her. Thine own peo-
ple. See introd. and comp. Isa.

ii. 5, if we may render there, ' thou
hast cast off thy people (i.e. the
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ways of thy people), O house of

Jacob.' In any case, the exhorta-

tion doubtless has special reference

to religious usages. And nnto
tbee, &c. So Bickell. The text,

as pointed and accented, is ren-

dered either, ' And, O daughter of

Tyre, with gifts shall they sue for

thy favour, (even) the richest of

people' (so St. Jerome, Hupfeld,

Hitzig, Wickes), or, ' And the inha-

bitants (lit, daughter) of Tyre shall

sue for thy favour with gifts, (even)

the richest of people' (so Ewald,
Delitzsch, Perowne). Against the

former view it is urged that though
Waw may be prefixed to a voca-

tive, this is elsewhere done only

when another vocative precedes

(except in the doubtful passage,

Jer. XX. 12), e.g. Prov. viii. 5.

Against the latter, that ' daughter '

is not a collective term, equivalent

to ' inhabitants,' but a personifica-

tion ; even in Mic. iv. 10, where
the statements made of the daugh-
ter would suggest putting the verb
in the plural, the singular is pre-

ferred. Both views, then, are ob-
jectionable ; and if we next try the
rhythm of the verse, it is clear that

the distich will be unsymmetrical,
unless we divide as proposed above,
and either supplement line i as

suggested by Bickell, or else, in a
manner favoured by the Targum
(comp. Sept., Pesh.), rendering
' And unto thee shall the daughter
of Tyre come with gifts' (so in the

main Bottcher). The view which
I have taken of ^'. 11 b, and the

use of bath for ' damsel ' \nv. 11 a,

justify me in adopting Bickell's

suggestion.

14-16 Another violation of the

natural order, like that in z'. 9.

First, the attire of the queen is

celebrated ; then the bridal pro-

cession. Of pearls. The text

reading is ' within,' i.e. not ' in-

wardly,' as opposed to ' outwardly,'

as if the poet meant ' her greatest

charms are those which do not
strike the eye' (so even Herder),
but in the inner apartment. The
context requires Krochmal's correc-

tion.

17, 18 Closing wishes for the

king and his poet. In all tbe
eartb. For many peoples will

have become the king's loyal sub-

jects (vv. 6, 18). Not only the

character (vv. 5, 7) but the fortunes

of the king are idealised. But we
might equally well render, ' in all

the land,' i.e. throughout the king-

dom.

PSALM XLVI.

Luther's psalm. The theme is the same as in the two following

psalms—God is the Ruler of the nations. The three strophes are singu-

larly well-marked and symmetrical, if at least, to the advantage of the
sense, we restore the noble refrain at the end of the first. The third

strophe clearly refers to some recent danger, possibly to the invasion of
Sennacherib. The refrain reminds us of ' Immanu-el ' in Isa. viii. 8, 10,

and Ps. xlviii. presents points of contact with Isa. xxxiii. Notice the
divine titles Elyon {v. 5 ; cf on vii. 18) and 'Jehovah Sabdoth' (see on
xxiv. 10).

Elohim is our refuge and stronghold,

fully proved as a help in troubles :

Therefore will we not fear, though the earth should change,

and though the mountains should sink into the ocean's midst

;

Let the waters thereof roar and foam,

let the mountains quake at the insolence thereof

:
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[Jehovah Sabdoth is with us
;

our sure retreat is Jacob's God.]

5 [His lovingkindness is] a river, the arms whereof make glad

the city of God, the sanctuary of the Most High.

6 Elohim is in the midst of her ; she totters not

;

Elohim helps her when the morn appears.

7 Nations roar, kingdoms totter :

he utters his voice ; the earth melts away.

8 Jehovah Sabdoth is with us
;

our sure retreat is Jacob's God.

9 Come, behold the works of Jehovah,

who appoints such astonishments in the earth, i

10 Who makes wars to cease unto the end_of the earth, [p [02^"
who breaks^the BowT^ahd'cutslhe spearuT sunder

;

who burns the chariot in the fire.

1

1

' Give up, and be sure that I am Elohim :

I will exalt myself among the nations,

I will exalt myself in the earth.'

12 Jehovah Sabdoth is with us
;

our sure retreat is Jacob's God.

7

2 Fully proved. Or, ' fully

proving himself;' more strictly,

* letting himself be found exceed-
ingly' (comp, I Chr. xxviii. 9, Isa.

Ixv. i).

3 Sbould cbangre. This may
perhaps pass as a vaguer and
more awful expression than ' should
be moved.' But I doubt the text.

S An antithesis to the stormy
sea. [His lovingkindness is] a
river, &c. Rhythm, syntax, and
sense are equally helped by the
word supplied. Even putting aside
the two former, it is clear that * a
river, (that is) the arms thereof
make glad the city of God ' is not
a very intelligible sentence. Some
explanation of the river is indis-

pensable to prevent us from taking
it literally on the analogy of the
ocean and its waves in vv. 3, 4 ; in

xxxvi. 9, a parallel passage, such
an explanation is suggested. If we
reject the above ' restoration ' of
the text, we are reduced to render
with Hitzig, ' A stream, whose
arms .... is the Holy One of the
dwelling of the 'Most High' (for

the circuitous phraseology Hitzig
compares xlviii. 2, Ixv. 5). This
can be supported by Isa. xxxiii. 21,
where the presence of Israel's God
is said to place Jerusalem on an
equality with cities like Babylon
and Nineveh, but is less natural

than the view adopted above.
' Lovingkindness ' is also the pre-

vailing note in the cognate forty-

eighth psalm (see xlviii. 10). This,
therefore, is just the word to supply
in this connexion (comp. also v. 6
with xlviii. 10). On Sept.'s reading,

see crit. note. The armswhere-
of. De Witt, * whose conduits.' If

accuracy is desired, * canals ' would
be better (comp. the synonymous
word in Isa. xxxiii. 21). The ' river

'

is a broad, sea-like stream such as

the Euphrates or Tigris, with arti-

ficial canals. But in rendering a
poem, I prefer ' arms ' or ' branches *

(see on Ixv. 10). It is strange that

there should still be some literalists

(e.g. Mr. King, in Bypaths of
Bible Knowledge, vol. iv.) who
look for the * river ' underneath the
Temple-hill, and explain it, not
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indeed any longer of the pool of

Siloam, but at least of some peren-

nial stream which was the source

of the water-supply of ancient Jeru-

salem. But the psalmist must
mean a 'river' worthier of the

name {ndhdr). Make grlad. To
be glad in Jehovah is a common
religious phrase (ix. 3,xxxii. 1 1, &c.)

The city of God, i.e. the city

where the * great king ' is en-

throned (xlvii. 3, 6, xlviii. 3).

Tbe sanctuary. Lit, ' the holy

place of the dwelling.' 'Holy'=
inviolable. Mount Zion is used
interchangeably with Jerusalem
(comp. ii. 6). If the one is * holy,'

so also is the other. We are on
the road to the phrase ' the holy
city,' found in the later books (see

my note on Isa. xlviii, 2).

6 Elobim taelps her, &c.
Whenever danger threatens, as of

late, a short ' night of weeping

'

(xxx. 6) gives place to morning
brightness.

7 ICatlons roar, &c. The con-
text suggests that this is a hypo-
thetical clause, * If nations roar,'

&c. ; but it is also admissible to

take it as a retrospect, ' Nations
roared . . . earth melted away'
(strictly, ' began to melt ').

9 The -wotIls of Tehovab. A
well-supported variant is ' the works
of Elohim ' (see De Rossi and
Baer). The alteration was a natural
one ; we find the same reading in

the imitative passage Ixvi. 5.

Astonishments, i.e. astonishing,
stupendous things. Or we may
equally well render, ' devastations.'

10 That the danger has been
averted is represented as due to a
word from God (comp. Zech. ix. 10).

PSALM XLVII.

OTRICTLY speaking, the first of the theocratic or
(see on xciii.)

accession' psalms

O all ye peoples, clap your hands together,

shout ye unto Elohim in ringing tones.

For Jehovah is most high and terrible,

a^^eat king over all the earth.

He subdued peoples under us,

and nations under our feet
;

He chose out our inheritance for us,

the pride of Jacob whom he loved. ^^

^ r^i'^ pod is gone up with a shout,

\c^
^A*^ Jenovah with the sound of the trumpet.

>^r^ 7 Make melody unto God, make melody,

make melody unto our King, make melody

10

8 For God is the King of all the earth
;

(make melody with an artful song)

;

9 God is become King over the nations :

God has seated himself upon his holy throne.

Princes of peoples have gathered together

with the people of Abraham's God :

for to God belong the shields of the earth,

greatly is he become exalted.
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3 Terrible. So Deut. vii. 21,

X. 17, and often in the Psalms.

There is no allusion here to a ' dark
nature-principle in God' (see on
Lxv. 6).

4, 5 A retrospect of the subjec-

tion of the Canaanites and the con-

quest of Canaan. The pride of
O'acob, i.e. the goodly land of

Israel (Jer. iii. 19). The phrase
seems taken from Amos, who, how-
ever, seems to use it in a different

sense or senses (Am. vi. 8).

6 Cod is grone up. The
phraseology is suggested by those

early times in which the presence of

the ' ark of Elohim ' was regarded
as the pledge of victory ; but the

meaning is simply that God is no
longer so visibly working for Israel

as before, the need of a special in-

terposition having passed away.
* Gone up,' viz. in the original sense

of the phrase, to the sanctuary on
Mount Zion; but the contemporaries
of the poet would more naturally

think of the heavenly temple (comp.
ciii. 19), where in the strictest sense

Jehovah had a 'holy' or inviolable

throne {v. 9). See on xxiv. 7, Ixviii.

19, xcii. 9.

7 Onr Xing'. Not merely in

the common Semitic sense of King
of heaven,' nor yet in the old He-
brew theocratic sense (' I will not
rule over you . . . Jehovah shall

rule over you,' Judg. viii. 23 ; comp.

Deut. xxxiii. 5), but in that sense
which became increasingly pre-
valent in later times, of Israel's and
the world's Ruler. See on xciii. i.

8, 9 The theme of the psalm.
luv. 8d, most render, * chant ye a
song of praise,' but how the Heb.
mash'/ comes to mean a ' song of
praise' is not clear. Delitzsch

himself, who adopts this rendering,

says that mash'l properly means
only ' a pious meditation' (introd. to

Ps. xxxii.) I follow Ewald and
Riehm. Cf. Sept., yjrdXaTe a-wfrcis.

10 A vision of the future (comp.
cii. 22) is here described as a present
fact. The Hebrew text has no pre-
position before ' the people ;

' hence
R.V. renders, '(To be) the people
of the God of Abraham.' But what
of ' Jacob whom he loved ' {v. 5) ?

Abrabam's Ood, Abraham
being ' the first of the confes-

sors of God ' {Chagiga, 3 a) and
' the father of many nations ' (Gen.
xvii. 4). Forto Ood, &c. Exactly
parallel to i Sam. ii. 8, 'for to Je-
hovah belong the pillars ofthe earth.'
' Shields ' = rulers, as Hos. iv. 18.

Bickell, to improve the rhythm,
changes ' God ' (Elohim) into

'Yahv^,' and inserts at the end
' above all gods ; ' comp. xcvii. 9.
' Yahvfe ' would certainly come in

well, as explanatory of ' the God of
Abraham.' But it is not clear why
rhythm is to be always so uniform.

PSALM XLVII I.

Is this a psalm of praise for Sennacherib's overthrow (comp. Isa. xxxvii.

18, 20), or a post-Exile pilgrim-song (cf. Ps. cxxii.)? The significance

of the psalm will vary much according to our answer. Ewald has
remarked on its elegance as a lyric. The first strophe is eulogistic, the

second historical, the third and fourth pervaded by a personal reference

—to whom? to the citizens? or to pilgrim-visitors? In the latter case,

one cannot help referring to the two lovely terzine of Dante beginning,
' E quasi peregrin che si ricrea ' {Parad. xxxi. 43-8).

2 Great is Jehovah, and highly to be praised

in the city of our God, his holy mountain, n *
^

3 Beauteous in elevation, the joy of the whole earth,

is mount Zion, the city of the great king

4 Elohim in the palaces thereof

has made himself known as a sure retreat.
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5 For, behold, the kings combined

—

they came onward together.

6 When they saw, they were amazed

—

were confounded—were scared away.

7 Shuddering took hold of them there,

agony, as of one in travail.

8 By an east wind thou didst break in pieces

ships of Tarshish.

9 Even as we have heard, so have we seen

in the city of Jehovah Sabaoth,

in the city of our God ;

Elohim establishes it for ever. ^ ^
10 We think of thy lovingkindness, O God, . c/T e- (K

in the midst of thy temple. /^ i^^J''^
1

1

According to thy name, O God, so is fhy praise ^

unto the ends of the earth : ^ • -

thy right hand is full of righteousness. "^

1

2

Let mount Zion rejoice, let Judah's daughters exult,

because of thy judgments.

13 Walk about Zion, and make the round of her,

reckon up the towers thereof.

14 Mark well her rampart,

study her palaces,

that ye may tell the next generation,

15 That there is Elohim

—

our God—he it is that shall lead us

for ever and for ever.

2 His taoly mountain. Mount may have lived by faith in that ideal

Zion symbolises Jerusalem (see on time when this feature of ' holiness

'

xlvi. 5). • would be exemplified in the sacred

3 Beauteous In elevation, the hill in such a way as to excite the

Joy ofthe whole earth. Jerusalem, admiring joy of 'all the earth.'

above all other great capitals, is a Another poet speaks in similar

mountain-city. But it is Mount terms ofMount Zion (1. 2)—probably
Zion which the poet specially refers hehadread our psalm—while a third

to, the ' elevation ' of which in uses still more completely parallel

ancient times well deserved the phraseology ofJerusalem as a whole
epithet ' beautiful.' It is a question, (Lam. ii. 15). Xs mount Zion,
however, whether this very obvious the city of the great klngr. After

explanation exhausts the meaning. ' mount Zion ' the received text in-

The prophets had taught men to serts 'the utmost parts ofthe north,'

look forward to a wondrous exalta- from which Sir Charles Warren,
tion of the temple-mount (see Isa. like Lightfoot before him, infers

ii. 2, Mic. iv. i), loftiness being an that Zion, the City of David, stood
essential element in the conception on the north side of the city. But,

of God's 'holiness '(cf Isa. Ivii. 15). first, have we a right to expect a
It is conceivable that the psalmist topographical description here, and
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next, would this be the form that

such a description would take ?

The answer must surely be negative.

Hence some critics have sought for

another solution. The use of the
same phrase, ' the utmost parts (or,

recesses) of the north' in Isa. xiv. 13,

with reference apparently to a
mythic mountain of the gods," has
suggested to them that a parallel is

intended between the Israelitish

and the Babylonian Olympus ; or,

in Halevy's modified form of the
view, that the Hebrews regarded
Mount Zion as a miniature of the

immense 'world -mountain' of
Semitic mythology, crowned as it

was with the sanctuary of Jehovah,
and having at its feet the awful
valley of Hinnom—the supposed
entry to the region of the under-
world.*'' We might indeed support
Halevy's view by Isa. xxix. i, 2,

where 'Ariel' probably alludes to

the name of the Assyrian ' world-
mountain' Arilu. But I would
ask, how can ' the recesses of the
north ' be equivalent to ' a moun-
tain like that mythic one in the
far north ' ? * The words thus ren-

dered, though found by the Septua-
gint translator, are surely a gloss,

due, perhaps, to a scribe who
noted in the margin two catch-words
from Isa. xiv. 13 which seemed a
parallel passage— words which
found their way into the text. See
article in Expositor, Jan. 1 888, p. 24.

4 In tbe castles tbereof. The
word 'armon (again in 7/. 14 and
cxxii. 7) will include both * burgs ' or
castles and high (and strong) houses
(see on w. 13, 14). The former
were indispensable for security (see

on w. 13, 14) ; chief among them
was the Baris, fortified by the early

Maccabees as a safeguard of the
temple against the Acra. Baris (in

plur.) is the Sept's word here; it

seems cognate with Heb. bira (Ass.

birai), which is equivalent to 'armon
(comp. Neh. ii. 8, 2 Kings xv. 25).

5 The poet describes the fact

on which he bases the foregoing

assertions. The klnss, i.e. the

Assyrian generals, ' altogether

kings' (Isa. x. 8). Combined.
Parad. Lost, ii. 750-1, ' with them
combin'd in bold conspiracy.'

6 Tbey saw it, viz. Jerusalem.
But the Hebrew has simply ' they
saw.' The opposite of Caesar's
' Veni, vidi, vici.'

8 Probably an allegorical de-

scription of the overthrow of the
hostile power. Comp. Isa. xxix. 6,

xxxiii. 21. Sharpe,^ indeed, sees

an allusion to the destruction of
the Tyrian vessels which were
carrying supplies to the army of
Sennacherib at the siege of Pelu-

sium (comp. Herod ii. 141). But a
transition from plain description to

allegory (comp. my note on Isa.

xxxiii. 21) is quite m the style of
Hebrew writers (comp. Ixxviii. 9),
and the poet simply speaks (see v.

9) of that which he has seen.

9 Beard . . . seen. Does the
poet mean that the lessons of the
ear have now become truths of
personal experience (comp. Job
xlii. 5) through the recent wonder-
ful deliverance of his native city?

Or that he is now at length able to

realise the facts of history by
actually seeing the palaces of Jeru-
salem, so stately and strong, in this

his first pilgrimage to the holy
city ? For ever. See on Ixxviii.

69.

10 -We tblnk, &c. 'We seek
to realise thy love' (comp. last

note) ; this is the full meaning of
the verb (lit, ' to make like '). The
temple is the place for pious medi-
tation, as Ixxiii. 17.

11 Aocordlngr to tby name,

^ On which see Lenormant, Les origines \ Schrader, K. A. T., pp. 389, 390 ;

Jeremias, Die bab.-ass. Vorstellungen, &c., pp. 59-61.
* Revue archiologiijue, juillet 1882, p. 52, where, for the description of Hinnom,

the Talmudic treatise Erubin 19 is quoted.
5 Hence Dr. Bredenkamp, ' Even in the uttermost north, in Nineveh, Elohim is

known as a strong defence through the recent overthrow of Sennacherib' {Gesetz und
Prop/ieten, pp. 145, 146).

* History of the Hebrew Nation, p. 131
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&c Many names are * named

'

(Eph. i. 2i), but only one receives

such high, impassioned, world-wide
praise as Jehovah. World-wide
(comp, V. 2), partly because, by an
emotional fallacy, the psalmists

reckon upon the sympathy of
heathen bystanders, partly because
the dispersion of the Jews was
by this time, speaking rhetorically,

world-Avide (comp. my note on Isa.

xli. 9).

12 Judali's dangrbters, i.e. the
provincial towns (as ' thou and
thy daughters ' (Ezek. xvi. 48). For
the whole personification, comp.
Isa. xl. 9).

13, 14 Either the citizens are
bidden to inspect Jerusalem, to

convince themselves of its freedom
from injury, or Xhe. pilgrims exhort
one another to impress the sights
of Zion on their memories, guiding
their eyes, as Dante says, ' now up,
now down, and now all round
about' {Parad. I.e.) The former
view is probable enough. The un-
hurt condition of those high houses
was well worthy of mention if, as in

Amos's time (Am. vi. 11), even the
mansions of the nobles were liable
to ' breaches ' and ' clefts.' Maun-
drell {Travels, p. 125) speaks of
houses at Damascus, the walls of
which were of mud, though the
doors were adorned with carved
and inlaid marble portals (cf. on
Isa. ix. 10, Jer. ii. 34). Reckon
np tbe towers. ' Towers ' there
were from the first in the fortress-
city

; Hezekiah's zeal for fortifica-

tion is mentioned in 2 Chr. xxxii. 5,
nor did he stand alone. And yet
the admiring emphasis of the
psalmist seems to point to a time
subsequent to some great over-

throw. Ps. cxxii. produces the

same impression, and both psalms
must be compared with the ac-

counts of the fortification of Mount
Zion in i Mace. iv. 60, x. 11, xiii.

52, and of Jerusalem in i Mace.
xiii. 10, xiv. 2)7

•

The next
generation, i.e. not the Christian

Church (as virtually Bishop Alex-
ander), but the Jews of the next
age, who at any rate would not
know how splendid Jerusalem had
appeared on the morrow of its

great danger ; or else, those chil-

dren of the pilgrims who could not
as yet follow their fathers' example.

1 5 That tbere is Eloblm (cf.

Isa. XXV. 9). Or, ' that this one
(who has so wonderfully protected
Zion) is God.' But the immediate
context favours the first rendering.

Even if n.t be not adverbial but

adjectival the sense must be that in

yonder buildings God is manifestly

present, or, in the old Hebrew
phrase, that Zion is a ' Beth-el.'
' Where is thy God ?

' (see xiii. 3) is

a question which psalmists will

henceforth be able to answer with
flashing eyes and erect head.
He it is, &c. This is certainly a
near approach to the actual words
of the poet. It involves transposing
' for ever and for ever ' from the last

line but one to the last. Delitzseh

well remarks that the close of the
psalm, as it now stands, is not full-

sounding enough (he of course re-

jects the last word of the received
text

—

'al-milth^ perhaps a misplaced
musical note ; comp. 'al-muth
labben, ix. i). The transposition

proposed by Bickell, which follows

the analogy of xxviii. 9 b, sufficiently

remedies this defect.

PSALM XLIX.
vJne of the finest didactic psalms, containing, as Hupfeld remarks, not
merely consolation for righteous sufferers (like Ps. xxxvii.), but a real,
however crude and imperfect, theodicy. Compare it with Pss. xxxix. and
Ixxni., and w. 15, 16 with xvi. 10, 11, xvii. 14, 15.

2 Hearear ye this, all ye peoples,

give ear, all ye dwellers in the world,
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3 Both those of low and those of high degree,

rich and poor ahke.

4 My mouth shall speak wisdom,

and the musing of my heart shall be of understanding.

5 I will incline mine ear to a parable,

I will open my riddle to the lyre.

6 Wherefore should I fear in the days of misfortune,

though the malice of my foes surround me,

7 Even of such as trust in their riches,

and make their boast of their great wealth ?

8 Nevertheless none can set himself free,

nor give unto God his ransom ;

9 (Yea, too costly is the redemption of man's soul,

and one must let that alone for ever ;)

10 So that he should live on perpetually,

and should not see the pit.

1

1

Truly, see he must that (even) wise men die,

the fool and the brutish man alike perish,

and give up their riches to others.

12 The graves are their houses for ever,

their habitations for generation after generation
;

[forgotten are] they whose names

men spoke with honour in the lands.

13 But man in splendour hath no continuance ;

he is become as the beasts that are cut off.

14 This is the fortune of those who have self-confidence,

and of those who after them applaud their speech.

15 Like sheep, they are folded in Shedl
;

death is their shepherd, and their form shall waste away
;

Sheol shall be their castle for ever,

and the upright shall trample upon them in the morning.

16 Nevertheless God shall set free my soul,

from the hand of Sheol shall he take me.

17 Be not thou afraid when a man becomes rich,

when the glory of his house increases
;

18 For he will not take away all that when he dies,

—

his glory will not descend after him.

19 Although in his lifetime he bless his soul,

(and men praise thee that thou doest well unto thyself,)

20 He shall go to the generation of his fathers,

who shall never see the light.

2

1

Man, being in splendour but without understanding,

is become as the beasts that are cut off.
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5 Z will Incline mine ear.

This wise man claims inspiration

in prophet-like words (comp. Job
and Solomon, p. 43)- Not so

Ixxviii. 2. Parable . . . riddle.

See ibid. p. 75.

6 Tbe malice of my foes. A
reproduction rather than a version.

But 'the iniquity of those who
would trip me up ' is lengthy.

7 What does trusting: in riclies

mean ? Making it a god, some
will reply. Yes ; but ' a god ' in

the primitive sense, i.e. one who
can protect against adversity. The
psalmist regards such confidence

as a delusion, because a premature
death will overtake the ungodly

rich (see on v. 15).

8 xrevertbeless. 'Sicherdoch'

(Ewald). As the particle indicates,

this is one of the fixed points in

the psalmist's philosophy of life.

(Comp. Kordn, ii. 117, 'And fear

the day when no soul shall pay a
recompense for a soul,' &c., also

that fine passage, //. ix. 401, &c.)

It is only half fiie truth, as he well

knows, and mv. 16 the other half

is given. The received text can be
ingeniously defended, but is cer-

tainly wrong. Psalms xxxix. and
Ixxiii. show us how these wise men
expressed their conclusions. They
expressed them piecemeal, and
each fragment was introduced by
the appropriate particle ("nS*)- It

would be strange if 7/. 16 had no
counterpart, introduced, as it is

itself, in the characteristic way.
The received text runs, according
to the Revised Version,

None (of them) can by any means redeem
his brother,

Nor give to God a ransom for him.

This rendering, however, inserts one
word which is not in the original

('his 'before 'brother'), and does
not take notice of the unusual posi-
tion of the object or accusative (i.e.

that the clause begins not with E''^,

but with rn<). We surely want
such a word as ' even ' prefixed to
' (his) brother.' Ewald would there-

fore take n^ to be an error of the

ear (both the ear and the eye being

fertile sources of false readings)

for "^S, and render as above. If we
keep the received text (which

agrees with the Sept.), we must
suppose a digression. There may
have been in popular Hebrew, as

well as in popularArabic phraseology
(seel/amdsa,i. 3, i), such an expres-

sion as * May I be thy ransom,' i.e.

May I bear the evil destined for

thee. There may have been a
Hebrew dirge like that Syrian one
from which Wetzstein translates

two couplets thus :

—

Ah ! if he could be ransomed ! Truly I

would pay the ransom !

Redeem me, O my dear kinsfolk, with
steeds of noble limbs.

Ah ! if he could be ransomed ! Truly I

would pay the ransom !

Redeem me, O dear brother mine, with
pure virgins.

It is possible that the digression

was suggested by a sudden recol-

lection of language such as this.

The poet may thus illustrate the

idea that, just as Dives can do no
real harm to those whom he op-

presses (see V. 6), so he can do no
real good to those whom he would
fain befriend. Digressions, however,
are not to be expected in a didactic

psalm like this. The leading

thought is the perishableness of

life without God. This, and no
subordinate idea, requires illustra-

tion. It is Dives himself who will,

when his hour comes, be unable to

shake off the hand of death. It is

possible that the false reading n^
(' brother ') was introduced in oppo-
sition to the later Jewish doctrine

that the living could redeem the

dead by almsgiving (the same
word for ' to redeem ' was currently

used on this subject which we find

in the psalm). See Weber, Ali-

synagogaie Theologie, p. 315.

Set bimself free. Or, ' redeem
himself.'

1 1 iVise men die. If the text

is right, ' wise men in their own
eyes' (Isa. v. 21), i.e. perhaps, the

secularist portion of the class of
' wise men,' who had no positive
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religious belief (Prov. iii. 7). See
onz/. 13. Tbefool, &c. Charac-
teristic terms ; see Ixxiii. 22, xcii. 7,

xciv. 8.

12 The reading adopted here
has at least equal authority with

the Massoretic, and it alone suits

the context. If the palaces of these

men were referred to, it would at

any rate not be the indestructible-

ness of these buildings on which
the poet would dwell, but the part-

ing between the rich man and his

splendid home (' Linquenda tellus

et domus '). And if Egypt and
Babylon may furnish examples, it

was not in any irreligious spirit

that rich men built houses to defy
time, and they rested their hopes
of fame chiefly on their temples.

Thus Usertsen I., the founder of
the great temple at Heliopolis (see

Jer. xliii. 13) says

—

Let my name be the temple, my
monument the lake.

Immortality is a glorious deed.
There is no desolation by the effect of

time, the works will last

:

It is a striving for glories
;

It is an enterprise of a perfect name
;

It is the watching over an eternal

work.1

Tbeir houses for ever. First,

in the sense that the sepulchres of
the rich were carved out or built

up with a view to permanence
(comp. Isa. xxii. 16), and next, that

the grave (a type of Sheol) is, in

the popular phrase, ' an everlasting

house ' (Eccles. xii. 5 ; see the
commentators). Forgotten are
tbey, &c. Something must be
supplied ; sense and rhythm re-

quire it. Observe that the context
speaks of honouring men's names,
and that * land of forgetfulness ' is a
synonym of She61 equally with * the
grave' in Ixxxviii. 12, 13. Xnthe
lands, viz. in those which these
rich men owned.

13 A poetic anticipation of
Eccles. iii. 18, 19. The psalmist
agrees with Abelard, ' cum fere

omnes animates sint homines, ac
paucissimi spirituales ' {Introd. ad
TheoL, p. 1047). He has already

told us that there is a wisdom which
is no better than folly, inasmuch
as, to use Koheleth's words, ' one
chance happens to them all ' (Eccles.

ii. 14). Such wisdom may have a
temporary use {ib. ii. 1 3), but in the

end ' what pre-eminence hath the

wise above the fool ' {ib. vi. 8) ?

Our psalmist, however, is a wise

man of another stamp, who knows
that true understanding gives the

pledge of continuance, and he ex-

presses this by a significant rhyme
in the two slightly different forms

of the refrain {v. 1 3, ydlin ' hath

continuance ;
' v.2\, yilbhln ' under-

standeth ;
' the Sept, however,

reads ydbhin in both verses).

Zn splendoar. Probably this goes
with the subject, not with the pre-

dicate. ' Fearfully am I distin-

guished ' (cxxxix. 15). Is the poet

thinking of the cosmogony in Gen.
i., like the author of Ps. viii. ?

A.S tbe beasts. Comp. Ixxiii.

20 (note). In one sense this verse

(and V. 21) may be called the

tnashal {v. 5) ; it draws a moral
lesson from the outer world of

nature.

14 This verse closes the fore-

going description ; comp. the form
of Job xviii. 21, xx. 29. 'This' =
such. Tbe fortune. Lit, 'the

way ' (as xxxvii. 5). Self-confi-

dence. ' Folly ' would be too weak
a rendering here, though suggested
by k'silxw V. \\ b;^ confidence ' (see

Job iv. 6, xxxi. 24) would be better,

but still too indefinite. The context

shows that an ill-grounded self-

trust is meant—in short, obstinacy.

So Ixxxv. 9. UtTbo after tbem,
&c. Comp. Ixxiii. 10 (received

text), where the pernicious influence

of false teaching may, as here, be
referred to.

15 Ifz/. i3is the wajAa/(' para-

ble ') t/. 1 5 is the khida (' riddle ')

of the poem. To us, that is, not to

the original readers. They had an
unfailing key to the sense, having
the same circle of ideas and images
as the author, and sharing his pas-
sionate resentment at the wicked,
which mirrors itself in an abrupt.

1 Stem, Records of the Past, xii. 54, 55.
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sharp style. A parallel from Arabic
literature may throw light on the

imagery. It occurs in an Arabic

poem in the Hamasa which is pro-

bably of pre-Islamic origin. A
plague had smitten the tribe to

which the poet belonged, and the

tribe is therefore compared to a
herd of camels, with Death for

their herdsman, 'to whose stall

they must all come home, some
sooner, some later.'

And to-day they wander, a trembling

herd, their herdsman Death :

One speeds away to his rest at eve, one
stays till dawn.

'

Like most figures from pastoral

life, this image admits of more
than one application. Take this

from a fine work by the Abbe
Gratry. ' La masse des hommes,
qui toume le dos k la mort et qui

fuit devant elle, constitue le trou-

peau de la mort. La mort est le

pasteur, et le genre humain le

troupeau. Plus on toume le dos,

plus elle frappe. Plus on va vite,

plus elle vous ecrase de fardeaux.' *

But is not the interpretation of
the Arab poet that which most
completely corresponds to the con-
densed allegory of the figure?

What reason is there for not adopt-
ing a similar one in our passage,
especially as in a parallel psalm
the ungodly rich men are said to

be ' swept off' in a moment by
* terrible events' (Ixxiii. 19) ? Thus
V. 15 goes beyond v. 11, where
the psalmist describes the fate of
dull, insensible men in general
(rich, but not ' towards God ') ; it

expresses the author's conviction
as to the future of those violently

hostile rich men spoken of in vv.

6, 7. Dull insensibility in these
psalms is by no means synony-
mous with active hostility to the
cause of God. It is a mental
disorder which might for a moment
attack even the righteous (Ixxiii.

22), and is in one passage made to

consist in a shortsighted view of

' Mr. Lyall's metrical version ; comp. Freytag, Arabic text, p. 375, Latin version,
ii. 21.

• Gratiy, De la connaiuance de t&me, ii. 469 (fepilogue).

the career of the . ungodly (xcii. 7,

8). The dull man cannot wait

God's time for retribution to the

ungodly (who are therefore distin-

guished from the dull). This de-

termines the sense in which Beatb
Is tbelr sbepherd. He is so, not
merely (as Speaker's Comm. takes

it) by ruling his victims like Pluto, in

his own sad realm, but by ' stealing

upon them ' when in the height of

their prosperity, so that they 'go
do\vn alive (in full strength) into

Sheol' (Iv. 16). Those who are

less violently hostile ' die,' ' perish '

{y. 11); but these men are over-

thrown 'as in a moment ' (Ixxiii.

19). Sheol is called tbeir castle
for ever (comp. v. 12), because
mythology represented Hades as

an underground city with gates

(see on Isa. xxxviii. 10). At the

close of the verse (or quatrain), we
have the triumphant demeanour of
the righteous. The description is

an unpleasing one, but is outlined

with more reserve than that in Isa.

Ixvi. 24. Line 4 must of course be
taken in connexion with the latter

part of line 2 ; the ' wasting ' of the

'forms' certainly does not take

place in Sheol (as the received

text has it). And what of the time-

definition ? Can the ' morning ' be
that of the resurrection? If so, it

is a resurrection of the righteous

only which is meant ; for the un-

godly ' never see the light ' (?/. 20).

But, as Del. remarks, not even in

the latest psalms does the hope of

the resurrection find a living ex-

pression. 'Morning' is a symbol
of deliverance (see on xxx. 6).

16 The counterpart of v. 8.

' None can set himself free,' but
' my soul shall God set free.' The
psalmist is the representative of the

class of those religious wise men
who have learned the secret of true
' life.' For surely it is the weakest
of explanations to say that he re-

joices thus in the prospect of mere
deliverance from the danger of

death. A few years later, and the
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danger will return in a heightened
degree. Possibly in xvi. 10 the poet
who speaks there may partly mean
deliverance from danger, but not
here. The problem of human for-

tunes is set forth here in such a way
as excludes even a partial reference

to this. That * wise men die ' (v. 11 ),

is true of religious as well as secu-

lar-minded sages. We must com-
pare Ixxiii. 24. The 'taking' is

really ' receiving with honour '—

a

* taking home' (as Keble finely ren-

ders). Perhaps indeed there is an
allusion to that fuller passage. The
poet has that religious intuition

which forms the kernel of the hope
of immortality. Was his language
suggested by some popular belief?

It is an open question.' [We may,
however, equally well render, * when
it (viz. Sheol) takes me away ;

'

comp. Ezek. xxxiii. 4. So Ewald
and Hitzig. The rendering adopted
conduces more to rhythm.]

17-21 The poet resumes the
didactic tone. Like a fellow-psalmist

(see Ixxiii.), he cannot remain on
the heights of mystic devotion. The
person addressed is a scholar of the

wise men (see on xxxvii. i). He
is not to be afraid lest the power
which wealth gives should be turned
to evil purposes. How short is the

time for its enjoyment ! The tone

of this epilogue is calmer (contrast

V. 18 with Isa. V. 14). The poet no
longer distinguishes degrees of bad-
ness and of punishment. Earthly
wealth is a disqualification for that

high honour referred to in t/. 16 (as

explained above). Note the signi-

ficant phrase in bis life. The rich

man has had ' his portion in life,'

and {v. 20 d ; comp. xxxvi. 9) there

is no other * light ' for him to see.

He has ' blessed his soul,' like the

rich man in Luke xii. 19 (comp.
Deut. xxix. 18), but for what ? His
fathers, where are they ? To them
shall he be gathered in the dark
land. (Observe that ' going to his

fathers ' is distinguished from death
and burial ; see Gen. xxv. 8, xxxv.

29, 2 Kings xxii. 20. The received

text has, ' thou shalt go '—a scribe's

error, caused by the use of the

second person in the preceding
line.)

PSALM L.

J EHOVAH judges His people in the presence of ' heaven and earth ;' He
sets forth His character and the worship which He requires. We find here

the same purified conception of true religion as in xl. 7 and in the great

pre-Exile prophets. The divisions are well marked.

1 El Elohim Yahveh has spoken,

and called the earth from the rising of the sun unto the going

down thereof.

2 Out of Zion the perfection of beauty

God has shone forth.

3 Our God "will come, and may not keep silence :

fire devours before him,

and around him it is very tempestuous.

4 He calls to the heavens above,

and to the earth, that he may judge his people.

' It is proper to speak with reserve on such a subject. But certainly we can best

account, psychologically, for the revelation of the indestructible higher life, if the soil

was prepared by a popular belief in at least the bare possibility of escaping ' from the

hand of Shedl' (see above, p. 41, and cf. i Sam. ii. 9). The revelation will then con-
sist in the extension of this escape to a much larger number of persons, and in making
it depend on the attainment of a certain character.
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5 * Gather my duteous loving ones unto me,

those that have made a covenant with me with sacrifice.

6 And the heavens declare his righteousness,

for God is about to judge.

7 Hear, O my people, and I will speak,

Israel, and I will protest unto thee

;

Yahveh thy God, am I.

8 Not for thy sacrifices will I reprove thee,

(truly, thy burnt offerings are continually before me

;

9 I will take no bullock out of thy house,

nor he-goats out of thy folds

;

10 For mine is every beast of the forest,

the cattle upon the mountains of God.

Ill know all the birds of the mountains,

and the roamers of the plain are in my mind.

1

2

If I were hungr)-, I would not tell thee,

for mine is the world and the fulness thereof.

13 Would I eat bulls' flesh,

or drink the blood of goats ?

14 Sacrifice unto God thanksgiving,

and (so) pay thy vows unto the most High
;

15 And call upon me in the day of trouble,

1 will rescue thee, and thou shalt glorify me.

16 But unto the ungodly saith Crod,

What right hast thou to rehearse my statutes,

or to take my covenant into thy mouth ?

17 Whereas thou hatest correction,

and castest my words behind thee.

18 When thou seest a thief, thou hast pleasure in him,

and with adulterers is thy portion.

1

9

Thou hast let thy mouth loose for evil,

and thy tongue contrives deceit.

20 Thou sittest and speakest against thy brother
;

thou givest a push to thine own mother's son.

2

1

These things hast thou done, and I kept silence
;

thou imaginedst that I was even like thyself

;

I will reprove thee, and order the facts before thee.

22 O consider this, ye that forget God,

lest I tear in pieces, and there be none to deliver.

23 Whoso sacrifices thanksgiving, glorifies me,

and to him that is blameless in his walk will I show the salva-

tion of God.
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1-6 The appearance of the
divine Judge ; the summons to the
witnesses and to the defendants.
Who is it, whose voice peals forth ?

A king of many titles, three of
which are given, to impress the ful-

ness of the Divine Being. This
triple name, in which it were too
pamful to write 'Jehovah,' occurs
again only in Josh. xxii. 22, but the
principle is the same as in 'Yahveh
P^ehovah] Elohim' in Ixxii. 18, Gen.
li., iii.,&c. El is put first, because in

the primitive Semitic world, to apply
Dante's words, * El s'appellava in

terra il sommo Bene ' {Parad. xxvi.

135)- Whatever its origin,' a con-
nexion with the idea of ' strength

'

must have suggested itself to Israel-

itish writers, just as, whatever the

origin of Yahveh, the ideas of self-

existence and self-manifestation

must have inseparably cohered with

that name to reflective worshippers.

El is the most general, Yahveh the

most special name for the Divine
Being (see on cxviii. 27). Elohim
does not at once suggest a signifi-

cant Hebrew etymology ; but con-

sidering, the idiomatic use of this

plural noun with a singular verb (as

ifa collective'^)wemay perhaps para-

phrase it, * the many in one.' ' He
in whom all tliat man has ever con-

ceived of strength, wisdom, good-
ness, &c., is summed up and ex-

ceeded.' From the use made of
Ps. 1. I in a Talmudic treatise, it

would seem that early Jewish
Christians quoted it to prove the

doctrine ofthe Trinity. The answer
of the Rabbi to the objector {Bera-
khoth, c. 9) was, that these three ex-

pressions are the attributes of a
single person, aswe say indifferently,

Caesar, Augustus, or Emperor. A
good answer. Each has a different

meaning, and brings out one side

of the Old Testament conception

of God. Duport's rendering ( 1 674)

(f)a>tn](r( Btos fiaKapea-o-iv avdwmv.
And called the eartb. Not

to be judged, but to witness the
judgment of the covenant-people
{v. 5).

2 Tbe perfection of beauty.
As Lam. ii. 15 (comp. i Mace. ii.

12). For the idea, see on xlviii. 3.

3 iviu come, as a judge. This
is the object of the bright radiance
{v. 2). May not . . . because
the occasion is so great. Literally,
' let him not . . .' It is the vehe-
ment protest of the emotional na-
ture against a grievous evil. See
xxxiv. 6, xli. 3, cxxi. 3, Isa. ii. 9.
Comp. also the phrase common in
Arabic elegies, la tab'ad, ' die not,'
and the beginning of the 37th elegy
in the Hamasa (Freytag, p. 405),
' Let not God cause to die {la
yub'id) our brothers who are de-
ceased.'

5 The ministers of justice are
to g'atber God's duteous loving
ones (see on xii. 2), i.e. not, as in
xii. 2, Israelites worthy of the name,
but all those who are outwardly at
least servants of Jehovah. (See
further on vv. 16, 23.) There being
no special indication of a Macca-
bean date, I abstain from comparing
I Mace. ii. 42, vii. 13, 2 Mace. xiv. 6
(where the Asidaeans—' every one
who offered himself freely for the
law '—are the strict Jehovists who
rallied round Judas the Maccabee).
A mutual relation of ' lovingkind-
ness' {khhed) between Jehovah and
His servants, arising out ofthe ' cove-
nant ' between them, entitles us to
call either party by the title khasldh,
khasidhim. Jehovah is khasidh
(cxlv. 17, Jer. iii. 12). Levi is

khasidh (in connexion with a reli-

gious ' covenant,' Deut. xxxiii. 9) ;

the whole people, and each of its

righteous members, is khasidh (xvi.

10, 1. 5, and nineteen other psalm-
passages). The second half of v. 3
emphasises the connexion of theis a praiseworthy attempt, 'Addvaros

1 On this point, see Noldeke, ' Ueber den Gottesnamen ^^,' \x\ Motiatsberichte dsr

Akademie d. W. zu Berlin, 1880, p. 760, &c. ; Friedrich Delitzsch, Wo lag das

Paradies f 1881, p. 165 ; D. H. Miiller's paper on ^x and n^K among the Sabeans in

the Proceedings of the 6th International Congress of Orientalists ; Lagarde, Mitthei-
lungen, 1884, p. 94, &c.

* The Ethiopic atnldk • God ' is a pure collective form.
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ideas of* covenant ' and lovingkind-

ness, with the addition—somewhat
strange in the light of i/v. 14, 23—
of the words wltb sacrifice. It is

not enough to explain these words
by a reference to Ex. xxiv. 5.

Clearly they are ironical (comp. Isa.

xlii. 19). Jehovah, who at the out-

set permitted the great covenant of

blood, still tolerates the sacrifices

by which the covenant is continu-

ally renewed.* Sacrifice is a form
of devotional expression, but how
childish a form !

' Ye have been
very zealous,' He seems to say,
* about somelJiing which I enjoined

not (Jer. vii. 22, Isa. xliii. 23 ; cf.

Ixvi. 3) ; but ye have not been
equally careful about that which I

did enjoin.'

6 The heavens declare His
rigrbteousness. Why ? Because
Jehovah stands in a quasi-legal re-

lation to Israel, and before He can
judge, a witness must guarantee

His perfect righteousness.

7-15 The continuation of this

dramatic scene scarcely answers to

the commencement. The judgment
seems to be adjourned, or it is left

to the conscience of the defendants

(Jehovah is both plaintiffand judge).

The speech which follows is an ex-

position of the claims of Jehovah,
which is substantially equivalent to

the first table of the Decalogue, and
which, like the Decalogue (Ex. xx.

2), begins with the solemn assertion,

Jetaovab tby God am Z. Comp.
Ixxxi. II, and (for the reading) see

on xlv. 8. The greater part of this

passage is strongly ironical. In-

stead of bringing definite charges
against the people, Jehovah states

what the subject of reproof is not,

viz. the due performance of sacrifi-

cial rites. Much has been said by
commentators on this and similar

passages (e.g. Hos. vi. 6, Isa. i. 1 1-

13, Mic. vi. 6, 7, Jer. vii. 22) on the

relation of the higher teachers of
Israel to animal sacrifices. It

seems to me certain that neither

the prophets nor the wise men (see

Prov. xxi. 3) regarded these as
ideally good. The spiritual mean-
ing of the sacrificial system cannot
have been recognised by them.
Probably they considered it a
means of keeping up the religious

sentiment adapted only to less

noble spirits. The psalmist, at any
rate, as it seems to me, not only
with the greatest emphasis denies
that God (as some undeveloped
minds imagine") requires nourish-
ment, but reveals a sympathetic
interest in the animal creation (cf.

Ps. ciii.), which is hardly consistent
with a cordial endorsement of the
principle of animal sacrifice. I

speak with hesitation, but my phrase
' hardly consistent' may be defended
by the obvious indifference of the
wise men as a class (except Sirach)

to the sacrificial system. The
speech concludes with a restate-

ment of Jehovah's ancient promise
of protection together with its con-
ditions. Thus far the divine speaker
has confined Himself to these for-

mal but not openly ungodly wor-
shippers who formed (perhaps) the
larger part of Israel.

10 Upon tbe mountains of
Cod (xxxvi. 7). Although God
Himself is speaking, the phrase is

not from a Hebrew point of view
objectionable (see vv. 14, 23). The
received text is perplexing. The
easiest rendering is, perhaps, ' upon
the mountains where thousands are'

(so Hupfeld) ; or, by altering one
point, we might render the text,

'upon my mountains by thousands'
(Bredenkamp). The Sept. may
seem to have read differently ; it

renders the line, Kx-r]vr] eV rol? Spea-i

Koi ^oes (comp. viii. 8, Heb.) But
every view both of text and of

' So Jeremiah (in spite of the strong words in Jer. vii. 22) concedes the practice ot

sacrifice in Jer. xvii. 26, xxxi. 14, xxxiii. 11, though not its divine origin (see the

exposition of Jer. vii. 22 in the Pulpit Commentary).
* This gross theory, repudiated by our psalmist, su^^^ves in the phraseology of

Leviticus (iii. 11, xxi. 8, 17, 21). Expressions like the ' food of Jehovah' can only
have been derived from consecrated traditional formulae. The compiler or compilers
of Leviticus had a different view of sacrifice from our psalmist (see end of note on
w. 16-21), but are not to be held responsible for the invention of such phrases.
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construction seems awkward but
that suggested by Olshausen and
adopted above.

1 1 Tlie roamers of the plain
(viz. either ' that which moves to

and fro,' or 'that which comes forth

abundantly '). So in another Asaph-
psalm (Ixxx. 14).

14 Thanksgiving and the per-

formance of vows, the (only) true

sacrifice (so xl. 7, 10, h. 17, 18, and
perhaps Ixix. 31, 32). The expres-

sions are synonymous ; see xxii. 26,

Ixi. 9. ' Vowing ' has become spiri-

tualised ; comp. Hos. xiv. 2.^

16-21 Israel's judge, who has
(it would seem) severed the imper-

fectly good from the bad, now ad-

dresses Himself to the latter. This
time the subject of reproof is speci-

fied—viz. the neglect of the simplest

moral duties. In short, the second
table of the Decalogue is virtually

expounded. Observe that the class

now addressed is not composed of
paganisers ; it is as familiar with

the ' covenant ' as the former class.

I mean that the reference to the

covenant links the ' ungodly ' who
are addressed here to the formal

but (as it would seem) not ungodly
worshippers who are indirectly and
with gentle irony reproved in vv.

7-13. But besides the ' covenant

'

we find that in this verse the ' sta-

tutes ' of Jehovah are spoken of.

Bredenkamp thinks that from the

whole tenor of the psalm these
' statutes ' must include ordinances
respecting ritual, and consequently
denies that the first part of Jeho-
vah's address can possibly mean
to disparage sacrifice in itself. The
answer is that the psalmist, like

Jeremiah, draws a distinction be-
tween more and less important ' sta-

tutes.' There is much in Deutero-
nomy (which substantially, I sup-
pose, represents the 'covenant'
here referred to) which is simply
adopted from current sacerdotal

tradition ; there is much also which
proceeded from a direct revelation,

whether to ' Moses ' of old or to his

late prophetic successor. The two

tables, called the 'tables of the
covenant,' are what the psalmist is

especially thinking of. These, and
the prophetic enforcements of these
in Deuteronomy and Jeremiah, are
the ' words ' which the ' ungodly ' is

accused of 'casting behind him,'
instead of keeping them in his
heart (xl. 9, Deut. vi. 6). According
to this compendium ofthe covenant,
there is but one indispensable re-

ligious form, the observance of the
Sabbath ; sacrifices are omitted, as
belonging to purely natural religion
and supremely unimportant from
the point of view of the searcher of
hearts (Jer. xvii. 10). Of course,
the formalists, both the moderately
good and the openly bad, gave a
different interpretation to the ' sta-

tutes ' and the 'covenant' This
seems to be ironically alluded to by
the divine speaker, who is however
far from endorsing it. By the
phrases, my statutes and my
covenant, then, I understand that
part of the Law which the ungodly
nian regarded as in a special sense
divine appointments, and by my
words those ' weightier matters '

which he spoke of but little and
practised still less. The expressions
are not synonymous, but antithe-
tical. This is confimied by the use
of the term correction {v. 17 a\
which clearly expresses the aim
and object of the divine words (z'.

17 b). The true ' statutes ' of Jeho-
vah are those upon which both
public and private morality depend

;

they of course include the fear of
God, but prescribe no fixed form of
worship. The authors of the Levi-
tical legislation of course thought
othenvise ; they must have written
subsequently to our psalmist in a
different set of providential circum-
stances.

18-20 Transgressions of the
seventh, sixth, and eighth com-
mandments. The ' brother ' in v.

20 is any fellow-Israelite (for

'mother,' comp. Isa. 1. i). To
' push ' or ' overthrow ' is to oppress
in the forms of justice.

^ Against this view, however, see Bredenkamp, Gesetz und Prcfpheten (1881), p. 64.
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23 b For the received text, see xx. 7), but rather (note the Hebrew
R.V. (text and margin ; the latter idiom, more fully rendered at xci.

follows Del.) It may be rendered 16) some grand interposition of Je-

literally, ' whoso lays do^vn a way,' hovah, placing His people in a state

but does this fit the context? See of perfect happiness (comp. on Isa.

criL note. The ' salvation' spoken xii. 2). It is a greater promise than

of is no small temporary victory (as v. 15.

PSALM LI.

D,'evotion has its own canons of exegesis. But reverence for historical

truth, which is equivalent to reverence for the ways of God, bids us en-

quire into the original meaning of this most sacred lyric. First of all,

however, we must ask. Do the two closing verses belong strictly to the

psalm, or are they a later addition ? Upon the answer depends in no
slight degree our view of the meaning of the psalm. Assuming the former
alternative, the psalmist holds a different theory of sacrifice from the writer

of Ps. 1. Sacrifices fell through during the Exile, but as soon as Jerusalem
was rebuilt, legally correct offerings would again be brought to the temple.

I cannot help referring to the beautiful Jewish service for the Day of
Atonement. This liturgy expresses the feelings of pious Jews during their

second great Exile, and it does so in language borrowed from Ps. li.
—

' O
rebuild (the temple) speedily, and then will we prepare the ofTerings en-

joined upon us.' Meantime, how is God to be propitiated ? The answer
is that repentance {t'shilbdh) is tantamount to burnt-offerings. ' There
would be no end,' it adds, to the burnt offerings for our debts, and no
number to the sweet savours for our guilt.' In the same spirit the Unity
Hymn quotes Ps. 1. 8 and Jer. vii. 22, and adds these lovely lines :

' I will

build thee an altar \vith my broken heart, and will also break my spirit

within me. The shreds (lit., breakings) of my spirit are thy sacrifices
;

may they come up acceptably on thine altar.'

The interpretation of the psalm adopted in this liturgy is precisely that

advocated by Dr. Robertson Smith in his first volume of lectures.* It is

at first sight commended by the connexion of thought which early readers
must surely have found between vv. 18, 19 and z'^j'. 20, 21. That con-
nexion is subtle and beautiful ; too subtle as I think for the author of this

psalm, who would have expressed his idea more plainly, but not too subtle,

nor too beautiful, for those editors of the religious classics of Israel who,
as I have said before, had some at least of the qualities and the gifts of their

more inspired predecessors.-

Assuming the latter alternative, we find a beautiful progress in the
three kindred psalms—xl., 1., and li. The first merely says. Obedience is

better than sacrifice ; the second adds that prayer and thanksgiving are

essential to true worship ; the third, that, since Israel and each Israelite

are sinners, they must be forgiven before they can obey or praise, and
that God will forgive them, not for sacrifices, but for heartfelt repentance.
Perfect obedience is impossible ; but, as a Jewish doctor expresses it,

' that which God declares to be a defect in an animal sacrifice, He accounts
an advantage in the heart-sacrifice of a man.' *

The view which has been indicated above seems to have been antici-

patedbyTheodore of Mopsuestia, who isthus epitomised by Bar Hebraeus :*

* (This psalm was) spoken with reference to the people in Babylon, which

' The Old Testament in the fewish Church, p. 416.
* The Prophecies of Isaiah, ed. ^, pp. 228, 229.
' So Holdheim [Predigten, i. 86) paraphrases a sentence in Wayikra radio, c. 7.
* See Baetbgen in Stade's ZeitscAri/t, 1885, p. 95.
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confesses its sins, and prays forgiveness and the cessation of its exile.'

He weakens the sense of v. 6 a, however, by explaining, ' against thee

alone, and not against the Babylonians.' The affinity of the poem to the

Second Isaiah cannot be overlooked.

3 Have pity upon me, Elohim, according to thy lovingkindness :

according to thy plenteous compassions wipe out mine offences.

4 Wash me throughly and oft from mine iniquity,

and cleanse me from my sin.

5 For I myself acknowledge my transgressions,

and my sin is continually before me.

6 Against thee, thee only, have I sinned,

and done that which is evil in thine eyes,

that thou mightest be justified when thou speakest,

and be clear what time thou judgest.

7 Behold, in iniquity was I brought forth,

and in sin did my mother conceive me.

8 Behold, thou desirest truth in the dark places,

therefore in the secret place make me to know wisdom.

9 Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean
;

w^ash me throughly, and I shall be whiter than snow.

10 Fill me with mirth and gladness,

that the bones thou hast crushed may thrill with joy.

1

1

Hide thy face from my sins,

and wipe out all mine iniquities.

1

2

Create me a clean heart, O God,

and renew within me a stedfast spirit.

1

3

Cast me not away from thy presence,

and take not thy holy spirit from me.

14 Restore unto me the joy of thy salvation,

and uphold me with a willing spirit.

15 Then will I teach transgressors thy ways,

and sinners shall turn back unto thee.

16 Deliver me from bloodguiltiness, Jehovah, my saviour-God,

and my tongue shall ring out thy righteousness.

1

7

O Lord, open my lips,

and my mouth shall publish thy praise.

18 For thou hast no pleasure in sacrifices, that I should present

them,

burnt offerings [and whole burnt offerings] thou favourest not.

1

9

The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit,

a broken and a crushed heart, O God, thou canst not despise.

20 Do good in thy favour unto Zion
;

build thou the walls of Jerusalem.
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2 1 Then wilt thou be pleased with the right sacrifices, burnt offering

and whole burnt offering ;

then will they offer bullocks upon thine altar.

3 The first plea for pardon

—

God's lovingkindness (implying the

ex'stance of a ' covenant ') ; comp.

XXV. 6.

4 ^(Tasb me tbrongrbly (so v.

9), like a fuller, liKvvov (Sept.), not

vl^ov (Duport).

5 The second—the sinner's sin-

cere confession. Comp. xxxii. 5,

and, for the form of expression in

b, xxxviii. 18, xliv. 16.

6 The third—God permitted,

or even caused transgressions.
' Against thee, thee only ' is not

said to enhance the gravity of the

sin, but to enforce a humble appeal

for mercy. God made that holy

law which Israel has broken ; He
placed Israel in circumstances too

difficult for him. Therefore, against
tbee, tbee only, tiave I sinned,

tbat tbou migrbtest be justified,

&c. (Not, in this context, to be
weakened into ' so that thou art,'

&c.) Clearly Israel is suffering

under God's judgment, and in his

physical and mental agony he can-

not choose his words. Another
spokesman of the Jewish Church
used equal freedom of speech

—

'Why hast thou hardened our heart

so as not to fear thee?' (Isa. Ixiii.

1 7). But this free language involves

a plea for pardon with both speakers.
' It is thine own doing at least in

part. Our freedom has been im-
perfect ; we have been tethered by
divine predestination.' We have
not been able to resist the stream
of circumstance. We have done
wrong ; thou art sure to be just in

thy sentence. But since thou art

partly the cause of our wrong-doing,
deal gently with us.' The speaker
is clearly Israel personified, or one
who feels himself entirely united to

his people in guilt and punishment.
No other speaker could say,
' Against thee, thee only.' [Comp.
Rom. iii. 5. The supposed objector

there assumes that God is unjust in

punishing. The psalmist would
urge, not that God has been unjust

in punishing, but that He would be
not just, i.e. not Jehovah, if He did
not ' in the midst of wrath remem-
ber mercy.'] Be clear, viz. in

the eyes of the world. Sept.,

viKrj(rr]S (fv TO) Kp'ivfo-Bai o-f), giving

the verb an Aramaising sense. The
radical idea of a clear bright light

may in fact equally well develope
into that of glory or of victory

(comp. n^qakh^ i Sam. xv. 29)

7 The fourth—man's natural

liability to sin. Yes ; it is again a
plea for pardon that we have before

us, and Calvin errs in declaring that

this view of the passage makes the
psalmist into a hypocrite, who seeks
to evade a just judgment by mini-
mising his guilt. Nowhere does
the speaker extenuate his faults

;

but nowhere does he think of his

God as other than a kindly and
considerate judge ('judge' indeed
is a poor makeshift word to describe

the relation of the covenant-God
to his offending but repentant
people). In his horror at the idea
of ' extenuation,' Calvin rushes to

the other extreme, and speaks of
' amplification '—

' quin potius ad
amplificandam malorum suorum
gravitatem a peccato or ginali ducit

exordium . . . illustre testimoni-

um de peccato originali, quo Adam
totum humanum genus implicuit.'

Not so ; the O.T. contains no theory
whatever on the origin of sin. Gen.
iii. simply relates a fact ; at any
rate, it stands by itself, and is no-
where referred to again in the O.T.
(Hos. vi. 7, Isa. xliii. 27, Job xxxi.

'})^^ are not proofs to the contrary).

All that the speaker means (and is

not that a sad confession enough ?)

is that he belongs to an erring race
and drew his first breath in sin.

So far as he is an individual, he re-

1 Later Jewish theology recognises the coexistence of predestination and free-will.

R. Akiba said, ' Everything is foreseen, and free-will is granted ' [Pirke Aboth, iii. 15).
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calls the fact that his own mother,
and that mother's mother, sinned ;

^

so far as he represents the nation,

that Israel from the first was prone
to infidelity (see Isa. xlviii. 8). Upon
the latter view, the ' mother ' is an
altogether ideal person (as we speak
of our ' mother-country '), and to be
explained as in xxii. 10, 11, 1. 20,

Ixxi. 6, Isa. 1. I ; this indeed is

chiefly in the speaker's mind, so
that the passage is virtually equiva-

lent to XXV. 7. I say, ' virtually,'

because what is there ascribed to

Israel, is here predicated of the
contemporary Israel's ' mother,' i.e.

of the nationality. [There is a note-

worthy discussion of this passage in

J. Miiller's classic work, The Chris-

tian Doctrine 0/ Sin, ii. 274-5. He
says that it may be understood
either ' as affirming that the mother,
in conceiving and bearing children,

is tainted with iniquity and sin ; or
that man, from the beginning of his

existence, from conception onwards,
is in a state of sin and iniquity.'

The former view, he says, contra-

dicts the moral teaching of the O.T.,
especially the divine ordinance of
marriage in Gen. i. 28. He thinks
that it weakens the passage to assi-

milate it to xxii. 10, II, Iviii. 3, Ixxi.

6 ; but it is rather he who weakens
these passages by his inadequate
explanation of them as ' proverbial
or figurative.' Comp. also Ewald
{Die Lehre der Bibel von Gott, iii.

1 47, note 4), who however misses the
national reference of the psalm,
though the ' Second Isaiah' repeat-
edly speaks of the persistent sinful-

ness of Israel from the first, Isa.

xhii. 27, xlviii. 8, Ivii. 3.]

8 The fifth—God's own pleasure
in true inward religion. This verse
is in antithesis to the foregoing.
Two things are too obvious to be
contradicted—that human nature is

deeply ingrained with sin, and that

God would have it as deeply pene-
trated with 'truth'or'stability.' This
comprehensive word means here
not merely a true recognition of our
sinfulness (Tholuck), but a stable,

truthful character, one rooted in the

fear of God and moulded by His in-

dwelling law (xl. 9), which is 'truth'

(cxix. 142), in contrast to that of the
ungodly, who are ' like the troubled

sea,' and false to the only standard
of right. The controlling principle

of such a character is called ' wis-

dom,' i.e. the fear of God (cxi. 10
;

comp. xc. II, 12). In the latter

part of the verse the psalmist passes
again into the language of prayer
(the imperfect is an optative), but
he expressly bases his petition on
God's known desire for true inward
religion.

9, 10 First, purification ; then a
joy with no undertone of sadness.

V. 10 reflects its sweetness on t/. 9

:

' Asperges me si dolcemente udissi,'

&c. (Dante, Purg. xxxi. 98).

^RTitb taysBop. Which plant, or
plants, may be designated by 'ezobh

(which, received from the Phoeni-

cians, became v(Tcru>iTOi) need not
here be decided. The allusion is,

not to the plant as such, but to the
legal rite of purification (Lev. xiv.,

Num. xix.) lirasli me, &c. Sin
is too deeply ingrained for the sin-

ner himself to eflface it ; God Him-
self must do this wonder (see also

on V. 4). For the phraseology
comp. Job ix. 30, and still more Isa.

i. 18, where there is also a certain

incomplete parallelism of sense (see

my note, ad loc.) Observe, the

psalmist presupposes the deepened
intuitions of Jeremiah (see Jer. ii.

22, xiii. 23). Pill me witli

mirth. The text has, ' Make me
to hear of mirth,' i.e. ' send me a
message of glad tidings.' But the
form of expression is too strange

;

Pesh. has preserved the original

reading (see crit. note). The
bones which thou hast crushed.
The ' bones ' represent the whole
nature of man (see on vi. 2)

;

'crushed' points on to v. 19, and
reminds us also of xxxviii. 9, xliv. 20.

1 1 It is not enough that to

earthly eyes he may be whiter than
the driven snow. His sins must be
as though they had not been for

God Himself Bide thy face,

&c., viz. that Thou mayest not see my
* He does not make any such abstract statement as that in Job xiv. 4.
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sins (comp. xc. 8). Riehm, on the

ground of Hebrew usage, explains

differently—thatmy sins personified

may not see Thee and accuse me
before Thee.' In either case, for-

giveness is referred to a free act of

divine grace ; but the former seems
the more natural interpretation.

12 ' Thou art a God that doest

wonders. Therefore do more than

forgive, do more than cleanse ; make
me a new as well as a clean heart,

as the central organ of my moral
and religious life' (see on cii. 19

and comp. Ezek. xi. 19, xxxvi. 26,

Jer. xxiv. 7). Observe that ' heart

'

and ' spirit ' are parallel, both here

and in ?/. 19 ; so too Ixxviii. 8

(comp. 37), where, by the way, the

equivalence of the ideas of the

words rendered respectively ' truth

'

{v. 8) and ' stedfast ' (in this verse)

is apparent. ' Heart,' like ' soul,'

emphasises the individual side of a
man's life ;

' spirit,' its divine or at

least preternatural side. ' Stedfast-

ness ' is a quality which is equally

manifested in obedience (Ixxviii.

:i7 b ; comp. 1. 16 /J) and in trustful-

ness towards God (cxii. 7 b).

13 He asked in 7/. 12 for purity

of heart ; he now completes the pe-

tition (xi. 7, Matt. V. 8). That gift

would be precious, as bringing him
near to God, whereas exclusion from
God's presence would prove that

the gift was denied. But how could
such a gift and such a station be
preserved ? Only by the spirit of

Jehovah's holiness. The ' spirit ' is

here evidently more than a mere
influence ; it is an undefinable
something which represents or

makes effectual the presence of God.
So in Isa. Ixiii. 9, 10 the ' angel of
God's face ' (or, presence) is paral-

lel to 'the spirit of his holiness.'

But why is the special epithet 'holy'

added to ' spirit ' ? Jehovah is holy
in two senses, as separate from
creaturely weakness and impurity,
and as devotedly attached to Israel.

This double meaning explains Hos.
xi. 9, ' the Holy One in the midst
of thee,' which says more than
' Israel's Holy One.' But the latter

sense predominates in the phrase
' holy spirit ' in Isa. Ixiii. 10, 11 (see

my notes), and this determines the

primary meaning here. The psalm-
ist's petition relates in the first in-

stance to the confirmation to Israel

of the gift of Jehovah's felt presence.

And yet the context shows that it

includes a prayer for the assimila-

tion of Israel and of each good
Israelite to Jehovah. Observe that

V. 1 2 refers more prominently to the
individual Israelite \ v. 13 to the
Israelites collectively. In the for-

mer we hear of a (divinely renewed)
human spirit ; in the latter, of the
(humanly tabernacled) divine spirit.

In the former, the psalmist asks for

a new gift ; in the latter for the
confirmation of an old one.

14 Salvation [yesha^) has not
quite the same full significance as

in 1. 23 ; but here too outward
blessings are at any rate included.

Sin is attended by chastisement

;

forgiveness by an equally visible

deliverance. So it is with the indi-

vidual ; so also with the nation.

The psalmist, even if referring to

his own sins and chastisements, re-

gards them as shared by every
other Israelite. The burden of
guilt removed, he (and such as he)

can obey the divinely given impulse,
walking in the ways of God.
A. willingr spirit, or, a spirit of
willingness, of spontaneous motion
towards goodness—' the princely

heart of innocence ' (Keble).

1

5

Personal experience, the text

of a sermon addressed not to be-

lievers (as xxii. 23, xxxii. 6, 8), but
to sinners. The speaker is one of
those who ' turn many to righteous-

ness ' (Dan. xii. 3), and is not ne-
cessarily a prophet.

16 The Hebrew writers are wont
to specify some typical sin or sins,

where we should rather employ a
generic term. Thus, ' your hands
are full of bloodshed ; '

' they build

up Zion with bloodshed ; ' 'for his

unjust gain I smote him' (Isa. i. 15,

Mic. iii. 10, Isa. Ivii. 17 ; see notes).

Another peculiarity of theirs is to

speak of sins, when they mean
1 Der Begriffder Suhne im A. T. , p. 8, «. 2.
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rather the punishments of sins (see, xxxiv. 19, Isa. Ivii. 15 ^, where,
e.g., xxxviii. 5). So that the petition, however, there is no clear reference
' Deliver me from bloodshed ' (so to sorrow for sin. .A, ornstaea
literally), means, ' Deliver me from beart points back to v. 10.

the punishment of those heinous 20, 21 The theme changes,
sins (such as murder) which led Spiritual duties and blessings give

Israel captive in the past' (comp. place to Jerusalem and the temple,

cxxx. 8). This accounts for the re- the disciple of the Second Isaiah to

ference which follows to God's the earnest fellow-worker of Ezra
' righteousness.' Jehovah is equally and Nehemiah. The community
' righteous ' when he sends and has to be built up ; it needs walls

when he removes chastisements. and a systematised ritual. Without
18, 19 Why express thanks in these Jerusalem is but a wailing-

words ? Because God cares for no place. As a historical fact, the re-

other sacrifice but a broken spirit, stored exiles obtained both together.

i.e. the expression of sincere peni- The rigrbt sacrifices ; see on
tence (see introduction). Comp. iv. 6.

PSALM LII.

Addressed to some high official who misused his power, and is threa-

tened somewhat as Isaiah threatened Shebna (see on vv. 7, 9). Note the

wonderful change of key in vv. 10, 11. The speaker is probably Israel

(see on v. 10).

3 Why gloriest thou in mischief, thou tyrant ?

the divine lovingkindness endures perpetually.

4 Thy tongue devises engulfing ruin,

like a whetted razor, O thou that workest guile.

5 Thou lovest evil more than good
;

lying rather than to speak righteousness.

6 Thou lovest all devouring words,

[the devices of] a deceitful tongue.

7 God in return shall pull thee down for ever,

grasp thee, and pluck thee out of thy tent,

and uproot thee from the land of the living.

8 The righteous shall see it, and fear,

and shall laugh at him :

9 ' Lo, there is the man that made not God his asylum,

but trusted in his great wealth, and felt strong in his substance.'

10 But I am like a flourishing olive-tree in the house of God
;

I trust in the lovingkindness of God for ever and ever.

Ill will give thanks unto thee for ever, for thou hast done nobly,

and declare before thy loving ones that thy name is good.

3 Tbou tyrant. Lit, 'thou scription of the antediluvian «^/fw
mighty man ; ' but the word gibbor (' destructive ones ' ?) in Gen. vi. 4,
connotes the idea of tyranny (or, and gibbor in the notice respecting
more widely still, as Schultens says, Nimrod in Gen. x. 8. As Dillmann
arrogance towards both God and says (note on Gen. vi. 4), *Wo
man). Gibborim occiu-s in the de- Kraftmenschen ihr Wesen treiben,
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kann es ohne Verletzung von Recht
und Ordnung nicht abgehen.' The
Arabic jabbdr has the same full

meaning ; comp. Koran, Sur. xi.

62, where Palmer renders '(the

Adites) followed the bidding of

every headstrong tyrant.' Gratz

quite unnecessarily emends haggib-

bor into haggebher (see v. 9).

4 Note how violent words are

taken as specimens of malignant

hostility. Tby tongrne devises

(comp. on XXXV. 28, &c.), the speech

of the ' tyrant ' being the embodi-

ment of the imaginations of the

heart. Sngrnlfing- ruin (comp.
Iv. 12). ' Plans of destruction ' (De
Witt) is not strong enough ; the

utterances of this evil tongue are
* words of swallowing up ' (7^. 6,

literally rendered ; cf on xxxv. 25),

which of itself suggests a lingering

consciousness of the root-meaning
o{ havvoth (see on v. 10).

6 Ml. deceitfkil tongrue. Or,
' O deceitful tongue ' (comp. note
on the parallel phrase, cxx. 3).

This is certainly better than to

make ' a deceitful tongue ' the se-

cond object ofthe verb 'thou lovest'

(as Sept.) ; the phrase is not strong
enough to stand thus. But prefix

a noun in the construct state, and
the case is altered. The parallel-

ism gains.

7 Comp. Isaiah's threat, Isa.

xxii. 17, 18. Out ofthy tent. So
Job xviii. 14. Tent = dwelling (see

on cxxxii. 3) ; but there may be an
allusion to the nomadic character
(may we say?) of human life in

general. In Isa. xxxviii. 12 the
image of the ' tent ' is applied dif-

ferently. ^Uproot thee fk-om,

&c. Comp. the picture of the
wicked tyrant in xxxvii. 35, 36, and
note the fine contrast below, v. 10.

See also xxvii. 13.

8 Shall see it, &c. The key-
note is in the second verb, which ex-
presses reverence for the law of the
Divine government (comp. Iviii. 12).

9 There is the man. Heb.
haggibher, not haggibbor ; the for-

mer is a word descriptive of age,
the latter of an exceptional gift.

The speech quoted seems to have

a touch of sarcasm. The * right-

eous ' cannot use the word haggib-

bor, for this would be to recognise

the position usurped by the bad
man ; in preference to 'ish or 'dddm,

they select gebher (properly ' a
grown-up man,' ' a man in his full

strength '), because it suggests the

claim which they contemptuously
disallow. Comp. ' Gird up thy
loins like a man ' {k'ghebher, ' like

a man who thinks himself strong '),

in Jehovah's address to Job (Job
xxxviii. 3), and ' Jehovah will hurl

thee, O man ' {gebher, ' thou who
thinkest thyself strong '), in the

prophecy against Shebna (Isa. xxii.

18). But trusted, &c. Comp.
xlix. 7. In his substance (see

crit. note). The text-reading, how-
ever interpreted, does not suit the

parallelism. The word {hawdh)
having but two actual meanings,
(i) passionate desire (Prov. x. 3, xi.

6, Mic. vii. 3), (2) ruin, calamity (Job
vi. 2, XXX. 1 3) ; comp. the usage of the
plural havvoth (see above on v. 4).

10, 1 1 WTio is the speaker—an
individual, or the nation ? Com-
paring xcii. 13 (which forms part

of a strikingly parallel passage) we
might say. Any and every righteous

member of the nation. But in

xcii. 10 the speaker must be Israel,

and here too this is not improbably
the case. See the other parallel

passage, Jer. xi. 16, where Israel is

compared to ' a flourishing olive-

tree, fair, and ofgoodly fruit' (comp.
Rom. xi. 24). Kike a flourish-

ing olive-tree. The epithet is

often rendered ' fresh-green.'
* Green ' is no doubt a vague word
in ancient languages (comp. Pliny's

caelum viride, 'H.N.' xvii. 10, 14).

But ra'-anan is not properly a word
of colour (see on xcii. 14) ; 'fresh

green ' would be scarcely accurate.

Tristram speaks of the 'pale-blue

foliage ' of the olive {Nat. Hist, of
the Bible, p. 374). In the house
of God. In the parallel line we
have ' in the lovingkindness of

God.' Now, as another psalmist

reminds us, ' the earth is full of the

lovingkindness of Jehovah ' (xxxiii.

5). Clearly the tie of a mutual
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love based on the covenant ' mus Haram. But to infer from Ixxxiv.

make, not merely the temple of 4, Zech. i. 8, and 2 Mace. xiv. 4
Jerusalem and the land of Israel, that such trees existed in the sacred
but the whole earth * the house of precincts in ancient times seems
God and the gate of heaven ' (see hazardous. On the first of these
on xxiii. 6). I cannot persuade passages see below, and cf. Wright,
myself then that the psalmist al- Zechariah (1879), pp. 8, 530, and
ludes here to olive-trees actually Grimm's note on 2 Mace. I.e.

planted in the precincts of the 1 1 Tlioa bast done nobly.
temple (comp. xcii. 14). It is true Strictly, a future-perfect (cf liv. 9,
that magnificent cypresses and a Ivi. 14). Declare. A necessary
few olive and lemon trees may be correction, for the senseless text-

seen at this day in the area of the reading ' wait.'

PSALM LI 1 1.

Another recension of Ps. xiv., with 'Elohim' for ' Yahveh' (Jehovah),
and certain various readings which in vv. 2-5 are obviously wrong, but
which Hitzig and Merx accept as correct in v. 6. This is the form in

which this verse (cf xiv. 5, 6) appears :

Thereupon did they shudder indeed, where no cause was,
for God scattered the bones of him that encamped against thee

;

thou didst put (them) to shame, for God had rejected them.

As Street long since remarked, the variations may be intentional, the

psalm having been retouched to adapt it to a second great deliverance.

But they may also be simply due to the ordinary causes of corruption.

PSALM LIV.

1 HE expressions in this psalm of supplication need illustration from the

more definite ones in the psalms which follow.

3 Save me by thy name, Elohim,

and right me by thy strength.

4 O God, hear my prayer,

give ear to the words of my mouth.

5 For strangers are risen up against me,

and the violent seek my soul,

not setting God before their eyes.

6 Behold, God is my helper
;

the Lord is the great upholder of my soul.

7 Their evil shall return unto my foes :

do thou exterminate them in thy truthfulness.

8 I will sacrifice unto thee with a free will,

and give thanks unto thy name, Jehovah, because it is good.

9 For out of all trouble has he delivered me,

and mine eye has looked its fill upon my spying enemies.

5 Here, as in Isa. i. 7, critics zarim is used of foreigners (e.g.

are divided as to the meaning of Isa. xxv. 3, xxix. 5, Ezek. xxviii. 7),

strang^ers. Generally no doubt but so also is the parallel word
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^ari^tm. If there were an Israelite

so deaf to the voice of the law
(Lev. xix. 1 8) and of nature as to be

an ''dri^, for instances of which see

perhaps xxxvii. 35, Jer. xv. 2 1, there

was no reason why he should not

also be called zdr. There is a

various reading here (MSS. and
Targ.)

—

zedim 'proud ones/ but

this is caused by Ixxxvi. 14. M"ot

setting Cod^ &c. Cf xvi. 8.

6 The grreat upholder of my
onL Sept., avTikrytTTUsp r^f "^^xf}^

fiov. To render, ' among them that

uphold my soul,' would mislead.

The sense is not that God is the

support of the psalmist among
many others, but that He is so in a
supreme degree—that He sums up
in Himself the qualities of a class,

viz. the class of helpers (so cxviii.

7). Comp. Judg. xi. 35, 'Alas, my
daughter, thou hast l30wed me
down ; even thou art my greatest

troubler' (A.V. 'thou art one of
them that trouble me '). The con-
struction is the Beth essentia (see

on XXXV. 2).

7 Their evil shall return, &c.
So the text, but the margin, ' He

shall requite their evil,' &c. With
this reading the preposition is a
little more natural. But need we
for this desert the text ?

8 "Orith a fi-ee will. Or, as

De Witt, ' with a gift of free-will

'

(similarly R.V., after Hengstenberg
and Hupfeld). But the sacrificial

reference of the context does not

necessitate this rendering. In con-
firmation of this, see Num. xv. 3,
where render, with Hupfeld himself,
' willingly,' not (as R.V., forcing a
Beth essenticB) ' as a freewill offer-

ing.' It Is grood, viz. thy name
(cf on cxxxv. 3).

9 The poet looks forward, and
treats the future as past (see on lii.

I \a). Has he delivered me, viz.

either Jehovah or (what is virtually

the same) the Name of Jehovah ;

see on Isa. xxx. 27, &c. Mine
eye has looked, &;c. Comp. lix.

II, xcii. 12. The word rendered
' spying enemies ' has a special

force here. The psalmist had suf-

fered from the piercing gaze of the

scoffers, oveiSia-fj-ols re koI OXiyj/'eai

deaTpi^ofxevoi (Heb. X. 2>3)- Cf.

xxii. 18.

PSALM LV.

J\ PRAYER against ungodly enemies, especially against a treacherous
friend. The psalm must be taken in connexion with Ps. lix., from which
it would seem that the enemies spoken of are partly heathen (see below,
on V. 11). See also Ps. Ivi., and comp. some phenomena of Pss. ix., x.

2 Give ear to my prayer, Elohim
;

And hide not thyself from my beseeching :

3 Attend unto me and answer me
;

I am distraught in my musing, and can but moan,

4 For the sound of [the revilings of] the enemy,

because of the cries of the ungodly :

for they are ever hurling wickedness at me,

and in wrath they persecute me.

5 My heart is sore pained within me,

and deadly terrors have fallen upon me.

6 Fearfulness and trembling penetrate into me,

and a horrible dread enfolds me.

7 Then I said, ' Oh that I had wings like a dove !

I would fly away and abide :
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8 Truly, I would flit far away,

and lodge in the wilderness,

9 Would wait for him that is my deliverer

from storm-blast and from tempest.'

10 Confound, Jehovah ; divide their speech :

for I behold violence and strife in the city.

1

1

Day and night they make their rounds on the walls thereof

;

trouble and mischief are in the midst of it.

12 Engulfing ruin is in the midst thereof:

oppression and deceit depart not from its forum.

13 (For it is not an enemy who insults me—that I might well bear
;

nor is it my hater who hath been insolent towards me

—

from him I might well hide myself.

14 But it is thou, a man mine equal,

mine associate and my familiar friend
;

1

5

Together we had sweet intimacy,

and walked to the house of God in the throng.)

16 Let Death guilefully swallow them up ; let them go down alive

into Shedl

;

for wickedness is in their dwelling,

[abominable outrages are] in their midst.

1

7

As for me, I will call upon Elohim
;

and Jehovah shall save me.

18 Evening, and morning, and at noon will I muse and make my
moan :

so shall he hear my voice.

19 He hath set free my soul in peace that they might not come nigh

me,

for in great numbers have they been against me.

20 God heareth [the cry of the afflicted],

yea, he that is enthroned of old answereth them.

(Herefollows a misplacedportion of this or ofanother Psalm.)

To whom there are no changes,

and who fear not Elohim.

21 He has laid his hands upon those at peace with him,

he has desecrated his covenant.

22 His mouth is smoother than butter,

but his heart is all war
;

his words are softer than oil,

and yet are they drawn swords.
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23 Cast thy care upon Jehovah,

and he will support thee
;

he will not always appoint tottering for the righteous.

24 And thou, Elohim, shalt cast them down into the pit of the grave

bloody and deceitful men shall not live out half their days,

But I—will trust in thee.

3 X amdl8traugrlit(Heb.'«/7'^.

The psalmist feels inwardly as if

driven hither and thither by a like

violent impulse to that ofan animal
which has broken loose (comp. the

cognate Arabic word, rada).

4 The nng:odIy in this con-

nexion are heathen men ; or, at

least, these are primarily thought
of (comp. on lix. 6).

7 At last his anguish condenses
itself in words. He wishes, like

Jeremiah, that he could leave his

people, and lodge in the wilderness

(Jer. xi. 2). This is not, as Petrarch

and many others have taken it, an
aspiration after heaven. It is rest

upon earth which the persecuted
psalmist longs for. He craves to

live his life to God without let or

hindrance, even though it be in the
desert. But the writer of xi. i takes
a higher position, remembering that

he is ' continually with ' Jehovah
(Ixxiii. 23). "Wlngrs like a dove.
The psalmist speaks for Israel, who
is sometimes symbolised by the
dove, Heb. yondh (see Ixviii. 14).

But he also alludes to the habits of
the wild doves (comp. Cant. ii. 14,

Jer. xlviii. 28, Ezek. vii. 16), which
abound in rocky districts, especially

in Lebanon. The Arab poet Abu
Katrfa makes a singularly con-
trasted use of the image of the dove.
He represents himself among the
pillared palaces of Damascus, ' on
whose parapets the tame dove
coos.' Like the psalmist, he longs
for freedom, and the tame dove is

the symbol of the too artificial life

at which he chafes. (Riickert,

Hamdsa, ii. 230, ' Anhang.') The
Ethiopic version renders yondh by
regeb (proprie 'avis pavida,' Dill-

mann).
7*-9 We seem to trace the

fluctuating feelings of the speaker

(see V. 3 o) in his language. The
verbal forms mv. 7 b express eager

readiness ; the tone sinks in v. 8

(note the imperfects), and in v. 9
ardour revives in voluntatives. On
text of ^'. 9, see crit. note.

8 nit. Comp. 'He that oft-

times flitteth,' ' Thou tellest my flit-

tings,' Prov. xxvii. 8, Ps. Ivi. 8 in

the Bible of 155 1.

10 Comforted by prayer, the

psalmist can endure the sad sights

and sounds which beset him ; he
no longer craves to be taken away.

He thinks of the builders of the

Tower of Babel, and imprecates the

fate ofthose builders on his enemies.

This reference confirms the view

(see introd.) that the most danger-

ous of the psalmist's enemies are

foreigners. Confound, Jeho-
vah; dividetheir speech (lit., their

tongue). Note the allusion to

the Jehovistic passages. Gen. x.

25, xi. 1-9. The meaning is. Pro-

duce dissension among mine adver-

saries. But the ground immedi-
ately afterwards given is not very

clear. The violence and strife

which the psalmist beholds are not

characteristics ofa design ofheaven-

storming arrogance like the Tower
of Babel. It would be unsafe to

dogmatise ; but possibly the descrip-

tion of the precarious situation of

the psalmist and all good men in

vv. ID 3-1 5 may stand in some
such connexion as this with v. 10 a.

The enemies of Jehovah's cause are

partly foreigners (see on v. 19),

partly Israelites. Wisdom to plan

and strength to execute belong to

the former, but these are materially

aided by the violent and factious

conduct of the latter. The former,

being the most dangerous, are the

first objects of the psalmist's impre-

cation. ' Confound ' (their counsel),
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he prays, ' for they will other%vise

get the complete mastery of our ill-

governed city.'

1

1

Bay and nigrht, &c. Comp.
lix. 7^, I5(^. It is not a siege or

blockade which is described, and
the persons spoken of are not
foreign but native enemies—the

men of ' violence and strife.' These
are compared to watchmen on the
walls ; only, instead of keeping
watch against the enemy, they
'watch for iniquity' (Isa. xxix. 20).

This line is parallel to ^'. 12 d ; the
next line, to t/. 12 a. Tronble
and miscbief. The terms used
here and in v. 12 ^remind us of
X. 7 ; the two psalms are partly

parallel.

12 Bnrulfingr ruin. Perhaps
the city was still under the tyranny
of the et'ddor, who is said to have
planned such a sore evil (lii. 2, 3).

From its fomxn. The r'khob
(broad place), the ayopa or ' forum

'

of the East, devoted alternately to

gossip, traffic, and judicial business,

was the courtyard adjoining the
vaulted passage of the city-gate

(cf. V. 10 a). Hence Isa, lix. 14,

*for truth hath stumbled in the
broad place, and rectitude cannot
enter(the city).' See Perrot-Chipiez,

History of Art in Chaldcea and
Assyria, ii. (y(i--j-i.

13-15 Public grief has had the
precedence, but cannot expel the
thought of a cruel personal injury.

Some may think indeed that there
is a personal accent in v. 4, but
probably the psalmist speaks there
in the name of his people. Here,
however, one's sympathies seem to

be drawn out towards a suffering

individual. I. can believe that the
language used in xli. 10 is that of
personification, and am far from
denying that in v. 22 of this very
psalm the subject of the verb may
be the ungodly regarded collectively

(I would rather say, each ungodly
person). But the description in

iru. 13-15 is individualising to such
a singular extent that I cannot
bring myself to suppose any poetic

fiction in the case. We know what
Jeremiah suffered at the hands of

his townsmen (Jer. xi. 21) and other
* men of his peace ' (Jer. xx. 10), one
of whom perhaps was Pashhur the

priest, who might certainly have
been called ' a man of [Jeremiah's]

rank' (Ps. Iv. 14). Without identi-

fying the psalmist with Jeremiah,
we may at least argue that at various

times of religious dissension and
persecution the prophet's expe
riences may have been renewed.
So a prophet in Manasseh's reign

says, ' Trust ye not in a companion,
put ye not confidence in a fami-
liar friend'' (Mic. vii. 5 ; cL Jer.

ix. 4).

13 Tbat Z migrbt neell bear

—

as the inevitable lot of God's poor.

Calvin, with fine insight, objects

that this is not in character with

David, who would not have patiently

suffered reproach from an open
enemy ; nasa, he thinks, must
mean here to parry the blow (' quod
Gallice dicimus, feusse receu le

coup''). But if the psalmist is

neither David nor any other war-
rior r Evidently Segond's '_;> le

supporterais ' is more accurate than
Calvin's version.

14 A man mine eqnal. Lit.,

' a man (^enosh) according to my
valuing; 'i.e. not a true man, one who
seemed to come up to my standard
(this would require 'ish)—comp.
Jer. V. I—nor yet a man whom once
I valued at the same rate as myself
(Sept. av6pa>nf lao^vxt ; COmp. Phil,

ii. 20), but, one of my own social

rank (comp. the verb in Ixxxix. 7),

with whom therefore I was on easy
and natural terms, and who had no
claim to lord it over me.

15 Tog'etber we bad, &c.
Symm., (KoivoXoyovfifffa yKvKf'iau

o^iXiav. The psalmist's complaint
assumes the form of a melancholy
retrospect. 'At home and in

society,' he says, ' we were never
far apart ' (comp. Ixiv. 3, Heb.)
V. \$a reminds us of Job xix. 19,
' All the men of my intimacy (A.V.,

my inward friends) abhor me ; and
those whom I loved are turned
against me.' The word sodh also

has the sense of 'secret' (xxv. 14)

and ' council ' (Ixxxiii. 4) ; nor can
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we venture to exclude these senses

altogether here. With the second
line comp. xlii. 5. May we infer

that the false friend was also false

to his religion ?

16 neatb (here = Sheol ; see

vi. 6, xviii. 6, xlix. 15) is summoned,
that he may grailefully swallow
tbem up (lit., 'deceive—swallow

them up'). Briill's correction

seems inevitable. The phraseology

of line 2 is from Num. xvi. 30 ; is

it not reasonable to expect an
allusion to the same passage in

line I , so completing the parallelism ?

The text-reading is admittedly

difficult, and puts a strain on the

resources of the interpreter (see

crit. note). The idea of v. 16 a
(corrected text) is that of xxxv. 8 a.

Zn tbeir dwelling. Strictly,

' in their settlement,' with the idea

of temporariness (cf. Job xviii. 19,

Heb.) Zn tbelr midst. The
words supplied before Uqirbam
(with Bickell) remove one more
thorn from this verse.

17-20 A renewal of spiritual

strength is needed after this long
outburst of feeling. The speaker
knows where to seek it He will

call upon Elohim (the Manifold
One, the strong God of the world),

and Jehovah (the Self-revealing

God of Israel) will hear him.
Jehovah, then, is clothed with the
might of Elohim. The psalmist
will pray without ceasing (first, in

silent musing, and then in an
inarticulate but not inexpressive
moan). The result is as certain as
any fact in history ; the Hebrew of
V. \Z b suggests this—we might
accurately render, 'and he heard
my voice.' In v. 19 the psalmist
still dwells on the thought that

prayer is linked to its answer (as sin

to punishment ; see on Ixiv. 8), and
expresses this by the 'perfect of
prophetic certitude.' \r\. v. 20 a,

with calmed feelings, he states the
general truth.

18 Remember that the Hebrew
like the Assyrian day began with
sunset. The Talmud finds a refer-

ence to the three customary times
of prayer (Dan. vi. 11, 12, 14) ; on

this point, R. Joshua ben Chananya
was the first Protestant.

19 For in ^reat numbers, &c.

The clause gives the reason, not

why Jehovah will surely deliver him,

but why his feelings have been so

deeply moved, and his prayer so

earnest. The foreign enemies,

whose are the greater might and
skill (see on v. 10), far outnumber
the servants of Jehovah (Ivi. 3 ;

comp. iii. 2).

20 Snthroned of old. Comp.
Ixxiv. 12, and the Second Isaiah's

repeated references to Jehovah's
eternity as a pledge of the continu-

ance of His people. The sense of

the epithet is clear enough, but how
is it fitted into the structure of the

verse ? If we follow the text (with

the one exception admitted even by
Delitzsch), we should render, ' [God]
will hear and answer them—He that

sitteth King from of old—^these

that are changeless and that fear

not God.' So De Witt. ' Answer
them ' means ' give a judicial sen-

tence against' (the ungodly). But
surely ' hear and answer ' must

—

especially so near to V7/. 17, 18

—

signify ' hear and answer prayer.'

Yet how can we connect this with

the following words ? We cannot.

The rest ofthe psalm has no obvious

appropriateness where it stands ; at

any rate, the next four distichs,

which are certainly misplaced, if

they are not a later insertion. It

is worth noticing that the Hebrew
text interposes a ' Selah ' between
the two distichs of v. 20. To
wbom, &c. Ewald, following the

great Dutch scholar Albert Schul-

tens, renders, * who have no good
faith ; ' but the philological basis of

this is unsound. I wish it were
otherwise, for the rendering makes
the connexion perfect. But what
if in the text to which this whole
passage {t/v. 20 ^-23) must once
have belonged, and which doubtless

described the character and doings

of the ungodly, v. 20 b stood at the

close of a section? In this case,

there need not be a parallelism of

contents between 7/. 20 b and the fol-

lowing distichs. ' Changes ' {khali-
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foth) may then mean («), vicissitudes

of fortune' (Calvin), comp. x. 6 ; or

{b) 'changes from evil actions to

good' (Hupfeld), comp. Jer. ii. 30,

V. 3 ; or (f), ' relief-troops ' or * dis-

charges ' (Hengstenberg), comp.
Job X. 17, xiv. 14. The last of

these three meanings is the most
ingenious. In v. 1 1 the ungodly
are said figuratively to patrol the

city-walls like soldiers on the watch.

May not a similar figure have occu-

pied the distich to which v. 20 b

must have been attached ? In this

case V. 20 b means ' those who are

never relieved in, nor discharged
from, their godless function of

"watching for iniquity"' (see on
V. 11). The second meaning will

to most appear safer ; the distich

will then signify ' those who are

unceasing in their disregard for

religion '—to me a rather weak idea,

unnaturally expressed. The first

meaning requires too much to be
supplied. The text, however, may
well be unsound, especially as it

gives us an incomplete sentence.

May not khalifoth be a corruption

of khar(;ubbdth, and the line be a
quotation from Ixxiii. 3, 'for tor-

ments have they none ' ?

21 What is the subject of the

verb? The faithless friend (Hup-

feld, supposing the passage to have
stood originally after v. 15), or the
ungodly collectively (comp. xxxv. 8) ?

Ps. xli. 10 may seem to favour the
former view ; note however that

the persecution is (apparently)
directed in that passage against an
individual, but here against a num-
ber of persons. The covenant
spoken of in v. 21 b may be, not
that between friend and friend (as

I Sam. xviii. 3, xxiii. 8), but that

between members of the same
nation, worshipping the same God.

22 The mouth is described as
smootb (cf V. 10), because deceit-

ful words are produced by it with
such fatal facility. Sept. has ' face

'

instead of ' mouth ' (see crit. note).

23, 24 A liturgical appendix
(comp. xxvii. 14, xxxi. 25). Cast
thy care. So Sept. and Pesh., in

harmony with the context (comp.
xxxvii. 5, xxii. 9). ' Cast thine
appointed (lot)' is unnatural ; 'cast
thy burden,' ill supported from
Arabic, is inconsistent with ' he will

support thee.' The precise sense
of the noun is uncertain. into
tbe pit of the yrave. Two syno-
nyms joined as cxxxii. 3, Prov. viii.

31, Ezek. xxxvi. 3. Half their
days. So Jer. xvii. 11.

PSALM LVI.

1 HIS and the next psalm are twins ; Ewald considers them among the
most beautiful in the Psalter. Both begin in the same way ; both have
refrains ; both have the strong expression 'to crush' (Ivi. 2, Ivii. 4), in-

dicating the heartless cruelty of the enemy. They are, however, not
without points of contact with Pss. liv., Iv., lix.

2 Have pity upon me, Elohim, for man crusheth me
;

fighting all day he oppresseth me.

3 All day they crush me that are my keen-eyed enemies,

yea, many with high looks do fight against me.

4 The day when I might fear I will trust in thee.

5 Through God can I praise his word,

in God do I trust without fear :

what can flesh do unto me ?

6 All day they torture me with words :

all their thoughts are against me for evil.
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7 They attack, they set an ambush ;

they, even they, mark my footsteps,

even as they have long waited for my soul,

g * * * * *

In anger do thou cast the peoples down, O God.

9 My wandering life have I recounted unto thee
;

put thou my tears into thy bottle.

10 Straightway shall mine enemies turn back,

the day that I call upon thee :

this I know, that God is for me.

1

1

Through God can I praise his word :

1

2

In God will I trust without fear :

what can man do unto me ?

1 3 Vows made unto thee are upon me, O God :

I will render thank-offerings unto thee.

14 For thou hast delivered my soul from death
;

surely [thou hast saved] my feet from stumbling,

that I may walk before God in the light of life.

2 Man crusbetb me. ' Man,'

or 'weak, mortal man' (as a Hebrew
writer might naturally explain

'enosh), is opposed to God (as ix. 20,

X. 18). ' Crusheth ' (note the paral-

lelism), so substantially the versions

(comp. Baur on Am. ii. 7). Most
moderns, since Gesenius, ' panteth

after ; ' better perhaps, ' would eat

me up.'

4 "Vrben X xnlgrbt fear,i.e. when
I have good excuse for fearing.

X will trust. ' I' is emphatic— I,

the poor, the weak one.

5 Tbrougli Cod, &c. So 7/. 10;

comp. Ix. 12 and especially Isa.

xxvi. 13, 'only through thee (i.e.

through thy interposition) can we
celebrate thy name.' His word,
i.e. his fulfilled word of promise
(cxxx. 5).

6 Tbey torture me \iritli

'words. The text has either, ' they

torture my words' (but this verb
always has a personal object), or
' they hurt my interests ' (this is

prosaic). Would it not be strange

if sins of speech were here alone

not imputed to the enemy ?

7 Comp. X. 8, 9. Bveq they.
The expression of the pronoun
seems at first sight unnecessary.

But it may refer to the men of the

ambush, or, more probably, it em-
phasises the unnaturally cruel con-

duct of men who have been in

covenant with the psalmist (comp.
Iv. 21). Even as, &c. Their
malignant watchfulness is in cha-
racter with their conduct from the

first (comp. lix. 4).

8 In the text, the first line of

this verse runs thus :
' In spite of

iniquity, an escape unto them,' a
short line and of difficult construc-

tion, containing, moreover, a word
which only occurs elsewhere in a pro-
bably corrupt passage (xxxii. 7). See
crit. note. Tbe peoples. As in

Pss. Iv., lix., the chief enemies of the

Israelites are at this time heathen,

and the psalmist regards their

overthrow as a part of the divine

judgment upon ' the peoples.'

Comp. vii. 7-10.

9 ItXy wanderlngr life, &c.
The text of this difficult verse is

evidently incorrect, but needs gentle

treatment (see crit. note). We
must not touch the significant word
nodi, and so cutout a characteristic

play upon words {nodi ^ my wan-
dering,' b^nod^ka ' in thy bottle ').

We need not of course try to repro-
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duce this play in English, as the my tears as precious wine for that

idea of the verse is beautiful enough table which thou wilt yet prepare
in itself. The psalmist is no lover for me in the presence of my foes.'

of vagueness in prayer ; he 'makes Comp., 'They that sow in tears

known his requests ' with the utmost shall reap in joy' (cxxvi, 5), and
particularity. He is a wanderer George Herbert's line

—

(the lot deprecated in xxxvi. 12), ., . ^ . ,^j,- '^
I r ^ J.C I have not lost one single tear,

and his eyes are 'a fountam of ^

tears' (Jer. ix. i). Shall this stream 11 The second line in the re-

of sorrow flow in vain ? No ; put ceived text is a feeble Jehovistic

tbou my tears in a bottle (a skin- interpolation, which interrupts the

bottle of large capacity ; see on refrain.

cxix. 83). To some early readers 14 Comp. the parallel in cxvi.

this may have appeared grotesque, 8. Before Cod, i.e. under His
and so a scribe ventured to substi- protection (Gen. xvii. 18). Zn
tute 'in thy book' (cf Mai. iii. 17). the ligrbt of life (or, of the living.

Probably his view of the meaning as Sept.) The phrase is a deep
was correct

;
probably the psalmist's one (see John viii. 12 and note on

thought was, ' Store them up in thy xxxvi. 10), and the psalmist may
memory.' And yet, if this psalm have had a latent consciousness of
were the work of a great lyric poet, its fuller meaning. I admit, how-
who, like Dante, bent the forms of ever, that the context does not
poetry to his own ends, we should force this view upon us, as does
be justified in seeking a further thatofxvi. 11.

meaning, such as this— ' Store up

PSALM LVI I.

V ERSES 8-12 are repeated in cviii. 2-6 (an inferior form of the text).

2 Have pity upon me, Elohim, have pity upon me,

for in thee my soul takes refuge,

yea, in the shadow of thy wings shall be my refuge,

till the storm of ruin hath passed by.

3 I call unto God most High,

unto the Strong One that deals bountifully with me.

4 He shall reach out from heaven and save me,

giving to dishonour him that would crush me
;

God shall send forth his lovingkindness and his truthfulness.

5 My soul has dwelt among lions,

fire-breathers, (but) sons of men,

—

their teeth are spears and arrows,

and their tongue a sharp sword.

6 Exalt thyself, O God, above the heavens
;

let thy glory be above all the earth.

7 They have prepared a net for my feet

;

they have bowed down my soul—they have digged before me
a pit into whose midst they have fallen !

8 Stedfast is my heart, O God, stedfasf is my heart

;

I would sing and make melody.
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9 Awake, my glory ; awake, harp and lyre ;

fain would I awaken the dawn.

10 I will give thanks unto thee, O Lord, among the peoples,

I will make melody unto thee among the nations :

11 For thy lovingkindness is great unto the heavens,

and thy truth unto the skies.

12 Exalt thyself, O God, above the heavens
;

let thy glory be above all the earth.

2 Tbe storm of rain. Heb.
hawoth. EtjTnologically, the figure

is that of a yawning gulf (see on v.

lo), but the choice of the verb sug-

gests that a storm is more present

to the writer's imagination.

3 Cod most Higrb. Heb.
^elohim 'elyon, which occurs again

only in Ixxviii. 56 ; we have, how-
ever, V/ 'elyon in Ixxviii. 35 (and
virtually l.\xiii. 11), and YaJi7'eh

'elyon in vii. 18 (see note). The
word is here equivalent to ' al-

mighty ' (see V. 6).

4 Line i reminds us of xviii.

17 ; line 3 of xliii. 3, where ' light

'

(more suitable to the figure of a
guide) takes the place of ' loving-

kindness' in the divine avfifjiaxla.

Line 2 in the Hebrew interrupts

the description of God's gracious

activity with the short and abrupt
statement, * he that would crush
me hath insulted.' We can no
doubt treat this as a ' circumstantial

clause ' (see Driver, Hebrew Tenses^

§ 163), and render 'my enemy
having insulted me,' but at the cost

of simplicity, the two parts of the

sentence thus produced being (as

Hitzig remarks) not in any close

relation to each other. See crit.

note.

5 This verse explains the second
line oi V. 2. * In thee my soul

takes refuge, because it dwells and
has long dwelt among "beasts in

human form "' (Ignatius ; comp. on
xxii. 13). How common the lion

once was in Palestine, is shown by
the numerous words for it in

Hebrew ; that here used {Tbhi, in

plur. rbdim) seems to mean ' the
voracious ' (comp. Hos. xiii. 8).

Presumably the enemies described
are foreigpiers (comp. on xxii. 13).

My soul bas dwelt. The
same phrase as in cxx. 6. The
text has, ' (With) my soul let me
(since I must) lie down,' a very
improbable sentence ; a slight cor-

rection suffices to restore natural-

ness. Fire-breatbers. Or,
' fiery-eyed.'

6 God is by right 'Elyon * most
High ; ' may He now show Himself
in fact supreme over and superior

to all created things. There is no
occasion to render ^al ' above ' in

line I, and ' over ' = throughout in

line 2. See end of note on viii. 2.

8 Stedfast, i.e. 'rooted and
grounded ' in the fear of Jehovah
(see on li. 12), and therefore fear-

less. Comp. cxii. 7.

9 My glory ; see on vii. 6.

Awaken tbe dawn. Milton's
' cheerly rouse the slumbering
mom.' See on cxxxix. 9.

PSALM LVIII.

V ERSES 2, 3 must be explained by Ps. bcxxii. (see introd.) The situation

may be described thus : Ungodliness and wrong have made such pro-

gress, that the psalmist can only ascribe it to supernatural agency. The
' gods' or ' sons of the Most High' (Ixxxii. 6), to whom the actual ad-
ministration of the world's government has been entrusted (Deut. xxxii.

8), have neglected their duties, and in the persons of their subordinates
have actually helped forward the cause of wickedness. From the wicked
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tyranny practised, even in the land of Israel (see on v. 4), the psalmist

seems to have inferred that Jehovah had withdrawn from the government
of that ' inheritance ' which, according to the Song of Moses (Deut. xxxii.

9), He had reserved for Himself.' Observe that from v. 4 onwards we
hear no more of the ^illm. What their fate is to be, the psalmist saith

not, and there is an analogy for this silence in Isa. xxiv. 22, where the

imprisonment referred to is that of the * kings of the earth,' not that of
their heavenly patrons. It is otherwise in Ixxxii. 7.

2 Do ye indeed speak righteousness, O ye gods ?

do ye judge in equity the sons of men ?

3 (Nay,) surely ye all prepare unjust acts
;

ye weigh out in the earth the violence of your hands.

4 The ungodly have been estranged since the womb :

they have gone astray from their birth, speakers of lies.

5 They have poison as the poison of a serpent

:

yea, as that of a deaf adder which stops her ear
;

6 Which will not hearken to the voice of charmers,

nor of the most cunning binder of spells.

7 Elohim ! shatter their teeth in their mouth :

tear out the jawbones of the young lions, Jehovah.

8 Let them melt as water that runs away
;

as grass, let them be quickly cut off

:

9 [Let them be] as a snail melting as it goes along,

as an untimely birth which never saw the sun.

10 Before your pots can feel the thorns,

[and] while your [flesh] is [still] raw,

the hot wrath (of Jehovah) shall sweep it away.

1

1

The righteous shall rejoice that he has seen vengeance,

he shall wash his feet in the blood of the ungodly
;

12 And men shall say, Surely there is a fruit for the righteous,

surely there are divine powers that judge in the earth.

2 Bo ye Indeed, &c. Com- direct negative is unnecessary ; the
paring this passage with Ixxxii. 2, particle used implies a strong anti-

&c., it seems most probable that thesis (see on 7/. 12). 'Ye all;' the

the speaker is the most High. The world must be at its darkest before
^elim (see on xxix. i) or ^elohim the bright light of Jehovah will

(Ixxxii. i) have presented them- dawn (Isa. Ix. 2). See crit. note.

selves before Jehovah, and reported Te welgli out. A severe sar-

that they have exercised a righteous casm. * Ye are as accurate in in-

sway in the world of men. Jehovah justice as ye ought to be in adminis-
first expresses a sarcastic doubt of tering justice.' An example of that

this, and then, as He who seeth and Semitic o^vnojpov which in Arabic
knoweth all, declares the contrary, literature exceeds the bounds of
See crit. note. discretion (see, e.g., HsLurifpassim).

3 (Way,) sorely ye all. A 4 Here the psalmist drops the

1 In this remarkable passage 'Elyon (' the most High ') means Him who is supreme
both over the ' Sons of El ' or ' Elohim ' and over the nations which he assigns to those
inferior supernatural beings. See j^o6 and Solomon, pp. 81, 291.
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^eltm (see above), and passes into

a description of the wicked men,
who prosper through the neglect

of the heavenly powers and their

human instruments. It is not ex-

pressly said, but from the position

of the psalm and from the ideas of

w. I, 2, it is most probable that

these * ungodly ' men are, at any
rate chiefly, foreigners (see on ix.

5). Have been estranged, &c.

Calvin finds it difficult to reconcile

this with the doctrine of original

sin ; but the psalmists are no theo-

logians, and simply record in poetic

language here and elsewhere the

facts of an experience, which Calvin

throughout his noble commentarj'
admits to agree with his own, and
which shows ' quosdam esse vere-

cundos et honestis moribus : alios

mediocri tanturn corruptela imbutos

:

alios vero naturje adeo pen'ersge,

ut sint prorsus intolerabiles.' The
words of V. 4 simply mean that

evil habits have to these men be-
come a second nature ; they are
CLfL T<a KaKco \aipovTfs (Ji\itoA. Mops.)

5, 6 Comp. Sir. xxv. 15, 'There
is no poison (K60aXj; = C'Nl) above
the poison of a serpent, and no
wrath above the wrath of an
enemy.' On serpent-charming,
comp. Jer. viii. 17, Eccles. x. 11,

Sir. xii. 10, and an Arabic proverb
for obstinate resistance, 'Answer
not, serpent ' (Meidani).

7 Description passes into im-
precation, with an ' Elohim ' empha-
tically placed first, and the figure

changes to that of a lion (comp.
Ivii. 5). ' Charming ' being impos-
sible, violent means must be
adopted for curbing such foes.

8, 9 Four terribly strong figures

for the utter destruction of the
wicked. V.2,b runs, in the received
text, ' when he aims his arrows, let

them be as 'f they were headless,
which Segond polishes into, ' qu'ils

ne lancent que des traits dmoussds,'
without making the image itself a
better parallel to that in line i.

See criL note. As a snail, &c.
Alluding to the slimy trail which
the snail leaves behind it, for surely
we need not think of the ' myriads

of snail shells ' still found adhering

to the surface of rocks in Palestine

(Tristram, A'at. Hist, of Bible, p.

295)- The untimely birtli.

Comp. Job iii. 16, Eccles. vi. 3-5.

10 From the time of the ancient

versions this verse has challenged

interpreters by its obscurity. I can
but offer a rendering of the text as

corrected. The key to lines i and
2 is the description of the perse-

cuted people of Jehovah, in Mic.

iii. 2, 3, as with skin plucked off

and broken bones, and made ready
for the caldron. The wicked op-

pressors of Israel have done the

like in the time of the psalmist.

In figurative language, pots full of

flesh have been placed on a fire of

thorns (comp. Eccles. vii. 6), or,

more strictly, of ^dtad or buck-
thorn, which, as Jotham hints

(Judg. ix. 15), readily takes fire,

though the flame may not last

(cxviii. 12). The cook stands by,

watching to see on the pots the

effect of the burning thorns. But
One above ' quenches the violence

of the fire ' (Heb. xi. 34), or rather,

before the sparks of flame can
affect the still raw flesh, a tempest
sweeps the man away. It is, how-
ever, no common whirlwind, but

the divine wrath which falls, like a
burning simoom (xi. 6), upon Jeho-
vah's enemy; comp. Ixxxiii. 15, Job
xxvii. 21. Meantime, what of the

tormented righteous ? The key to

line 3 is a passage in Ezekiel (.xi.

7), where the Jews in Jerusalem are

warned that they are not safe even
in the ' caldron ' of misery (be-

sieged Jerusalem), but shall be
fetched out thence to suffer the

punishment of their bloody deeds.

So, by a different application of the

figure, the psalmist declares (taking

V. 10 with V. II) that the righteous,

released from their ' caldron ' of

persecution, shall look with satis-

faction on the divine vengeance.

The various attempts to explain

the received text are failures. How
can the sweeping away of pot,

flesh, and fuel be a figure for the

sudden ruin of the plans of the

wicked? And how too can the
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psalmist leave the fate of the

wicked man himself out of his de-

scription ? Hengstenberg sees the

force of the latter objection, and
therefore renders ' shall sweep him
away.' But the text as it stands
will not allow this. We might of

course emend ' your pots ' and
* your flesh ' into ' his pots ' and
* his flesh ; ' but it is really less

arbitrary to admit at once the muti-
lation and coiTuption of the text,

and adopt Bickell's very natural

way of remedying these (see crit.

note). For the figure of the boiling

caldron, comp. 1 Pet. iv. 12, r^

iv v\C\.v irvpaxTfi.

1 1 The rlgrbteons probably are
the Israelites as a nation (cf. on v.

4) ; the antithesis reminds us of
Ixviii. 3,4 (see note). Other nations
' walk in the name of their (un-

righteous) gods' (Mic. iv. 5), but
Israel, walking in the name of

Jehovah, 'follows after a law of
righteousness ' (Rom. ix. 3 1

). Power,
knowledge, art, may be their ideals

;

but Israel's is righteousness ; hence
his family name is Jeshurun ' the

upright.' We must perhaps admit
that the use of such a phrase im-
plies a consciousness of innocence
such as the Israelites did not
possess in the Babylonian, but did

possess in the Maccabean period.

Tbat be bas seen vengeance.
Dante may comment on this—

O Signer mio, quando sar6 io lieto

A veder la vendetta, che nascosa
Fa dolce I'ira tua nel tuo segreto ?

Pur£: XX. 94-96.

He Bball wasb bis feet. Cf
Ixviii. 24.

12 The confession of the rest

of mankind that, in spite of the
doubts which have so long harassed

them ("JI^ ' but surely ; ' see on Ixxiii.

I, 18), ' it is well with the righteous,

for the /nay of their doings do
they eat' (Isa. lii. 10) ; or perhaps,
more precisely, ' it is well with the
righteous nation, Israel ' (Isa. xxvi.

2 ; comp. the congratulatory song
of mankind, Isa. xxiv. 16) : and
further, that the ' divine powers
do really trouble themselves about
men, and 'judge in the earth.' The
poet doubtless intends a contrast

between the ^ellm (v. 2) and the
''elohim (v. 12); so too 'judge,
' men ' (^ddam) in v. 2, and ' in the
earth' {v. 3) correspond to the
same expressions in 7/. 1 2. ^Elohim
with the plural (contrast Gen. i. i),

because the speakers are, not
merely in expression but in feeling,^

polytheists : an explanation which
may not suit all the passages in

which this construction is found,
but which is required by some, e.g.

by I Sam. iv. 7, 8 (in v. 7 read

•1N3 with Sept.)

PSALM LIX.

1 HESE companion-psalms resemble each other, but the most important
parallels to Ps. lix. are in Ps. Iv. The situation of the psalmist is obscure ;

but who the most dreaded foes are, is clear enough from vv. 6, 9, 12, 14.

Notice the refrains in vv. 7, 15 and 10, 18 ; the two former are initial

refrains (see on Pss. Ixii., Ixvii., and cf Am. i. 3, 6, &c).

2 Deliver me from mine enemies, O my God,

set me secure from them that assail me :

3 Deliver me from the workers of wickedness,

and save me from the men of blood.

4 For lo they have long lain in wait for my soul

;

* This is said to forestall a criticism. In expression, the authors of Pss. Iviii. and
Ixxxii. are polytheists, but in feeling they are monotheists. Some rags of polytheism
may still cling to them, but they are working their way to a monotheism like that of the
author of Pss. ciii. , civ.

M 2
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fierce (invaders) attack me
without any transgression or sin of mine, Jehovah.

5 Without my fault they run and take their place ;

awake thou to meet me, and behold.

6 But thou, Jehovah Sabaoth, Israel's God,

rouse thee to visit all the nations
;

have no pity on all these wicked traitors.

7 They come evening after evening, they snarl like dogs,

and go round about the city.

8 Behold, they belch out with their mouth,

swords are in their lips,

for ' Who hears ?
'

9 But thou, Jehovah, laughest at them,

thou mockest at all the nations.

10 My strength, unto thee will I make melody,

for God is my sure retreat.

1

1

My God shall meet me with his lovingkindness,

God shall make me look my fill upon my spying enemies.

1

2

Slay them not, lest my people forget
;

by thine army make them to wander,

and cast them down, O Lord our shield.

13 Their mouth sins by each word of their lips,

therefore let them be taken in their pride,

and for the cursing and lying which they talk.

14 Make an end in wrath, make an end, that they be no more,

and let them know that Elohim is ruler in Jacob,

unto the ends of the earth.

15 And they come evening after evening, they snarl like a dog,

and go round about the city.

16 They indeed wander about to devour,

they murmur if they be not satisfied
;

1

7

But I will sing of thy strength,

and will ring out thy lovingkindness in the morning,

for thou hast been unto me a sure retreat

and a refuge in the day of my trouble.

18 My strength, unto thee will I make melody,

for God is my sure retreat,

the God of my lovingkindness.

4-6 Observe the stress laid on was contrary to the primary law in

the unprovoked aggression and on Lev. xix. 18. V. 4 a, d reminds us
the treachery of the foe (comp. Isa. of Ivi. 7 ; comp. liv. 5.

xxxiii. i) ; also on his 'fierceness,' 6 'But t/tou, being what thou
a quality which in fellow- Israelites art, Jehovah, Israel's God, and yet
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also the disposer of hosts of super-

natural and natural ' powers, be not

like one in a deep sleep (Jer. xiv.

9, Sept.) ; succour us once for all

by a general judgment upon all

tbe nations ' (see on v. 9, and
comp. on Ivi. 8). This latter phrase
decides the question as to the foes

spoken of; they are, primarily at

least, foreigners (comp. liv. 5), and
therefore enemies of Jehovah's
people. The war is a religious

war, and as long as these naturally

hostile peoples remain there is no
peace for Israel. This is why the

psalmist says, ' all the nations,' and
not, as some by their paraphrase
show that they would rather he
had said, 'all these heathenish

men.' Jebovab Sabaotb. The
text has ' Yahveh 'Elohitn C^ebdoth,'

which Olshausen explains as a
triple name of Israel's God. This
latter statement goes too far; Sa-

bioth may be in process of becom-
ing a personal name, but it is not

altogether so ; we cannot say with

Spenser {Mutability), ' May I that

Sabaoth see.' The case is different

from that of Astar-Kemos, a com-
pound divine name oftwo independ-
ent personal names (cf. also Hadad-
Rimmon). Most probably, how-
ever, 'Elohitn in our passage is an
editorial correction which was in-

tended to supersede the name Je-
hovah. In Ixxx. 8, 15 the received

text actually gives us the 'impos-
sible form' (Bickell) 'Elohitn (^e-

baoth ; the equally impossible form
quoted above recurs in Ixxx. 5, 20,

Ixxxiv. 9. The latter is specially

surprising here, since directly after

we TGSid'Eldhe Yisrael. Comp. on
xxiv. 10.

7 Here, with a description of
the recreant Israelitish enemies, a
new stanza begins. Tbey come,
&c. Lit., ' they keep returning at

evening.' Kike dog^s. The half-

wild dogs of an Eastern city, re-

ferred to in xxii. 17 (note) ; comp.
Matt. vii. 6, xix. 24, Mark x. 25.

Go round about. Some
infer from this expression that the

J The reader will pardon this anachronism ; such logical distinctions are no part
of the psalmists intellectual world. But see on Ps. ciii. 20, 21.

psalmist's city was being besieged
or blockaded. But there is no more
occasion for this inference here
than in Iv. 11. They seek out
opportunities for disquieting and
robbing the righteous \u. 16)—that

is the meaning of the phrase.

8 Tbey belcb out, viz. ' arro-

gant things,' as xciv. 4. The same
verb in a good sense in xix. 3,

cxix. 171. Swords, &c. Cf. Iv.

22, Ivii. 5. "Wbo bears r Cf. x.

II, 13, Ixiv. 6, Ixxiii. 11, xciv. 7.

9 Kauffbest at tbem, for they
have becotne ' aliens from the com-
monwealth of Israel,' and are in-

fected with the folly of 'all the
nations.' Comp. xxxvii. 13, and
still more ii. 4, the context of which
refers to a similar madness on the
part of 'the nations.' Does the
psalmist regard the present cala-

mities of Israel as the first stage in

that great uprising of the heathen
world so vividly describedin Joel iii.?

12 Slay tbem not, &c. We
need not attempt to reconcile this

with V. 14 ; the inconsistency is

due to the psalmist's mental agita-

tion (comp. on Ixxxiii. 16). His
first thought is that by lingering on
in life for awhile the wicked may
be more edifying monuments of
the divine anger. For a parallel

see Ex. ix. 16, ' But in very deed
for this cause have I kept thee
alive, to show in thee my power,
and that my name may be declared
throughout all the earth.' By
tbine army. So Hitzig and
Riehm, Delitzsch more than half
assenting. The ' army ' is the
heavenly host, the ' heroes ' {gib-

boritn ; see on ciii. 20) whom Jeho-
vah Sabdoth will summon to the
valley of Jehoshaphat (Joel iv. m).
The ungodly heathen nations are to

become vagabonds, and beg their

bread (see cix. 10, Heb.), chased,
like the Wandering Jew, by invisi-

ble angels (comp. xxxv. 5, 6).

13 Cursingr. Ewald, as also

in x. 7, ' perjury ; ' but this is more
allowable as exegesis than as trans-

lation.
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14 See on v. 12. The ungodly, 16, 17 An antithesis between

in perishing, are to acknowledge the insatiable greed of the traitorous

that Jehovah, Israel's God, is the Israelites (?) and the praiseful

ruler of the world. religious trust of the psalmist.

PSALM LX.

Israel has but now s\istained a grievous defeat in an expedition against

Edom, and in Israel's name the psalmist implores deliverance and an

answer of peace. The answer comes ; but the psalmist's joy is not un-

troubled by doubt, and the contrast between the third stanza and the

second is so great that one is tempted to suppose vv. 8-10 to be a quota-

tion subsequently added from an older psalm. In truth, if these verses

really contain a special revelation to the psalmist, how can we account

for his relapse into despondency {^v. 7-14 are repeated in Ps. cviii.) ?

3 Elohim, thou hast cast us off and scattered us,

thou hast been angry, O vouchsafe to restore us !

4 Thou hast made the land to quake ; thou hast cleft it

;

heal the breaches thereof, for it totters.

5 Thou hast caused thy people to see hard things
;

thou hast made us to drink the wine of reeling.

6 Thou hast given a banner to them that fear thee,

(only) that they may flee before the bow.

7 That thy beloved ones may be delivered,

save with thy right hand, and answer us.

8 God has promised by his holiness ; let me triumph (therein)
;

I shall divide Shechem, and mete out the valley of Succoth.

9 Mine shall be Gilead and mine Manasseh,

Ephraim also the defence of my head
;

Judah my staff of command :

10 Moab shall be my washpot, over Edom shall I cast out my shoe :

over Philistia shall I break into shouting.

1

1

Who will bring me into the entrenched city ?

who can lead me into Edom ?

12 Surely thou, O God, hast cast us off,

and goest not forth, O God, with our armies.

13 O give us help from trouble,

for vain is man's deliverance.

14 Through God we shall do vahantly,

and it is he that shall tread down our foes.

4, 5 To express the severity of a people and its land (see on Hos.
the blow, the poet says that land ii. 3). Tom from its native soil,

and people have both suffered, and therefore (as it seemed) from
This is one among many evidences itsgod,aprimitivenation 'collapsed'

in the O.T. of the primitive senti- entirely ; a crushing defeat like the

ment of the intimate union between present seemed the prelude of such
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a wreck, the effects of which the

poet naturally extended to the land

for which he had some of the feel-

ings of a lover. Comp. 4 b with

Isa. iii. 6, 7, xxx. 13.

5 "Wine of reellniT' Another
psalmist has finely developed this

figure (Ixxv. 9), which indeed be-

came a commonplace of the pro-

phets(see Isa. li. 17, Jer. xxv. 15-17,

xlix. 12, Ezek. xxiii. 32-34, and
comp. Jer. li. 7, Zech. xii. 2).

6 We have no right to convert

this verse into a suggestion of com-
fort, ' Thou hast given a banner for

the fugitives to rally round and re-

new the fight' (this requires too

much to be supplied). The only

natural view is that which sees

in r'. 6 a continuation of the de-

scription of calamity in v. 5. Un-
fortunately V. bb va. the received

text obstinately refuses to harmonise
with this view. Hence Delitzsch

(somewhat as Calvin) connects v. 6

with V. 7, and explains, ' Since thou

hast given thy people a banner, that

we may lift ourselves up banner-

wise because of the truth, therefore

help, in order that thy beloved ones
may be delivered.' This connexion
might be accepted, in spite of the

fact that V. 7 begins the extract in

Ps. cviii., if it pointed the way to

even a plausible interpretation of
7/. 5 ^ ; but can it be said to have
done so? Can a poet have ex-

pressed himself as Del. supposes
the psalmist to have done ? Be-
sides, even if ' to lift oneself up ' be
an admissible rendering of Phithno-

ses (see Zech. ix. 16), 'because of

(i.e. to further the interests of) the

truth ' is not a possible rendering of

the complementary words. In

short, the only satisfactory view is

that of Ewald, who sees in the

Hebrew oi v. 6 b a characteristic

wordplay (comp. Ivi. 9). ' Thou
gavest us indeed a banner, when
we took the field for the true reli-

gion ; but what a banner ! Far from
being a rallying-point for God's
warriors, it seemed as if only in-

tended to scatter us m flight'

There is one deficiency, however,

in Ewald's comment, viz. that he

does not propose to insert "nS! at the

beginning of line 3, though the in-

sertion improves the rhythm and is

indispensable for the sense.

7 Answer us, viz. by ' terrible

acts of righteousness' (Ixv. 6), at

least if vv. 8-10 were a later addi-

tion. If, however, these verses were

placed where they now stand by the

psalmist himself, they may be taken

as the desired ' answer ' to prayer.

That they contain the substance of

a prophecy, is no objection
;
pro-

phetic revelation is in Jer. xxxiii. re-

presented as an answer to prayer.

8-10 Does this strophe contain

the very words of a divine oracle,

or is it merely a picturesque elabo-

ration of its substance ? In the for-

mer case, it is Jehovah who says,

' Let me triumph, dividing She-

chem,' &c.; ' in the latter, some Is-

raelitish general encourages himself

by this divine word of promise. A
passage like Isa. xlii. 13 (where *he

shall shout '—the same verb as in

V. 10, only Hifil—is said of Jehovah,
who is compared to a ' man of war ')

may make us hesitate to pronounce

the former view impossible. Still,

the extremely realistic details in-

cline one to prefer the latter. De-
litzsch thinks that the substratum is

the promise of Nathan (2 Sam. vii.

9, &c.), which is similarly recast or

adapted as the case may be in Pss.

ii., Ixxxix. Crod bas promised
(comp. the use of the verb in Ixxxvii.

3, Deut. vi. 3, xii. 20, xix. 8). Or
(if God be the speaker in the follow-

ing verses), ' God has sworn ' (lit,

'hath spoken'). By bis holi-

ness (comp. Ixxxix. 36, Am. iv. 2).

The oath or promise is inviolable

like Jehovah's majesty. Comp. cv.

42, ' his holy promise (lit, ' word ').

Blvide . . . mete out. Al-

luding to the original distribution

of Canaan (see Joshua). Sbe-
cbem • . • Buccotb. The former

represents the west, the latter the

1 So Ewald, who however makes ' let me triumph" a parenthetic exclamation of
the psalmist
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east side of the Jordan. There
were, it seems, other Succoths, but

the ' valley ' in which this Succoth
lay was, we may infer, specially

jKjpulous (Josh. xiii. 27) and fruitful

(see on Ixv. 14). So too in a high

degree was the district of Shechem.
Both places are mentioned together

in a narrative known perhaps to the

psalmist (Gen. xxxiii. 17, 18, R.V.),

according to which Jacob- Israel

sojourned at Succoth ('Deir Ula')

on his way to ' the city of Shechem.'

9 Gilead and Manasseh, E-
phraim and Judah are again geo-
graphically representative. My
staff of conunand. Alluding to

the royal dignity of Judah (see Gen.
xlix. 10).

10 Ewald (see Salomonische
Scht iften, p. 427,' Zusatze ') strangely

enough sees here a description of
the successive preparations of the
royal warrior for repose. But the
language does but represent figura-

tively the subjugation of Israel's

most troublesome neighbours—that

of Moab is described with a con-
tumely reminding us of Isa. XXV. 10.

Cast ont my slioe, on the
other hand, is probably a legal

symbol for taking ' seisin ' of a piece
of land. In Ruth iv. 7 (cf. DeuL
XXV. 9) the drawing off the shoe is a
form which expresses giving up a
right ; a similar Arabic phrase sig-

nifies divorce (see Delitzsch). That
there is no example of a phrase like
the psalmist's elsewhere in the O.T.,
may be ascribed to accident. But,
even without this supposition, a
poet might easily coin such a figure

on the analog}' of a familiar legal

form. I do not venture to seek
further light from Mr. McLennan's
theories. Philistia is mentioned
last as most westerly ; she loved to

taunt Israel of old (comp. 2 Sam. i.

20), now she is to be taunted her-

self. Shall Z break into, Sac.

So cviii. 9 reads. The text (which
1 only mean to paraphrase) reads,

when rightly pointed, ' is my shout-
ing.' The received text, however,
gives a different colour to the line,

' Philistia, triumph thou because of
me ' (as a new subject), or, ironically,
' triumph, if thou canst ; ' or, per-

haps, 'cry aloud for pain because
of me' (cf Isa. xv. 4, Heb.)

11-14 'But who, oh 1 who, will

conduct my champion-warriors
through the strong entrenchments
of the Edomitish city ?'(?/. 11), i.e.

probably, the rock-city Sela ; cf.

2 Kings xiv. 7. The psalmist (who
speaks, as in w. ^-j, for Israel)

longs for a divine guide. But, alas !

Jehovah has ' surely cast us off and
goeth not forth,' &c. {v. 12).

Surely tbon, &c. Hitzig plausibly,
' Who but thou, O God, who hast
(hitherto) cast us off.'' &c. This
facilitates the defence of the unity
of feeling and of composition, but
is not the most natural construction
of the Hebrews. \nv. 3 the com-
plaint ' thou hast cast off' refers to

time present, and so in the parallel

passage xliv. 10. The speaker
yearns for reconciliation with God,
and through prayer rises out of his

depression into triumphant faith

{vv. 13, 14).

PSALM LXI.

jTRAYERSof a pious Israelite afar (as it seems) from the Holy Land.
Must he be a kmg because of t/. 9 ? At any rate, the petition for the king
{v. 7) connects this psalm with bciii.

2 Hear my cry, Elohim,

attend unto my prayer.

3 From the utmost part of the earth

I call unto thee with fainting heart

;

lead me upon the rock that is too high for me.
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4 For thou hast been a refuge to me,

a strong tower against the enemy.

5 Let me be a guest in thy pavilion perpetually,

let me take refuge in the hiding-place of thy wings.

6 For thou, O God, hast hearkened to my vows,

thou hast granted the request of those that fear thy name.

7 Mayest thou prolong the king's life,

may his years be for generations on generations.

8 May he sit before God for ever
;

appoint (thy) lovingkindness and truthfulness to guard him.

9 So will I. make melody unto thy name for ever,

that I may perform my vows day by day.

2 My cry. Heb. rinndthi, 'my
piercing cry' (see xvii. i, and note

on V. 1
1
).

3 Fromtbentmost part oftbe
earth. The natural exaggeration

of one parted from all that his soul

counts most dear. Whether we are

to explain the phrase of the land

beyond Jordan, whither David for

instance betook himself at a great

moment of his life, or of some more
distant region (the speaker being
supposed to belong to the great

Diaspora), is disputed. The ana-

logy of Ps. xlii. (if interpreted

rightly above) seems, however, to

point to the former view (the con-

nexion with David being of course

left uncertain). To one who mourns
such spiritual privations as the

psalmist, the ' end of the land ' is

virtually the * end of the earth ;

'

such is the power of feeling some-
times to exaggerate, sometimes to

extenuate difficulties. Comp. on
Ixiii. 2 c. 3bead me upon tbe
rock, &c. All safe retreats seem
to be on eminences too far off for

him to reach and too high for him
to climb.

4 For tbou bast been, &c.
' Thou hast been true to thy cove-
nant-purpose of love, true to thy
sacred name, ' I am '—or ' I will

be ' (viz. whatever Israel my people
needs), Ex. iii. 14.'

5 The psalmist shares the long-

ing of his fellow-believer in xv. 1,

but piles another big word on the
phrase—perpetually (more lite-

rally, ' for aeons ' {^olamim ^).

6 According to Ewald, a verse
has dropped out after v. 5, express-
ing the psalmist's desire to praise

God in His temple, upon which
would follow, 'that thou, O God
hast,' &c.; comp. liv. 8, 9. This
however, seems unnecessary. V. 6
is a preface to vv. 7, 8 ; 2/. 9 is

their supplement. The tenses are
prophetic perfects (cf xx. 7) ; the
psalmist confidently anticipates

the fulfilment of his prayers. Vows
and prayers go together in 7/. 6 ;

praise, as the fulfilment of the vows,
is the theme of v. 9. Midway come
specimens of the ' requests ' or
' petitions ' of ' those that fear Thy
name' (comp. xxi. 4, note). The re-

ceived text has, not ' request,' but
' heritage'—i.e. perhaps the land of
Israel, which may have been re-

cently delivered from a dreaded foe.

T,^ci See on xxi. 5. The prayer
in 8 ^ reminds us of xl. 12. The
verb rendered ' appoint ' is used of
God's providential appointments in

Jon. ii. I (i. 17), iv. 6, 7, 8.

' Comp. Dr. Robertson Smith, British and Foreign Evangelical Review, Jan.
1876, p. 161.

* The plural of 'oldm is rare in the Psalter. In Ixxvii. 6 it signifies ancient times,
in cxliii. 13 the whole course of the world's existence.
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PSALM LXII.

Some pious Israelite of high rank (see v. 5) is in imminent danger from

malignant opponents, and encourages himself and his companions to hold

fast to their faith. The last four distichs are in a different key, and seem
to claim prophetic inspiration (see on v. 12). Observe two peculiarities

of this psalm, the six times repeated particle "^5? (see on v. 2), and the

refrains at the beginning of the first and second strophes (comp. on Pss.

lix., Ixvii.) There are some resemblances to Pss. iv. and xxxix.

2 Be all at rest, my soul, toward Elohim
;

from him comes my salvation.

3 He alone is my rock and my salvation,

my sure retreat—I cannot be shaken.

4 How long will ye be frantic against a man ?

will ye be dashing in pieces all of you

—

as it were a toppling wall, a fence pushed in ?

5 They only consult how to thrust him from his dignity
;

they delight in lies ; they each of them bless with the mouth,

but inwardly they curse.

6 Be all at rest, my soul, toward Elohim,

for my expectation is from him.

7 He alone is my rock and my salvation,

my sure retreat—I cannot be shaken.

8 Upon God rests my salvation and my honour
;

the rock of my stronghold and my refuge are—God.

9 Trust ye in him, O assembly of the people
;

pour out your heart before him
;

God is a refuge for us.

10 Simply vanity are men of low degree, the lordly are (simply) a lie
;

being weighed in the balances, they are altogether as a breath.

1

1

Trust not in perverseness, neither become vain by crookedness :

if riches shoot up (as a plant), give no heed thereto.

1

2

God hath spoken once ; twice have I heard this
;

that strength belongs unto God :

13 Thine, too, Jehovah, is lovingkindness,

for thou renderest unto every man according to his work.

2 Be all at rest, &c. Hitzig's (comp. on Ixxiii. i), by no means al-
* Nur auf Gott still hoffet meine ways affects the words most closely
Seele ' preserves the order of the which it immediately precedes. To
Hebrew, but, as this critic points render this fine phrase briefly is

out in his note, the particle '?1SI, which difficult The sense is, 'Do no-

some render ' only,' others ' surely,' thing but look trustfully to Jeho-

and others even ' nevertheless

'

vah ;
'

' stillness ' is the root-idea of
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the verb, a ' stillness ' which implies

not merely the cessation of that

moaning of which another psalmist

speaks (xlii. 6, &c.), but also of use-

less endeavours to bring one's own
feet out of the net (xxv. 15). For
the idea, comp. Lam. iii. 26 ; for

the corrected reading, see crit. note.

4 Against a man. Observe
that here, as in Psalm iv., it is on
the ground of humanity, not of a
common citizenship in Israel, that

the speaker appeals to his enemies.

5 They only consult, &c.
There is a fine though subtle con-
nexion with vv. 3, 7. Only God
can be my helper, for my enemies
are only considering how to destroy
me. A single humane thought on
their part would have been to me
a secret ally ; but I am quite alone,

or in the midst of friends who are
paralysed by despair (see on v. 9).

The mention of the psalmist's en-
dangered ' dignity,' and of the de-
lighting of his foes in falsehood,

reminds us of iv. 3. For the de-
scription which follows comp. xii. 3,
xxviii. 3, Iv. 22.

9 This verse forms a transition

to the last strophe. The speaker
forgets his ' dignity,' and speaks to

his fellow-believers, whose dangers,
and whose high hopes, he shares.
Or rather, he puts more value on
the permanent functions of a wise
man and a teacher than on the
accidental dignity of leadership
thrust upon him by the exigencies
of the times. In rendering O as-
sembly of the people I follow
Sept. (see crit. note).

10, 1 1 Here the psalmist be-
comes didactic. The connexion,
however, is not at first sight clear.

Does this verse' contain the encou-
raging thought that the numerous
band of the enemies of Israel has
but an apparent existence, all men
being naturally but ' vanity ' (or, ' a
breath ') and 'a lie ' (both names
given to the idol-gods, Jer. ii. 5,

Am. ii. 5) ? A comparison of xxxix.

6, 7 suggests a safer view. There
the connexion is, that pious Israel-

ites are tempted by the oppression
which they suffer from the rich and

prosperous ungodly to covet the
' mammon of unrighteousness.' To
meet this temptation, the psalmist

is led through a fierce conflict to

the conviction that piling up trea-

sure is irrational, because man has
but a short and, as it were, phantom
existence. We see from iv. 7, 8

that in very similar circumstances
a psalmist had to warn his friends

against thinking too much of ma-
terial blessings.

1 1 For perverseness and
crookedness the text has ' oppres-

sion ' and ' robbery' (which in fact

are parallel terms in Ezek. xxii. 29).

But what sense does this give ?

Why should the psalmist's com-
panions in misfortune be exhorted
not to centre their trust on such
objects ? On the other hand we
cannot suppose a sudden transition

to the hostile party, because of the

evident connexion of this verse with

V. 10. Besides, how little would
the enemy have minded a gentle

caution not to trust in their high-

handed poHcy of injustice ! The
correction of the text adopted is in

harmony with the didactic tinge of

this part of the psalm. The wise

man whose work introduces the
' proverbs of Solomon ' describes

those who are the enemies of true

wisdom as men who ' are perverse

in their paths and crooked in their

ways' (Prov. ii. 22)—a passage
which seems to me more completely
parallel than Isa. xxx. 12 (following

the Sept. with Bishop Lowth),
where ' perverseness ' and ' crook-

edness ' have perhaps a more
special reference to false statecraft.

In our psalm it is not worldly poli-

ticians but average Israelites who
are addressed—those to whom an-

other psalmist addresses the warn-
ing, ' O lovers of Jehovah, hate ye
that which is evil ' (xcvii. 10).

' Trust in Jehovah ' means, not
merely belonging to the ' assembly
of the people ' {v. 9), but ' doing
that which is good ' (xxxvii. 3), and
to ' be at rest towards Jehovah ' is

incompatible with ' being incensed

'

at the prosperity of the unjust, an
irritation which 'would only lead
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to evil-doing ' (xxxvii. 7, 8). The
great teacher, therefore, who speaks

here, warns the ' assembly ' against

practically transferring their ' trust

'

from Jehovah to a course of action

which may be lucrative but which
He abhors. ireitlier become
vain. He said before that men of

high and low degree were equally

vanity ; but now he warns his

hearers not to ' become vain.' Why
is this ? Because to the believer

Jehovah ' makes known the path

of (true) life' (xvi. 12) ;
' vanity of

vanities ' was not said of life in God,
which is the only real life to the

psalmists. Comp. Jen ii. 5,
' (your

fathers) walked after that which is

vanity and became vain' (so 2 Kings
xvii. 15). If rlcbes sboot up.
Obviously he means the riches of

the ungodly, which the faithful are

warned not to gaze at, lest, like

wine (Prov. xxiii. 31), the glittering

heaps should fascinate them. The
figure in the verb is peculiar ; Sept
substitutes a more common one,

TrXoCrof fov pirj (cf Milton's ' flow-

ing wealth ').
' Shoot up ' perhaps

involves an allusion to usury, two
of the names for w-hich mean pro-

perly multiplication (inarblth^ tar-

bith). Comp. the somewhat differ-

ent meaning in xlix. 17.

12, 13 God batb spoken once.
* Once ' and ' twice ' in parallel

clauses mean ' again and again

'

(Job xxxiii. 14, xl. 5). Others ren-

der, * One thing has God spoken
;

these two have I heard.' The writer

claims for himself an assured know-

ledge of certain fundamental truths,

produced by the divine Spirit. A
similar claim is made by another
psalmist (Ixxxv. 9). Both writers

do but follow the example of the

'wise men' (see Job iv. 16, and
comp. Job a7td Solomon, pp. 43,
186), one of whom even maintains
that divine revelations are vouch-
safed to all who are willing to re-

ceive them (Job xxxiii. 14-16; comp.
Joel ii. 28, 29). On the ground ot

this claim the writer once more pro-

claims the old and ever-precious
truth that absolute power belongs
only to God, but supplements it

directly by a less generally re-

cognised truth that the God who
reveals Himself in Israel is also

essentially kind, that instead of
crushing frail man for his 'lapses'

(xix. 12) He will reward him ac-

cording to his work, i.e. in propor-
tion to his honest endeavours to

serve God. ' Lovingkindness ' is

that gracious quality which knits

together the members of a commu-
nity and the parties to a covenant

;

it is therefore not inconsistent with
'justice ;' indeed, it is one form ot

justice. Such a quality in its high-

est degree alone can unravel the

tangled skein of human responsi-

bility, and determine how much in

each human life is the ' work ' of the

man, and how much that of other

members ofthe community. There-
fore it is that we read in v. 13,

'Thine, Jehovah, is lovingkindness.'

The psalmists tend to resolve mo-
rality into love, as Plato into justice.

PSALM LXIIL

JriEiMWEH nach dem Dienst Gottes' (Julius Hammer). The circum-
stances described remind us partly of Ps. Ixi.; comp. also Pss. xlii., xliii.

2 Jehovah, thou art my God ; earnestly do I seek thee
;

my soul thirsts for thee, my flesh pines for thee

in a dry and thirsty land where no water is ;

3 In such wise do I long for thee, in. the sanctuary

to behold thy power and glory.

4 For thy lovingkindness is better than life itself;

(therefore) my lips shall praise thee.
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5 So will I bless thee while I live,

and lift up my hands in thy name.

6 My soul is satisfied as with marrow and fatness,

and with mirthful lips doth my mouth sing praise.

7 When I call thee to mind upon my bed,

in the night watches do I meditate upon thee.

8 For thou hast been my help,

and in the shadow of thy wings can I shout for joy.

9 My soul clings fast after thee :

thy right hand upholds me.

10 As for them, they seek my soul to destroy it

:

they shall enter into the nether world.

1

1

They shall be given up into the grasp of the sword ;

they shall be the portion of jackals.

1

2

But the king shall rejoice in Elohim
;

everyone that swears by him shall glory :

for the mouth of them that speak lies shall be stopped.

2 The psalmist's whole nature

(see on xvi. 9) longs for the sanc-

tuary ; comp. Ixxxiv. 3, and for the

figure of thirsting, xlii. 2. The word
rendered ' pines ' occurs here only

(Symm., Ififiperai). Zn a dry
and tbirsty land, &c. It is tempt-

ing to render (with Pesh.) ^as a dry
and thirsty land ' (properly ' in the

the manner of . . .

;

' comp. xxxvii.

20). The image produced is a fine

one, and this view has the support
of cxliii. 6 d, which is clearly an imi-

tation of our passage. But the later

psalmist was not bound to copy the

exact phrase of his original, and
indeed began the line in a way
which necessitated continuing ' like

a thirsty land.' On the other hand,
the ordinary rendering in Ixiii. 2

seems favoured by a somewhat
parallel passage in a cognate psalm
(see Ixi. 3). The region in which
the psalmist is seems to him at the

very end of the world, seems to him
dry and barren, because of his

spiritual privations. It is just the
opposite of Ixxxiv. 7, where the
psalmist probably means that hot,

parched valleys appear full of deli-

cious fountains to those who have
a joyous trust in Jehovah.

3 Zn Bacb wise, i.e. with such
eager longing. So Z long: for
tbee. Or, ' have I longed for thee,'

viz. in former times when I had the
privilege of worship in the sanc-
tuary. But there is no reason
for explaining the time-reference
otherwise than in v. 2, and the
analogy of xlii. 3 pleads strongly
for the view that the poet here ex-

presses bitter regret at his absence
from the temple. The text-reading
is rendered, ' So have I gazed at

thee ; ' against which, see crit. note.

Zn tbe sanctnary. Because
there, in happier days, ' service high
and anthem clear ' could ' bring all

heav'n before mine eyes.' To
bebold, i.e. to realise (xxvii. 4).

The temple being the citadel and
throne of the Most High.

4 Thus far we are reminded of
Pss. xhi., xliii. But here the resem-
blance ceases. In that psalm it is

only by a painful effort that the hope
is formed of praising God at some
future day ; but here the lips of the
psalmist are opened at once for

praise. How is this ? Evidently
this poet has had a deeper experi-

ence than the other. Severed
though he is from the material
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sanctuary, his heart has become a
temple of praise. Much as he loves

the temple, he knows that God's
name is not confined to the * holy

mount,' and that He can be wor-

shipped even in a dry land ; he has
solved the enigma of xxvii. 4. He
knows that God's lovingkindness is

not of fitful operation, but follows

him wherever he goes (xxiii. 7), and
in this knowledge his heart becomes
a temple of praise. He forgets all

that is painful in his situation, and
remembers only what God is per-

manently and essentially. Hence
he continues, Por thy lovingrkind-

ness, &c. God's ' power and glory

'

are at the disposal of His ' loving-

kindness.' It is only or chiefly to

intensify the sense of God's loving-

kindness, which is ' better than life

itself (see on xvii. 14), that the

psalmist longs so much to see His
power and glory in the sanctuary.

But he already has in no slight

degree that happy consciousness,

and so V. 4 a becomes the justifica-

tion of V. 4d, and the psalm takes

a new turn. We can now under-
stand the transition from the me-
lancholy of the first to the ecstatic

joy of the second stanza.

5 So will X bless thee, i.e. in

thankful recognition of Thy love.

(' So '= accordingly, as Ixi. 9.)

mrbile Z live. Lit., ' in my life-

time.' Lagarde would emend this

into ' in a dry land.' It is true that

m V. 4 a the psalmist seems to be
speaking in the spirit of R. Baxter

:

Lord, it belongs not to my care
Whether 1 die or live

There is an inconsistency in con-
tinuing ' in my lifetime ; ' but such
inconsistencies are frequent in the
psalms, and show the sincerity

of the authors.

6 A.a irith marrow and fat-
ness. There was perhaps a strong
sensualism in the idea of being a
' guest of God ' (at sacrificial feasts)

formed by the Phoenicians (comp.
on V. 5) ;

' marrow and rich altar-

steam' (Keble) was something to

be desired for its own sake. But
to the psalmists, as well as to the
author of Isa. xxv. 6, the most ex-

quisite delights were not those of
the lower man, though described
in sensuous language.

10 Like Savonarola, and like

the Scotch Covenanters, the psalm-
ist has no sense of any incongruity
between deeply spiritual musings
and vehement denunciations of his

enemies. I/zs enemies are those
who would frustrate God's purposes
for Israel. The nether world.
See Ixxxvi. 13 (note), Ixxxviii. 7.

12 a This one line devoted to

the king is strange (contrast Ixi. 7,

8). In l>, by him certainly means
' by Jehovah ' (Ixiv. 1 1).

PSALM LXIV.

Jr* RESH complaints and anticipations of a great turn of events—these
latter expressed in the tone of prophecy (see on w. 8-10).

2 Hear my voice, Elohim, in my complaint

:

guard my life from fear of the enemy.

3 Hide me from the conspiracy of the ungodly,

from the throng of them that work \vickedness
;

4 Who have whet their tongue like a sword,

and stretched their arrow—a bitter speech,

5 That they may shoot in their hiding-places at the blameless,

suddenly shoot at him, and not be afraid.

6 They fix their choice upon an evil purpose,
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they discourse of hiding snares,

they ask who looks at them.

7 They think out acts of injustice, [and say,]

' We have accomplished a well thought out thing,'

and the inward part of each one [is unsearchable],

and the heart [of every one] is deep.

8 But God shall shoot at them with an arrow
;

suddenly shall they be wounded.

Q * » # * #

so that all that look upon them shall shake the head
;

10 And all men shall fear and shall declare God's work,

and shall understand his operation.

1

1

The righteous shall rejoice in Jehovah, and take refuge in him,

and all the upright in heart shall glory.

4, 5 Comp. Iv. 22, Ivii. 5, lix. 8, Punishment, the efifect, is already
and(fort/. 5)x. 8,lv. 2o(end). At latent in sin, the cause. Comp.
the blameless. (Heb. tarn.') An- xciv. 22, 23.

other rendering is possible. Jacob 9 a Can the text be correct ?

the tent-dweller is called ta7n, in The easiest rendering is, ' So shall

distinction from Esau the roving they against whom their tongue
hunter (Gen. xxv. 27). ' Blameless

'

was make them to stumble,' but the

in the sense of ' honest ' this cannot mention of human instruments of

mean (see Ewald, History^ i. 352) ;
punishment is not in harmony with

' friendly ' is not unsuitable, and the the context. The only alternative

same rendering is admissible here. is, ' So they shall be made to

On the possible Arabic affinities of stumble, their own tongue [i.e. the

tam^ see Delitzsch on Job i. i. fate which they imprecated upon
7 The words supplied in others] coming upon them ;' but

brackets are required either for this is harsh in the extreme. The
sense or to produce symmetry. middle word in the Hebrew may
With 7 f, ^comp. Jer. xvii. 9, 10. be corrupt ; we might correct, ' So

8-10 Bnt God Bball shoot, &c. shall the mischief of their own
Lit., ' And (or, so) God hath shot at tongue bring them to ruin ' (comp.
them,' and so on. That which is cxl. 10^), but this is not quite satis-

here described is historically future, factory. Comp. 9 b with lii. 8.

but past in the language of faith. 11 Comp. Iviii. 11, Ixiii. 12.

PSALM LXV.

I\ SONG of praise, composed in the spring, when the ' pastures were
already green, the ' meadows ' clothed with flocks, and the 'valleys' covered
with swelling corn. Not long before, a great national deliverance had
probably occurred, but this is not directly mentioned. The most pro-

minent blessings in the psalmist's mind are the early and the latter rain,

2 Meet for thee, Elohim, is praise in Zion,

and unto thee let the vow be performed.

3 O thou that hearest prayer,

unto thee may all flesh come.
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4 Manifold guilt is too strong for me :

our transgressions—vouchsafe to cancel them !

5 Happy is he whom thou choosest and causest to approach,

that he may abide in thy courts :

fain would we have our fill of the goodness of thy house,

even of thy holy temple.

6 In terrible acts of righteousness dost thou answer us,

O God of our salvation
;

thou confidence of all the ends of the earth,

and of the regions afar off :

7 Who establishes the mountains by his force,

being girded with might :

8 Who hushes the roaring of the seas,

the roaring of their billows, and the tumult of the peoples
;

9 So that upon those who dwell at the ends comes fear at thy signs,

the sources of morning and evening thou fiUest with ringing

cries.

10 Thou hast visited the land and given her abundance,

greatly enriching her
;

with God's full river thou didst prepare their corn.

1

1

For right well dost thou prepare her,

drenching her furrows, smoothing down her ridges,

softening her with showers, blessing all that springs of her

1

2

Thou hast crowned the year of thy goodness,

and thy chariot-tracks drop with richness,

1

3

The pastures of the wilderness drop (therewith),

and the hills are girt with dancing joy.

14 The meadows are clothed with flocks,

and the valleys are covered with corn
;

they shout for joy ;
yea, they sing.

2, 3 Observe how closely prayer tion) is praise ;' or, ' . . is resignation

and praise are connected. Men (and) praise.' The former render-

are coming to see that these are the ing gives a fine but an unbiblical

truest sacrifices (see on 1. 14, 15), sense; in the latter, 'resignation'

and since 'prayer' includes 'praiss' seemsout ofplace {dumiyyah should

(see on xlii. 9, Acts xvi. 25) the precede not accompany praise ; see

temple may be called by a kindred Ps. Ixii.) xn Zion. See note on
writer ' a house of prayer for all next verse (end).

peoples' (Isa. Ivi. 7). Comp. on 3 MCay all flesh come. An
Ixxxiv. 5. Meet for tbee. So aspiration after the time of which
Ewald, Hitzig (formerly), Gratz, Isaiah prophesied in ii. 2, 3 ; comp.
and Bickell (with Sept.) ; comp. Jer. xvi. 19, Isa. Ixvi. 23, Ps. xxii.

xxxiii. I, and see crit. note. The 28, Ixxxvi. 9. The answers to

text has, ' Unto thee (or, towards prayer (i.e. supplication) of which
thee) silence (or, expectant resigna- Israel is abundantly conscious fill
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the psalmist with a longing that all

mankind may have recourse to the

same divine Friend. That such a
longing is in his mind we can see

from the second part of v. 6 (comp.
also V. 9). We have therefore no
occasion to limit the reference of

'all flesh' to the people of Israel

(with Ewald and Hitzig). We
might, however, with most critics,

render 'doth all flesh come,' or inter-

pret ' may come ' in this sense. The
most illuminated minds of Israel

were in fact so absorbed in the pro-

phetic ideas that they now and then
treat spiritual germs as if full-grown

plants, and idealize the religious con-

dition of the world (see especially

Mai. i. II, 'my name is great

among the nations, and in every
place incense is offered unto my
name and a pure offering"). In this

case, what is the connexion of this

verse with z*. 2 ? Surely this—that

though God is the general Father,

yet in a special sense he is the

Father of Israel (c. 3 ; comp. v. i),

and that though 'all flesh' can
everywhere approach God, yet there

are some whom He takes by the

hand and causes to draw specially

near to Him in Zion. As Tholuck
boldly expounds, ' All prayers, even
those which men direct to fictitious

deities, are known to the true God ;'

and yet truly spiritual sacrifices
' the Lord receives in Zion as no-

where else upon earth.'

4 Manifold groUt. Lit., ' mat-
ters of guilts.' The colourless word
' matters ' seems chosen designedly.

There is an emphasis on the plural

form—the two plural nouns to-

gether strongly mark the variety of
the sins spoken of; comp. the

solemn repetition of ' all ' in Lev.

xvi. 21. The same idiom occurs in

cv. 27, cxlv. 5. The psalmist is op-

pressed by his representative cha-

racter. He speaks for the nation,

and the national sins in their mani-
foldness and separate individuality

weigh down his spirit : he knows
that neither he nor the nation nor

(really) the high priest can atone
for them. But though this is the
sad truth {v. 4 is virtually a hypo-
thetical sentence), he can ask the
God who answers prayer to cancel

them, and with simple faith he
passes into another strain.

5 To whom does this naKapurfids

refer ? To the ' house of Levi,' or
to the whole ' house of Israel

'

(cxxxv. 19, 20) ? The expressions

in the first line may seem to suggest
the former (comp. Num. xvi. 5,

xviii. 22, Deut. xxi. 5). But the un-
priestly tone of v. 2 and v. 4 favours

the view that the church-nation of
Israel is meant, which is described
in Ex. xix. 6 as ideally a ' kingdom
of priests and a holy nation ' (comp.
Ixxiii. i). By the * temple ' and its

' courts ' the psalmist means (see on
xxvii. 4), not merely the temple ' in

Zion ' (v. 2), but also that spiritual

temple of which the psalmist has
conceived the idea while using to

the full the means of grace provided
for him in the visible sanctuary.

On the other hand, by ' the good-
ness ' (i.e. the good things) of God's
house he cannot mean in any de-
gree the meats of the sacrificial

feasts ; he refers to the blessings

common to all the true Israel, as
well those of the material as those
of the spiritual order. Comp. xxxvi.

9, Ixiii. 6.

6 Here the special thanksgiving
begins. Again and again, when
Israel 'cries unto Jehovah in his

distress' (cvii. 13), He answers him
in acts not less terrible than right-

eous (note the double accusative).

For terrible, we might substitute
' fearful-glorious ;' for, as Dathe re-

marks, the phrase describes those
deeds at which the ungodly are
affrighted, but for which the
godly, whose good they promote,
give praise to God. See on cxxxix.

14. Of (lit, in = in accordance
with) righteousness. God must
be faithful to his acknowledged
principles, which include interposi-

tion for his covenant-people (comp.

' See Kuenen, Hibbert Lectures for 1882, p. 181, and cf. my art. ' The Invisible

Church in Hebrew Prophecy," in Monthly Interpreter, May 1885, pp. TJ~Ti-
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Isa. xlii. 6, xlv. 13). Tbon confi-

dence, &c. The wonderful history

of Israel (such is the faith of the

psalmist) has impressed, or is sure

to impress, the nations outside first

with fear {v. 9) and then with con-

fidence (cf. xl. 5). The regrions

afar off. The phrase occurs in Isa.

Ixv. 19; cf. also Isa. xxxiii. 13. The
text-reading is, ' and (of) the sea of

*hose who are afar off.'

7, S The God of nature and the

God of history are one. There
may be also a secondary symbolic

reference, the mountains suggesting

the colossal power (cf Isa. xli. 15),

and the seas the restless character

of the world-empires which so often

troubled Israel (xlvi. 4, 7, Isa. xvii.

12-14).

9 The reverent awe and enthu-

siastic delight of spectators at the

downfall of tyrannical powers.

The ends, viz. of the earth {v. 6)

;

in other words, east and west, the
sources (lit., places of outgoing) of
morning and eveningr (a zeugma
which is illustrated by ' the two
orients,' Kordn, xliii. 37). Morning
and evening are here synonyms for

the rising and the setting sun (cf.

introduction to Ps. xxiv.)

10, II Again a change of key.

God also ' answers ' his people by
the gifts of the soil. Lovingly the
poet describes the ' early rain ' or
first showers of autumn, without
which the operations of husbandry
cannot begin. Visited means
* taken notice of (see on viii. 5,

xxxiii. 18, and cf Ruth i. 6).

mrith God's full river, i.e. with
water from heaven ; cf the Tal-
mudic but doubtless also primitive

Hebrew expression ' field of Baal,'

i.e. 'a field nourished, not by
springs, but by rain' {Isaiah, ii. 295).
Schultens quotes a passage from
the (Arabic) history of Tamerlane
(p. 82), 'When the river of God
comes, the river Isa ceases.' A
mythic conception lies at the root
of the Hebrew phrase, as the
Targum already suggests by para-
phrasing, 'from the cask (or cis-

tern) of God which is in heaven

'

(cf. Job xxxviii. yj, ' the bottles of

heaven ' = the clouds). The rain

was naively regarded in the earliest

times as coming from the heavenly
ocean (see on civ. 3), which was
behind the ' doors ' and ' lattices ' of

heaven (Ixxviii. 23, Gen. vii. 11).

The word for ' river ' {j>^leg) is re-

markable
;
generally it means ' con-

duit ' or ' canal,' but here, as in

xlvi. 5, ' river ' is evidently the sense
required. A divine stream, though
not of the same character, being
referred to, a peculiarword is chosen
in both passages (see crit. note).

And truly the contrast between the

state of the soil before and after the
early rain, might well suggest the
expression, * a stream of Elohim.'

II For ri^ht well, &c. In the

text these words close the preced-
ing verse, but how awkwardly

!

There is a play upon the word ken,

which may signify either ' so ' or
' right ' (the latter meaning sug-

gested here by the word ' prepare

'

or ' righten '). ' So ' would mean
' so generously.' All that
spring's of her. The Heb. qemakh
being almost always used collec-

tively (see on Isa. iv. 2).

12-14 If the 'early rain' might
be called a ' river of Elohim,' the
' latter rain ' and its consequent
blessings well deserved to be called

'the crowning of the year.' The
development of the grain stands
almost still in January and Febru-
ary ; in the months of March and
April, when the ' latter rain ' falls,

it has to become fully ripe. How
eagerly the Israelites looked out for

this precious gift, may be seen from
Job x.xix. 23, Prov. xvi. 15, Jer. iii.

3, Zech. X. I, as well as from the
landscape-picture in w. 12-14,
which is suffused with emotion,
though, remarkably enough, the

emotions of grateful Man are
transferred to the hills and valleys

which he cultivates. The only
figure indeed besides the quiet

sheep is that of One who drives

through the land in His chariot, not
as a man of war (as Hab. iii. 12),

but to scatter richness (lit, fatness)

on the waiting earth (Hos. ii. 21).

Poets make their own myths when
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they do not find them. No doubt passages in II. Isaiah (e.g. xliv. 23,
the meaning is that the .'latter rain' xlix. 13; cf. also Ps. xcvi. 11, 12,

had fallen in abundance when the xcviii. 7, 8). Some indeed would
com was coming into ear (Deut. supply 'men' as the subject; but
xxxiii. 26, quoted by Del., is parallel Virgil at least would not have been
rather to Ixviii. 33). The valleys shocked at making nature * sing

'

{v. 14) are ' the long broad sweeps (see Eel. v. 62). There are surely

sometimes found between parallel scenes in which it is not enough to

ranges of hills ' i^emeq). Tbey speak of ' smiling fields.'

•bout for Joy reminds us of lyric

PSALM LXVI.

Pi. LITURGICAL psalm. It is uncertain, however, whether the sacrifices

spoken of are offered in the name of the people by the high priest or some
other leader, or by an individual in his own name (see v. 16). In the
latter case, as there is no historic setting to vv. 13-20, we must suppose
the psalm to be intended for any individual who might bring the offering

which he had vowed to the temple. The exordium echoes (we might say,

popularises) the prophetic idea of the worldwide significance of Israel's

history. Passages parallel to it, in forni and contents, will at once suggest
themselves (e.g. xcviii. 4 for v. i ; Prov. xv. 3 for t/. 11 (J ; Isa. xlviii. 10,

Jer. ix. 7, Zech. xiii. 9, Mai. iii. 3 for v. 10).

1 Shout ye merrily to Elohim, all ye upon earth,

2 Make melody unto the glory of his name,

ascribe glory to praise him.

3 Say unto God, ' How terrible are thy works !

so great is thy strength that thine enemies cringe unto thee.

4 All upon the earth shall worship thee,

and make melody unto thee, make melody unto thy name.'

5 Come ye and see the works of God,

how terrible he is in his doing toward the sons of men.

6 He turned the sea into dry land
;

they went on foot through the river

—

there let us rejoice in him.

7 He rules by his might for ever
;

his eyes survey the nations :

let not the rebellious deal so proudly.

8 O bless our God, ye peoples,

and make the sound of his praise to be heard,

9 Who hast set our soul in life,

and hast not suffered our foot to waver.

10 For thou, O God, hast proved us :

thou hast refined us, as silver is refined.

1

1

Thou broughtest us into the dungeon
;

thou laidest upon our loins a crushing weight.

12 Thou didst cause mortal men to ride over our heads ;
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we went through fire and through water,

but thou broughtest us out into a place of Uberty.

13 I will go into thy house with burnt offerings,

I will render unto thee my vows,

14 Such as escaped from my lips,

and my mouth did utter, when I was in straits.

15 Burnt offerings of fatlings will I offer unto thee,

with the sweet savour of rams ;

I will sacrifice bullocks with goats.

16 Come ye, hearken, and let me rehearse, all ye that fear God,

that which he did for myself.

1

7

I cried unto him with my mouth,

and a lofty hymn was (already) under my tongue.

18 If I have intended iniquity in my heart,

the Lord will not hear
;

19 But verily God has heard,

and been attentive to the sound of my prayer.

20 Blessed be Elohim,

who has not driven [from him] my prayer,

[nor withdrawn his kindness] from me.

3 How terrible. Cf. cxiv. 6.

The paraphrase ' fearful-glorious

'

(see on Ixv. 6) is very suitable here,

and in v. 5 (cf. 6).

5 Toiirard tbe sons of men.
And yet the example given in v. 6
is a deliverance of Israel. But
Israel is beginning to feel himself
the elder brother of ' the nations ;

'

indeed, it is ' the nations ' who are
now addressed in sympathetic lan-

guage.
6 If the text is correct, this

seems the only intelligible render-
ing. The poet implies the soli-

darity of his people in all genera-
tions (cf. cxxxii. 6, 7, Josh. v. i,

Hos. xii. 5 ; in the two last passages,
however, the pronoun is uncertain).

That the rendering adopted is

grammatically possible, there is no
reasonable doubt ; see Delitzsch,

and cf. Driver,//^ Tenses^ % 54. A.V.
requires us to suppose that the
speaker as it were ecstatically trans-

ports himself and his fellow-Isra-

elites to the period of the Exodus,
and speaks with the lips of the

earlier generation. In such a con-
text I fail to realise this as possible ;

xxxvi. 13, cited by Perowne, is a
very questionable analogy.

7 His eyes survey (as Prov.

XV. 3), as from a watch-tower ; cf.

on xliv. 24. The rebellions.

See on Ixviii. 7.

11 Into tbe dungreon. A
figure for the depressed conscious-

ness of a conquered people. Cf.

Isa. xlii. 23, 'hidden in houses of

restraint.'

12 Mortal men. That the poet

is, if not etymologising, yet playing

upon the word ^enosh, can hardly be
doubted (see on viii. 5). Elsewhere
Israel is encouraged by the thought
of the mortal nature of its tyrants

(Isa. li. 12) ; here, however, it is

the ignominy of servitude to be
tyrannised over by the creatures of
a day. Israel's true king is divine.

Comp. ' Arise, Jehovah ; let not

mortal man be too strong' (ix. 20 ;

see note). Plre and water are

images for the varieties of deadly
peril (cf. Isa. xliii. 2). Znto a
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place of liberty (cf. xviii. 20).

The text-reading is, 'into abund-
ance' (same word in xxiii. 5).

14 Such as escaped . . . Ex-
torted by the necessity of the
moment, like the vow of Jephthah
(Judg. xi. 35, 36, same word).

15 Sweet savour. Whether
this rendering favours radical Pen-
tateuch criticism or not, it is the
only natural one. See my note on
Isa. i. 13, and comp. Wellhausen,
Prolegomena^ p. 67, and Dillmann's
obscure and, I fear, prejudiced
note on Deut. xxxiii. 10.

16 Is this the address of an in-

dividual to the Jewish church at

large ? or that of a representative
Israelite to those who fear God in

all lands 1 If in any sense this part
of the psalm has a national refer-

ence, t/. 19 with its declaration of
innocence suggests that it was
written at the same time as Ps. xliv.

17 Such was the speaker's faith

that a lofty bymn (cf. cxiix 6) to a
prayer-hearing God had all but
risen to his lips (see on x. 7). But
the text may be in disorder. Would
not such a striking idea have re-

quired a couplet for itself?

18 Zf Z liave .... will not
bear. Not, 'If I had .... would
not have heard.' It is a general
proposition, ' My prayers will be in-

effectual, unless my heart is pure.'

Then in the next verse the speaker
applies this theory to the case of
his own recent prayer. God has
heard me ; therefore I am free from
' great transgression.' He is con-
tent with hinting this inference,

which puzzled the quaint Fuller.

Contrast Job's complaint, ' My
prayer is pure

;
yet God treats me

as an enemy' (Job xvi. 17 ; cf. 9).

20 The text has only, ' who has
not withdrawn my prayer and his

lovingkindness from me.' But see
crit. note.

PSALM LXVII.

A HARVEST-HOME hymn in the widest sense. Looking upon the com,
now ready to be reaped, the poet thinks of the spiritual harvest, when
Jehovah shall be king over all the earth. It is no compulsory empire
which he has in his mind ; the sight of Israel's blessedness will gently

bring the other nations to the true religion. Will Israel's blessedness one
day really attain such potency ? Yes ; each fruitful season is a guarantee
of this. Comp. the lovely picture of the ' Messianic ' period, when spiritual

and material blessings shall be poured out in equal abundance, in Ixxxv.

11-13. The psalm consists of three strophes, the second and third of
which have an initial refrain (see on Pss. lix., Ixii.) In v. 2 a and d there

is an echo of the first two parts of the priestly blessing (Num. vi. 24, 25).

2 Elohim be gracious unto us and bless us,

and cause his face to shine upon us,

3 That thy way may be known upon earth,

even thy salvation among all nations.

4 Let the peoples give thanks unto thee, O God ;

let the peoples all of them give thanks unto thee.

5 Let the nations rejoice with ringing cries,

for thou wilt judge the peoples in equity,

and lead the nations upon earth.

6 Let the peoples give thanks unto thee, O God,

let the peoples all of them give thanks unto thee.
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7 The earth has yielded her increase
;

may Jehovah, our own God, bless us.

8 May God bless us
;

and let all the ends of the earth fear him.

PSALM LXVIII.

A PATRIOTIC and religious ode of wondrous range and compass and in

the grandest style. So full is it of reminiscences of other psalms (not to

claim allusions to Habakkuk and II. Isaiah), that we cannot help referring

it to the post-Exile period. But to which part of that period of periods ?

It were hopeless to justify a single view here ; much less to examine the

many theories which have been proposed, and which make Ps. Ixviii., in

Reuss' words, 'ein Denkmal exegetischer Noth und Kunst.' Elaborately

artistic as the poem may be, how strong is the lyric emotion which pervades
the whole, and makes it live ! All the feelings, recollections, hopes, and
anticipations of the age have found in it an adequate expression. Bishop
Alexander has given a fine rendering of this psalm, in the variable measure
of an English 'ode,' in his Poems (1886) ; which, however, I was unable
to consult. Marot's version, beginning, ' Que Dieu se montre seulement,'

was known among the Huguenots as the ' song of battles,' and the Ex-
surgat Deus was chanted by Savonarola and his brother-monks as they
marched to the trial of fire in the Piazza of Florence.

2 Let God arise, let his enemies be scattered,

and let them that hate him flee before him.

3 Like a drift of smoke, so mayest thou drive them :

as wax melts before the fire,

so perish the ungodly at the presence of Elohim !

4 But let the righteous rejoice and triumph before Jehovah,

let them be merry and joyful.

5 Sing unto God, make melody unto his name,

cast up a way for him who rides through the deserts,

bless his name, and triumph before him

—

6 Who is a father of the orphans, and an advocate of the widows,

even God in his holy mansion,

—

7 God, who makes the desolate to return home,

who brings forth the prisoners into prosperity,

the rebellious notwithstanding dwell in a parched land.

8 O God, when thou wentest forth before thy people,

when thou marchedst through the wilderness,

9 The earth did quake, the heavens also dropped,

at God's presence yonder Sinai [shook],

at the presence of Jehovah, Israel's God.

10 A liberal rain didst thou shed, O God,

upon thine inheritance [so weary] and fainting,

thou didst restore [the dry land].
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1

1

Thine army dwelt therein :

in thy goodness, O God, thou preparedst for the poor.

12 The Lord gives the word :

the heraldesses of victory are a great host.

13 Kings of hosts flee—they flee,

and she that has tarried at home divides the spoil.

14 Will ye lie among the sheepfolds ?

The wings of a dove that is covered with silver,

and her feathers with green-shimmering gold.

15 [For full is our land of spoil,]

when Shaddai scatters kings therein,

[as the snow, when] it snows on Salmon.

16 A mountain of Elohim is the mountain of Bashan,

a mountain with peaks is the mountain of Bashan.

1

7

Why look ye askance, ye mountains with peaks,

on the mount which God has desired to dwell in ?

yea, Jehovah will abide there for ever.

18 The chariots of God are myriads twice-told, thousands upon

thousands

;

the Lord hath come from Sinai into the sanctuary.

1

9

Thou hast gone up to the high mount to abide
;

Jah, thou hast carried away captives, thou hast received gifts

among men, yea, even among the rebellious.

20 Blessed be the Lord !

day by day he bears us

—

even the God who is our salvation.

2

1

God is unto us divine in saving acts ;

yea, unto Jehovah belong escapes from Death.

2 2 Surely Elohim will shatter the head of his enemies,

the longhaired crown of the head of him who goes on in his sins.

23 The Lord said, I will bring (them) back from Bashan,

1 will bring (them) back from the ocean-gulfs,

24 That thou mayest wash thy foot in blood,

that the tongue of thy dogs may have its portion from the

enemies.

25 They have seen thy progress, O God,

the progress of my God, my King, into the sanctuary.

26 Singers went before, minstrels followed after,

in the midst of damsels playing on timbrels.

27 'In full choirs bless ye Elohim,

even the Lord from the fountain of Israel.'

28 Then went little Benjamin before,
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the chiefs of Judah in its bands,

the chiefs of Zebulun, the chiefs of Naphtah.

29 Command thy strength, O God ;

show thyself strong, O God, thou who (before) hast wrought

for us.

30 From thy temple above Jerusalem

kings shall (then) bring presents unto thee.

31 Rebuke thou the wild beast of the reeds,

the troop of bulls, of lords of peoples,

that rolls itself in mire for gain of money
;

scatter thou the peoples that delight in wars.

32 (Then) shall they come in haste out of Egypt,

quickly shall Ethiopia stretch out her hands unto God.

33 O kingdoms of the earth, sing ye unto God,

make ye melody unto the Lord,

34 (Sing) unto him that rideth through the ancient heavens of

heavens

;

behold, he uttereth his voice, and that a mighty voice.

35 Ascribe unto Jehovah strength which sheltereth Israel,

(unto him) whose majesty and strength are in the skies.

36 Terrible is Jehovah ruling from his sanctuary,

—he is the God of Israel

:

Strength and mightiness he giveth to his people,

—blessed be God.

2-7 A prayer for deliverance, tioned ; here it is ' deserts.' No
which almost rises into prophecy, single ' desert ' is referred to ; it is a
so fervent is its emotion. Then, in characteristic of Jehovah to make
calmer tones, a summons to Israel royal progresses alike in the vast

to prepare joyously for the Deli- expanse above {v. 34), and in those

verer. great desert regions in which His
2 &et Ood arise, &c. The people twice learned a lesson of

chant with which the ark set forward faith in Him. When Israel is in

in the wilderness (Num. x. 35). affliction, it seems as if Jehovah
3 They shall be scattered, when had retired to the desert. He hears

God arises, like smoke-wreaths
;

His people's cry, and then, as Ha-
they shall melt like wax ; nay more bakkuk says, ' Eloah cometh from
(for these figures might merely Teman, and the Holy One from
signify flight, I Sam. xi. II, xiv. 16), mount Paran' (Hab. iii. 3).

they shall perish. The ungrodly Bless bis name. The text has,

are opposed to the rigrhteous {v. 4)

;

'In Jah is his name.'
i.e. foreigners to Israelites ; see on 6 But dare the Israelitesrejoice?

ix. 5, Iviii. II, and cf Hab. i. 13, True, they are 'righteous' {v. 4);
ii. 4, iii. 13 (see above). but as yet they share the fate of

5 Cast up a way, as pioneers 'orphans' and ' widows' (x. 14 ; cf.

for a royal progress—an allusion to xciv. 6). Still let them rejoice ; for

Isa. xl. 3. There, however, the God is a righteous though long-
' desert ' in the singular is men- sufferingjudge (Luke xviii. 7, R.V.),
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and, like the importunate widow in

the parable, orphaned and widowed
Israel shall come to her 'rights.'

Jehovah 'prepared' for the ' poor'

in former troubles ; is he not

already ' preparing ' now ? Is he
not safe from attack himself in his

boly mansion, and able as willing

to fight for Israel (these ideas are

suggested by the phrase ; see on
xxii. 4, xciii. 4, 5) ? The heavenly
and not the earthly temple is meant
(Hitzig, Hupfeld, and Delitzsch)

;

see Deut xxvi. 15, Jer. xxv. 30,
Zech. ii. 13. He looks down thence
upon the children of men, and is

about to speak ;
' hush before him

'

(Hab. ii. 20, Zeph. i. 7).

7 Here type is exchanged for

allegory. The psalmist looks back
on the two great Returns, that from
Egypt and that from Babylon. (I

suppose there is no doubt that he
would have regarded Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob as the founders of

the ' home ' in Canaan ; cf Ps. cv.)

A. parcbed land is not the

desert (?) of Sinai, where so many
Israelites perished, but a figurative

expression for a land without the
spiritual and material blessings

showered by Jehovah upon His
faithful ones ; cf Ixiii. 2 c, Isa. Ixv.

II-14. 'Imprisonment' (prisoners)
is an allegory for the manifold
afflictions of 'captivity' (cf cii. 20,

and see on bcvi. 11); hence its

opposite is ' prosperity.' * Isolation

'

(desolate) expresses the want of
friendly sympathy and aid so
painfully felt by the Jewish exiles

and by the Maccabean patriots

(see, for the expression, xxv. 16,

and for the idea cii. 7, 8, xliv. 14,

17). The text-reading of line i is

rendered, ' God setteth the solitary

in families' (A.V. and R.V.; cf
cxiii. 9). This gives an excellent

antithesis, but is not in perfect

harmony with the context, which
requires an allegorical description
of the change which a divine deli-

verance produces in the circum-
stances of Israel. The ' family' of

Israel did not cease to exist when
expatriated ; the sentence in A.V.,
however fine, is not in point here.

We might of course take the parti-

ciple in a pregnant sense, ' brings
the solitary ones home and causes
them to dwell there ;

' but this is

arbitrary. Isa. Iviii. 7 (compared
by Hupfeld and others) gives no
help. See crit. note. The re-
bellions, i.e. those Israelites who
'take another (god) in exchange'
(xvi. 4), and shut themselves out

from the 'covenant of promise'
(Isa. Ixv., Ixvi.) For another use
of the phrase, see v. igc.

8-19 Is this confidence pre-

sumptuous ? No
;

Jehovah has
already given an example of his

willingness and ability to save.

The deliverance from Egypt is a
foreshadowing of deliverances to

come. The poet sketches succes-

sively the journey through the
wilderness, the conquest of Canaan,
and the occupation of Mount Zion
by the great King.

8, 9 Amidst signs and wonders,
Jehovah leads forth his people from
Sinai, not (according to this picture)

from Egypt, as Grill and Bertheau
would have it. Comp. Deut. xxxiii.

2, Hab. iii. 3, and especially Judg.
V. 4, 5, from which passage in fact

these verses are freely quoted, and
which also enables us to supply the
indispensable word ' shook.' I

have also ventured to emend ' Elo-
him ' into Jebovab in v. 8 c, as in

xliii. 4, for the sake of sense (so

Judg. v. 5).

10, II A poetic view of the
origin of Canaan's extraordinary
fertility. The storm which marked
the appearance of Jehovah was not
confined to Mount Sinai, and the
heavy rain, endued with super-

natural power,* transformed the
parched land of Canaan into a
'garden of Jehovah.' It had not
been so in the times of the patri-

archs ; such at least was the poet's

fancy. Perhaps he even thought of
Gen. xlvii. 13, where the land of

1 Delitzsch, however, explains ' a liberal rain ' of ' the abundance of gifts which
God rained down upon Canaan after Israel's entrance.
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Canaan (as well as that of Egypt)

is said to have ' fainted ' by reason

of famine. Thus a gracious God
'prepared' (cf Ixv. ii) for His

people. This seems to me the wor-

thiest explanation, though the

difficulties of the passage must be

frankly confessed. Tbine army, in

particular, is a doubtful rendering
;

njn only occurs once ' in this sense,

2 Sam. xxiii. 13, and the chronicler

substitutes for it the better known
word nano (i Chr. xi. 15). Still it

is a genuine old Hebrew word, and
the Karaite Arabic translator

Yepheth has set a good example by
rendering 'askarka 'thine army.'

Rashi and Ibn Ezra give a slightly

different version (Rashi, "[my ; Ibn

Ezra, "in?np), and from them comes
A.V.'s rendering, 'thy congrega-
tion.' I should prefer ' thy family ;

'

of. '?n, I Sam. xviii. 18 ;
' congre-

gation ' says too much. But ' family'

is less supported than ' army,' and
is less suitable as a designation of
Israel. The alternative is to render
' thy living creatures ' (taking the
singular as a collective, or pointing

as a plural). The Heb. khayyah
(strictly, ' something alive

') gene-
rally means ' a wild beast ' (or ' wild

beasts '), and Israel is only com-
pared, from the point of view of its

religious position, to tame animals
(see on cxi. 5) ; in Lev. xi. 10, how-
ever, it is used in a wide sense of
animals of all kinds except man,
and why should it not once be used
of man ? To be Nature's 'dearest
living creatures ' is a title of honour
according to Dante {Purg. xxix.

I37> 138); why not according to

the psalmist ? The early Israelites

looked to Jehovah for life and food
and protection, and without Him
the powers of the world would
have crushed them. This course
is at any rate not more violent than
explaining khayyah of the quails
referred to in Ixxviii. 27, 28, Ex.
xvi. 13. It commends itself to

most of those commentators who

take 2/. 1 1 to refer, not to Canaan,
but to the wilderness, interpreting
' thine inheritance ' of the people of

Israel (as xxviii. 9, Ixxviii. 71, and
often), and ' a liberal rain ' (or, ' a
rain of gifts') of the manna (cf.

Ixxviii. 24, Ex. xvi. 4, but see the

Hebrew). Of course the words
supplied in. v. 10 c will have to be

dropped, with this result, that n3
' therein ' is without a feminine noun
to refer to (' therein ' surely cannot

mean ' in the midst of Israel, thine

inheritance '—Hupfeld's view). As
I have said, the first view set forth

above, which is substantially that

of the foremost commentators, com-
mends itself most to me, on the

supposition that the text is free

from material corruption. That
view is not dependent on the accu-

racy of the words supplied (after

Bickell) in v. iob,c. We may (if

we think the construction a natural

one) grammatically render, after

' thine inheritance,' ' and when it

was fainting, thou hast restored it

'

(i.e. we may take v. 10 b to refer to

Canaan, and v. \oc to refer to

Israel), and continue 'thine army
(or, thy living creatures) dwelt in

the desert' (taking n3 to be the

first and last letters of rfVa—the

middle letters having become ob-

literated ; cf Merx, Hiob, pp. liv.-

Ivi.) Bidst restore. Or, if this

sense be confined to persons, ' didst

set in order,' ' didst prepare.'

12 Here begins a scene, de-

scribed in vivid historical presents,

from the early wars of Israel with

the kings of Canaan. But what is

this word f Is it a creative ' fiat

'

issuing in victory (cf. Ixxvii. 9,

where IDS = the self-fulfilling word

of divine promise, but not Hab.
iii. 9, which is too corrupt) ? Or is

it the song of victory (cf. Gen. xlix.

10 in the pointed text) ? Or is it

either the summons to the fray

—

the battle-note—or (the view to

which I lean myself) the watchword
(cf. Judg. vii. 18, 20)? Tl»o

' In 2 Sam. xxiii. 11 we should certainly read Hjn^ 'to Lehi ;' see Varioriim

Bible.
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taeraldessea proclaim the news of

victory in all parts of the land ; or

(if ' word ' = song) chant an (ttivIkiov

like Miriam (Ex. xv. 20, 2 1 ; cf Judg.
v., I Sam. xviii. 6, 7), of which
w. 14, 15 are, as Ewald thinks, a
fragment (why not also v. 13 ?)

13 Flee—they flee. So Judg.
V. 22, * the pransings—the pran-
sings.' Bivldes tbe spoil, viz.

such as had fallen to the husband
as his portion (cf Judg. v. 30).

14 The two images in this verse

are clear enough ; the difficulty lies

in the connexion. ' Lying among
the sheepfolds ' is a current phrase
for a quiet country life (Gen. xlix.

14, Judg. V. 16) ; the brilliant hues
of the dove's wings are an emblem
of the rich clothing of some un-
determined person or persons. The
latter image is noteworthy from
the keen appreciation which it dis-

plays of the effects of light. Seen
in the bright glow of the sun's

slanting rays, the outspread wings
of a dove might fitly be described

as ' yellow gold ; ' then, when the

bird has wheeled round, and is seen
against the light, they might as fitly

be called ' molten silver.' ' But
what can be made of the connexion
of the images ? Some regard the

verse as an address of the women
to the men, depicting the happiness
which Israel will so soon enjoy
again in pastoral life (taking the

initial particle DK in a temporal

sense, ' when ye lie . . . (Israel

shall be) as the wings of a dove,'

&c.) The objection is twofold :

I, that this particle (properly ' put
the case that ') never quite loses a
hypothetical tinge ; and 2, that if

w. 8, 9 are a free quotation from
Judg. V. 4, 5, it is probable that

this verse contains more than an
allusion to Judg. v. 16. (That
there is at least an allusion, will be
admitted ; but if there is any con-
nexion between the two passages
it is probably a closer one than is

implied in this slender admission.)

Grant that it is more than allusion,

and the initial particle becomes,
not a conjunction, but an interro-

gative (corresponding to ' why ' in

Judg. V. 16), and the whole line is

an exhortation to the men of those
more distant parts to which the
' heraldesses ' have gone (see above)
to be up and doing, and join in the

pursuit of the fugitives. But how,
upon this view of line i, shall we
connect it with lines 2 and 3?
Various answers have been given.

Herder, for instance, takes lines 2

and 3 as an exclamation ; one shep-
herd admiringly points out to

another the lovely wings of the

dove for want of anything better to

do. How idyllic! But why did not

the poet continue his quotation,

adding from Judg. v. ' to hear the

bleatings of the flocks ' ? Grill

thinks that ' the wings of a dove,'

&c. = * see how they fly—the doves
with gorgeous wings ' (i.e. the richly

clothed enemies), comparing for

the construction Nah. i. 15 (Heb.
ii. i). But would this remark
inspire the sluggish with zeal to join

in the pursuit? Is not the dove
elsewhere an emblem of swiftness

in flight (Iv. 7) ? All such theories

attempt too much. Why should
there be so close a connexion
between line i and lines 2 and 3 ?

If line I is taken from one old poem
why should not lines 2 and 3 (which
are not a complete clause in them-
selves) be quoted from another, en-

tirely unconnected with the first ?

For instance, they might be ex-

tracted from a song in praise of

some Hebrew lady. In the Song
of Songs, a bride's eyes are com-
pared to doves' eyes (Cant. i. 15,

iv. I ; comp. v. 12) ; why should not

her dress be compared to a dove's

wings transfigured by the eastern

sun, according to Miss Whatel/s
description ? Of course it is possi-

ble that the song also explained
how the bride got this rich dress,

viz. from her heroic bridegroom
(comp. Judg. V. 30, 2 Sam. i. 24).

But what sense does the fragment

1 I borrow from Miss Whately's Ragged Life in Egypt.
( The Land and the Book, p. 271) shows no poetic feeling.

Thomson's explanation
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bear in its new position ? May not

the dove, to the psalmist as well as

to the later poets (D'^tD'S), symbolise

the people of Israel ' (see Ivi. i,

title, in Heb. ; Ixxiv. 19, ' thy turtle-

dove ;' Hbs. \-ii. 11, xi. 11 ; and cf.

Dr. C H. H. Wright, Biblical

Essays, p. 45) ? Through cloud

and storm that ' dove ' has passed,

and now suns itself in the light of

prosperity. There may also be an
allusion to the rich garments and
jewellery in the spoil, which of

course were not coveted by women
alone (cf. Josh. vii. 21, Judg. viii.

24, 26).

1 5 Still a heavy stress upon the

interpreter. First of all, is therein
correct ? Is the view implied in

the punctuation of T\2 to be en-

dorsed? A mere glance at the

second line shows that it is too

short. Something must have
dropped out, and of this ' some-
thing ' n2 may be a surviving frag-

ment (see crit. note). To me,
however, line i seems to read
better if the received view be re-

tained. Possibly this couplet too

is more or less a quotation from an
old song in which ' the land ' (viz.

Canaan) had just before been re-

ferred to (or else a line or two has
dropped out ofour psalm, just before

V. 15). Next, what are we to make
of the second line in the received

text, which runs, 'it snowed on Sal-

mon ' ? What is Salmon ? There
was a small mountain of this name
near Shechem (Judg. ix. 48). In
the Talmuds too the name occurs
fi-equently, but, as Neubauer says,**

without topographical data. May
there not have been several moun-
tains called Salmon ('dark'), either

from their dark forest covering (cf.

Schwarzwald) or the black rocks of
their geological formation? The
mountain-range of Haur&n is called

in Ptolemy's Geography Asalma-

nos (v.l. Alsalamos, and Alsada-

mos). It is at least possible that

this has arisen out of the name
qalmdn = galtnon, and in this case

7/. 1 5 leads on naturally to the next

verse. Hernion, at any rate, is not

to be thought of ; the name would
be inappropriate, and Hermon was
not really on Israelitish territory.'

But why should it be said that ' it

snowed on Salmon ' ? The usual

reply is that it is a condensed
phrase meaning ' it was like a snow-
fall on Mount Salmon,' alluding

either to the bleached bones of the

slain (cf Virg. ^n. v. 865, xii. 36)
or to the glistening armour which
has been dropped by the fugitives

(cf. Hom. //. xix. 357-361). But
(i) there is no parallel for such a
condensed phrase in the psalm, and
(2) we want some distinct reference

to bones or to armour in the con-

text. Olshausen would emend
' it snowed ' into ' as the snow.'

Bickell with good reason prefers

to lengthen the line, so as to render
' as the snow when there is a snow-
fall on Salmon.' If we may follow

him in supposing a line relative to

booty to have dropped out before

V. 15, or to have existed in the

original from which our poet quotes

(see above), no further objection can
be raised. Certainty is unattain-

able, but the probability of an ap-

proximate restoration is great.

Sbaddai. A primitive name of

God (see on xci. i).

16 Perhaps another quotation

from an old song, expressing the

popular veneration for the Bashan-
mountains. The original context

may well have referred to Israel's

victories over Og. The mountain-
god was unable to protect his wor-
shippers from Jehovah's army. A.

mountain of ZUobim may mean
(like 'mountains of El,' xxxvi. 7)
one which seemed in a special de-

' See the old poem, founded on the Midrashic interpretation of the Song of Songs,
in the Jewish Passover Service (De Sola's ed. , p. 97, &c.), and cf. M. Sachs' lines,

'Du wirst, mein Volk, der Taube gleich gen?LnnX.,' Stimmen vom yordan und Etipkrat,
i. 91.

' Neubauer, La giographie du Talmud, p. 275.
' Hermon is called in Arabic ' the Old Man's Mountain,' and ' the Snow Mountain.*

The suggestion of the Haurin is Wetzstein's in an Anhang to Delitzsch's Psalmen.
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gree to show forth creative power ;

or possibly one which possessed

divine sanctuaries (so Baudissin,

Studien, ii. 255), like Carmel and
Hermon. Grill, in fact, finds a

reference to Hermon, which has at

any rate three summits, and is

therefore called 'Hermonim' in

xlii. 7. The objection is that Her-

mon was not a ' mountain of Ba-

shan' (see Deut iii. 8, iv. 48). The
only ' mountain of Bashan ' to which

the title 'many-peaked' can be ap-

plied, is the range of the Haurin.

One of its highest summits is called

Guwelin, which by an ingenious

linguistic argument Wetzstein

brings into connexion with the

gabhnon ('peaked') of the psalm,

and explams as meaning ' gabled ;

'

har gabhnunnwi he renders, not
' das kuppenreiche,' but ' das giebel-

reiche Gebirge '—a picturesque

description of the crater formations

of this highly volcanic region (cf

Baedeker-Socin, Paldstina, p. 431).

Cf. Aquila, opt) wc^pvotfiiva (like

o(/>puoftr, Herod, v. 92) ; Duport,

Bacrai'ow opos noXvBfipdSos.

17 Much might seem to plead

for the selection of a site for the

sanctuary in Bashan, whose grand
mountain range had as it were been
consecrated through having wit-

nessed the early victories of Israel.

But from the first Jehovah ' chose

the weak things of the world to con-

found the mighty.'

18 By a poetic license the be-

ginning and the end of Jehovah's
' march ' {v. 8) are combined. At-

tended, we are told, by a vast army,

He transfers his throne from Sinai

to the true sanctuary. The cha-
riots are those of the heavenly

host (see 2 Kings ii. 11, vi. 17, and
cf DeuL xxxii. 2). Comp. Milton's

chariots wing'd

From th' armoury of God, where stand

of old
Myriads, &c.

The latter part of both lines is

uncertain ; 'thousands of repeti-

tion ' seems a forced expression, and
'into the sanctuary' makes the

second line very bald. But if Ps.

Ixviii. is a late poem, a deviation

from naturalness need not surprise

us, and the baldness of line 2 is

caused by the introduction of a
quotation (from Deut xxxiii. 2)

which left but little space to fill up.

The text, however, has, ' the Lord is

among them, Sinai is in the sanctu-

ary ;' i.e. the presence of Jehovah
and His angels makes Sion a se-

cond Sinai, or, as Merrick (1766)

puts it

—

And Israel views within her shrine

(Blest seat of majesty divine)

The scene that erst his tribes beheld
On Sinai's mystic top reveal'd.

'

19 A fuller description of Jeho-
vah's victory. The high mount, lit.

the height, is, not heaven (against

this, see on vii. 8), but Mount Zion
(as vii. 8 ; cf Jen xxxi. 12, Ezek.
xvii. 23, XX. 40). This favoured
mount Jehovah ascends to abide
(a word constantly used of Jeho-
vah's earthly habitations), and
carries with him the captives of

his resistless arm, and the tribute

which he received among: men, i.e.

on the field of battle. (Less pro-

bable is Ewald's view that ' cap-

tives ' and 'gifts' both refer to

persons, viz. to enemies who have,
surrendered of themselves ; cf. Isa.

xlv. 14. This view requires us to

render ' of men,' i.e. consisting of
men.) The rebellious are the

neighbouring peoples who have
heard of Jehovah's terrible prowess.
The received text has one great

difficulty ; it places the words ' to

abide, Jehovah' at the end of the

verse (adding ' Elohim,' which is

most probably due to the Elohistic

reviser). The last line thus be-
comes either, ' and even the rebel-

lious shall abide (see Gesenius,
Grammar, § 132, n. i) with Jah
Elohim' (i.e. as his guests ; see on
V. 5), or, ' and even of the rebellious,

that Jah Elohim may abide there.'

1 Unimportant modifications of the exegesis will be caused if, with Hitzig, Ewald.
and Kay, we render daJtiodesA • in holiness. Hitzig, rendering ' vom Sinai unnahbar,'

compares Ixxvii. 14.
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The first rendering is supported by
tradition (see Targ. and Theodoret^s

comment on the Greek), but is

against the line of thought ; the

second entirely breaks both rhythm
and logical connexion.

20-24 Here, with a benediction,

a fresh strain begins. Strengthened

in his faith by the foregoing pic-

tures of the past, the poet throws

himself into the interests and pro-

spects of the present. Jehovah is

not poorer in resources than of old

;

he will again prove his might In-

deed, he has himself promised to

bring the scattered Israelites home,
and show them his awful revenge

on their foes.

20 l>ay by day, i.e. now as of

old. Bears us, as a shepherd
(cf. xxviii. 9, Isa. xl. 11). So Hup-
feld, \vith Aq., Symm., and St Je-

rome. Or, ' bears our burdens ' (lit

for us), as Ewald, Delitzsch, and
Grill.

21 From Deatb. Buchanan
finely

—

Irremeabilis Orci
Unus claustra tenes

(of. I Sam. ii. 6, Rev. i. 18), imply-
ing (i) that Death = Sheol, (2) that
' of Death ' is the right rendering.

The position of the words in the
Hebrew is against (2), but (i) cer-

tainly adds force to the passage
(see on vi. 5).

22 A reminiscence of Num.
xxiv. 17 in its original form (see

Variorum Bible). Cf Judg. v. 26,

Hab. iii. 13, 14. Hair, the symbol
of strength and pride (cf. Deut
xxxii. 42, R.V. marg.)

23 A divine oracle either freshly

granted to the psalmist (see on bcii.

1 2), or, more probably, quoted from
some earlier work. The mountains
of Bashan, with their lofty peaks,
and secluded woodland glens, shall

not be too high, nor the ocean-gulfs
too deep, for Jehovah to bring back
from them—whom ? The scattered
Israelites, or the fugitive enemies?
Either alternative will suit the
context ; but the former compels
us to limit the oracle to v. 23. In
favour of the latter, Am. ix. 3 has

been quoted. It must be remem-
bered, however, that the shep-

herd-prophet is not speaking of

heathen enemies, but of Israelites

who had fallen away, and might
poetically be described as hiding

themselves in the top of Carmel or

the bottom of the sea. Looking
at V. 23 by itself, one must incline

to prefer the former view. ' I wiU
bring (them) back,' if interpreted

in the light of Hebrew usage, can
only mean, * I will bring my scat-

tered people back.' (Possibly
' Bashan ' may allude to some cir-

cumstances of the time of which we
are ignorant.)

24 One of the grounds for the

restoration of Israel announced in

the foregoing oracle, according to

the psalmist C£ Iviii. 11, and see

crit note.

25-28 With an access of strong

church feeling, the psalmist de-

scribes a recent religious procession,

which was accompanied, as he be-

lieves, like the hosts of Israel under
Moses, by Jehovah himself There
must have been something speci-

ally striking about this procession,

but our ignorance of the circum-

stances of the psalmist's time pre-

vents us from saying what it was.

At any rate the psalmist has no
doubt that it has been well-pleasing

to Jehovah, and that it may rightly

be called ' the progress of my God,
my King, into the sanctuary.' Some
think a triumphal procession is

referred to ; but seeing that the

psalmist repeatedly supplicates a
divine interposition, this can hardly

be right Nor can we evade this

objection by interpreting the pas-

sage either of some ancient triumph,

such as the conquest of Canaan, or

of the great act of redemption for

which the poet longs. Israel's part

is exhaustively treated in the first

part of the psalm ; only four of the

tribes take part in the procession ;

and nothing indicates that the poet

has passed in prophetic ecstasy into

future times.

25 Ttaey liave seen. Who?
The answer depends on what is

meant by ' thy goings,' or ' pro-
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gresses ' (so literally). This phrase

is doubtless unclear, and it is use-

less to explain ' obscurum per ob-

scurius' (Hab. iii. 6). Probably,

however, the plural is that of ma-
jesty, and if so, the meaning must,

I think, be, not ' the progress,' or
' procession, in honour of thee' (cf.

'his song,' xlii. 9), but ' the royal pro-

gress which thou makest' Either

the ark is referred to, as carried at

the head of the procession, or poetic-

ally, Jehovah is supposed to be
present in some visible form—in

short, there is a theophany. The
spectators are of course those who
are mentioned in the following

verses.

26, 27 The procession is led by
singers and players upon instru-

ments (these in the post-Exile period

were distinct ; cf. Ezra ii. 41, 65,
Neh. vii. 67), who are, as it were,

set in a flower-border of damsels
playing on timbrels ; cf. Ex. xv. 20,

Judg. xi. 34. The refrain of the

song is given in v. 27 (like that of
Miriam's, Ex. xv. 21). Zn full

cboirs {b'maqheldth). Did the

writer forget himself, since the

phrase, strictly taken, means ' in

the congregations,' and the poet
has been describing a procession,

not a temple-assembly? So thinks

Prof. Land. But observe that the
procession is going into the temple
(z/. 25), and when the Israelites

present have followed the singers

and minstrels into the sanctuary
they will doubtless respond to the
invitation. The words of the re-

frain themselves hint this, for they
call for praise not only in ftiU

ctaoirs (see on xxvi. 12), but from
the fountain of Israel, which,
comparing cxviii. 26, cxxxv. 21,

surely means ' from the temple ' (as

Dr. Kay). But why was this par-

ticular phrase chosen ? Because
the precious water-supply con-
nected with the temple (cf. King's
handy R.T.S. monograph) had be-

come a type of the temple itself,

from which streams of living water
were in the latter days to fertilise the

earth (Joel iii. 18 and parallel pas-
sages). H ence another poet makes
the sacred singers chant, ' All my
fresh springs are in thee ' (Ixxxvii.

7). Against alterations of the read-

ing, see crit. note.

28 The general procession fol-

lows. Four tribes only take part
;

why only four, and why these in

particular? The favourite answer
is that the two former represent the
south and the two latter the north.

The tribe of Benjamin (' little ' with

reference to its size ; cf. 1 Sam. ix.

21) furnished Israel's first king, and
according to Deut. xxxiii. 12 and
the boundaries in Josh, xviii. 16, 17,
XV. 7, 8, the sanctuary lay within
its limits.^ Judah was since David
the royal tribe. Zebulun and Naph-
tali were renowned in the psalmist's

favourite national song (Judg. v.

18). This is possible ; but a much
more cogent explanation can be
given if we may place the psalm in

the post-Exile period, when Judaea
and Galilee formed the two ortho-

dox provinces. Cf. Isa. ix. i, Sept.

The cbiefg (or, princes) are the
'elders' (Isa. iii. 14), a dignity which
lingered on during and after the
Exile (see on Isa. iii. 2). Each town
would furnish its contingent to the
procession, led by one of the ' el-

ders.'

29-32 Sure of the unbroken
connexion between Israel and its

God, the psalmist is now in the
right mood for prayer. Jehovah
long since began his ' work ; ' may
He but crown it with a fresh revela-

tion of his power ! May the foe be
defeated and scattered (as w. 2, 3)

!

Then will kings and distant lands
do homage to Jehovah.

29 Command, i.e. give a charge
or commission to (as xlii. 9, xliv. 5,

cxxxiii. 3) ; see crit. note. God's
' strength ' is personified, like the
'spirit of might' in Isa. xi. 2.

' Strength ' is one of the leading
words in Tn/. 29-36. Hast
wrought, used absolutely, as Isa.

xliii. 13.

30 Line i is so inelegant that

' In Ps. Ixxx., however, Benjamin appears attached to two of the northern
tribes.
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one might be tempted to omit it,

taking ' from thy temple ' as a gloss

upon ' thou who hast \vrought for

us' (cf. on V. 36 a\ 'unto Jeru-

salem' (as we might render) as an
explanatory note on line 2. It

would make line i easier if ' from

'

might be emended into ' unto ' (cf.

the Ethiopic version). I prefer to

keep the text, as this psalm is else-

where not one of the smoothest,

and to explain with Hitzig and
(now, but not formerly) Delitzsch.
' Temple ' {hekal) is used here (as in

I Kings vi. 5, 17, vii. 50) of the

so-called 'holy place' as distin-

guished from the ' holy of holies,'

where Jehovah, strictly speaking,

dwelt. The kings are supposed to

have reached the ' holy place,' and
there, like a psalmist, to ' lift up
their hands towards God's holy

chancel ' {(Tbhtr, xxviii. 2 ; see note),

and offer their gifts. The descrip-

tion above Jemsalem may seem
at first sight weak ; but if the cita-

del is so honoured by distant na-

tions, a reflected brightness falls on
the city below. ' Because of thy

temple ' (as A.V., Ewald, &c., after

Symm.) is not natural in this con-

nexion (see Zeph. ii. 11, iii. 10).

31 This verse is parallel to v. 29,

as V. 32 to V. 30 ; /. I is parallel to

/. 4, and /. 2 to /. 3. The wild
beast of tbe reeds is clearly a
symbol (cf ' leviathan,' Ixxiv. 14) of

the warlike empire of the Nile-

valley
; Job. xl. 2 1 suggests the

hippopotamus. The troop ofbulls,
i.e. of fierce kings (as the poet him-
self explains ; see crit. note), is

further described as rolling' itself

in mire, &c., i.e. condescending to

the base conditions of mercenary
soldiers. The view here taken of
the general sense of the passage is

unaffected by the uncertainty of
one or two words in it. The allu-

sion may be, as Street thinks, to

the Syrians, who were ' hired ' as
auxiliaries by the Ammonites in

David's time (2 Sam. x. 6), or, as
Reuss, to the mercenaries ofvarious

nations of the extensive empire of
the Seleucids. The latter view is

more natural ; the image might be
suggested by the ' bulls of Bashan.'

'

Cain of money, if correct, will

be another allusion to the Song of
Deborah (Judg. v. 19). See crit.

note.

32 Then shall the predictions
of the Second Isaiah at length be
fulfilled ; Egypt and Ethiopia shall

lavish their treasures on the con-
quering God (cf Isa. xliii. 3, xlv. 14),

and both shall hasten (see crit.

note) to do this, lest a second
' rough word ' of ' rebuke ' (cf Wisd.
xii. 9) should prove their ruin.

Qalckly stretcb out; lit., 'make
to run.' The reference is probably
not so much to prayer as to the
offering of gifts (cf. Isa. xviii. 7).

33-36 Full of this happy pro-
spect, the poet calls upon all nations
to join him in praiseful song, and
closes with a grand thanksgiving.
With vv. 34, 35 comp. Deut. xxxiii.

26.

34 Vnto bim tbat rides, &c.
Jehovah's earliest ' progress ' (see

on V. 5) was through the 'heaven
of heavens' (Deut. x. 14, i Kings
\'iii. 27), i.e. the invisible or upper
heavens, emphatically called 'an-
cient' like the mountains (Deut.
xx.xiii. 15), and indeed like Jehovah
himself (Deut. xxxiii. 27 ; cf Ps.lv.

20). In Gen. xix. 24 we find the
very primitive phrase irapa Kvpiov
f$ ovpavov (Sept.), with which comp.
the Babylonian phrase ' the heaven
of Anu'* (cf on civ. 3).

35 Strengtb 'whicb shelters
Israel. So nearly the Targum
('unto Jehovah who is over Israel").

Comp. the construction in xc. 17 a
and d, also Judg. iii. 10, vi. 2. A
trichotomy of the verse.

36 Terrible, as xlvii. 3, and
often ; see on Ixv. 7. From bis
sanctuary. The Heb. has ' sanc-
tuaries,' as bcxiii. 17, Ezek. vii. 24
(not xxi. 7), taking in the various

buildings belonging to the temple,
or perhaps as the 'plural of ma-

1 Stade thinks that ' Bashan ' in v. 23 refers to the Syrian (Seleucid) empire (Zeii-
schr. f. d. alttest. WissenschajFt, 1882, p. 293).

* Mentioned by Sayce, Hibbert Lectures, p. 190.
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jesty.' The Targum, the Peshitto, bis people. Cf. xxix. 1 1. Strength
Symmachus, and St. Jerome all and the sanctuary connected, as

render ' sanctuary.' On pronoun, xcvi. 6 b.

see crit. note. Gives ... to

PSALM LXIX.

A PLAINTIVE psalm in the style of Jeremiah (cf. especially Jer. xv. 1 5-18),

though probably much later, and reminding us also of Pss. xxii., xxxv., xl.

It is composed mainly of distichs (see on v. 5, end), but there is no trace

of any quasi-strophic divisions.

2 Save me, O God ;

for the waters are come in even to the soul.

3 I am sunk in the mire of a gulf

where there is no standing
;

I am come into watery depths,

where the tide overwhelms me.

4 I am wearied with my crying, my throat is burnt up,

mine eyes fail while I wait for my God.

5 They that hate me without a cause are more than the hairs of my
head,

they that are lyingly mine enemies are more in number than

my bones
;

* * * *

that which I had not robbed, I had to restore.

6 O God, thou knowest my foolishness,

and my guiltinesses are not hid from thee.

7 Let not them that wait for thee be shamed in me,

O Lord, Jehovah Sabaoth
;

let not those that seek thee be dishonoured in me,

O God of Israel.

8 For it was for thee that I bore insult,

dishonour covered my face
;

9 I became a stranger unto my brethren,

and an alien unto my mother's children :

10 Because zeal for thy house consumed me,

and the insults of them that insulted thee fell upon me.

Ill afflicted my soul with fasting,

and it turned to insults for me.

12 I made sackcloth also my vesture,

and became a proverb unto them
;

13 They that sit in the gate take me for their theme,

and (of me are) the ditties of the revellers.

14 But as for me, my prayer do I direct unto thee, Jehovah ;

o
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at the favourable time, O God, through thy plenteous loving-

kindness,

answer me in the stedfastness of thy salvation.

15 Deliver me out of the mire, that I sink not,

let me be delivered from them that hate me, and out of the

watery depths.

16 Let not the sweUing tide overwhelm me,

neither let the gulf swallow me up,

and let not the pit shut her mouth upon me.

1

7

Answer me, Jehovah, for thy lovingkindness is good
;

according to thy plenteous compassions turn towards me.

1

8

And hide not thy face from thy servant
;

for I am in straits : answer me speedily.

19 Draw nigh unto my soul and release it :

set me free, because of mine enemies.

20 Thou knowest mine insult, my shame, and my dishonour :

before thee are all my foes.

2

1

Insult has broken my heart,

and very grievous [is the wound of my soul]
;

1 looked for sympathy, but there was none,

and for comforters, but I found none.

22 For they gave me gall as my food,

and in my thirst they would have me drink vinegar.

23 Let their table before them become a snare

and to the tranquil let it become a trap.

24 Let their eyes be darkened, that they see not

;

and make their loins continually to shake.

25 Pour out thy fervent ire upon them,

and let thy hot anger overtake them.

26 Let their encampment be desolate,

let there be none to dwell in their tents.

27 For they persecute him whom thou hast smitten,

and they add to the pain of thy mortally wounded.

28 Put on iniquity to their iniquity,

and let them not come into thy righteousness.

29 Let them be wiped out of the book of life,

and not be written with the righteous.

30 And as for me, I am afflicted and sore pained
\

let thy salvation, O God, set me secure.

31 I will praise the name of God with a song,

and magnify him with thanksgiving
;

32 And it shall please Jehovah better than an ox,

better than a bullock with horns and hoofs.
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33 The afflicted, seeing it, shall rejoice
;

ye that enquire after God, let your heart revive :

34 For Jehovah hearkens to the needy,

and despises not his prisoners.

35 Let heaven and earth praise him,

the seas, and all that moves therein.

36 For God will save Zion,

and build the cities of Judah ;

and men shall dwell there and have it in possession.

37 The seed also of his servants shall inherit it,

and they that love his name shall abide therein.

2, 3 Cf. xl. 3, Ixxxviii. 6, 7, Lam.
iii. 54. The imagery becomes in-

tensely vivid in the light of travel.

Dry and rocky as Palestine is, its

numerous swamps, and the muddy
bottoms of its rivers, must always
have exacted some tribute of lives.

Dr. Tristram was nearly sucked
into the vast and impenetrable
swamp three miles north of the lake

of Huleh {The Land of Israel, p.

593). Tlie tide, &c. Milton's
' whelming tide ' {Lycidas).

5 Cf the phraseology of xl. 13;
also of XXXV. 19, xxxviii. 20.

Ttaan my bones. The text has
'they that would destroy me (are

many).' The parallelism is im-
proved by the correction (so Pe-
shitto) ; a playupon words alsocomes
into view in the Hebrew, which ex-

cuses the unusual figure, if excuse
be needed (cf Job iv. 14, Heb.)
Tliat whicb Z bad not robbed,
&c. This clause seems to explain
' lyingly mine enemies ; ' it is very
obscure, however, and, as the aste-

risks above indicate, a parallel and
explanatory line has probably fallen

out. It is true that we do find tri-

stichs three times besides in this

psalm as handed down to us, but
the case in t/. 35 is probably due to

the later insertion of a line, and that

in V. 14 is compensated by the cor-

responding tristich in close proxi-

mity to it (v. 16).

6, 7 Tboa knowest my fool»
Isbness, &c. Scarcely = ' thou
knowest that I have no foolishness

'

(i.e. no sin ; see on xxxviii. 6). Dif-

ferent views of suffering are taken

in the Psalter. One psalmist, who
thought himself (i.e. Israel) inno-
cent at first, came at length to take
a very dark view of hirtiself (see
introd. to Ps. xxxii.) ; another (see
xliv. 18-23) entirely denies that the
sufTenngs of his people are a proof
of their guilt. Our psalmist stands
midway between them ; he admits
that he must have ' hidden sins *

(xix. 13, so literally), but these can
be but ' lapses ' known only to God,
and would be perfectly venial in

the eyes of men ; they neither ac-
count for nor justify the behaviour
of his enemies. Nor is it only his
own fortunes that are at stake ; the
general religious standard will be
lowered if he is given over to his

enemies ; for who will ' wait for

'

God or ' seek ' Him, if in so notable
an instance trust in God be disap-
pointed ? Note the same appeal
to God's omniscience in v. 20;
and cf Jer. xv. 15, xvii. 16, xviii.

23-

8-13 Cf xliv. 14-23 ; also v. 8
with Jer. xv. 15, vv. 11, 12 with Ps.

xxxv. 13, V. 13 with Lam. iii. 14,

Job XXX. 9.

ID Iby taonse, not here quite
equivalent to ' thy land and people'
(cf Hos. viii. 1), but = ' the ordering
of thy household' (cf Num. xii. 7),

though no doubt the household is

composed of the church-nation of
Israel.

1 1 Z taambled my sool, &c.
So Sept, Pesh. The text has, ' I

wept in (or, with) fasting my soul,'

in which ' my soul ' is usually ex-

plained as a ' second subject ' (iii.
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5, xliv. 3, Ixxxiii. 19 are compared).

But the Hebrew is awkward.
14 At the favourable time.

Lit, ' at the time offavour,' i.e. when
thou wilt show favour (cf Isa. xlix.

8, Iviii. 5, Ixi. 2). The accents con-

nect hne 2 with Hne i ; but see v.

17, and especially cvi. 4, Isa. xlix.

8. How has it been revealed to

the psalmist that this is a ' favour-

able time ' ?

21 Very grlevoas, &c. Cf
Jer. XV. 18, ' Why is . . . my wound
very grievous, refusing to be
healed ?

' See crit. note.

22 Gall . . . vinegrar. Figures
alone seemed strong enough to ex-

press the opposite of 'sympathy'
and 'comfort.'

23-28 Passionate imprecations
on the foes ofJehovah (cf vxf. 8-10)
—less startling, indeed, than those
in Ps. cii., but still requiring, for

Christian readers, to be qualified by
' Father, forgive them.'

26 Xiet tbeir encampment,
&c. It is the circular encampment
of a nomad tribe which is meant
(see on Gen. xxv. 16)—a specimen
of those persistent references to

nomad life which show how early
this stage began and how long it

lasted with Israel. See Jer. iv. 20,
x. 20.

27 Tbey add to. So Sept.
The text has, ' they talk (mockingly)
of Thy mortaUy wounded,
i.e. those whom thou, for some ' un-
known sin (see on v. 6), hast chas-
tened.' For the form of the phrase
cf. Isa. Ixvi. 16, Jer. xxv. 33.

28 Pat on iniquity, &c., i.e.

let them fall from one iniquity into

another, and so have ' double guilt

'

and ' double destruction ' (Jer. xvi.

18, xvii. 18). Wot come into

tby ri^bteonsness, i.e. not share

in the (outward) blessings which
flow from Jehovah's 'righteousness'

—from His will to carrj' out His
covenant-engagements to His
people.

29 For the book of life, or
' book of Jehovah,' which involves

the idea of predestination, cf Ivi. 8

(in received text), Ex. xxxii. 32,

Mai. iii. 16, Dan. xii. i, Phil. iv. 3,

Rev. iii. 5, xiii. 8, xxi. 27. The
image is derived from the civic lists

ofthe ancient Jews; see Jer. xxii. 30,

Ezek. xiii. 9. On St. Augustine's

violent dealing with this passage,

cf Trench, Seven Churches ofAsia^
p. 177.

32 Praise, the acceptable sacri-

fice (cf on Pss. 1., li.)

"ifj, Line 2 is perhaps taken from
xxii. 27. Comp. v. 34 with xxii.

25.

yj His servants. Here, as

probably in xxxiv. 23, in the nar-

rower sense = Israelites (see on
cxxxv. i). Line 2 may possibly be
an interpolation. The feminine

suffix in line 3, and in v. yj a and b^

is most easily explained on this

hypothesis ; and an isolated tristich

is improbable. If an interpolation,

however, it is a happy one (cf Jer.

xxxii. 34, xxxiii. 10-13), and the

fem. suffix can be explained on the

analogy either of Isa. Ixv. 9^ (so

01shausen)or of Jer. xxxvi. 23, Job
xxxix. 15 (so Hitzig).

PSALM LXX.

A FRAGMENT, accidentally (as it seems from the omission of the indis-

pensable word ' Be pleased ') detached from Ps. xl. (see xl. 14-18). It

contains some various readings, such as ' Elohim ' twice for ' Yahv^,' and
once for ' Adonai,' also ' Yahv6 ' once for ' Elohim.' Slightly more im-
portant is ' speed to me ' (z/. 6) for * will care for me ' (see qrit_iiute on
xl. 18). i^MjrJ^ v,W-

PSALM LXXI.

1-/ARGELY made up of reminiscences of other plaintive psalms, especially
xxii., xxxi., XXXV., xl. Hence a want of natural transitions, both logical
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and emotional ; e.g. strong appeal in v. 5, supported by forcibly expressed
petitions based on xxii. 10, 1 1, is greatly weakened by the preceding verses

taken from xxxi. 2-4. The psalmist speaks in the name of the nation (see

on xiv. 17, 18, 20, and cf. on v. 21).

1 In thee, Jehovah, have I sought refuge,

let me never be put to shame :

2 In thy righteousness deliver me and rescue me,

incline thine ear unto me and save me.

3 Be thou unto me an asylum-rock,

a fortified house, that thou mayest save me :

for thou art my high crag and my fortress.

4 My God, deliver me from the hand of the ungodly

from the grasp of the unjust and violent man.

5 For thou art my hope, O Lord Jehovah,

my confidence from my youth.

6 On thee have T been stayed from the birth
;

thou art he that loosed me from my mother's womb

;

of thee is my praise continually.

7 I am as a prodigy unto many,

but thou art my strong refuge.

8 Let my mouth be filled with thy praise,

even with thy glory all the day long.

9 Cast me not away in the time of old age
;

forsake me not when my strength fails me.

10 For mine enemies speak concerning me,

and they that watch my soul take counsel together,

1

1

Saying, ' God has forsaken him, set on,

and seize him, for there is none to deliver.'

1

2

O God, be not far from me,

my God, speed to my help.

1

3

Put to shame and dishonour be the adversaries of my soul,

let them be covered with insult and dishonour that seek my
hurt..

14 But as for me, I will wait on continually,

and will add to all thy praise.

15 My mouth shall rehearse thy righteousness,

yea, thy salvation all the day long,

for I know not the numbers thereof.

16 I will show the valiant acts of the Lord Jehovah ;

I will celebrate thy righteousness, even thine only.

1

7

O God, thou hast taught me from my youth up,

and hitherto have I made known thy wondrous works :
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19

18 And even unto old age and grey hairs,

O God, forsake me not

;

until I have made known thine arm to the next generation,

thy might unto all that are to come.

* *

and thy righteousness, O God, unto high heaven ;

thou who hast done great things,

God, who is like unto thee ?

20 Thou, who hast made us see troubles great and sore,

wilt revive us again,

and bring us up again from the abysses of the earth.

2

1

O multiply my greatness, and turn to comfort me.

22 I also will give thanks unto thee with the harp,

even unto thy truthfulness, O my God :

1 will make melody unto thee with the lyre,

O thou Holy One of Israel.

23 My lips shall ring out their joy unto thee,

and my soul which thou hast redeemed.

24 My tongue also shall speak musingly of thy righteousness all the

day long,

because they are ashamed, because they are abashed, that

sought my hurt.

3 I follow Sept., which agrees
with xxxi. 3, and represents the

original text.^

7 As a prodlgry, or, portent (a

strong synonym for ' sign '). The
word is used in Deut. xxviii. 46
with reference to Jehovah's penal
justice, but here of His protecting

care.

13 Cf. xl. 14, XXXV. 4, 26.

15 Tbe numbers thereof. Cf.

xl. 5, cxxxix. 17, 18.

17 Taugrlit me, i.e. given me
themes for praise (

=
' put a new

song in my mouth,' xl. 3). ' Trained
me' (Keble) accords well with the
speaker (Israel), but does not suit

the immediate context so well.

From my jrontli up. Cf Ixxxix.

46, cxxix. I, Jer. ii. 2, Hos. xi. i.

18 TTnto old Age, &c. Cf Isa.

xlvi. 4, Hos. vii. 9 (' old age whitens
his hair, and he knows it not ').

19 A line appears to have

dropped out, for ' thy righteousness

'

can hardly be ' closely attached ' to
' thy might ' in z/. 18 (as Delitzsch).

Wlio Is like unto tbee t

See on xxxv. 10, Ixxxvi. 8.

20 IVbo bast made us see,

&c. The Hebrew margin substi-

tutes 'made me see,' &c. The
Jewish critics, it appears, stumbled
at the interchange of the singular

and the plural pronoun, as in Jer.

11. 34. The plural, however, is the

key to the meaning of the surround-

ing singulars ; it shows that the

speaker represents a plurality of

persons. From tbe abysses of
tbe eartb. He does not say, nor

mean, 'from the abysses of the sea'

(as Hupfeld), but, virtually, from
the deep places of the underworld
(She61) ; see on Ixxxvi. 13. T'Aom
is best rendered, with Sept., 'abyss.'

No ordinary 'deep' is meant, nor
is it well to emphasise the secondary

' See Schrader, Theolog. Studien und Kritiken, 1868, p. 645, &c. To correct
xxxi. 3 in accordance with Ixxi. 3 (Burgess) is clearly wrong.
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meaning ' deepness.' A great mass and the reference to water has
of rushing waters is the primary vanished. On the third meaning,
meaning (' roaring ' being the root- cf. the restricted sense of yam
idea). From the primeval sea (' sea '), which runs parallel with
which was the source of all things the restricted sense of the Ass. apsii

(in the Hebrew as in Chaldaeo-As- ocean (Sayce, Hibbert Lectura^ p.

Syrian cosmogony) it was applied 63 ; cf. p. 166, note).

(2) to the ocean-stream together 21 My grreatness. Or 'my
with the subterranean waters (e.g. majesty.' Elsewhere ' greatness

'

xxxiii. 7, Isa. li. 10, Gen. vii. 11, is ascribed either to God (e.g. cxlv.

xlix. 25) ; then (3), as in St. Ephrem 3, 6) or to a king or grandee (Esth.
(see Gesenius, Thes.), to any mass i. 4, vi. 3, x. 2). So too Deut. iii.

of waters, acquiring from its origi- 24, Ezek. xxxi. 2, 18 (same word in

nal reference to the ocean the se- masc. form).

condary idea of depth (50 xlii. 8 ; cf. 24 My ton^ae, &c. See on
on cvii. 26) ; at last, as here (4), the xxxv. 28.

secondary idea becomes primary,

PSALM LXXII.

1 N highly figurative language, Israel prays that his king and (through
his king) himself and all other nations may receive God's best temporal
(Messianic) blessings. One may suppose that here, as in Ps. xlv., the

reigning king (Solomon, Uzziah, Josizdi, or some other) is idealised. Did
the poet long maintain this fervour of enthusiasm .'' We know this at

least—that even if the * vision tarried,' the kingdom of Israel was the
' heir of hopes too fair to turn out false ' (Browning, Paracelsus). The
political side of the Messianic ideal is forcibly presented^ to us here ; we
may compare in imagery as well as in ideas the first part of the fine poem
preserved in 2 Sam. xxiii. The psalm ends with a distich partly perhaps
modelled on the Abrahamic promise (see on v. 17), which more or less

favours the view of Prof. Briggs that the psalm presents Israel's aspirations

for the ideal Messianic king, typified by but distinct from the reigning

monaxcYi {Messianic Prophecy, T^^. 137, 138).

1 Give the king thy judgments, O God,

and thy righteousness unto the king's son.

2 May he give doom to thy people in righteousness,

and to thine afflicted ones according to right.

3 May the mountains bear the fruit of peace to the people,

and the hills through righteousness.

4 May he judge the afflicted of the people,

save the children of the needy,

and crush the oppressor.

5 * * and live as long as shines the sun,

and the moon, generation after generation.

6 May he come down like rain upon the meadow
;

like showers may he water the earth.

7 In his days may the righteous flourish,

and abundance of peace, until the moon be no more.
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8 Let him have dominion also from sea to sea,

and from the river unto the ends of the earth.

9 Before him let foemen bow,

and let his enemies lick the dust.

ID Let the kings of Tarshish and the far countries bring presents,

let the kings of Sheba and Seba offer gifts.

1

1

Let all kings fall down before him,

let all nations do him service.

12 Because he delivers the needy when he cries,

the afflicted also who has no helper
;

1

3

He feels for the helpless and needy,

and the souls of the needy he saves
;

14 From injury and violence he releases their soul,

and costly is their blood in his sight.

15 May he live, and there be given him of Sheba's gold
;

and let prayer be made for him continually,

all day long let them bless him.

16 May abundance of corn be in the land,

upon the top of the mountains may it wave
;

[and the people]—like Lebanon be its fruit,

and may they blossom out of the city like the herb of the earth.

1

7

Be his name [blessed] for ever
;

while shines the sun, may his name have increase
;

may [all tribes of the earth] bless themselves by him,

may [all] nations call him happy.

(Subscription to Book II.

)

18 Blessed be Yahveh Elohim, the God of Israel,

who alone doeth wondrous things
;

19 And blessed be his glorious name for ever,

and let the whole earth be filled with his glory !

Amen and Amen.

I Ttay Jndennents, i.e. judg- 2 Ttaine afflicted ones. Israel

ments as righteous as thine ; the as a whole is thus styled (of. ix. 13,
' spirit of judgment ' being a gift of Ixviii. 1 1).

God (Isa. xi. 3, xxviii. 6 ; of. I Kings 3 May tbe mountains, «S:c.

iii. 28). Vnto tbe kingr's son. Cf. Ixxxv. 11, Isa. xlv. 8 (the Oriental

An antique respect for hereditary conception ofthe 'bridal ofthe earth
royalty breathes in this phrase, and sky').

with which comp. Mesha's words, 5 In the text, this verse begins,
' My father was king over Moab ' Let them fear thee,' viz. God (as

thirty years, and I became king Calvin, Olshausen, Delitzsch) or
after my father,' and Ptolemy V.'s the king (as Hupfeld, Hitzig,

description of himself as ' imme- Orelli). The words interrupt the
diate successor of his father ' {Re- flow ofspeech, and the Sept. favours
cords of the Pasty \\. 71). the idiomatic reading adopted.
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1

Cf. "J. 17, Ixxxix. y]^ 38, and see

crit. note. A literal rendering would
be, ' And let him prolong (his days).'

The Hebrew continues, witlx the
sun and before tlie moon, words
which appear to claim eternal life

for the king (see introd. to Ps. xxi.,

and cf. xlv. 3).

6 May be come down, &c.
' May he be gentle, beneficent, con-

descending as the rain,' &c. (cf.

Hos. vi. 3).

7 Comp. the prayer for peace
(or, welfare) with Isa. ix. "j a.

8 From sea to sea, &c. Ap-
parently an allusion to Zech. ix. 10.

9 Xilck tbe dust. A more
extravagant way of testifying sub-

mission than ' kissing the feet ' (see

on ii. 12).

10 Tarsblsb, i.e. strictly Tar-
tessus in Spain. But here ' Tar-
shish ' only individualises the dimly
known regions of the West.
Sbeba, i.e. southern Arabia.

Sela, i.e. the Ethiopian island and
city of Meroe.

12-14 Such blessings are the
rewards of the character and pre-

vious conduct of the king, who is

specially sympathetic towards the
' afflicted ' (in the narrower sense ?).

Comp. V. 12 with Job xxix. 12.

Costly is tbeir blood, i.e. some-
thing to be rescued at all costs.

An important part of the royal

duties was to 'judge the poor and
needy,' and if necessary to avenge
their blood. Cf. on cxvi. 1 5 (parallel

passage).

1 5 May be live, &c. This line

is obscure. The subject of the first

verb (granting the correctness of

the rendering) is the king, for whom
in the sequel prayers are offered up
by the grateful ' afflicted ones.' If

so, the reference to Sbeba's grold

seems strangely out of place, at

least assuming the * afflicted ' to be
the donors, unless of course with
Hitzig we regard the psalm as the
work of an age when many of the

Jews had enriched themselves by
commerce. May we then with De
Dieu and Delitzsch suppose the
' afflicted one ' to be, not the giver,

but the receiver of the treasure ?

This would be an unique statement,

and would surely be followed by a
distich developing this idea. It

would be slightly more natural if

'the afflicted' were the subject of

the first verb (Delitzsch, but not De
Dieu) ; but the word ' may he live

'

reminds us too forcibly of the for-

mula ' May the king live ' to allow

of this supposition. ' May he live

'

surely means, as Keble expresses

it, ' O King, for ever live.' But how
abruptly the exclamation comes in

here ! It is possible that the line

IS a quotation from some inter-

cessory prayer for the king which
was written by one scribe in the

margin, and mistakenly incorpo-

rated into the text by another.

1 7 Have increase ; a man's
name being ' propagated ' by his

offspring. lUCay all tribes, &c.
See Gen. xxii. 18, xxvi. 4, and cf.

Briggs, Messianic Prophecy, p. 89.

Observe that Sirach, like our
psalmist, combines a reference to

these passages and to Zech. ix.

10 (see on v. 8) in Ecclus. xliv.

21. At the end of the doxology
the Heb. text has, ' The prayers of

David, son of Jesse, are ended ' (v.

20), where Sept. renders ffilloth by
o\ vfivoi (we need scarcely suppose
the translator to have read fhilloth

;

see on xlii. 9). Of course the note
is misplaced ; it should have stood
at the end of a collection of ' Da-
vidic ' psalms.
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BOOK III.

PSALM LXXIII.

W E are no strangers (see Pss. xxxvii., xlix.) to the problem which disturbs

the psalmist, but nowhere, even in Job, have we found a more striking

treatment of it. In his spiritual intuitions, he reminds us of Pss. xvi.,

xvii. (see introds.) Twenty-five sermons (the only ones published by
himself) were preached by Savonarola on this congenial psalm, which so

well expresses his own continual mental conflict. On its intrinsic and
historical importance, of. a fine passage in Wellhausen's Prolegoimna,
E.T., p. 506.

Except at the beginning and end, Ps. Ixxiii. consists of octastichs, of

which there are six groups or strophes.

1 Surely Elohim is gracious unto Israel,

Even to the pure in heart
;

2 But as for me, my feet had almost swerved,

my steps had well nigh slipped.

3 For I was envious at the boasters,

when I saw the welfare of the ungodly :

4 For torments have they none
;

sound and plump is their body.

5 They partake not of the travail of mortals,

neither are they plagued like other men :

6 Therefore pride is about their neck
;

violence covers them as a garment.

7 From an unfeeling heart their iniquity comes forth :

the imaginings of their mind overflow :

8 They mock, and speak maliciously
;

of oppression do they speak from on high.

9 They have set their mouth in the heavens,

and their tongue goes about in the earth.

10 Therefore he satisfies them with bread,

and water in abundance they drink up at their ease
;

1

1

And they say, ' How should Ck>d know ?

and is there knowledge in the most High ?

'
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12 Behold, these men are ungodly,

and secure for ever, they have won great substance.

13 'Surely in vain have I cleansed my heart,

and washed my hands in innocency.

14 And yet I was plagued all the day,

and my rebuke came every morning.'

15 If I had said, ' Let such be my discourse,'

I should have been a traitor to the generation of thy children.

16 But when I considered this, to comprehend it,

it was wearisome trouble in mine eyes
;

1

7

Until I went into the sanctuary of God,

and gave heed unto their latter end,

—

18 Surely thou settest them in slipper)' places,

thou castest them down into ruins.

19 How are they made desolate in a moment,

swept off, undone by calamities !

20 As a dream when one has awaked,

so, Lord, when thou art aroused, thou wilt despise their

semblance.

21 For my heart was becoming embittered,

and I had a stinging pain in my reins.

22 I indeed was brutish and ignorant,

I was (like) the beasts toward thee.

23 And yet I am continually with thee
;

thou hast taken hold of my right hand.

24 According to thy purpose wilt thou lead me,

and afterward receive me with glory.

25 Whom have I (to care for) in heaven ?

and possessing thee I have pleasure in nothing upon earth.

26 Though my flesh and my heart should have wasted away,

God would for ever be the rock of my heart and my portion.

27 For behold, they that go afar from thee shall perish
;

everyone that wantonly deserts thee, dost thou clean put out-

28 But as for me, to be near to God is my happiness
;

I have put my trust in the Lord Jehovah

that I may rehearse all thy works.

I Surely Eletalm,&c. 'Siestce zig, Hengstenberg, Delitzsch, and
que Dieu est tr^s doux,' in Marofs Kay prefer ' nichts als giitig,' ' only
fine old version. The recurrence of good '—good in spite of appear-
the opening particle (^X) is characte- ances ; while (adopting the derived

ristic of this psalm. As in xxxix. 6,
adversative sense) Jerome gives

Ixii. 2, &c., renderings vary. I have 'attamen' (cf. xxxvm. 7, Vulg.),

followed Hupfeld, but Ewald, Hit- Symmachus nXijv on-wy, Calvm
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*atqui.' On the latter view, we
must suppose that the poet has

had a sore inward struggle (cf. on
Iviii. 12), or interpolate mentally
' Let the air lighten and the con-

stellations mingle,' or the like,

following George Buchanan (see

his fine rendering). One might
also combine two senses, rendering

'But surely.' Even onto, &c.

A definition of the true Israel (cf

the same construction in Lam. iii.

25). The same idea of a spiritual

Israel has met us in xxiv. 4-6 ; it

points the way to the conception of
* the Servant' in II. Isaiah.

2 My feet, &c. There are sins

ofthe intellect, as well as of outward
practice ; hence the figure of stum-
bling can be applied to theoretical

doubts as to God's righteousness as

well as to open violations of His
law. In fact, there is no clear

severance in the Scriptures between
the moral and the intellectual life.

The ' heart ' is the central organ of

both.

3 X was envions, &c. Or, ' I

was incensed ;' envy, jealousy, zeal,

indignation, are equally well ex-

pressed by this word (root-meaning,

to be deep red). The ' boasters '

are noisy, self-important men (see

on V. 6) ; comp. vv. 8, 9.

4 See crit. note. The text-

reading mentions the happy deaths
of the wicked too soon.

7 From an unfeeling: beart,
&c The character of the heart deter-

mines that of the actions (Matt. xii.

35). Picturesque as the received
readingmay be (see A.V.),itmustbe
rejected as against the parallelism.

See on xvii. 10.

8 From on Uffta, as if they
were gods (Isa. xiv. 13) ; lit, 'from
the (heavenly) height.' The ex-

pression is paraphrased in v. 9 a.

10 Therefore, &c. In a pre-
vious quatrain, the poet ascribed
the pride of these men to their

immunity from trouble. Here he
reverses the relation ; the pride of
these ' loud boasters ' is represented
as the cause why the Governor ofthe
world gives them all material good
things. His confusion of mind ex-

presses itself in his phraseology.

[The received text runs, ' Therefore

he turns his people hithenvard, and
water in abundance is greedily

drunk up by them,' or, as the Hebrew
margin, ' Therefore his people turns,'

&c. 'His people ' may mean those

who are disposed to follow such a
one as has been described ;

' water

'

may be a figure for pernicious

teaching ; comp. Pirke Abhoth i.

II. But the phraseology, especially

in the first line, is unnatural.]

II, 12 V. II contains the lan-

guage not of more or less unwilling

sceptics, but of obstinate sinners

(see x. 4, II, 13). ^El (rendered

Cod) and 'Elyon (the most Hlg-b)

are both very primitive divine

names (see on Ixxviii. 35, and cf.

on vii. 18). The next error is the

emphatic close of the previous de-

scription, summing up its main
facts. In form it reminds us of

the Book of Job (see Job v. 27,

viii. 19, 20, xiii. i).

13, 14 A speech such as might
have escaped the lips of the poet

himself, and expressing at any rate

the inference which he had been
tempted to draw from the contrast

between the prosperity of the un-

godly and his own successive

misfortunes. The characteristic

'surely' (see vv. i, 18) of itself

suggests this. V. 15, however,
clearly proves that it was only a
temptation. Sorely In vain.
Or, as Kay, 'All in vain' (or

simply, ' To no purpose ; ' comp.
Ixii. 2, 6, 10); Hitzig, 'Eitel fiir

nichts.' Wasbed mine bands,
&c. See on xxvi. 6. Plagrued.

To be ' plagued ' (lit ' smitten ') by
God's chastening hand is the com-
mon lot of man (z/. 5 b\ and is quite

consistent with the consciousness

of innocence ; Ps. xxxii. is one
specimen of the perplexed medita-

tions of some who could not ac-

count for their troubles by any
known sin ; the present passage is

another. Hence my rebuke (i.e.

my punishment ; see xxxi.x. 12)

means the penalty of some ' secret

sin ' (xix. 13).

15 Tbe generation of tby
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children, i.e. the true Israel {v. i),

whose members are called collec-

tively God's ' sons,' Deut. xiv. i and
elsewhere. Comp. ' the generation of

those that enquire after him' (xxiv.6),

and see on xii. 8. Observe too the

form of the phrase, not ' I should

have been a traitor to my father,'

or ' to my rank as a son ; ' the rela-

tion of an Israelite to his God is

dependent on his membership in

the community. See on Isa. Ixiii. 16.

16 Zt was wearisome trouble,

&c. The word rendered ' weari-

some trouble ' {^dmdl) is character-

istic of Ecclesiastes. Like the

author of that book, the psalmist

thinks that no one by searching

can find out God (comp. Eccles.

viii. 17). But we might also render,
' It was a misery in mine eyes,' i.e.

this phenomenon of the undeserved
prosperity of the wicked.

17 Tbe sanctuary of Cod.
The Hebrew has, 'the sanctuaries

of El ' (cf Ixxiv. 8), which means
either the temple (see on Ixviii. 36)
or the ' holy,' i.e. (to profane human
reason) inviolable plans of provi-

dence (
=

' mysteries of God,' Wisd.
ii. 22). The latter view is that of

Hitzig ; the clue to ' God's secrets'

(Hitzig's rendering) is furnished by
the awful end ofthe wicked. But the

former is the simpler. The temple,

being at once the ' house of prayer

'

(Isa. Ivi. 7) and the seat of God's
earthly government (Ixviii. 36), is

the appropriate place for seeking
enlightenment on the subject which
exercised the psalmist. There
devout men were accustomed to

'see Jehovah's power and His
glory ' (Ixiii. 3) ; our much-tried
thinker as naturally went there ' to

see' His providential wisdom.
18 Surely. Or, 'But surely'

(see on 7/. i), i.e. in spite of my
doubts. Others, ' only ' (as in v. i ),

which Kay explains, ' My view was
wrong after all ; the only true ac-

count is,' &c. In slippery
places, i.e. in circumstances of

danger (xxxv. 6, Jer. xxiii. 12).

19 The psalmist's solution

agrees with that in Pss. xxxvi.,

xlix., and in some of the speeches in

Job. He had certainly read Job, as
the word rendered calamities itself

suggests (cf Job xviii. 11, 14, &ic.)

20 A man is half angry with
his dreams on awaking (cf. Job xx.

8). So the Lord, when He reas-

sumes His judicial functions (see

xxxv. 23), will despise, i.e. pro-

nounce unworthy of life, tbelr
semblance, i.e. their unsubstantial
phantom-life {simulacrum vita

;

see crit. note on xxxix. 7), Thus
' dream ' and ' shadow ' are not
figures for the soul, in spite of
Odyss. xi. 221, -^vxh ^% V^'r' ovtipns,

but for human life apart from God,
which, as Sadi says of the world,

is ' like the dream a sleeping man
has seen, which, when the night
is gone, has vanished.' (The pas-

sage also gives a parallel to an
admired figure in Wisd. v. 14 ; see
Dr. Lee on Job viii. 9.)

21-24 Breathless (to apply
Dante, Inf. i. 21) he looks back on
the perilous passage. He does
not justify his conduct, but explains

it. Unbelieving thoughts had fer-

mented in his mind, and a pang of
passionate discontent had pierced
his inmost being. But the higher
self blames the lower for such folly.

' Be ye not like to horse and mule
(xxxii. 9), is God's counsel to the
believer ; and yet I on my side

have been like an untamed horse
or mule towards God (cf. xcii. 7,

Prov. XXX. 2). I have thus for a
moment lost the pledge of " con-
tinuance"—the sweet, faint hope
of immortality (see on xlix. 13).

Meantime God on his side has
generously kept hold of my
struggling right hand.' Note the
parallelism of vv. 22, 23 in the
Hebrew ; both verses begin with
'and I.' The sense would have
been clearer, however, if the psalm-
ist had made v. 23 begin with ' and
(yet) thou art continually beside
me ;' there is an evident contrast
between the folly of the tempted
believer and the uninterrupted love
of his divine Guide. (*lk«") tbe
beasts. Sept., Krrjvafirjs. Or, ' a
behemoth' (Job xl. 15) ; so Hitzig
and Deiitzsch. Tastes differ.
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24 vrilt thou lead me. In

his recovered sense of the divine

love the poet ceases to enquire into

things too high for him. He is

absorbed in the bhssful thought of

God's assured purpose and plan

for his life (comp. on xvi. 7).

Seoeive me witb ^lory (or, to

glory). The ' path of life ' (xvi. 1
1

)

is not limited to this phantom-world
(xxxix. 7). The story of Enoch,
spiritualised, is that of each devout

behever.' ' Walking with God ' is

followed by a reception ' with glory

'

(or ' into glory '). Comp. Gen. v.

24, and above on xlix. 16.

25 One of those exalted mo-
ments in which ' heaven's morning
breaks.' Having God, earth has

become a heaven. What more
could heaven itself give him ?

Society? But 'to which of the

holy ones should he turn ?
' (Job

V. I ; cf. on Ixxxix. 6, 7.)

26 See on xvi. 9-1 1. The poet
speaks of a heart, or personality,

which will survive even when the
old ' heart,' or personality, shall

have Toasted a'vray. It is the
mysticism of faith ; we are on the
verge of St. Paul's conception of
the irveiifia—the organ of life in

God. ' Non omnis moriar,' in a
new sense. The believer ' cleaves

'

(so V. 28, Sept.) to his ' rock.'

27 God and Israel were the two
absorbing objects of the psalmist's

love, and a passionate love for

Israel did not involve (it did not
even with Jeremiah) a similarly

strong charitable affection for

single ' lost sheep.'

28 To be near to God is to

trust Him (see Zeph. iii. 2), and so
to be truly wise ; to ' desert God

'

is to be unbelieving, and so to be
comparable in folly to the beasts
(cf vv. 22, 27).

PSALM LXXIV.

i HE contents of Pss. Ixxiv., Ixxix. seem to carry us down not only to

the Chaldaean, but even the Maccabaean period.' So Delitzsch, who
hesitates, however, to come to a conclusion, on the ground that the exe-

getical phenomena point in different directions. I do not feel the same
hesitation, but readily grant that the psalmist may remember descriptions

of the Chaldaean trouble, and therefore not give a thoroughly accurate
account of the later calamity. For such a fusion ofkindred historical scenes
there are analogies in the prophets. Comp., however, i Mace. iii. 45, and
especially the prayer of Judas Maccabaeus, 2 Mace. viii. 2-4. (See also

introd, to Ps. Ixxix.)

1 Why, Elohim, hast thou ' cast off for ever ' ?

why doth thine anger smoke against the flock of thy shepherd-

ing?

2 Remember thy congregation which thou gottest long since,

which thou didst redeem as the tribe of thine inheritance
;

Mount Zion, whereon thou hast dwelt.

3 Lift up thy feet unto the ' everlasting ruins ;

'

the enemy hath marred all in the sanctuary.

4 Thy foes roared amid thy trysting-place
;

they set up their signs for (true) signs.

5 They seemed like those who wield on high

hatchets in a thicket of wood :

» I see that Prof. Sayce recognises a similar course of thought in Babylonian
theology (Hibbert Lectures, p. 365). Cf. my article in Expositor, Jan. 1888.
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6 At last—the carved work thereof altogether

with axes and hammers they struck off.

7 They set on fire thy sanctuary
;

they profaned the habitation of thy name, (bringing it) to the

ground.

8 They have said in their hearts, ' Let us suppress them alto-

gether !

'

they have burned up all sacred meeting-places in the land.

9 We see not our signs, there is no prophet any more
;

neither is there with us any that knows how long.

10 How long, O God, shall the foe insult? 1

(how long) shall the enemy ' contemn thy name for ever ' ?

1

1

Why drawest thou back thy hand,

and thy right hand (why) keepest thou within thy bosom ?

1

2

For God is my King from of old,

who works salvation in the midst of the earth.

13 Thou didst divide the sea by thy strength
;

thou breakest the heads of the dragons on the waters.

14 Thou didst crush the heads of leviathan in pieces,

and gavest him to be food for a people of wild beasts.

1

5

Thou didst cause fountain and torrent to break forth
;

thou didst dry up ever-flowing streams.

16 Thine is the day, thine also is the night

;

thou didst establish luminary and sun.

1

7

Thou didst set all the bounds of the earth
;

summer and winter

—

thou didst form them.

1

8

Think how the enemy insults Jehovah,

and how a foolish people contemn thy name.

19 Deliver not unto the sword the soul of thy turtle-dove

;

forget not the life of thine afflicted for ever.

20 Look upon the covenant, for full are now become

the dark places of the land of haughtiness and violence.

21 O let not the down-trodden turn back ashamed
;

let the afflicted and the needy praise thy name
22 Arise, O God, plead thy cause

;

think how the fool insults thee all day long.

23 Forget not the voice of thy foes,

the uproar of thine assailants which ascends continually.

I Cast off for ever. The like a shepherd concerned for his
psalmist quotes from himself ; why, flock when a black thunder-cloud
he asks, am I to go on repeating hangs overhead. (The true shep-
this sad phrase (see on xiii. 2)? herd of Israel, Jehovah, leads his

X>otb tbine angler smoke. He is flock no more ; see on Ixxx. 2.)
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2 The tribe, &c. The con-

ventional phrase, 'the in'des of

Israel,' was not always used after

the fall of the northern kingdom.
See Jer. x. i6 (li. 19), but cf Isa.

Ixiii. 17.

3 Jtltt up tby feet, &c., i.e.

proceed in long swift steps to the

ruined sanctuary. Sept., however,

has ' thy hands.' Everlasting:

ruins. The psalmist again quotes

from himself. In his moments of

agonised doubt it seemed as if this

desolation must last for ever. Isa.

Iviii. 12, Ixi. 4 are not parallel.

4-9 A retrospect of the cruel

work of destruction. Roared.
A common expression for the

battle-cry (Isa. v. 29, Jer. ii. 15).

So of the Chaldaeans, ' They have
uttered their voice in the house of

Jehovah as on a festival-day ' (Lam.
ii. 7). Thy trystingr-place. Or,
* thy place for meeting (us).' The
same phrase occurs in Lam. ii. 6

;

it resembles the well-known title of

the tabernacle—'tent of meeting'
—in Ex. xxvii. 21, &c. The Var.

reading, ' thy places of meeting

'

(supported by many MSS. and
editions, and by the Targum),
seems due to the spirit of harmo-
nising (see V. 8). Their sigrns.

These are to be taken as military

standards (Jerome, ' posuerunt signa

sua in tropaeum ; ' Athanasius, to.

KaXovfjLfva napa rols (rrpaTevfiacri

a-iyva), but, more suitably to the

context, as the images and other

symbols of a heathen religion.

Comp. I Mace. i. 54.

6 At last. There is a pause,
the attention of singer and listener

being strained to the utmost. The
costly carved work, with its sacred
even if little understood symbols, is

wantonly destroyed. Comp. i Kings
vi. 29. For ' carved work,' Sept.

has ' gates,' which supplies a strik-

ing correspondence to i Mace. iv.

38, 2 Mace. viii. 33, i. 18.

7 Comp. 2 Kings xxv. 9, and
the passages last referred to in

Maccabees.

8 (See crit. note.) Radical
measures were more than once
proposed in dealing with this ' un-

social nation ' (see on Ixxxiii. 4).

But ' to kill the body ' was a tedious

undertaking ; to 'kill the soul'—or

at least the nerve of the spiritual

life—seemed a shorter and not less

effectual way of quenching the

light of Israel. Hence the syna-

gogues and ' places of prayer ' (first

mentioned after the Exile ; cf. i

Mace. iii. 46) are given to the

flames. Sacred meeting

-

places. Lit., ' meeting-places of
God (El),' i.e. those which are

concerned with religion (cf ' God's
comforts,' i.e. religious consola-

tions, Job XV. 11). Gesenius thinks

of the ancient sanctuaries of the

land, ' excelsis prophetarumque
coloniis insignia ' (similarly De
Wette and even Vitringa) ; but
even if the bamoth had in some
form survived, how could the psalm-
ist regret their final extinction ?

Besides the bdtnoth were in some
degree ' habitations of God's name

'

(cf. V. 7) ; something fresh must
be spoken of here. Those who
meet in a jno'^ed are not necessarily

God and His people (as in v. 4),

but possibly those who, though far

from any venerated shrme, wish to

pray or to be instructed together.

Leopold Low thinks that 'town-
halls ' existed before the Exile, and
that religious instruction was given

in them, and finds them alluded to

in Job XXX. 23. The sole advan-
tage of this hypothesis is that it

removes what Delitzsch calls a
weighty argument for the Macca-
basan date of the psalm—viz. a direct

reference to synagogues, which, as

most are agreed, did not become a
national institution till the second
century B.C.' But why hold out

against Maccabaean psalms ? n^3
nyi in the Mishna {Sota ix. 15)

appears to be used synonymously
with nDJDn n'3 for ' synagogue ;

'

vda-as rat a-vvavayas is actually the

renderingofAquilaand Symmachus

1 Strack thinks an earlier date more probable (Herzog-Plitt, Realencyclopiidie, art.

Synagogen) ; but in any case we can hardly carry the date above the reformation of
Ezra.
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here, though, it is true, they give

(V fidau TTji <rvvay<i>yi}s <tov in v. 4-

(Sept. V. 8, foprds ; v. 4, kop-n\i).

9 Oar si^ns. Possibly (comp. 7/.

4) he thus designates the entire body
of Jewish rehgious forms, including

not only such comparatively trifling

things as symbolic figures (e.g. the
cherubim in the temple), but those
distinctive ' signs ' of the covenant
(Gen. xvii. 11, Ex. xxxi. 13, 17) the

rite of circumcision and the Sab-
bath (comp. Lam. ii. 6, and espe-

cially I Mace. i. 45, 46, 60, 61).

It is equally possible, however,
that the phrase ' our signs ' means
the facts or events which students of
Scripture would regard as betoken-
ing the near fulfilment of prophecy—'so likewise ye, when ye shall

see all these things, know that it is

near, even at the doors ' (Matt.

xxiv. 33). This view harmonises
well with the mention of the pro-

phets and the concluding 'how
long.' ' Signs ' in this sense of
the word were of course not neces-

sarily what we call supernatural

;

we need not, therefore, accept G.
Buchanan's paraphrase, ' signa
nusquam, nulla jam miracula,'

though it has the support probably
of Theodore of Mopsuestia and
certainly of the prayer of the son
of Sirach, ' Renew the signs, and
repeat the wonders

;
glorify (thy)

hand and (thy) right arm ' (Ecclus.

xxxvi. 6). iro prophet . . .

how longr. So, then, prophecy
has become mainly an unveiling of
the immediate future. Complaints
of the extinction or of the non-fulfil-

ment of prophecy are characteristic

ofthe Maccabaean and the following

period. For the former, see i

Mace. xiv. 41, ' until there should
arise a faithful prophet' (comp. i

Mace. iv. 46, ix. 27) ; for the latter,

Ecclus. xxxvi. 15^,' ratify the pro-

phecies in thy name.' [Those,

however, who assign our psalm to

the Chaldsean period suppose the

psalmist to complain, not that there

are no prophets alive, but that
there are none who foretell what
shall come to pass, ' quia licet tunc
viverent Jeremias, Ezechiel et

Daniel, scimus tamen quasi voca-
tionis suae cursu perfunctos tacuisse

ad tempus ' (Calvin). Comp. Lam.
ii. 9, Ezek. vii. 26.]

10 Contemn thy name for

ever. A phrase which we may sup-
pose the psalmist often used, and
now quotes, as it were, from himself
(cf xiii. 2, Ixxix. 5, Ixxxix. 47).

Otherwise ' how long ' is inconsist-

ent with 'for ever,' and we are

compelled to give nX3^ a strained

meaning.
1

1

Brawest thon back thy
hand, viz. from repulsing the

enemy (Lam. ii. 3). So the son of
Sirach, ' Renew the signs and re-

peat the wonders
;

glorify (thy)

hand and (thy) right arm ' (Ecclus.

xxxvi. 6). It is the universal reli-

gious anthropomorphism ; 'gracious

are thy hands, O Indra,' says a
Vedic poet, ' beneficent thy palms

;

. . . why, then, dost thou sit still ?

'

{Rig Veda, iv. 21, 9). And thy
right hand, &c. The text-read-

ing is, ' and thy right hand from
within thy bosom (pluck out and)
make an end' (comp. lix. 15).

Bickell's correction is simple and
gives a more natural sense. The
context of ' make an end ' in lix. 1

5

is entirely different.

12 Comfort springs from the

thought that Israel's King (comp.
xliv. 5) has long since showed His
saving power In the midst of the
earth, i.e. not in the land of

Canaan as the centre of the earth •

(comp. Ezek. v. 5, xxxviii. 10), but

quite broadly, in various parts of

the earth. The same phrase is

used of Egypt in Ex. viii. 18 (A.V.

22), and of Egypt the psalmist is

especially thinking.

13, 14 The dragons . . . levi-

athan. The ' dragon ' and ' levi-

athan ' (or the ' wreathed ' serpent)

are symbolical expressions for

* The idea of the central position of Jerusalem, so congenial to Talmudic Judaism,
lingered on in Christendom through the middle ages (see Moore, The Time-references

of the Divina Commedia, 1887, p. 68). Cf. General Gordon's Reflexions in Palestine.

P
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Egypt (comp. on Ixviii. 31). See

for the former Isa. li. 9, Ezek. xxix.

3, xxxii. 2. Cravest lilin to be

food, &c., i.e. gavest the unburied

corpses of the Eg>'ptians to be a

prey to the tribes of wild beasts.

For the Talmudic fable based on

this passage, see references on civ.

26. A people of wild beasts.

A favourite primitive conception.

See Prov. xxx. 25, 26, and comp.

Walther von der Vogelweide, speak-

ing of the communities of animals

:

Sie wahlen Konige, ordnen Recht,

Und unterscheiden Herm und Knecht.

(Simrock's version, p. 5.)

15 An allusion to the miracles

of the water from the rock, and
the passage of the Jordan.

16 Luminary and sun. The
exact sense is doubtful. ' Lumi-
nary ' may be a class-name for the

heavenly lights {(paa-rripes) ; the

poet has used other class-names in

V. IS a. ' Sun ' may be added,
because no class-name suggested

itself as a companion to 'lumi-

nary.' On the whole, this is the

easiest view. I admit that it pro-

duces an imperfect parallelism

;

but for this compare Eccles. xii. i,

where ' the sun and the light ' are

parallel to ' the moon and the

stars.' Another opinion is that

'(the) luminary' stands for the

moon, just as ' (the) light ' (/ux)

stands for the sun in Job xxxi. 26.

The objection is that the moon
would thus be too vaguely indi-

cated, ' luminary ' being also used
of the sun (see Gen. i. 14, 16).

A third, that the phrase means the

sun ; comp. ' thy hand and thy right

hand,' v. 1 1 (received text), and ' thy
right hand and thine arm,' xliv.

4 ; Buchanan's soh's jubar may
express this view. But what of
' the day ' and ' the night ' in the
parallel line ? Comp. the dispute
over la stella, Dante, Inf. ii. 55.

18 Insults Jeliovab. An
abrupt transition to the third per-

son, bespeaking the writer's mental

agitation. The foolish people

(so V. 22). Comp. Deut. xxxii. 21,

and see on xiv. i.

19 The difficulty felt in line I

arises from a corruption (see crit.

note). Thy turtle-dove. Israel

is here finely symboUsed (comp. on
Ixviii. 14) by the turtle-dove,^ whose
' low, sad plaint may be heard all

day long at certain seasons in the

olive-groves, and in the solitary

and shady valleys among these

mountains ' (Thomson). It is tempt-

ing to find in this line a contrast

between the ' wild beast ' and the
' turtle-dove,' the Israelites being
accustomed to classify sentient

beings, not on scientific zoological,

but on the most primitive moral
principles (see on xxii. 13). But
in my opinion this can only be
done if we omit khayyath in the

second line, as proposed by Bickell.

The course adopted is certainly

less arbitrary (see crit. note).

Thine afflicted. The poet falls

naturally into individuahsm. Not
merely Israel, but the individual

members of the nation, are, at this

stage of religious progress, re-

garded as the objects of the divine

love. St. Francis is therefore right

when he speaks {Fioretti, ca.^. xxii.)

of ' uccelli cosi mansueti, a' quali

nella Scrittura sono assomigliate le

anime caste e umili e fedeli.'

20 ImOoIs. upon the covenant,
i.e. give heed to the straits of thy

worshippers. So in Dan. xi. 28,

30 'covenant' means the faithful

Israelites, and in Isa. Ivi. 4 the true

religion (or, we might say, the

Church). The dark places of

the land, i.e. (if the text is sound)
either the region darkened by mis-

fortune (cf Isa. ix. 2), or the obscure

hiding-places ofthe Jewish fugitives.

For the latter view, cf. i Mace. i.

52, 53, 'And many of the people

were gathered unto them, every one
that forsook the law ; and they

committed evils in the land, and
drove the Israelites into hiding-

places (Kpixpoi), wherever they could

' From Isa. xxxviii. 14 compared with Jer. viii. 7 it is clear that tor and yondk
were used indiscriminately, according to the exigencies of rhythm.
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find a refuge.' Comp. 2 Mace. vi. of violence ; ' why ? For Bickell's

II. Of baugrlxtiness and vio- easy correction, cf. Ixxiii. 6.

lenoe. The text has, ' of the homes

PSALM LXXV.
i HE psalm opens with praise, but continues in a different tone. Th6
promised rehearsal of God's wonders will take place elsewhere. Here we
listen to two divine oracles, separated by a lyric comment. God utters

them as a Judge—a representation familiar to us in the Asaphite psalms.

2 We give thanks unto thee, Elohim, we give thanks unto thee
;

and they that call upon thy name rehearse thy wonders.

(God speaketh.

)

3 ' For I seize the appointed time
;

I myself judge in equity.

4 When the earth and all its inhabitants melt with fear,

I myself adjust the pillars of it.

5 I say unto the boasters. Be not so boastful,

and to the ungodly. Do not exalt your horn
;

6 Do not exalt your horn toward heaven,

nor speak arrogantly of the Rock.'

7 For not from the east, nor from the west,

nor yet from the mountainous desert * * *

8 Nay, but Elohim is judge
;

this one he puts down, and that one he raises up.

9 For in the hand of Jehovah there is a cup with wine

—

foaming wine that is full of mixture
;

and he pours out to this one and to that one :

surely the dregs thereof shall all the ungodly of the earth sup

up and drink.
'

10 And as for me, I will declare it for ever
;

I will make melody unto the God of Jacob.

1

1

' All the horns of the ungodly also will I cut off

;

exalted, shall be the horns of the righteous.'

2 They that call, &c. Or, ment of His protecting care (cf.

* they that called.' In any case, the xxxiv. 19, xlvi. 2).

psalmist connects deliverance with 3 * Por Z seize,' &c. The in-

the offering of public supplications. spiration of the writer, at first

The text, however, has ' and near merely poetic, becomes prophetic,

is thy name ; they have rehearsed To the believer he offers comfort,

thy wonders ;' or, less in the Hebrew to the ungodly warnings and threats,

spirit, 'and "near is thy name," He speaks in the name of Jehovah,
(this) have thy wonders rehearsed.' the principles of whose government
The nearness of God's 'name' he proceeds to declare. As soon
would mean the conscious enjoy- as the 'appointed time' (Hab. ii. 3)

p 2
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has fully come, Jehovah will seize

upon it for executing just judgment.
Through violence and injustice the

moral bases of the earth (not only

of Palestine) are shaken (Ixxxii. 5),

and its oppressed inhabitants melt
wltb fear ; at such times Jehovah
interposes visibly, and ' adjusts,' or

reendows with their old efficacy, ' the

pillars' or standards of right and
wTong. Comp. Luther, ' The world

seems to me like a decayed house.

David and the prophets are the

spars ; Christ is the main pillar in

the midst that supporteth all' {Table

Talk).

5, 6 It is doubted whether these

distichs belong to Jehovah or to the

poet himself. But as the first per-

son continues, the former view is

more natural, unless, with Bickell,

we suppose ' Therefore ' to have
fallen out at the beginning of the

verse. ' Exalting the horn ' is a new
figure ; we shall meet with it again.

It symbolises here overweening
self-importance, but in v. 11 the

attainment of power and dignity.

Jehovah being the speaker, it is

likely that the ' arrogance ' is that

of heathen invaders (as in xciv. 4 ;

comp. 7 ; not as in xxxi. 19). of
tbe Rock, i.e. Israel's Rock, Isa.

XXX. 29, Deut. xxxii. 37, Hab. i. 12

(see crit. note).

7-9 The psalmist's comment.
Help to behevers and retributive

justice come from God, who alone
disposes of the destinies of the

nations. Three only of the four

quarters ofthe globe are mentioned

;

the north is excepted, because dan-
ger menaces Judah from this quar-

ter. The third quarter is described

with reference to Judah, as the

monntainous desert, i.e. the region

bounded by the hilly wilderness of

Judah. There may be an allusion

here to some fact of contemporary-

history of which we are ignorant.

To take the phrase as an equivalent

for the Arabian border of Eg)^t
seems to me less natural. But how
is the sentence to be completed ?

The analogy of cxxi. i suggests the

supplement ' cometh our help.'

The rendering, 'nor yet from the

desert cometh exaltation,' imputes
to the poet a want of feeling for

language. There is no parallel for

such a phrase. The coming of a
redeemer and of redemption is

familiar to us, but not the coming
of an exalter and of exaltation. The
singularity of the Hebrew is due
to the desire for a rhyme ; v. 7
ends with harim, v. 8 ends with

yarlm.

9 £k. cup 'witb ^rine. See on
' wine of reeling,' 1.x. 5. The cor-

responding figure is the ' cup which
is satisfaction' (xxiii. 5; cf Sept.)

We are reminded of the two vessels

by the throne of Zeus, //. xxiv. 527,
&c. Mixture alludes to ingre-

dients such as spices and pome-
granate-juice (Cant. viii. 2), which
would make the ' strong drink

'

{shikar) more seductive to those
who drank it (comp. Isa. v. 22,

Prov. ix. 2). To this one and
to that one. (See cnt. note.) So
Jer. XXV. 17 ; cf an-Nibigha's verse

on the giving and taking of the

'wine of Doom' (Lyall, Arabian
Poetry, p. 96).

PSALM LXXVI.

1 HE shortest and most vigorous of the Asaphite psalms, referred in the

Septuagint to the catastrophe of the Ass)Tian army.

2 In Judah is Elohim renowned
;

his name is great in Israel.

3 For in Salem his bower was set,

and his mansion in Zion :

4 There brake he the lightnings of the bow,

shield and sword, and equipment of war.
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5 Terrible art thou and glorious (in thy ruling) from the everlasting

mountains.

6 Spoiled are the stout of heart, they sleep their sleep,

and all the men of might have lost their hands.

7 At thy rebuke, O God of Jacob,

deep sleep hath fallen both upon chariot and upon horse.

8 Thou ! terrible art thou, and who can stand

before thee when once thou art angry ?

9 Out of heaven didst thou sound forth judgment

;

earth feared and became still,

10 At God's rising up for judgment,

to save all the afflicted of the earth.

1

1

For the wrath of man shall give thanks unto thee
;

with the residue of (thy) great wrath thou wilt gird thyself.

1

2

Vow and pay unto Jehovah your God,

let all around him bring presents,

13 Unto the Terrible One, who lops off the passion of princes,

and is terrible to the kings of the earth.

3 Salem, or, more strictly, Sha-
lem. The name may be taken
from Gen. xiv. 11. According to

Josephus (Anf. i. 10, 2) it is the

original form of Jerusalem {'SoXv/i.a—'lepoo-dXvjua). More probably it

is a shortened form of that name
;

the tendency to abbreviate names
was and is strong among the Semitic
races (comp. Peor for Baal Peor,

Num. XXV. 18, &c. ; el Chalil for
' Mosque of f/ie Ft tend of Allah,'

i.e. Hebron ; el Kuds for Beit el

kuds, i.e. Jerusalem). The poet in-

stinctively feels that ' Salem ' is the
really important element in the
compound. May it not be, as Grill

suggests,' an old name of Israel's

God ? We .find Yahveh-Shdlom
(Yahv^-Peace) as a title of Yahveh
(Jehovah) in Judg. vi. 24, and
Salmanu is the name of an Assyrian
god (a god of peace), Schrader,
K.A.T., ed. 2, p. 266.^ His
bower (or, pavilion). This is surely a
better rendering than 'his covert,' as

if Jehovah were compared to a lion

issuing from its ' covert ' or ' lair

'

to attack its prey (comp. Jer. xxv.

i&). The temple is meant, which
is a ' bower' of peace {Shalem sug-

gests the idea of shaloni) to the

believer. See the fine passage on
Zion, Isa. iv. 6. This is in har-

mony with the view adopted on
xxvii. 5. His mansion. Others,

'his lair' (same word of the lion,

civ. 22). The masculine form of

this word is used of God's heavenly
dwelling-place, Ixviii. 6.

4 Tbe llgrbtnlngrs of tbe bow,
i.e. the swift-flying arrows. See on
Ixxviii. 48.

5 Terrible art tbon, &c. The
idiom as in Ixviii. 36. ' The ever-

lasting mountains,' as Hab. iii. 6,

Gen. xlix. 26. Jehovah is supposed
to be enthroned on the mountains
of Jerusalem (comp. Ixxxvii. i,

cxxxiii. 3). This view perhaps suits

the context best ; but it is also ad-

missible to render, ' Fearful art thou
and more glorious than,' &c. If

Jehovah's glory may be compared
to that of the ocean, why not also

to that of the ' everlasting moun-

1 ZeitschriftfUr die alttest. Wissenschaft, 1884, p. 145.
* The above may now be compared with Sayce, Hibbert Lectures, pp.

itvavta. (rv>'eTor<r(i').

57. 58
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tains ' (the text-reading ' mountains
of prey ' must be discarded) ?

6, 7 A vivid description of the

catastrophe. They sleep their

sleep. The Hebrew, more finely,

gives ' they have slumbered into

their (last sleep.' Bave lost

tbeir band*. Their hands, or

vital forces, are paralysed (by

death). Comp. the idiom in Josh,

viii. 2o, 2 Sam. vii. 27, Dukes,
Rabbin. Blumenlese, p. 191.

Both npon cbariot and upon
borse. The poet means of course

the warriors who use chariot and
horse. Comp. Ex.xv. 19, Isa. xliii. 17.

9 Out of beaven, &c. Jehovah
may be said interchangeably to

judge the world from heaven and
from his throne on Mount Zion
(comp. Ixviii. 34-36). ' Sounding
forth judgment ' implies the image
of thunder as God's voice ; comp.
xlvi. 7.

1 1 For tbe wratb of man, &c.
The whole verse is dark, but the

first part admits of a plausible ex-

planation. 'Jehovah,' says a pro-

verb (Prov. xvi. 4), 'hath made
everything for its end, and the
wicked also for the day of evil.'

Man's passionate rebellion does
but provide a fresh theatre for God's
mighty power. But how can God
' gird himself with the ' residue of
(his) great wrath'? Does it mean that

after each fresh display of anger
there is still wherewith to gird

Himself for a fresh battle—in short,

that His capacity of wrath is as in-

exhaustible as man's sin ? Or is

the ' great wrath ' that of Jehovah's
foes? In this case 'girding' must
have the sense of ' putting on as an
ornament '—a sense not favoured
by the context, and therefore less

probable. The view provisionally

adopted is that of Delitzsch and
Hitzig ; the latter well compares
Rev. xi. 18, Koi ra tdvq wpyiadrja-av,

Koi rjKdev t) opyrj aov. ' Great wrath,'

literally, 'wraths;' just as 'salva-

tions ' means ' (God's) abundant
salvation.' I confess my mind re-

mains unsatisfied. The least pos-

sible correction of the text would
be Ewald's, ' shall hold festival unto
thee' (from Sept.) ; but the expres-

sion seems strained. It is just pos-

sible that the error lies principally in

' wrath ' and ' wraths.' Might we cor-

rect this so as to render, ' For the

tumult of Aram shall praise thee
;

the remnant of Hamath shall come
trembling unto thee?' See crit.

note.

13 TTnto tbe Terrible One. So
Isa. viii. 13 (see Heb.) "WTio

lops off, &c. When the fruit of

human passion is ripe, Jehovah
'cuts it off with pruning-knives

'

(Isa. xviii. 5.)

PSALM LXXVII.

1 HE psalmist recalls some dark moments he has lately had
;
perhaps

even quotes the psalm in which he expressed his struggle against despair.

He describes how he recovered his balance by remembering God's mercies
in ancient times (so that national mercies are meant, and therefore national

troubles). The connexion is as difficult as in Ps. cxvi. Notice in advance
the use of ' Joseph' for the northern kingdom in this and the neighbour-
ing psalms (Ixxvii. 1 5, Ixxviii. 67, Ixxx. 2, Ixxxi. 6) ; also the favourite

Asaphite comparison of Israel to a flock (Ixxvii. 15, Ixxviii. 52, bcxix. 13,

Ixxx. 2 ; of. Mic. vii. 14).

* With my voice unto Jehovah fain would I cry,

with my voice unto Elohim, that he may hearken unto me.'

In the day of my trouble (thus) did I seek the Lord
;

in the night was my hand stretched forth incessantly,

my soul refused to be comforted.
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' Thinking upon God, I can but nioan
;

musing thereupon, my spirit faints away.'

5 Thou didst hold open the guards of mine eyes
;

I was so stricken that I could not speak.

6 I considered the days of old,

the years of ancient times :

7 ' Let me call to mind ' (said I) ' my song in the night,

let me muse in my heart
;

' and I (thus) searched out my
spirit :

8 * Will the Lord cast off for ever,

and be favourable no more ?

9 Is his lovingkindness come utterly to an end ?

has his promise failed for all generations ?

10 Has God forgotten to pity ?

or has he drawn in his compassion angrily ?

'

1

1

And I said, ' It is my sickness :

the years of the right hand of the most High !

1

2

I will celebrate the exploits of Jehovah,

yea, remember thy wonders of old
;

13 I will also meditate upon all thy work,

and muse upon thy exploits.'

14 Elohim, in holiness is thy way
;

who is so great a God as Jehovah ?

15 Thou art the God that doeth wonders
;

thou hast made known among the peoples thy strength.

16 Thou hast guided thy people like a flock,

the sons of Jacob and Joseph.

(Fragment of another Psalm.

)

1

7

The waters saw thee, Elohim,

the waters saw thee, and were horror-struck
;

the abysses also trembled.

18 Cloud-masses gushed out in water ;

yea, they uttered a voice
;

thine arrows also went hither and thither.

19 The voice of thy thunder was in a whirlwind,

flashes lightened the world,

the earth trembled and quaked.

20 Through the sea went thy way,

and thy path through great waters,

and thy footprints could not be known.

3 IVas my band stretcbed cxliii. 3-5. V. 4 is parallel to v. I ;

fortb, viz. in supplication (xxviii. 2). these verses together represent the
4-6 Comp. the parallel passage, sad complaint of the psalmist ' in
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the day of his trouble.' z can
tout moan. The thought of God
is no source of comfort as yet

;

because the poet is still absorbed

in the gloomy present. He is

below the spiritual level of the

author of Pss. xlii., xliii., who can

look, however unsteadily, at the

mercies of the past, and who thus

admits a sunbeam of hope.

7 My son§r in ttae nig'bt, i.e.

my former grateful thanksgivings.

Comp. xhi. 9 (note), xcii. 3. Z

(thus) searched out my spirit.

The higher expostulates with the

lower self (cf Pss. xhi., xliii.) ' Do
I really mean to say that the Lord
has cast me off ; or is there not in

the recesses of my spirit, when I

have searched these out, a con-

sciousness that Jehovah is un-
changeably the same ?

'

8-10 At first sight these lines

seem inconsistent with the plan of

a retrospect, hinted at in v. 7 a.

But all depends on the tone in

which the questions are uttered.

The tone (as vv. 11-13 show) is

that which expects a negative
answer. The poet ' searches out

'

his unbelieving suspicions, and ex-

poses his own unreasonableness.
II It Is my sickness, i.e. this

trouble of mine is a chastening
from God (comp. Jer. x. 19).

Understand, 'but let me not de-

spair ; he hath not given me over
unto death' (cxviii. 18). Then
follows an elevating thought ex-

pressed in its simplest form like an
exclamation, the years, &c., i.e. I

will remember (comp. v. 6) the
time when 'the right hand of
Jehovah had the pre-eminence'
(cxviii. 16). The image presents
itself to his mind in its simplest
form. He is too 'stricken' to

build an argument upon it in words.
There are of course other explana-
tions, owing to the ambiguity of
the words rendered 'my sickness'
and ' the years (of).' For instance,

De Witt renders, 'This is my

misery, that the right hand of the

Most High is changed' (i.e. become
inactive, Ixxiv. 11). So Lowth
{Prcelect. xxvi.), Hitzig, Hupfeld,
following the versions. But see
the Hebrew of v. 6, and consider
whether this rendering is suitable

at the opening of an expostulation.

14 In holiness. 'Holiness' has
at any rate here no ethical tinge

;

it is the correlative of greatness,

and is displayed in wonderful
works. Practically it means
uniqueness, with the secondary
idea of unapproachableness (comp.
1 Sam. vi. 20).

16 There is a double reading
of each half of this verse. Rhythm
and poetry are equally the gainers

by combining i\ a and \bb (pro-

posed by Bickell). The sons of
Jacob and Joseph. Does this

mean 'the children of Israel,' es-

pecially those of the leading tribe

or tribes of Joseph ('a prince

among his brethren,' Gen. xlix. 26) ?

Or does Jacob mean southern and
Joseph northern Israel (also called

Isaac in Am. vii. 9)? The latter

alternative is the easier one ; see

Ixxx. 2, Ixxxi. 6, Am. v. 6, 15, vi. 6,

Hos. xii. 2, and Obad. 18 (where
Jacob and Joseph make up the
whole nation ; comp. Am. vi. 6, 8).

At any rate, these two names had
taken root in Canaan as early as

Thothmes III. (about 1600 B.C.) ;^

it would always be natural to use
them when a fuller phrase than
' the sons of Israel' was required.

17-20 These verses are on a
different model from that of the

rest of the psalm, being tristichs.

They do not cohere well either with

vv. 14-16 or with v. 21. They are

lyric, not reflective, in tone and
style, and have the appearance of
having been taken from some other

poem. It is idle to say that they

are a poetical account of the pas-

sage of the Red Sea. They are

simply a description ofa theophany,
without any special reference to

^ Whether they belonged to tribes or to cities, or to both, is uncertain. They
occur in the Kamak list of Palestinian towns, which includes names restored in

Hebrew form, as Ja'kob-el, Jo5ep(?)-el. See Meyer, ' Der Stamm Jakob,' in Stade's
ZeiUchrift, 1886, p. i, &c., companng letters in the Academy, Sept. 1887.
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any personal intervention of Jeho- rendering ' cloud,' or ' clouds,' is re-

vah in the past. Of course the quired here and in xviii. 12, Ixxviii.

poet believed in such interventions

;

23 (cf. Job. xxxvi. 28, xxxviii. 37,
so did the author of Hab. iii. 10-15, Prov. iii. 20, Isa. xlv. 8). The old

but neither writer is to be tied down exegetical tradition is in favour of
to any definite point in history. the rendering ' clouds ' even where
Both writers belong to the period (Pss. Ixxxix. 7, Ixviii. 35) * skies' is

of imitative, artificial poetry. absolutely required. The root-

Whether one imitated the other, meaning is probably to be thinly

or whether both copied some older stretched out (Gesenius; Fleischer),

and more creative poet, is impos- 19 In a wblrlwind. The
sible to decide, and superfluous to thunder, that is, pealed to the

discuss here. accompaniment of a whirlwind.

18 Clond-masses. ' Clouds'

=

See crit. note.

sKkhaqlm ;
' masses ' = 'abhoth. A 20 Thy footprints. The

twofold liberty will strike the He- marks of Jehovah's passage over
braist ; sense is the gainer. The the bed of the Red Sea.

PSALM LXXVIII.

A ' HISTORICAL PSALM ' (see on cv.), the facts of which are supplied by
the Jehovistic narrative (JE).

1 Give ear, O my people, to my teaching,

incline your ear to the words of my mouth
;

2 I would open my mouth in a parable,

I would utter riddles of ancient date.

3 That which we have heard and known,

and our fathers have rehearsed to us

—

4 We will not hide from their children,

rehearsing it to the generation to come,

even the praises of Jehovah and his great force,

and his wonderful works that he has done.

5 For he established a testimony in Jacob,

and appointed a rule in Israel,

whereby he commanded our fathers

to make it known to their children,

6 That the generation to come might know it,

the children who should be born,

who, rising up, might rehearse it to their children
;

7 That they might place their confidence in Elohim,

and not forget the exploits of God,

but keep his commandments,

8 And might not be as their fathers,

an unruly and rebellious generation,

a generation that had not established their heart,

and whose spirit was not faithful towards God.
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9 The children of Ephraim, armed with the bow,

turned back in the day of battle :

10 They kept not the covenant of God,

and refused to walk in his law,

11 And forgot his exploits,

and his wonders that he had showed them.

12 Before their fathers he had done wonders,

in the land of Egypt, the country of Zoan
;

13 He clave the sea, and let them pass over,

and piled up the waters as a harvest-heap
;

14 And he guided them with a cloud by day,

and all the night through with a light of fire.

15 He clave rocks in the wnldemess,

and gave them drink as from the ocean-floods abundantly ;

16 And brought forth streams from the crag,

and made the waters run down like rivers.

1

7

But they sinned yet more against him,

defying the most High in the desert.

18 And they tempted God in their heart,

requiring food for their lust

;

19 And spake against Elohim, and said,

' Can God furnish a table in the wilderness ?

20 Behold, he smote the rock, that the waters gushed out,

and torrents overflowed

;

can he give bread also,

or provide flesh for his people ?

'

21 When he heard it, therefore, Jehovah was furious,

and a fire was kindled against Jacob,

and anger also came up against Israel

;

22 Because they believed not in Elohim,

and trusted not in his salvation.

23 And he commanded the clouds above,

and opened the doors of heaven,

24 And rained upon them manna to eat,

and gave them the com of heaven.

25 Men did eat the food of the Mighty :

he sent them provisions to the full.

26 He caused the east wind to set forth in heaven,

and by his power he led on the south wind :

27 He rained flesh also upon them as dust,

and winged birds as the sand of the sea
;
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28 And let it fall within their camp,

round about their habitations.

29 So they did eat and were well filled,

for that which they fancied he had brought unto them.

30 (But) not yet were they cloyed with their fancy,

still was their food in their mouths,

31 When the anger of Elohim came up against them,

and slew the stoutest of them,

and laid low the ripened youths of Israel.

32 For all this they sinned yet more,

and believed not in his wondrous works.

33 So he made their days to vanish Hke a breath,

and their years by a sudden end.

34 When he slew them, they enquired after him,

and turned back, and sought God earnestly.

35 And they remembered that Elohim was their Rock,

and God most High their redeemer,

36 But they only enticed him with their mouth,

and lied unto him with their tongue
;

37 Their heart was not stedfast towards him,

neither were they faithful unto his covenant.

38 But he is full of compassion,

forgives iniquity and destroys not

;

yea, many a time takes he back his anger,

and arouses not all his wrath
;

39 So he bethought him that they were but flesh,

and wind that passes away, and comes not again.

40 How oft did they defy him in the wilderness,

and pain him in the desert

!

41 Yea, time after time they tempted God,

and grieved the Holy One of Israel.

42 They remembered not his hand,

the day when he set them free from the foe
;

43 How he had set forth his signs in Egypt,

and his wonders in the country of Zoan.

44 For he turned their Nile-canals into blood,

and they could not drink their streams
;

45 He sent among them dogflies, which devoured them,

and frogs, which destroyed them.

46 He gave also their produce unto the caterpillar,

and their labour unto the locust.
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47 He killed their vines with hail,

and their fig-trees with stones of ice,

48 And gave their cattle over to the hail,

and their flocks to the (sky-sent) flames

;

49 He sent against them his hot anger,

fury, fervent ire, and trouble,

as commissioned angels of woe.

50 He made a smooth road for his anger
;

he held not back their soul from death,

but gave their life over to the pestilence.

51 And he smote every firstborn in Egypt,

the firstlings of strength in the tents of Ham :

52 But he made his own people to go stage by stage like sheep,

and led them on like a flock in the wilderness,

53 And guided them safely, that they were not affrighted,

but the sea covered their enemies.

54 And he brought them unto his holy borders,

to yon mount, which his own right hand had gotten
;

55 And he drove out the nations before them,

and those he allotted as a measured inheritance,

and made the tribes of Israel to dwell in their tents.

56 But they tempted and defied God most High,

and observed not his ordinances
;

57 But swerved and were faithless like their fathers

—

turned aside like a deceitful bow,

58 For they vexed him with their high places,

and moved him to jealousy with their graven images.

59 When God heard this, he was furious,

and greatly abhorred Israel,

60 So that he cast off" the habitation of Shiloh,

his pavilion where he had dwelt among men,

61 And delivered his own strength to captivity,

and his splendour into the hand of the foe.

62 He abandoned his people to the sword,

and was furious against his inheritance.

63 The fire devoured their young men,

and their virgins were not praised in the song.

64 Their priests fell by the sword,

and their widows could make no lamentation.

65 Then the Lord awaked as one that had slept,

and like a warrior who shouts from wine.
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66 He beat his foemen backward
;

he put upon them a lasting insult.

67 And he rejected the pavilion of Joseph

and chose not the tribe of Ephraim,

68 But chose the tribe of Judah,

Mount Zion which he loved
;

69 And he built his sanctuary like the heavenly heights,

like the earth which he has founded for ever.

70 He chose David also his servant,

and took him away from the sheepfolds
;

71 From following the ewes he brought him,

to feed Jacob his people and Israel his inheritance.

72 So he fed them according to the integrity of his heart,

and with the skilfulness of his hands he guided them.

1-8 Introduction. The opening
lines remind us of xlix. 2-5. There
the teaching of the psalmist is ex-

pressly referred to divine revelation,

whereas here the author bespeaks
attention for 'his teaching' (tora)

on the lower ground that it is based
upon a divinely sanctioned tradi-

tion. He is more a 'wise man'
than a poet. The 'parable' {ma-
shaT) and the ' riddles ' {khidoth)—
comp. xlix. 4—are not the psalm
itself, but the lessons inherent in

Jewish history. The object is, not

so much to glorifyJehovah ('praises'

in V. 4 means ' glorious works '), as

to promote edification. The ' testi-

mony' and 'rule' {v. 5) relate to

the instruction of the young in those

wonderful works by which Jehovah
in old time rewarded those who
trusted Him.

g The disobedience of N. Israel

is at once singled out as one of the

special subjects of the psalm. This
is described allegorically (comp.
V. 57). The historical details begin
at V. 12.

12-25 How wondrously did

Jehovah guide the ancestors of these

rebellious Ephraimites ! Strict

chronological accuracy indeed is

not preserved. ' Massa' and ' Meri-

bah ' occur in Exodus subsequently
to the sending of the manna. The
allusion in v. 21 is to Num. xi.

;

another violation of strict order.

Corn of beaven ; comp. cv. 40,
Ex. xvi. 4. Tlie food of tbe
Btiffbty, i.e. of the angels (Sept.),

elsewhere called ' heroic in power

'

(ciii. 20).

26 The east and the sontb
belong together ; it was a khamasin
or sirocco wind of the desert, which
blows from south and south-east

with the force of a gale. Hence in

line I it is compared (as Num. xi.

31) to a general breaking up his

encampment (cf. UD3 in 2 Kings
xix. 8).

35 God most Higrb, Heb. El
Elyon, a combination only found
here and in Gen. xiv. 18, 20, 22.

(See, however, Ixxiii. 11.)

40 How oft did tbey defy
blm, &c. An allusion to Isa. Ixiii.

10, where the same combination of
verbs occurs. ' Defied,' of the
Spirit of Jehovah, occurs in cvi. ^^.

43 For the phraseology, comp.
Ex. X. 2. So cv. 27.

48 To tbe bail ... to tbe
flames. So Sept., Targ., in accord-
ance with Ex. ix. 23, 24. Another
psalmist thinks the union of light-

ning and hail too poetic a feature

to be omitted. Otherwise it would
be plausible to transpose two letters,

and render (in a) ' to the pestilence,'

in which case 'the flames' (in b)

mean 'fiery sickness' (comp. Hab.
iii. 4, Deut. xxxii. 24, where, how-
ever, it is ' the flame,' in the singu-
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lar form). In Ixxvi. 4 we found the

same word rendered here ' flames

'

in the phrase ' the lightnings of the

bow ' (i.e. swift arrows) ; the sing.

{rdshef) occurs in Job v. 7 b, 'the

sons of flame ' (i.e. ' the sparks ' ?).

• Flame ' (rishef) is also a name of

the Phoenician Fire-god,* and in

Cant. viii. 6 the same word is used

(in the plural) of flames which issue

forth from Jehovah.

49 £l& commissioned ang:els

of woe. Lit, 'a mission of mes-

sengers of (the class of) hurtful

ones.' Comp. Job xxxiii. 22, ' and
his life (draw near) to the Slayers.'

Sept. wrongly, cmoiTToKr\v 8t' ayy^^fi^v

•jrovTjpciv (cf. Isa. XXX. 5, ori dalv ev

Tdvfi apx^iyol ayyeXoi iTovrjpoi).

51 In tbe tents ofHam. Here,

as in cv. 23, cvi. 22, Ham is a syno-

nym for Mizraim; in Gen. 10, how-
ever, it denotes not only Mizraim,

but other southern nations. Hence
some have thought that the author

of the Table of Nations gave the

name a wider significance than

properly belonged to it. Ham
(Kham) being a freely Hebraised
form of the native name of Egypt,

Kem-t (' the black ') ; in favour of

this view, see Ebers, Aegypien, i.

55 ; Budde, Urgeschichte, p. 323.

The initial letter of Kem-t, however,

does not correspond to that of Ham
(Kham), and the radical meaning
of the latter, viewed as a Hebrew
word, suggests rather a comparison
with the name of the Egyptian god
Khem (radical sense, warmth), who
was said to have come from foreign

countries, and more precisely from
Punt, from the shores of the Red
Sea (cf. Gen. x. 6, 'Mizraim and
Put'). So Lefdbure {Transactions

of Soc. of Bibl. Arch.jix. 170) ; and
Lepsius is at least on the way to

this conclusion, when he remarks
that Ham (Kham) is radically con-

nected with the Egyptian Khem
' to be warm,' and means ' the land

of the warm south' {Herzog,I?ealen-

cyclop., art. 'Aegypten').

54 To yon mount, &c., i.e.

either to Mount Zion, by an ana-
chronism ; or, to the land of Canaan
as a ' land of hills and valleys

'

(Deut. xi. 11). There is the same
uncertainty in Ex. xv. 17, Isa. xi. 9,
Ivii. 13.

5 7 Uke a deceitfulbow, which
does not respond to the archer's

aim ; so Hos. vii. 16.

60 Tbe babltation of Shilob,
&c. Absorbed in love to the temple
at Jerusalem, the psalmist hesitates

to call this sanctuary a temple.

An earlier writer had felt very dif-

ferently (see I Sam. i. 9, and cf.

Stanley, Jewish Church, i. 321).

The scantiness of our information
respecting it (due in all probability

to the religious scruples of the later

Biblical writers and editors) is

much to be regretted. Note, how-
ever, that Jeremiah, as well as the
psalmist, places the sanctuary of
Shiloh in parallelism to the temple
at Jerusalem (Jer. vii. 12). On this

subject see references in ra^ Jere-
miah : his Life and Times ( 1 888).

Bis pavilion, &c. So Sept. ;

the text has 'the pavilion (tent)

which he had pitched among men.'
Targ. and Pesh. agree with Sept
as to the verbs.

61 His own strengtb, i.e. the
ark ; cf cxxxii. 8, i Sam. iv. 21, 22.

63 Were not praised in tbe
songr. A poetic expression for
' were not given in marriage.' The
noun derived from this verb {hil-

Iftla) means 'marriage' (properly
'marriage-song') in Talmudic.'^

65 On this ' boldness of speech,'
cf Binnie, The Psalms, their His-
tory, &c., pp. 218-20. Xiike a
warrior, or, ' like a valiant one

'

{gibbor) ; cf xxi v. 8. ixnio sbouts
firom wine, whose consciousness
of power is heightened by wine.

So Zech. X. 7.

1 Corpus Inscr. Semi/., i. i, p. 36, no. 10. It is doubtful, however, whether the

title 1*0 n^ ' Arrow-flame ' is correctly read. See Ganneau, Revue critique, 16 mai

1887. p. 395.
* So in Arabic tahlil is used with a secular {Hamdsa, p. 612, foot) as well as a

religious reference (ibid. p. 315, v. 2) ; Wellhausen, Skizzen, Heft 3, pp. 108-9.
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67 The pavilion of Josepb, 9 c). We have scarcely a right to

i.e. the Ephraimitish temple of spiritualise with Delitzsch in order

Shiloh {v. 60). to harmonise the psalmist with

69 Uketlie heavenly beigrbts. Jeremiah (chap, vii.) On text, see

Coaeval, then, with the present crit note,

world (Ixxxix. 3, 30, 38 ; cf. xlviii.

PSALM LXXIX.

A. PSALM of complaint, closely parallel to Ps. Ixxiv., except that here
the destruction of the temple is referred to as an accomplished fact.

Among phraseological points of contact, cf. Ixxix. 5 with Ixxiv. 1,10;
Ixxix. 13 with Ixxiv. i ; and perhaps (riV) Ixxix. 10 with Ixxiv. 5. Both

psalms stand in the same relation to the Jeremian literature, Ps. Ixxiv. (see

on w. 4, 7, 9) containing reminiscences of Lam. ii. 6, 9, and Ps. Ixxix. 6, 7
being a verbal quotation from Jer. x. 25. Both poems evidently belong
to the same period.

The Huguenots often had this psalm upon their lips. At an earlier

age, Dante had been charmed by its dolce sabnodia {Purg. xxiii. i), and
interpreted its language of the low spiritual state of the Church ; and
long afterwards it expressed the feelings of sons and daughters of our
o\vn land during the Indian Mutiny. Nor must we forget that in the
massacre of Alcimus (b.c. 162) the writer of i Mace. vii. 16, 17 finds a
fulfilment of the second verse of our psalm. These varied applications

prove the power of simply but nobly expressed feeling.

As a specimen of ' undesigned coincidence,' a few lines may be quoted
from a penitential psalm (date at least 2300 B.C.) entitled by Mr. Pinches
' The Erechite's Lament over the Desolation of his Fatherland,'

—

How long, my lady, shall the strong enemy hold thy sanctuary?
There is want in Erech, thy glorious city ;

Blood is flowing like water in 6-ulbar, the house of thy oracle.

—

I mourn day and night like the wide fields.

I, thy servant, pray to thee,

Let thy heart take rest ; let this anger be softened.^

1 Elohim ! heathen are come into thine inheritance
;

they have defiled thy holy temple,

they have laid Jerusalem in heaps.

2 They have given the dead bodies of thy servants

as food unto the birds of the heaven,

the flesh of thy loving ones unto the beasts of the land.

3 They have shed their blood like water round about Jerusalem
;

and there was none to bury them.

4 We are become a reproach to our neighbours,

a scorn and derision to them that are round about us.

5 How long, Jehovah, wilt thou be * angry for ever ' ?

(how long) shall thy jealousy burn like fire ?

6 Pour out thy wrath upon the nations that know thee not,

and upon the kingdoms that call not upon thy name.

' Babylonian and Oriental Record, Dec. 1886, pp. 22, 23 (also translated by
Sayce).
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7 For they have devoured Jacob,

and laid his homestead waste.

8 Remember not against us the iniquities of (our) ancestors
;

let thy compassions quickly come to meet us,

for we are brought very low.

9 Help us, O God of our salvation, for the glory of thy name
;

deliver us, and cancel our sins, for thy name's sake.

10 ^Vherefore do the heathen say. Where is their God?

let vengeance for the spilt blood of thy servants

be showed among the heathen in our sight.

1

1

Let the groaning of the captive come before thee
;

according to the greatness of thine arm preserve thou the son

of death :

1

2

And pay back unto our neighbours sevenfold into their bosom

their insults wherewith they have insulted thee, O Lord.

13 So we that are thy people and the flock of thy shepherding

will give thee thanks for ever,

to many generations will we tell out thy praise.

I Beatben. Goylm evidently them entirely by their own sins. In

has here a religious connotation fact, like the other Asaphite psalm-

(see vv. 10, 12, and cf. Lam. i. 10). ists, the writer feels that his people

4 This verse is based on xliv. is, upon the whole, righteous.

13; cf. Ixxx. 7. \oa A favourite plea in hturgical

5 On line i see notes on xiii. 2, poetry ; see cxv. 2, Joel ii. 17, and
Ixxiv. 10 ; and on line 2 cf. Cant. cf. xlii. 4.

viii. 6. 1 1 Imitated in cii. 20 ; comp.

6,7 Quoted from J er. X. 25, and Isa. xlii. 22, Zech. ix. 11. I take

very possibly, as Bickell holds, sub- this to be a figurative description of

stituted by a late editor for a line the depressed state of the Jewish
which had become illegible. For people.

a similar case, see xxxi. 14. Cer- 12 Into tbeir bosom; comp.

tainly the words quoted are un- xxxv. 14, Ixxxix. 50 (with note),

rhythmical. 13 Prayer and praise, the only

8 Tbe Iniquities of (our) an- perfect sacrifices 'befitting' Jeho-

cestors. The miser)- of the people vah's perfect protection (Ixv. 2)

is too great to be brought upon See on 1. 14.

PSALM LXXX.

A PRAYER for the restoration of God's favour to innocent but oppressed

Israel, whose history is suggestively set forth under the allegory of a vine.

Notice the brotherly love of Judah for Israel (cf. Ixxvii. 16, bcxxi. 6), which

is a reflexion (if we may expand the thought of the Asaphite psalmists in

accordance with Jer. xxxi. 9, 20) of the fatherly love of Jehovah for his

'firstborn.' Man's self-will (Hos. v. 11) cannot permanently make void

the divine idea of All-Israel. The psalm is in five strophes of eight lines

each, the first and fifth of which have a refrain.
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2 Shepherd of Israel, give ear,

thou that leddest Joseph Hke a flock,

Thou that art enthroned on the cherubim, shine forth

before Ephraim and Benjamin and Manasseh
;

3 Stir up thy heroic might,

and come to our help !

4 Do thou, Elohim, restore us,

cause thy face to shine, and we shall be saved.

5 Jehovah Sabaoth, how long

wilt thou smoke against the prayer of thy people ?

6 Thou hast fed them with the bread of tears,

and given them a copious draught of tears to drink.

7 Thou makest us a strife unto our neighbours,

and our enemies make their game of us.

8 Jehovah Sabaoth, do thou restore us,

cause thy face to shine, and we shall be saved.

9 Thou didst bring a vine out of Egypt

;

thou didst cast out the nations, and plant her in.

1 o Thou didst clear a place*before her
;

and when she had taken root she filled the land.

1

1

The mountains were covered with the shadow thereof,

and the cedars of God with her branches.

1

2

She spread out her boughs even unto the sea,

and her shoots unto the river.

15 Jehovah Sabaoth, do but look again

from heaven, behold and give heed to this vine,

16 Even to the stock which thy right hand did plant,

and to the leaves of the bough that thou didst choose thee.

13 Why hast thou broken down the fences thereof,

so that all they that go by pluck off her grapes ?

14 The boar out of the wood doth rend it,

and the roamers of the plain feed off it.

17 Burned' with fire is it, and cut down !

at the rebuke of thy face let them perish !

18 Let thy hand be upon the man of thy right hand,

upon the son of man whom thou didst choose thee.

19 [Deliver us] and we will not go back from thee
;

revive us, and we will call upon thy name.

20 Jehovah Sabaoth, do thou restore us
;

cause thy face to shine, and we shall be saved,

2 Staepberd of Israel. See xlviii. 15, xlix. 24. Similar expres-

Ixxviii. 52 (and cf. xxiii, i). Gen. sions occur in Ixxix. 7 ^, Ixxxiii. 13 /J,

Q
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and Prof. Saycehas indicated Baby-
lonian parallels {Hibbert Lectures,

p. 198). Line 2 is equivalent to

' Shepherd of Joseph ; ' how is this

combination to be accounted for ?

Are the tribes of Joseph, or (see v.

3) the tribes which claim a common
descent from Rachel, at present

the true representatives and cham-
pions of the name of Israel ? Or
does not the psalmist rather pray

that these tribes (or the remnant
which claims to belong to them)
may regain their ancient import-

ance—or, more distinctly, that they

may be brought back to colonise the

north and strengthen Judah against

the Samaritans ? Tboa tliat

leddest. The psalmist complains
that the glorious Shepherd and
Leader (cf. John x. 4) is no longer

visible. Entbroned upon tbe
cbemblm. Is there an allusion to

the old custom of carrying the ark
into battle ? But the use of the

same phrase in xcix. i, 2 Kings xix.

15, shows that much more than
this is intended (cf on xxii. 4). It

is not merely the national God who
is to precede the three important
Rachel-tnbes like one 'valiant in

battle' (xxiv. 8). He whom the

psalmists ask to ' shine forth ' as a
sun is 'high over all the peoples'

(xcix. 2) ; cf. ' from heaven,' v. 1 5.

Before Bpbralm, &c.' E-
phraim and Manasseh may well

represent the northern kingdom,
but why is Benjamin added, which
both in extent and in population
was so ' small ' a tribe (Ixviii. 28) ?

For two reasons : (
i
) because it had

a hereditary attachment to Ephraim
and Manasseh, which it proved as
far as it could at the separation of
the kingdoms

; (2) because by right

it contained the sanctuar)', and
hence claimed the proud title ' Je-
hovah's beloved' (DeuL xxxiii.

12).*

4 Kestore us, i.e. restore pro-

sperity to us. Or, ' bring us back
(from exile).' So Targ. Such a
prayer could of course only refer to

' Clericus rightly attaches these words to v. 2 ; and so Bickell.
* On the history of Benjamin, see Ewald, History, iv. 2 ; Geiger, Jiidische Zeit-

ichrift, vii. 288, &c.

the Israelites who were still in exile,

for the psalm is clearly written in

Palestine. Cause tliy face to

Bbine. See on iv. 7.

5 Jebovab Sab£otb. Strictl}',

Cebdoth.' See on lix. 6.

longr, &c. Lit., 'how
thou smoked ' (see on
The idiom means, ' How

long shaJJ I have to look back on
this strange experience that thou
hast been angr>' ? ' Agrainst tbe
prayer. Or, ' in spite of the prayer.'

Usage favours the view adopted
(see bcxiv. i, Heb.) ; and is the

conception of God's being angry
with a prayer unbiblical .'' See Isa.

i. 15, Jer. xiv. 11, 12, and especially

Lam. iii. 44, Isa. Iviii. 4, lix. 2,

Ecclus. XXV. 17. Lagarde would
correct, ' against the remnant (of

thy people).'

6 Tbe bread of tears, i.e.

either the bread which is eaten

with tears, or, better, that which
consists in tears (xlii. 4 ; comp. cii.

10). And given tbem, &c. Or,

'and made them to drink (their)

cup with tears.' The word rendered
' a copious draught '— it probably
means a large cup or goblet—occurs

again only in Isa. xl. 12, where it is

clearly the third part of some larger

measure such as the ephah, a very

small measure for the dust of the

earth, remarks Delitzsch, but a
large one for tears. Here probably
it means something like our 'quart'

(cf. trientaP), or a cup holding this

quantity. If sound allowed, we
might render ' and given them a
tierce of tears to drink.' Comp.
Herrick, Hesperides (p. 227, Mor-
ley)-

Contemn to recommend a cruse,

But send to her a tierce.

9-12 A fine allegorical picture

of Israel as a vine (comp. especially

Isa. iii. 14, V. 1-7, Hos. x. i, Gen.
xlix. 22). The vine, the most pre-

cious of Israel's three royal plants

(see Judg. ix. 8-13), seemed an apt

emblem of God's people in its best
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days (see Jer. ii. 21). Among the God' (cf. 'the cedars in the garden
many suggestive peculiarities of the of Elohim,' Ezek. xxxi. 8, and see on
vine, our psalmist was struck by its Ps. xxxvi. 7) the northern frontier

;

capacity of bearing transplantation. the 'sea' is of course the Mediter-
For, like Hosea (xi. I ), he considers ranean, and the 'river' the Eu-
the history of Israel to begin in ph rates, i.e. the western and eastern

Egypt, where, as we know (in spite boundaries. Comp. the ideal de-
of Herod, ii. 76), the vine was scription in Deut. xi. 24. Lebanon
largely cultivated (comp. Gen. xl. was famous for its wine (see on Hos.
9-1 1). The vine-emblem is com- xiv. 7).

mon on Jewish coins,' and was nobly 15, 16, 13, 14 Internal evidence
expressed in the colossal golden strongly favours this transposition,

vine which hung, for the reception The 'bough' {v. 16 b) is perhaps
of golden gifts, in the porch of an allusion to Gen. xlix. 22 (see

Herod's temple, spreading its crit. note). The mention of the
branches under the cornices (Jose- wild boar {v. 14) stands alone (but

phus, ^«/. XV. 1 1,3 ; comp. Mishna, by a mere accident) in the O.T.
Middoih, iii. 8). On the vine in Botbrendit. Sept. eXv/ii/faro.

the Bible, comp. Delitzsch's charm- So Callimachus, Hymn to Diana,
ing essay (transl. Expositor, 1886, 156 ; cf Acts viii. 3.

I, p. 58, &c.) 18 The man of tby rlgrbt

II, 12 The ' mountains ' repre- band (alluding to v. i6rt), i.e. the
sent the southern, the 'cedars of people of Israel.

PSALM LXXXI.

/\ COMBINATION of two distinct lyric passages (comp. xix., Ixxvii., and
especially xcv.)

2 Ring out your mirth unto Elohim our strength
\

shout for joy unto the God of Jacob.

3 Swell the melody, and sound the timbrel,

the pleasant lyre with the harp,

4 Blow the trumpet on the new moon,

at the full moon, for our festal day.

5 For this is a statute for Israel,

and an ordinance from the God of Jacob.

6 This he appointed in Joseph for a testimony,

when he went forth over the land of Egypt.******
(Fragment of another Psalm.

)

[In a dream, in a vision of the night,]

the discourse of one I had not known did I hear.

7 ' I removed his shoulder from the burden,

his hands escaped from the basket.

8 Thou calledst in trouble, and I rescued thee,

I answered thee in (my) thunder-covert,

I proved thee at Meribah's waters.

1 Levy, Gesch. derjud. Miinzen, pp. 133, 134 ; Madden, Coins of the Jews, pp. 116,

117, &c.

Q2
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9 (I said), Hear, O my people, and I will protest unto thee,

O Israel, if thou wouldst but hearken unto me !

lo There shall no strange god be in thee,

neither shalt thou worship any foreign god,

III am Jehovah thy God,

who brought thee up out of the land of Eg}'pt.

Open thy mouth wide, and I will fill it.

rxj^"^^12 But my people hearkened not unto my voice

and Israel was not compliant untonrie^ ^
13 So I let them go in the obstinacy of their heart,

that they might walk in their own counsels.

14 O that my people were hearkening unto me ;

that Israel would walk in my ways !

sily would I subdue their enemies,

and turn my hand against their foes. */
16 The haters of Jehovah should cringe unto them^ lx<?''t^

that so their time might endure for ever
; ^jiJ^^^^^^ t> ^

1 7 And I would feed them with the fat of wheat, r"

and with honey out of the rock would I satisfy thee.'

r^

t\j'

2-6 a A summons to keep ' our

festal day.' But which festival?

Either the Passover, or the Feast
of Booths, both of which had
reference to the Exodus, and began
on the day of the full moon. The
ieast of ingathering, however, as

the autumn festival is called in the

older legislation (Ex. xxiii. 16,

xxxiv. 22), had originally no re-

ference to the Exodus ; it only
receives this historical significance

in Leviticus (xxiii. 39-43), whereas
it is perfectly possible to hold that

in the case of the feast of un-
leavened bread the reference to the

Exodus was original.' The second
line of V. 6 (see note) also favours

the view that the latter is the

festival intended. It is quite true

that the Feast of Booths was
always the favourite one, and that

throughout the Old Testament (but

not the New) it is distinguished by
the title ^ i/te feast' (see on Isa.

XXX. 29). But one object of the
promulgators of the Law and those
who continued this work certainly

was to enhance the importance of

the Passover. Observe that there

is no allusion to any contemporary
event ; the observance of ' our

feast ' with all the pomp and cir-

cumstance of ritual is urged, simply
on the ground of Mosaic institu-.

tion. The summons is addressed
in V. 2 to the people, in v. 3 to the

Levites (comp. Ezra iii. 10, 2 Chr.

V. 12, 13), and in v. 4 to the priests

(comp. Num. x. 10, 2 Chr. v\\. 6).

On the musical celebration of the

Passover in post-Exile times, see

2 Chr. XX.X. 2 1, and comp. Delitzsch's

essay on the ritual of the Passover

in the time of the second temple,

Zeitschr. f. luthetische Theologie,

1855.

4 The new moon was (probably

from the earliest times ; comp. I

Sam. XX. 5) festally celebrated.

Here, however (assuming the

above view to be correct), it is

mentioned in connection with the

full moon of the month Abib or

Nisan, at which the Passover was
celebrated. The new moon at

any rate of this month, as well

as the full moon, was marked

1 Comp. Prof. W. H, Green, The Hebrew Feasts (New York, 1885), p. 239.
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apparently by the blowing of trum-
pets.

6 Zn Josepb, i.e. to be valid in

northern as well as southern Israel

(the restored tribes miss their

fellow-tribes in exile ; see on Ixxx.

2). The text has, ' in Jehoseph

'

(see crit. note). Wlien (at the

Exodus) be (viz. Israel and Joseph)
went forth firom, &c. The text

has ' over ' (or, ' against ') ; the

Targum combines this with the

reading which is presupposed by
Sept. {(k) and required by the facts

ofhistory. The text-reading seemed
smoother to the scribe, who may
perhaps also have recollected Gen.
xli. 25.

6^-17 The psalmist (who claims

prophetic inspiration ; cf Ixii. 12)

communicates a revelation concern-
ing Israel.

6 Tbe disconrse . . . did I

bear. Hitzig and most recent critics

(except Ewald) are on the right

track when they find here a paral-

lel to Job iv. 16. It is a mysterious
way of expressing the superhuman
nature of the speaker which we
have in this clause ; but then how
can this half of the verse form a
sequel to the first half? Olshausen
wisely observes that something
must have dropped out ; the intro-

duction to the oracle which follows

cannot possibly be contained in

these few dark words. One is

forced to conjecture that two frag-

mentary passages have been com-
bined in Ps. Ixxxi. which did not
originally belong together. So too

Bickell.

7 Tbe basket. The basket in

which the Israelites conveyed clay

or baked bricks.

8 Zn (my) tbnnder-covert.
This might be simply a poetical

detail, like xviii. 12 ; comp. Hab.
iii. 4. But the context rather sug-
gests a reference to the pillar of
cloud and fire (Ex. xiii. 21), from
out of which Jehovah answered the

crying of the Israelites (Ex. xiv.

15). Z proved tbee, viz. whether
thou wouldest trust me after such a
great mercy. There is a confusion

of two narratives ; comp. Ex. xvii.

6, 7, Num. XX. 13.

9 Jehovah reminds His people
of addresses such as Deut. v. i,

vi. 3, iv. 26, XXX. 19, xxxi. 28.

10, 1 1 An abbreviation of Ex.
XX. 2-6 = Deut. V. 6-1 1. Comp,
Delitzsch in Luthardt's Zeitschrift^

1882, p. 289.

12, 13 Imitated apparently from
Jer. vii. 24 ; comp. Deut. xxix. 19.

In Jer. the obstinacy of the people
is represented as self-caused, but
here as the beginning of the divine

judgment.
14-17 At this point the divine

speaker turns more directly to the
Israel of the psalmist's own time
(comp. Driver, Hebrew Tenses, §
145). The foes of Israel were as

powerful as ever, and the prospect
of a permanent happiness seemed
receding into the distance. Yet
faith declares that this formed no
part of Jehovah's plan for His
people. Tbat so tbelr time,
&c. That they might be a ' never-

exhausted people' (Jer. v. 15). To
emend, ' their strength ' (comp.
Targum), does not on the whole
make the text easier.

17 The imagery is selected

from Deut. xxxii. 13, 14. It is,

therefore, not ordinary wild honey,
but a Utopian product (comp. Job
xxix. 6) that the poet describes in v.

\bb. ' The ' fat of wheat,' as cxlvii.

14. (On the tenses, see crit. note.)

PSALM LXXXII.

JNi O psalm makes a stronger demand than this on the historic imagina-
tion of the interpreter. The ideas may be perennial, but their outward
forms are no longer understood. This is what the poet seems to say
(comp. on Ps. Iviii.) A crisis in the world's history has arrived, one
of those 'days of Jehovah' of which the prophets tell—perhaps even
that which will introduce the ' Messianic ' age. The ' sons of the gods

'
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(strictly, of the Elohim) have come, as of yore, ' to present themselves

before' the most High. In the midst of this assembly stands (cf Isa. iii.

13) He who alone, by inherent right, is Elohim, and summons the divine

but inferior beings to hear an expostulation and a warning of the gravest

import. The charge brought against these patron-angels of the nations

(see Dan. x.-xii.) is that they have (in the persons of their human subor-

dinates) permitted such gross violence and injustice, that the moral bases

of the earth are shaken. They cannot refute the charge, and therefore,

although of divine nature, are threatened with the one great evil common
to princes and peasants alike among their human subjects. The poem
closes with an appeal to the true Elohim to convert this happy vision

into a reality. * Take thy great power and reign.'

Several points in the description seem at first sight inconsistent with
the view that the Elohim are the angels. E.g., i. The injustice and vio-

lence which 7nen are said to suffer at their hands in judgment But it is

not 'judgment ' in the narrower and ordinary sense which is meant, but
rather the unjust oppression of one people by another. This oppression
is attributed to the inferior Elohim, or angels, who are, according to the
popular view (see on Ps. Iviii.), the agents by whom God governs the
world. The psalmist's reasoning is this. God ultimately governs the
world. Yet there is injustice and oppression. Therefore this must be
due to the negligence of the inferior Elohim through whom God acts.

(Another poet has told us that ' He putteth no trust in His holy ones, and
the heavens are not pure in His sight,' Job xv. 15.) 2. The threatened
punishment of death. But, from a Bibhcal point of view, it is only the
most High who is inherently immortal (comp. Hab. i. 12, according to

the best reading). In Isa. xxiv. 21, 22 the celestial patrons of the earthly

kings are represented as ' visited ' (i.e. punished) for their offences ; it is

only a step further to say that this gross negligence has rendered them
liable to deprivation of their supernatural character and consequently to

death.

The idea that the Elohim are earthly potentates would, in my opinion,

be admissible (see on xlv. 7) but for the context ; they are expressly dis-

tinguished from mortal men in v. 7 (comp. Iviii. 2) ; until the sentence
had been pronounced, they were by God's favour non-mortal. Baudissin,^
however, still maintains foreign potentates are meant, who called them-
selves gods or the sons of gods, and proposes thus to account for the
language of v. 6. But does he thus account for it ? The words of v. 6
are, '/ have said. Ye are gods.' In Ezek. xxviii. 2 (cf Isa. xiv. 13, 14),

which accurately expresses the ideas of heathen rulers, we find it written,
* Because . . . thou hast said, I am a god.'

To some extent this psalm and Ps. Iviii. 2, 3 are parallel to Ps. xiv.,

where Jehovah is finely said to ' look down from heaven ' upon the oppres-
sion of his people, but without any reference to celestial deputies. There
is a more complete and ver}' curious parallel in Cowley's ' Discourse by
way of Vision ' on Oliver Cromwell, where a strange and terrible angel
claims to be the Almighty's deputy in the government of the three king-
doms, to which the poet replies, ' If it be so, Sir, it seems to me that for

almost these twenty years past your highness has been absent from your
charge' {Essays, ed. Lumby, pp. 24, 25). With Cowley this is a poetic

fiction ; not entirely so with the two psalmists, nor yet with the author of
the Old Testament Apocalypse. ' Michael your prince,' however, in

Dan. X. 21 (comp. xii. i) is a good angel, but the psalmists too evidently
indicate their dissatisfaction with the degenerate deputies of the most
High.

' Studien zur semitiscren Religionsgeschichte, i. 68.
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i Jehovah stands in a divine assembly
;

He judges amidst the gods.

2 * How long will ye judge unjustly,

and accept the person of wicked men ?

3 Redress the helpless and the orphan,

justify the afflicted and the poor.

4 Deliver the helpless and needy
;

rid them out of the hand of the wicked,'

5 ' They are void of knowledge and understanding
;

they walk along in darkness
;

all the foundations of the earth are tottering.

6 I have said, Ye are gods,

and ye are all the sons of the most High
;

7 Nevertheless ye shall die like common men,

and fall like any of the princes.'

8 Arise, Elohim, judge the earth,

for thou shalt possess thyself of all the nations.

231

1 Tebovata. It would be too

great reverence for a mere collector

and editor of psalms to retain

^elohim. Can such a word have
been used in two senses in two
successive lines ? A. divine
assembly. Lit., ' an assembly of

God ' (Heb. V/), i.e. one summoned
and presided over by the most
high God ('// 'elyon). In Ixxiv. 2

the Israelites are called ' Jehovah's
assembly (or, congregation) ;' here,

however, the angels are meant
(Pesh. actually gives tnalake

'angels' in both lines oiv. i).

Amidst tbe grods (as v. 6). It

would be confusing to adopt, here
and in Lvxxix. 7, xcvii. 7, the He-
brew term Elohim, or, in xxix. i,

Iviii. 2, Elim, the former being
sometimes used as a virtual syno-
nym for Jehovah, and the latter

unfamiliar to the English reader.

Otherwise I would gladly imitate

those Indianists who adopt the

word Deva in speaking of a god
who is not eternal Comp. ot Sc

(rvfinaxoi "iXov, rov K/>oVov, 'EXcattfi

en€KKr)6f}(Tav (Philo BybL ap. Euseb,
Prap. Ev. \. 10).

2 Bow lonsTt &c. The cry of

the impatient Jehovah (cf. Ex. x. 3,

xvi. 28, Num. xiv, 11, 27).

5 An indignant aside from the

Judge, scarcely (as Ewald and
Hitzig) from the poet.

6 Who is the speaker here ?

Is it the poet who sarcastically

quotes the grand title claimed by
the kings of the earth only to deny
its justice and predict its falsifica-

tion ? Or is it the Most High who
refers to his previous gift of a real

though inferior divinity, and can-
cels it? I prefer, of course, the
latter view. Sons of tbe most
Higrb. Not in the sense in which
the Phoenician Eliun has children

(Philo Byblius, as above). 'Sons'
here = members of a college or
guild (comp. 'sons ofthe prophets').

Jehovah and the inferior, dependent
Elohim form together a company
or college of superhuman beings
(comp. Gen. i. 26, ii. 22) ; Jehovah,
as the supreme head, is fitly called

Elyon ' the most High' (see on vii.

18), just as the king of Israel is

ideally described as 'most High
(in reference) to the kings of the
earth ' (see on Ixxxix. 28).

7 Te sbaU die. Why not
indeed ? For the final cause of an
angel's existence is to be an inter-

preter and instrument of the divine

wilL The idea of an independent
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angelic personality is strictly speak- things which by faith he anticipates,

ing inconsistent with the religion Cf. Psalm. Sol. xi. 9. He appeals

of Jehovah. To disobey is to die to the essential Elohim (Jehovah)

(comp. Gen. ii. 17 ; Adam too has toputdouTi injustice and its instru-

at first no independent personality). ments, and to take the government
8 The poet sees not as yet those of the world into his own hands.

PSALM LXXXIII.

/V PASSIONATE cry towards heaven in response to the foe in v. 5. See
Julius Hammer's noble version.

2 Elohim, be not silent,

hush thee not, neither be still, O God.

3 For, lo, thine enemies make a roaring,

and they that hate thee have lifted up the head :

4 They make a wily plot against thy people,

and conspire against thy treasured ones :

5 They have said, ' Come, and let us extinguish them as a people

and let the name of Israel be mentioned no more.'

6 For they have conspired with one accord,

and are confederate against thee :

7 The tents of Edom and of the Ishmaelites,

Moab and the Hagarenes
;

8 Gebal, and Ammon, and Amalek,

Philistia, with them that dwell at Tyre
;

9 Asshur also has joined himself to them
;

they have been an arm to the children of Lot.

10 Deal with them as with Midian,

as with Sisera, as with Jabin at the torrent of Kishon.

1

1

They were destroyed at Endor,

they became as dung for the ground.

12 Make their nobles like Oreb and like Zeeb,

and like Zebah and Zalmunna all their princes,

1

3

Who have said, ' Let us take to ourselves

The homesteads of God in possession.'

14 My God, make them like unto whirling dust,

and as the stubble before the wind
;

1

5

As the fire that bums the forest,

and as the flame that licks bare the mountains ;

16 So pursue them \vith thy storm,

and with thy hurricane confound them
;

17 Fill their face with dishonour,

that they may seek thy name, Jehovah.
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1 8 Let them be put to shame and confounded for ever,

yea, let them be abashed and perish,

19 And let them know that thou, even thou only,

art the most High over all the earth.

4 Tby treasured one* (as

xxvii. 5, xxxi. 21). The verb (^afan

(prop. ' to hide ') seems to have the

special sense of treasuring up as

something precious and inviolable

in religious phraseology. So xxvii.

5, xxxi. 21 ; comp. Ezek. vii. 22,

gfuni'^ my treasure,' i.e. the temple
;

also the proper name (^efanya

(Zephaniah)'Yahv^ treasures,' and
in Phoenician ^efunbaal ' Baal's

treasure ' (Euting, Punische Steine,

p. 10).

5 It was an attempt to destroy

the Jewish nationality (cornp. Ixxiv.

8). Can we help thinking of i

Mace. i. 50, 'And whosoever would
not do according to the king's

commandment, he should die ' ?

7-9 Six of the ten ethnic names
in this passage occur in the remark-
able fifth chapter of i Maccabees.
There remain the Hagarenes, Ge-
bal, Amalek, and Asshur. The
first of these occurs in Tiglath

Pileser II.'s list of Aramaean
tribes,' and in the Chronicler's

account of early Israelitish history

(i Chr. V. 10, 19, 20, xi. 38, xxvii.

3 1
). The second is found nowhere

else in the Bible, except indeed as

the name of a Phoenician city

(Ezek. xxvii. 9), but is the equi-

valent of Seir in the Targums, and
was known to Josephus as, m an-
cient times, the designation of a
part of Idumaea {Ant. ii. i, 2, ix. 9,

i). There is no reason why both
names and tribes should not have
lasted on till the Maccabsean times.

It is otherwise, however, with the
third name Amalek, the Amalek-
itish race, so greatly weakened by
David, having been finally de-

stroyed (as it would seem) in the

time of Hezekiah (i Chron. iv. 42,

43). The case of the fourth name
is peculiar. Asshur, it is true, had
no longer an independent exist-

ence, but the name survived, and
was by a natural licence applied to

the successors to the position of

Assyria ; Babylon is called Asshur
in 2 Kings xxiii. 29, Jer. ii. 18,

Lam. V. 6, Persia in Ezra vi. 22
;

and the square Hebrew character
now in use was anciently styled

'Assyrian (that is, Syrian'^) writing.'

'Asshur' might therefore (as ac-

cording to some in Isa. xix. 23-25,
xxvii. 13, Zech. x. 11) mean Syria,

but that the name occurs so late in

the list. The admissible alterna-

tives are to emend 'Asshur' into
' Geshur ' (on the analogy of 2 Sam.
ii. 9 ; see Van Bible), or to suppose
that the poet introduces the name
of Israel's long-fallen foe for effect.

Something may be said for either

view. In i Mace. v. 44 Judas is

said to have driven his defeated
enemies to Karnaim, which would
be in the Geshurite country. To
me, however, this does not prove
that Geshur was a member of the

hostile confederacy, and on the

other hand a striving after effect

is plainly visible in the violent

imagery and as startling impreca-
tions which conclude the psalm.

The cbildren of Kot (cf

Deut. ii. 9), i.e. the Moabites and
Ammonites. This is the only refer-

ence to Lot outside the Pentateuch
(comp. Ewald, History, ii. 312).

17 Tbat tbey may seek tby
name. How do this statement
and that in v. 19 agree with the

imprecations of everlasting ruin ?

Evidently the latter are exagge-

1 Friedr. Delitzsch, Wo lag das Parodies f p. 238.
2 Captain Conder has denied the derivation of Syria from Assyria (Expositor, 1886,

I, p. 323). But see Herod, vii. 63, Justin, i. 2, 13, and comp. Hitzig's article ' Assyrien
'

in Schenkel's Bibel-Lexicon (i. 267), Stade, Zeitschr. f. d. alttest. Wissenschaft, 1882,

p. 292, Ryssel, art. ' Syrien ' in Herzog-Plitt's Kealencyclopddie, xv. 168, 169, and espe-

cially Noldeke's arguments in Hermes, v. 443-468.
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rated expressions. The poet's real ing His name. Failing this, let

desire is that of Hezekiah in Isa. their lot be destruction ! For
xxxvii. 20, ' that all the kingdoms similar inconsistencies, see xviii,

of the earth may know that thou 42, 43, 45, lix. 12, 14.

art Jehovah, even thou only.' He 19 Tbat tbon, even tbon
does not wish Israel's enemies to only, &c. The nature of the one
die before the logic of facts has true God seemed to the Second
compelled them to own Jehovah Isaiah to be adequately expressed
as their God. Or shall we say by 'Jehovah.' To other writers

that the conflicting phraseology the archaic name Elyon seemed a
corresponds to conflicting feelings useful synonym, as conveying a
within the poefs breast? He self-evident reference to the divine

would gladly see these men recog- transcendence and universal sove-

nising Jehovah's power and seek- reignty (see on vii. 18, xci. i).

PSALM LXXXIV.
1 HE notes of the singer of Pss. xlii., xliii. (cf. Ixiii.) are here transposed

into a different key. It is still ' Te saluto, te suspiro,' but no longer ' De
longinquo te saluto ' (to quote Hildebert). Who can be surprised that

Columba delighted in it (comp. on Ps. xxxiv.) ?

2 How lovely is thy habitation,

Jehovah Sabaoth !

3 My soul longs, yea, even pines

for the courts of Jehovah
;

My heart and my flesh ring out their joy

unto the living God.

4 Even as the sparrow finds a house,

and the swallow a nest,

^^^lere she lays her callow brood,

[so have I found, even I,

A home] by thine altars,

O my King and my God.

5 Happy are they that dwell in thy house !

they can be alway pjraising thee.

6 Happy the man who has thee for a stronghold,

[such as are pilgrims on] the highways

[with gladness] in their heart !

7 Passing through the balsam-vale,

they make it a source of fountains
;

yea, the early rain mantles it with blessings :

8 They go from strength to strength,

and shall appear before God in Zion.

9 Jehovah Sabaoth, hear thou my prayer
;

give ear, O God of Jacob.

10 Behold, Elohim, our shield,

and regard the face of thine anointed.
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1

1

For better is a day in thy courts

than a thousand [spent abroad]
;

I would rather be at the threshold in the house of my God,

than dwell in the tents of ungodliness.

12 For Jehovah Elohim is a sun and shield,

Jehovah gives grace and glory
;

no good thing will he withhold

from them that walk blamelessly.

13 Jehovah Sabaoth, happy is the man
who trusts in thee !

3 My soul lonps. Or, ' my
soul hath longed.' But the second
verse half proves that the state in

which the psalmist's past longings
resulted continues in the present.

Presumably he is a pilgrim whose
' feet stand at last within the gates
of Jerusalem ' (cxxii. 2). Observe,
' the courts ' = the temple, as Ixv. 5,

xcii. 14. Even if the author be a
priest, he writes for the laity.

My beart and my flesh, i.e. my
whole nature ; comp. Ixiii. 2.

Sing: outtlielr joy ; for the pilgrim,

can now expect to have his ' thirst

for the living God ' (xlii. 3) satisfied.

It is the 'clamor mentis intimae' of
the hymn of St. Bernard.

4 ' Birds seek out a quiet place
for their nests ; a like sense of
security is mine in the neighbour-
hood of God's altars.' The figure

is analogous to that in xlii. 2.

Observe that when the lower ani-

mals are referred to in the Old
Testament for their own sakes, no-
bler thoughts respecting them are

suggested than when they merely
supply a figure to a hymn-writer.
Comp., for instance, xlii. 2 with

Joel i. 20, Ps. civ. 21, 27 ; and
comp. our present passage with
the oath of the Arab poet an-
Nabigha,^ 'By Him who gives

security to the birds which take
refuge with Him, against which
brush without harming them the

riders of Mekkah as they pass

1 Quoted by Lyall, Ancient Arabian Poetry, p. xxviii.

^ Schultens, Monumenta Vetustiora Arabice, 1740, pp. 1-9; comp. crit. note. The
context, however, suggests th.at the p)oet may be thinking of the entire sacred territory

(of Mecca), in which case we may compare an-N4bigha as quoted above. Mohammed
himself reaffirmed the sacredness of Mecca (see Wellhausen s VaAidi, p. 338).

through the coverts where they
dwell !

' Writers desirous of edi-

fication feel that they would weaken
the point of their comparisons if

they represented the humbler 'folk'

as in direct relation to God. But
we must now pass on to the received
text, which is not that translated
above (see crit. note). It is fami-
liar to ail, and suggests a different

view of the figure of the bird.

This is taken to be its meaning :

' If even birds love to build their

nests in the sacred precincts, how.,
much more reason has the believ-

ing heart to find its home in the
house of its God I ' Plausible

enough, I admit, at first sight, es-

pecially if we may illustrate by Hi.

10, xcii. 14 (where some critics

find an allusion to a custom of
planting trees in the outer court of
the temple). For the sacredness
of life within the Haram or rtufvos

was as much a Semitic as a Helle-
nic idea, and we find an Arab poet
('Amr ibn al-H4rith) saying, at

the close of a bitter lamentation
on his exile from Mecca

—

And we weep for the House whose pigeon
is unhurt,

Taking the shade therein securely, where
too are the sparrows,*

a passage which reminds us of a
striking anecdote in Herodotus (i.

159). Many critics since Bochart
have supposed the psalmist to al-
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lude to a similar belief on the part

of the Israelites. So too Mr. Hol-
man Hunt, as we may infer from
his great picture of ' The Finding
in the Temple,' and Dr. Tristram,

who remarked many kinds of birds

on the trees and in chinks of

the walls of the Haram area [The
Land ofIsrael, ^^.1^1-^%"]). Still

I hesitate to follow, chiefly because
the exegetical view which Bochart's

decision presupposes is not ade-

quate to the requirements of the

passage. Surely a direct appeal
to God by His personal name im-

plies the direct personal reference

of the context to the poet, without
which, it may be added, the object

of the image of the bird is obscure,

and the transition of thought in

the next verse abrupt. An ancient

Jewish scholar (see Ibn Ezra's note)

long ago noticed that the clause

was incomplete ; but the parallels

adduced by Glassius for an elHpsis '

are inadequate. Not only the sense
but the rhythm require us to sup-

pose a lacuna in the text. Can we
venture to fill this up? Glassius
understands (from vv. 3, 4 a), ' My
soul longeth to find ;' but surely

we want something beyond the
longing expressed in v. 3. The
poet is not worse off than the birds

;

he has found, and now hopes to

enjoy, that which he has so longed
for.

5 The pilgrim who has just

reached the goal of his wishes con-
gratulates those who are still better

off than himself (contrast Isa. xxxiii.

14). 'Dwelling in Jehovah's house'
is evidently not to be explained as
in xxiii. 6, if this is a pilgrim-song.
The speaker envies those who can
be always praising God—the minis-
ters of the temple, which he regards
as predominantly the house of
praise (comp. xxii. 4, Isa. Ixiv. 11).

6-8 Perhaps a reply from those
who ' dwell in God's house.' The
pilgrim limits the conditions of hap-
piness too much. All who trust in

God, and more especially such as

(in Bunyan's language) ' love to go
on pilgrimage ' is equally fortunate.

\irtao bave thee for a fortress.

For the phrase comp. Isa. xxvi. 4,

and for a link between this part of

the verse and the next, comp. xxviii.

7. [They go as pilgrrlms on]
the hig-hways, &c. The received

text must be rendered, ' (even) they
in whose heart are highways.' What
is the key-idea to this obscure
phrase ? Is it to be sought in Prov.
xvi. 17? If so the meaning is,

' those who love to think on God's
commandments.' Or in Jer. xxxi.

21 ? If so, we may paraphrase
with Ewald, ' who are fain to think
on pilgrimages.' Or in the imme-
diate context which refers to the

subjective miracles of faith ? If so,

Segond is right in rendering, ' lis

trouvent dans leur coeur des che-

mins tout traces.' The Sept. favours

the second view {ava^dan^ iv rr}

Kup8ia avTov), which is perhaps the

easiest. But even this view requires

so much to be understood that,

considering the fulness and lucidity

of style which characterises the

poem, it is safest to question the

soundness of the text. The alter-

natives therefore are either to

emend one word (m'si/ld/k), render-

ing ' in whose heart is confidence,'

or (since kisloth ' confidence ' does
not occur in the Hebrew texts, and
the psalmist says ' their heart,' not
' his heart ') to supply somewhat as

proposed above, in accordance with

Bickell.* I prefer the latter. The
context shows that pilgrimage, real

and not imagined, is in the writer's

mind ; v. 6 must be so expressed
as to prepare the way for vv. 7, 8.

Observe the parallel, not without
its contrasts in Isa. xxxv. 8-10 (I

venture to assume my own view).

7 The balsam-vale. The Sept.

(Aquila, Jerome, Peshitto) has 'the

valley of weeping,' and is followed

by Hengstenberg and Hupfeld.
The bitter waters of Marah are

sweetened once more, becomes the

meaning. This is either a guess or

* Philologia Sacra, col. 1224.
* Unfortunately Bickell has since gone over to the first alternative.
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a various reading ; it is more natu-

ral to compare 2 Sam. v. 24, i Chr.

xiv. 14, 15, where b'kdim or 'baka-
trees' are mentioned. These are

generally identified with the balsam-
trees, which abound in the arid

valley of Mecca, and which receive

their name (Ar. b'kd) from the rosin

which ' weeps ' or drops from their

bark. In Judg. ii. i we find a place

called Bochim, which the Sept.

renders by the same word ' given
here for bdkd and in 2 Sam. I.e. for

b'knim. It is probable therefore

that various places in Palestine

were named from the baka-trees
which grew there, and though the

balsam-tree of Mecca may not now
be found in Palestine, yet either it

or some tree resembling it may
once have grown there in arid dis-

tricts. A hot, dried up valley in

which only baka-trees would grow
is an apt emblem of the drawbacks
of literal pilgrimage. There may
be also a half-conscious reference

to the trials of that 'sojourning'

which pilgrimage symbolises (Gen.
xlvii. 9). Tbey make It, &c.
Reminding us of Isa. xxxv. 7, xli.

18 ; only those passages (if my ex-

position is correct) belong to pro-

phecies of the blissful outward con-

dition of the restored Jews, whereas
this describes the inward subjective

miracles wrought by faith. Each
pilgrim has a staff of Moses to draw
water from the rock. The early
rain is equally metaphorical. The
blessingrs in the figure are a luxu-

riant vegetation (Isa. xxxv. 1,7);
in the application, the flowers of the

inner landscape, faith, hope, and
love.

8 Fatigue is banished by the
prospect of ' appearing before God
in Zion.' So the prophet of the

Return assures us that believers

shall renew their youth (Isa. xl. 30,

31). The form of the phrase re-

minds us of Jer. ix. 2, John i. 16.

9, 10 Is this the prayer of the

pilgrim-band on its arrival ? Or,

the first gush of the writer's enthu-

siasm having been exhausted, does
he complete his work by some
rhythmical but ill-connected verses ?

The latter will be more probable, if

we grant that the psalms have often
been enlarged and adapted to litur-

gical use. Several thoughts are in

the writer's mind, and he embodies
them in successive quatrains. One
is religious loyalty to the king or
high priest. Another, suggested
by the original lyric, is the incom-
parable delights of God's house.
A third is the completeness of the
believer in his God. The first of
these thoughts to arise in the psalm-
ist's mind is that of loyalty to Is-

rael's earthly head, and he clothes
this thought in the language of
prayer. But who, more precisely,

is Jehovah's anointed? Is it the
king, the high priest, or the nation
as a whole ? If the psalm (or the
passage) be of post-Exile date,
either of the two latter is admissible.
The transference of the Messianic
promises from the king to the
church-people of Israel is expressly
announced by the great prophet of
the Return (Isa. Iv. 3) ; and there
are some plausible grounds of in-

ternal evidence for Hitzig's view
that in Ixxxix. 39 (comp. Hab. iii.

13 and perhaps Ps. xxviii. 3) 'Jeho-
vah's anointed one' is the people
of Israel. But a reference to the
high priest is here certainly more
probable. In Lev. iv. 3, 5 the
phrases ' the priest ' and ' the an-
ointed ' are in apposition, and in

Zech. vi. 1 1 crowns are set upon the
head of Joshua the high priest.

10 Our shield, in apposition to
Elohim, as the position of the
words and the accents suggest
(comp. lix. 12, xxxiii. 20), not the
object to ' behold ' as a synonym
for 'king' (in spite of Ixxxix. 19).

11 The first line of this verse
cannot without some artificial hypo-
thesis be connected with v. 10.

Either then we must place v. 1

1

elsewhere, and most naturally after

V. 3 (as Bickell, following out a

1 In Judg. ii. 5, Sept. (Cod. Vat.) gives KAoi/fi/nwws, not KAavdnui', as in v. i (comp.
Bleek's Einleitung, ed. Wellhausen, p. 183). The plural is of course a more exact
equivalent of the Hebrew.
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suggestion of Ibn Ezra), or we must
explain as in the preceding note.

The idea is that of vv. 2-8 ; only it

is expressed in more prosaic lan-

guage. (Observe that the plural

form of "ixn in z/. 11 is different

from that in v. 3, which scarcely

favours the view that these verses

once stood consecutively.) Be
at tlie tbresbold. The poet would
rather be the humblest of the guests

ofJehovah than dwell at ease among
the heathen. He has the spirit of

the publican (Luke xviii. 13), and
the Sept. has happily caught the

meaning of the phrase with its

i^(ki^a\ir)v TrapapiTTTfiafiai. There
is hardly an allusion to the Korahite

office of ' keepers of the thresholds

'

(i Chron. ix. 19; cf Jen lii. 24);
the poet is too humble-minded to

covet such an honourable office,'

nor indeed is it of the actual temple
that he is thinking at the moment,
but of an imagined house of which
Jehovah is the hospitable master
(comp. xxiii. 5, 6). Del. infers from
the parallelism of 'Jehovah's house

'

and ' tents of ungodliness ' that the

temple itsel was not yet built.

Others may think that the tone

of the psalm implies a long-estab-

lished temple-ritual, and that 'tents'

is only a poetical expression
for 'habitations' (cf. cxviii. 15,

cxxxii. 3).

12 ^ Kun and shield. Here
only is Jehovah directly said to be
a shield. Indirectly He is oftener

so styled ; see especially Isa. Ix. 19,

20, and notice that all the lovely

things said by Babylonian psalmists
of Samas the Sun-god (Sayce, //z'i-

bert Lectures, p. 100) are claimed
by Hebrew psalmists for Jeho-
vah. By the figure of the shield

this verse seems connected with v.

9. Divine grace is here viewed,
however, not in relation to the
people of Israel (as v. 9), but to in-

dividual believers ; comp. xxviii. 7,

v. 12. The Sept. appears to read
differently—' For the Lord loveth
mercy and truth; God will give
grace and glory ; ' but this is really

a paraphrase suggested by xci. 4 b,

Ixxxv. II. Observe : Jehovah is

not merely a ' shield,' but a ' sun '

(cf Ecclus. xlii. 16) ; He not merely
gives gracious, condescending pro-
tection, but a reflexion of His own
'glory' (see on Ixxxv. 10).

PSALM LXXXV.

J OYOUS praise passing abruptly into unsatisfied longing (cf cxxvi. 1-3,

4-6). It seemed at first as if God's anger were removed, but there is

still too much need to pray, ' Return to us ' (comp. on cxviii. 25). Jehovah
answers with words of peace (comp. on Ixii. 12).

2 Jehovah, thou hadst become favourable unto thy land,

thou hadst turned the fortune of Jacob :

3 Thou hadst forgiven the iniquity of thy people,

thou hadst covered all their sin :

4 Thou hadst gathered in all thy fury,

thou hadst turned from thy hot anger.

5 Restore us, God of our salvation,

and withdraw thine indignation toward us.

6 Wilt thou be angry with us for ever ?

wilt thou stretch out thine anger unto all generations ?

1 One need not raise the question as to the position of the door-keepers before the
Exile. This is undoubtedly a post-Exile psalm.
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7 Wilt thou not revive us again,

that thy people may rejoice in thee ?

8 Make us to see thy lovingkindness, Jehovah,

and vouchsafe to grant us thy salvation.

9 Let nie hear what God, Jehovah, will speak
;

surely he will speak peace to his people and to his loving ones,

to those that have turned their hearts toward him.

10 Yea, near is his salvation to them that fear him,

that glory may dwell in our land :

1

1

Lovingkindness and truth are met together,

righteousness and peace have kissed each other :

1

2

Truth springs out of the earth,

and righteousness looks down from heaven :

Jehovah shall give all that is good,

and our land shall yield her increase.

Righteousness shall walk before him,

and shall make his footsteps a way.

13

14

2 Turned tbe fortune. See
crit. note on xiv. 7.

5 Restore us, i.e., restore good
fortune to us (see v. 2, and of.

Ixxx. 4). Or, ' return to us,' as if

Jehovah had departed in anger
(Isa. Ixiii. 17). Withdraw. The
text has ' break ; ' see on Ixxxix. 34.

9-14 In 7/. 9 the psalmist intro-

duces himself as a prophet (of. Ixii.

i2, Hab. ii. i), and in v. 10, &c.,

gives a free reproduction of the

revelation which he has received

(comp. Ixii. 12, Ixxxi. 6, &c.) It is

a lovely allegory.

9 To bis people, &c. The
khasidlm and the people are iden-

tified here as in 1. 4, 5. It is the

church-nation, therefore, which is

meant (cf Ixxxvi. 2), excluding

mockers and unbelievers. To
tbose, &c. The text runs, ' and
let them not turn again to self-

confidence ' (see on xlix. 14). This
requires us to prefix in thought, ' to

his word of peace let them hold

fast,' or the like ; the juxtaposition

of the two lines, as they stand, is

far from probable. But we cannot

prefix all this in thought, and the

Sept. seems to have read differently.

See crit. note.

10 That 6:Iory may dwell, &c.

What glory ? The true Shechinah
;

the manifested presence of Israel's

God. Comp. the prophet's song
to glorified Zion, Isa. Ix. 1,2. This
illustrates Ixxxiv. 12.

1 1 XiOvingrkindness and truth,
&c. A.V.'s ' mercy and truth ' (so
Sept.) effaces the connexion be-
tween V. II and V. 9. God's
' lovingkindness ' is once more re-

vealed to his ' duteously loving
ones.' Comp. this passage with
Jer. ix. 24 (note), not forgetting
also Milton's fine application of
vv. II, 12 in stanza xv. of the poem
on the Nativity

—

Yea, Truth and Justice then, &c.

It is not, however, only God's
'lovingkindness and truth' which
are meant, but the fundamental
virtues of a divinely sanctioned
human morality. These virtues are
finely represented as angels in

human form (comp. on Ixi. 8, Ixxxix.

14), which wander delightedly
about the places of concourse (con-
trast Isa. lix. 14, 15). 'Truth,' by a
change of metaphor, is also de-
scribed as a plant (comp. Isa. xlv. 8).

13 Next to these spiritual gifts,

the greatest blessing to be hoped
for is that of fruitful seasons. The
same transition is made in Hos. ii.

21, 22 (Heb. 23, 24), and the fer-
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tility of the land is a constant xli. 2, Iviii. 8, both which passages
feature of Messianic descriptions. resemble this verse in phraseolog)'.

14 Kigrbteonsness may here The last line is also rendered, ' and
have the meaning of prosperity shall give heed to the way of his

(regarded as a righteous gift of the steps.' The pronoun in any case

covenant-God). So, e.g., in Isa. refers to Jehovah.

PSALM LXXXVI.

J\ PRAYER in time of persecution, expressing the tender and spiritual

aspirations, not of one great original mind, but of the average members
of the Church, whose memories were stored with the touching phrases of

earlier psalms. In v. g we find a singularly distinct prophecy of the con-

version of the nations (cf xxii. 27, Ixv. 3, and especially Ixxxvii.), based on
the fact that all ahke (not Israel alone) are Jehovah's creation. WTiat a
sweet humility, moreover, breathes in v. 16, and what an earnest belief in

Providence in v. 17 !

1 Incline thine ear, Jehovah, and answer me,

for I am afflicted and needy.

2 Preserve my soul, for I am duteous in love

;

save thy servant, O thou my God,

who trusts in thee.

3 Have pity on me, O Lord,

for unto thee do I cry all the day.

4 Gladden the soul of thy servant,

for unto thee, O Lord, do I lift up my soul.

5 For thou. Lord, art good and forgiving,

and rich in lovingkindness to all that call upon thee.

6 Give ear, Jehovah, unto my prayer,

and attend to the voice of my supplications.

7 In the day of my trouble I call upon thee,

for thou wilt answer me.

8 There is none like thee among the gods, O Lord,

and no works are like thine.

9 All nations whom thou hast made
shall come and worship before thee, O Lord,

and shall glorify thy name.

10 For thou art great and doest wondrous things,

thou art Ggd alone.

1

1

Teach me thy way, Jehovah, and I will walk in thy truthfulness :

so shall my heart rejoice to fear thy name.
1

2

I will thank thee, O Lord my God, with all my heart,

and glorify thy name for ever
;

13 For great is thy lovingkindness towards me,

and thou hast rescued my soul from the nether Hades.
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14 O God, the proud have risen up against me,

and a crew of violent ones have sought my soul,

and have not set thee before them.

15 But thou, O Lord, art a God full of compassion and pity,

longsuffering, and rich in lovingkindness and truth :

16 Turn thee unto me, and have pity upon me ;

give thy strength unto thy servant,

and save the son of thy handmaid.

17 Work in my behalf some token for good,

that they who hate me may see it and be ashamed,

because thou, Jehovah, hast helped me and comforted me.

2 Bateons in love (Heb.
khdsid ; see on v. 8, xvi. 10). The
psalmist is one of those who have
renewed ' the kindness {khesed) of
Israel's youth, the love of her
espousals,' Jer. ii. 2. The phrase
has lost its colouring in A.V. and
R.V. Comp. on Ixxxv. 9. Thy
servant. Comp. v. 16 and see on
xix. 12.

5 Forgiving'. SepL enieiKTjs.

The adj. (Heb. sallakh) is an ott.

Xey., but the verb is common. Cf.

the Heb. of cxxx. 4 a. The forgiv-

ingness of Jehovah impressed itself

strongly on the church-nation. A
similar stage was reached by
Babylonian religion in Nebuchad-
nezzar's time, when riminu ' com-
passionate' (cf rakhfim, v. 15) be-

came a standing epithet of Mero-
dach (cf. Sayce, Hibbert Lectures^

p. 98).

8-10 These verses must be
taken together. At first sight they
seem to go beyond xxxv. 10, inas-

much as sole divinity is claimed
for Jehovah. But the other psalm-
ist, if a student of Jeremiah,
would have grknted that Jehovah
was supreme among the super-
natural powers also called Elohim,
whom He had it in His power to

'punish ' (Jer. xlvi. 25).

1 1 So sball my beart rejoice,
&C. Sept. fixftpavdrfTO) rj Kap8ia

(followed by Pesh., Vulg.) ; so
rightly Gratz and Bickell. A fine

expression clothing as fine an idea.

The nations which knew not Jeho-
vah shall be driven to fear Him
(xviii. 45, 46, Ixxxiii. 16, 17); but sa

for His own people, whom He
leads like sheep, they rejoice to

fear His name. The printed text

has, ' Unite my heart,' which is

usually taken to mean ' Concen-
trate my powers and affections on
thy service' (cf. St. Augustine,
Conf. i. 3, I, ii. i, i, and Ken's
Morning Hymn). So Calvin, and
among the modems Hupfeld, who
compares Jer. xxxii. 39, where,
however, the petition for the gift of
' one heart ' is expressly offered in

the name of a collective body,
whereas the petitioner in the pre-

sent psalm is in a secondary sense
the people of Israel, but primarily

a representative pious Israelite.

It is simpler and gives not less

worthy sense to read and render
with the Septuagint.

13 The nether Hades (Sheol).

So Deut. xxxii. 22. Not as if there

were several divisions of Hades
(see on Ixxviii. 12) ; the phrase
simply means ' Hades which is

below the earth ' (see on Ixiii. 10,

and comp. Phil. ii. 10, R.V. marg.,
'things of the world below'). See
my note on Isa. v. 14.

15 Full of compassion and
pity, &c. An echo of Ex. xxxiv.

6 ; cf ciii. 8, cxi. 4, cxii. 4 (?),

cxvi. 5, cxlv. 8, Ixxviii. 38. Vulg.
has, ' Et tu, Domine Deus, mise-

rator et misericors, patiens, et

multas misericordiae, et verax.'

Mark the singular poverty of this

phraseology (only in part due to

Sept.), which is reflected in our
Wycliffite version of 1388 (notice,

however, Purvey's fine word ' sothe-
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fast'). The Vulgate rendering of He asks not necessarily for a
the parallel passage, Ex. xxxiv. 6, miracle, but for a providential sign

is but slightly richer. No wonder of God's favour towards him. Com-
that the Manichaeans turned 'miser- pare Nehemiah's phrase, 'the good
um cor ' to account in their war- hand of my God upon me ' (Neh.
fare against the Old Testament (see ii. 8, 18). 'For good' (i.e. in my
Trench's Synonyms of the New interest) is a favourite phrase in

Testament, p. 197). Ezra and Nehemiah (Ezra viii. 22,

17 'WTorlL m my bebalf, &c. Neh. v. 19, xiii. 31).

PSALM LXXXVII.

1 HE Church of Israel expanding into the Church Universal. But for

its obscurity, this would surely be among the most inspiring lyrics in the

Psalter. And yet, when read in the light of xxii. 28-32, Isa. xix. 18-25,

Zeph. iii. 9, 10, Isa. xliv. 3-5, xlv. 14, what a noble monument of the in-

fluence of prophetic hopes it becomes I Calvin among the interpreters

seems to have been fascinated by it. It is very possible that the psalm-
ist's faith may have been stimulated by the accession of proselj^es which
seems to have taken place after the Restoration (see Isa. Ivi. 1-8, a post-

Exile passage ?). On the psalm as a whole, comp. Briggs, Messianic
Prophecy, pp. 226-228.

1 His foundation upon the holy mountains,

2 Yea, the gates of Zion Jehovah loves

more than all the dwellings of Jacob.

3 Honourable things are spoken of thee,

thou city of God.

4 ' Rahab and Babylon I proclaim my votaries
;

behold Philistia and Tyre with Ethiopia

—

this one was born there.'

5 And concerning Zion it shall be said,

' Each and every one was born in her ;

'

and he, the most High, shall stablish her.
*

6 Jehovah shall reckon, when he writes down the peoples, ..-

•'*

' This one was bom there.' \ ^ \\^ "

7 And singers as well as dancers, (swelling the anthem,)
' All my fountains are in tbea^.^-

1 Bis foundation. Cf Isa. xiv. ^ among the sons' (Jer. iii. 19), or
32. The opening seems abrupt (which is the same thing) their en-
(hence some suppose a lacuna in rolment in the civic register of Zion
the text) ; but this may be designed (cf Ixix. 29). Kabab (i.e. 'arro-
foreffect. moontalns.ascxxxiii. gance ;' or, comparing Ass. rahdbu,

3, Jerusalem being situated in the ' sea-monster ') is a symbolic name
centre of a mountainous region. for Egy^pt (Ixxxix. 11, Isa. li. 9, xxx.

3 Are spoken (or, promised), 7) ; Babylon may mean either

viz. by the prophets, whose mantle Chaldasa, or less naturally some one
the poet here assumes. See refer- of the imperial nations which suc-

ences above. ceeded it (see Ezra v. 13, Neh. xiii.

4-6 The adoption of the nations 6). My votaries. Lit, such as

^
\

\
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know me (i.e. have entered into

covenant with me, xxxvi. 11).

Ttals one was born there. Pusey
comments, ' Not as a mass only,

but individually .... and since

they were already Egyptians, &c.,

yet were bom in Zion, what is this

but that re-birth, at whose mystery
Nicodemus marvelled?" Ewald
too takes 'this one' in Pusey's
sense, but contrary to v. 6, which
speaks of 'peoples.' It is in v. 6
that the claims of the individual are
parenthetically recognised. ' Born
there ' is of course to be explained
by the familiar Jewish saying that

a proselyte is like a new-bom child

{Jebamotk, 62 a). Thus, in v. 4 the

nations are regarded as unities

;

V but in V. 5 we catch a whisper of
jnV^ New Testament individualism.
' ^J* There is neither Egypt nor Baby-
VjjT Ion nor even Israel in the Church
'b Universal ; consequently of each

Egyptian and Babylonian can it be
said that he was bom into a new

life in Zion. Sball stablisb ber,
i.e. shall continue to protect her
(xlviii. 9). Sball reckon. For
Jehovah's lovingkindness is not

limited to the nations mentioned in

V. 4.

7 A fragment, as it seems to me,
of a description of a joyous proces-

sion (cf Ixviii. 26, cxviii. 27). 'Young
men and maidens shall be there,

aged men beside boys, singers too

as well as dancers, (swelling the

anthem,) All my fountains are in

thee.' The object of the procession

will at once be seen ; it is to express

the joy of the old and new 'children

of Zion ' (cxlix. 2). The choice of

the anthem is most appropriate
;

see bcxxiv. 7, Isa. xii. 3 (cf Ex. xv.)

For the mention of ' dancing,' see

XXX. 1 1, cxlix. 3, cl. 4, and cf 2 Sam.
vi. 16. (There is no occasion there-

fore for Schnurrer's emendations,
' And princes like the sand of the

sea shall all those be that dwell in

thee.')

PSALM LXXXVIII.

1 HE bitter cry of one who feels himself excluded from God's presence.

It stands alone in the Psalter, for the other elegiac psalms are fringed
with hope. Compare the complaints of Job.

2 Jehovah my God, I have cried for help by day,

and complained by night before thee
;

3 O let my prayer come before thee,

incline thine ear unto my piercing cry
;

4 For my soul is sated with troubles,

and my life has drawn near unto Hades.

5 I am counted with them that have gone down into the pit,

I am become as a man that has no strength.

6 I am a freedman among the dead,

like the slain that lie in the grave,

whom thou rememberest no more
;

yea, they are severed from thy hand.

7 Thou hast laid me in the nether pit,

in dark places and in gulfs
;

8 Thy wrath rests upon me,

and with all thy billows am I pressed down.

1 Prophecy of Jesus, &"€., a Sermon (0.\f. 1879), p. 36.

R 2
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9 Thou hast removed my familiar friends far from me ;

thou hast made me an abomination unto them
;

I am shut in, so that I cannot come forth.

10 Mine eye pines away with affliction ;

Jehovah, I have called daily upon thee,

I have spread open my hands unto thee.

1

1

Wilt thou perform wonders for the dead,

or shall the shades arise and praise thee ?

12 Shall thy lovingkindness be rehearsed in the grave,

and thy faithfulness in Abaddon ?

1

3

Shall thy wonders be made known in darkness,

and thy righteousness in the land of oblivion ?

14 But I—unto thee, Jehovah, do I cry,

and at morn doth my prayer go to meet thee.

1

5

Why, Jehovah, castest thou off my soul,

and hidest thy countenance from me ?

16 I am wretched and a dying man from (my) youth ;

I bear thy terrors, my senses must fail :

17 Over me have passed thy fires of wrath,

and thine alarms have extinguished me.

18 They have surrounded me, like water, all the day,

they have hemmed me in together.

19 Thou hast put far from me lover and friend
;

my familiar friends are darkness [and the grave] I

2 See criL note. Targ. and Job, he regards such freedom as
Sept. give the key to the passage. the reverse of a benefit The slave

4-10 The psalmist, speaking in in Sheol is free from human caprice

the name of the church-nation, be- and cruelty ; but the Israelites

moans his bitter affliction and traces whom the psalmist represents groan
it to God's anger. This is not the in their isolation from sympathy
first time that he has spread his both human and divine. God
case before Jehovah. He will once seems even more unfriendly than
more complain in the familiar style. man ;

' familiar friends ' have only
Israel is all but dead—both in- left the psalmist because God has
wardly and outwardly (see on xxx. 'removed' them, and God Himself
2). follows him with his enmity even in

5 Amanttaatbasnostrengrtb; this earthly She61. In one sense
as it were, the ghost of a man He ' remembers him no more,' but
(comp. V. 11). in another He never ceases to re-

6 A freedman amongr tbe member him. The guiding hand
dead. The psalmist alludes to the lies inactive in the bosom ; the
grim eulogy ofdeath in his favourite avenging hand is heavy upon the
poem, ' Small and great are there sufferer. bilLe tlie slain. Like
[in Sheol], and the slave is free from the slain in battle who lie shame-
his lord' (Job iii. 19). But he gives fully in the grave one upon an-

a new turn to the phrase. Unlike other (Isa. xiv. 19, Ezek. xxxii. 24,
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25). Severed from thy band.
Comp. xxxi. 23, Lam. iii. 54, Isa.

liii. 8.

7 In the nether pit. Comp.
on Ixxxvi. 13, and see Lam. iii. 55
(which passage is the original ?)

In dark places. So cxiiii. 3,

Lam. iii. 6. The land of darkness
is the grave, Job x. 21, 22, Isa. xlv.

19. So the Babylonians call the

underworld ' the land where one
sees nothing.' Zn gnlta. Does
the psalmist change the figure (cf.

Lam. iii. 54) by a natural transition

to the subterranean waters encir-

cling Sheol (see on xviii. 5) ? Or,
precisely as fhomoth in Ixxi. 20, is

itiqoloth here used of the deep
places of Sheol itself?

9 One of the many sad titles of
the Babylonian Hades was 'house
of solitude.'

11-13 The psalmist once more
repeats his daily prayer. He has
conceived the idea of resurrection,

but no more presumes to cherish it

than the speaker of Job xiv, 14.

See above, on vi. 6.

1

1

Tbe shades, aScuXa Ka^ovrav
(see on xiv. 9). Symmachus,
SfOfLaxoi, i.e. the Giants (more inap-

propriately here than in Job xxvi. 5).

12 Abaddon, i.e. Destruction,

used like Death as a synonym for

Sheol (see Job xxvi. 6, xxviii. 22).

One of the seven names for Gehin-
nom {Erubin 19 a) ; Milton well

renders, ' in perdition.'

13 In the land of oblivion.

I would gladly, but for the termina-

tion, have personified forgetfulness

(with Gray). Sept., 'in the for-

gotten land.'

14 A faint gleam of hope visits

the psalmist, though this is merely
hinted by the antithesis. But z

—unlike the shades—can and do
still cry unto Jehovah.

16 From (my) youth. So Is-

rael in cxxix. i ; cf. also xcii. 11,

cii. 12, Isa. xlvi. 4. My senses
must fail. Lit., 'let me become
torpid, or, paralysed.' The idea is,

that the will ceases to resist the

pressure of calamity (see Isa. xxxiii.

19, and cf Driver, Hebrew Tenses^

552).
19 Thon bast put far ....

darkness [and the grave]. See

Job xvii. 14, xix. 13, and comp. the

oppressive description of the Egyp-
tian Amenti, ' The country of heavy
sleep and of darkness. . . . They
wake not to see their brothers, they

recognise no more father and
mother,' &c. (Maspero), Histoire

ancienne, chap. i. prem. ^d. (See

also on V. 7.) The completion of

the phrase in line 2 is due to Ols-

hausen. The text-reading is per-

haps best explained by Hitzig,

' mine acquaintances are invisible.'

But how unnatural ! The Peshitto

has, 'mine acquaintances thou hast

withheld from me' (similarly Je-

rome).

PSALM LXXXIX.
JlLvERYWHERE Jehovah's kindness and faithfulness proclaim themselves

;

only the Davidic house looks in vain for the fulfilment of the promises.

The psalmist, speaking in the assumed character of David's heir (see on
V. 39), accumulates images descriptive of distress and abasement. The
full-toned harmony of the commencement gives place at v. 39 to harsh,

discordant notes. But the psalmist has not lost his faith ; he does but
act as Jehovah's 'remembrancer' (Isa. Ixii. 7, A.V. marg.) See Nathan's
promises in 2 Sam. vii., and cf. my note on Isa. Iv. 3 ; see also on Pss. ii.,

cx3cxii.

2 Jehovah's lovingkindness would I sing for ever
;

with my mouth will I make known thy faithfulness to many
generations.
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3 For lovingkindness shall be built for ever,

in the heaven (itself) wilt thou^tabhsh thy faithfulness.

4 Thou hast said, ' I have made a covenant with my chosen one,

I have sworn unto David my servant,

5 Thy seed will I stablish for ever.

and build up thy throne unto many generations.'

6 And the heavens shall celebrate thy wonders, Jehovah,

thy faithfulness also in the congregation of the holy ones.

7 For who in the sky can rank with Jehovah,

or compare with Jehovah among the sons of the gods ?

8 A God deeply to be revered in the council of the holy ones,

and to be feared above all that are round about him.

9 Jehovah, God of hosts,

who is strong, Jehovah, like thee ?

» » *

and thy faithfulness round about thee.

10 It is thou that rulest the insolence of the sea
;

when its billows roar, it is thou that stillest them :

1

1

Thou that didst crush proud Eg}-pt as one that is slain,

with thy strong arm thou didst scatter thine enemies :

1

2

Thine are the heavens, thine also is the earth
;

the world and its fulness

—

thou didst found them.

13 The north and the south

—

thou didst create them.

Tabor and Hermon ring out their joy at thy name.

14 Thine is an arm with heroic might
\

strong is thy hand, high is thy right hand.

15 Righteousness and justice are the base of thy throne,

lovingkindness and truth go to meet thy presence.

16 Happy the people familiar with mirthful shouts,

that walk, O Jehovah, in the light of thy countenance !

1

7

In thy name do they exult all the day long,

and through thy righteousness are they exalted.

18 For thou art the glory of their strength,

and in thy favour thou exaltest our horn.

19 For to Jehovah belongs our shield,

yea, our king to the Holy One of Israel.

20 Then spakest thou in a vision unto thy loving one, and saidst,

' I have laid strength upon a hero,

I have exalted one chosen out of the people.
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2

1

I have found David my servant,

with my holy oil have I anointed him
;

22 By whose side shall be my hand unmoveably,

mine arm also shall strengthen him.

23 No enemy shall steal upon him,

nor any son of injustice afflict him
;

24 But I will shatter his foes before him,

and smite them that hate him
;

25 And my faithfulness and lovingkindness shall be with him,

and through my name shall his horn be exalted

;

26 I will make his hand reach to the sea,

and his right hand to the rivers.

27 He shall call upon me, Thou art my father,

my God, and the rock of my salvation
;

28 I also will appoint him to be firstborn,

the most High to the kings of the earth.

29 I will keep for him for ever my lovingkindness,

and my covenant shall be unfailing towards him
;

30 And I will make his seed imperishable,

and his throne as the days of heaven.

31 If his children forsake ray law,

and walk not in mine ordinances,

32 If they profane my statutes,

and keep not my commandments
;

33 I will visit their transgression with the rod,

and their iniquity with scourges :

34 But my lovingkindness I will not withdraw from him,

neither will I belie my faithfulness

;

35 My covenant I will not profane,

nor alter the thing that is gone out of my lips

;

36 I have sworn once by my holiness,

Verily I will not be false to David
;

37 His seed shall endure for ever,

and his throne as the sun before me :

38 As the moon, it shall be stedfast for ever
;

(the witness in the sky is faithful).'

39 But thou—thou hast cast off and spurned,

and hast become furious against thine anointed.

40 Thou hast abhorred the covenant of thy servant,

thou hast profaned his crown to the ground.
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41 Thou hast broken down all his fences,

thou hast made his citadels a ruin
;

42 All that pass by the way spoil him,

he is become a reproach to his neighbours.

43 Thou hast exalted the right hand of his foes,

thou hast made all his enemies to rejoice
;

44 Thou didst also turn back the edge of his sword,

and didst not cause him to stand in the battle.

45 Thou hast put an end to his lustre,

and hast hurled his throne to the ground
;

46 Thou hast shortened the days of his youth,

thou hast wrapped him with shame.

47 How long, Jehovah, wilt thou ' hide thyself for ever ' ?

(how long) shall thy wrath burn like fire ?

48 Bethink thee how short my time is,

for what vanity thou hast created all the children of men !

49 Who is the man that shall live on and not see death,

or w^in escape for his soul from the hand of Hades ?

50 Lord, where are thy old lovingkindnesses

which thou swarest unto David in thy faithfulness ?

51 Bethink thee, O Lord, of the insulting of thy servant,

how I bear in my bosom the dishonouring of peoples
;

52 Where^\nth thine enemies, Jehovah, have insulted,

wherewith they have insulted the footsteps of thine anointed.

(Svhicription to Book III.)

53 Blessed be Jehovah for evermore !

Amen and Amen.

3 On the text, see criL note. and the angels, are in accord. The
Sball be ballt, i.e. not built up angels are called boly ones, not
with continual accessions ofmercies as morally perfect (see Job iv. 18,

(as Delitzsch), but built once for xv. 15), but as in a certain sense
all when Jehovah pledged His divine beings (see on viii. 6).

word, like the throne of David 'Holy' and 'divine' are inter-

(v. 5). changeable terms, because holiness

4, 5 This early reference to means originally freedom from
David injures the artistic effect. earthly infirmity ; J^doshitn and
Is it an involuntary expression of elohim are therefore synonymous,
intense feeling, or are the verses Of course, such terms are applic-

misplaced ? able to the angels only in a relative

6 If the psalmist himself ar- sense ; otherwise Jehovah's unique
ranged the text as we find it, this divinity would be contradicted (see

verse is best connected with vv. 2, v. 7). K''ddshltn (' holy ones ')

3. As to praiseful gratitude, the occurs again in Job v. i, xv. 15,

earth and the heavens, the psalmist DeuL xxxiii. 2, 3, Zech. xiv. 5 ;
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* council of Eloah ' (or, Jehovah),

Job XV. 8, Jer. xxiii. 18.

7 Comp. xcvii. 19, Ex. xv. n.
Rig Veda iv. 30, i, 'There is none,
Indra, higher than thou, or superior

to thee, thou slayer of Vritra

;

neither is there any one like thee

'

(Muir). 'Slayer of Vritra' illus-

trates the language oft/. 10, which
has mythic affinities (see my note
on Isa. li. 10). Sons of the
erods. See on xxix. i.

9 As the text stands, this verse
is a tristich, and the last stichos is

obscure. The analogy of v. 6
suggests that a line has dropped
out, such as 'therefore do they
praise thy mighty acts ' (or, ' thy
lovingkindness ').

10, 1 1 See on v. 7, and, for

'Rahab' {v7r«pri<f>avop, Sept.), on
lx.\xvii. 5.

13 Tabor and Hermon. The
picture is not that of two mountains
in close perspective proximity, as

both Tristram and Porter have
supposed.' We are to think of
Tabor and Hermon separately, the

one as representing the west, the
other the east. This symbolic
view is manifestly required by the

parallel line. The poet writes as

a southerner, not in the vicinity of
Nain. Approaching Tabor from
the south—say, from Endor—the

mountain seems to ' swell up, like

a vast dome,' and to justify both
our poet and the prophet Jeremiah
(xlvi. 18). Thus I am far from
denying the beauty of the psalmist's

line, because I regard it as present-
ing two pictures instead of one. A
true catholic sense of beauty dic-

tated the choice of these finely

contrasted separate images. For
the personification, cf. Ixv. 13 (note).

It is noteworthy that these two
mountains both claim to be the
scene of the Transfiguration.

15 See on Ixi. 8, Ixxxv. 11.

16-19 An ideal picture of
Israel's happiness

;
perhaps a quo-

tation—comp. the case of Isa. ii.

2-4 (certainly not Isaiah's work).

The Godward aspect of the people
is described in /. 2 of 2/. 16 ; its

earthward aspect in the second
half of /. I. ' Happy those who
look up to the divine light, and
who are consequently familiar
wltb mlrtbfol stionts.' Hitzig,
'. . . the trumpet sound' (see on
xxvii. 6) ; see, however, xcv. i, 2,

Job xxxiii. 26 (A.V. weakly, ' with

joy ').

18^ Our horn (Ixxv, 5). Israel

then is the people.

19 Israel's slileld (or, defender,

xlvii. 10), or, in simpler style, his

Ungr> belongs to Jehovah, and is

therefore sacrosanct, inviolable.

Contrast vv. 38, 39.

20-38 The promises of 2 Sam.
vii. are reproduced more in detail,

and here and there with even
heightened colours. A prosaic
introduction supplies the place of
the first distich. ' Vision ' comes
from 2 Sam. vii. 4, 17. 'Then'
suggests that v. 20 once stood not
far from v. 4. Otherwise we must
render, ' There was a time when,'
&c. Unto tby lovlngr one.
Another reading, very strongly

supported (see the versions), gives
the plural, which Del. explains of
Samuel and Nathan. 1 bave
laid strengrtb; comp. xxi. 6. The
text has 'help,' unsuitably. One
chosen. Or, ' a youth ' (Ewald,
Hitz., Del.) But a reference to

David's youth seems irrelevant.

23 Steal upon him. The
construction is unusual, but the
sense is secure (see Iv. 16). The
alternative rendering, ' oppress him
as a creditor,' is unpoetical.

26 Comp. Ixxii. 8. The 'rivers'

will be the Euphrates and its canals
(as cxxxvii. i).

28 my firstborn. So of Israel

(Ex. iv. 22), and of Ephraim (Jer.

xxxi. 9). The most Bi^h, &c.
Israel too is called elyon, Deut.
xxvi. 19, xxviii. i, but with a differ-

ent preposition (comp. Ixxxiii. 18).
' To the kings ' means in reference

to the kings. The king of Israel

is, as it were, an image of Jehovah
(' the Elohim of elohim,' cxxxvi. 2)

and the other kings are reflexions

of the inferior elohim (see on Ixxxii.

1 Comp. a fourth-century notice in Hieron. Ofp. iv. 2, col. 552, ed. Bened.
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6). Comp. the boast of the king
of Babylon, ' I will make myself
like the most High' (Isa. xiv. 14).

30 Aa tbe days of lieaven.
So Deut. xi. 21 (of the people of

Israel).

34 ixritbdraw from bim. The
text has, ' break (and take) from
him ' (cf on Ixxxv. 5), which might
be an allusion to v. 3, but for the

fact that the passage is a quotation

from Nathan's oracle (comp. 2 Sam.
vii. 15 with I Chron. xvii. 13).

Keble's version anticipates the

emendation.

36 Once, i.e. once for all. Or,

'one thing.' See on Ixii. 12.

By my boUness, i.e. inviolably

(Ix. 8).

38 By the faithful witness
some understand the moon, others

the rainbow, but who could witness

(or, declare) that such great things

were true but Jehovah ? Del. com-
pares Job xvi. 19, which is parallel

in outward form, though ' my wit-

ness ' there means he who attests

the truth of my words—a more
special sense of 'witness' than is

required here. Isa. Iv. 4, however,
sufficiently justifies the sense of
' declaring,' not to quote passages
in which the verd occurs in this

sense. The words enclosed m a
parenthesis are, I suppose, the ap-
pendix of the poet ; they resemble
the introduction to one of th^ letters

to the Seven Churches, ' These
things saith the Amen, the faithful

and true witness' (Rev. iii. 14), with
which comp. Jer. xHi. 5, 'Jehovah
be a true and faithfulwitness against
us.'

39 Agrainst thine anointed (so

again v. 52). I have no doubt that

the Davidic king (or rather, the

Davidic royalty) is meant (see next
verse). It is true, however, that

the following verses contain some
expressions which excuse Hitzig's

view that the 'anointed' means
the Jewish people (see on Ixxxiv.

10). Thus in T/. 51 we have 'thy
servants ' (so text ; but see crit.

note) ; and in v. 46, the ' shorten-
ing of the days of his youth,' which
is hardly an isolated biographical

reference, but is said of the people

(see on Ixxi. 6) ; while w. 41, 42
are clearly based on Ixxx. 13, and
refer to the Jewish nation. The
origin of this phenomenon is that

the Davidic house has long been
overthrown, and the fate of the

nation has a more practical interest

for the writer, whose description

therefore partly fits the king, partly

the people, now become the heir

of the old Davidic promises. That
inheritorship the psalmist but im-
perfectly realised ; the Deutero-
Isaiah formulated it in clear terms
(Isa. Iv. 3).

46 Thou hast shortened, &c.
To whose ' youth' does the psalmist

refer? Hengstenberg repHes, To
the Davidic family, which (see v.

19) should have been eternally

young ; Olshausen, To the last

Davidic king (see 2 Kings xxiv. 18).

Neither answer is satisfactory (see

on vv. 19, 39). The analogy of

similar language in other psalms
(e.g. Ixxi. 6, 9, 1 8) suggests that I srael

is personified. Indeed, we find the

very same phrase used of Israel in

cii. 24. Is it not clear that the

psalmist, throughout this section,

is thinking of Israel quite as much as

of the Davidic royalty? The period

of national independence seemed
to one languishing in exile a
time of youthful vigour which might
have lasted indefinitely had it not
been cut short.

47 Comp. Ixxix. 5, and see on
xiii. 2.

48-52 This section contains two
interesting personal references.

First, the psalmist speaks as a
man ; next, as an Israelite. In v.

48 he says in effect, ' Consider, O
Lord, how short my time is ; O
spare me a little, before I depart

hence '(see xxxix. 5, 14, to which
the psalmist alludes) ; in v. 52,
' Consider how I live and move and
have my being in Thy people, whose
burden of reproach I, by experience

and by sympathy, share.' A point

of contact between them is sug-

gested by Ixxviii. 39, where mercy for

the people is implored on the general

ground of the shortness of life.
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Strictly speaking, these references

are not consistent with the primary
theme of the psalm, but in them we
seem to catch, however faintly, the

true lyric note. They are separated
in the received text by a verse which
Bickell rejects as prosaic and un-

rhythmical, but which I do not
venture to expunge, considering the
unrhythmical introduction of v. 20,

On V. 48a and v. ^i, see crit. note.

In my bosom, in large mea-
sure therefore ; cf Luke vi. 38. A
parallel phrase occurs in kxix. 12.

The ' bosom ' means the folds of the
loose upper garment (cf Isa. xl. 11).

They bave insulted, &c.
The phrasing is peculiar and has
led to singular interpretations (see

Poole's Synopsis, and Rashi and
Gr'iXz ad loc.) But is not this the

poet's meaning ? ' Anointed ' though
he is in the sight of God, he is

hunted from place to place—driven
into comers and hiding-places, and
as he moves (cf. xvii. 11, Ivi. 7)
his enemies ' call aloud after him

'

(Jer. xii. 6).
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BOOK IV.

PSALM XC.

J\. MEDITATION On the lot of humanity and of Israel, distinguished by a
rough but impressive energy. The two or three points of contact with

DeuL xxxii. (see on vv. 2, 13, 15) should be noted. The psalmist was
evidently an admirer of that fine prophetic poem. He also sympathises
profoundly with II. Isaiah, especially with regard to the etemit)' and sole

creatorship of Jehovah. He is presumably indebted to these works ; but
for all that, he was himself a religious genius and an artist (cf Murray,
Origin and Growth of the Psalms, p. 271). Observe (i) that he speaks in

the name not merely of Israel as a visible community, but of the ' elders

'

who ' obtained a good report as to faith' in all ages (Heb. xi. 2). Israel

as a nation may date back only to the Exodus, but as a succession of

men of faith it is as old as the patriarchs. And (2) that awful reverence

predominates at the beginning (hence ' Adonai,' v. i), clinging love at the

close of his strain (hence 'Jehovah,' vv. 13, 17).

1 Lord, we have found thee an asylum age upon age.

2 Before the mountains were born,

or the earth and the world were brought forth,

yea, from aeon to seon thou art God.

3 Thou turnest mortals back to dust,

and sayest, ' Return, ye sons of the earth-bom.'

4 For a thousand years are in thine eyes

as yesterday when it was passing,

and a watch in the night.

5 Thou stormest upon them ; they fall into sleep
;

in the morning they are as grass which sprouts again
;

6 In the morning it blossoms and sprouts again,

in the evening it is cut down and withers.

7 For we are consumed through thine anger,

and through thy wTath have we been confounded.

8 Thou hast set our iniquities before thee,

those that none can discern in the shining of thy countenance.

9 For our days vanish as a murmur,

in thy fury our years are consumed.

10 Our lifetime—therein are (but) threescore years and ten,

and if we are of full strength, then (but) fourscore

;
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and their proud boasting is travail and vanity,

so quickly is it gone by, and we take our flight.

1

1

(But) who hath learned the strength of thine anger,

and, according to the fear of thee, thy fury ?

12 O learn us to number our days,

and we shall take home wisdom to our heart.

13 Return, Jehovah, how long?

and relent over thy servants.

14 Fill us with thy lovingkindness in the morning,

and we will give ringing shouts of joy all our days :

15 Make us to rejoice according to the days thou hast afflicted us,

the years wherein we have seen adversity.

16 Let thy doing be shown unto thy servants,

and thy majesty unto their children
;

1

7

And let the pleasantness of Jehovah our God brood over us,

and the work of our hands O prosper thou over us,

yea, prosper thou our handiwork.

I An asylum. The text has,
* a habitation,' through an easy cor-

ruption found again in Ixxi. 3 (of.

xxxi. 3), xci. 9, Deut. xxxiii. 27. To
this last passage (which needs cor-

rection) our poet is often supposed
to allude. I would rather hold that

the two writers lived upon the same
high truths. To both Jehovah was
the God who had revealed Himself
long since—the ' God of antiquity '

(Deut. xxxiii. 27), though the Deu-
teronomic poet seems not to have
formed as wide a conception of
"* Israel' as our psalmist, and not to

lay the same stress on the eternity

of God.
2 Virere bom .... were

brong-bt fortb (on reading,^ see

crit. note). The phrase is a survival

of primitive mythic conceptions (see

Encyclop. Britann., ed. 9, art. 'Cos-

mogony '). The 'earth' or ' world'

(synonyms, as Prov. viii. 31, Job
xxxvii. 12), as well as its ruling race,

has its nn^in or 'birth-register'

((}en. ii. 4), and the mountains are

its 'enduring foundations' (Mic. vi.

2). The ' everlasting mountains

'

(Gen. xlix. 26, Hab. iii. 6) is a
favourite poetic phrase. Another
psalmist calls them ' the mountains
of God ' (see on xxxvi. 7), because
they stand out from the rest of
creation, Wisdom alone being more
ancient (Prov. viii. 25). From
aeon to eeon, one ason (see xli. 14,
note) extending indefinitely in the
past, and the other in the future.

Jehovah, then, is the ' Rock of ages
(aeons)' Isa. xxvi. 4; or, as we
should say, the Timeless One (see
on vv. 3, 4). Tbou art God

—

strictly. Thou wast and art God.
' God, Heb. El, the Strong One
(comp. on cxviii. 27). Who but the
Strong and the Eternal could have
been, could still be our asylum,
weak, unhappy, and short-lived as
we are ? Israel is the ' everlasting
people' (Isa. xliv. 7, Ewald ; comp.
Mai. iii. 6), only because Jehovah
is 'an everlasting God' (Isa. xl

28).

3 This verse is a partial explana-
tion of the phrases ' from age to age

'

{v. i)and 'from aeon to aeon' {v. 2).

What is time.? A succession of

• If in V. 2 we adopt the pointing wattekholel, and render, ' And thou gavest birth

to,' &c., we may compare Deut. xxxii. 18, ' thou forgattest EI that gave thee birth."

This, however, is said of Israel, wherejis the psalmist has risen above the limited
nationalism of the poet of Deut. xxxii.
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ever fresh lives. Destruction is the
condition of renovation (comp. civ.

29, 30) ; this alternation of processes

makes history. But God is above
time and above history. The gene-
rations do not fill up the ' aeons ' of
' the Rock of ages.' V. 4 explains the

unconditioned absoluteness ofGod's
Being. Tbou turnest mor-
tals, &c. Alluding to Gen. iii. 19,

though the word for ' dust ' is differ-

ent. And sayest, Seturn. To
which of the generations is this call

addressed—to the old or to the

new ? Does it mean, Return unto
me, the Creator and the Judge of
human spirits ; or, Be reduced to

lifeless matter ; or, Appear once
more in fresh individual forms on
the stage of history ? The first of
these three views is satisfying to a
devout mind at a first glance ; but
it is against the whole connexion of
thought. The vision of the psalmist
is limited to this life. He is not
preoccupied by the thought of a
future judgment That saying of
Mohammed {Koran, Sur. xxx. 10,

Palmer), ' God produces a creation,

then He makes it go back again,

then unto Him shall ye return,'

belongs to a later age of religious

thought, and is not really parallel

to our passage. Our choice lies

between the second and the third

view. To me, an antithesis makes
the verse more effective, especially

in a context which dwells on the

succession of generations. Comp.
civ. 30.

4 Time future seems long to

us ; time past, short. Standing on
an imaginary bridge between the

old day and the new, what a
' span long ' seems the old day as
it vanishes ; what an ample space
stretches before us in what we can
hardly yet call ' to-day.' The second
figure forms a climax. A watch in

the night has no duration at all to

the unconscious sleeper ; so time
is neither short nor long to the
Absolute.

5 The introductory verses were
grave but cheerful in tone. With
7/. 5 a perceptible change occurs.

The thought of the absoluteness of

the Divine Being has its depressing
as well as its encouraging side.

For the race and for the nation, it

is a comfort to recall to mind the
divine eternity ; but for the indivi-

duals ofwhom each successive gene-
ration is formed it is the reverse.

The deluge which ' wiped off' every
living creature (Gen. vii. 4) is con-
tinually being repeated. Tbou
stormest upon tbem ; lit., thou
sendest a rain-storm upon them.

They fall into sleep, i.e. the
sleep of death or of Sheol ; comp.
Ixxvi. 6. Luther's explanation (in

Hengstenberg) is tempting, ' Truly
our life is nothing else than a sleep

and a dream, for before we are
rightly conscious of being alive, we
cease to live ;

' but will it suit the
Hebrew, which has, literally, ' they
become a sleep '.-' Can this mean,
' they look back upon their ended
life as upon a dream ' ? Though
Riehm seems to think this possible,

I doubt it. As g^rass, wliicli

sprouts ag^aln (after it has been
mown). Man is ever being renewed,
like the grass, but also, hke the
grass, ever being cut down (ciii. 1 5,

16). Comp. Kordn, Sur. x. 25, 'we
make it (this world's life) as it were
mown down.'

7-10 The psalmist, like the poet
of Job, speaks primarily in the
name ofhumanity, but has a second-
ary reference to the affliction of

Israel. This may be true even of
V. 10 (see on the parallel passage,
xxxix. 6). The consciousness of sin

and the implied view of death in

vv. 7-9 are peculiarly Jewish.

Those that none can discern.
Comp. on xix. 12, xxxii. 5. As a
murmur. Or, ' as a sigh ; ' or, ' as

a thought ;' but usage hardly favours
' thought' A sound too can more
easily be materialised (so a ' word

'

often). In correcting the text, for

reasons partly aesthetic, partly

rhythmical, I follow Bickell. The
poetic expression * vanisheth ' re-

quires a figure to give it pre-

cision, and the two members of

the verse become good tetrameters

through Bickell's changes (see crit

note). In thy fury. 'Fury'
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is never predicated ofJehovah in the

prose writings of the O T. ; lyric

and prophetic emotion expresses it-

self in this strong word. There is

no O.T. passage which approaches
so nearly to the statement that
' death is the wages of sin.' True,
the close of the psalm suggests a
different estimate of life and death
(see on vv. 13-17).

10 Comp. V. 4.

Our noisy years seem moments in the being
Of the eternal Silence.— Wordsworth.

Tbeir proud boaBtlner, i.e. all those

earthly possessions which conduce
to 0X0^01/10(1 John ii. 16), and all that

vehement self-assertion by which
they are obtained. Comp. the antithe-

sis in Isa. XXX. 7 (end). Travail
and vanity. The mood of Eccle-

siastes (see on Ixxiii. 16), and of

Goethe at 75. 'Man hat mich
immer als einen vom Gliick beson-

ders begUnstigten gepriesen ....
AUein im Grunde ist es nichts als

Miih' und Arbeit gewesen' {Ge-

sprdche mit Eckermann, 27 Jan.

1824). "We take our fligrlit, like

a dream (Job xx. 8, same verb).

1

1

"Wlio batb learned, &c.
' Who has realised the intensity of

God's displeasure against sin in the

degree which the " fear of God

"

(i.e. true religion) requires?'

12 O learn ns, &c. The text

runs literally, 'To number our days

—so (i.e. such knowledge) teach

us and we shall bring (i.e. into our
storehouse) a heart (i.e. mind) of

wisdom.' (See crit. note.) Contrast

this passage with Wisd. xv. 3. To
the psalmist, the due recognition of

God's awful power results in a
wholesome sense of the transitori-

ness of life. To the wise man, ' to

know thy power is the root of im-

mortality.' What an interval be-

tween the two stages of belief

!

13-17 A prayer for the restora-

tion of the favour of Jehovah.

Here the psalmist speaks entirely

in the name of Israel. The church-
nation has appeared to be almost
dead (see on xxx. 4), and life in

consequence has been scarcely
' worth living.' But when the
prayers of the psalmist shall have
been heard, death will lose its

sting. Having his share in that

great national ' work ' which corre-

sponds to Jehovah's ' doing,' he
will rejoice and be glad all his

days. He will lose himself in the
double thought of God's loving-

kindness towards each of His ser-

vants and the assured continuance
of his people, in whose case those
words of Deut. xxxii. 39 have been
verified, ' I kill and I make alive.'

13 The first half of this verse
reminds us of vi. 4, 5 ; the latter, of
Deut. xxxii. 36. Some compare
also Ex. xxxii. 12.

14 Zn tbe morning'. After the
night of trouble (see on xxx. 6).

1

5

Observe that the forms niO%
ni3C occur again in Deut. xxxii. 7,
and there only.

16 Thy dolngTf i.e. Thy provi-

dential care renewed from genera-
tion to generation (so xcii. 5, Deut.
xxxii. 4). More commonly the
phrase denotes some special divine
interposition (xliv. 2, Ixxvii. 13,

xcv. 9).

17 And let the pleasantness,
&c. ' May we be encompassed
with sensible tokens of the divine
favour' (see on xxvii. 4). Does
Sept. mean more than this by its

Koi fa-Tco f) XafXTrpoTrjS . . . f(pi' rjfias ?

The w^ork of our hands. No
special enterprise is meant, but the
manifold work of exhibiting right-

eousness in daily life. A common
Deuteronomic phrase. T«a,
prosper thoa, &c. Possibly this

repetition is an error of the scribe,

or, as Bickell supposes, the second
verse-half should run, ' The loving-
kindness of our God be upon us,

and prosper thou,' &c. (transposing
' our God ' from the first distich).

PSALM XCI.

i HE most vivid of the liturgical psalms. The theme (the security of

the believer) is developed dramatically by an antiphonal arrangement.
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As soon as by speech and reply the idea has been thoroughly set forth,

a third voice, speaking in the name of Jehovah, confirms and rewards
the believer's loving trust. We may call this psalm, The oracle of the
believer's, as opposed to that of the ungodly man's heart (xxxvi. 2).

Comp. on Ps. cxxi.

\ First Fbice-I

1 [Happy] he that sits in the covert of the most High,

that abides in the shadow of the Almighty,

2 That says unto Jehovah, My refuge and my fortress,

my God, in whom I trust.

[Second Voice.]

3 For he shall rescue thee from the snare of the fowler,

from the destroying pestilence.

4 With his pinions shall he screen thee,

and under his wings shalt thou find refuge
;

shield and targe shall be his truth.

[First Voice.]

5 Thou shalt not be afraid for the terror of the night,

for the arrow that flies by day
;

6 For the pestilence that darkling roams,

for the deadly sting that wastes at noonday.

7 A thousand may fall beside thee,

and ten thousand at thy right hand ;

it shall not approach thee.

8 Only with thine eyes thou shalt look on,

and see the recompence of the wicked.

[Second Voice.]

9 Because [thou hast said,] 'Jehovah is my refuge,'

and hast made the most High thine asylum,

10 No evil shall be sent to meet thee,

no plague shall come nigh thy tent.

1

1

For he shall give his angels charge concerning thee

to keep thee in all thy ways.

1

2

Upon their hands shall they bear thee,

lest thou strike thy foot against a stone.

13 Thou shalt tread upon lion and adder,

upon young lion and dragon shalt thou trample.

[Third Voice; a Priest's?]

14 Because he has clung to me with love, I will rescue him
;

I will set him secure, because he knows my name.

15 When he calls upon me, I will answer him
;

I will be with him in trouble
;

I will deliver him, and bring him to honour.
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16 With length of days will I satisfy him,

and feast his eyes with my salvation.

I As in the case of xxxvi. 2, the

loss of a word has spoiled the mean-
ing of the verse. The received text

actually makes this warm, devo-
tional lyric begin with a tautologi-

cal maxim. After vv. i, 2 have
been corrected, the psalm becomes
parallel to Ps. cxxviii. (already

compared by Lowth), in so far as
it begins with a beatitude, and.
then sets forth the particulars of

the believer's happiness. Tbe
most Hlg-li • • • tbe Almii^bty.
Two archaic names of God—Elyon
and Shaddai, which the Sept.

translator regards as completely
parallel and renders tov v-i\r'urTov,Tov

Q(ov TOV ovpavov. In his rendering
of Shaddai (cf Ixvii. 14, where he
gives TOV fTTovpdvMv), he may seem
to confirm an Assyriological ex-

planation of this title as ' high ' or
' high as a rock.' ' This, however,
can be no more than a coincidence.

He lived at a time when the trans-

cendence of the Divine Being was
overpoweringly felt. He must also

have noticed that El Ely5n and El
Shaddai occur in neighbouring
sections of the life of Abraham
(Gen. xiv. 22, xvii. i), and may
reasonably have conjectured that

they had similar meanings. The
phrase ' God of heaven ' was also

familiar to the later (Hebrew)
writers (see on cxxxvi. 26). The
conventional interpretation ' the
Almighty' (more strictly, 'the All-

sufficient ') may be based on a false

etymology (from the relative ^ and
n), but at any rate suggests a per-

fectly true idea, viz. that Shaddai
describes the Divinity in His more
awful aspect (cf especially Isa. xiii.

6, Joel i. 15, Ezek. i. 24, x. 5). In

mediaeval times Shaddai (in the

sense of ' mighty ' ?) was an ele-

ment of Jewish charm-formulas.

Zn tbe sbadow, &c. In Isa.

XXV. 4 Jehovah is called ' a shadow
from the heat,' suggesting the
image of a rock. Probably, how-
ever, the figure here is rather that

of a bird (as v. 4 ; cf. xxxvi. 8).

Comp. the proper name Bezaleel
(' in the shadow of El '), Ex. xxxi.

2, xxxv. 30, Ezra x. 30.

2 Tbat says . . . The Peshitto

and Septuagint approach this view
of the text. The former has, ' He
that sitteth, &c., hath said,' &c.

;

the latter, 'He that dweUeth . . .

shall abide . . . He shall say unto
the Lord.' The vowel-points, how-
ever, give, ' I say,' &c. ; one error

brings another in its train (see on
V. i).

3-13 Who is addressed? Each
disciple of the psalmist (cf xxxvii.

I -9), or, virtually, each true believer

;

or, when sung, the higher self of
him who sings the poem. The
paradoxes remind us of Matt. xvii.

20. By a bold accumulation of
extreme statements, the poet would
stir us up to seek for their spiritual

meaning.

3 Tbe snare, &c. The figure

aptly describes the unexpectedness
of death ; comp. xviii. 6, Eccles. ix.

12. In Isa. xxv. 7 (see note; it is

rather the inevitableness of man's
doom which is similarly described.

4 "Witb bis pinions. Like an
eagle ^ (a reminiscence of Deut.
xxxii. 11). There is no allusion to

the winged disk, which in ancient
Oriental mythologies symbolises
the beneficent progress of the sun-
god in the heavens, and which
explains the mixed imagery of Mai.
iv. 2 (cf on Pss. xix. 5, cxxxix. 9).

5 Tbe terror of tbe nl^bt. So
Cant. iii. 8 ; comp. Isa. xv. i, ' For
in the night Ar-Moab was stormed,
was destroyed.' But see below, on
V. 6. Tbe arrow, &c. Comp.
//. iv. 146, which, however, breathes

^ Friedr. Delitzsch, Prolegomena (1886), p. 96 ; cf. Prophecies of Isaiah, ed. 3,
ii. 148.

'^ Smend (Theol. Siud. u. Ktit, 1884, p. 720) prefers the figure of the hen
(cf. Matt, xxiii. 37). But this is surely not grand enough for this context.
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a tenderness unknown to the

psalmist. It is somewhat less pro-

bable that ' shaft '
=

' painful sick-

ness ; ' cf. ' the arrows of the

Almighty,' Job vi. 4.

6 Tbe pestilence . . . tlie

deadly sting:. The first of these

two forms of plague (Heb. ddbher)

is personified, like the Babylonian
Plague-demon Dibbara. For the

other (Heb. geieb), Sept's rendering

Giqofeb in Hos. xiii. 14 {Kivrpov) sug-

gested the only poetic substitute

which I could find for the pale and
hackneyed ' destruction.' The
root-meaning is obviously ' to cut.'

' Sting ' furnishes a good parallel to
* arrow ' in z/. 5 <5 ; in DeuL xxxii. 24
the word has the epithet 'bitter,' i.e.

poisonous. The Targum gives this

singular rendering of line 2, ' from
the crowd of shedim (or, demons)
which destroy at noonday' (cf.

Targ. 2 Chron. xi. 15) ; the Sept.,

ano aw/xTrrto/xaroj kcu datfioviov

^fa-Tifi0pivov (cf. Keble). Did these

translators derive the notion that

the inferior spirits ^ were dangerous
at noontide from foreigners? and
may we at all follow them in our
exegesis ? Certainly Mai. iv. 2

alludes to the good influence of the

sun upon sicknesses (see on v. 4).

I do not know why the other half

of the widespread belief respecting

the sun may not have been shared
by our psalmist, whatever be his

date. If so, the ' terror by night,'

equally with that of noonday, may
be caused by the sun's supposed
inability to ward off destructive

influences. The scholar-poet Leo-
pardi quotes the Sept. as above
in illustration of similar beliefs in

Greek and Latin literature (e.g.

Theocritus, Idy//. i. 15, 16). See
notes to his 7th canzone. That
darkling roams. Similar phrases
are used of the Babylonian Plague-
god and his messenger {Bab. and
Or. Record, i. 12 ; cf. Sayce, Hibbert
Lectures, p. 310, &c.)

8 Only wltb tbine eyes, &c.,

i.e. thou shalt only see, without
thyself sharing, the punishment of
the wicked.

9 The correction in the text,

simple as it seems, is the result of

the combined thought of critics of
different periods—from Theodoret
to Hupfeld and Riehm. The
psalmist must surely be alluding to

V. 2. This is the second time that

a word has probably dropped out

of the text (see on v. i). Some may
prefer to divide the distich between
two speakers, or to transpose in

thought the verb and its object

from the end to the beginning of

the verse, rendering, ' Because thou
hast made, &c., (saying,) Jehovah
is my refuge.' But for the former
course I know no parallel (see on
Ps. cxxi.), and the latter, in spite

of Isa. xli. 27 (see my note), seems
to me too artificial. Tbtne
asylum. See on xc. I.

1 1 His angels. Jewish doctors

found an allusion to a man's 'two
ministering angels.' - But the ' an-

gelus custos' belongs to nations,

not to individuals in the O.T. The
poet delightedly refers the care of

him to the ' angels ' in general—not

to the ' sons of Elohim '—a phrase
with a mythic tinge which became
uncongenial to later writers. See
on ciii. 20, civ. 4.

13 The adder and the dragron
symbolise deadly malignity (Deut.

xxxii. ^f"^. Cf. Luke x. 19 (where,

however, malignity takes a personal

form).

14 By a sudden and effective

transition, Jehovah becomes the

speaker (cf xlvi. 11, Ixxv. 3).

Clang to me -wlxXk love. So Jeho-
vah ' clung to you with love ' (DeuL
vii. 7).

15, 16 Comp. 1. 15, 23, xxiii.

6^ (a finer form of the promise).
' Salvation ' is both an act and a
state (as 1. 23).

1 See on cvi. 37. We must not, with Reinke in his discussion of these versions
{Beitrdge, viii. 194), intrude the notion of the evil spirit of Christendom.

=* 'laznith, 11 a (Wiinsche, Der dab. Talmud, i. 433).
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PSALM XCII.

J\ HYMN to the faithful God who has dealt so wondrously with his

righteous people. Thus the 'enemies' (v. 10) are not personal but
national, and—need one add ?—the ' works ' of Jehovah {v. 5) are not
those of creation (as the Hebrew title may suggest/ and as the learned
Dante may have thought, Piirg. xxviii. 80), but those of God's righteous
government of the world (cf. cxliii. 5).

2 Good is it to give thanks unto Jehovah,

and to make melody unto thy name, O most High,

3 To publish thy lovingkindness in the morning,

and thy faithfulness in the night seasons,

4 With a ten-stringed instrument, yea, with the harp,

with sounding music upon the lyre.

5 For thou hast gladdened me, Jehovah, with thine operation
;

I will ring out my joy in the work of thy hands.

6 How great are thy works, Jehovah !

very deep are thy designs.

7 A brutish man discerns it not,

neither can a fool understand this.

8 When the ungodly did spring as the herbage,

and all the workers of naughtiness blossomed,

it was that they might be destroyed for ever

;

9 But thou, Jehovah, art in the high heaven for evermore.

10 For lo, thine enemies shall perish;

all the workers of naughtiness shall be scattered abroad

1

1

And mine horn thou didst exalt as that of a wild ox,

my wasting strength with rich oil :

12 Mine eye also looked its full upon mine adversaries,

upon them that rose up against me, doers of evil.

13 The righteous shall spring up like a palm-tree,

he shall wax tall as a cedar in Lebanon.

14 Planted in the house of Jehovah,

they shall spring up in the courts of our God.

15 They shall still shoot forth in old age,

full of sap shall they be and flourishing,

1 Comp. Rosh hashdndh, 31 a (Wunsche, i. 336). Gratz, however, explains the
selection of psalms for the Levites to sing on the seven days of the week with reference
to the circumstances of the Herodian period. He remarks that the seven psalms (xxiv.

,

xlviij. , Ixxxii. , xciv. , Ixxxi., xciii. , xcii.)give an alternation of elevating and depressing
themes. The psalms of rebuke occupy the middle of the week, those of a more en-
couraging tendency being allotted to the remaining days (Monatssckrift, 1878, pp.
217-222). That in later times Ps. xcii. was variously ascribed to Adam and to Moses
js of course not against this view.

s 2
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1 6 To declare that Jehovah is upright,

that in my Rock there is no unrighteousness.

2 Most Higrb. Jehovah is not

only Israel's God, but Lord of all

nations (see on Ixxxiii. 19). The
psalmist strikes his keynote.

4 "VrifH tlie barp (see on

xxxiii. 2). Josephus, who states

that the KivCpa had ten strings {Anf.

vii. 12, 3), is not a safe guide for

early music. ixritli, i.e. to the

accompaniment of Soandlngr

mnsic, i.e., probably, prolonged

instrumental music {higgayon, as

ix. 17, Mas. text).

6 Tby desigrns, i.e. God's

plans for training His people (cf

xl. 6, Isa. Iv. 8, 9).

7 .a. bmtisli man. A designed
paradox in expression (cf Ixxiii. 22).

Man, unlike the brutes, has ^emii-

ndh, i.e. leans on the invisible God
whose might is directed by right-

eousness.

8 The poet recognises a certain

relative truth in the old retribution-

doctrine. From time to time God
does interpose to put down the

wicked and exalt the righteous.

To such events (especially to some
recent one) the poet refers.

9 In tby blgrb beaven. The
Hebrew is very condensed

—

mardm
' height.' The object of the recent

attacks of the ' ungodly ;
' but the

God of Israel is enthroned, not

upon Mount Zion alone, but in the

'height of heaven' (see xviii. 17).

So ' Jehovah is secure, for He
dwelleth in the height,' Isa. xxxiii.

5 ; and such is the connexion of

ideas in Ps. xciii. 3, 4 ; comp. xlvii.

9 (note). Por evermore. Hea-
ven and eternity are related ideas

(Isa. Ivii. 15) ; earth and liabihtyto

decay (cii. 26).

10 The received text of \oa

contains a faulty repetition. Shall
perisb, however successful for a
time, or frequentatively = are wont
to perish. Then he reverts to the
descriptive tone (comp. v. 8). See,
however, for another view Drixer,

Hebrew Tenses, § 80, Obs.

II The overthrow of the un-
godly is contrasted with the reno-
vated youth of the righteous. A
single great national mercy may
be intended ; or possibly a series

of experiences. The figurative

language of z/. \\ a reminds us of
'Ixxxix. 18. my wasting^
streng-tb (see crit. note). Israel is

imagined as an old man ' (cf Ixxxviii.

16, vi. 3), whose strength is restored

through the use of oil (cf James v.

14). So \nv. 15 righteous Israelites

are said to ' shoot forth in old age.'

The zeugmaneed cause no difficulty.

Most render the pointed text, ' I

am anointed,' &c., but there is no
parallel passage for this.

13-15 Trees are symbols both
of long life (Isa. Ixv. 22) and fruit-

fulness (see on i. 3). The palm-
tree and cedar are selected to

contrast with the lowly herbage
(7/. 8). The Arabic poet Labid (cf

on cxviii. 27) has a similar com-
parison of God's blessed ones to

fruit-laden palm-trees. The psal-

mist, however, can only have seen
clusters of ripe dates in the Jordan-
valley). In tbe bouse of Jebo-
vab. Cf on lii. 10 (parallel pas-

sage). Flourisbing-. Used of
men (as here ; cf Dan. iv. i), \sy\
may be rendered thus ; used of

foliage (as lii. 10 and perhaps
xxxvii. 35),

' fresh, soft, sappy ; ' of

oil, ' rich ' (made from sappy olives).

PSALM XCIII.

IN OTICE first of all the fine word-painting in tw. 3, 4 (cf. on xlii. 8), which
has led some one to describe this psalm as an echo ofNiagara (

=
' thun-

dering water '). But is it not rather a sea-piece ? And next, the psalmist's

' ^J??? is the word used by Sarah of her ' waxing old,' Gen. rviii. ix
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love for the name Jehovah, and his view of the previous history of Israel

as a veiling of God's strength and majesty. Only now, after a wondrous
self-revelation, can He be said to have visibly assumed the royal dignity.

Faith and hope make light of temporary drawbacks and are already a
true 'theocracy.' These ideas, however, receive but a fragmentary
expression. May we regard this psalm as a poet's preliminary trial of

strength ; or may we, as Gratz and Prof Briggs suggest, regard this

and some other psalms as broken off from one great hymn to King
Jehovah {Messianic Prophecy, p. 449) ? At any rate, we must study all

the ' accession-psalms' together, viz. xlvii,, xciii., xcv.-c.

1 Jehovah is become king, he has robed himself in majesty,

robed himself, yea, girt himself with strength
;

stablished therefore is the world, tottering not.

2 Stablished is thy throne from of old
;

thou art from everlasting.

3 The streams have lifted up, Jehovah,

the streams have lifted up their voice
;

the streams lift up their din.

4 Than the voices of many waters, 7

swelling gloriously, breakers of ocean, p, x yy-
in high heaven Jehovah is more glorious. W^

»

5 Thy testimonies are very faithful

;

holiness is seemly for thy house

O Jehovah, unto length oi days.

I Jetaovab is become kingr. His glory, righteousness and good-
The motto of several psalms (see ness are seen to be deeper even
xcvi. 10, xcvii. I, xcix. i, xlvii. 9, than almighty power (comp. xcvii.

and comp. Isa. xxiv. 23, lii. 7). It 2 b).

indicates an expansion of the idea 3 Comp. xlvi. 4, Ixxxix. 10.

of Jehovah's sovereignty such as The angry nations are as ocean-
characterised especially the Baby- waves (' streams ' = ocean as in

Ionian period. Notice in this con- xxiv. 2) dashing against the throne
nexion the frequency of the name of a king ; but— ' hitherto shalt

Malchijah in post-Exile times. It thou come and no farther ' (Job
is singular that in II. Isaiah we xxxviii. 11): cf xcii. 8,9. In the
still find such a phrase as this

—

first line the poet (if the text be
'Jehovah . . . the Creator of Israel, right) deserts simplicity of expres-

your King' (Isa. xliii. 15). sion. ' Din ' is, literally, ' collision,'

Stablisbed tberefore, &c. Comp. i.e. the noise of wave dashing
xcvi. 10. Jehovah's world, like against wave (cf xcviii. 8).

His throne {v, 2), was long since 4 Why voices rather than
founded securely, but the appear- ' voice ' {v. 3) ? To suggest a
ance of security was not complete. parallel with the * voices thundrous

'

Once and again ' nations roared, (Keats), which seemed to the early

kingdoms tottered' (xlvi. 7) ;
yea, men to come from Jehovah (see

' all the foundations of the earth Ex. ix. 23, &c.) The psalmist's

were tottering' (Ixxxii. 5). But full idea is, that when Jehovah
now that Jehovah has made known thunders the din of the waters (i.e.
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the tumultuous nations) is silenced. monies in which He has set forth

Swelling- grlorionsly. Even His commands and promises (cf.

Delitzsch scarcely resists the temp- the use of I'yn in 1. 7, Ixxxi. 9,

tation to correct the text, so as to Deut. viii. 19, and of miyn in Isa.

render line 2, 'than breakers of viii. 16) deser\e implicit credence

ocean more glorious.' But ^addirim (as xix. 7) and are superior to change
is a learned poet's reminiscence of (cf. Isa. vii. 9 Heb.) They are

Ex. XV. 10. ' Glorious ' with us ex- Irsael's 'solace' in persecution

presses the capacity of exciting (cxix. 24) ; but the psalmist humbly
aesthetic pleasure in the beholder; 'reminds' Jehovah (Isa. Ixii. db)
hence Keble paraphrases ^addir, that His earthly ' house ' (at once
'glorious, beauteous without ending.' Jehovah's temple and, as Hos. viii.

'Might' is certainly implied, how- i, Jen xii. 7, His land) is equally

ever, as well as magnificence (see guarded by divine sanctions, and
on viii. 2, xvi. 3, cxxxvi. 18, and cf is in idea at least sacrosanct, in-

I Sam. iv. 8, where ^addirim is an violable. (For this thoroughly
epithet of '^/^^Jw. authentic sense of ' holiness,' see

5 From Jehovah the psalmist i Sam. vi. 20, Isa. vi. 13.) He
reverts to the two great pledges of doubtless has in his mind the con-
His favour to Israel. The testi- eluding petition of Ps. xxiii.

PSALM XCIV.

±\. CRY for vengeance on Israel's oppressors passing into an appeal for

more faith to God's own people. At the close, the psalmist ' builds him-
self up' in his own comforting faith. Herder and Leibnitz have both
noticed the importance of vv. 8-10 for the history of the philosophy of

religion. In fact, the psalmist is in his own way a philosopher, like the
author or authors oiJob.

1 O God of vengeances, Jehovah,

O God of vengeances, shine forth :

2 Lift up thyself, O Judge of the earth,

render their deserts to the proud.

3 Jehovah, how long shall the ungodly,

how long shall the ungodly triumph ?

4 They belch out, they utter arrogant things,

they carry themselves proudly—all the workers of naughtiness.

5 They crush thy people, Jehovah,

and afflict thy heritage
;

6 The widow and the sojourner they slay,

and the orphans they murder
;

7 And they say, 'Jah will not see,

neither will the God of Jacob regard it,'

8 Give heed, ye brutish among the people,

and O ye fools, when will ye deal wisely ?

9 He that plants the ear, can he not hear ?

or he that forms the eye, can he not look ?
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10 He that admonishes the nations, can he not punish ?

he that teaches man knowledge ?

1

1

Jehovah sees through the schemes of men,

for they are but a breath.

12 Happy the man whom thou admonishest, Jah,

and teachest out of thy law,

1

3

To give him rest from the days of adversity,

until the pit be digged for the ungodly !

14 For Jehovah will not abandon his people,

neither will he forsake his inheritance,

15 For judgment must turn again to righteousness,

and all the upright in heart follow it

16 Who will rise up for me against the evil-doers?

who will set himself on my side against the workers of naughti-

ness?

17 Unless Jehovah had been my help,

my soul had soon dwelt in Silence.

18 If I say, * My foot fails,'

thy lovingkindness, Jehovah, holds me up.

19 When my mazy thoughts crowd within me,

thy consolations delight my soul.

20 Can such be allied with thee—the tribunal of destruction,

which frames mischief according to law ?

2

1

They attack the soul of the righteous,

and condemn the innocent blood.

22 Therefore Jehovah shall be unto me a sure retreat,

and my God the rock of my refuge.

23 He shall bring back upon them their own wickedness,

and exterminate them for their malice,

Jehovah our God shall exterminate them.

I O God of Tengreances. Simi- a ixeroiKos) to death was against the
larly Jar. 11. 56 {^mill = ndqd7n ;see Levitical legislation (Lev. xxiv. 21,

I sa. XXXV. 4). Sbinefortb. The 22). Comp. on v. 5.

language of theophanies (see 1. 2). 7 Tlie Ood of Jacob. The
4 Carry tbemselves proudly. speakers only know of Jehovah as

Is there a reminiscence of this in one among many tribal or national

Isa. Ixi. 6 (see note) ? deities.

6 Tbe widow .... tbey 8, 9 From the foreign oppressors
murder. The case described is an the psalmist turns to tried and
extreme one (comp. i Sam. xxvii. tempted Israelites. They are called

9), and implies the callous indiffer- * brutish ' and ' fools,' as having for-

ence of foreign tyrants. To put feited, for a time at least, the high-
even a ger (a guest or sojourner, est privilege of men—viz. sympathy
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with the ways of Him in whose
image they were made (see Ixxiii.

22, xcii. 7). To meet their difficul-

ties, the writer appeals first to the

argument from analogy. Far from
despising anthropomorphism, he
accepts and draws comfort from it.

' God (you admit) planned and made
the curious mechanism of hearing

and vision ; is it possible that He is

Himself without the faculties which
He gave you? Must He not hear
those cries and see those outrages

which ye His creatures see and
hear? Can He be an unobservant
and apathetic God?' It is a less

probable view that the tyrants them-
selves are referred to in v. 8, and
that they are native Israelites.

Does not ' in the people ' seem
added to distinguish the persons
now addressed from the tyrants ?

It is going far afield to refer to

Ezek. xxi. 36 (A.V. 31), where Dnu3
= 'wild, or inhuman,' and to Isa.

xl. 7, xlii. 5, where ' the people ' =
human people. (Notice 'thy people'

in V. 5, and 'nations' in v. 10.)

10 This, as Dr. Binnie remarks
{The Psalms, Their History, &c., p.

221), is not a mere iteration of the in-

ference in V. 9, but carries the argu-
ment forvvard. Or rather, a second
argument is suggested—that of the
divine education of the human race.

Be tbat admonisbes. That
God ' admonishes ' Israel was long
ago seen (see the Hebrew of Deut.
iv. 36, viii. 5) ; but Israel's spirit-led

thinkers are now taking a wider
view. A true faith may underlie

objectionable forms, and God may
recognise this faith (see on' Ixv. 2). ,

Such a faith must of course be filled

with a comparatively pure moral
spirit, and these foreign tyrants
show by their acts that this spirit is

not theirs. But not onl)t through
the forms of worship but "through
the conscience ' does God speak to

man. He speaks therefore to these
bad men—He educates or at least

disciplines them. The divine edu-

• The idea of conscience loomed before the Biblical writers long before philosophical
Greek supplied the word avveiSri<Ti.<: ; and when St. Paul speaks of ' that which may be
knovi'n of God ' as being ' manifest in them ' (Rom. i. 19), we need not suppose him to

be dependent on other than Biblical teaching.

cation, in fact, implies rewards for

the good, chastisements for the
erring, and punishments for the bad.
Comp. on V. 12.

1

1

Yes ; there can be no doubt
of the answer to these questions.

God is not unobservant. He sees
tbroug^b all that these men are
planning—because He, being the
Creator, is infinite, whereas tbey
(i.e. men) are but a breatb (as

xxxix. 6). If, then. He has the ana-
logues of hearing and sight, he
must have these faculties in infinite

perfection.

12 (An allusion to Job v. 17,

where however yniisar - ' chastise-

ment'—God's ^w/t^'rtr^/admonition.)

God's fatherly admonition is granted
in fullest measure, not merely to

Israel, but to the individual Israelite

(see xvi. 7), who takes his share of
the national chastisement, and who
might well be disturbed by it, but
for the deep inward rest which
springs from the study of the Law
(Tora). This precious volume is, in

fact, the ordinary channel of the

divine admonition (cf. Ps. cxix.)

The legal and the prophetic Tora
both inculcate the doctrine that

sooner or later punishment will

overtake the ungodly, who shall fall

into the very ' pit ' which he made
for others.

14 "Will not abandon bis
people. Jehovah's chastisement
will not proceed so far as a second
' captivity.' Cf Jer. xii. 7.

1

5

For judgment, iScc. One of
those pointed but obscure phrases
in which Eastern poets delight. It

might mean, ' for the judgment of
God shall indeed be seen to be
justice' (so Dr. Pusey). But taking
the second line in connexion with

V. \(i b, 'judgment' is rather the

administration of justice committed
to human magistrates. ' Judgment,'
says the psalmist, 'now so much
abused by those who are charged
with it, must turn again and join

itself to that principle of righteous-
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ness which by leavening judicial

forms produces justice.' Kay per-

sonifies (comp. Isa. lix. 14), render-

ing, 'for Judgment shall return

unto Right, and all honest-hearted
men in its train.' Some verb, how-
ever, must be expressed in the ren-

dering of the second line ; the sense
required is ' shall rally round it.'

Luther well, 'dem Recht miissen
alle frommen Herzen zufallen.'

16, 17 To understand these two
couplets, read z'. 1 8. The psalmist
recalls the unbelieving fears by
which he has been assaulted, and
the * way to escape ' which opened
itself in the thought of God's loving-

kindness. He quotes words which
he uttered or thought when under
temptation. ' Oh that I had some
champion or ally.' Then he re-

members how he answered himself.
' Have I not had proofs enough
already (my people Israel, that is)

that, when all men forsake me, yet

Jehovah is on my side (comp. cxxiv.

1-3)? Indeed, but for this, there
would have been only a step be-

tween me and death.' Observe
that in dealing with his own (that

is, with suffering Israel's) tempta-
tions, the psalmist deserts his for-

mer line of argument {^v. 8-10).

He calls memory to his aid, and
reminds himself, not perhaps (as

Ixxvii.) of ancient mercies, but of
recent interpositions, less brilliant

but not less divine. To be still

among the living is forhim wondrous
enough, and is the earnest of mer-
cies to come. Silence, i.e. the
silent land, Sheol (as cxv. 17).

19 My masy tbougrbts. The
subtlety of the human mind im-
pressed Sophocles ; it is a kindred
reflexion which forced itself on the

Hebrew poets. Our own Keats
speaks of ' branched thoughts

'

{Ode to Psyche). The wanderings
of thought, even in a good man, are

dangerous (cxxxix. 23 sarne word)
;

they may even issue in hateful irre-

ligion (cxix. 113). Hence our
psalmist's failure to ' compose and
quiet his soul' (cxxxi. 2). l>e-

llsrbt. Or, 'solace' (cxix. 16,47,
70). The root-meaning is ' demul-
cere.'

20 A specimen of these ' mazy
thoughts,' expressed as usual {vv.

9, 10, 16, Ixxvii. 7-9) in the interro-

gative form. It seemed at first as

if all the injustice (^v. 5-7) were not

merely permitted, but sanctioned
by God. Language even contri-

buted to this delusion, for 'Elohim'
was sometimes employed as a syno-

nym for the judgment-seat (Ex. xxi.

6). The question, however, has
already been answered, and the

psalmist virtually confesses that he
too was brute-like and foolish (z/. 8).

Accordlngr to law, i.e. with

the forms of justice (Isa. x. i).

22, 23 The psalmist concludes

in the tone of prophetic certitude.

He announces the final issue of this

sin and wickedness as if he were
looking back upon past events.
' So Jehovah was unto me ... He
brought back upon them ... he
exterminated them. For; or, in

(comp. v. II), as De Witt.

PSALM XCV.
J s. xcv. as it stands is formed of fragments of two psalms. There is an
exact parallel in Ps. Ixxxi., which begins with a summons to festal joy
and is lengthened out by an oracle referring t6 Israel's desert wanderings.

1 Come, let our cries ring unto Jehovah,

let us shout unto the rock.pf our salvation,
t^^^j^/-^^ jsf. xju*^

2 Let us come before his face with thanksgiving,
/I

let us shout unto him with chantings.

3 For Jehovah is a great God,

and a great King above all gods :

op^^tdt^Jjs^
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4 In whose hand are the recesses of the earth,

and the summits of the mountains are his
;

5 Whose is the sea, and he made it, U^^ojuJ^^^

and his hands formed the dry land.

6 Come, let us worship and bow down,

let us kneel before Jehovah our maker :

7 For he is our God, and we

—

the people of his hand and the flock of his shepherding.******
(Fragment ofanother Psalm.)

» * * to-day

!

oh that ye would hear his voice !

8 ' Harden not your heart, as at Meribah,

V ^ as in the day of Massah in the wilderness, 71 ^^j f^S^^
/ ^V'g Where your fatKefs'tried me,

'"' l/v-iv>cr^ K

proved me, but also saw my work.

ID For forty years I had a loathing at this generation,

and said, They are a people that go astray in their heart,

and ignorant are they of my ways
;

1 1 So that I sware in mine anger,

Surely they shall not enter into my rest.'

1-7 a 'Rejoice and be thankful, 7 The people of bis band, &c.
because this great God, Jehovah, is Transposing ' hand ' and ' shepherd-
our God.' ing' (comp. Ixxix. 13, c. 3).

3 Above all erods. A sarcastic 7 b Here another psalmist im-
reference to popular phraseology plores Israel not to shut his ears to

(see on xcvi. 4, xcvii. 7). the warning voice. Comp. Ixxxi. 9 b.

4 b Theodoret sees a polemic 9 Wty work, i.e. my work of
reference to the heathen temples on judgment (Ewald, Hitzig, Hupfeld).
hill-tops. 10 Tbat go astray, &c., i.e.

6 Our maker. In a special without understanding (Isa. xxix.

sense (as c. 3, cxlix. 2, Isa. xliii. 21, 24). Comp. Assjt. iffu 'madness.'
xliv. 2, &c., DeuL xxxii. 6, 1 5).

PSALM XCVI.

1 HIS psalm is the complement of Ps. xcv. ; in 2/. 10 it strikes the key-
note of Ps. xcvii. Its special feature is the dramatic appeal to the con-
verted nations (cf Ps. Ixvii.) With insignificant omissions, it forms part

of the mosaic psalm of thanksgiving ascribed to David or to Asaph in

I Chr. xvi. 23-33. Reminiscences of II. Isaiah abound.

1 Sing unto Jehovah a new song,

sing unto Jehovah, all the earth.

2 Sing unto Jehovah, bless his name
;

tell the news of his salvation from day to day.

3 Rehearse his glory among the nations,

his wonders among all peoples.
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4 For great is Jehovah, and highly to be praised
;

terrible is he above all gods :

5 For all the gods of the nations are but vain gods,

but it is Jehovah that made the heavens :

6 Glory and grandeur are before him,

strength and splendour in his sanctuary.

7 Ascribe unto Jehovah, ye families of the peoples,

ascribe unto Jehovah glory and strength :

8 Ascribe unto Jehovah the glory of his name,

take ofTerings, and come into his courts.

9 Worship Jehovah in hallowed pomp,

be in pangs before him, all the earth.

10 Utter it among the nations, ' Jehovah has become king ;*

stablished therefore is the world, tottering not

;

he will give doom to the peoples in equity.

1

1

Let the heavens rejoice, and let the earth exult,

let the sea thunder and the fulness thereof

;

12 Let the plain triumph and all that is in it,

moreover, let all the trees of the forest give a ringing cry

13 Before Jehovah, for he has come,

for he has come, to judge the earth
;

he will judge the world in righteousness,

and the peoples in his faithfulness.

I A new song:. So xcviii. i, from a late theological point of view),

xxxiii. 3 (note), xl. 4, Isa. xlii. 10. It is clear therefore that the writer's

4 Comp. cxlv. 3, xcv. 3, xcvii. 9. monotheism is absolute ; he would
The foundation-passages are xlviii. not have thoroughly sympathised
2, and perhaps xlvii. 3, but in 4 (J with Pss. xxix., Iviii., Ixxxii. We
* gods ' {elohtm) takes the place of may draw the same inference from
'the earth' in xlvii. 3. Observe the refrain of these psalms; Jeho-
that the psalmist for a moment vah's kingship is of the Eastern and
accepts popular language, which not of the Western type. The 'glory

admitted the real existence of the of his name ' is that it is unique
gods of the heathen (comp. on (comp. Zech. xiv. 9 ; Isa. xlii. 8).

xcvii, 7). In the very next verse, 7-9 Taken with slight variations

however, he declares that the from xxix. i, 2 ; only the celestial

elohfm are but eltlim. This is a courtiers are here exchanged for

mocking echo of elltn ; the ' the Trarptai of the nations ' (comp.
word, which was possibly coined xxii. 28).

by Isaiah (see on Isa. ii. 18), 10-13 An appeal for the sym-
expresses the vanity of the preten- pathy of nature which reminds us

sions of these so-called divinities ofmanylyricalpassages in II. Isaiah

(Sept. hai\x6vui \ cf. cv. 37, Deut (e.g. xlii. 10-12, Iv. 12, but especially

xxxii. 17, Isa. Ixv. 11, Baruch iv. 7, xHv. 23).'

' The bold addiuon ' (hath reigned) from the tree," which dates back to Justin

Martyr, and is found in the Latin psalters (but not in the Gallican), is doubtless from
a Christian hand. Fortunatus employs it splendidly in the hymn Vexilla Regis, chantect

on the Friday of Holy Week (comp. Dante, Inf. .xxxiv. i).
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12 Moreover. The text has 13 He has come. Or, 'he
'then' (so also i Chr. xvi. 33). cometh,' which, however, is opposed
This destroys the ideahstic tone of to the context and to Isa. xliv. 23.

the picture. The visible sovereignty Be wlUJadgre. The accession

of Jehovah is a present fact to the is a single act ; the judging is a
faith of the psalmist. It is with continual process. Note that 'judg-

him 'now,' not 'then.' Jehovah ing' has no terrible sound to a
has either taken the kingdom, or is Hebrew : 'with righteousness shall

coming to judge the earth (comp. he judge ( = right) the weak,' Isa.

xcviii. 9). This joyous mood be- xi. 4.

longs to an early part of the post-

Exile period.

PSALM XCVII.

1 HE same subject as before. Vv. 1-6 describe Jehovah's ' accession,'

with the imagery proper to a theophany (comp. xciv. i). Vv. 7-9 give

the impressions which this great event must produce upon the Israelites

and upon the idolaters respectively, and the psalm closes with a practical

application in vv. 10-12. Reminiscences of the earlier literature abound.
The psalm, like many others (notably cx.xxv.), is one of those ' costly

mosaic-works ' which ' in our careless reading of Scripture we so often

overlook' (Trench on Rev. iii. 1-6).

T Jehovah has become King ; let the earth exult,

let many far-off lands rejoice
;

2 Clouds and darkness are round about him,

righteousness and justice are the base of his throne :

3 Fire goes before him,

and licks up his foes round about.

4 His flashes lighten the world
;

the earth sees it, and is in agony :

5 The mountains melt like wax before Jehovah,

before the Lord of the whole earth :

6 The heavens declare his righteousness,

and all the peoples have seen his glory.

8 Zion hears it and rejoices,

and the daughters of Judah exult,

because of thy judgments, Jehovah.

7 Shamed are all they that serve graven images,

that make their boast of vain gods

;

worship him, all ye gods !

9 For thou, Jehovah, art most High above all the earth,

greatly exalted above all gods.

10 O friends of Jehovah, hate the evil thing
;

he preserves the souls of his duteous loving ones,

from the hand of the ungodly he delivers them.

1

1

Light arises for the righteous,

and joy for the upright in heart :
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12 Rejoice, ye righteous, in Jehovah, X^ ^ C

and give thanks to his holy memorial. ^ .- '

Probably an there is no clear evidence that theI Far-off lands.
allusion to Isa. xlii. 2 ; for other

allusions see on xcvi. i, 10-13.

2-5 Comp. the theophanies in

Pss. xviii., 1., Ixxvii.

3 b For the expression, comp.
Isa. xlii. 25.

4-6 Here the tenses change.
Some would therefore render, 'gave
shine,' ' saw it,' ' was in pangs,'

and similarly in vv. 5, 6, 8, sup-

posing that there is a reference

here to a past event, such as the

fall of Babylon or some Maccabasan
victory. But are not the perfects

derived from earlier psalm-passages
descriptive of a theophany in which
this ' tense ' occui-s ?

5, 6 For the expressions in v. 5,

comp. Mic. i. 4, Zech. iv. 14, vi. 5 ;

for those in v. 6, 1. 6, xcviii. 3, Isa.

xxxv. 2, xl. 5, Hi. 10, Ixvi. 18, &c.

8, 7 The transposition explains

what it was that ' Zion heard ' and
brings the summons to the false

gods into connexion with the em-
phatic claim on behalf of Jehovah
m V. 9 (so Hupfeld). Comp. v. 8
with xlviii. \2,v. 7 (lines i and 2)

with Isa. xlii. 17, xliv. 9. 'Wor-
sbip blm, &c. For ''eldhtm (' ye
gods '), Sept. has oi ayyfKoi avrov

(comp. viii. 5, cxxxviii. i, Sept.),

whence Milton finely, at the close

of a speech of the Almighty (Far.

Lost, iii. 341), ' But all ye Gods

—

adore him,' &c. But this does not

omit the connexion. Must we, then,

suppose an involuntary relapse into

a popular mode of thought, which
recognised Beland Nebo as divini-

ties ? But the writer has just before

spoken of such objects of worship
as elillm (see on xcvi. 4). Surely
it is a poetic instinct, which, over-

riding a regard for literal accuracy,

impels him to introduce a super-

natural scene akin to that in Ps.

Ixxxii. In that psalm, however,

writer himself did not believe in the
protective^/^/^/wofwhom he speaks,
whereas here it is simply for dra-
matic effect and with a strong
dash of sarcasm (cf cxxxviii. i), that

the poet summons the vanquished
deities to prostrate themselves
before £'/>'(?« {v. 9)—the Most High
God. He endows them with divi-

nity in order more effectually to

undeify them.

9 Comp. xlvii. 3, 10, Ixxxiii. 19,

xcv. 3.

10 Bate tbe evil tbing'. Comp.
Prov. viii. 13, 'The fear of Jehovah
is to hate evil,' and the saying of
Ptah-hotep (the illustrative value
of which does not depend on the
identity of the Hebrew and the
Egyptian sage's conception of
God), ' To obey, means loving
God ; not to obey, hating God

'

(Brugsch, Mythologie der Egypter,
p. 91). The exhortation was not
superfluous in an age when there
were many 'double-minded ones'
(cxix. 113). Another psalmist has
already made the same demands
upon ' Jehovah's loving ones '

(1. 6).

Throughout the long post-Exile

period, but especially in the Mac-
cabaean age, religious leaders felt

that the only solid ground for their

religious exclusivism was a moral
one. He preserves. The com-
mand and the promise are inti-

mately connected ; khised ' duteous
love' is the opposite of the 'evil

thing,' and the moral bond of
Israel's covenant. Cf. xxxvii. 28.

1

1

Xlgrbt arises. Correcting in

accordance with versions and cxii.

4. Text has, ' Light is sown,' i.e.

in the sunlit air (too original for

this psalm).

12 A composition of xxxii. \\ a
(omitting ' and exalt ') and xxx, 5 b.

PSALM XCVIII.

>\ GAIN a specimen of poetical mosaic-work. There are several coinci-

dences with Ps. xcvi. {yv. i, 6, 11, 13) ; others with II. Isaiah (see Isa.

xliv. 23, xlix. 13, Iii. 9, 10, Iv. 12, lix. 16, Ixiii. 5).
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1 Sing ye unto Jehovah a new song,

for marvellous things has he done
;

his own right hand has helj)ed him,

and his holy arm.

2 His saving help Jehovah has made known
;

before the eyes of the nations

has he unveiled his righteousness.

3 His kindness and faithfulness has he remembered

unto the house of Israel
;

all the ends of the world have seen

the saving help of our God.

4 Shout merrily unto Jehovah, all ye upon earth,

break into a ringing cry, and make melody :

5 Make melody unto Jehovah with the lyre,

with the lyre and the sound of melody :

6 With trumpets and sound of cornet,

shout before the King Jehovah.

7 Let the sea thunder and the fulness thereof,

the world and they that dwell therein :

8 Let the streams clap their hands,

let the mountains together give a ringing cry

9 Before Jehovah, for he has come to judge the earth
;

he will judge the world with righteousness,

and the peoples in equity.

PSALM XCIX.

yVcAlN the psalmist luxuriates in the thought of Jehovah's enthronisation

{vv. I, 2) and in the prospect of the universal anthem to His name. Je-
hovah is the Holy One, i.e. in this connexion the Infinite One ; and from
this large conception the psalmist singles out the special feature of the

divine righteousness for fuller treatment. The refrains, which make up a
Trisagion, divide the psalm into three unequal parts.

1 Jehovah has become king—the peoples must tremble,

enthroned on the cherubim the earth must quiver.

2 Jehovah is great in Zion,

and high is he over all the peoples.

3 Let them give thanks unto thy name so great and terrible ;

he is the Holy One.

4 And the strength of a king that loves justice

thou thyself hast established in equity
;

justice and righteousness thou thyself hast wrought in Jacob.

5 Exalt ye Jehovah our God,

and worship at his footstool
3

he is the Holy One.
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6 Moses and Aaron among his priests,

and Samuel among those that called upon his name

—

called upon Jehovah and he answered them.

7 In a pillar of cloud he spake unto them,

—

they had observed his testimonies and the statute he had given

them.

8 Thou answeredst them, Jehovah our God,

a pardoning God wast thou unto them.

but one that took vengeance for their misdeeds.

9 Exalt ye Jehovah our God,

and worship at his holy mountain,

for Jehovah our God is the Holy One.

I Enthroned, &c. A standing vants by their self-revealing God.
religious phrase (see on Ixxx. 2, Whatever else this reward might
xxii. 4). The participle is circum- be, it embraced the forgiveness of

stantial ; it fills out the picture of sins. On the other hand, an equally

Jehovah's reigning. manifest example of God's justice

3 Sogreatand terrible. Comp. was furnished by His vengeance
Ixviii. 36, Ex. XV. 11, and see on on the transgressors in Israel; the
cxi. 9. Be Is tlie B0I7 One. 'name of Jehovah' included these
Or, 'He is Holy' (a proper name, two epithets: 'forgiving iniquity'

as it were ; comp. xxii. 4). Jehovah and ' that will by no means clear

is thus described ; see vv. 5, 9. the guilty ' (Ex. xxxiv. 7). Moses
6-8 Instances of the justice of and Samuel were both, according

the divine rule. Jehovah's faithful to tradition, great in intercessory

priests and Israel's intercessors re- prayer (for Moses see on cvi. 23 ;

ceived answers to their prayers. for Samuel, i Sam. vii. 9). But the
These prayers were not for them- psalmist lived in a time when the
selves but for their people ; hence sacerdotal order was universally

the psalmist continues, with refer- honoured, and he could not but
ence to the righteous in Israel make the most of the sacerdotal
whom alone, strictly speaking, they acts ascribed to Moses in Ex. xxiv.,

represented, by recalling the just xl. 22-27, Lev. viii.

reward given to his obedient ser-

PSALM C.

Pi. NATIONAL psalm of thanksgiving, with which an universalistic ele-

ment is not completely fused.

1 Shout merrily unto Jehovah, all ye upon earth :

2 Serve Jehovah with gladness,

come before him with ringing cries.

3 Be sure that Jehovah is God
;

he made us, and his are we,

even his people and the sheep of his pasture.

4 Enter his gates with thanksgiving,

and his courts with praise
;

give thanks unto him, bless his name.
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5 For gracious is Jehovah, his kindness is everlasting,

and from generation to generation his faithfulness.

3 Based perhaps on xcv. 6, 7 but taking this line in connexion

(see notes). Bis are we. So the with the next, and with the parallel

Hebrew margin ; the text-reading, passage xcv. 7 a, there can be no
which does not differ in pronuncia- doubt that the antithetic reading is

tion, is ' not we ourselves.' The to be rejected. See criL note,

antithesis * he, not we ' is possible,

PSALM CI.

A DESCRIPTION of the ideal character of an Israelitish ruler, dramatic-

ally put into such a ruler's mouth. Both tone of thought and cast of ex-

pression betray the influence of the Book of Proverbs, which in some
form must already have been esteemed as a moral standard. Nor is the

speaker merely concerned about the purity ofhis public life ; he is equally

anxious about his private and indeed his inner life. The motto on ' the

Regent Mar's building ' at Stirling

—

The moir I stand on oppin hitht

My favltis moir svbject are to sitht

—

would not have been uncongenial to the author of ttv. 2-4 only ; the

spectator of whom he was in awe was not human, but Divine. The
rhythm agrees with that of xix. 8-15. The psalm reminds one strongly

in spirit and contents of the ' last words ' dramatically put into the mouth
of David in 2 Sam. x.\iii. 1-7.

1 Of lovingkindness and justice would I sing,
] unto thee, Jehovah,

would I make melody.

2 I would take heed to the way of perfectness
; ]

(when wilt thou

come unto me ?)

I will walk in the perfectness of my heart
|
within my house.

3 I will not set before mine eyes [any villainous thing
;

deeds that swerve do I hate—
|
such shall not cleave unto me.

4 A perverse heart shall depart from me
; |

evil I will not know.

5 Whoso secretly slanders his neighbour,
|
him will I exterminate :

him that has high looks and a swollen heart
1
1 cannot endure.

6 Mine eyes are upon the faithful of the land,
|
that they may dwell

with me
;

whoso walks in the way of perfectness,
|
he shall minister untome

;

7 None shall dwell within my house
|
that practises guile

;

he that tells lies shall have no station
|
where I may see.

8 Each mom will I exterminate
|
all the ungodly of the land,

that I may cut off from the city of Jehovah
|
all that work

naughtiness.

I In spite of the isolation into meant primarily as divine attributes,

which this view seems to bring v. Whenever the intention of *sing-

I, it must be insisted upon that ing' or 'making melody' is men-
lovingrklDdnesB and justice are tioned by a psalmist, it is always in
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honour of Jehovah (comp. ix. 12,

xiii. 7, xviii. 50, xxx. 5, 13, xxxiii. 2,

Ixviii. 5, and especially Ixxxix. 2).

That this is the case here, seems to

have been the opinion of those who
placed our psalm where it now
stands. ' Lovingkindness and jus-

tice' are, according to them, the

qualities most distinctive of Israel's

King ; and that they felt in harmony
with the psalmists, is shown by
passages like Ixxxix. 1 5. One point

of connexion, however, between t/. i

and the sequel remains. The
speaker doubtless regarded his

oflfice as ' Messianic,' and being
Jehovah's deputy, felt bound to

make the divine rule the pattern of

his own. ' Lovingkindness and
truth ' may have a similar secondary
application in Ixxxv. 1 1 (see note).

2 >xnieii ^7ilt thoa oome unto
met seems a strange complement of

the opening words, but is not on
that account an interpolation. Je-
hovah's ' coming ' can only be that

divine interposition for which all

good Israelites longed in the later

age, and the abruptness of the

clause reminds us of * whence will

my help come' in cxxi. i. It was
a fundamental idea in the Messianic
doctrine that a righteous people
must be prepared for Jehovah, and
the only question was wherein did

this righteousness consist—in forms
(comp. Isa. Iviii.) or in willing obe-
dience. All agreed in 'desiring

the approach of God' (Isa. Iviii. 2),

but there were only too many who
stood in urgent need of that ex-

hortation of another psalmist's, ' O
friends of Jehovah, hate the evil

thing' (xcvii. 10 ; see note), and of
that assurance of the prophet, 'Thou
meetest him that rejoiceth and
worketh righteousness' (Isa. Ixiv.

5). If the psalm be Davidic, we
may compare 2 Sam. vi. 9, where
David, alarmed at the fate of Uzzah,
exclaims, * How shall the ark of

Jehovah come to me ?
' and conjec-

turally refer our psalm to a some-
what later time, when the king was
thinking of transferring the ark to

the 'city of David' (2 Sam. vi. 12),

and so making Jerusalem the ' city

of Jehovah' (v. 8). But this pro-
leptic use of the latter phrase is

doubtful, and the ethical tone of
the psalm is not Davidic. I would
sooner compare Mai. iii. i, ' The
Lord whom ye seek shall suddenly
come to his temple.' ' Suddenly ;

'

then why not now ? The ' highways
in the heart ' (to apply Ixxxiv. 6) are

ready ; why should not the wished-
for Advent take place ? This view
of course presupposes the existence
of a Church within the nation con-
sisting of the 'pure in heart' who
are God's true Israel (Ixxiii. i).

3 X MTiU not set, &c., viz. as
an object either of imitation or
of attainment. needs that
swerve. More literally, ' the doing
of acts that swerve ' (viz. from the
standard of uprightness). Or, as
Kimchi and Ewald, 'the practice

of them that swerve ' (comp. xl. 5,

and especially Hos. v. 2, Heb.)

4 Taking v. 4 a with v. 2 a,

compare Prov. xi. 20, but notice

the difference. There it is ' the per-

verse in heart ;

' here, ' a perverse
heart,' which may perhaps mean
perversity (or, insincerity) in the
speaker's own heart. Evil. Or,
'an evil person.' Know, i.e.

favour (i. 6).

5 Him tbat bas bigrh looks,
&c. Comp. xviii. 28, cxxxi. i, Prov.
xxi. 4.

7 ^Vitbln my bouse. So the
ideal ' blameless ' man in the poem
provides against transgressions in

his household (Job i. 5), and so a
much later psalmist makes the
righteous man ' visit his house con-
tinually to take away unrighteous-
ness' {Psalter of Sol., iii. 8 ; comp.
7). He tbat tells lies. See on
XV. 2. An Egyptian high officer

said on his monument (long before
the psalmist), ' I have spoken the
truth— God's friend— every day'
(Maspero, Histoire, chap, i., from
Lepsius).

8 Sacb morn, i.e. continually
;

comp. Ixxiii. 14, Isa. xxxiii. 2.

From tbe city of Tebovab. The
king acts in the spirit of xv. i.
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PSALM CII.

* X RAYER for the afflicted when he faints, and pours out his complaint

before Jehovah.' A fine heading and unique in its kind, which could not

be ignored. The ' afflictions ' are those which come to the individual in

so far as he is a true Israelite. In singing, the psalmist forgets himself,

and becomes identified, like a Moses or a Jeremiah, with his people. He
often alludes to kindred elegiac psalms (e.g. xxii., Ixix.) and to the great

Exile-prophecy (cf. my note on Isa. xH. 4). The transitions are grand.

2 Jehovah, hear my prayer,

and let my cry come unto thee.

3 Hide not thy face from me in the day of my straits,

incline thine ear unto me
;

in the day that I call answer me speedily.

4 For my days have vanished like smoke,

and my bones are burned through like a hearth.

5 My heart is smitten like the herbage, and dried up
;

in truth, I have forgotten to eat my bread.

6 For the sound of my sighing my bones

cleave [to my skin and] to my flesh.

7 I am like a pelican of the wilderness,

I am become as an owl of the ruins :

8 I am sleepless and must moan aloud

like a solitary' bird upon the roof

:

9 Mine enemies insult me all the day long,

they that are frantic against me curse by my name.

10 Surely I have eaten ashes like bread,

and mingled my drink with tears,

1

1

Because of thy fervent ire and indignation,

for thou hast lifted me up and cast me away.

12 My days are like a stretched-out shadow,

yea, as for me, I am becoming dry as the herbage.

13 But thou, Jehovah,—thou art seated for ever,

and thy memorial name is from age to age ;

14 Thou wilt arise and have compassion upon Zion,

for it is time to have pity on her, for the set time is come :

15 For thy servants take pleasure in her stones,

and it pities them to see her in the dust.

t6 The nations also shall fear Jehovah's name,

and all the kings of the earth thy glory,

1 7 Because Jehovah has built up Zion,

and has shown himself in his glory,
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18 He has turned toward the prayer of the destitute,

and not despised their prayer.

19 Recorded shall this be for the next generation,

and the people to be created shall praise Jah,

20 Because he has looked down from his holy height,

out of heaven has Jehovah gazed upon the earth,

2

1

To hear the groaning of the captive,

to loose the sons of death,

22 That they may rehearse the name of Jehovah in Zion,

and his praise in Jerusalem,

23 When the peoples are gathered together,

the kingdoms also to serve Jehovah.

24 He has brought down my strength in the way,

he has shortened my days :

25 I will say, My God, take me not away

in the midst of my days,

thou whose years endure throughout all ages.

26 Of old thou didst lay the foundations of the earth,

and the heavens are the work of thy hands.

27 They shall perish, but thou shalt continue,

and they all shall wax old as a garment :

as a robe shalt thou change them, and they shall be changed,

28 But thou art (still) He,

and thy years shall have no end.

29 The children of thy servants shall abide,

and their seed shall be established before thee.

5 The psalm began with the * sombre and austere ' pelican
familiar expressions of the older abounds, is at any rate a solitary

religious poetry (comp., e.g., xvii. place, and it is as lovers of solitude

7, xxvii. 9, Ixix. 18) ; at this point that the two birds are introduced
it becomes more original. The here.

strongest figures are selected for 9 Corse by my name, i.e.

describing the sufferings of pious curse any other enemy of theirs by
Israelites. Smitten, as it were, wishing them a fate like mine (Jer.

by the withering heat, as Hos. ix. xxix. 22, Isa. Ixv. 15). The speaker
16; comp. cxxi. 6. is surely Israel (comp. Ixix. 12,

bb The words in square brae- xliv. 15).

kets are supplied from Job xix. 20, 10 The mourner's paradox

—

sense and rhythm require this. ashes his bread, tears his drink
The speaker's body is reduced to (comp. xlii. 4, Ixxx. 6). He means
skin, bones, and a little flesh. the same as ' I have forgotten to

Comp. Lam. iv. 8 (where, more eat my bread' (z/. 5) ; both verses

naturally, ' flesh ' is omitted). are introduced by the asseverative

7 The rendering pelican ' is or explanatory particle '3.

disputed, but on insuflicient grounds. \\b lifted me up and cast
The lake of Huleh, where the me away. Comp. Job xxvii. 21,

' Cf. Mr. Houghton's letter, Academy, Apr. 5, 1884.
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XXX. 22. The speaker is again

Israel. But it does not follow that

this is a figure for the Babylonian

exile. Misery to the child of hap-

piness is like captivity in a foreign

land. See on v. 21.

12 My days, &c. The same
figure occurs in cix. 23. Israel is

now in the decline of life (comp. on

xxxix. 6, xc. 10). See v. 24.

13-15 Here is the psalmist's

comfort. He and his fellows are,

humanly speaking, 'sons of death'

{v. 21) ; but Jehovah's purpose,

like Himself, is eternal. The ' set

time' (comp. Ixxv. 3, Hab. ii. 3)

must have come. Can God ha\e
less pity for His people, than Israel

has for the very stones of Zion ?

See on vv. 25-29.

13 Tby memorial name. In

the parallel passage (Lam. v. 19),

from which the psalmist doubtless

borrows, the reading is ' thy throne.'

The alteration may be intentional.

If God's 'memorial name' (see Ex.
iii. 15) is everlasting, so also must
those be to whom alone it has

been revealed, and who can there-

fore alone ' commemorate ' it to the

ignorant world. The new reading,

therefore, involves a subtle argu-

ment
1 5 Por . . . Prayerful longing

' hastens the coming of the day of

God' (2 Pet. iii. 11). Comp. a
touching passage from a Hebrew
poem of Spanish origin, translated

by Sachs {Die religiose Poesie der

Juden in Spanien, p. 105)

—

Wann wird des Heiles Stunde kommen ?

—O deine Hoffhung hat dich nicht betro-

gen ;

O harre nur, sie kommt herangezogen.

Thus much as to the thought of v.

15. For its imagery, c£ Neh. iii.

34, and remember the sad scene at

the ' Wailing-place ' in Jerusalem.
16-18 A fresh argument. The

sight of such an interposition will

so impress the nations without as

to bring them to Jehovah (cf Isa.

lix. 19). The destitute (or, the

solitary). In Jer. xvii. 6 nyny
means the dwarf juniper (or the

like) ; and the double sense of the

word may be played upon here.

When Jehovah 'turns towards'

Israel, it is like transplanting a tree

from the desert to the water-side.

19 The conception of a newly-

created Israel belongs to II. Isaiah

(see Isa. xliii. 7, 21). Comp. also

xxii. 32, where the new Israel, as

here, receives the tradition of God's
wonders from the Israel of the

transition. There, however, the

tradition is oral ; here it is ' written

down.' ' Dante' well paraphrases

—

Un popolo miglior che quel di prima
Sara creato, e questo degnamente
LauderA Dio.

The conception of a ' new creation

'

was taken up and deepened both
by St. Paul (e.g. 2 Cor. v. 17) and
by the Jewish doctors in accordance
with li. 12 (see Weber, Alfsynagog.
Pal. Theologie, p. 382).

21 Imitated from Ixxix. 11 (see

note).

24, 25 The way is the 'journey

of life' (of the national life), perhaps
with an allusion to the journey
through the wilderness (Ex. xviii.

8). Take me not away, &c.

Clearly it is the nation which
speaks. The decay of Israel's

powers (see v. 12) is premature,

and the nation feels the same
horror as Hezekiah at being cut off

like the wicked man (Iv. 24) in the

midst of its days. "Wliose years
endure, &c. As in v. 13, the

eternity of God is the guarantee of

a continuance for Israel to which
the psalmists can see no limit.

Comp. Isa. xliv. 7, at least as Ewald
renders it, 'since I appointed the

everlasting people.'

26-28 Notice the parallels in II.

Isaiah (xlviii. 13, comp. xHv. 24

;

li. 6, comp. 1. 9). Shalt thou
chanire them. Delitzsch sees an
allusion to the hope of the new
heavens and the new earth (Isa.

xxxiv. 4, li. 16, Ixv. 17, Ixvi. 22).

Thon art (still) He—'the name-
less He whose nod is Nature's

birth ' (Young). As Kriiger ex-

plains, ' C'est Jhvhqui seul possMe
la reality objective, qu'exprime

d'une fa^on si caract^ristique le
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pronom de la troisi^me personne' on Isa. xli. 4, and Dr. Westcott's

{Essai surlath^ologied'Esaie XL- on i John i. 7 (Jer. v. 12 should
LXVI., p. 16). But does not the scarcely have been quoted ; see

context suggest the kindred idea of above, on xiv. i).

unchangeableness ? See my note

PSALM cm.
1 HE first part of a great hymn to Providence (see Ps. civ.) with glances
at the history of Israel. One of Jehuda Hallevi's most beautiful poems,
composed for the Day of Atonement, is based on vv. 20-22 (Sachs, Rel.

Poesie derJuden in Spanien, pp. 84-91).

1 My soul, bless Jehovah,

and all that is within me (bless) his holy name.

2 My soul, bless Jehovah,

and forget not all his benefits
;

3 Who forgives all thine iniquities,

and heals all thy sicknesses
;

4 Who releases thy life from the pit,

and crowns thee with kindness and tender mercies :

5 Who satisfies thy desire with good things,

so that thy youth is renewed as the eagle's.

6 Righteous acts doth Jehovah perform,

and judgments for all that are oppre

7 He made known his ways unto Moses,

and judgments for all that are oppressed. /0\

e made known his ways unto Moses, Lv^ ^ ^

his exploits unto the children of Israel Xxrv^^^^'^^^^^^ d

8 Jehovah is full of compassion and pity,

long-suffering, and plenteous in lovingkindness :

9 He will not contend perpetually,

nor keep his anger for ever.

ID He has not dealt with us after our sins,

nor requited us according to our iniquities.

1

1

For as the heaven is high above the earth,

so niighty is his kindness over them that fear him
;

12 As far as sunrise from sunset k|~T'
he has removed our transgressions from us. Qa/A-/^ ^b

13 As a father has compassion upon his sons. ~>f\M'^^^^

Jehovah has compassion upon them that fear him.

14 For he—he knows our frame,

and bethinks him that we are but dust.

15 Mortal man, his days are as grass,

as a flower of the field, so he blossoms
;

16 For a wind passes over it, and it is gone

and its place knows it no more.
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1

7

But the kindness of Jehovah is from aeon to aeon brooding over

them that fear him,

and his righteousness is unto children's children,
q ^^

18 To such as keep his covenant, •

V''**'^^

and remember his behests todojhem. yy\ d'*^'''^'^

19 Jehovah has established his throne in heaven;)

and his dominion rules over all.

20 Bless Jehovah, ye angels of his,

heroic in power, that perform his word :

2

1

Bless Jehovah, all ye his hosts,

ye ministers of his, that perform his will

:

22 Bless Jehovah, all his works,

in all places of his dominion.

My soul, bless Jehovah !

I My 8onl. The substratum

of man (his personality) is put for

the man himself. So in cv. 18,

Joseph's 'soul' is described as put

in fetters. Bis boly name.
Note the connexion : God's ' holy

name' is proved by His forgiving

love. No other being can so for-

give ; therefore God's name is

'holy' (Baudissin, Studien zur
seniit. Religionsgesch., ii. 109).

3-5 The speaker addresses him-
self, not, as in vv. i, 2, his ' soul ;

'

it is only a Western reader who is

conscious of any difficulty.

5 Thy desire. So Sept., Tr\v

fTridvfiiav aov. The sense is good
;

but how to arrive at it ? The Heb.
properly means ' omamentum
tuum' (so Jerome). Is this a later

poet's variation upon ' thy glory '

'

=
' thy soul ' (see, e.g., xvi. 9) ? So

Hengstenberg after Ibn Ezra. * To
satisfy the soul ' is a common
phrase ; see Ixiii. 5, cvii. 9, Isa.

Iviii. II. This is certainly more
probable than that ' thine orna-

ment ' should mean ' thy body

'

(Pesh.) Once, in a late book, the
body is no doubt called the ' sheath

'

of the 'soul' (Dan. vii. 15), but
nowhere its 'ornament' To sub-
stitute ' dress ' {Anzug) for ' orna-
ment' would be against usage.

Koster seeks to improve upon Pesh.

by explaining 'thy reinvigorated
body.' But the reinvigoration is

described in a dependent clause
which we have no right to antici-

pate. As tbe eagrle's. See on
Isa. xl. 31.

8-13 A characteristic passage
for the later stage of Israel's religion

(cf. on Ixxxvi. 5, 15). Verse 9 is

based on Isa. Ivii. 16, Jer. iii. 5, 12

(note yi(tor).

1 1 As tbe beaven. Comp.
xxxvi. 6.

14 Tbat we are but dust.
Comp. bcxviii. 39, Ixxxix. 48.

15, 16 Comp. xc. 5, Isa. xl. 6-8.

17 Over tbem tbat fear bim,
i.e. over true Israelites. The
phrase has a wider sense than in

cxxxv. 20. The verse implies the

perpetuity of Jehovah's covenant
with Israel (as cxi. 9), and bases it

on Jehovah's eternity (see on cii.

24,25).
18 For this limitation of Jeho-

vah's kindness, comp. Ex. xx. 6.

19 Bis dominion rules. The
kingship of Jehovah in the Old
Testament shows itself in domi-
nion ; in the New Testament, in a
capacity of blessing.

20, 21 Beroic (comp. xlv. 3),

Heb. gibborim, here used of the

angels (as Joel iv. n); also of

Jehovah in xxiv. 8, Ixxviii. 65.

^ It is trae that the phrase ' thy glory ' is not supported by usage ; but we have
here a later poet's artificial treatment of ancient themes.
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All ye bis bosts. See on cxlviii. forces of nature (see on civ. 4), and
2. However we may explain that the stars, so closely related in the

passage (where, observe, it is said Hebrew mind to the angelic beings,
' host ') the ' hosts ' probably in- and so frequently called ' the host

eludes not only the angels, but the of heaven.'

PSALM CIV.

1 HE preceding psalm had no adequate conclusion ; its four closing verses

strike the keynote for Ps. civ., which is the sequel of the great hymn to

Providence. In the foi-mer, the author speaks m the name of Israel ; in

the latter, in that of the world. As George Herbert says

—

Man is the world's high priest : he doth present

The sacrifice for all.? V\\vv\ te,)'^ ^

Note the psalmist's view of nature as a revelation of the Creator (more
strictly, of the ^faithful Creator,' i Pet. iv. 19). He does not indeed give

as many specimens of his observations as the poet or poets of the Song
of Songs ; his object is simply to illustrate religious truths. But he has
a frank enjoyment of nature (cf v. 31), which is not subdued by any con-
flicting sentiment. There is no trace of the Pauline conception of the
* suffering creation,' which Edward Irving so finely blends with ideas

borrowed from the psalmist, calling upon us to ' lead upwards to heaven's

gate the doleful song of our common suffering,' and showing how ' every-

thing that hath a being, can we, yea, ought we and will we, when thus

schooled, call upon to praise and bless the Redeemer' {Miscellanies,

A German critic denies the Hebrew writers a sense of natural beauty,

and points to the disappearance of the mountains of Canaan in Ezekiel's

ideal theocracy. Yet Ezekiel himself in the plains of Mesopotamia is

fond of referring to the mountains of Israel (Ezek. vi. 2, 3, and often), and
our psalmist at any rate appreciates the highlands of Lebanon. May we
conjecture that he had been there ? As Dean Stanley has pointed out,

all the natural features of this psalm are within view from the cedar-grove
{Sermons in the East, p. 217).

Observe throughout this psalm (with which comp. Ps. viii.) the free

poetic use of the cosmogony in Gen. i,, and cf, parts of the 5th of the

Psalms of Solomon.

1 My soul, bless Jehovah !

O Jehovah my God, thou art very great,

thou hast robed thyself in glory and grandeur.

2 He wraps himself in light as in a mantle,

he stretches out the heavens like a tent -curtain
;

3 He lays the beams of his upper chambers in the waters,

he makes the clouds his chariot,

he travels upon the wings of the wind
;

4 He makes his messengers of winds,

his ministers of fire and flame.

5 He founded the earth upon its bases,

that it might be unshaken for ever and ever :
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6 With the flood as with a robe thou coveredst it,

waters stood above the mountains.

7 At thy rebuke they fled,

at the voice of thy thunder they were scared away

—

8 The mountains rose, the valleys sank

—

unto the place which thou hadst founded for them.

9 Thou didst appoint a bound, that they might not pass over,

nor(turn^again to cover the earth.

10 He sends forth springs into the valleys,

between the mountains do they make their course :

1

1

They give drink to every beast of the plain,

the wild asses quench their thirst :

1

6

The trees of Jehovah have their fill,

the cedars of Lebanon which he planted,

1

7

Wherein the birds make their nests
;

the stork—her house is in the fir-trees :

12 Upon them dwell the birds of the heaven,

from among the branches do they sing.

13 To the mountains he gives drink from his upper chamb;

the earth hath its fill by the fruit of thy works.

14 He causes grass to spritig up for the cattle,

herbs also for the service of men
;

15 To bring forth bread-corn from the earth,

and that wine may gladden weak man's heart

;

to make his face shine with oil,

and that bread may sustain weak man's heart.

18 The high mountains are for the wild goats,

the crags a refuge for the marmots.

X ^
19 The moon he made to measure times

; ^vV -^'

the sun knows his going down. f\ ^^ O
20 Wilt thou have darkness ? straightway it is night, V^^ ''^ "

wherein all the beasts of the forest do move :

2

1

The young lions roar after their prey,

and seek their food from God :

22 When the sun arises, they withdraw themselves,

and lay them down in their dens.

23 Man goes forth to his work

and to his labour until the evening.

24 How manifold are thy works, Jehovah !

; in wisdom hast thou made them all

;

the earth is full of thy creatures.

25 Yonder sea, so great, and stretching on either hand

—
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therein are things moving innumerable,

Hving creatures both small and great

;

26 There do the ships make their course,

(there is) Leviathan whom thou didst form to sport with him.

27 All wait upon thee,

that their food may be given them in due season.

28 Thou givest to them—they gather
;

thou openest thy hand— they are filled with good.

29 Thou hidest thy face—they are confounded
;

thou withdrawest their breath—they gasp,

and turn again to their dust.
"TcLil

30 Thou sendest forth thy breath—they are created, ft/..^ <
j\JiAA*^J'-^

and thou renewest the face of the earth. ^
" ''

31 Let the glory of Jehovah endure for ever !

let Jehovah rejoice in his works !

32 (The God) who looks upon the earth, and it trembles ;

if he touch the mountains, they smoke.

T,^ I would sing to Jehovah while I live,

make melody to my God, while I am,

34 Sweet be my musing unto him
;

as for me, I will rejoice in Jehovah.

35 Let the sinners be consumed out of the earth,

and the ungodly, let them vanish away.

My soul, bless Jehovah !

2 In Ugrlit. It is the essential, winged animals, Jehovah is borne
supernal light which is meant, along by the clouds and the wings
which, according to Gen. i. 3 and of the wind.

the primitive cosmogonies, existed 4 Instead of human or even
even before the sun. As ' robed

'

semi-divine messengers Jehovah
in this light, God is called 'the (accordmg to this illuminated

father of lights ' (James i. 17). On thinker) uses the winds and the

later speculations, cf. Martensen, lightning (comp. cxlviii. 8). So in

JiKob Boehtne, p. 156 (E.T.) Sirach (xxxix. 28-31), fire and hail

Kike a tent-curtain. For the and famine and death are (comp.
divine dwelling or (as Isa. xl. 22) Philo, i. 431) 'spirits' created for

for man's .-'
' vengeance. The poet would scarcely

3 His npper ctaambers. With have denied that there were other,

Mohammed a synonym for Para- and those personal, messengers of

disc. Zn the waters, i.e. in the God ; we must with Herder
(
VVerke,

ocean which phrases of mythic Suphan, xi. 259), distinguish the

origin represented as existing above Elohim (or ' sons of the Elohim ;

'

the firmament (Gen. i. 7, Ps. xxix. see on xxix. i) from the angels (at

3, cxlviii. 4, Am. ix. 6). The name any rate, from the angels of the

ofthe Babylonian Heaven-god,Anu, later psalmists). The latter are

is equivalent to the upper waters simply the personified forces of

(Haupt in Schrader's A'..(4. 7"., p. 77 ;
nature (as here), or of grace (as

cf. Sayce, Hibbert Lectures, p. 190). xliii. 3) ; compare Stanley's fine

The clouds, &c. Unlike those application of this passage {Ameri-
imaginary deities which ride on can Addresses, p. 130). This un-
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mythical view of the angels was in

turn mythicised, e.g. by Philo in

his theory of the dwdneis (comp.

Jowett, Epistles of St. Paul, i. 386)
and by the Talmudic masters, who
taught ' that each order of things

has its angel,' which means, not

merely (as Mordecai, in Daniel
Deronda, chap, xl.) ' the full mes-
sage of each from what is afar,' but
that each is not self-impelled, but
moved and guided by agents of

the divine will^something very like

Plutarch's view.^ We must not,

however, transfer this view to Bibli-

cal theology, though advocated by
that great prose-poet Card. New-
man,-' who says that natural objects

and phenomena are simply indica-

tions or veils, ' the skirts of the gar-

ments, the waving of the robes,' of
angelic ministrants. More accept-

able is the explanation of Dean
Perowne— ' He clothes His mes-
sengers with the might, the swift-

ness, the all-pervading subtilty of
wind and fire,' but, as it seems to

me, this is not favoured by the
purely poetical language of v. 3 b,

&c. On the rendering see Driver,
Hebrew Tenses, § 195, Obs., and
comp. Perowne, Expositor, Dec.
1S78, p. 461.

5-9 The first part of the third

day's work (Gen. i. 9, 10). In one
respect the poet is clearer than the
cosmogonist. He describes the
earth as already formed with moun-
tains and valleys, invisible, because
covered with the primitive ' flood

'

{fhom, as Gen. i. 2), but only wait-

ing for the divine sculptor to raise

the veil and manifest them in their

grandeur. How different from the
Chaos of the Greeks—a confused
mass of earth and water !

8 Tbe mountaiiiB rose, i.e.

emerged from the subsiding (' flee-

ing') waters. 'Colles exire viden-
tur,' Ov., Met. i. 344.

9 Comp. Prov. viii. 29, Job
xxxviii. 8. Dr. E. A. Abbott refers

to this passage for the psalmist's
unscientific fear of nature

(
Through

Nature to Chtist, p. 113). But

surely it expresses strong confidence
rather than fear ; the sea itself is

law-abiding. It is a modem man
of science who speaks of the ocean
as a ' blue foaming dragon.'

10, II, 16, 17, 12 The vegetable

life produced on the third day pre-

supposed the kindly gift of springs

and rivers, and of rain. The former
beautify the valleys (rather, wadys)

;

see the description of Canaan in

Deut viii. 7, and contrast Egypt
and Babylonia, each with its single

great river. The trees of Jebo-
vali. Sept. ' the trees of the plain,'

i.e. fruit-trees, comp. Deut. xx. 19
{-irehiov = mb') ; but this violates the

parallelism. ' Jehovah's trees ' are

especially those which to the Is-

raelite rank among the noblest

works of creation—the cedars. For
the phrase, comp. on xxxvi. 7.

vnilcb he planted. Comp. Num.
xxiv. 6 (end). The stork. Pre-

sumably the blackbird, which loves

to make its 'house' (Cant. i. 17) on
trees. The stork {khasiddh, the
' pious ' bird) naturally attracted a
psalmist (comp. Job xxxix. 13, R.V.)

Upon them, i.e. upon the

trees. The collocation of verses

adopted is favoured by Num.
xxiv. 6, and greatly improves the

connexion. Notice how averse the

writer is to map out creation with

pedantic accuracy. He cannot de-

scribe the third day's work (Gen. i.)

without introducing a part of the

animal life produced on the fifth

day. Bo they slngr. Observe
that no singing-bird is mentioned
by name, not even the Palestine

nightingale {bulbul).

13-15, 18 But does the Creator

forget the mountains ? No. ' Look
up towards the higher hills, where
the waves of everlasting green roll

silently into their long inlets among
the shadows of the pines.' Not 'for

the service of man ' (Ruskin), but

for those free, non-human beings

—the wild goats and conies.

Man receives gifts better adapted
to his wants—gifts, not of the

mountains, but of the valleys. But

1 Weber, Altsynag. Pal. Theologie, p. 167; cf. Plutarch, De Cessat. Oraculorum,
c. 13. » Quoted by Perowne.
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no gift of food comes without
' drink ' from ' God's watercourse

'

(Ixv. 10). Thus, all that live form
one great family, and God, as Her-
der says, is the ' Hausvater,' who is

continually working and giving

directions for ' his earth' (Prov. viii.

31), that it may ' have its fill ' with

the 'fruit' or varied produce of the

heaven-sent bounty. There is a

striking parallel to this and the

previous strophe in the praises of

the Egyptian sun-god (Amen-Ra)
translated by Goodwin, Records of
the Past, ii. 132-3 :

—

maker of grass for the cattle,

fruitful trees for men ;

causing the fish to live in the rivers

the birds to fill the air

• • * •

providing food for the rats in their holes

;

feeding the flying things in every tree.

14, 15 Comp. Gen. i. 11, 12.

Herbs include all vegetable foods

(cf Gen. iii. 18, Ex.x. 12-15), which,

as in Gen. i. 29, are regarded as

the natural and (prior to the in-

stitution of animal sacrifice) exclu-

sive food of the human race. Corn,

wine, and oil, the three great pro-

ducts of the soil of Palestine (DeuL
xii. 17). Comp. V. \^b and d with

the phraseology in Judg. ix. 13,

xix. 5 (Heb.) Bread-oom (Heb.
l/khem), as Isa. xxviii. 28.

x8 Tbe wild g:oats. The ya^il

(Ar. waHl) derives its name from
climbing ; David, the fleet of foot,

could match this shy and elegant

creature (l Sam. xxiv. 2). The
marmots (Heb. shdfan, Ar. wabr)
are a ' feeble folk,' but * wise' enough
to 'make their houses in the crags'

(Prov. XXX. 24,26). They are not
now often seen in Palestine, but our
poet, like David as Browning so

finely describes him in Saul, may
have been on familiar terms with

the animal world.

19-23 The work of the fourth

and (allusively) of the sixth day,

illustrated by two fine poetic pic-

tures, one of night, when man
seeks repose, but the wild beasts,

God's unconscious suppliants, roam
abroad for food ; the other of day,

when the beasts of prey hide them-

selves, but man calmly goes forth

to his consciously realised and far

from unhappy task. Again it is the

Elohist and not the Jehovist by
whom the writer is inspired (con-

trast the view of labour in Gen. iii.

17-19). For the priority of the

moon comp. 'evening and morning'
in Gen. i., and ' night and day' in

Assyrian religious hymns. To
measure times, viz. those which
rest on civil and religious law or

custom (as Gen. i. 14). Cf Sirach

xliii. 7, aTTo (TfXjjwjs (ttj^kIov eopr^f.

Man groes fortb. Observe ;

the poet, with wise reticence, only

hints at the work of the sixth day.

God might declare man to be His
crowning work ; but an individual

man could not dwell on this thought

(except indeed in the manner of Ps.

viii.)

24-30 This strophe or stanza

completes the poetic cosmogony.
The poet bursts into an admiring
eulogy of God's wonders upon the

earth, but soon remembers that the

sea, with all its stirring life, has

been omitted. He repairs the

omission in the finest way, so as to

magnify creative wisdom (see be-

low). Thus vv. 25, 26 are parallel

to Gen. i. 20, 21 ; the following

verses (27-30) remind us in part of

Gen. i. 29, 30 ; comp. also cxlv. 15,

16, cxlvii. 9. Observe that the

usual ten lines were insufficient for

the rich contents of this strophe.

24 Zn wisdom. As Calvin

observes, ' Nomine sapientiae non
excludit potentiam.' The poet

means to say that the all-power,

which is the first divine attribute

man thinks of, is directed by wis-

dom :
' his wisdom hath stinted the

effects of His power' (Hooker).

We may add that ' wisdom ' implies

the attribute of love (see v. 27).

Tby creatures. From the word
rendered in cxxxix. 13 'create' (not

however, Kin, but njp ; comp. Deut.

xxxii. 6). The plural suits the verb
' is full of better than the singnlar,

though this reading has very large

support, and is accepted by Baer.

SepL has 1-^9 irrto-ea)? or (according

to the Latin versions) lafiafas o-ov.
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4 Enquire after Jehovah and his strength,

be seeking his face continually.

5 Remember his wonders that he has done,

his prodigies and the judgments of his mouth,

6 O ye seed of Abraham his servant,

ye children of Jacob his chosen ones.

7 He, Jehovah, is our God,

his judgments are in all the earth :

8 He remembers his covenant for ever,

the word which he appointed for a thousand generations,

9 That which he contracted with Abraham,

his oath also unto Isaac,

10 And which he confirmed unto Jacob for a statute,

and to Israel for an everlasting covenant,

11 Saying, ' Unto thee will I give the land of Canaan,

to be your measured inheritance.'

12 ^Vhile they were still easily numbered,

very few, and sojourners in the land,

13 And went about from nation to nation,

from one kingdom to another people,

14 He suffered no man to oppress them,

and punished kings for their sakes,

15 (Saying,) Touch not mine anointed ones,

and do my prophets no harm.

16 And he summoned a famine on the land,

he brake the whole staff of bread :

17 He sent a man before them,

Joseph was sold to be a bondservant

:

18 They galled his feet with fetters,

his soul felt iron chains :

19 Until the time that his word came to pass,

when the promise of Jehovah had assayed him.

20 The king sent and loosed him,

the ruler of peoples, and let him go free.

2

1

He made him lord over his house,

and ruler of all his possessions,

22 To bind his princes at pleasure,

and to make his elders wise.

23 So Israel came into Egypt,

and Jacob was a sojourner in the land of Ham
;

24 And he increased his people exceedingly,

and made them stronger than their foes.
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25 He turned their heart to hate his people,

to deal craftily with his servants.

26 He sent Moses his servant,

and Aaron whom he had chosen.

27 He set forth among them his varied signs,

and prodigies in the land of Ham.

28 He sent darkness, and it grew dark,

and yet they rebelled against his words

29 He turned their waters into blood,

and slew their fish.

30 Their land swarmed with frogs,

they came up into their kings' chambers.

31 He spake and the beetles came,

and gnats in all their borders.

32 For rains he gave them hail,

fiery flames in their land.

33 He smote their vines also and their fig-trees,

and brake in pieces the trees of their borders.

34 He spake, and the locusts came,

and caterpillars without number,

35 And ate up every herb in their land,

and ate up the fruit of their ground.

36 He smote also every first-born in their land,

the firsthngs of all their strength
;

37 But those he brought out with silver and gold,

not a man that stumbled among his tribes.

38 Egypt rejoiced at their departing,

for their terror had fallen upon them.

39 He spread out clouds for a covering,

and fire to illumine the night.

40 They asked, and he brought quails,

and satisfied them with the bread of heaven.

41 He opened the rock and the waters gushed out,

they coursed through the desert as a river.

42 For he remembered his holy promise,

and Abraham his servant

;

43 And brought forth his people with joy,

his chosen ones with ringing cries
;

44 And gave them the lands of the nations,

and they inherited the toil of the peoples,

45 In order that they might keep his statutes,

and observe his laws.
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6 For bis servant Sept. has
* his servants.' This may possibly

give the sense correctly ;
' servant

'

may be a collective, and refer to
' seed.' I Chron. xvi. 13 reads
* seed of Israel,' which perhaps
implies this view (comp. Isa. .xli. 8,

xlv. 4, &c.) In the parallel line,

'his chosen' (A.V.) refers to the

'children of Jacob.' See, however,

w. 42, 43, and comp. Gen. xxvi. 24.

8 Comp. cxi. 5, 9. Clearly this

is not a psalm of the Exile. The
peculiar phrase 'to a generation-

thousand ' comes from Deut. vii. 9

;

comp. Ex. XX. 6, Deut. v. 10.

1 5 Toucli not, &c. The words
are addressed to the kings of Egy^pt

and the Philistines (comp. Gen.
xii., XX., xxvi.) Abimelech threa-

tens death to 'him that toucheth
this man or his wife,' implying that

these persons were sacred. Reve-
rent students of Scripture idealised

the patriarchs into kings, priests,

or prophets (comp. on xcix. 6) :

traces of such a conception may
indeed be found even in Genesis
(see Gen. xx. 7). ' Anointed,' of

course, need not mean more than
' consecrated to my service ' (see

on Isa. Ixi. i).

18 His soul felt iron chains.
Lit., ' his soul went into the iron ;

'

i.e. his inner being sympathised
' with the pain of his fettered limbs.'

Comp. 'lest he tear my soul'

(vii. 3), and similar passages. See
crit. note.

19 His word, i.e. Joseph's pro-

phetic word, which, at any rate at

first, was combined with the ' pro-

mise of Jehovah ' to himself The
delay in the fulfilment of the pro-

mise assayed or purified his spiri-

tual character.

23, 27 In tbe land of Ham.
Suggested by lx.xviii. 51 (comp.
also V. 27 with Ixxviii. 43 ; cf Ex.
X. 2, which justifies us in correcting

the plural into the singular).

28 And yet they rebelled.
(So Sept., Pesh.) Why does this

not stand at the close of the
plagues ? Because a reason is

required for the continuance of the
judgments. This answer, it may
be said, implies that the psalmist
was ill informed as to the order of
the plagues. Not so ; he began his

list with that which first occurred
to his mind, and which was one of
the most important. The text has,
' and they rebelled not,' i.e. pre-

sumably Moses and Aaron, who at

another time did ' rebel ' (Num. xx.

24, xxvii. 14).

37 XTot a man stumbled, i.e.

from weariness ; comp. Isa. v. 27,
2 Chron. xxviii. 15 (where A.V.'s
' feeble' should be 'exhausted').

40 The bread of heaven. See
on Ixxviii. 24, ' the com of heaven.'

41 Comp. the expressions with
Ixxviii. 20, 15, 16.

42 His holy promise. 'Holy'
either in the wide sense of ' divine,'

or in that of inviolable. I prefer

the latter (see on Ix. 8, and comp.
I Sam. vi. 20, which also illustrates

the phrase ' his words of hoHness,'

Jer. xxiii. 9).

PSALM CVI.

A RETROSPECT of the sins of the past (recent transgressions are too

bitter to be treated in poetry), introduced by praise, prayer, and penitent
confession, and strongly reminding us of Neh. ix. Reminiscences of the

Pentateuch and of Exile and post-Exile writings abound. Some verses
(i, 47, 48) of this psalm are incorporated into the psalm in i Chron. xvi.

—one of the features which Ps. cvi. has in common with Ps. cv.

1 O give thanks unto Jehovah, for he is good,

for his lovingkindness endures for ever.

2 Who can tell out the valiant deeds of Jehovah,

or publish all his praise ?
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5 Happy are they that observe right,

and do righteousness at all times.

4 Think of me, O Jehovah, when thou favourest thy people

visit me with thy salvation
;

5 That I may look on the good fortune of thy chosen,

may rejoice in the joy of thy nation,

may glory with thine inheritance.

6 We have sinned with our fathers,

we have done perversely, wickedly.

7 Our fathers considered not thy wonders in Egypt,

remembered not thine abundant lovingkindnesses,

but were defiant at the sea, even by the Red Sea.

8 Yet he saved them for his name's sake

to make his might to be known.

9 For he rebuked the Red Sea, and it became dry,

and he led them through the floods as through the wilderness
;

10 And saved them from the hand of the malicious,

and released them from the hand of the enemy.

1

1

The waters covered their foes
;

not one of them remained.

12 Then believed they his words ;

they sang his praise.

13 Soon they forgot his works :

they did not wait for his purpose
;

14 But lusted a lust in the wilderness,

and tempted God in the desert

;

1

5

And he gave them their petition,

but sent wasting sickness against their soul.

16 They envied Moses also in the camp,

and Aaron the holy one of Jehovah.

1

7

The earth opened, and swallowed up Dathan,

and covered the company of Abiram
;

18 And fir^ kindled on their company,

the flame licked up the ungodly.

19 They made a calf at Horeb,

and worshipped a molten image.

20 Thus they exchanged his glory

for the image of an ox that eateth herbage.

21 They forgot God their saviour,

who had done great things in Egj'pt,

22 Wondrous things in the land of Ham,
terrible things by the Red Sea

;

23 And he said he would exterminate them.

u
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but Moses his chosen one [arose],

and stood in the breach before him,

to turn away his wrath, that he might not destroy.

24 They held the delightsome land for nought,

they believed not his word,

25 And murmured in their tents,

hearkening not unto the voice of Jehovah.

26 So he sware to them with uplifted hand

to cause them to fall in the wilderness ;

27 To scatter their seed among the nations,

and to winnow them in the lands.

28 They yoked themselves also unto Baal-peor,

and ate the sacrifices of the dead,

29 And vexed (Jehovah) by their doings,

and a plague broke in upon them.

30 Phinehas stood forth and interposed,

and so the plague was stayed
;

31 And that was counted unto him for righteousness

unto all generations for evermore.

32 And they stirred up indignation at the waters of Meribah,

and it went ill with Moses on their account

;

33 For they had been defiant towards God's spirit,

and he spoke at random with his lips. I

34 They exterminated not the nations,

concerning whom Jehovah had commanded them,

35 But mingled themselves among the nations,

and learned their works
;

36 And they served their idols,

and these became a snare unto them,

37 For they sacrificed their sons,

their daughters also, to the demons,

38 And shed innocent blood,

the blood of their sons and of their daughters,

whom they sacrificed to the idols of Canaan,

so that the land was profaned with bloodshed
;

39 And they became unclean through their works,

and committed whoredom by their misdeeds.

40 Then did the anger of Jehovah burn against his people,

insomuch that he abhorred his inheritance
;

41 And he gave them into the hand of the nations,

and they that hated them ruled over them.

42 Their enemies oppressed them,

and they were made subject to their hand.
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43 Many times did he deliver them,

but they clung defiantly to their own purpose,

and pined away for their iniquity.

44 But he looked on their adversity,

when he heard their cry,

45 And remembered for them his covenant,

and relented according to his plenteous kindness,

46 And caused them to get compassion

from all those that carried them captives.

47 Save us, Jehovah our God,

and gather us from among the nations

to give thanks unto thy holy name,

to make our boast of thy praises.

(Subscription to Book IV.)

48 Blessed be Jehovah, Israel's God,

from aeon to aeon
;

and let all the people say, Amen.
Hallelujah.

4, 5 The reference to the person
of the psalmist (as most, perhaps
rightly, view it) is surprising, when
compared with w. 6, 47 (' We have
sinned* '

' Save us '). An unusual
effect is also produced by the re-

currence of the same suffix {-ka) at

the end of each of the five lines

of these verses. Considering that

many marginal glosses have in-

truded into the Hebrew texts, and
that scribes are prone to insert

petitions for themselves (generally

at the end of MSS.), it is plausible

to regard vv. 4, 5 with Bickell as

an interpolated marginal note.

Otherwise we may compare the

parenthetical prayers for the writer

in Nehemiah's chronicle. Social

was not designed to overpower
individual religion.

9 Througrli the floods. Comp.
the fuller passage, Isa. Ixiii. 13.

12 Believed . . . Bang:* Al-

luding to Ex. xiv. 31 and the songs
in Ex. XV.

1 5 Sent Mrastlngr sickness, &c.

For the expression, comp. Isa. x.

16. George Sandys gives a noble
rendering of this line, 'Sent meager
Death into their hungry Soules.'

16 The lioly one, &c. Comp.
2 Kings iv. 9, ' a man of God, a
holy one' (i.e. devoted to God's
service)—the only parallel passage.

17 Why is not Korah men-
tioned ? For the same reason as
in Deut. xi, 6, because he was a
Levite, and his name was dear to

temple-poets.* Similar considera-
tions must have led to the insertion

of the notice in Num. xxvi. 1 1, 'but

the sons of Korah perished not.'

20 ' They exchanged the spiri-

tual revelation of Jehovah in His
manifold glorious attributes* (comp.
Ex. xxxiv. 5-7, the proclamation of
Jehovah's Name) for a material
emblem which could at best sym-
bolise only one of them (His
power), and which might at

worst suggest unseemly thoughts
of God and be misapprehended
and misused.' So the whole verse
as rendered above may be ex-
plained. The reading 'their glory'

* See Geiger, Urschrift, p. 83; and on Num. xxvi. 11, Kuenen, The Hexateuch,
p. 335.

'' See H. SchulU, Alttestamentliche Theologie, ed. 2, p. 519.

U 2
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is represented in early Jewish
sources (e.g. Ochla ive-Ochla, no.

68) as a correction introduced by
' the Scribes ' (one of the Tiqqfine

Soferim). Is the old reading cor-

rect? I agree with Ndldeke that

this is ' doubtful, but perfectly

possible.' I would even go further

and say that it is rather probable.

Proclivi lectioni prastat ardua, is

a canon applicable here, if any-

where. There was an obvious

reason for altering ' his glory ' into
' their glory ' (the received reading),

the reverence of Jewish students

being easily alanned at phrases
such as 'exchanging God's glory

(the Shechinah, as they would in-

terpret it) for an idol.' ^ A similar

diversity of reading occurs in Hos.
iv. 7, Jer. ii. 1 1. The versions as

generally printed agree in each
case with the received text (proving
the antiquity of the alteration of
the pronoun), except that Codd.
Alex, and Sin. (as corrected) give
in the Sept. of Ps. cvi. 20 rhv

86^av avToii, and that the Targum
of this passage has ' the glory of
their Lord.' St. Paul too agrees
with these authorities, if we may
argue from the words in Rom. i. 23,
Kill ^Wa^ap (Sept., rjWd^avTo) ttjv

86^av Tov a(f)6dpTov 6fov (v 6poid>ixaTi

K.T.X." The received reading is,

however, not in itself bad. ' Their
glory' will mean 'him whom to

serve is Israel'sboast ;' comp. Deut.
x. 21, iv. 6-8. So in Am. viii. 7
Jehovah is called 'the Excellency
of Jacob' (Reuss's /a gloire deJacob
confounds two sjTionyms). See
also above, on iv. 3.

21 Cod tbelr saviour. See
on iii. 3. Idols are ' things that do
not profit ' (Jer. ii. 8).

23 Said, i.e. resolved (as iv. 5).

The phrase comes from Deut. ix. 25.

24-27 The phrasing is partly

derived from Pentateuch-passages
-—Num. xiv. 31 ; Deut. i. 27 ; Ex.
vi 8, Deut. xxxii. 40 ; Num. xiv.

29, 32.

24 Tbe deligrbtsome land.

' See Geiger, op. cit., p. 316.

' Delitzsch (on Romans) compares Sifri 53 a, 133 Nl^Sa '"33 flN IT-D'

Lit., ' the land of desire.' So Jer.

iii. 19, Zech. vii. 14.

27 To scatter tbeir seed, (Sec.

Based upon Ezek. xx. 23, which
enables us to correct with certainty

the erroneous repetition at the

beginning of the verse.

28 Tbey yoked tbemselves.
A phrase taken from Num. xx\-. 3,

and sometimes thought to be sug-

gestive of some licentious rite ;

against which view see my note on
Hos. ix. 10. 'Yoking' is an ex-

pression for the mystic, quasi-phy-

sical union supposed to exist

between a god and his worshippers,

and to be kept up by sacrificial

meals (see on Isa. xliv. 11, and cf.

Judg. vi. 34 R.V. marg.) The
sacrifices of the dead. See Num.
XXV. 2. The ' dead ' are opposed
to the 'living God.' Nothing sug-

gests a reference to funeral offer-

ings, like those of Eg^pt
29 A plague. The Hebrew

(as in Num. xxv. 8) indicates the

slaughter wrought by judicial au-

thority upon the offenders. So in

I Sam. iv. 17, 2 Sam. xvii. 9 it

means the slaughter accompanying
a defeat.

30 Interposed, viz. as a me-
diator. Another possible meaning
is, 'judged' (comp. i Sam. ii. 25).

But the impalement of the guilty

Israelites was an act of judgment
(Num. xxv. 3). Mediation now
became requisite, Jehovah and the

people being regarded as two con-

tending parties. Sept. therefore

renders well, though freely, i^Ckd-

craxo.

32 The ' object ' is omitted, as
in V. 29. But that the divine ' in-

dignation ' is meant, is clear from
the usage of the word (DeuL ix. 7.

8, 22).

33 This verse gives the cause
of the adversity which befell Moses
(comp. DeuL i 37), viz. that Moses
(see Num. xx. 10) spoke words,

which being unbelieving {jbid. v.

12), were mere babbling or /Sotto-

'koy'ia (note the Hebrew). The
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cause of this 'babbling' is also

explained, viz. that the people
(hardly Moses and Aaron, as
Kimchi) had ' defied his (i.e. Jeho-
vah's) spirit ' (a condensed refer-

ence to Isa. Ixiii. 10 ; comp. Ps.

Ixxviii. 40). Thus the lines of vv.

32, ^^ are alternately parallel.

34 The subjugation of the

Canaanites was not, according to

the psalmist, complete. He infers

this from the assimilation by the

Israelites of much that was pro-

perly Canaanitish. Here we are
on the confines of a great historical

problem.

y] To tbe demons. Need it

be said that the word 'demons'
(Sat/xoi/ff) does not here imply that

the objects of worship were 'evil

spirits'?^ The psalmist simply
takes a current name for one class

of divinities (or superhuman

powers), and extends its reference

to any and every deity to whose
worship the Israelites fell away.
Shedim, here rendered ' demons,'
is the plural of shed^ and connected
with Ass. sidu^ which, like lamassu,
stands for the genii or (may we
say?) demigods, who were sub-

ordinate to the gods strictly so-

called, and were represented "by

the symbolic winged bulls placed
at the entrance of Assyrian palaces.

The shedim^ who are so prominent
in later Jewish theology, are only
mentioned again in the Bible in

Deut. xxxii. 17 (a work of the As-
syrian or Babylonian period), where
they are defined as 'not god.' Comp.
the discussion in Baudissin, Studien
zur semit. Religionsgeschichte, i.

130-136.

38 MITas profaned. Cf. Num.
xxxv. 33, and see on Isa. xxiv. 5.

1 Sept., however, renders Sotjuoi'iois both here and in Deut. xxxii. 17, and the Peshitto

gives shedo as the rendering of SaCnoiv and Saiiioviov in the N. T. (similarly Delitzsch
gives sAed).
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BOOK V.

PSALM CVII.

l^ERSES 1-32 consist of a series of picturesque descriptions each closed

by a refrain, and exhibiting the contrast between present peace and past

tabulation. It is therefore virtually another hj-mn to Providence. At
first, indeed, the psalmist simply intended a thanksgiving for Israel's

restoration, but to fill out his poem he included some scenes not con-

nected \vith that great turning-point. He seems to have been a special

admirer of Job and II. Isaiah. At?/,
i"})

^^ treatment becomes more
meagre, the connexion less cared for, and the thought less original. The
refrains too are dropped.

1 O give thanks unto Jehovah, for he is good,

for his lovingkindness endures for ever.

2 Thus let the released of Jehovah say,

whom he hath released from the hand of the foe,

3 And gathered out of the lands,

from the east and from the west,

from the north and from the south.

4 They wandered in the wilderness, yea, in the desert,

they found no road to a city of habitation :

5 Hungry and thirsty,

their soul fainted in them.

6 So they cried unto Jehovah in their strait,

and he delivered them out of their distresses,

7 He directed them also by a straight way,

that they might go to a city of habitation.

8 O let these give thanks unto Jehovah for his kindness,

and for his wondrous works to the children of men !

9 For he has satisfied the longing soul,

and filled the hungry soul with good.

10 Those that sat in darkness and in death-shadow,

bondsmen of affliction and iron

—

1

1

Because they had defied the commands of God,

and reviled the purpose of the most High,

12 So that he bowed their heart down with travail,

they stumbled, and there was none to help

;
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13 But they cried unto Jehovah in their strait,

and he saved them out of their distresses,

14 Brought them out of darkness and death-shadow,

and tore away their bonds

—

15 O let these give thanks unto Jehovah for his kindness,

and for his wondrous works to the children of men !

16 For he has broken the gates of bfasSr /Vi/OTv^ <2_

and hewed the bars of iron in sunder.

1

7

Sick men, who for the way of their transgression

and for their iniquities suffered affliction

—

18 Their soul abhorred all manner of food,

and they drew nigh unto the gates of Death,

19 But they cried unto Jehovah in their strait,

and he saved them out of their distresses,

20 He sent his word to heal them,

and caused them to escape from their pitfalls

—

21 O let these give thanks unto Jehovah for his kindness,

and for his wondrous works to the children of men,

22 And offer the sacrifices of thanksgiving,

and recount his works amid cries that ring.

23 They that go down upon the sea in ships,

that do business on the great waters,

24 These men see the works of Jehovah,

and his wonders in the ocean-gulf.

25 For he spake, and caused a stormy wind to appear

which lifted up the waves thereof

;

26 They went up to the sky, they came down to the abysses,

their soul melted away in the trouble ;

2 7 They reeled and staggered like a drunken man,

and all their wisdom was swallowed up.

28 But they cried unto Jehovah in their strait,

and he brought them out of their distresses.

29 He turned the storm into a soft air,

and the waves thereof were hushed.

30 Then were they glad, because they were laid to rest,

and he guided them to their wished-for haven.

31 O let these give thanks to Jehovah for his.kindness,

and for his wondrous works to the children of men
;

32 Let them exalt him also in the congregation of the people,

and praise him in the company of the elders.

33 He turned rivers into a wilderness,

and watercourses into thirsty ground :
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34 A fruitful land into a salt waste,

for the wickedness of them that dwell therein

35 He turned the wilderness into a standing water,

and dry ground into watercourses ;

36 And there he made the hungrj' to dwell,

and they founded a city of habitation,

37 They sowed iields and planted vineyards,

and obtained fruits of increase.

38 He blessed them, and they multiplied exceedingly,

and their cattle he diminished not.

39 And when they were minished and brought low

through oppression of trouble and heaviness,

41 He set the needy secure from affliction,

and made him families like a flock

;

42 The upright see it, and rejoice,

and all unrighteousness stops its mouth.

43 Whoso is wise, let him observe these things,

and let them understand the kindnesses of Jehovah.

1-3 Cf. cxviii. 2-4, and also

Isa. Ixii. 12; xliii. 5, 6; xlix. 12.

In the last-named passage, as here,

the text unsuitably has ' from the

sea,' which in this context could
only, I think, in accordance with
Hebrew usage, mean ' from the
west.' The connexion, from the
sontli, is an easy one (see Isaiah^
ii. 16, 165). Out of tlie lands,
i.e. out of foreign lands (comp. cv.

44, cvi. 27), just as 'the nations'
means ' foreign nations.'

10 Comp, cxiiii. 3 (J, Isa. ix. i,

Job xxxvi. 8 ; and for the sense of
'iron,' Ps. cv. 18.

16 That great word of faith,

Isa, xlv. 2, has been fulfilled—in

the spirit, if not in the letter (see
Jsaiah, \. 293).

17 At this point the tableaux
cease to have a special reference
to the surmounted trials of the
Exiles ; comp. the following one
with that in Elihu's speech (Job
xxxiii. 19-26). sick men. The
text has ' foolish ones.' Can this

be right? Does not the context
require a word significant of the
physical condition of the sufferers ?

'

One remembers indeed that sin and

sickness are closely connected in
the O. T. Among the many proofs
of this, see Isa. xxxiii. 24, Ps. xxxi,

II, and especialiy Ps. xxxviii. 6,
where a sick man accounts for his
' wounds ' by his ' foolishness ' (the
cognate substantive to the adjective
here used). It would therefore be
perfectly intelligible if our psalmist
had written ' their foolishness ' for
' their transgression.' But the poet
must be credited with sound judg-
ment, the laws of which are the
same in the East and in the West.
Can we conceive him introducing
a fresh tableau by an ethical tenn
such as 'fools' (Prov. i. 7 and
often) t Let us consider v. 10 and
V. 23, and in this very stanza v.

18 a and v. 20 a, before answering.
18 A reminiscence of Job xxxiii.

20, 22. The grates of Seath.
See on ix. 14.

20 Be sent his word. Such a
phrase prepares the way for the

Targumic use of *n N"5p^P ' the

Word of the Lord ' for ni n*. Comp.
cxlvii. 15, i8, and see on xxxiii. 6,

Isa. ix, 8,

23-32 Mohammed, too, full of
the thought of God's liberality
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points to the ships and their de-

liverances, for which men are so

ungrateful {Kordn, Sur. xvii. 68-72).

23 Tbat iro down, &c. Or,
* that have gone down.' ' Upon
the sea ; ' the surface of the sea

being below the level of the land.

Comp. Isa. xlii. 10.

26 Tliey went up to the sky,
viz. the shipmen, not the waves, in

spite of the seductive parallel in

Ovid's Tristia (i. 2, 27-32). The
abysses. Not ' the abyss ' (as

Street ; cf. xxxvi.'7) ; the ocean-deep
is made up of deeps below deeps.

Cf. cxxxv. 6, cxlviii. 7.

29 The craves thereof. Lit.

' their waves.' Had rhythm allowed,

the poet would have quoted ' his

waves ' from v. 25. But the plural

suffix can be justified (awkwardly,
no doubt) by 'great waters' in v. 23.

30 Totheirwished-forhaven.
' Haven' (or ' mart ') is near enough
to the sense. The word makhoz is

doubtless of Babylonian origin, and
its Assyrio-Babylonian equivalent

means ' city.' So also does mdkhozd
in the Babylonian Talmud (see

Levy's Lexicon), though this is also

the proper name of a city on the

Tigns, chiefly inhabited by Jews
(see Yoma 1 1 a). Our psalmist

evidently limits the sense of the
word ; he thinks of cities of com-
mercial rather than of political

importance. See crit. note.

^'i The hymn of praise for

God's manifold deliverances is suc-

ceeded by specimens of His equally
manifold providential dealings with
countries and nations. The refer-

ence is in no case to be confined to

any single historical event. The
details are given in familiar language

reminding one of earlier writings,

such as Job and II. Isaiah. Comp,
V. 33 with Isa 1. 2, XXXV. 7.

34 Into a salt waste. The
poet generalises from events like

the destruction of Sodom (cf. Tris-

tram, Land of Israel, p. 367), Cf.

Jer. xvii. 6, Job. xxxix. 6, also

Ecclus. xxxix. 6 (where aX/x'? sug-

gests that Sirach knew the Sept. of
our psalm).

35 Imitated from Isa. xli. 18.

38 (J A poetic understatement
for effect.

39 The transition is abrupt ; we
have just heard that at any rate

'their cattle' had not diminished.

Hitzig supposes that by an awkward
retrogression (cf Driver, Hebrew
Tenses, § 76, Obs.) the time preced-
ing God's gracious gifts ((vv. 35-38)
is referred to ; Delitzsch, that a
subsequent change in the fortunes

of the persons so blessed is indi-

cated. To me it seems as if the

author of the appendix (t/t/. 33-43)
strung sentences together without
much reflexion. Still more evident

is this, if he really inserted v. 40,
which is taken from Job xii. 21 a,

24 b. This verse, however, so seri-

ously disturbs the logical sequence
and obscures the sense that I follow

Bickell in rejecting it as an inter-

polation. In the best editions of
the Massoretic text, an inverted

Nun stands before this verse, and
also before vv. 23, 24, 25, 26, 27,
28. Did the ancient critics regard
all these verses as spurious ? So
think Geiger and Bdttcher ; but
this is uncertain (cf Strack, Pro-
legomena Critica, p. 91).

43 Comp. Hos. xiv. 9 (there too

a closing formula).

PSALM CVIII.

See Psalm LVII. 7-1 1, LX. 5-12.

PSALM CIX.

1 HE speaker, representing the pious kernel of the nation, complains of
persecuting enemies, particularly of one who is high in office and fore-

most in malignity. More fearful anathemas than this psalm contains
can hardly be conceived. The misuse made of them in Calvin's time
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(see his note on v. 6, and below on Ps. cxlix.) is a warning to us not to

idolise even so precious a gift as the Psalter. We cannot (see Luke ix.

55) justify such expressions ; can we excuse them ?
' An enquiry into the

circumstances of the psalmist will, I think, give the only solid grounds

for doing so. Would that I had space for this here. At any rate, he is

not eminent as a poet Contrast his ineffective elaboration of the idea

that a ' curse causeless' falls back on the speaker with the measured ex-

pressions of a Vedic poet {Rig Veda, i. 147, 4, Grassmann).

2 O God of my praise, hold not thy peace,

for the mouth of ungodliness and deceit have they opened upon

me,

they have spoken against me with lying tongue
;

3 And with words of hatred have they surrounded me,

and fought against me without a cause.

4 In return for love, they behaved as mine adversaries,

whilst I was all prayer
;

5 Yea, they rendered me evil for good,

and hatred for my love.

6 Set thou an ungodly man over him,

and let an adversary stand at his right hand.

7 When he is accused, let him go forth condemned,

and let his prayer pass for a sin.

8 Let his days be few
;

his store let another take.

9 Let his children be orphans,

and his wife a widow.

10 Let his children be vagabonds, and beg,

yea, let them be driven from their desolate home,
1

1

Let the creditor ensnare all that he has,

and let foreigners take his labour for a prey.

12 Let him have none that continues kindness to him,

neither any that has pity on his orphans.

13 Let his posterity be cut off as their doom,
in the next generation let their name be blotted out.

14 Let the iniquity of his fathers be mentioned before Jehovah,

and the sin of his mother—let it not be blotted out.

15 Let them be over against Jehovah continually,

and let him cut off their memory from the earth.

16 And that because he thought not to show lovingkindness,

but persecuted the afflicted and needy,

and the desponding in mind, to murder him,

1 The theory of Kennicott, Mendelssohn, Dr. C. Taylor, and, as it seems. Canon
Westcott (Cathedral Psalter), which puts the curses into the mouth of the psalmist's
enemy, however plausible it may seem, labours under insuperable difficulties (see

Perowne, and Jennings and Lowe).
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1

7

And he loved cursing (so it will come to him),

and delighted not in blessing (so it will be far from him)

;

18 And clothed himself with cursing even as with his robe

(so it will come into his inward parts like water,

and like oil into his bones).

19 Let it be unto him as a vesture wherein he wraps himself,

and as a girdle wherewith he binds himself continually,

20 Be these the wages of mine adversaries from Jehovah, .

and of them that speak evil against my soul.

2

1

And thou, Jehovah Lord, do nobly for me for thy name's sake

;

because thy lovingkindness is so good, deliver thou me.

22 For afflicted am I, and needy,

and my heart is wounded within me :

23 Like a shadow when it stretches out, I disappear
;

I am shaken off as the locust :

24 My knees totter from fasting,

and my flesh falls away into leanness :

25 And I—I am become a reproach unto them,

when they see me they shake their head,

26 Help me, Jehovah my God,

save me, according to thy lovingkindness :

27 That they may know that this is thy hand,

and that thou, Jehovah, hast done it.

28 They may curse, but thou dost bless
;

when they arise, they will be confounded,

but thy servant will rejoice.

29 Mine adversaries will be clothed with disgrace,

and wrap themselves in their shame as in a mantle,

30 I will give great thanks unto Jehovah with my mouth,

and praise him in the midst of many,

3

1

Because he stands at the right hand of the needy,

to save him from those that judge his soul.

2 False witness was always one prayer,' and suppose the writer to

great means of persecution (as mean that he seeks refuge and
xxvii. 12, XXXV. 11) ; but in all such comfort in prayer. But what sort

passages it represents a class of of prayer is that which follows, the
hostile actions (see on xxvii. 12). effect of which is only to let loose

Vn^odliness here means ' un- a flood of unpurified passion ?

righteousness ' (comp. v. 7, and see (Compare introd.) The immediate
on V. 6). context, however, compared with

4 In return for love. Comp. xxxv. 13, suggests a different ex-

xxxv. 13, Ixix. II, 12
; Jer. xviii. 20. planation, 'I was all prayer for

Z was all prayer. For the them.' So the Peshitto and Ibn
construction see ex. 3, cxx. 7. Most Ezra, There must, I fear, be some
commentators render * I am all error in the text.
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6 Set ttaon . . . over him, viz.

with the authority of a judge. The
Peshitto has 'over them,' and keeps
the plural reference throughout,

probably because he applied the

imprecations to the enemies of

Jesus Christ. But evidently some
great personage is referred to ; and
hence the special mention of some
greater (heathen) personage by
whom he is displaced. The term

ungrodly (rdsAd^) in this passage
probably means ' heathen ' (comp.

Ixviii. 3), in spite of the purely ethi-

cal reference of the noun in v. 2,

and the forensic use of the adjective

in V. 7. For it is surely implied

that there is some profound differ-

ence between the judge and the

accused. An adversary, or, as the

context seems to some to suggest,

a false accuser. The word (sd/dn)

having no article, we might take it

as a proper name, as in i Chron.
xxi. I, 'And Satan stood up against

Israel' If we so explain it, we
must, however, with Hitzig, go
further, and say that God is the

judge. This view may no doubt
be confirmed by v. yd, and by a
seemingly parallel passage (Zech.

iii. i), but is opposed by?/. 6a (which
Hitzig boldly renders, ' Erkenne
gegen ihn : schuldig !

'). But are
we bound to take sd^dn as a proper
name ? Surely not. On v. 7 d I

will speak presently ; with regard
to Zech. iii. i, does the parallelism

go further than the use of a legal

phrase ? For the right hand as
the place of the accuser, comp. also

Job XXX- 12, ' Upon my right hand
rise the rabble ' (R.V.)

7 Condemned. A third and
more technical meaning of rdsAd'
(see on w. 2, 6). The context
impHes that a sentence of capital

punishment is meant. let his
prayer pass for a sin. This
clause has been felt difficult, both
on account of the seeming limita-

tion of God's mercy and because
of the context (see on v. 6). But
unlimited mercy is not a doctrine
of the Old Testament ' The sacri-

fice of the ungodly is an abomina-
tion to Jehovah ; but the prayer of

the upright is his delight,' is a
proverb in which ' sacrifice ' and
' prayer ' are virtually synonymous
(Prov. XV. 8 ; comp. xxviii. 9). As
to the context, this is not really

inconsistent with the view adopted
above. The idea of the earthly

suggests that of the heavenly judge,
as in xxxvii. 33. The ungodly man,
when he falls into the hands of a
tyrant, and, like many an innocent
man in his own day of power
(Prov. xxiv. 11), is being 'dragged
away to death,' prays despairingly

to the national God, Jehovah. But
Jehovah is not a mere national

God.
8 His store. Following the

sense of the word in Isa. xv. 7.

For the idea of the clause, see xlix.

II. Others render 'his office;'

but the whole picture, after v. 7, is

one of poverty and misery.

10 Iiet them be driven, &c.
This line explains the first. The
ruined home precedes the begging
family. In order of time, however,
the events of v. 11 precede that of

V. \ob. The text-reading, 'let them
seek [bread, fleeing] from their

desolate home,' is both unnatural

and weak in sense.

14, 15 The curse opens out

backward in accordance with Ex.

XX. 5. Be mentioned. Comp.
I Kings xvii. 18. Xiet them be,

viz. the sins of his forefathers.

16 Because he thong^ht not,

&c. The ' law of kindness ' (if we
may so apply a fine phrase in Prov.

xxxi. 26) is in the first rank of

Jehovah's commandments (Hos. vi.

6, Mic vi. 8). The ungodly man
neglected this, and, instead of

cherishing the poor, carried on his

persecution to the bitter end.

The desponding in mind. ' De-
sponding,' not merely because ' over-

awed' by bad men (x. 18), but

because of the delay of God's
promised lovingkindness. Comp.
Isa. bci. 3, Ixvi. 2 (striking parallels).

17, 18 So it will come, &C
Lit., ' so it came,' &c. The paren-

thetical clauses represent future

events as ideally past. ' Crime and
punishment,' according to an Indian
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proverb, 'grow out of one stem ;' the softening of another psalmist's
' when Ephraim offended by Baal,' mood in Ixix. 30, 'And as for me, I

says Rosea (xiii. i), 'he died.' am afflicted and sore pained.'

Notice the climax of the imagery 23 Alke a sbadow, &c. The
in V. 18. figure seems borrowed from cii. 12.

20 Be these tbe wagres, &c. As tbe locnst, a helpless, un-

Surely this verse is inconsistent steady creature ; comp. Job xxxix.

with Kennicott's view (see introd.) 20.

If the preceding imprecations were 25 Comp. Ixix. 11-13, xxii. 8.

a quotation from the ' ungodly man,' 26-31 Lamentation gives way
would not the psalmist have said, to assured hope, as in xxii., Ixix.

' Not upon me, Jehovah, not upon 31 How finely Jehovah is said

me, but upon mine adversaries let to place Himself at the right hand
this curse come ' ? (comp. xvi. 8, cxxi. 5), ready to

22 Por afflicted, &c. Comp. repel any false accuser (comp. v. 6).

V

OMaA. 1^^^PSALM ex. .^— i/u->^^ .

JJiviNE oracles and lyric anticipations addressed to the king. The
poem is so abrupt and rugged in style that one can well believe it to

have lost some distichs. Its historical interpretation is correspondingly
difficult ; nor have I space to discuss rival hypotheses. To me, it appears
like an imitation of Ps. ii. ; but I am not positive that we can follow the

analogy of that psalm in our interpretation. Ps. ex. may perhaps refer to

the ideal or Messianic king himself (cf The Prophecies of Iscuah,\\. 200) ;

but it is equally possible to explain it of some historical ruler regarded as
typically Messianic. Ewald assigns the authorship to some prophet like

Gad or Nathan. But even simple psalmists are found elsewhere to claim
prophetic inspiration (cf on Ixii. 1 2), and we must not be too sure that we
know what sort of poetry Gad or Nathan would write.

1 Jehovah's oracle touching my lord, 'Be enthroned at my right

hand,

till I make thine enemies a footstool for thee.'

2 Thine overpowering sceptre doth Jehovah stretch forth from Zion
;

' Have sway in thine enemies' midst.'

3 All alacrity are thy people in the day of thy muster upon the holy

mountains
;

from the womb of the morning-sky comes to thee the dew of

thy youth.

4 Jehovah swears irrevocably, ' Thou art priest for ever,

after the manner of Melchizedek.'

5 The Lord is at thy right hand
;

he shatters kings in his angry day, giving doom amidst nations.

6 Full is the wide field of corpses ; he shatters heads thereon.

7 Of the brook doth he drink in the way ; therefore can he lift up
his head.

I The first oracle, either freshly into a new form (cf ii. 7-9). It is

received by the psalmist, or taken an irregularity (not unparalleled,

by him from some book and put however—see on Isa. Ivi. 8) for the
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phrase Jebovab's oracle to intro-

duce a divine utterance. Toucli-

ing- my lord. 'My lord' is the

customary title of respect in ad-

dressing a king, or indeed any supe-

rior (see I Sam. xxii. I2,xxiv. 8, Gen.

xxiii. 6). Hence the second person

in w. 2, 3. Be enthroned, &c.

Mount Zion is the earthly sym-

bol of the invisible ' mountain of

Elohim.' Jehovah upon his throne

summons Israel's king to become
his TrapcSpof (Find- Ol. viii. 22) ;

comp. ii. 5. Nor is this an empty
honour (cf. i Kings ii. 19) ; it in-

volves a share in the world's govern-

ment. The king of Israel is as

much the deputy of Jehovah as the

Assyrian king is the vicegerent of

Assur (see, e.g., Records of the Past,

xi. 3) ; his rule is the ' royalty of

Jehovah by the hand of the sons of

David' (2 Chron. xiii. 8 ; cf i Chron.
xxviii. 5, xxix. 23). Hence in Zech.

xiii. 7 Jehovah calls the king ' my
fellow ' ('n^DU p).

2 Have sway, &c. Again the

words of Jehovah, which have a
self-fulfilling power (see on Isa.

ix. 8).

3 Martial Israelites stream to

the royal banner (comp. Judg. v. 2,

9, Heb.) It is an early morning
muster ; and suddenly (cf. 2 Sam.
xvii. II, 12) as the

dewdrops which the sun
Impearls on every leaf and every flow'r

(Milton's figure for the angel-hosts),

and not less past counting than
these, there seems to start up on all

sides a youthful army, brimming
over with that freshness and vigour

ofwhich 'dew' in the prophets (Hos.

xiv. 5, Isa. xxvi. 19) is the symbol.

Such is the imaginative picture.

The expressions are partly borrowed
from myth. The sky was conceived

of by the early men as shedding an
impregnating influence on the earth

(see on Isa. xlv. 8), and so the

dewdrops which ' the skies drop
down' (Prov. iii. 20)^ could poetic-

ally be described as ' children of

the dawn ' (or, to give the force of

"IDK'P, 'of the morning-sky^). This

is at least a not unworthy view of
the meaning ; it assumes, however,

that there is such a word as "ini^'D,

and it may seem to some too poeti-

cal for our psalmist. Another pos-

sible rendering (point "ini^D) of line

2 is, ' from the womb, from the very

dawn, (devoted) to thee is thy

youthful band' (Geiger, Urschrift,

p. 29). Youth is here taken to be
compared to the dawn, just as Job
calls his mature age his ' autumn,'

Job xxix. 4 (nnnC'in Eccles. xi. 10

can scarcely be quoted) ; the same
figure is not unknown to the Tal-

mud.* But does not ' dew ' hang in

the air, so to speak, without the

support of some elucidating words ?

Hence Bickell's suggestion that Pt3

may have been miswritten * for 7' in

innS seems a necessary supple-

ment to Geiger's view. Line 2 thus

becomes a statement that the young
warriors have been devoted to

Israel's king since their infancy

—

have drunk in loyalty to ' God and
the king ' at their mothers' breasts

(cf. xxii. 10, 11). But I prefer to

adhere to the text ; "inK^D may be
a rare word brought out by the

' So Lane {Arabic Lexicon, s.v. talla) quotes the phrase, ' The sky rained small
rain (fallat) up)on the earth," which suggests the question whether Heb. fat, like Ar.

fall>", may not often mean the fine shower or night-mist which is more than the equi-

valent of ' dew * in Palestine in the hot months of late summer. See Neil, Palestine
Explored, p. 129, &c.

* Mr. Neil interprets "IPItJ'D |!D3 of the ' fleecy, enfolding clouds ' of night-mist

from out of which an autumn morning appears to emerge, and which after glistening

awhile in the brilliant light are sucked up by the sun, lea\-ing behind them a delightful

moisture {Pal. ExpL, p. 138). This helps us to realise the possibility of a Semitic
dew-myth such as seems to be alluded to in Job xxx\iii. 28.

5 See yebamoth, 62 b (Wiinsch, Derbab. Talmud, ii. i, p. 17), where ' morning
'

and ' evening ' in Eccles. xi. 6 are explained of youth and age. .

Bickell appeals to the Septuagint, which, however, omits to translate not only /D
but **^, suggesting that the Hebrew text used had both words or neither.
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poet ; or the whole phrase may be
borrowed from some old poem now
lost. ITpon tbe boly moun-
tains, i.e. at Jerusalem (see Ixxxvii.

I, cxxxiii. 3), whence the aiTny set

forth. The text has, ' in hallowed
splendours ;' cf. 2 Chron. xx. 21 ; but

see crit. note.

4 A fresh revelation, affecting

not merely the king, but his family.

Note the solemnity of the introduc-

tion (Heb. vii. 21). The person ad-

dressed is already a king (the Mac-
cabees were to all intents and pur-

poses as much kings as David was,

even before Aristobulus assumed
the regal title) ; he may or may not

be also a subordinate priest ; but
he is now to be inducted into the

office of priest par excellence, with
the promise that the office shall

descend to his posterity (cf. i Sam.
ii. 35) and a confirmation of his

royal dignity. In a word, he is to

be a priest-king. If a Davidic
prince is meant, comp. 2 Sam. vi.

14, &c., I Chron. xxix. 10, i Kings
viii. 14, 55 ; if a Maccabee, i Mace.
X. 21, xiv. 41 ; if the Messiah,
Zech. iii. 8, vi. 11-13 (Delitzsch

regards the parallel as complete,
Messianic Prophecy, pp. 97, 98 ;

see, however, Riehm, Die messia-
nische IVeissagung, ed. 2, pp. 146,

147). After tlie manner (or, in

accordance with the relation or
state) of Melcbizedek (Gen. xiv.

18), and not merely of Aaron and

of Zadok. The allusion is a happy
one, Salem being shortened from
Jerusalem (see on Ixxvi. 3) and
Melchizedek suggesting some of
the chief attributes of the idealised

or Messianic king—righteousness

before God, prosperity (i.e. righte-

ousness before man, Isa. liv. 17),

and legitimacy.

5 The description in vv. 2, 3 is

resumed. The Aord is Jehovah
(surely not the king), who is invisibly

standing at His viceroy's right hand
(see xvi. 8, cxxi. 5, and cf. Rameses
in battle. Records of the Past, ii. 70),

Shatters king's; so v. 6 (al-

luding to Ixviii. 22, Hab. iii. 13, 14) ;

cf ii. 9. Giving: doom, &c. A
Messianic feature (vii. 9, ix. 9,
xcvi. 10).

6 The expression is awkward
;

but the sense is clear (cf last note).

Perowne, however, has ' heads over
wide lands.' •

7 Cf Judg. vii. 5, 2 Sam. xxiii.

1 5, and Shakespeare's lines

—

Three times they breath'd, and three
times did they drink,

Upon agreement, of swift Severn's flood.

{King Henry IV., Act i, Scene 3.)

Has not something dropped out
of the text ? Perowne's admirable
paraphrase certainly suggests this,

' Then with renewed ardour, with
head erect and kindling eye, [the

king] continues the pursuit. Thus
shall victory be crowned, and not a
foe remain.'

PSALM CXI.

1 SS. cxi. and cxii. are twin psalms. They are both 'alphabetical' in the
full sense, each of the three-toned lines beginning with one of the twenty-
two Hebrew letters taken in order ; and in both psalms the last two
verses are tristichs. In contents they are still more closely akin. Ps.
cxii. is a ' heilige Parodie' (Hengstenberg phrases it) of Ps. cxi., designed
to suggest the lesson of Matt. v. 48. Probably enough they are both by
the same author, who is equally at home in the law, the history, and the
wisdom of Israel.

1 I will thank Jehovah with my whole heart,

in the council and assembly of the upright.

2 Great are the works of Jehovah

to be studied of all that delight therein.
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3 Glorious and grand is his doing,

and his righteousness abides eternally.

4 A memorial has he made for his wonders :

Jehovah is full of pity and compassion.

5 Food has he given unto them that fear him,

he is ever mindful of his covenant.

6 The might of his works has he declared to his people,

giving them the heritage of the nations.

7 The works of his hands are truth and justice,

all his behests are faithful
;

8 They are established eternally and for ever,

wrought out in truth and uprightness.

9 He has sent deliverance unto his people,

he has appointed his covenant for ever
;

holy and reverend is his name.

ID The fear of Jehovah is the beginning of wisdom,

good discernment have all such as practise them ;

his praise abides eternally.

1 The nprlgrbt. Comp. (in a
semi-alphabetical psalm) xxxiii. i,

where 'upright' alternates with
' righteous.' Righteousness was in

truth the aspiration of the post-

Exile community. A pre-Exile

poet may have coined the word
Jeshurun {Evdvs, Aq., SjTnm.,
Theod.), but Ezra and his fellows

made the name in some measure a
reality, and the psalmist would fain

confirm and deepen their work by
insisting on the moral and spiritual

character of true Israelites (comp.
cxii. I, 2).

2 To be studied, &c. Might
we with Sept. adopt another read-
ing,' ' studied (lit sought out) with
regard to all his purposes ' {($r,Tr}-

fieva els irdvra to. BiKhixara avroii) ?

This word gives an excellent sense
;

the works of God are not to be
studied as mere external facts, but
as the monuments of His gracious
purposes (for the rendering 'pur-
pose,' comp. Isa. Hii. ID, 'the plea-

sure (or, purpose) of Jehovah ').

If it seems not worth while to

desert the text, might we render.

'studied with regard to all their

precious things ' ? ' All precious

things,' says the wise man, ' do not

equal wisdom' (Prov. viii. ii, iii.

1 5) ; but the saying is perhaps too

uncommon for such a plain writer.

I therefore retain the common ren-

dering, though to my feeling as well

as to Hitzig's it is tautological

(comp. Mai. iii. i). Delitzsch, in

eds. 1-3, rendered 'according to

all their objects ; ' but the sense

intended would perhaps have been
expressed otherwise (comp. Prov.

xvi. 4«). He has now returned to

the usual rendering.

3 His rigrbteousness. Comp.
cxii. 3, where man's righteousness

has the same permanency predicted

of it. ' Righteousness ' and ' lov-

ingkindness ' are closely connected
ideas, both have relation to the

twofold covenant ;
•' yet we must

not render with Dathe, ' Benignitas

ejus sibi semper constat,' for the

divine ' righteousness ' has its stem
side (Ex. xxxiv. y a).

4 A memorial, viz. a constant

tradition (comp. Ixxviii. 3), con-

* Tn Sept's interesting version of xvi. 3 we again meet with to fteA^jiara avrou.

* Viz. that which unites Jehovah to Israel and the members of Israel to cne an-
other. See Hosea (Cambridge Bible), pp. 29, 3a
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firmed by observances like the

Passover (Ex. xii. 14). Jehovah,
&c. So ciii. 8.

5 Food. Marg. A.V. and R.V.,
* prey.' Fresh green food is, how-
ever, the primary meaning of th-ef
(Ar. ratbd). God's people are
likened, not to wild but to tame
beasts ; comp. Isa. Ixiii. 14, and
the comparison of Israel to a flock

in the Asaphite psalms. Note too

that both in Prov. xxxi. 15 and in

Mai. iii. 10, where the same word
is used of man's sustenance, vege-
table food is meant. (Of course
the choice of the word here was
prompted by the necessary initial

letter : see introd.) Does the

psalmist allude (as Del. thinks) to

the manna ? An exclusive reference

must be denied (comp. xxxvii. 25).

9 Be sent deliverance. Not
merely at the Exodus, but again

and again. 'Thy God' is a per-

manent title of Israel's God (xlvii.

4, and elsewhere). Holy and
reverend. Comp. xcix. 3. One of
the principal elements in the con-
ception of Jehovah's ' holiness ' is

an irresistible might. Comp. Isa.

xxix. 23.

10 a A commonplace of the

sages of Israel (see Prov. i. 7, ix.

10, and cf. Job xxviii. 28, Sirach i.

20). It means that the begrinninfr

or foundation (some render 'chief

part,' but this will not suit Prov. ix.

10) of true wisdom is true religion.

Comp. Oehler, Old Testament
Theology, § 240, and cf. Job and
Solomon, p. 158.

\ob Practise them. The di-

vine ' behests ' {v. 7) are referred to

by an incorrectness like that in

cvii. 29 b. His praise, i.e. Jeho-
vah's {v. 3^).

PSALM CXII.

1 Happy the man that fears Jehovah,

that delights much in his commandments.
2 Wealthy in the land shall be his seed

;

the generation of the upright shall be blessed.

3 Substance and riches are in his house,

and his righteousness abides eternally.

4 Unto the upright there beams a light in the darkness,

(unto him who is) pitiful, compassionate, and righteous.

5 It is well with the man that shows pity and lends
;

he maintains his cause in the judgment.

6 For he can never be moved
;

the righteous shall be had in everlasting remembrance.

7 He is not afraid of evil tidings
;

stedfast is his heart, trusting in Jehovah.

8 Established is his heart, he is not afraid,

until he looks his fill upon his enemies.

9 He has scattered abroad, he has given to the poor
;

his righteousness abides eternally :

his horn shall be exalted in glory.

[Q The ungodly sees it and is vexed.

he gnashes with his teeth and melts away
;

the desire of the ungodly perishes
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2 'VTealtby. Gibbor, here at

least, has a peaceful reference. So
Boaz is a ' mighty man of valour

'

(Ruth ii. i), i.e. rich ; comp. i Sam.
ix. I, 2 Kings xv. 20.

3^ In what sense can these

words, originally (cxi. 3) said of

Jehovah, be true of the good man ?

Only in this, that, unlike the un-

godly, the good man will be able

to 'stand in the judgment' (i. 3);

his righteous deeds will stand for

ever as a monument of his character.

There is no occasion to give the

word the sense of outward success

(as, e.g., in Isa. liv. 17). Comp. v. 9.

4 There are doubts as to the

explanation of the second line. Do
the epithets refer to Jehovah or to

the good man ? Before answering,

we must ask another question. In

an ' alphabetical psalm ' must we
follow grammar, or may a broken
sentence be allowed ? If a license

is permissible, and so we are left

free to follow the suggestions of the

conte.xt, we must, it seems, interpret

the epithets of the good man, and
not (as in cxi. 4) of Jehovah. V. 5
is manifestly an expansion of v. 4,

and the ' rising of the light in the
darkness ' is closely parallel to the

promise which in Isa. Iviii. 8, 10 is

the reward of works of compassion.
This view is in accordance with
the obvious intention of the writer

of these twin psalms. ' We have
to expect here, not a repetition, but

a sacred parody' (Hengstenberg),
that which is said of Jehovah in

the one psalm being affinned of
the righteous man in the other.

It is the 'alphabetical' arrange-
ment which has caused the ob-
scurity. But for this, the psalmist
would have expressed himself
somewhat as in xcvii. 11. Even
on the more common theory that
Jehovah is referred to in v. 3 b, the
verse is not free from difficulty, for

a ' dawning light ' cannot be said
to have moral attributes. In a
long allegory such a statement
might occur, but in a single distich

a poet may be trusted to be con-
sistent.

5 Cf. xxxvii. 21. In the
Judgrment, i.e. not in the divine
judgment, but in a human court of
justice. Others (e.g. Calvin), 'with
rectitude.'

7, 8 Compare the phraseology
with Isa. xxvi. 3 (according to R.V.
margin), and, for ' stedfastness,' see
on li. 1 2 b.

9 His ri^bteonsness. Even
here ' righteousness ' is not to be
weakened into ' beneficence ;

'

other forms of ' righteousness ' are
tacitly presupposed, though (as in

Dan. iv. 24) regarded as less im-
portant than active love. See on
cxi. 3. His born. See on Ixxv. 5.

10 Perisbes. See on i. 6, and
note the correspondence of Pss. i.

and cxii. in the first and last clauses.

PSALM CXIII.

± SALMS cxiii.-cxviii. constitute the so-called ' Hallel,' which was recited

at the three great Feasts, at the New Moons, and on the eight days of
the Hanukka or Feast of Dedication (cf. the commentators on vfxvrja-nvrts,

Matt xxvi. 30). Of this group of psalms, Pss. cxiii., cxiv. form the intro-

duction, the former describing the condescension of Israel's God, the
latter the wonders of the early historj' of the people ; Pss. cxv.-cxviii., on
the other hand, have, as it seems, th?: historical background of a later

period. Linguistically, notice in Ps. cxni. the unexampled accumulat on
of archaising ' construct ' forms m ;.

1 Praise, O ye servants of Jehovah

praise the name of Jehovah.

2 Blessed be the name of Jehovah

from lieuceforth even for ever.
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3 From the rising of the sun unto the going down thereof

worthy to be praised is the name of Jehovah.

4 High is Jehovah above all nations,

above the heavens is his glory.

5 Who is like unto Jehovah our God,

that is enthroned so high,

6 That sees so low down

—

in heaven and on earth ?

7 That raises the helpless out of the dust,

and out of the dunghill lifts the needy,

8 To give him a home with princes,

even with the princes of his people
;

9 That seats the barren housewife in a home
as the joyful mother of her sons

I Servants of Jebovata. The the infinite range of the divine

poet means primarily Israelites, vision? Or, comparing Deut. iii.

ijut (see V. 3) perhaps contemplates 24, is this line the complement of
Israel's expansion into a world-wide t/. 5 a ? Or, does 'in heaven 'be-
church. So cxxxv. i, cf. 20<J ; and long to v. 5 b, and 'on earth' to v.

so Isa. Ivi. 8, where foreign prose- 6rt? The third view is the most
lytes are said to 'become Jehovah's probable on account of 'so low'
servants.' (see Keble's version).

2, 3 Let time and space be 7, 8 These verses define the

filled with the praise of Jehovah. meaning of ' on earth ; ' God's self-

V. 3 reminds us of Mai. i. 11, but humiliation is for the lowly, not for

there it is open to doubt whether the proud. They are almost a
the conversion of the Gentiles is verbal quotation from the Song of

referred to, or whether the prophet Hannah (i Sam. ii. 8), which is at

takes a large-minded view of the any rate older than this psalm,
spiritual value of ethnic religions. 9 Tbat seats ... in a taome,

4 Above tlie heavens. Comp. the security of the married woman
on viii. 2 ^, civ. 3. consisting in her having borne

5, 6 Comp. Isa. Ivii. 15, Ps. children. Again compare Hannah
xviii. 36^, cxxxviii. 6. Xn beaven (i Sam. ii. 5), and, for the phrase-

and in eartb. Does this describe ology of line i, Ixviii. 7.

PSALM CXIV

1 When Israel went forth from Egypt,

the house of Jacob from a barbaric people,

2 Judah became his sanctuary,

Israel his dominion.

\v^ "^

\A/5)^^he sea saw and fled,

Jordan turned backward.

4 The mountains skipped like rams,

the hills like the young of the flock.

X2
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What ails thee, O thou sea, that thou fleest ?

thou Jordan, that thou turnest back?

6 Ye mountains, that ye skip hke rams ?

ye hills, like the young of the flock ?

7 Be in agony, thou earth, at the presence of the Lord,

at the presence of the God of Jacob ;

8 Who turns the rock into a pool of water,

flint-stone into a gushing fountain.

1 Barbaric (Heb. /o'es, ^ap-
Bap6(f>a)j'ns). The word contains a
suggestion of character (cf. Cic,

Fontei. x. 2i, 'immanis ac barbara

consuetudo'). Harshness from one
with whom we can only communi-
cate by signs, seems doubly harsh

(see en Isa. xxviii. ii). Egyptian,

even more than Assyrian (read

lo'-ez in Isa. xxxiii. 19), must have
seemed a ' stammering ' or ' bar-

barous' tongue to the Israelites.

In late Hebrew la'^az is used for

a non-Hebrew vernacular (cf. the

Translator's Preface to A.V.)

2 Judah . . Israel. The
land, or the people ? The fem.

verb will suit either. But, to avoid

fourfold mention of the people, we
should prefer the latter view, which
is also rather the more obvious

linguistically. His sanctuary,
the temple being popularly regarded
as in Judah; bis dominion, Israel

being the national designation.

Both this passage and Ixxvi. 2

suggest that the northern tribes

had already been lost, and that

Jerusalem was now in all respects

the centre of Israel. Why '^ his

dominion ' ? Probably for effect's

sake, the name of the king being
reserved for v. 7. The psalm is

evidently by a skilled artist.

3 The parting of the waters of
the Red Sea and of the Jordan

—

the two marvels which marked
respectively the beginning and the
end of Israel's long journey (cf.

Hab. iii. 8). The former is again
connected with the foundation of
the sanctuary in Ex. xv. 13 and
16-17.

4 Cf xxix. 6, and for the facts

Ex. xix. 18.

8 See Ex. xvii. 6, Num. xx. 11.

What greater proofs of almighti-

ness ?

PSALM CXV.

i HE battle-song of Sobieski and of Christendom in 1683. It is very

specially a liturgical psalm. Vv. 1-8 belong to the congregation ; at

7/. 9 a change of singers takes place, and possibly 9 «, \oa, and 1 1 a may
be intended for one of the Levites, the second part of these verses be-

longing to the whole choir. Vv. 12-15 will then be sung by the priest,

and 7!v. 16-18 by the congregation. The Sept. (followed by Theodotion
and the Peshitto) unites this to Ps. cxiv., Ps. cxvi. being divided into two
(see introd.) So also many Heb. MSS. The reason is simply that

Pss. cxiv., CXV. are separated by no Hallelujah. See on. Ps. cxxxv.

1 Not unto us, Jehovah, not unto us,

but unto thy name give glory,

for thy lovingkindness and for thy truth's sake.

2 Wherefore do the heathen say,

'Where, pray, is their God?'
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3 Whereas our God is in heaven,

all that he pleaseth he worketh out.

4 (But) their idols are silver and gold,

the handiwork of men
;

5 Mouths have they, but they speak not

;

eyes have they, but they see not

;

6 Ears have they, but they hear not

;

noses have they, but they smell not

;

7 As for their hands, they handle not

;

as for their feet, they walk not

;

no sound give they with their throats.

8 Like unto them shall their makers become,

and every one that trusts in them.

9 O Israel, trust thou in Jehovah ;

he is their help and their shield.

10 O house of Aaron, trust ye in Jehovah ;

he is their help and their shield.

1

1

Ye that fear Jehovah, put your trust in Jehovah ;

he is their help and their shield.

12 Jehovah has remembered us ; he will bless

—

will bless the house of Israel,

will bless the house of Aaron,

13 Will bless them that fear Jehovah,

small as well as great.

14 Jehovah add to you,

to you and to your children !

1

5

Blessed may ye be of Jehovah,

who made heaven and earth !

16 The heavens are heavens for Jehovah,

but the earth has he given to the children of men.

17 The dead are not they that praise Jah,

neither all such as have gone down into Silence.

18 But we will bless Jah,

from henceforth even for ever.

I Israel is in danger from 22, 23. We need not therefore

heathen enemies, and appeals for stumble at the reference to Jeho-
help. 'We indeed are not fully vah's^^/y^^^ in line 2 as inconsistent

khasidim (contrast Ixxxvi. 2), and with line i. Possibly, however, a
do not deserve our name as thy line has fallen out before line 3.

servants : but thou art most truly 3 Jehovah is not only (for his

khasid, and wilt glorify, not us, but name's sake) willing, but (being
thy covenant-name and promise.' ' the God of heaven;' cf. z/. 16) able

Comp. Deut. vii. 7, 8, Ezek. xxxvi. to help his covenant-people. The
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question in ?/. 3 ^ (see below) ' im-

plies the localisation and conse-

quently the limited power of Jeho-

vah. If Israel's God is only the

God of Jerusalem, he can of course

be paralysed by a superior God.

The psalmist answers by anticipa-

tion that 'our God' cannot be
localised on earth. Heaven is to

him doubtless in process of becom-
ing a sjTTibolic expression (cf.

cjdviii. 13, I Kings viii. 27). V. 3d
recurs in cxxxv. 6 a.

4-8 A later psalmist copies this

piece of caustic humour (cxxxv. 1
5-

18) ; comp. also Deut. iv. 28, Isa.

xliv. 9-20. ^^^lat can such vain

gods do against the Almighty?
Uke unto tbem, &c. So II.

Isaiah says, 'The fashioners of

images are all of them td/iii ' (im-

potent, lifeless chaos), Isa. xliv. 9 ;

cf. Jer. ii. 5 (above, on Ixii. 11).

9-1 1 The versions give, 'trusts

. . . trust.' The imperative ren-

dering, as Street long ago observed,

does not agree so well with the

latter part of the verses. But the

antiphonal character of 7'v. 9-1

1

accounts for the variation of per-

sons. A threefold division of the

faithful, as z^. 12, 13, cxviii. 2-4,

and (with ' house of Levi ' added)
cxxxv. 19-20. Israel. Sept and
Pesh. read, 'house of Israel,' har-

monising with V. 12 ; but, as in

cxviii. 2, symmetry requires a tri-

syllable = de^A AKron. Bouse
of Aaxon. Singled out as the
aristocracy of ' Israel' Ve that
fear Jebovab. St. Jerome renders,
' Timentes Dominum.' Better,
' metuentes '—the word used in

Latin inscriptions for proselytes

—

for proselytes, in a wide sense, are
surely included (see my note on
Isa. Ivi. 6).^ The ordinary Greek
phrase is a-fdofxevoi. top 6(6v (on
which see Schiirer). Help and
sliield, as xxxiii. 20.

12 Has remembered ns. If

the psalm was sung during the
offering of a sacrifice, this may
mean that Jehovah has accepted
the sacrifice (Del. compares the

use of azkardh for that part of the

offering which was to ' remind

'

God ; see on Lev. ii. 2). But the
psalmist may mean only that Jeho-
vah has constantly shown his favour

to Israel.

16-18 The mention of heaven
and earth (7/. 15) suggests the

thought that on earth, and on earth

alone, can men enjoy the privilege

of praising their God. Sheol is

(the land of) Silence (xciv. 1 7) ; its

chief pang will be the loss of per-

sonal communion with God (cfl

Isa. xxxviii. 18, 19).

PSALM CXVI.

1 HE tender musings of a devout soul on some personal or rather national

deliverance ; see Keble's lovely version. The want of continuity' reminds
us of Ps. cxviii., and the variation in the point of time of Ps. Ixxvii.

Notice the recurrence of key-phrases (as in Ps. cxviii.) SepL begins a
new psalm at t/. 10 ; a new part at any rate begins there.

1 I am confident that Jehovah will hear

the voice of my beseeching.

2 For he has leaned his ear unto me,

and my calling shall last all my days.

^ ' Where is thy God ?
' If he were in Israel (so we may expand the question), we

ought to see some signs of his effectual working for his people (comp. xlviiL 13). Is

he asleep, or infirm, or on a journey (cf. i Kings xviii. 27) ?

* So Kuenen; 'Judaism is extending its borders; proselytism has begun ' (Hibbert
Lectures, p. i86).
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3 Cords of Death had encompassed me,

and straits of Hades had come upon me
;

4 I suffered pain of heart and dejection,

and called on the name of Jehovah,

'Ah, Jehovah ! deliver my soul'

5 Full of pity is Jehovah, and righteous,

yea, our God is compassionate.

6 Jehovah is the keeper of the simple
;

I was brought low, and he saved me.

7 Return unto thy rest, O my soul,

for Jehovah has dealt bountifully with thee.

8 For thou hast rescued my soul from death,

mine eye from tears,

my foot from stumbling.

9 I shall walk before Jehovah

in the lands of the living.

10 I was confident that I should speak (thus)
;

but as for me, I was sore afflicted
;

III said in mine alarm,

' All men are liars.'

12 What can I render unto Jehovah

for all his bounties unto me ?

1

3

I will lift the cup of salvations,

and call upon the name of Jehovah,

14 My vows will I pay unto Jehovah,

I would pay them before all his people.

15 A grave thing in the sight of Jehovah

is the death of his duteous loving ones.

16 Ah, (save me still,) Jehovah ! for I am thy servant,

I am thy servant, the son of thy handmaid
;

* * * thou hast loosed my bonds.

17 I will offer to thee the sacrifice of thanksgiving,

and will call upon the name of Jehovah.

18 My vows will I pay unto Jehovah,

I would pay them before all his people,

19 In the courts of the house of Jehovah,

in the midst of thee, O Jerusalem.

I, 2 A good resolution, and its love to God, which, as Letronne
ground in experience. For z am (after Pascal and De Maistre) has
confident, the text has ' I love

'

observed, is a specially Hebrew for

(continue, ' for Jehovah hears '). at least Semitic) conception ; the

One would gladly find in the Psalter Greeks had the name Theophilos
one such emphatic expression of but not Philotheos. Love to God
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is certainly more suitable in this

context than in xviii. 2 (rec. text).

But the omission of the object is

difficult (? comp. i John iv. 19,

Lachmann). Accepting the cor-

rection, part i. and part ii. both

begin in the same manner, which

is in the style of our psalmist.

3 Based on xviii. 5, 6. Straits

of Hades may mean ' distresses no
more to be escaped from than

Hades (Sheol).' If so, our poet

may have given the first 1^3^ ^'^

his original in the sense of ' pains

'

(not 'cords'). But possibly 'straits

of Sheol ' may be =
' fauces Orci

'

(see on xxiii. 4), since elsewhere

"IVID is (allegorically) literal ; see

on cxviii. 5.

9 Z ftball walk, unhurried and
free from care (cf cxix. 45, same
stem). Or, 'I can walk.' The
poet's present and future are alike

free from clouds ; it is the inference

of faith (cf. cxviii. 17). Xtands
(instead of ' land,' xxvii. 1 3) gives the

same idea as ' a land of distances

'

(Isa. xxxiii. 17) : it is the plural of

extension. Geddes, ' (Hence) I

yet walk in the regions of the liv-

mg ; ' Keble

—

In fields of life and light

Speed fearless here and there

(expressing the Hithpael). How
widely the Diaspora spread at an
early period, is well known (cf. ' in

the lands,' cvi. 27). Ewald remarks
the accumulation of plurals in late

Hebrew {Lehrbuch, §2704:). See,

however, crit. note.

10,11 Connexion and rendering
are obscure. In any case, the order
of time is broken : what the poet
here tells us precedes the deliver-

ance just described. He means, I

think, that, in spite of the dark
view of human nature expressed
in the speech which he will pre-

sently quote, he was fully confident

that he would sooner or later have
to record thanksgivings for deliver-

ance (such as in vv. 5-9). But
there are other explanations, e.g.

{a) ' I kept my hold upon God
(even) when I spake, or, had to

speak, (saying,) I am sore afflicted.'

Just as Koheleth was regardful of
'wisdom' in the midst of his experi-

ments on 'folly' (Eccles. ii. 3), so
the psalmist retained his faith even
when God and man seemed to have
forsaken him, and when two de-
spairing cries forced themselves
from his lips. Or, {b) ' I am full of

faith when (thus) I speak (referring

to vv. 5-9), and yet I (the person
who speak thus confidently) have
been so afflicted and alarmed that

I said,' &c. I prefer {b), because
V. lob seems to me parallel in form
to -y. II a. The view actually

adopted, however, has the support
of xxvii. 13 (see also above, on vv.

1, 2).

1 1 Line i comes from xxxi. 23.

Are liars (not, ' are a lie,' as Ixii.

10), i.e. disappointing expecta-
tions. Israel was to owe its de-
liverance, not to human allies, but
to Jehovah (Ix. 13). Not the state-

ment (cf cxviii. 8, 9), but the tone
was wrong.

13 The speaker, who will natur-

ally make a thank-offering to Jeho-
vah, looks forward to the happy
meal which will follow, and at

which, solemnly raising the cup
(as in later Jewish festival rites),

he will commemorate his rich and
abundant deliverance (salvations).

So on the great stel^ of Byblus
(Gebal) the king is represented
standing before the local deity with

a cup in his hand. In lines 2 and
3 he says, ' I call upon my lady the

Baalath of Gebal, because she
[hath heard my voice] ; ' Ganneau,
Etudes darchiologie orientate, 1 880,

p. 12. That a sacrificial meaJ and
not a drink-offering is meant by the

psalmist, is suggested by the verb
in 7/. \A,a (cf. sh7lem).

14 Repeated as ^'. 18 to lengthen
the psalm. My vows will X pay,
&c. Perhaps this psalm was to be
sung before a sacrifice.

15 In xliv. 13 Jehovah is said

to have rated his people low ; here,

however, to regard the death of his

khastdim (see on 1. 5) as something
precious, i.e. dearly to be paid for

by those who are its agents. We
should have expected 'the blood,
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as in Ixxii. 14. Might we explain even if this were grammatically
^ya^rtr 'weighty,' as cxxxix. 17 ? possible, the context shows that

16 God's past kindness em- deliverance is past (see w. 7, 8).

boldens the prayer (to be completed Nor, for the same reason, can it be
in thought from cxviii. 25) for its a ' prophetic perfect,' in spite of a
continuance. The words of happy superficial resemblance to xxii. 22.

self-abasement which follow are Rather, the clause serves a double
suggested by Ixxxvi. 16. But what purpose : it furnishes a basis for

shall we say to the third line as it the petition in lines i and 2, and
stands in all parallelistic versions for the grateful resolution in v.

of the received text? Can thou 17. But surely, as Olshausen and
hast loosed be, as Ewald takes it, Bickell have seen, something must
a ' precative perfect,' and mean have fallen out : the clause, as it

' mayest thou loose ' ? No ; for stands, is scarcely tolerable.

PSALM CXVII.

OOME MSS. attach this doxology to Ps. cxvi. ; others prefix it to Ps.

cxviii. But why may it not have been prefixed or appended to other

liturgical psalms, according to convenience ? Comp. v. 2a with ciii. 1 1 b.

1 O praise Jehovah, all ye nations,

laud him, all ye peoples.

2 For his lovingkindness is mighty over us,

and the truth of Jehovah endures for ever.

PSALM CXVIII.

1-,UTHER's psalm at the Wartburg, and less appropriately used as a
battle-song by the Huguenots. It is really a string of pearls, each verse
being independent like a proverb. The historical background is more
definite than in Ps. cxvi. Some happy event has taken place, which is

celebrated by festival rites, not unlike (see on v. 27) those of the Feast
of Booths. A procession is on its way to the temple, different sections

of which alternately sing the several verses of the first part {^v. 1-18).

Verse 19 is spoken in the name of the whole band on its arrival at the
gates ; v. 20 is the reply in the name of the Levites who receive it.

Verses 21-24 are sung antiphonally as before ; v. 25 is the cry of the
whole chorus ; v. 26 is spoken by those within to the approaching pro-

cession ; V. 27 belongs to the leaders of the band ; v. 28 to a part of the
chorus ; v. 29 to the whole body of worshippers.

1 O thank ye Jehovah, for he is good,

for his lovingkindness endures for ever.

2 O let Israel say

that his lovingkindness endures for ever.

3 O let the house of Aaron say

that his lovingkindness endures for ever.

4 O let them that fear Jehovah say

that his lovingkindness endures for ever.

5 From out of my straits I called upon Jah

;

Jah answered me in a broad place.
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6 Jehovah is on my side ; I will not fear

;

what can man do unto me?

7 Jehovah is on my side, as my great helper,

therefore I shall look my fill upon them that hate me.

8 It is better to take refuge in Jehovah

than to put any confidence in man.

9 It is better to take refuge in Jehovah

than to put any confidence in princes.

10 All nations have come about me,

in Jehovah's name will I mow them down.

1

1

They have come about me, yea, they have come about me,

in Jehovah's name will I mow them down.

12 They have come about me as bees about wax,

they flame like a fire of thorns,

in Jehovah's name will I mow them down.

13 Thou didst thrust sore at me that I might fall,

but Jehovah helped me.

14 Jah is my strength and my song,

therefore he became my salvation.

1

5

The sound of a ringing shout of salvation

is in the tents of the righteous
;

' The right hand of Jehovah does valiantly :

16 The right hand of Jehovah is exalted,

the right hand of Jehovah does valiantly.'

17 I shall not die but live,

and tell out the works of Jehovah.

18 Jehovah has chastened me indeed,

but he has not given over unto death.

1

9

Open to me the gates of righteousness,

that I may enter into them, and give thanks unto Jah.

20 This is the gate of Jehovah,

the righteous may enter into it.

2

1

I will give thanks unto thee, for thou didst answer me,

and become my salvation.

22 The stone which the builders rejected

is become the chief corner stone.

23 This was by Jehovah's appointing,

wondrous is it in our eyes.

24 This is the day which Jehovah has made,

let us exult and rejoice in it.

25 Ah, Jehovah 1 save (still)

;

Ah, Jehovah ! send prosperity (still).
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26 Blessed be he that enters in the name of Jehovah,

we bless you from the house of Jehovah.

27 Jehovah is God ; light has he given us
;

bind the procession with branches,

(step on) to the altar-horns.

28 Thou art my God, and I will thank thee,

my God, I will exalt thee.

29 O give thanks unto Jehovah, for he is good,

for his lovingkindness endures for ever.

1-4 Comp. this prelude with

Ezra iii. 10, 11, cvii. 2, cxxxvi. i,

cxv. 9-1 1.

5 My straits (lit., the strait

place). Cf. Lam. i. 3, 'All her
pursuers overtook her between the

straits.' See same allegory, cxvi.

3. Zn a broad place, i.e. by
setting me at ease (cf. xviii. 20,

xxxi. 9).

6, 7 At this point the speaker
transfers his ppint of view into the

past ; he is once more fearless in

the midst of foes. This continues

till V. 13. Notice in ^'. 6 a verbal

quotation from Ivi. 10, 12, and in

V. 7 an allusion to liv. 6 (note).

8,9 See cxvi. 11, cxlvi. 3, and
comp. these lines from an oracle

said to have been given to Esar-
haddon (Budge, History of Esar-
haddon, pp. 3, 4),

' Upon mankind
trust not, (but) bend thine eyes
upon me—trust to me ; for I am
I star of Arbela,' and these from an
Egyptian hymn to Amen the sun-

god {Records of the Past, vi. 99).

Let no prince be my defender in all my
troubles :

Let not my memorial be placed under the
power

Of any man who is in the house . . .

my Lord is (my) defender.

10 The speaker is still absorbed
in the past. His battle-cry is, Z
will xao-w tbem down. Sept.

wilfully, finvvdfiTjv avTovs (suggested

by the ' bees '). Hengstenberg, in

strict accordance with usage, ' I will

circumcise them' (as Charlemagne
baptised the Saxons ; cf Jos. Ant.
xiii. 9, I ; II, 3 ; or, in the vindic-

tive manner of David, i Sam. xviii.

25). One might also suggest, ' I

will weaken them, or make them
harmless, I will (as in the Indian
figure) mix their blood with water'
(cf the use of mdhal, Isa. i. 22).

But ' mow them down ' is simpler
and stronger (cf mdlal, Job xxiv,

24 Nifal) ; cf similar bold expres-
sions in Judg. XV. 8, i Sam. xv. 23-

12 See crit. note. On the second
figure, comp. 2 Sam. xxiii. 6, 7.

13-16 Here the point of time is

shifted to the deliverance. V. 14
is an appropriate quotation from
Ex. XV. 2 (cf Isa. xii. 2).

19 Tbe rates of rig:bteoas-
ness, i.e. (i) the gates which open
only to the righteous {v. 20 b ; cf
Isa. xxvi. 2), and (2) those from
which Jehovah's righteous acts of
deliverance proceed {v. 19 6 ; cf

Jer. xxxi. 23). To enter God's
house is in itself a proof of right-

eousness (v. 6, 8 ; cf 2 Sam. xv. 25).

22 An old proverb in a new
light. The stone means Israel,

which, contrary to all human pro-
bability, had again become pro-

minent in the complex organisation
of peoples. The builders are non-
Israelites who would fain have
arranged the world to their liking.

25 Sung, perhaps, by the pro-
cession carrying and shaking festal

branches, the use of which was not
confined to the Feast of Booths
(i Mace. xiii. 51, 2 Mace. x. 6 ; cf.

Madden, Coins of theJews, pp. 71,

Tl, 203, 239). See below. Save
(still). So Jer. xxxi. 7. Again and
again tears mingled with Israel's

laughter (Ezra iii. 12, 13), so in-

complete seemed the fulfilment of
the promises ; see, e.g., Ixxxv. 5,

cxxvi. 4, Isa. xxvi. 18 (contrast 1-7,
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15). The pleading 'Hosanna' in

time acquired the character of an
eucharistic formula, accommodat-
ing itself to the joyousness of the

festival (see Matt. xxi. 9, and cf

Dante, Purg. xxix. 20, 31). The
next verse indeed is already eucha-

ristic (same transition as in cxvi. 16,

17).

26 Xn tbe name of Tebovali.
These words go with ' Blessed ' (cf.

Deut. xxi. 5) ; so the accentuation.

27 Bind tbe procession, &c.

The passage is difficult, but so

much is clear that it must be ex-

plained by the rites of the Feast of

Booths. For 'procession' (^^rt^) we
might substitute 'festal victim' (see

Ex. xxiii. 18, Mai. ii. 3), or perhaps (a

secondary meaning theoretically as

defensible) ' festal staves ' {thyrsi).

Neither rendering, however, seems
to me perfectly suitable to the con-
text. On the other hand, it is cer-

tain that a solemn procession round
the altar (cf xxvi. 6 and xxvii. 6

Sept.) was one of the most charac-
teristic usages of the Feast of
Booths. Western parallels to such
a custom will at once suggest them-
selves (e.g. Thucyd. iv. 80, Liv.

xxvi. 9, Virg. ^n. viii. 285) ; nor
is there any want of Semitic illus-

trations. Thus the Arabic poet
Labid alludes to the dance of
maidens round Duwir ' (from ddra
' to go round ;' cf l-n)—a custom of
the ' days of the ignorance '—and the

Tawaf or circum-ambulation of the
Kaaba was too deeply rooted to

be touched even by Mohammed.^
The Targum on Cant. iii. 2 may
give a strange exegesis, but sup-
plies a valuable confirmation of
what we know well from other
sources. Philo, too, evidently
regards the custom of sacred dances
as Semitic, for he twice refers to it

in connexion with the Israelites in

the wilderness. A similar joyous
procession (not a dance) is referred

to here. The welcome in v. 26 is

followed by a summons to the

members of the chorus to bind
themselves with brandies (see

below). Then, with a quick, impe-
rious gesture, the same speakers
point to the altar-borns (i.e. the

comers with their horn-like projec-

tions) as the points round which the
procession is to move. The ' horns

'

were the symbols, not only of
strength (Deut. xxxiii. 17) and dig-

nity (Ixxv. 5) in general, but of divine

strength and divine dignity (the bull

was a divine symbol with the Egyp-
tians, Phoenicians, and Assyrians*).

To touch or to move round them
was to make a direct appeal for

divine help, as is clear from i

Kings i. 50, ii. 28, and (to illustrate

one popular usage by another)

Plutarch's life of Theseus, e;^opfvo-6

Trepi Tov Kfparciva ^a>n6v. The con-
text of the latter passage shows
that the efficacy of the dance was
connected with the (numerous)
horns of the altar. The great

Jewish altar had indeed but four

horns (Ex. xxvii. 2), but these were
invested with profound sanctity.

Hence the strongly Jewish author
of the Book of Judith (ix. 8) says

that the Assyrians presumed ' to

overthrow with the axe the horn of

God's altar.'*

Now to return to the 'branches,'

which the Septuagint and Symma-
chus have already found here. The
former, it is true, mayhave explained
them ofthe leafy booths ofthe aicr^vu-

Trrjyla. It is certain, however, that
' the fruit of goodly trees, branches
ofpalm-trees, and boughs of branch-
ing trees, and willows of the stream'
(Lev. xxiii. 40) were, in the later

' So Lyall {Specimens, p. 125) ; Duwlr or Dawir, however, is surely not ' the
Pillar," but ' that which devotees encircle." Cf. Antara's poem in Freytag"s Hamdsa,
p. 209, V. I ; and see further Lane"s Lexicon.

^ Krehl, Religion der vorislamischen AraJ>er, p. 63, &c. ; Griinbaum, Zeitschr. d.

deutscken morg. Gesellschaft, i886, pp. 276, 277.
' See my note on Isa. i. 24, and cf. Euseb. Prep. Ev. 1. 10 (p. 38, ed. 1688) ; Sayce,

Hibbert Lectures, p. 290.
* For facts bearing on this subject, see Spencer, De Legibus Hebrceorum, lib. iii. c. 4

and lib. iv. c. 5, 8 ; Bbtticher, DerBaumkultus der HelUnen, chaps. 27, 28 ; and Griin-
bauro"s article in the Z. D. M. G.
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period, not plucked merely to make
booths, but also for ritual pur-

poses.' We need not consult a
more recent authority than Jose-

phus,' who expressly speaks of

thyrsi as carried in the hands (cf.

2 Mace. X. 7). Plutarch {Sympos.
iv. 6, 2), with one of his hasty com-
binations, conjectures that this

0vp(ro<l)opia was accompanied by
Bacchic dances. What the ancient

popular rites of the great autumn
festival were, we can hardly be
said to know, but processions of
priests moving round the altar

with a measured step did take

place at the Feast of Booths in the

later period. Once on the first six

days of the festival, and seven
times on the seventh day, this

solemn circuit was made, the priests

repeating meanwhile the 25th verse

of our psalm ;
^ and Jewish wor-

shippers even now bear witness in

the words of their liturgy that they
' with songs of praise wave the

palm-branch seven days, a memo-
rial of the sanctuary observed out-

side it on the Feast of Booths.' *

It is surely much more natural to

find such a procession (but not of

priests) referred to in our passage
than an elliptically expressed de-

scription of a sacrifice (Perowne,
' Bind the victim with cords till it

is sacrificed, and its blood sprinkled

on the horns of the altar'). We
may also reasonably suppose that

the favourite rite of shaking or

waving the branches towards the
altar in token of supplication was
practised on this occasion.* If so,

the shaking probably took place
between the singing of v. 24 and
V. 25.

But this is not all ; the branches
are now to be put to another use

—

that of ' binding,' i.e. perhaps link-

ing, the members of the procession
together before they leave the
temple. How this was done is

matter for conjecture (cf Griin-
baum's article, referred to already).
But at any rate we can hardly avoid
interpreting D*J:i3y of the branches
prescribed in Lev. xxiii. 40 (where
notice the phrase Tiiyf^). No
doubt there'was another rite in which
these branches were used at the
Feast of Booths. Every morning
fresh willow-branches were stuck
on either side of the altar, ap-
parently to decorate it, and Sym-
machus seems to explain our pas-
sage of this rite, for he renders,
apd-^are (TTf(f)av(i}fiaTa koi K^ddovs.
So too does Dr. Gratz, rendering
the line

—

Bind ye garlands with myrtles ;

but, apart from the diflficulty of
justifying 'garlands,' would not
such a decoration of the altar have
been completed before the proces-
sion set forth ? lo tbe altar-
boms, i.e. from one horn to
another (see above).

PSALM CXIX.

A. SWEETLY monotonous meditation, in which, partly to assist the
memory, and partly as one of love's quaint ways of expressing itself, the
eight lines of each stanza begin with the same letter of the Hebrew alpha-
bet (cf Lam. iii.) The subject is the duty and blessedness of the study

1 Dillmann explains Lev. I.e., with reference to v. 42, of the making of booths ;

Kalisch of the special ritual purpose {0vpiTo<f>opia).

* Jos. Ani. xiii. 13, 6, vouov orros irapi. roWlovSaioit iv Tii"SKtiv<nnfyitf exeiv tKotmy
Ovpaovf « tfioivLKiav

; cf. iii. lO, 4, ^ipovTtt iv rait x'P*''''' e'ipf<rimvriv fivpxrivrii Ka'i iTtai aiir

KpaSr) <)>oiviKOi irtwoiij>i«'iT)r.

5 See Talm. Bab., Succa, 45 a.

* Festival Prayers, ed. de Sola, vi. 20.

* Gratz's theory that the shaking of the willow-branches (on the seventh day of the
feast) had a magical import, was of Babylonian origin, and was not practised within
the temple (see his Monatsschrift, 1887, pp. 509-21), need not be here discussed. Comp.
his statements with Herzfelds (Geschichte, iii. 178). The magical theory (see Succa,

37 b) may have been superimposed upon th more innocent earlier ones.
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of the Law. One can understand the delight which a Christian like

Pascal took in this psalm. There may be little variety in the ideas, but

there is much in the expression, and in the grouping of the familiar phrases.

Nor are the verses always unconnected, if we will spend a little thought

upon them (see, e.g., stanzas 12 and 13, Lamed and ^Iem). Can we recon-

struct the outer life of the author ? May we take all his expressions auto-

biographically au pied de la lettre ? If so, he has a rich and manifold

experience—mostly a sad one—behind him
;
persecution and captivity

have long been his portion, but he trusts in the salvation of Jehovah, and
looks forward to witnessing for his God before kings. And yet, though

as a rule his language is that of an old man, he speaks in some verses

{^v. 9, 100, 141) as if he were but a youth ; how is this ? The answer is,

that he is not thinking of himself at all, but sometimes of Israel (of which
exile and imprisonment are often enough elsewhere said to be the lot)

sometimes of the individuals of different ages and spiritual attainments

who may use his works. Doubtless he sympathises with each of his dis-

ciples, but only in that which is common to many, and not in that which
is peculiar to a few. He would fain propagate his own type of character,

which is that of a spiritually-minded student of the Law, in the broader
sense of the word, according to which the Torah strictly so called is a
little Bible, and the Bible an expanded Torah (see on i. 2).

ALEF.

1 Happy those that are blameless in walk, that walk in the law of

Jehovah !

2 Happy those that keep his testimonies, that seek him with their

whole heart,

3 That also have not worked iniquity, but walked in his ways !

4 Thou hast appointed thy behests to be observed exceedingly.

5 Ah, may my ways be directed to the observing of thy statutes !

6 Then shall I not be ashamed, whilst I look unto all thy com-
mandments.

7 I will thank thee with an unfeigned heart when I learn thy

righteous ordinances.

8 Thy decrees will I observe ; O forsake me not utterly !

BETH.

9 ^\^lerewith shall a young man cleanse his path, to keep himself

after thy word ?

10 With my whole heart have I enquired after thee ; let me not

wander from thy commandments.

1

1

Thy saying have I treasured within my heart, that I should not

sin against thee.

1

2

Blessed art thou, Jehovah ; teach me thy decrees

13 With my hps have I rehearsed all the ordinances of thy mouth.

14 In the way of thy testimonies I have as great a joy as in all

manner of riches.

15 I will muse upon thy behests, and look towards thy paths.

16 I will solace myself with thy statutes ; I will not forget thy word.
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GIMEL.

1

7

Deal bountifully with thy servant that I may live ; so will I heed

thy word.

18 Uncover mine eyes that I may behold wondrous things out of

thy law.

19 A sojourner am I upon earth ; hide not thou thy commandments
from me.

20 Crushed is my soul with longing for thine ordinances at all times.

21 Thou hast rebuked the proud, who wander from thy command-
ments.

22 Roll away from me insult and contempt, for thy testimonies have

I kept.

23 Yea, princes sit and speak against me ; thy servant muses upon

thy statutes.

24 Yea, thy testimonies are my solace, and my counsellors.

DALETH.

25 My soul cleaves unto the dust ; revive me according to thy

word.

26 I have rehearsed my ways, and thou hast answered me ; teach

me thy statutes.

27 Make me to understand the way of thy behests, so will I muse
on thy wondrous works.

28 My soul weeps itself away for sorrow; establish thou me accord-

ing to thy word !

29 Remove from me the way of falseness, and grant me thy law

graciously.

30 The way of faithfulness have I chosen ; thine ordinances have I

set (before me).

3

1

I cleave unto thy testimonies
;
Jehovah, make me not ashamed.

32 I will run the way of thy commandments, for thou dost enlarge

my heart.

HE.

33 Point out to me, Jehovah, the way of thy statutes, and I will

keep it to the last.

34 Give me understanding, and I will keep thy law
; yea, I will

observe it with my whole heart.

35 Direct me in the track of thy commandments, for therein do I

delight.

36 Incline my heart unto thy testimonies, and not unto unjust gain.

37 Turn away mine eyes from beholding vanity ; revive me in thy

ways.

38 Ratify unto thy servant thy promise, which leads to thy fear.
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39 Turn away my reproach which I dread, for thine ordinances are

good.

40 Behold, I long after thy behests : revive me in thy righteousness.

VAU.

41 And let thy lovingkindnesses come unto me, Jehovah, even thy

salvation, according unto thy promise
;

42 So shall I have an answer for him that insults ; for my trust is in

thy word.

43 And snatch not the word of truth utterly out of my mouth, for I

have waited on for thine ordinances
;

44 So would I keep thy law continually for ever and ever,

45 And would walk at large, for I study thy behests,

46 And would speak of thy testimonies before kings, and not be

ashamed.

47 Yea, I will solace myself with thy commandments, which I love,

48 And will lift up my hands unto thy commandments, and muse
upon thy statutes.

ZAIN.

49 Remember (thy) word unto thy servant, seeing that thou hast

caused me to hope.

50 This is my comfort in my affliction, that thy promise has given

me life.

5

1

The proud have mocked me exceedingly ; I have not declined

from thy law.

52 I have remembered thine ordinances which are of old, Jehovah,

and have received comfort.

53 A fever-glow has seized upon me because of the ungodly that

forsake thy law.

54 Thy statutes have been to me for melodies in the house of my
sojourning.

55 I have remembered thy name in the night, Jehovah, and have

observed thy law.

56 This good has been mine, that I have kept thy behests.

KHETH.

57 My portion art thou, Jehovah ; I have resolved to heed thy

words.

58 I entreated thy favour with my whole heart ; have pity upon me,

according to thy promise.

59 I thought on my ways, and turned my feet unto thy testimonies.

60 I made haste and delayed not to keep thy commandments.
61 The cords of the ungodly have wound about me ; I have not

forgotten thy law.
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62 At midnight I arise to give thanks unto thee because of thy

righteous ordinances.

63 I am a companion of all them that fear thee and of those that

observe thy behests.

64 Of thy lovingkindness, Jehovah, the earth is full ; teach me thy

statutes.

TETH.

65 Thou hast dealt graciously with thy servant, O Jehovah, accord-

ing unto thy word.

66 Train me to rightness of judgment and perception, for I have

believed thy commandments.

67 Before I was afflicted, I went astray, but now have I heeded thy

sayings.

68 Thou art good, and doest good ; teach me thy statutes.

69 The proud have forged a lie against me ; I with my whole heart

will keep thy behests.

70 Their heart is as gross as fat ; I have solaced myself with thy

law.

71 It is good for me that I was afflicted, that I might learn thy

statutes.

72 The law of thy mouth is better unto me than thousands of gold

and silver.

VCD.

73 Thy hands made me and fashioned me
;
give me understanding

that I may learn thy commandments.

74 Let those that fear thee be glad when they see me, because I

have waited on for thy word.

75 I know, Jehovah, that thy judgments are righteous, and that

thou in faithfulness hast afflicted me.

76 O let thy lovingkindness come forth to comfort me, according to

thy promise unto thy servant.

7 7 Let thy compassions come unto me that I may live, for thy law

is my solace.

78 Let the proud be ashamed, for they have lyingly distorted me
;

as for me, I will muse upon thy behests.

79 Let those that fear thee turn unto me, and they that know thy

testimonies.

So Let my heart be sound in thy statutes, that I be not ashamed.

CAF.

81 My soul pines for thy salvation ; I have waited on for thy word.

82 Mine eyes pine for thy promise, saying, When wilt thou comfort

me?
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83 For I am become as a wine-skin in the smoke ; thy testimonies

do I not forget.

84 How many are the days of thy servant ; when wilt thou execute

judgment on them that persecute me ?

85 The proud have digged pitfalls for me, they that are not after

thy law.

86 All thy commandments are faithfulness ; they persecute me
lyingly ;

give me thy help.

87 They had almost made an end of me in the land, but I forsook

not thy behests.

88 Revive me after thy lovingkindness, so shall I obser\-e the testi-

mony of thy mouth.

LAMED.

89 Eternally, Jehovah, thy word is fixed in heaven.

90 Age upon age thy faithfulness endures ; thou didst settle the

earth, and it stood.

91 They stand this day according to thine ordinances, for all crea-

tures are thy servants.

92 Unless thy law had been my solace, I should then have perished

in mine affliction.

93 I will never forget thy behests, for with them thou hast given

me life.

94 I am thine, O save me, for I have studied thy behests.

95 The ungodly have waited for me to destroy me ; I will give close

heed to thy testimonies.

96 To all perfection I have seen a limit ; thy commandment is

exceeding broad.

MEM.

97 O how I love thy law ! it is my meditation all the day.

98 Thy commandments make me wiser than mine enemies, for they

are mine for ever.

99 I am prudent above all my teachers, for thy testimonies are a

meditation unto me.

1 00 I have more understanding than the aged, for I keep thy behests.

101 I have withheld my feet from every evil path, that I may heed

thy word.

102 From thine ordinances have I not departed, for thou thyself hast

instructed me.

103 How smooth are thy sayings unto my palate ! yea, more than

honey to my mouth.

104 Through thy behests I get understanding ; therefore do I hate

ever)' false path.
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NUN.

105 Thy word is a lamp unto my foot, and a light unto my track.

106 I have sworn, and have made it good, to observe thy righteous

ordinances.

107 Very sore am I afflicted, Jehovah ; revive thou me, according to

thy word.

108 The freewill offerings of my mouth do thou accept, Jehovah, and

teach me thine ordinances.

109 My soul is in my hand continually, but I do not forget thy law.

1 10 The ungodly have laid a snare for me, but I have not gone astray

from thy behests.

111 Thy testimonies have I claimed as my heritage for ever, for they

are the very joy of my heart.

1 1

2

I have inclined my heart to perform thy statutes, for ever, even

to the last.

SAMECH.

1
1

3

I hate the double-minded, but thy law do I love.

114 Thou art my covert and my shield ; I wait on for thy word.

115 Avaunt, ye evil-doers ; I would keep the commandments of my
God.

116 Sustain me, according to thy promise, that I may live, and let

me not be ashamed of my hope.

1
1

7

Hold thou me up, and I shall be saved ; so will I have regard

unto thy statutes continually.

118 Thou makest light of all them that wander from thy statutes, for

their self-deceit is but a lie.

119 All the ungodly of the earth I account as dross ; therefore I love

thy testimonies.

120 My flesh shudders for fear of thee, and I am afraid of thy judg-

ments.

AIN.

121 I have, practised justice and righteousness ; thou wilt not leave

me to mine oppressors.

122 Be surety for thy servant for good ; let not the proud oppress

me.

123 Mine eyes pine for thy salvation and for thy righteous promise.

124 Deal with thy servant according to thy lovingkindness, and

teach me thy statutes.

125 I am thy servant
;
give me understanding, that I may know thy

testimonies.

126 It is time for Jehovah to do valiantly ; they have made void thy

law.

Y 2
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127 Therefore do I love thy commandments above gold, yea, above

fine gold.

128 Therefore I guide myself by all thy behests ; every false way do

I hate.

PE.

129 Marvellous are thy testimonies, therefore has my soul kept them.

130 The opening of thy words gives light ; it gives understanding to

the simple.

131 I rent wide my mouth and panted, for I longed after thy com-
mandments.

132 Turn towards me and have pity upon me, as is just unto those

that love thy name.

133 Establish my steps by thy sayings, and let not aught of wicked-

ness tyrannise over me.

134 Set me free from the oppression of man, so will I observe thy

behests.

135 Make thy face to shine upon thy servant, and teach me thy

statutes.

136 Mine eyes run down with rills of water, because men keep not

thy law.

SADE.

137 Righteous art thou, Jehovah, and straight are thine ordinances.

138 In righteousness hast thou appointed thy testimonies and in

exceeding faithfulness.

139 My zeal hath even extinguished me, because my foes have

forgotten thy words.

140 Thy promise is well tried in the fire, and thy servant loveth it

141 Young am I and despised ; thy behests do I not forget

142 Thy righteousness is right for ever, and thy law is truth.

143 Distress and anguish have come upon me ; thy commandments
are my solace.

144 Thy testimonies are right for ever
;
give me understanding that

• I may live.

KOF.

145 I have called with my whole heart, answer me ; thy statutes

Jehovah, would I keep.

146 I have called unto thee, save me ; so will I observe thy testi-

monies.

147 I forestalled the daylight and cried for help ; I have waited on

for thy word.

1 48 Mine eyes outgo the night watches, that I may muse upon thy

sayings.
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149 Hearken to my voice after thy lovingkindness ; revive me,

Jehovah, according to thine ordinances.

150 They draw near that pursue deeds of malice, that have gone far

from thy law.

151 Thou, Jehovah, art near, and all thy commandments are truth.

152 Long since have I known from thy testimonies that thou hast

founded them for all time.

RESH.

153 Behold my affliction and rescue me, for I do not forget thy law.

154 Plead thou my cause and release me ; revive me according to

thy promise.

155 Far is salvation from the ungodly, for they enquire not after thy

statutes.

156 Thy compassions are many, Jehovah ; revive me according to

thine ordinances.

157 Many are my presecutors and my foes ; I have not declined

from thy testimonies.

158 I beheld the faithless, and had loathing, because they heeded

not thy sayings.

159 Behold how I love thy behests ; revive me, Jehovah, according

to thy lovingkindness.

t6o The sum of thy word is truth, and each of thy righteous ordi-

nances is everlasting.

SHIN.

161 Princes have persecuted me without a cause, but my heart throbs

at thy word.

162 I spring up for joy at thy saying as one that has gotten great

spoil.

163 I hate and abhor lying ; thy law do I love.

164 Seven times a day do I praise thee because of thy righteous ordi-

nances.

165 Great peace have they that love thy law, and they have no stone

of stumbling.

166 I have hoped for thy salvation, Jehovah, and thy commandment
have I done,

167 My soul has heeded thy testimonies
;
yea, I have loved them

exceedingly.

168 I have heeded thy behests and thy testimonies, for all my ways

are before thee.

TAU.

169 Let my piercing cry come near before thee, Jehovah ;
give me

understanding, according to thy word.
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170 Let my supplication come before thee ; deliver me, according to

thy promise.

171 My lips are a wellspring of praise that thou teachest me thy

statutes.

172 Let my tongue bear record of thy sayings, that all thy com-

mandments are righteousness.

173 Let thine hand come forth to help me, for thy behests have I

chosen.

174 I long, Jehovah, for thy salvation, and thy law is my solace.

175 Let my soul but live, and it shall praise thee, and let thine ordi-

nances help me.

1 76 I wander like a lost sheep ; seek thy servant, for I do not forget

thy commandments.

21 The proud. 'Boiling' or
'boiling over suggested the idea
of pride (see Gen. xlix. 4, R.V.
marg.) The word occurs six times
in this psalm. Whether it refers to

Jews (as Jer. xliii. 2, Mai. iii. 14) or
to foreigners (as Isa. xiii. 11), or to

both, the context must decide. At
any rate, opponents of the strict

worship of Jehovah are meant

—

those who calumniate {vv. 69, 78)
and (z/. 122) oppress the speaker,
and both transgress and mock at

God's law (vv. 21, 51, 85). Some
of the expressions used point espe-
cially to apostate Jews. But cf on
xix. 14. After 'the proud' the text

has ' accursed,' which equally spoils

the structure ofthe distich, to which-
ever line (see R.V.) we attach it.

Cf vv. I, 53.

22 Soil away. Shame is viewed
as a burden ; cf Ixix. 8, 10, Mic. vi.

16, &c. The points, however, sug-
gest the rendering' Uncover' (shame
is a cloak, as xxxv. 26). Less
naturally.

25 My soul cleaves . . . re-
vive me. Comp. similar expres-
sions of the nation, xliv. 26, Ixxi. 20,
Ixxxv. 7.

30 Have z set. A condensed
quotation from xvi. 8 a.

36 Vot unto anjnst grain. Cf.

Isa. Ivii. 17 (said of Israel).

43 Tbe word of trntb, i.e. of
testimony for the truth ; cf vv. 42,
46.

46 Before Unys, in whose

dominions the dispersed Jews were
settled. Cf Ecclus. xxxix. 4.

75 Thy judgments, viz. those
of providence (as Del.) ; not ' thine

ordinances' (xix. 10), though comp.
Kautzsch's Tract on the stem piy,

PP- 14, 2>l\

79 And tbey tbat know. So
Heb. marg. (cf v. 63). The text

has, ' and let them know ' (cf v.

125, Heb.)

83 £L w^ine-skln in tbe smoke,
i.e. dried up and wrinkled, unused
and seemingly useless (an appro-
priate figure for exiled Israel).

84 How many, &c. He means,
' how few of my days are left '

! Cf
Ixxxix. 48 and on cii. 13.

89 Thy word, i.e. not merely
the word by which thou didst create

the world (Kimchi), but that by
which thou didst found Israel and
decree its wondrous history. Cf
Ixxxix. 3.

92 ITnless tby la'w, &c. The
' solace ' which the psalmist derives

from the Law contains within itself

the promise of continued life (one
might almost say, of eternal life

;

cf Ibn Ezra).

96 To all perfection, &c. All

earthly perfection is limited ; but
God's Law, which is heavenly and
eternal (f. 89), is of measureless
range. It is the ideal realised.

Would it be this if Israel, whose
chief good it is, could be destroyed ?

See V. 95.

113 Tbe donble«nilnded, i.e.
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the undecided in religion (cf. Hos.
X. 2, I Kings xviii. 21, Ecclus. ii.

12) ; or, as one might say, the
' doubters' (cf. xciv. 19, R.V. marg.)
Kay, ' sceptical thoughts.'

119 Z account. So Sept.;

Aquila, Symmachus, and Jerome,
' thou accountest.' The text has,
' Thou makest to cease '—an un-

suitable word.
128 Z guide myself, &c. So

Street renders (after Sept.) See
crit. note.

130 Tlie opening:, i.e. the un-
folding (as De Witt).

1 32 As Is Just, taking mishpdt
in the sense of ' rule.' Cf. John i.

12, I John i. 9, R.V.

1 52 For all time. A variation

upon the usual rendering ' for ever,'

to bring out the meaning. The re-

ference is not to the aypacpoi vojxoiy

but to the Law (i.e. the Greater
and the Lesser Bible), which has no
merely temporary validity, because
' the changing circumstances of the

human race cannot destroy the

significance and worth of any insti-

tutions or facts which reveal the
life of God ' (Dale, TAe Ten Com-
mandments, p. 5).

161 Princes, &c. Here again
the psalmist evidently speaks for

the nation. Tbrobs, either from
fear (as usually, e.g. xxvii. i) or
from delight (as Jer. xxxiii. 9), or
from both together (see on Isa. Ix.

5).

162 Thy saylngr need not here
have the special meaning ' thy pro-
mise ' (as vv. 58, 76, &c.) ; mv. 11

it is clearly a synonym for ' thy
word,' i.e. the Scriptures as a whole.
Each ' wondrous thing ' the psalmist
finds in the Law {v. 18) makes him
' spring for joy ' (cf Keble).

164 Seven times, i.e. constantly
(improving upon Iv. 18). Cf. Prov.
xxiv. 16.

176 Ziike a lost sheep. Not
here in a spiritual sense, but as a
figure of the dispersion of Israel

(see Jer. 1. 6, 17 ; cf Isa. xxvii. 13,
Zech. xi. 16).

PSALM CXX.

1 HEME—pious resignation under the almost intolerable miseries of
heathen rule. The key to the special circumstances is lost. How
numerous were the disappointments which followed the crowning mercy
of the Restoration !

1 Unto Jehovah in my straitness

I called, and he answered me.

2 Jehovah, deliver my soul from the lying lip,

from the deceitful tongue.

3 What shall he give unto thee, and what more give unto thee,

O deceitful tongue?

4 Arrows of a warrior, well-sharpened ones,

moreover glowing coals of broom.

5 Woe is me that I sojourn in Meshech,

that I dwell beside the tents of Kedar I

6 All too long my soul has had her dwelling

beside one that hates peace.

7 I am all peace, but if I speak,

they are bent on war.

3 The poet suffers either from
calumny or from treachery (cf.

cxix. 69), and imprecates the di-

vine vengeance. He imagines the
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tongue endowed with will (cf. Hi. Bedawins of Sinai still bum this

6? Prov. X. 31, Zeph. iii. 13, Mic. very plant into a charcoal which
vi. 12). Illustrate the idiom in /. i throws out the most intense heat

by I Sam. iii. 17 ('God do so,' (Burckhardt; Palmer). Cf. Job
&c.). Others render, ' WTiat can the xxx. 4, i Kings xix. 4, 5 (a modem
false tongue give thee, and what Elijah would enjoy the sight and
more give thee ?

' So Hupfeld and perfume of its pink blossoms).

Riehm, taking the false tongue to 5 IMCestaecb (tribes between the

mean a flattering but unfriendly Black and the Caspian Sea) and
neighbour, and the question to be Xedar (the nomad tribes of North
rhetorically addressed to an ima- Arabia) either represent the inhos-

ginary person. pitable regions in which many of the

4 The wrath of Jehovah is de- Jews were dispersed, or sjTnbolise

scribed in figures borrowed from the malignant neighbours of the

nomad life (cf xviii. 15, xi. 6, cxl. Jews at home. The fonner name
II); or (on Hupfeld's theory of v. =the Assyrian Mulki, which was

3) the fatal consequences to be the northern limit of the empire of
apprehended from the false-hearted Sargon.

neighbour (whose words are com- 6 .ail too long-, &c. The
pared, says Riehm, first to arrows, psalmist endures, but he is tired

then to hot coals ; cf Prov. xxvi. 21, with the effort (cf cxxiii. 3, 4).

James iii. 6. 7). Coals of broom 7 Xf 1 speak, i.e. peaceably (cf.

(Heb. rothem = Ar. ratamd). The xxviii. 3, xxxv. 20).

PSALM CXXI.

It is the poet's sweet faith that help comes when it is wanted, and that
* o'er the mountain walls young angels pass.' Presently he hears in his

heart ' a voice which, though it be his own, is charged with a message
from some one else than himself With vv. 3-8 comp. xci. 3-13. Most
probably a pilgrim-song. Notice the 'fugue-like' parallelism. A passage
m Kingsleys Life (abridged edition, i. 10) gives a fresh charm to the

psalm.

I I will lift up mine eyes unto the mountains :

whence will my help come ?

a My help comes from beside Jehovah,

who made the heaven and the earth.

3 He cannot suflFer thy foot to waver,

he that keeps thee cannot slumber.

4 Behold, he that keeps Israel

can neither slumber nor sleep.

5 Jehovah is he that keeps thee,

Jehovah thy shelter upon thy right hand.

6 The sun shall not smite thee by day,

nor the moon by night.

7 Jehovah shall keep thee from all evil

;

he shall keep thy soul.

8 Jehovah shall keep thy going out and thy coming in

from henceforth even for ever.
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I Vnto tbe mountains, viz. of

Jerusalem (see on Ixxxvii. i, and
cf. cxxxiii. 3), whose cincture of

hills is a symbol of the ' heavenly
heights' (Ixxviii. 69). See cxxiii. i,

and cf. cxxv. 2. ixnience . . .

The question is only asked to give

more effect to the answer (cf. xxiv.

8).

3, 4 There may be here an
allusion to the dangers of caravans.

Purvey, for ' slumber,' gives
' nappe.' Comp., from the Egyp-
tian hymn cited on Ps. civ.

—

Hail to thee for all these things,

the One alone with many hands,
lying awake when all men lie (asleep),

to seek out the good of his creatures
;

also this from the Kordn (Sur. ii.

256), ' God, there is no god but
He . . . Slumber takes him not
nor sleep ' {la sinat"" wald naum"",
where note that the Arabic verbs
are cognates of the Hebrew, but

that the usage is the reverse), and
the cry of the night-watchman in

Lane's Modern Egyptians (ed. 5),

p. 283.

5 Thy sbelteri i.e. thy defence

(see next verse), as Num. xiv. 9.

Sept. well, (TKfTTTf (Tov (cf. Plat., Tim.

76, uKUiv Ka\ a-Kfirrju iraptx^iv).

^Upon thy right hand—the

side for a friend and ally (cf xvi,

8, Ixxiii. 23, cix. 31, ex. 5). Less

naturally Stanley, 'on thy southern

side against the noonday sun'

(Jewish Church, iii. 80).

6 smite thee. Cf Browning
{Saul), 'Those sunbeams like

swords.' Sept., avyKavaei (scorch,

or inflame), probably taking line 2

of the effects of nightly cold (cf.

Ecclus. xliii. 21, and the use of An
haraqa). But the ordinary expla-

nation of the zeugma is more
natural ; the belief in the injurious

influence of the moon was common
in the East.

PSALM CXXII.

/\. PILGRIM recalls his delight upon reaching the sacred city. (
V. 2 was

sung by the pilgrims who carried up the firstfruits as they entered the gates

:

Mishna, Bikkurim.) Before him rises Jerusalem, once destroyed, but now
restored and thickly peopled. Historic memories crowd upon him. There
was a time when the phrase ' the tribes of Israel ' was literally accurate,

and when from all parts the people ' went up ' three times in the year—

a

time when kings of the beloved Davidic Hne sat here m state. He is not

pained as he recalls this
; Jerusalem is indeed spiritually greater than

ever. In his sense of union with 'brethren' far and near, he utters a
blessing on the City of Peace.

1 I was full glad when they said to me,
* Let us go to the house of Jehovah.'

2 Our feet were standing at last

within thy gates, Jerusalem.

3 Jerusalem, that art built up as a city

that is well compact together,

4 Whither the tribes went up,

even the tribes of Jah,

(According to) the ordinance for Israel,

to give thanks unto the name of Jehovah.

5 For there were set thrones for judgment,

even the thrones of the house of David.
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6 Pray for the peace of Jerusalem :

prosperous be they that love thee.

7 Peace be within thy rampart,

prosperity in thy palace-towers.

8 For my brethren and companions' sakes

I would wish thee peace.

9 For the sake of the house of Jehovah our God
I would seek thy good.

1,2 It is not easy to trace the

connexion, unless we grant that

the standpoint of the writer is the

same in both verses. Assuming
this, all becomes clear. V. 2 men-
tions where the persons were stand-

ing who exhorted the psalmist in v.

I to accompany them to the temple.

They had all ' come up ' in the

same awobia (Luke ii. 44) to Jeru-

salem, and were now standing
within one of the roomy city-gates,

when from one to another the

word was passed, ' Let us go at

once to the temple.' In his 'full

glad was I,' the psalmist does but

interpret the common feeling (so

inimitably expressed by Tasso,

Gerus. Lib. iii. 5). 3bet us go.

Why not 'let us go up' (cf Jer.

xxxi. 6,' and below, v. 4) ? Because
the pilgrimage is virtually ended

;

an easy walk will bring them to

the goal of their wishes. "Were
standing- at last. To express the

emphasis which the Hebrew gives

by the arrangement of the words,
' Standingwere our feet.' The clause

is ' circumstantial.'

3 mrell compact togretber.

Such must have been the first im-
pression of a foreign pilgrim.

Jerusalem can never have had any
straggling suburbs. ' It was com-
pressed within three deep ravines

such as run round Durham or
Luxemburg, and on its fourth

side was strongly fortified. The

smallness of Jerusalem was certain

likewise to have arrested the atten-

tion of those who visited it. No
large capital could have existed on
such a spot ' (Dr. Liddon, seimon at

St. Paul's, Aug. 22, 1886).

4 The ordinance, referring to

Ex. xxiii. 17, xxxiv. 23, Deut. xvi. 16.

5 Tbrones, i.e. tribunals (as ix.

5, Prov. XX. 8, Isa. xvi. 5). The
house ofSavla. EithertheDavidic
kings are meant, or princes of the

royal house. The latter shared
the judicial function with the king
(see Jer. xxi. 11, 12, and note on
Isa. vii. 13).

6 The peace of Terusalem.
Alluding to a possible interpreta-

tion of Jerusalem (like Hildebert

—

Me receptet Sion ilia,

Sion, David urbs tranquilla).

Comp. the Assyrian city Temen-
Sallim, 'the foundation of peace'
(Sayce, Hibbert Lectures, p. 58).

7 In thy palace-to\7ers. Sept.

iv Tois TTvpyo^apfcri arov. Comp. on
xlviii. 4, where Sept. eV ran ^apeai.

Bdpif is the Graecised form of
birdh, which is a late synonym for

the psalmist's word 'artnon
; Jose-

phus uses it for the temple fortress

(called birdh, Neh. ii. 8, vii. 2),

Another synonym for 'armon is,

for an obvious reason, not used
here {hekdl—see Isa. xxii. 13, and
note the etymology of the two
words).

PSALM CXXIII.

i HE idiom inv.4a and the general tone remind us of Ps. cxx.

• This passage supplied the formula with which the pilgrims of each district were
summoned to the pilgrimage of Bikkurim or ' firstfruits.'
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Unto thee I lift up mine eyes,

O thou that art seated in the heavens !

Behold, as the eyes of servants

are upon the hand of their lord,

as the eyes of a handmaid

are upon the hand of her mistress,

so our eyes are upon Jehovah our God,

until he have pity upon us.

Have pity upon us, Jehovah, have pity upon us,

for we are but too full of contempt.

Our soul is but too full

of the mocking of them that are at ease,

the contempt of the haughty.

2 Why npon the band ? Be-
cause the hand is the symbol of
power (Ass. t'du = power) ; it re-

wards and punishes, sends hither

and thither, and ' rules the whole
house.' We should expect 'Jeho-
vah our Lord' (as viii. 2, 10), but
the psalmist knows that ' God ' and
' lord ' are not synonymous—that
' Elohim ' says more than ' Adonai.'

He may indeed think in the first

instance of God's universal lord-

ship ; but he feels that Israel are

not mere slaves of the Deity, but
have been brought by a covenant
into the moral relation of sons.

Such passages as xvi. 2 a, xxxv.

23 ^ are not really opposed to this

view of the mental attitude of the

later psalmists towards Jehovah.

4 Tbem tbat are at ease, and
therefore regardless of the feelings

of others—irresponsible tyrants.

PSALM CXXIV.

J\. FRESH, bright lyric, contrasting with some of its companions. Form
and contents remind us of Ps. cxxix.

1 Had not Jehovah himself been on our side,

thus let Israel say,

2 Had not Jehovah himself been on our side,

when men rose up against us,

3 Then would they have swallowed us up alive,

when their anger was so hot against us.

4 Then would the waters have overwhelmed us,

the torrent would have gone over our soul,

5 Then would they have gone over our soul

—

the raging waters.

6 Blessed be Jehovah, who gave us not up
for a prey unto their teeth.

7 Our soul escaped as a bird

out of the snare of the fowlers
;
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the snare broke, and we

—

made our escape !

8 Our help is in the name of Jehovah,

who made heaven and earth.

I Jebovab. No mere national 4, 5 The psalmist changes the

god, but the Creator Himself {v. figure (cf. xviii. 17, Ixix. 2, 3, 16),

8). And yet no mere Demiurge, Comp. Dante's retrospect, Inf. i.

but, for the fathers' sake and for 22-27. The torrent means the

the world's sake, Israel's God. swelling winter-torrent of Palestine.

3 Swallowed us up alive re- Over our soul. The inner-

minds us of descriptions of Sheol most centre of man's being has
(Iv. 16, Prov. i. 12), but, as v. 6 been reached (cf Ixix. 2).

shows, the psalmist rather imagines 7 A.% a bird. Cf on xi. I.

his enemies as wild beasts. Truly 8 The name of Jebovab. This
the Assyrians and their successors great ' name ' has a wider sense
did ' swallow up ' many weaker here (see line 2) than in xx. 8

nationalities ; the word hits the (comp. 2).

mark.

PSALM CXXV.

V^OMFORT and threatening blended. Israel enjoys divine protection

even under a foreign yoke. Lest the faithful should be tempted to apos-
tatise, the days of the heathen rule shall be shortened. As for the double-
minded (cxix. 113), they have no more part nor lot with the true Israel

than open evil-doers.

1 They that trust in Jehovah are like Mount Zion,

which cannot be shaken, but is seated for ever.

2 Jerusalem^mountains are round about her,

Jehovah too is round about his people

from henceforth even for ever.

3 For the sceptre of ungodliness will not rest

on the lot of the righteous,

lest the righteous put forth

their hands unto iniquity.

4 Do good, Jehovah, unto those that are good,

and unto the upright in their hearts.

5 But those who make their paths to slant

—

Jehovah shall send them adrift with the workers of wickedness.

Peace be upon Israel !

I, 2 There is no real inconsist- Jehovah himself (cf. cxxi. i) is the

ency between v. i and v. 2. The antitype of Jerusalem's cincture

believer can only be like Mount of hills (see on Ixxxvii. i). Zecha-
Zlon because he 'takes hold on' riah (ii. 9) still more boldly calls

Israel's Rock—Jehovah (cf. Isa. Jehovah 'a wall of fire round
xxviii. 16). The description in the about'
next verse is doubtless more correct. 3 For tbe sceptre, &c. Cf. 2
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Sam. vii. lo. Precisely the same
fear is expressed in xix. 14 (note).

Best, i.e. continue.

5 * The caitiff band of those
who halt between two opinions'
(comp. cxix. 113).

PSALM CXXVI.

1 HERE is an enigmatical contrast between the two parts of Ps. cxxvi.

which reminds us of Ps. Ixxxv. The moral element, however, so conspi-

cuous in the latter poem is wanting here.

1 When Jehovah turned the fortunes of Zion,

we became like them that dream.

2 Then was our mouth filled with laughter,

and our tongue with ringing cries
;

then said they among the nations,

Jehovah hath dealt nobly with them.

3 Jehovah dealt nobly indeed with us :

we became right glad.

4 Turn our fortunes, O Jehovah,

as the streams in the south land.

5 They that sowed with tears

shall reap with ringing cries.

6 Weeping may a man go on his way

bearing seed for scattering
;

with ringing cries shall he come home
bearing his sheaves.

I Tbe fortunes of Zion. Zion,

not Judah, is queen of the psalmist's

thoughts (note the prominence of

Zion in II. Isaiah). See crit. note.

Uke tbem tbat dream. Not,

Mike them that have dreamed,'

the past being regarded as a ' bad
dream' (comp. Isa. xxix. 7). The
natural rendering surely is that

adopted above. Newborn joy cannot
realise its own existence. Clericus

seeks a parallel in western history.

So felt the Greeks, as Polybius and
Livy say, at Flamirrinus' declaration

of their * freedom ' at the Isthmian
Qames B.C. 196. But ' freedom

'

only meant postponement of servi-

tude. The phrase needs no parallel.

It is important, however, as showing
how few Jews were in the position

described in Dan. ix. 2.

4 Salvation proves to be a
bitter-sweet thing (see on cxviii.

25). As tbe streams ... As

the water-courses in the parched
Negeb (see on Gen. xx. i)are filled

with rushing torrents by the autumn
rains.

5 A proverb, say the commen-
tators. Rightly ; the contrast be-
tween the toil of husbandry (Gen.
iii. 19, 2 Tim. ii. 6) and the exu-
berant joy of harvest (Isa. ix. 2) was
proverbial. But it is in form a
literary not a popular mashal.
Hence the exaggeration, for the
sake partly of the antithesis, partly

of the application to present cir-

cumstances. The antithesis (' tears

'

—
* ringing cries ') is lost in R.\^,

which has expunged A.V.'s marginal
rendering ' singing ' (connecting v.

5 with V. 2), but happily expressed
in Sept's «V ayaKKtafTti. The appli-

cation doubtless is that the work of
establishing the new Israel may be
full of pain and grief, but that future

generations will enjoy the blessed
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results : aXXoi KtKOTriaKatriv, koi 6 Seed for scattering. Lit.,

iu(2s (Is Tov Konov avrav flaekrjXvdare ' a draught of seed ' (comp. Am. ix.

(John iv. 38). 13).

PSALM CXXVII.

1 HE fullest and most suggestive view of the connexion is perhaps this :

The leaders of the renascent Jewish community are like ' builders ' and
* watchmen.' They are tempted (like those who take part in more modem
revivals of spiritual life) to overestimate the importance of routine work.

Our poet recalls them to a ' wise passiveness '—this doubtless is what he
means by ' sleep.' To those who cherish this jewel of the soul, God
grants those things for which the worldly wise often toil in vain. For in-

stance, those for whom the prophet speaks in Isa. xxvi. 18 were uneasy
at the scanty population of Judsea. Our poet, in the second half of the

psalm, reminds them that a numerous progeny of sons is a blessing from
Jehovah (comp. Ps. cxxviii.) Labour as they may, they cannot do as
much for the defence of the state as the 'joyful mother of her sons' (cxiii.

8). A more meagre but still possible view of the psalm is to take the

four pictures (the builder, the watchman, the man who works for his

daily bread, and the 'fruit of the womb') separately, as independent
examples of the truth that ' the blessing of Jehovah maketh rich ' (Prov,

X. 22). It must be admitted, however, that they are not perfectly parallel,

for in the three first cases long-continued human labour is a condition of
the divine blessing. As explained above, a family of sons is mentioned as m\

an example of the blessings which Jehovah gives without hmnan labour. \^

1 Except Jehovah build the house,

they labour in vain thereat that build it

:

except Jehovah keep watch over the city,

the watchman waketh but in vain.

2 It is in vain for you to rise up early,

and sit down late,

eating the bread of heart-aches
;

surely he giveth to his beloved in sleep.

3 Behold, sons are a heritage of Jehovah,

the fruit of the womb is (his) reward.

4 As arrows in the hand of a warrior,

so are sons of (a man's) youth

5 Happy is the man that has filled

his quiver therewith
;

they shall not be ashamed when they speak

with enemies in the gate.

I, 2 In lines i and 2 common spiritual authorities ' who in the next
language is used in a higher sense. distich are called ' watchmen.'
The 'house' is the house of Israel Without the blessing of Him who
(as indeed bdntnt in v. 3 suggests)

;
has promised both to build (Am. ix.

the ' builders ' are the secular and 11) and to 'keep watch over'

1 Cf. Acts iv. II, 'by you the builders,' and for the later use of the term, Levy,

Neuhebr. Worterbuch, s.v. *J3'
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(cxxi. 4) His people, the sleepless

anxiety (cf. Eccles. viii. i6) of

statesmen is in vain. And sit

down late, viz. to the evening meal.

Or, 'and sit up late' (Del.) ; but

see cxxxix. 2. Batlngr tlie bread
of beart-aobes. Anxiety embitters

even the food they eat (cf. Ezek. xii.

i8, 19). Others explain, 'bread
won by toil.' But if bread is won
by toil, long hours of work are not
* in vain.' Surely the object of

these workers was not bread but
the prosperity of the state. He
glvetb to bis beloved in sleep.

('In sleep'—the accusative of con-
dition ; cf. Deut. iv. 1 1 ; Ewald,
Lehrbuch, § 300 c.) Why make
life a burden, and ' turn the twilight

of my desire into trembhng' (Isa.

xxi. 4) ? Rest is no loss of time to

God's 'beloved:' He surprises

them with His gifts while they
slumber. For a lovely commentary,
see Dante, Purg. ix. 52-63. [Or,
' Surely He giveth His beloved
sleep,' and in doing so proves that

the sleepers are His beloved, and
that 'all these (other) things shall

be added unto ' them. Mohammed
more than once specifies sleep as a
gift of God, Kordn, xxv. 49, Ixxviii.

9; comp. Homer's 'ambrosial
sleep.' Sleeplessness in the Psalter

of Solomon (iv. 18) is the portion of

the ungodly. Many have clutched

greedily at this beautiful interpreta-

tion. Not to quote our recent

poetess, George Buchanan finely

expresses it thus :

At ille amicis interim suis dabit
Purum soporem somniis.

But it is decidedly less suitable to

the context than the alternative

version.] A slight correction, how-
ever, is involved (see crit. note).

The text might be rendered, ' Is it

thus (i.e. in such scanty measure)
that He gives sleep to His beloved?'

3 An example of gifts directly

coming from God. In a quieter

age, the poet might have chosen
the fruits of the earth, like our Lord
in Mark iv. 27. At present, with

his mind full of the ' house ' of the

state, he points to children {banlni
;

cf bandh) as the stones of which
the house of the family, and there-

fore also (Ruth iv. 11) that of the

state, is built. Heritage (or, pos-

session) . . . reward. The next
psalm explains this.

4 Sons of (a man's) youtb.
Comp. ' a wife of youth,' Isa. liv. 6.

An aged father would hope to be
protected by the sons of his youth.

5 Girt with a phalanx of lusty

sons, a father can defy all dangers
abroad and at home. In tbe
^ate, the place of concourse, where
the judges sat.

PSALM CXXVIII.

UoMESTic happiness is generally left to the proverb-writers ; our
psalmist, however, seizes upon the neglected theme, side by side with
which observe his deep love for Zion.

I' Happy is every one that fears Jehovah,

that walks in his ways.

2 The labour of thy hands shalt thou eat

;

happy art thou, and it is well with thee.

3 Thy wife shall be as a fruitful vine

in the recesses of thy house
;

thy children like olive shoots

round about thy table.

4 Behold, thus shall the man be blessed

that fears Jehovah.
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5 Jehovah bless thee out of Zion !

yea, do thou behold with glad eyes the good fortune of Jeru-

salem

all the days of thy life ;

6 Yea, do thou behold thy children's children.

Peace be upon Israel

!

3 How well the figures are aged olive-tree (a single tree in

chosen ! The clinging vine, and Syria is a valuable property).

the vigorous offshoots from the

PSALM CXXIX.

Israel's retrospect (cf. vv. i, 4 with cxxiv. i, 6, 7).

1 Much indeed have they vexed me from my youth up

—

thus let Israel say

—

2 Much indeed have they vexed me from my youth up,

yet they have not prevailed against me.

3 The ploughers ploughed upon my back,

and made their furrows long.

4 Jehovah is righteous, he hath cut asunder

the cord of the ungodly.

5 Let them turn back with shame

as many as hate Zion.

6 Let them be as the grass of the housetops,

which withers before it be unsheathed
;

7 With which the mower fills not his hand,

nor he that binds sheaves his bosom
;

8 And they that go by say not,

' The blessing of Jehovah be upon you ;

We bless you in the name of Jehovah.'

I The yontb of personified It be unstaeatbed (i.e. shoot up in

Israel is long past (as Ixxi. 17). blossom). Equally possible is the

4 Xigrbteons, viz. from the rendering, 'before one plucks it off.'

point of view of Israel's covenant But see crit. note,

(see vii. 10, 12, and cf. on cxxxii. 9). 8 A 'poetic expansion' of the
6 In March the village house- figure in v. 6. The reply of the

tops in Palestine are bright green harvesters is not given here (see

with grass, which soon withers when Ruth ii. 4).

the latter rains are over. Before

PSALM CXXX.

Israel is suffering for its transgressions and pleads for forgiveness,

which, according to the Old Testament writers, involves the removal of

the physical consequences of sin (see on v. 8). Its strong sense both of
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Israel's sin and of Israel's unbroken connexion with Jehovah gives this

psalm a peculiar pathos. The Chronicler must have loved it ; for he has
mcluded a portion of v. 2 in his appendix to Solomon's temple-prayer

(see 2 Chron. vi. 40, and cf. on Ps. cxxxii.) The psalm has also left its

mark on the history of Luther and of Wesley.

{First Voice.
'\

1 Out of the depths have I cried unto thee, Jehovah ;

2 Lord, hearken to my voice ;

attentive be thine ears

to the voice of my beseeching.

\Second Voice."]

3 If thou, Jah, shouldest bear iniquities in mind,

O Lord, who could stand ?

4 Yea, but with thee there is forgiveness,

that thou mayest be feared.

[First Voice.
'\

5 I wait for Jehovah,

and in his word do I hope.

6 My soul [waits] for the Lord,

more than watchmen for the morning.

{Chorus.
"]

7 Hope, Israel, in Jehovah,

for with Jehovah there is lovingkindness,

and with him is plenteous deliverance
;

8 And he shall deliver Israel

from all his iniquities.

I Ont of tbe deptbs, i.e. out of meeting the wants of human nature,

the flood of calamity which has We might have expected a different

come upon me through my sins verb. But hope and fear are nearly

(cf. Ixix. 3, 15). allied. A trembhng hope befits

3 The standard which Jehovah the sinner ; besides which, 'fear of
applies is an equitable and relative Elohim (or, Jehovah) ' was a corn-

one (ciii. 10). Comp. Psal. Sol. ix. mon phrase for the true religion

15, biKaiovs fiXoyrja-fis, Kal ovk evdv- (xix. lO, Gen. XX. II).

vtli TTffjl Ziv ijfiapTov. 5 Xa bis vrorA, i.e. his promises

4 Comp. the new covenant, Jer. of deliverance (as often in Ps. cxix.)

xxxi. 23r 34. IVitb tbee, as thy 6 See crit. note. More tban
inseparable companion. ror- watcbmen, tired with the night's

g-ivt-nes*. Sept. badly, IXaa-^os. watch (comp. Isa. xxi. 11, 12).

Heb. ^likhdh (see Neh. ix. 17, 7 Plenteous deliverance (or,

Dan. ix. 9, and cf. on Ixxxvi. 5) is redemption), i.e. ways and means
in late Hebrew the word for a of salvation in abundance; cf. Ixviii.

prayer for forgiveness. Tbat 21, Isa. x.xxiii. 6. /"//«M only occurs
tbou mayest be feared. The ob- four times (here and cxi. 9, also

ject of the visible manifestation of Isa. 1. 2, and, in a different sense,

Jehovah's forgiveness is that the Ex. viii. 19).

religion of Jehovah may commend 8 Deliver ; or, ' set free ; ' or,

itself more and more widely as ' redeem ; ' from all bis inl-
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qnlties, and from the calamities to where the verb is the same, and cf.

which they have led (see xxv. 22, on xxxi. 11).

PSALM CXXXI.
* i^IKE a string of a Christian Lyra Innocentium,' says Bishop Alexander.

But it is innocence regained (see xxxii. 2) which breathes through these

tender lines—a humility not natural to Israel, but born of penitence (see

last psalm, and cf on vii. 9).

1 Not haughty, Jehovah, is my heart,

and not lofty are mine eyes
;

neither move I amidst great matters,

and things too arduous for me.

2 Surely I have composed and quieted my soul,

as a weaned child in its mother's arms ;

my soul upon me is like a weaned child.

3 Hope, Israel, in Jehovah

from henceforth even for ever.

I The key to this passage is vah (Gen. xviii. 14 ; cf. Ixxii. 18

either Jer. xlv. 5 (Baruch's oracle) note), but humbly refrains from
or Job xlii. 3. If the former, the definite petitions. He is not one
psalmist must be understood to of the ' violent ' who ' take the
have renounced all thoughts of kingdom of heaven by force ; ' not
discontent at his own or Israel's a Savonarola, but a Ken.
outward lot ; if the latter, to have 2 He has at least achieved one
abandoned the speculative debates hard thing—he has quieted the
of the ' wise men ' touching the restless longings of a strong human
deep things of God's moral govern- nature. He compares his acquired
ment (see Job and Solomon). We gentleness to that of a weaned
may also of course co7nbine these child, i.e. not a helpless infant, but
views, and in the light of Ps. a child of at least three years (2

cxxxix. this appears the best course. Mace. vii. 27 ; comp. Gen. xxi. 8).

I think, however, that the fonner Comp. viii. 2, Matt. xi. 25, xviii. 2-

view is the more prominent in the 4. My soal upon me. See on
psalmist's mind. He knows that xlii. 5.

nothing is ' too arduous ' for Jeho-

PSALM CXXXII.

A(lGAIN, as in Ps. Ixxxix., Israel longs for the fulfilment of the ancient

promises. Its spokesman, however, perplexes the interpreter by assum-
ing in vv. 6-10 a standpoint remote from that of his own age. Are these

verses taken from some other psalm from which all reference to the

author's real period has been excluded ? Or does the psalmist suddenly
shift the historical scene, and reveal to us his imaginative sympathy with

past times ? However this may be, he has not the shadow of a doubt
that David can be recompensed in the persons of his remote descendants.

For w. 1-5 are obviously the utterance of the post-Exile Church. It is

less easy to define the standpoint of w. 6-10, which are full of abrupt

transitions. V. 6 relates to the early history of the ark ; v. 7 places us
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in the Davidic period, and vv. 8-10 in the Solomonic. Clearly the
psalmist, who believes in the solidarity of successive generations of Israel,

fuses three periods in one. The third and fourth strophes give a new
version of the ancient promises in two parts which are separated by a
comment of the psalmist's (v. 13). If the psalm also contained a contrast

between Israel's past and present, the parallel of Ps. Ixxxix. would be
complete.

Observe that w. 8-10 recur in 2 Chron. vi. 41, 42, but with additions
which mar the rhythm (cf. on Ps. cxxx.)

[Chorus.
'\

1 Remember thou, Jehovah, unto David

all that he underwent

;

2 How he sware unto Jehovah,

and vowed unto the Puissant One of Jacob,

3 ' I will not go into the tent of my house,

nor ascend the bed of my couch,

4 I will not give sleep to mine eyes,

nor slumber to mine eyelids,

5 Until I find out a place for Jehovah,

a habitation for the Puissant One of Jacob.'

[Onepart of Chorus.']

6 Behold, we have heard of it in Ephratah,

we have found it in the country of Jaar :

7 Let us go into his habitation,

let us fall low before his footstool.

[Anotherpart 0/ Chorus.]

8 Arise, Jehovah, into thy resting-place,

thou and the ark of thy strength.

9 Let thy priests be clothed with righteousness,

and let thy loving ones ring out a glad cry.

10 For thy servant David's sake

turn not away the face of thine anointed.

[A Single Voice."]

1

1

Jehovah has sworn unto David

in truth—he will not go back from it :

—

' Of the fruit of thy body

will I set upon thy throne
;

X 2 If thy children keep my covenant,

and mine ordinances that I shall teach them,

their children also for ever

shall sit upon thy throne.'

[Chorus.]

13 For Jehovah has chosen Zion,

he has desired it for his habitation.
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14

15

[Par( of Chorus. ]

' This is my resting-place for ever
;

here \vill I dwell, for I have desired it

Her provision will I bless;

her needy will I satisfy with bread.

16 Her priests also will I clothe with salvation,

and her loving ones shall ring out a glad cry.

1

7

There will I make a horn to shoot forth unto David,

and set in order a lamp for mine anointed.

18 His enemies will I clothe with shame,

but upon himself shall his crown sparkle.'

I Semember unto Savld
(cxxxvii. 7), i.e. unto the Davidic

representative (or, the Davidic

family) regarded as organically

united to his (or, its) ancestor ; cf.

H OS. V. 5, I Kings xii. 16, and the

use of ' Aaron ' in cxxxiii. 2. This

idea of the solidarity of successive

generations led to the later doctrine

of the merits of the fathers (Weber,
System, der altsynagog. Pal. Theo-

logie, p. 281). In line 2 David
himself is meant. See on v. 17.

2, 5 Puissant One. Heb.
abhir, an uncommon word (see

on Isa. i. 24, and cf abbirim, used
of the angels, Ixxviii. 25). The
stor)- of the ark in i Sam." v. illus-

trates the title.

3 Tent. Conventionally for
' house.' See Perrors Chaldcean
Art., i. 199, and cf xv. i, lii, 7,

Ixxviii. 51, Ixxxiv. 11, cxx. 5, Sirach

xxiv. 8. For the combination of

synonyms see on Iv. 24.

6 Israel, even at this late period

(comp. on Ixvi. 6), feels itself one
with the Israel of David's time,

when the ark was transferred from
Kirjath-jearim, first to the house
of Obed-Edom, and then to Mount
Zion. The Israelites, says the

psalmist, first of all enquired for

the ark in Epbratab, and at last

found it in tbe country of Jaar.
The key to this enigmatical de-

scription is to be sought with

Delitzsch in the genealogies of

Chronicles, which sometimes em-

body ethnographical and geo-
graphical traditions.' Caleb and
Ephrath had a son named Hur
(i Chron. ii. 19), who is the

assumed father of the men of
Bethlehem (i Chron. iv. 4), and
Shobal, a son of this Hur, is the

assumed father of the men of
Kirjath-jearim (i Chron. ii. 50).

A full enquiry is impossible here
;

but it seems most probable that

Ephratah was, in post-Exile times,

the name (the revised archaic

name?) of the district in which
Kirjath-jearim as well as of that in

which Bethlehem was situated.

The former name ( = 'city of
forests ') is shortened for rhythm's
sake into Jaar (

=
' forest ').

8-10 These verses transport us

suddenly to the dedication of the

temple (2 Chron. vi. 41, 42). They
contain the only reference to the
ark in the Psalter. And yet that

sacred object, equally with the

Urim and Thummim, had long
since disappeared (cf 2 Mace. ii.

1-8, and see Ewald, History., vii.

171).

9 Kigrbteousness is explained

vn. V. 16 by ' salvation.' Both are

different aspects of the gift be-

stowed by a ' righteous ' God
(cxxix. 4). No doubt it is implied

(i) that Israel's divinely wrought
prosperity is also its justification in

the eyes of the world (comp. Isa.

liv. 17), and (2) that Israel itself

satisfies the conditions of Jehovah's

' See W'ellhausen, De genlibus etfamiliis yudteorum qua i Chr. \\. 4 enumerantur
(1870) ; Gmtz, Monatsschrift, 1876, p. 461, &c.
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covenant—is, in short, a ' righteous 23, 24, xxxvii. 24, 25. Note also

nation ' (Isa. xxvi. 2) ; but the fact the expression make ... to sboot
remains that both the inward and fortta, which reminds us of Zech.
the outward righteousness of Israel iii. 8, vi. 12 (Isa. iv. 2, Jer. xxiii. 5,

are rooted in the essential and xxxiii. 15). A still closer phraseo-
consistent righteousness of its self- logical parallel is Ezek. xxix. 21,

revealing God. where, however, the ' horn ' spoken
1 1 Has sworn. So Ixxxix. 4 ; of is not that of the Davidic heir

cf 2 Sam. vii. 11, &c. nor of the Davidic family, but of

15 Palestine was very liable to the 'house of Israel.' For the
famine; hence the prominence of imagesof the 'horn' and the 'lamp,'

details like these in prophetic see notes on Ixxxix. 25, xviii. 29.

anticipations. Set In order a lamp (cf i

17, 18 The climax of the re- Kings xv. 4, Prov. xx. 20) reminds
compense to which the Jewish us of the Egyptian rite of ' kindling
church referred in its opening peti- the light ' in memory of the dead,'

tion(z'. i). Whatever Bavld means with which may be compared the

in 7/. I, the psalmist here undoubted- somewhat similar Jewish custom
ly gives the name to that Davidic of keeping a lighted lamp in the
representative in whose person the chamber of death for seven days
glories of the past shall be more after the funeral,

than repeated. Cf Ezek. xxxiv.

PSALM CXXXIII.

AGAINST partisanship and local and class jealousies
;
probably a pilgrim-

psalm. The true Israelitish sentiment harmonises all differences—this is

one of the blessed effects of the festal gatherings. The spiritual and the

secular authority ; the rich and the poor, the citizen, the peasant, and the

pilgrim from the wide Diaspora ; all at such times feel themselves united

with each other and with Jehovah. How? V. 3, compared with cxi. 9^,
gives the answer. By the bond of the covenint which is 'lovingkindness'

{khhed ; see on iv. 4). These ideas, however, are not set forth logically
;

two allied trains of thought intersect one another.

{First Vaice.l

1 Behold, how good and pleasant it is

for brethren to dwell together kindly !

[Second Voice.]

2 Jehovah's blessing is like the fine oil upon the head

that descends upon the beard, even Aaron's,

that descends upon the (upper) border of his vestures.

3 Like the dew of Hermon that descends

upon the mountains of Zion.

. [First Voice.]

For there Jehovah has appointed the blessing,

even life for evermore.

2 A second voice strikes in, 3 Brotherly love not merely
describing Israel's blessing. serves to make life pass pleasantly,

1 Trans, Sac. Bibl. Arch., viii. 223.
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but is the condition of richest

blessings. A second voice strikes

in here, comparing these blessings

(i) to the costly oil poured upon
the head of the high priest (here

called ' Aaron ; ' see on cxxxii. i ) at

his consecration (Ex. xxix. 7, Lev.

viii. 12, xxi. 10), which of itself ran

dowTi upon his beard and upon the

(upper) border of his dress, and (2)

to the ' dew of Hermon which fell

upon the mountains of Zion.' The
first of these figures is clear enough.
There is certainly no need, con-

trary' to the analogy of cxxiii. 3, 4,

cxxiv. 1-5, to make line 3 of z/. 2 a
description of the flowing beard of

(the historical) Aaron (rendering

twice 'that came down'). The
second is not so intelligible. Gratz
supposes something tohave dropped
out between ' mountains ' and
' Sion ;

' but this is not favoured by
the rhythm of the poem. Delitzsch

declares the description to be true

to nature, a plentiful dew in Jeru-
salem being caused by a current of
cold air from Hermon, and quotes
an Arabic poet who says

—

Yesterday a spark (i.e. a biting blast)

blew over to me
From the high snow-mountain (Hermon).

Is this satisfactory? I think not.

Yet I would not willingly accuse
the psalmist of Midrashic fanciful-

ness. He seeins^ indeed, to say

that Hermon sends on the dew to

Zion ; but he means simply this,

that the dew which fertilises the
lowly Zion has the same origin and
the same preciousness with that

which in much greater abundance
falls on the slopes of mighty
Hermon. The image thus ex-

plained may seem to be not quite

parallel to the first. But the oil on
the upper border of the high-
priestly dress does not really come
from the head but from him who
pours it. And in the application

of both figures it is not the upper
class which blesses the lower, nor
the citizen who blesses the pil-

grim, but Jehovah who blesses all

alike in the true 'metropolis'

—

Jehovah, who said of old, ' / will

be the dew to Israel ' (Hos. xiv. 5).

On the 'dew of Hermon,' see
Tristram, Land of Israel, pp. 608,

609 ; but cf Neil, Palestine Ex-
plored, chap, v., ' The Night-mist.'

Por tliere, i.e. in Zion or

Jerusalem (as cxxxii. 17). The first

voice resumes the strain. Prefix in

thought, ' How good, then, to dwell
together in Zion—so lowly by
nature, so favoured spiritually' (cf.

Ixviii. 17). Kife. Cf. xxix. II.

Peace and life are correlative tenns.

The ' living God ' is also the ' God
of peace;' His covenant is 'of
life and peace ' (Mai. ii. 5).

PSALM CXXXIV.

/\N interchange of greetings between the lay-worshippers in the temple
and the priests and Levites appointed for the night service (see i Chron.

1 Behold, bless ye Jehovah,

all ye servants of Jehovah,

who stand in Jehovah's house in the night-seasons.

2 Lift up your hands unto the sanctuary,

and bless Jehovah.

3 ' Jehovah bless thee out of Zion,

he who made heaven and earth.'

I \inio stand. The word for

priestly and Levitical service (DeuL
X. 8, xviii. 7, I Chron. xxviii. 30,

&c) ; cf. kohcn from root ' to stand.'
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PSALM CXXXV.
J\ MOSAIC-WORK (see on Ps. xcvii.), to which law, prophets, and psahiis

have all contributed. This psalm and the preceding were sometimes
united by the Jews ; in fact, Ps. cxxxv. may be regarded as an expansion
of Ps. cxxxiv. with elements from Ps. cxv. (cf. v. 6 a with cxv. 3, and vv.
15-18 with cxv. 4-8).

1 Hallelujah.

Praise ye the name of Jehovah ;

praise him, O ye servants of Jehovah.

2 Ye that stand in the house of Jehovah

—

in the courts of the house of our God,

3 Praise Jehovah, for Jehovah is good
;

make melody unto his name, for it is pleasant.

4 For Jah hath chosen Jacob unto himself,

even Israel for his own possession.

5 For I am sure that Jehovah is great,

and that our Lord is above all gods.

6 Whatsoever Jehovah pleases, that he works out

in the heaven and in the earth,

in the seas and in all abysses
;

7 Who causes vapours to ascend from the end of the earth,

who makes lightnings for the rain,

who brings the wind out of his store-houses.

8 It is he who smote the first-born of Egypt,

both of man and of beast

;

9 Who sent tokens and prodigies

into the midst of thee, O Egypt,

upon Pharaoh and upon all his servants ;

10 Who smote great nations,

and slew mighty kings,

1

1

Sihon the king of the Amorites,

and Og the king of Bashan,

and all the kingdoms of Canaan,

12 And gave their land for an inheritance,

an inheritance unto Israel his people.

13 Jehovah, thy name is everlasting,

Jehovah, thy memorial endures unto all generations

14 For Jehovah will right his people,

and he will relent over his servants.

1

5

The idols of the heathen are silver and gold

the work of the hands of men
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1

6

Mouths have they, but they speak not

;

eyes have they, but they see not

;

17 Ears have they, but they give no ear,

neither is there any breath in their mouths.

18 They that made them shall become like unto them

even every one that trusts in them.

19 O house of Israel, bless ye Jehovah ;

O house of Aaron, bless ye Jehovah.

20 O house of Levi, bless ye Jehovah ;

ye that fear Jehovah, bless Jehovah.

2

1

Blessed be Jehovah out of Zion,

that dwells at Jerusalem !

Hallelujah.

3 It is pleasant (i.e. gracious, Kordn, vii. 55, where the winds are

as xxvii. 4, xc. 17), viz. his name 'the heralds of his compassion'
(liv. 8). Cf on cxlvii. i. (i.e. of the rain).

7 Adapted from Jer. x. 13, li. 16 14 From Deut. xxxii. 36 ; cf.

(cf. Job xxxvi. 27). Nature has but xc. 13.

one verse ; history has five. But 15-18 See on cxv. 4-8.

note the characteristic choice of 19,20 See on cxv. 9- 11.

natural blessings ; cf. cxlvii. 8 and

PSALM CXXXVI.

x\. TRIPLET-PSALM in the same style. This psalm is generally called the
great Hallel, though the Talmud also includes Pss. cxx.-cxxxv. under this

title. Cf V. I with cxviii. 1-4 (note).

1 Thank ye Jehovah, for he is good ; for his kindness is ever-

lasting.

2 Thank ye the God of gods ; for his kindness is everlasting.

3 Thank ye the Lord of lords ; for his kindness is everlasting.

4 To him that alone does great wonders ; for his kindness is ever-

lasting.

5 To him that by understanding made the heavens ; for his kind-

ness is everlasting.

6 To him that spread out the earth above the waters ; for his kind-

ness is everlasting.

7 To him that made great lights ; for his kindness is everlasting.

8 The sun to rule by day ; for his kindness is everlasting.

9 The moon and the stars to rule by night ; for his kindness is

everlasting.

10 To him that smote the Egyptians in their firstborn ; for his kind-

ness is everlasting.
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1

1

And brought out Israel from their midst ; for his kindness is

everlasting.

12 With a strong hand and with a stretched-out arm ; for his kind-

ness is everlasting.

1

3

To him that cut the Red Sea into parts ; for his kindness is

everlasting.

14 And made Israel to pass through the midst of it ; for his kind-

ness is everlasting.

1

5

But shook off Pharaoh and his host into the Red Sea ; for his

kindness is everlasting.

1

6

To him that led his people through the wilderness ; for his kind

ness is everlasting.

1

7

To him that smote great kings ; for his kindness is everlasting.

18 And slew puissant kings ; for his kindness is everlasting.

23 Who thought upon us in our abasement ; for his kindness is

everlasting.

24 And rent us from our foes ; for his kindness is everlasting.

25 Who gives food to all flesh ; for his kindness is everlasting.

26 Give thanks unto the God of heaven ; for his kindness is ever

lasting.

[19-22 in the received text are a tinuation is lost' The verse is

repetition of cxxxv. 11, 12, each needed, however, to complete the

stichus of which is coupled with triplet. Calvin remarks, ' Ratioci-

the liturgical refrain of this psalm. natur a minori ad majus, non posse
The insertion destroys the well- satis extolli incomparabilem Dei
marked triplet-division.] erga domesticos suos gratiam.'

25 All flesb, i.e. all living crea- 26 The God of beaven. A
tures (as Gen. vi. 13, 17 ; vii. 15). frequent phrase in late books
A friend remarks, 'It always seems (2 Chron., Ezra, Neh., Dan., Jon.)
to me that the psalm would be much Comp. cxv. 16, Gen. xix. 24, and
more beautifiil (from a literary the Assyrian phrase ' the heaven of
point of view) without this verse. Anu ' (Sayce, Hibbert Lectures, p.

The poet seems to begin a new 190).

stanza or section of which the con-

PSALM CXXXVII.

A PICTURE in two parts. First, we have a scene from the suffering

life of the exiles, or more particularly of the temple-singers. The Euphra-
tean streams bordered with trees, from which the not unknown but com-
paratively unfamiliar ' poplar ' is singled out (see on v. 2), and the weep-
ing minstrels whose occupation is gone ; the proud, imperious banqueters
and their unexpected repulse, are drawn as if from the life. Next, the
poet opens a window into his own heart. Two sentiments glow therein
with equal intensity—love for Israel and vindictive hatred for Israel's and
Jehovah's foes, and by a sudden transition the plaintive sweetness which
melted us into tears is overpowered by a crash of discords. When was
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this written ? At the very close of the Exile, or many years later in

Judaea ? To me the atmosphere of the first part of the picture appears
to be an idealised one, and I can adopt in two senses the title given to it

by the poet Camoens—'the psalm of pious patriotic memory' (Ker, The
Psalms in History^ &c., p. 165). Among poetic paraphrases of Ps.

cxxxvii. may I refer to Crashaw's in Steps to the Temple (1648), and Lord
Bacon's in Certaine Psalmes (1625)—the one lovely, the other dignified?

The Targum regards this as an antiphonal psalm—rightly, I suppose,
though his own arrangement is fantastic

1 By Babylon's streams
—

'twas there that we sat down and wept,

when we remembered Zion :

2 Upon the willows in their midst

hanged we our lyres.

3 For there did those who dragged us away

require of us notes of song,

And of our dancers festive glee :

' Sing us one of the songs of Zion.'

4 How can we sing Jehovah's songs

in a foreign land ?

5 If I forget thee, O Jerusalem,

let my right hand deny (its service).

6 Let my tongue cleave to my palate,

'\{ I remember thee not,

if I esteem not Jerusalem

my sovereign joy.

7 Remember thou, Jehovah, unto the sons of Edom
Jerusalem's day,

who commanded. Lay bare, lay bare,

even to the base therein.

8 O daughter of Babylon, thou doomed one,

happy he that pays thee back

for what thou hast wrought on us..

9 Happy he that takes and dashes

thy children against the rocks.

I By Babylon's streams, &c. thither. And yet fair—monoton-
Imagine Babylonia as it was in ously fair—as the plain of Baby-
ancient times, with those grand, Ionia was, it could not be ' a land
riverlike canals,' and that drapery like their own land ' (2 Kings xviii.

of waving palms and standing com 32) to the ' mourners ' in the spiri-
which excited the admiration of tual Zion (Isa. Ixi. 3), who were
Herodotus. Materially, the Jews like disembodied souls, and had
lost nothing by having to migrate Jerusalem written on their hearts

1 All the Babylonian streams {n&r&ti) were canals. Friedrich Delitzsch, Paradies.
p. 48.
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(cf. Pss. xlii., xliii.) All the exiles

were alike in this ; but a second

cause for tears, mentioned in v. 2,

specially affected the temple-singers.

2 The trees here called willows
are properly ' Euphratean poplars

'

—water-plants not unlike willows

in appearance, and only found in

the warmest parts of Syria.' Note
that the Hebrew name i^arabah,

the sing, form in the Mishna ; cf. Ar.

garab) occurs but five times in the

O.T., and always in the plur.—Isa.

XV. 7, xliv. 4, Job xl. 22, Lev. xxiii.

40, and here—and that the second
and fourth of these passages show
this tree to have symbolised not

grief but mirth. The Mishna says

that the last ' day ' of the Feast of

Booths (' that great day,' John vii.

37), which drew forth such wild de-

monstrations of joy, was sometimes
called yom 'ardbdh ' willow-day

'

(cf. on cxviii. 27).

3, 4 A pendant to the story of

Belshazzar's Feast.'* A banquet is

in progress, and fresh amusements
are required. Some one suggests

that the Hebrew singers should

be called in,

Taunting us rather in our misery,

Than much delighting in our melody,

as Lord Bacon paraphrases, for

Hebrew music was scarcely as much
developed as Babylonian. By the

Bongrs of Zlon, ordinary Chaldaean
banqueters would probably mean
such songs as Amos refers to (vi. 5),

or national ballads such as must
have been included in the ' Book of

Jashar.' All such minstrelsy was
hushed among the true-h6arted

exiles (cf. Jen xxv. 10) ; centuries

afterwards, the Talmudic authorities

(e.g. Gtttin 7 a) still repudiate pro-

fane songs, and Maimonides (12th

cent.) endorses their prohibition.

And as for Jebovab's songrs (i.e.

psalms ; see 2 Chron. xxix. 27,

I Chron. xxv. 7), who, in Lord
Bacon's words, could sing

The praises of Jehovah's glorious name
In banishment under a foreign king ?

Even among themselves singing

must have been dropped, so far as

they truly fasted and mourned for

Zion. V. 4, however, is not only

the reply of the captives to their

captors, but a justification of the

hanging up of the lyres {v. 2).

5 Deny (its service). The
text has, ' forget' We might, with

Sept., point so as to render ' be
forgotten.' ' May I forget,' would
be better (cf. Targ.) But see crit.

note.

6 Esteem . . . Joy. Lit.,

'place . . . on the head of my joy.*

The singer's joy is headless, as it

were, without Jerusalem.

7 For twofold reason of this

hatred see Ezek. xxv. 12, xxxv.,

Ob. 10-16, Mai. i. 2-5. The feud

between the Jews and the Edomites
lasted till the final humiliation of
the latter under John Hyrcanus
(Jos. An^. xiii. 9, i).

8 Tbou doomed one. Lit,

'that art (hast been) stormed (or,

desolated).' The Semite, Jew or

Arab, prophet or common man,
anticipates the future and describes

it as present or past (an incompleted
or completed action). Hence he
says, ' I am killing him '

=
' I will

kill him ;
" this man is killed '

=
' he

is to be killed.' There is no occa-

sion, then, to change the pointing,

and render, with Ewald, ' thou de-

sol ater' (Targ., Pesh., Symm.,
' thou plunderer '). See crit note.

9 So Isa. xiii. 16-18 ; cf. Hos.
X. 14, xiv. I, Nah. iii. 10, 2 Kings
viii. 12. This is more natural than
Hengstenberg's view, according to

which the psalmist writes when
the divine vengeance had begun
(through Darius Hystaspis), but

was not as yet fully complete.

1 So Wetzstein in Delitzsch's comm. on Isa. xliv. 4. The Mishna says that this kind
of willow grew in a spot below Jerusalem (in the Kedron valley) called Moza. and that
branches for the festival were obtained thence (Succa, cap. iv.

)

'' This, however, had a religious character. Mr. Boscawen has connected it with
the Babylonian festival of the 15th of the month of Dumuzi (Tammuz). We can hardly
assume that Ps. cxxxvii. was written just after the banquet of this day, and just

before Cyrus's capture of Babylon (cf. my Isaiah, ii. 291).
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PSALM CXXXVIII.

An imitative psalm, but less mechanically so than many. Israel per-

sonified is the speaker (see on v. 8). I have, with some hesitation,

adopted (for vv. 2-8) the triplet arrangement from Bickell. Verse i

might also be converted into a tristich by making an addition from Sept.

;

but the addition is weak (comp. v. 4 b.)

1 I will thank thee, Jehovah, with my whole heart

;

in front of the gods will I make melody unto thee.

2 I will worship toward thy holy temple,

and will give thanks unto thy name,

for thy lovingkindness' and for thy truth's sake,

3 For thou hast magnified thy truth above all thy name
;

in the day when I called thou answeredst me,

and madest me bold with thy strength in my soul.

4 Unto thee all the kings of the earth shall give thanks, Jehovah^

when they have heard the words of thy mouth,

5 and shall sing of the ways of Jehovah.

For great is the glory of Jehovah ;

6 for Jehovah is high, and yet looks upon the lowly,

but the haughty he knows afar off.

7 If I walk amidst trouble, thou revivest me,

against mine enemies' wrath thou stretchest thine hand,

and thy right hand saves me.

8 Jehovah will achieve all that concerns me
;

Jehovah, thy lovingkindness is everlasting,

the work of thine own hands abandon thou not !

I Xn firont of tbe grods. In Clericus, by a slight correction,

defiance (cf. xxiii. 5) of the vain renders, '. . . above all thy heavens.'

gods who cannot help (cf. xcvii. 7). This would perhaps be suitable, if,

SepL ivavTiov ayyikutv. with Binnie, we might render

3 Tot tbon bast magnified, HtnratKka 'thy word' (in the sense

&c. (See crit note.) ' For thou of written revelation), comparing
hast given a grander manifestation Ps. xix. as commonly explained

;

of thy truthfulness than of all the but if we adopt the rendering ' thy

rest of thy revealed name ' (cf. Ex. promise,' we look for a verb like

xxxiv. 5-7). Jehovah is, in short, ' hast established (cf. cxix. 89).

from Israel's point of view, essen- In this case, however, '^ all thy
tially 'the faithful God that keepeth heavens' will still be peculiar.

the covenant' (Deut. vii. 9; cf. Mai. Tboa answeredst me, &c. Je-
iii. 6), and Lagarde plausibly ex- hovah's acts are, in Biblical lan-

plains Yahveh (Jehovah) ' promis- guage, words (see on Isa. xi. 4).

sorum stator.' The text, however, It is the faith of the psalmists and
has, ' for thou hast magnified thy prophets that the wonderful history

promise (viz. to thy servant, v. 3) of Israel will so affect the nations

above all thy name '—an unparal- outside that they will become con-
leled and difficult expression not verts to the true religion and sub-

probable in such an imitative psalm, jects of Jehovah's kingdom. Cf
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Ixv. 6, 9, * In terrible acts of right- spirit' (Isa. Ivii. 15). It requires

eousness thou answerest us . . . self-humiliation {^ancnrah, xviii. 36)
east and west thou fillest with to reach these crushed and lowly
ringing cries.' nxadest me bold. ones. He sends down gracious

Or, as Hupfeld,'madest meproud ;' glances upon the humble (cxiii. 6),

Israel is both proud and humble. but ' the haughty ' (towering up in

See on x. 13, and cf 3m xl. 5, xc. their pride) be knows afar off

ID. The root-idea is strong excite- (without needing to consider them,
ment

;
pride, audacity, fear, swift- Job xi. ii,xxxiv. 23), and leaves till

ness are all applications of this. they are ripe for punishment {v. 7).

6 The antithesis is not clearly 8 The work of tbine own
expressed ; afar off requires to be bands, i.e. either thy providential

balanced by 'close at hand.' There work (xcii. 5, cxliii. 5), or, the
are two favourite spots with God

—

nation which thou hast formed
'the high and holy place,' and (Isa. Ix. 21, Ixiv. 7; cf. xliii. 7). On
' with (nx = the neighbourhood of) either view, the speaker's interest

him that is crushed and lowly in is national, not personal.

PSALM CXXXIX.

1 HIS psalm is very glorious,' says Ibn Ezra; 'in these five books there
is none like it' ' That is the psalm,' said Erskine of Linlathen, ' which I

should wish to have before me on my deathbed.' Julius Hammer's
metrical translation and Merrick's paraphrase have caught its spirit, and
that is the chief point, for the debased Hebrew of the original is not
worthy of the noble thoughts. How the psalmist revels in the idea of
Jehovah's perfections, especially of His penetrating omniscience ! He
reminds us in this of a sublime Vedic hymn-writer (Muir, Sanskrit Texts,

V. 63, 64 ; Translations, pp. 160, 161), but reaches a greater moral elevation.

He longs for a world of good men, and cannot understand how God can
tolerate the ungodly, whom He and all who make His cause their own
'hate right sore.' His language is vehement, and may have been cen-
sured by him who wrote ' Be not righteous overmuch ' (Eccles. vii. 16).

But it is in character with the ardent nature of Jewish piety, and the
practicalness of Jewish thinkers, who never indulge in contemplative
illusions. There are parallels enough for it. Even the greatest of the
Hallelujah psalms (see Introd.)has one equally jarring note (civ. 35),and the
psalm of Leibnitz (xciv.) is full of such. Ought we not to try to realise the
psalmists' situation before we judge them ? Ps. cxxxix. was clearly written

when the wise men had turned poets, and sought in prayerful strains to

lighten the burden of the unsolved problem of evil. Our psalmist is at

any rate in no bad sense a Pharisee ; he hates not only the conscious
wickedness of others, but the unconscious sin which may lie hidden in

himself (cf xix. 13).

1 Jehovah, thou hast searched me out

and knowest me.

2 Thou knowest my downsitting and mine uprising,

thou distinguishest my thought afar off.

3 My path and my couch thou siftest,

and art familiar with all my ways.

4 For before a word is on my tongue,

lo, thou, Jehovah, knowest it all.
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5 Thou hast shut me in behind and before,

and laid thy hand upon me :

6 A knowledge too arduous for me
;

too lofty, I cannot grasp it.

7 Whither shall I go from thy spirit ?

or whither shall I flee from thy face ?

8 If I climb up into heaven, thou art there,

or make Hades my bed, lo, thou art there

9 If I lift up the wings of the dawn,

and settle at the farther end of the sea,

10 Even there thy hand shall lead me,

and thy right hand shall hold me.

1

1

And if I say, ' Surely darkness will screen me,

the light becoming night about me,'

12 Even darkness darkens not with thee,

but night is as clear as day

—

gloom is as light, and light as gloom.

13 For thou didst create my reins,

and weave me together in my mother's womb.

14 I thank thee, graced so fearfully and gloriously;

marvellous are thy works,

and my soul knows it right well.

15 My frame was not hid from thee,

when I was made in secret,

and curiously wrought in the underworld :

16 Still folded up thine eyes saw me,

and in thy book were they all written,

even the days that were fashioned (already),

when (as yet) there was none of them.

1

7

Unto me, then, how weighty are thy thoughts, O God !

how vast are the sums of them !

18 If I reckon them, they are more in number than the sand
;

when I awake, I am still with thee.

19 O that thou wouldest slay the ungodly, O God !

and that men of blood would depart from me !

—

20 Who defy thee with lawless acts,

and pronounce thy name for falsehoods.

21 Should not I hate them, Jehovah, that hate thee?

and have loathing at them that resist thee ?

22 I hate them with a perfect hatred,

1 regard them as enemies.

23 Search me out, O God, and know my heart,

try me, and know my mazy thoughts,
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24 And see if there be any way of grief in me,

and lead me in a way that lasteth long.

2-4 Cf. in the Atharva-veda
(Muir), 'Whatever two persons,

sitting together, devise, Varuna the

king knows it, (being present there

as) a third. ; ' and in the Kordn (1.

15), 'We created man, and we
know what his soul whispers (to

him), and we are nearer to him
than his neck-vein.' Afar off

(see V. 4). Used of time, as Isa.

xxii. II, XXV. I.

3 Tlion Blftest (or, winnowest),

i.e. subjectest to the closest scrutiny.

5 Whence comes this know-
ledge? From the fact that the

freedom accorded to man is but

relative. Iiald thy band. See
V. 10, and cf Job ix. 33.

6 Cf Job xxviii. 13, 21, 23.

7-10 The psalmist coincides

with Plato (his contemporary ?) in

his ideas and even phraseology,

but to Plato we owe the key-word
Yi.p6voui. The Hebrew sage, how-
ever, expresses with unsurpassed
force the growing conviction of the

Jewish Church that the Divine
spirit is no mere physical force but

a moral person. Hence tliy spirit

interchanges with thy face (clearly

a personal title ; see on xvii. 15) in

the parallel line, as in Isa. Ixiii. 9,

10. Both expressions are myths
which have become symbolic (of

the self-revealing aspect of the

Divine Being) ; and hence in v.

10 another pictorial (one might say,

mythic) phrase is used, ' thy hand,'

which is said to lead the individual

believer (cf cxliii. 10), precisely as

in Isa. Ixiii. 14 (Sept., Pesh., Vulg.,

Targ.) the 'spirit of Jehovah' is

said to have ' led' His people, and
as in Ex. xxxiii. 14 Jehovah declares

that His 'face' will go with Moses.
The truth is that the favourite ex-

pression of the later writers is ' the

spirit of Jehovah,' while the writers

or remodellers of the early tradi-

tions prefer ' the angel ( = the face)

of Jehovah.' See on xxxiv. 8, and,

on the Biblical doctrines of the

Spirit, cf my art. in Clergymari

s

Afa^^azi'ne, Ma.Tch 1880, pp. 129-143.

8 Cf Am. ix. 2. On the idea
of 1. 2, cf Prov. XV. II, Job xxvi. 6

;

on the phrasing. Job xvii. i^d.

9 ' Not only in the East, con-
secrated by patriarchal tradition

and usage, but in the unknown and
distant islands and seas of the
West, the power of God shall be
felt as a sustaining help and guid-
ing hand ' (Stanley, American Ad-
dresses, p. 99). Perhaps, indeed,
the poet is thinking of the already
widespread Jewish Diaspora (cf.

Am. I.e.) Xf z lift up, &c. We
need to see an Eastern daybreak
to realise this fine mythic expres-
sion, with which comp. the Persian
phrase, ' bird of the dawn ' (Gold-
ziher, Hebrew Mythology, p. 116),

and, in the Bible itself, ' the sun of
righteousness with healing in his
wings ' (the sun being imagined as
a winged disk ; cf on xc. 4). In
Job iii. 9, xli. 18, the dawn is repre
sented as an eye.

1

1

Last of all, the poet imagines
an easier possibility, ' Saltern tene-
bras operient me,' as Calv. well
renders (Gesenius, Delitzsch, &c.,
prefer ' Merae tenebra;,' comparing
^J* inxxxix. 12). Screen me(cxl.

8) ; or, envelope me. See crit. note.

12 God's essential light makes
darkness radiant (xviii. 29), just as
Sheol's essential gloom makes day-
light black (Job x. 22 <r). Comp.
Newman's fine verses on Sleepless-
ness, beginning

—

Unwearied God, before whose face
The night is clear as day.

13 The secrets of the higher
regions of a man's life must be
known to God, for He made the
complex human organism, the pri-

mal development of which to man
is so unintelligible (Eccles. xi. 5).

Bidst weave me tog-ether
(with bones and sinews), alluding
to Job X. II.

14 A mere poetic description of
the wonders of the human micro-
cosm cannot satisfy the psalmist.
Gratitude must overflow into praise;
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else the poem were scarcely a hjTnn.

God be thanked, both for the won-

ders which have been mentioned

and for those which even a true

poet can scarcely describe. The
formation of the embryo was held

to involve that of the personality
;

hence its mention in this connexion

(see the parallel passage, Job x.

8-1 1, and cf. xxii. il, Iviii. 4).

Graced. Lit., ' that I have been

graced, or distinguished (' wonder-

fully made,' is too conventional and
inexpressive) : for the English, see

Paradise Lost, xi. 168, and Luke i.

28, A.V. marg. Let us not hurry,

like most commentators (even Pe-

rowne), over this fine passage, which

has desen^edly become a house-

ho'd word. Comparing man with

the rest of creation, the psalmist

feels overshadowed by the pre-

sence of the invisible Artist, and
trembles even while he admires

(cf. Isa. Ix. 5). Another reading is

' thou hast shown thy wondrous-

ness,' i.e. thy divine power (see

crit. note). Hitzig adopts this,

foUovs-ing Sept., Pesh., Vulg. ; he

would also transpose vv. 13 and 14.

Plausible ; 7/. 14 will then refer,

not merely to the marvels of man's
physical constitution, but to God's

works in general. Hitzig in fact

considers such a burst of admira-

tion inappropriate to the case of

human birth. But why? Take
the production of a human hand.

Why should not a sensitive poet

thrill, hke Browning's heroine, at

The beauty in this—how free, how fine

To fear almost ? "^

Nor is it necessarily of the pheno-
mena of birth, nor of single details

of the human frame, that the poet

is thinking (see above). So
fearfully, grlorioukly. Heb.
nord'oth (cf. Miiller, Hebrew Syn-
tax, E.T., i^ 43 <J). Without this

double rendering the sense of the

psalmist cannot be expressed.

That the ideas of fearfulness and
glory are closely allied, is clear

from Ixv. 6 (see note), and especi-

ally from Ex. xv. 11, Deut. xxviii.

58, Job xxx%'ii. 20 ; cf also Deut. x.

21 (where Sept. renders norcldth

ra fv8o$a), 2 Sam. vii. 23 (Sept.

ewicfxiveuiv), Isa. Ixiv. 2, Ps. Ixvi. 6,

Ixxvi. 5, cvi. 22, cxlv. 5, 6, and per-

haps Gen. xxviii. 17 (nor^ with

reference to Jacob's glorious vision).

Sometimes God's enemies are said

to be afraid at His 'wonders;'
sometimes, as here. His friends.

15 The divine work and labo-

ratory. Some have found here a

hint of the 'pre-existenceof souls.'

-

In so late a psalm we might per-

haps admit Hellenistic influences

(as in Wisd. viii. 19, 20, and in

Philo). Elsewhere in this section,

however, the ordinary Hebrew \'iew

of human nature is presupposed.

Why infer from these obscure words
(which seem to speak of the body,

rather than of the 'soul') a doctrine

nowhere else (certainly not in Job
i. 21) taught in the O.T. ? WTiy
may not the author, who visibly

wrestles with the difficulty of his

subject, compare the mysterious

womb to the no less hidden realm,

not strictly of souls, but of shades ?'

Comp. Koran, xxxix. 8, ' He creates

you . . . in three darknesses;^ ^Esch.

Eutn. 665, eV (TKOTOKri vr)8vos T€$pafi-

fxevos.

16 The obscurity deepens.
' How forcible are right words,'

says Job ; can lines 3, 4 be rightly

represented in A.V. and R.V. ?

And as for /. 2, what right have
A.V. and R.V. to interpolate ' my
members'? The rendering of lines 2,

3 adopted above expresses well the

grand idea of the providential

ordering of the course of time. It

must, however, be granted that

lines I and 4 do not fit in very well

with lines 2 and 3. The best con-

nexion is perhaps this :
' In God's

book (i.e. His Mind) a day was
formed or preordained (cf. Isa.

1 Jafnes Lees Wife, viii.

* Cf. Bloch, Ursprung des Bucket Kohelet, p. 104.
* The phrase rendered ' the underworld ' is not indeed ' Shedl,' but synonymous

with it (see Ixiii. 10, Isa. xliv. 23).
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xxii. ii) for every event in human
history, and one such was set apart

for the final perfecting and birth

of the once imperfect substance'
(reading \^, the Q'ri, for ^^, the

K'thib). But I think, with Bickell,

that both transposition and corrup-
tion have taken place in the text of
w. 15, 16. The ancient versions

ofv. 16 are very perplexed.

17, 18 a Vnto me, who am the

subject of ' thy designs ' (or, plans
;

cf. xl. 6), how welgrlity (Dan. ii.

1 1) they are ! The speaker weighs
them in the balance ; or, by another
figure, tries to sum them up, but
the totals are too great (xl. 6, IxxL

15 ; cf cxlvii. 5).

18*1 am still (occupied) with
thee : * still,' because even my
dreams hovered about the beloved
theme (cf Jer. xxxi. 26, Cant. v. 2).

19 See introd. ; contrast the
tone of xxii. 27, 28. And that
men, &c. This follows the Tar-
gum. The text has the imperative

;

cf. Julius Hammer

—

Todtete Gott doch den, der ihn ver-

gessen

!

Ihr Blutgesellen, weichet fort von mir.

But this omits the troublesome

' and ' which opens line 2 ; a voca-
tive with IVaTi/ (probably) only
occurs where another vocative has
preceded (see Delitzsch on xlv. 13).

20 See crit. note, and cf R.V,
If it is difficult to believe that 'utter

thee ' in /. i can be used for ' utter

thy name,' still more improbable is

it that ' take in vain ' could be used
by a kind of double ellipsis for
' take thy name in vain.'

23 Search me. From man's
point of view, the divine 'searching'

is a continuous act, like the divine

admonition and guidance. Con-
trast V. I.

24 The way of grief, i.e. the

course of action which leads to suf-

fering and death (for the rendering
cf xvi. 4, I Chron. iv. 10, R.V.), is

opposed to that which lasteth
loner, i.e. that which has permanent
good results (more clearly ex-

pressed in Prov. xii. 28; see Sept.)

Gesenius and others, less appropri-

ately, render or paraphrase ' the
worship of idols ' ("]"n as Am. viii,

14, 2^V as Isa. xlviii. 5), which may
be opposed as a 'new way' (Deut.

xxxii. 17) to the true worship of

Jehovah—the 'ancient way' (cf

Jer. vL 16, xviii. 15).

PSALM CXL.

In the name of oppressed Israel (cf Pss. Iviii., Ixiv.)

2 Rescue me, Jehovah, from the evil man,

from the man of violence guard thou me
;

3 From those who devise evils in their heart,

and stir up wars continually,

4 Who have sharpened their tongue like a serpent

—

the poison of asps is under their lips.

5 Preserve me, Jehovah, from the hands of the ungodly,

from the man of violence guard thou me,

who purpose to trip up my feet.

6 The proud have hid snares for me and cords
;

they have spread nets close by the track
;

they have set gins for me.

7 I say unto Jehovah, Thou art my God
;

^
give ear, Jehovah, to the voice of my beseeching.

A A
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8 Jehovah ! Lord ! stronghold of my salvation !

thou hast screened my head in the day of weapons.

9 Grant not, Jehovah, the desires of the ungodly,

let not his knavery gain its end.

10 Let [not] them that encompass me lift up their head,

let the mischief of their own lips cover them
;

1

1

Let them totter [from their place]
;

[Jehovah rain] hot coals upon them !

with fire let him cause them to fall,

with nets, that they rise not again.

1

2

A slanderer shall have no continuance in the land ;

the violent man—evil shall hunt him with thrust upon thrust

13 Sure I am that Jehovah will maintain

the cause of the afflicted—the right of the needy.

14 Truly the righteous shall give thanks unto thy name,

and the upright shall dwell near thy face.

4-6 For these special forms of let fiery rain (xi. 6) add torments to

malignity, of. lii. 4, Iviii. 5 ; also ix. their fate ; let them be so entangled

16, xxxi. 5, Ixiv. 6, cxli. 9, 10, cxlii. in the meshes of vengeance that

4. Asps. Or, as Targum, they can never rise.' 'Witlinets,
' spiders ' (alluding to a belief in laid by invisible hands, as Job xxii.

their poisonousness).^ In Isa, lix. 10. The text has, 'into whirlpools'

5 'spiders' and 'vipers' are paral- (Gesenius), or 'into ditches'

lei. (Symm., Theod., Jerome)—a ques-
10 With most, I take a word tionable aira^ Xeyofxtvov.

over from the end of v. 9 (cf. ix. 6, 12 A slanderer. Lit, 'a man of

7) ; but this is hardly enough, if tongue ' (cf. Sept. and Jerome, both
the credit of the poet is to be saved here and at Ecclus. viii. 4).

(see crit. note). 14 Truly ("^65). The assured
11 The poet longs for the result of long meditation (see on

divine retribution. * Let them fall

;

Ixxiii. i).

PSALM CXLL
IK'S evening prayer of tried and tempted Israel. On the one hand,

many are in danger of falling away, seduced by the prosperity of the

unbelievers ; on the other, the continuance of persecution threatens the

very existence of the church-nation. Comp. Ps. xvi. Verses 5-7 are most
obscure.

1 Jehovah, I call upon thee, speed thee unto me
;

give ear unto my voice when I call unto thee

2 Let my prayer appear before thee as incense,

mine uplifted hands as an evening sacrifice.

' Merx [f/ioi, p. liv.), quoting an Arabian story in illustration ; cf. Tristram, A'a/.

Nisi, of Bible, p. 304. SIB'S]? is a oir. Ary. and has no Semitic parallels ; B"33y is

well attested.
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3 Set a watch, Jehovah, before my mouth,

guard the door of my Hps.

4 Incline not my heart to any evil thing,

to practise foul deeds wickedly.

[Let me not sit] with men that work naughtiness,

and let me not eat of their dainties.

5 Let the righteous smite me in kindness and correct me,-

oil so fine let not my head refuse.

7 As when one cleaves and breaks up the earth,

our bones are scattered at the mouth of Hades.

8 For unto thee, Jehovah the Lord, are mine eyes
;

in thee have I taken refuge, pour not out my soul.

9 Preserve me from the grasp of the snare which they have laid for

me,

and from the gins of them that work naughtiness.

[Q The ungodly shall fall into their own nets together
;

[unhurt] shall /be, until I pass by.

2 Comp. v. 4, where a morning
prayer is made equal to a morning
sacrifice, and see Stanley, Jewish
Church, iii. 35. Appear. Lit.,

' station itself ' (or, possibly, ' be
erected,' alluding to the upward
curling of the sweet smoke).
A.% incense. This and the parallel

noun are in the accusative (that of
state or manner).

3 For the phraseology comp.
xxxix. 2, Mic. vii. 5.

4^, 5 Prayerful resolutions of

the psalmist. He will restrict him-
self (comp. xvi. 3, 4) to the society

of the ' righteous ' (those whose
standard of belief and practice is

his own), and thankfully accept
from such an one the ' correction

which tends to life' (Prov. xv. 31).

In these difficult days, each man
must be ' his brother's keeper,' but
especially must the priests and the

prophets exercise the ruler's high
function of educational discipline.

[let me not sit]. These words
seem required to fill out the line

and to complete the parallelism.

Any meal provided by non-Israel-

ites would be a snare to observers
of the Law, but above all, idola-

trous sacrificial feasts. Zn kind-
ness, i.e. with a strictness mode-
rated by brotherly love {khdsed)—
the bond of the covenant. Oil
so fine. (Appositional construc-
tion, as in Ex. xxx. 23.) There is

a play on the two meanings of
shhnen rosh (lit, head-oil). The
rebukes of the faithful friend are
more precious than the ' dainties

'

of the perfidious foe (cf Prov. xxvii.

6), and from their healing efficacy

may well be compared to 'oil of
the best sort,' such as that with
which the grandees of Samaria
anointed themselves (see Heb. of
Am. vi. 6). They are also a proof
of friendly regard which the psalm-
ist would go without as unwil-
lingly as a guest would go with-

out the anointing of the head at a
banquet (Luke vii. 36). The last

line of V. 5 in the received text,

and the whole of v. 6, are too ob-
scure to translate (comp. Revised
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Version with Delitzsch and De 7 The sufferings of the Israel-

Witt). The most plausible way ites, many of whom have sealed
out of the difficulty is Bickell's, but their faith by martyrdom. The
it is bold in the extreme. This is figurative language, however, in

his rendering of the corrected text

:

line i is not clear. Some find in
' For while my prayer rose at their it a suggestion of the future resur-

wicked deeds, down from the crag rection either of the Israelites or

were hurled their rulers; and the at least of Israel's cause (comp.
pious heard (concerning) my words, Isa. xxvi. 19, Ezek. xxxvii.) ; but in

that they had been pleasant in the cxxix. 3 ploughing is simply an
ears of Jehovah.' He finds in this image of the aflflictions of Israel.

an allusion to some unknown event At tbe moutb of Sbeol, un-
which the psalmist regarded as a buried therefore.

divine interposition in answer to

prayer.

PSALM CXLIL

Complaints in the style of Pss. cxl., cxiiii.

2 With my voice do I cry unto Jehovah ;

with my voice unto Jehovah do I make my plaint

:

3 I pour out my complaint before him

I display before him my trouble.

4 When my spirit faints upon me,

thou—thou knowest my path :

In the way wherein I walk

they have hidden snares for me.

5 I look on the right and behold [on the left],

but there is none that knows me again
;

no place is left to flee unto,

there is none that cares for my soul.

6 I cry unto thee, Jehovah,

I say, Thou art my refuge,

my portion in the land of the living.

7 Attend unto my piercing cry,

for I am become very weak
;

deliver me from them that pursue me,

for they are too strong for me.

8 Bring forth my soul from prison,

that I may give thanks unto thy name
;

the righteous shall glory in me,

because thou dealest bountifully with me.

4 Faints upon me. See on my circumstances (cxxxix. 2, 3). If

xlii. 5. Tbou knowestmy patb, I pour out my woes, it is not to te'.l

i.e. I reflect that thou knowest all thee of something new, but to stop
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myself from brooding over them. text is variously rendered, * shall

Comp. Ixix. 20. compass me about,' and ' shall

8 From prison. See on cvii. crown themselves because of me.'

JO. Shall g-lory In me. The But see crit note.

PSALM CXLIII.

£* AMILIAR complaints and petitions recast

1 Hear my prayer, Jehovah, give ear to my beseeching
;

in thy faithfulness answer me, in thy righteousness :

2 And enter not into judgment with thy servant,

for none that lives can be righteous before thee.

3 For the enemy hath pursued my soul, crushed to the ground my
life,

made me to sit in dark places, as the ancient dead.

4 Therefore my spirit, faints upon me,

my heart in the midst of me is bewildered.

5 I remember the days of old,

I meditate upon all thy doing,

I muse upon the work of thy hands.

6 I spread forth my hands unto thee,

my soul is toward thee like a thirsty land.

7 Answer me, Jehovah, speedily,

my spirit fails
;

hide not thy face from me,

[lest, if thou hold thy peace towards me,]

I become like those that have gone down into the pit.

8 Fill me with thy lovingkindness in the morning,

for in thee do I trust,

make me to know the way wherein I should walk,

for I lift up my soul unto thee.

9 Deliver me, Jehovah, from mine enemies
;

I have fled unto thee for refuge.

10 Teach me to do thy will, for thou art my God
;

let thy good spirit lead me in an even path.

1

1

For thy name's sake, Jehovah, revive me
;

in thy righteousness, O bring my soul out of trouble
;

12 And in thy lovingkindness extinguish mine enemies,

and destroy all them that distress my soul

;

for I am thy servant

1,2 The psalmist is under no ' righteous before God,' and depre-
such illusion as the author of Ps. cates a strictly retributive treat-

xliv. He knows that he is not ment He has assimilated the
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complaints and confessions of Job
(cf Job ix. 2, xiv. 3, 4), and reached
a higher stage, at which * loving-

kindness' is seen to be an essential

element of ' righteousness,' and for-

giveness an all-important manifes-

tation of 'lovingkindness' (ciii. 8-10,

17).

3 As tlie ancient dead (Lam.
iii. 6). Delitzsch, ' like the dead
for ever.' Heb. ^didm may in fact

refer either to past or to future

time. But though ' eternal house'
(Eccles. xi. 5) and ' eternal sleep

'

(Jer. li. 39) are natural phrases, I

doubt whether ' the dead for ever

'

is such an one. 'Dead' implies

'dead for ever' to an Israehte
;

' the ancient dead ' enriches the
conception of death with the idea
of the ages of his reign. Those
who died yesterday have a few to

remember them upon earth ; 'the

ancient dead ' have none to counter-

act the 'oblivion' of Hades (Ixxxviii.

13). Comp. Ezek. xxvi. 20, 'the
human folk of antiquity' (in Sheol).

5 Alluding to Ixxvii. 6 (that fine

passage was not written in vain).

6 Comp. line 2 with Ixiii. 2 (see

note).

7 Phrases from Ixix. 18, xxvii. 9,
Ixxxiv. 3, xxviii. i. The insertion is

required by the syntax.

8 Pill me, &c. See on xc. 14,

and crit. note. The way, &c.,

either ' the course that I should take
under my difficult circumstances

'

(cf. cxlii. 4), or ' the way of thy com-
mandments ' (cxix. 32, &c.)

9 Z bave fled, &c. The text

has, l/n/o thee have I {Jied and)
hidden. See crit note.

10 Thy g-ood spirit—virtually

equivalent to 'Thy good provi-

dence' (good = gracious, asxxxiv. 7,

&c.) See on cxxxix. 7-10. Zn
an even patb, i.e. in prosperity as

the reward of righteousness (Isa.

xxvi. 7)—alluding to xxvii. 1 1. Most
MSS. read ' in an even land ; ' less

suitably.

PSALM CXLIV.

Another piece of mosaic-work (cf. especially Pss. viii., xviii.) Verses
12-15 are very original in style, and appear to be a quotation from a lost

psalm, chanted probably at festal seasons.

1 Blessed be Jehovah my Rock,

who teaches my hands to war,

my fingers to fight,

2 My castle and my fortress, my high tower, and my deliverer,

my shield, and he in whom I take refuge,

who subdues peoples under me.

3 Jehovah, what is the earth-bom that thou takest notice of him ?

or the son of mortal man that thou so accountest of him ?

4 Earth-bom man is like unto a breath,

his days are as a passing shadow.

5 Bow thy heavens, Jehovah, and come down

;

touch the mountains, so that they smoke.

6 Hash forth lightnings, and scatter them
;

shoot out thine arrows and confound them ;

7 Reach thy hands from high heaven,

snatch me and rescue me out of great waters,

out of the hand of aliens,
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8 Whose mouth speaks falsehood,

and their right hand is a right hand of lies.

9 I would sing a new song unto thee, O God ;

with a ten-stringed harp would I make melody unto thee,

10 Who givest deliverance unto kings,

and rescuedst David thy servant from the hurtful sword.

1

1

Snatch me and rescue me [out of great waters,]

out of the hand of aliens,

whose mouth speaks falsehood,

and their right hand is a right hand of lies.

12 Because our sons are as plants,

tall grown, in their youthful age

;

our daughters as corner-pillars

carved in palace-fashion

;

13 Our garners ever full,

dealing forth store on store
;

our flocks increasing by thousands,

by tens of thousands in our fields
;

14 Our kine great with young,

* » * «

no breach (in the wall), nor captive-train,

nor woful cry in our broad places,

1

5

Happy the people that is in such a case
;

happy the people which has Jehovah for its God !

2 My castle. The text has, Palestinian architecture, so far as
* My lovingkindness '—a bold ab- we know it. Seeking for a genuine
breviation of ' God of my loving- native image, Wetzstein and De-
kindness' (lix. II, 18), in which the litzsch have thought of the elabo-

poet, according to Ewald,' follows rately carved and vividly coloured

Jonah's psalm (Jonah ii. 9). Is cornices which extend some way
this possible in such a context ? down from the ceiling, narrowing by
See criL note. degrees, and light up the dark cor-

8 Tlielr rigrht hand = their oath ners of reception-rooms— fit sym-
(cf cvL 26). bols of feminine beauty set off by

9 Jl ten-strlnired barp. See rich dress and ornaments not less

on xxxiii. 2. than by retiring manners. Xhis at

12 With a sincerity like that of first attracted me, and suggested
the Vedic poets, a well-grown popu- a comparison of passages in the
lation is reckoned the first of na- Hamisa in which ladies are com-
tional blessings (cf. Zech. ix. 17). pared to images (or, statues)—not
Different views are taken of the so much, it is true, for their beauty
second comparison. Some find a as for their long, trailing robes of
reference to the female figures called price, adorned with gold (see p. 506,
Carj'atides ; but there is nothing ed. Freytag). But then it must be
answering to these in Syrian and also remembered that the very

I Die Lehre der Bibelvon Gott, iL i, p, 215. On Jon. iL 9, however, see Kalisch,
Bible Studies, ii. 217.
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poem to which I have just referred burning. But why may not this

reckons women thus adorned, with verb, like khd^ai, sometimes be
roast flesh, wine, and the lute,among used of artistic cutting, i.e. car-

the pleasures of life which not all ving ? DeHtzsch's rendering ' many-
can enjoy. Is it not more natural to coloured ' is, however, equally justi-

render comer-pillars, but without fied (see Prov. vii. 16); Sept.,Symm.,
supposing these to represent the Jerome, all give ' adorned.'

human form? The psalmist's ad- 13 store on store. Lit, 'from
miration for the women of his race kind to kind,' i.e. all kinds,

would surely be accorded to solid 14 Our klne, &c. The sense
column-like qualities, and not to is clear from the preceding distich

;

mere splendour of apparel. The ^alluf is epicoene, like ''elef (DeuL
rendering carved has been objected vii. 13, xxviii. 4). Wo breacb,
to, and no doubt ^^a^(2(^ generally &c. Cf Am. iv. 3 a, Jer. xiv.

means to cut wood into logs for 2 b.

PSALM CXLV.

/Vn alphabetical psalm of which one distich (that beginning with Nun)
has been lost ; see on v. 13. It is beautiful altJiough unoriginal. Justly

did Emile Saisset admire it as a specimen of pure and tender-spirited

universalistic theism, and well said Rabbi Joshua ben Levi, ' Before pray-

ing, repeat Ps. cxlv.' (Talm. Jer., Berakholh, 5). It still forms part of the

daily morning service of the Jews.

1 I will extol thee, my God, O King,

and bless thy name for ever and ever.

2 Every day will I bless thee,

and praise thy name for ever and ever.

3 Great is Jehovah, and highly to be praised,

and his greatness is unsearchable.

4 Let one generation celebrate thy works unto another,

and let them declare thy valiant acts.

5 The excellent glory of thy grandeur [shall be their theme],

of thy varied wonders shall be my discourse.

6 Of the might of thy terrible acts shall they speak,

and I will recount thy greatness.

7 The fame of thine abundant goodness shall they send as from a

wellspring,

and shall ring out thy righteousness.

8 Jehovah is full of pity and compassion,

long-sufTering and of great lovingkindness.

9 Jehovah is good unto all,

and his compassion is over all his works.

10 All thy works shall give thanks unto thee, Jehovah,

and thy loving ones shall bless thee.

1

1

They shall speak of the glory of thy kingdom,

and shall talk of thy might,
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1

2

To make known to the sons of men his valiant acts,

and the excellent glory of his kingdom,

13 Thy kingdom is a kingdom of all aeons,

and thy dominion endures throughout all generations.

14 Jehovah upholds all them that fall,

and lifts up all that are bowed down.

15 The eyes of all wait upon thee,

and thou givest them their food in due season.

16 Thou openest thine hand,

and fiUest everything that lives with goodwill.

1

7

Righteous is Jehovah in all his ways,

and loving in all his works.

18 Jehovah is nigh unto all them that call upon him,

unto all that call upon him in truth.

1

9

He will fulfil the desire of them that fear him,

he will also hear their cry, and will save them.

20 Jehovah preserves all them that love him,

but all the wicked will he exterminate.

2

1

My mouth shall speak the praise of Jehovah,

and let all flesh bless his holy name for ever and ever.

8, 14 Comp. the epithets given works.' Is this an attempt to fill

to the Sun-god by a Babylonian up a lacuna by guess (see introd.),

psalmist, ' Merciful [compassionate, or was the translator's Hebrew text

rr'mt'nu = }rleh. rakAt/m] gQd,plant.er more complete than ours? The
of the lowly, supporter of the weak,' distich is rather poor ; cf. v. 17.

Sayce, Hibbert Lectures, p. 100. 16 And fillest, &c. Sept., rat

13 A kingrdom of all aeons ffxTrnrXas irau (a>ov (vSoKias (v. 1.

(see on xli. 13, Ixi. 4). So literally. evXoylas ; cf. Vulg. and Deut. xxxiii.

Cf. 1 Tim. i. 17, T« 0a<nXei rcov 23). God's attributes, being abso-
alavav

;
]os. Ant. i. 18, 6, Seairora lute, not relative, need no possessive

TiavTos alavos. After this verse, pronoun (cf. bcxxv. 10, and Luke ii.

Sept adds, 'Faithful is Jehovah in i4Tischendorf). Others paraphrase,
his words, and loving in all his ' with that which it desires.'

PSALM CXLVI.

1J.ALLELUJAH' is the fitting title (see also Sept.) of this and of the next
four exuberant psalms, which ' sum up the joy of the Return ' (Stanley,

Jewish Church, iii. 98). Evidently they constitute a group of themselves;
with Ps. cxlv. they have long formed part of the daily morning-service of
the Jews. God the true helper is the theme of the first psalm. Verse 4
is quoted in a shorter form in i Mace. ii. 63.

1 Praise Jehovah, O my soul.

2 While I live would I praise Jehovah,

while I am would I make melody to my God.

3 O put not your trust in nobles,

in a son of the earthborn who cannot deliver
;
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4 \\Tien his breath goes forth he returns to his earth,

in the same day his thoughts perish.

5 Happy is he that hath the God of Jacob for his help,

whose hope is in Jehovah his God
;

6 Who made heaven and earth,

the sea, and all that therein is,

who keeps truth for ever.

7 Who executes judgment for the oppressed,

who gives bread to the hungry.

8 Jehovah looses them that are bound,

Jehovah opens the eyes of the blind,

Jehovah raises them that are bowed down,

Jehovah loves the righteous.

9 Jehovah preserves the strangers,

he helps up the orphan and the widow,

but the way of the ungodly he makes to slant

10 Jehovah shall be king for ever,

even thy God, O Zion, unto all generations.

3 Zn nobles, in whom, if not ger Trpoa-fjXvros in xciii. (xciv.) 6,

the will, yet the power to help is where a proselyte in the later sense
wanting (see line 2). is obviously not intended ? His

9 Ibe sojourners (see on xciv. usage agrees in fact with that of

6). Hitzig finds here a reference the translator of the Pentateuch, to

to the proselytes ; he thinks that whom TrpoayjXvros simply means an
the use of the plural gerim (here immigrant. Later on, both ger and
only in the Psalter) implies the itpocn\Kvroi specialised their mean-
existence of a large and compact ings.' The orpban. Purvey,
body. But in the parallel line we with fine effect, ' a modirless child.'

have the singular, and if the Sept. Makes to slant, i.e. makes
in line i renders rovy TrpocrrjXvTovs, to turn aside into the trackless

does not the same translation render desert

PSALM CXLVII.

vJne may again exclaim, Not an original psalm, and yet interesting and
even beautiful. Observe (i) how the thoughts of nature and of Israel are

interwoven (cf on Ixv. 7, 8), and how immediate is God's relation to each
of his great spheres of activity ; and (2) how admiringly the poet refers

to the phenomena of winter. Indeed, from the progressiveness of the

references to these phenomena, we may perhaps infer the psalm was
written at the beginning and finished at the close of a severe winter.

Verse 8 seems to place us in November, when the 'former' or winter

rain, which ' prepares ' the ground for the husbandman, is itself being
' prepared' by Jehovah (cf Ixv. 10, 11). In w. 16, 17 snow and ice are

mentioned—snow very rarely lies at Jerusalem as long as it did in Jan.

1887, and frost is only less rare. In v. 18, the soft breezes of spring are

already blowing. And to this there corresponds a progressiveness in

1 Besides the lexicons, see Geiger, Unchrift, pp. 351-54 (cf. p. 54) ; Kalisch,

Jonah, pp. 59, 92, 99.
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the references to the fortifying of Jerusalem ; in z/. 2 the walls are rebuilt,

in ?/. 13 the gates are set up. The Septuagint actually divides this psalm
into two (at v. 12).

As to parallel passages, comp. v. i with cxxxv. 3, xxxiii. i ; vv. 4, 5

with Isa. xl. 26, 28 ; v. 6 with cxlvi. 7-9 ; v. 9 with civ. 14, cxiv, 15, Job
xxxvii. 41 ;' v. 10 with xxxiii. 16, 17 ; v. 15 with xxxiii. <); v. 18 with

Isa. Iv. 10, II ; vv. 19, 20 with Deut. iv. 7, 8.

1 O praise Jah, for it is good to make melody unto him,

praise is seemly for our God.

2 Jehovah is the builder up of Jerusalem,

he gathers together the outcasts of Israel. \ . - U / A
3 It is he that heals the broken in heart, '^^ ^ VVa^ V\fl.^>J*o<

<^

and binds up their painful wounds : i

4 He reckons a number for the stars, '

and calls them all by names.

5 Great is our Lord, and rich in power,

his understanding is incalculable.

6 Jehovah helps up the afflicted,

but abases the ungodly to the ground.

7 Sing ye unto Jehovah with thanksgiving, j
make melody unto our God upon the lyre

; / a \ atA
S Who covers the heaven with clouds, ^f

. ^ ^h
*^^^^

who prepares rain for the earth
; /^W^ ^"^ ^ 4*

^

9 Who gives to the beast his food, I

'

to the young ravens which cry.

10 His pleasure is not in the strength of a horse,

his delight is not in the legs of a man
;

1

1

Jehovah delights in them that fear him,

in them that wait for his lovingkindness> . I '

iT_ vvOaH' \

1

2

Laud Jehovah, O Jerusalem, ^

praise thy God, O Zion :

1

3

For he has strengthened the bars of thy gates,

and has blessed thy children within thee.

14 It is' he that has set thy borders in peace, n.

that satisfies thee with the fat of wheat, • . I

"^

15 That sends his commandment to the earth— /yvJ^M-'^*^^^'-'^'^^

his word runs very swiftly,

16 That gives snow like wool,

that scatters hoar-frost like ashes
;

1

7

He casts forth his ice like pieces (of bread),

who can stand before his cold ?

1 Mr. Bateson Wright, however, would read here 3^1'^ ' ^^ eventide ' for S^j? / ' to

the raven ;
' cf. "Job and Solomon, p. 52, n, 4.
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18 He sends his word and melts them
;

let him blow with his wind, and the waters will flow.

19 He declared his word unto Jacob,

his statutes and ordinances unto Israel

;

20 He has not done so to any nation,

and as for his ordinances—men know them not.

I This version in the main 6 The afflicted are the Israel-

follows the Sept. The text has, ites ; the nngrodly, the heathen
* for it is good to make melody (see on ix. 6, 1 3).

unto our God ; for it is pleasant

—

8 The text adds, ' who makes
praise is seemly;' or, 'for he is the mountains to sprout with grass'

good; make melody unto our God, (c£ civ. 13, 14), which Sept com-
for he is gracious,' &c. See crit. pletes by the line, ' herbs also for

note. the service of men' (civ. 14). A
5 Is incalculable, i.e. not to tristich is certainly improbable,

be measured by single facts (the 16 &ike asbes. The figure

sands of thought, to apply cxxxix. was selected to produce a parono-
1 8), or even by the more complete masia {kefor-kaefer).

results of human reasoning. Vaster
therefore than the stars (z/. 4).

PSALM CXLVIII.

1 HERE are two psalms in which we seem to touch the opposite ends of

the gamut of emotion—the De Profundis and the Laudate Dominum in
Excelsis. The sequence of ideas in the former is plain ; in the latter,

may escape an inattentive reader. To illustrate it, we may refer to the

most touching and (as Bishop Alexander has sho%vn) poetical of funeral

sermons, in which St. Bernard describes to us his brother Gerard's last

night upon earth. ' He made the night as clear as the day by singing this

psalm ; after which, looking up into heaven, he said. Father, into thy

hands, &c., and, repeating the passage, said again and again. Father,

father'' (Morison, Saint Bernard, pp. 269, 270). This is in fact the con-

nexion of thought in the psalmist's mind,—'how great and rich and strong

is our Father ;
' only we must put aside the Christian individualism of

Gerard, and remember that King, Maker, and Father are interchangeable

terms applied to the God of Israel.

Compare the psalm with its immediate predecessor. In both poems
the grand, absorbing motive for praise is the restoration of Israel, but in

the former psalm the motive is more prominent than in the latter. In

the former, too, nature finds a voice through its high priest Israel ; in

the latter, the non-human creatures, animate and inanimate, are called

upon to praise God themselves. Compare also the ' Song of the Three
Children.'

1 O praise Jehovah from the heavens,

praise him in the heights.

2 Praise him, all ye angels of his,

praise him, all his host

3 Praise him, sun and moon
;

praise him, all ye stars of light
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4 Praise him, ye heavens of heavens,

and ye waters that are above the heavens.

5 Let them praise the name of Jehovah,

for it was he that commanded and they were created,

6 That gave them a station for ever and ever,

that made a decree which they cannot transgress.

7 Praise Jehovah from the earth,

ye dragons and all ye ocean-abysses
;

8 Fire and hail, snow and smoke.

Stormy wind fulfilling his word ;

9 Mountains and all hills,

fruit-trees and all cedars
;

10 Wild beasts and all cattle,

creeping things and winged birds

;

1

1

Kings of the earth and all peoples, •
^

princes and all judges of the earth
;

1

2

Youths in their prime and damsels too,

aged men by the side of boys
;

1

3

Let them praise the name of Jehovah,

for his name alone is exalted,

A/ his grandeur above earth and heaven :

j^ / 14 And he has lifted up a horn for his people f 0./Y^^

fseemly]- is praise for all his loving ones,

for the children of Israel, the people near unto him

K^^-rh'

2 All bis host (see crit. note). sublime storms in mountain regions,

Comp. Josh. V. 13-15, I Kings xxii. in which the lightning seems like

19. In ciii. 21 the plural 'hosts' fallingmassesof fire, and the clouds

is appropriate, because other around the summits like the smoke
'servants' are referred to besides of a burning mountain ' (of. on civ.

angels. 32). An allusion to volcanic erup-

5 Between the two lines Sept. tions seems less likely (in spite of

inserts ' for he spake, and they Jer. li. 25). stormy wind (cvii.

came into being' (xxxiii. 9) ; cf. on 25), &c. See civ. 4.

cxlvii. 8. 9, 10 Alluded to by Mohammed,
6 Tbat made a decree, &c. Kordn, Sur. xxxiv. 10 (cf. x.xxviii;

Cf. civ. 9, Jer. v. 22. See crit. note. 17, 18), 'And we did give David
8 The two pairs of natural grace from us, " O ye mountains,

objects in line i are in inverted echo (God's praises) with him, and.
parallelism. Pire and smoke (as ye birds," ' and perhaps by Brown-
cxix. 83) refer perhaps to the ing, Saul, stanzas 5 and 6.

PSALM CXLIX.

Jl^OVE to God coexisting even in times of worship with hatred to Israel's

enemies. I may venture to apply some remarks already made on Ps. cix.

to this only too strikmg psalm, which has been equally misused by Miin-

* Cf. Ebers, Durch Gosex zum Sinai, p. 433.
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zer, the wild but honest prophet of the German peasantry in 1522, and by
Caspar Scioppius on the Roman Catholic side in the dreadful Thirty

Years' War. Mohammed might have had a better excuse for quoting it

(he knew the preceding psalm ; see on cxlviii. 9, 10).

1 Sing unto Jehovah a new song,

and his praise in the congregation of the loving.

2 Let Israel rejoice in his maker,

let the children of Zion exult in their king.

3 Let them praise his name with dancing,

let them make melody unto him with the timbrel and lyre.

4 For Jehovah delights in his people,

he adorns the afflicted with salvation.

5 Let the lovers of God triumph proudly,

let them sing aloud upon their beds.

6 Let lofty hymns divine be in their throat,

and a two-edged sword in their hand

;

7 To execute vengeance upon the nations,

punishments upon the peoples,

8 To bind their kings with chains,

and their honoured ones with fetters of iron
;

9 To execute upon them the doom that is written

—

an honour this to all his loving ones.

1 A new soneTf i.e. one that 5 Tlie lo-vers ofOoA (kAast^im,
commemorates a new lovingkind- as w. i, 9, cxlviii. 4). The word
ness. Cf. on xxxiii. 3. means, of course, those who display

2 His maker. ' Non tantum ' lovingkindness ' {khdsed) to their

quia ab ipso creati erant ut reliqui fellows as well as to Jehovah ; but
homines, sed quia eos refinxerat, ' who is my neighbour ' ? At the
et omaverat novi dignitate, ut period of the psalmist, love to God
essent a toto genere humano was more than ever preponderant
segregati ' (Calvin). Comp. xcv. 6, over love to man. Cf. on 1. 5.

c 3. trpon their beds—even after they

3 ixntli dancingr. 'Whoso has have lain down (cxix. 55).

not seen the mirth at the festival 6 ]Lofty bymns divine. Cf.

of drawing water, has never seen Ixvi. 17.

real mirth ' {Succa 49 a). On the 9 Tbat is written. Alluding
exuberant love of dancing which perhaps to the doom of the Canaan-
lasted on through the post-Exile ites, Amalekites, &c. (cf Ixxxiii.

period, see Delitzsch's essay in 10-13) >
perhaps to passages in

Expositor, 1886 (2), p. 81, &c. the Psalms (e.g. xviii. 38-43) and
4 The afflicted, or, 'humble- prophecies (e.g. Isa. xlv. 14, Ix.

minded,' as cxlvii. 6. 11, 12).

PSALM CL.

X S. cl. closes this Hallelujah group (cxlvi.-cl.) not less worthily than the

whole group concludes the Psalter. It is * the finale of the spiritual
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concert.' The climax is reached in v. 6. Rogers (' Matthews' Bible
')

renders Hallelujah here very nobly— ' Praise the Everlasting.'

1 Praise God in his sanctuary, \

praise him in the firmament of his power ; u^^
2 Praise him for his valiant deeds,

praise him according to his manifold greatness
;

3 Praise him with the peal of the cornet,

praise him with the harp and lyre
;

4 Praise him with the timbrel and dance,

praise him with strings and pipe
;

5 Praise him with resounding cymbals,

praise him with clanging cymbals
;

6 Let everything that has breath praise Jah.

I In bis sanctuary, i.e. the Xay/xou (cf. I Cor. xiii. i). We can
earthly temple, in which this psalm hardly venture to distinguish two
is to be sung, and which is a type kinds of cymbals on the ground of
of that not made with hands (line these two epithets.

2). 6 How grand is the develop-

5 Sesonndingr cymbals. Cf. ment of thi§ verse in Rev. v. 13, to

I Chron. xvi. 5, < with cymbals, which Vischer's radical criticism

sounding aloud.' Clang'lngr does not deny Christian author-
cymbals. Sept., Kviifidkois dXa- ship

!
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Note.—The names of authorities cited in these pages have not been

flung down at random ; to each some special interest attaches. For some
of the more famous of them I have endeavoured to act as an interpreter

in Essay X. of vol. ii. of my work on Isaiah. In dealing with the Psalms

several less familiar ones will naturally come before us, and here again

each has his own characteristic merits ! How different is Baethgen from

Bickell, Gratz from Dyserinck, De Witt from Briggs ! Space would fail

me to do justice to these still working, still advancing scholars. Baethgen,

in his articles on the ancient versions of the Psalter {fahrbiicherfiirprot.

Theologie, 1882, p. 405, &c., and p. 593, &c.), has given a capital specimen

of that methodical text-criticism in which our Tyrwhitt and Kennicott

Scholars might, if they were inclined, do so much useful work ; may this

hint not pass unheeded ! Of Bickell it has been truly observed by

Wellhausen that, whatever may be thought of his metrical hypotheses, his

researches have often led him to thankworthy corrections of corrupt

passages. Gratz and Dyserinck have both published translations of the

Psalms, based upon a corrected text : the former, with all his rashness,

has now and then made truly felicitous suggestions ; the latter shows a

sensible eclecticism which makes his 'Critical Scholia' {Theologisch

Tijdschrift, 1878, pp. 27()-2(^6) a storehouse of valuable material. Prof

John De Witt's translation in its first edition made many warm friends.

It shows how much may be done to make even the Massoretic text in-

telligible and enjoyable, but it is too free to be often referred to in these

notes.

The abbreviations are the same as in the Variorum Bible of Messrs.

Eyre and Spottiswoode. The chief are these :

—

Bi.^ Bickell ; B'6.^ Bottcher ; De.^ Delitzsch ; Dy., Dyserinck ; Ew.,
Ewald ; Gr., Gratz ; Hengst.^ Hengstenberg ; Hi., Hitzig ; Houb., Houbi-

gant ; Hu., Hupfeld
; Jer., Jerome ; La., Lagarde ; Lo., Lowth ; Mass.,

Massoretic ; 01., Olshausen ; Pe., Perowne ; Pesh., Peshitto ; Saad.,

Saadia ; Sept., Septuag^nt ; Symm., Symmachus ; Targ., Targ^m

;

Theod., Theodotion.

ii. 7. Sense and symmetry gain by connecting nin* with line i. So 01.,

Gr., Bi., Ley, after Sept. (the Kw/itos which follows Kvpiov is obviously

B B
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inserted for clearness' sake). Jerome, ' dei praeceptum ; Dominus

dixit' Gr. changes hii into D3''^5<..

ii. II. 1^^|. For the sense, see Hos. x. 5. But in both places i may be a

scribe's enor for n. So, at least in ii. 11, Ew., Gr. Comp. xcvi. 9,

xlviii. 7.

— 12. Briill,' V3Q •IB'pa. Another correction might be mn^ TH? (cf.

2 Sam. xxi. 6), or iyiVT ]2 'j, ' Kiss the son of his goodwill ' (ifwe might

suppose that all but 2 and "i had become illegible). Some reference

to Jehovah seems necessary. Bruston remarks, ' II n'est pas suppos-

able qu'k si peu de distance David ait employe d'abord le mot hebreu

[pour 'fils'], puis le mot chaldeen ' {Du texte ptimitifdes Psaumes,

p. 76). (The usual reply is surely inadequate.) But his own version,

* Embrassez la purete,' is not happy, though supported by Symm.,

Jer., Saad- ' Receive admonition ' (Targ., Sept.) may be illustrated

by Barnimdbar rabba, 10 (cf. Sanhcdrin, 92 a), where the Hebrew is

explained of obedience to "I2= n"nn. The only version which gives

'kiss the son' is Pesh. (a Jewish Christian's work); Ibn Ezra,

however, also adopts the rendering. So also Jerome in his Commen-
tary ('adorate fihum').

iv. 4. Correct in accordance with usage (xvii. 7, and especially xxxi. 22).

So Dy., Gr. For the received text we might compare cxxxix. 14, but

the parallelism favours this easy correction. One MS. in Holmes
and Parsons has to eXfoj avTov.

V. 8. ^D^n = Phoen. "pDn. Comp. Ass. ekallu (so Haupt; Schrader,

ikallu), from Accad. e ' house ' and gal ' great ' (Oppert, &c.). Those

who (too rashly, as it has long seemed to me) reject what they de-

nominate ' Accadism' would do well to connect P3'n, not with ^3* =

Ar. wakala,hut with Ar. haikal"" (i) large ; or, tall, (2) palace, temple.

But the possibility cannot be denied that the primary meaning may
be, not ' large,' but ' palatial,' ' large as a palace.' Comp. Haupt,

American Journal ofPhilology, Oct. 1887, pp. 273-4.

vi. 8. For ^33 read nD^33 (see on Ixxxix. 51). So Bi. Notice ^3 in

the ne.xt line.

vii. 3^. Prefix p^V So Sept., Pesh. (or do they simply transpose ?), Bi.,

Gr. Comp. cxxxvi. 24, Lam. v. 8.

— 5. Text, nsbris^V This may possibly mean 'and spoiled' (Aramaising

sense ; cf. nS^^n), but it seems better to transpose n and ^, with

Krochmal,* Dy., Gr. How Pesh. and Targ. read may be doubtful,

but they are at least against the parenthesis. Comp. vii. 5 b, thus

interpreted, with Lev. xix. 17, 18 (it takes two to make a quarrel).

— 8. With Rashi, Doderlein, Dathe, Reuss, Smend, Bi., read nji^ (cf.

ix. 5).

— 10. Text, |n31. But SepL, Pesh., Jer, do not express 1.

— II. Read'^y (Dy., Gr.).

' yakrbuch furjUdische Geschichte und LUeratur, 1885, p. 67.

3 Haksaw WehammichUrw (Lemberg, 1875), ad loc.
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12, 13. Pesh., for dogmatic reasons, 'God, a true judge, is not (^5X1)

angry every day, but tumeth.'

i. 2. Why njn ? Probably to show that it is shortened from njriJ (see

a similar case in 2 Sam. xxii. 41) ; but how can God's name be said

to confer the divine majesty on the heavens ? Konig, however, calls

the pointing Aramaic ; the object, he thinks, is to suggest the Aramaic

sense of the verb (because one ' repeats,' i.e. narrates, praises). See

his Lehrgebdude, p. 304. Some would point n^ri, but the sense 'ex-

tends ' is imaginary ; others njPl ' is praised ' (Judg. v. 1 1, xi. 40, Piel).

I prefer to follow Sept's firrjp6r], which at least gives the required

sense. Canon Cook regards this as = n^^ ; Lagarde,' as = n.^j^ (cf.

Luzzatto's nT.3 in Isa. xlix. 7). The latter view at any rate is impro-

bable. Hu., Bi., Gr., Dy., Pe. follow Targ., Pesh., Jer., and read FiJ^},

De Witt now renders, ' With what glory of thine hast thou arrayed

the heavens' (in ed. i, ' Inscribe it as thy glory on the heavens').

9. Bi., following Sept., now reads ^l^V- But see note.

8. The verse should begin (note the following antithesis) -njN* nsn,
as cii. 27. So Ley, Dy., and virtually Gr., Bi.

17. ^\?!\y Part. Qal from K'p:. So Hu., De., Pe. ; and, among gram-

marians, Ge. {Thesaurus), Land, Konig, and doubtfully Stade.

Others, as Ew., Bottcher, Miiller, see in the form a perf Nifal
;

or (as Ge. in Grammar) a part. Nifal (from IJ*,"?'). I have followed

Hu., De., &c., but with some hesitation, as the sense seems rather

more suitable. I am also not prepared to suppose corruption (cf.

\{\. ad loc, and Gr. on xxxviii. 13) in all the five passages in

which the secondary formation K'p3 appears to occur. Certainly

K'i'Ij? in Deut. xii. 30 (where Sept., Hi. read C'|?3n) is favoured by

Deut. vii. 25.

2. p^Ti • • • niSi3. Most render the verb ' is sore vexed' (lit., is set

on fire), appealing to xxxix. 4, Isa. xiii. 8. ' Hotly pursues' is more
natural in itself, and suits the next line better ; cf. Lam. iv. 19. This

involves either reading iniX33 with 01. and Briill, or taking the n—
in n5S33 to be the archaic fem. ending (which is usual in Phoenician).

Apparently similar phenomena occur in the titles of Pss. Ixi., liii.,

Ixxxviii., 2 Kings ix. 17 ; comp. the proper names Mahalath, Egiath,

Baalath, Helkath, Gibeath, Libnath, Maarath. Cf 01., Lehrbuch,

§ 108 b.

3. The verse is difficult, and the versions give no help. Most render,

in hne i,'for the ungodly boasts of ;

' but this has no support in

usage, b^n is to sing praise, generally to God, though, singularly

enough, in Prov. xxviii. 4 it has for its object y^n. Here the object

must be God, since ' for his soul's desire ' can only mean ' for the

attainment of his wishes.' In line 2, some find the juxtaposition of

two readings, ^ng and |>}<i;. So Geiger
( Urschrift, p. 269), who is

1 Anmerkungen zur griech. Uebersetzung der Proierbien (Leipz. 1863), p. 44.

B B 2
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followed by Merx and Bickell ; but see Delitzsch on Job i. 5, and

Wetzstein in Delitzsch's Psa/men,ed. 3, ii. 391. For the combination

of the two verbs, comp. Judg. v. 27, Isa. xviii. 5.

X. 8 (end). Gr. corrects SfB'i^ (?V|V'.) ; so Sept. (aTro/SXen-ouo-t here, but

not in Ivi. 7). Cf xxxvii. 32, Ixvi. 7.

— 9. La. corrects 13303 ; cf. Jer. iv. 7. Sept. in both places ndvSpa.

Tjb elsewhere an artificial booth.

— 10. Bi. prefixes yti'l Hi' ; some prefix at least seems wanted.

D''K3Vn (sing. nsSn, 2'v. 8, 14). Sept. here 7re'w;res ; Aq., Symm.,

. d(T6fVf'is. Targ. in 7/. 8, N»32D?p ; in v. 10, Xj:y ; in v. 14, i]>jy. Did

these translators derive, as Hi. supposes, from 7n = 7^n and Q'K3 for

D''K33(Isa. xvi. 7)? May we compare ^3^3 (li. 19), D*S3*T3 (Isa. Ivii. 15)?

— 14. In /. I nns seems superfluous, unless with Bi. we supply a verb
;

in /. 2 I think we must supply Dp3 with Gr., and in /. 3 13m with Bi.

Notice the three Paseqs in Baer's text.^ The text of/. 2 as it stands

is very harsh ; De. renders nPi? 'to lay ( = laying) it' (cf Ivi. 9) ; Hi.

and Hu. more questionably, 'to take ( = taking) it ; ' Ew., entirely

against usage, ' to inscribe it.' The parallel line in the second distich

shows that active intervention on the part of Jehovah is meant ; but

both sense and symmetry require some word or words to be supplied.

For my rendering comp. xviii. 48 a, and also nsio JOJ , Ex. vii. 9 (a

divine ' avengement ' is of course a ' prodigy '). But the same cor-

rected text might be rendered, ' laying up (vengeance).'

xi. 6. Point 1t5p\ In xii. 4 the jussive is more appropriate than here

(see V. 7). Similarly xxv. 9 a.

Read '•rjria with Ew^, Bi. (in this context = <^nJ, xviii. 13). Symm.,

avOpuKUi (Field).

— 7. iO^^S- See on Isa. liii. 8. Bi., apparently denying the existence

of a suffix in em or dffi, corrects here -irijs = V3S, and similarly in Job

XX. 23, xxii. 2, xxvii. 23. He quotes Lucian's recension of Sept. for

the reading DHB'.V

xii. 5. Read T333 n*^3, in accordance with Dan. ix. 27, already com-

pared by Ew., 01. The clever tongue of these men is their god, with

whom (instead of Jehovah) they are in covenant. Cf Hab. i. 1 1, R.V.

— 7. Sept. gives a duplicate rendering of PjliV and has nothing for h>hv2-

For this last most troublesome word Targ. has {<T-133 (' in a furnace
'),

a rendering which is adopted by most (01., De., and Bottcher, however,

prefer ' in a workshop'). But surely the word is not Biblical butMishnic

Hebrew. In Rosh AaSMna, 21 d, the word is glossed thus, ^3^ ^733
' manifestly to all.' Is it not a word from a Targum which found its

way first into the margin and then into the text ?
'^ The silver stream

^ It is difficult to believe that Paseq is always intended simply to conduce to eflfect

in reading. See Olshausen, Lehrbuch, § 43.

* Pereant qui ante nos, &c. Redslob, I see, has already proposed a similar view.

But he thinks '3 is a gloss for nnnt3 =nnnS ' manifest,' adding that such glosses

generally are altogether wrong. He also expunges |^xS• I remain unconvinced.

(See his Die Int'gritdt der Stelle Has. 7, 4-10, Hamb. 1842, p. 25.)
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which runs down to the ground is zn the sight of all perfectly pure
;

so also are God's promises. Such may well have been the paraphrase,

one word of which has thus strangely survived. Comp. Jer. x. 1

1

(a very ancient gloss ; see Graf). For j^i.^S Dy. reads |nn3 ' like

gold.'

xii. 9, 8. I need scarcely defend the transposition (Bi.), nor yet the change

of suffix in both lines, based on Sept., and accepted by Houb., Dy.,

Bi., and Baethgen. Line 2 of z/. 8 is difficult. n"l?.T reminds us of

the Talmudic sn-lS't ' cheapness ;
' the form Kn-l^T also means ' con-

tempt :' SpT in Biblical Aramaic = Heb. ^Sp. Comp. also Jer. xv. 19,

^^IT ' that which is of no price,' and Ecclus. x. 19 Pesh., where zalil =

urt/xor. Hence, 'theremaymeaneither'vileness'( = otfVTeXfij,Symm.)>

or ' contemptuousness ' (comp. Prov. xi. 2 Pesh., where zaliluthd =

Sept. u/Sptr). The defective form D"i is peculiar ; comp. D3 (Num.xxxv.

6). A totally newview is given by Baethgen,who renders thus : Though
the ungodly go round about a vineyard which is contemptible in the

eyes of men (for idioms, comp. Job xxii. 14, Jonah iii. 3). He appeals

to the vocalisation x«PM in Origen's Hexapia, and refers to Isa. iii. 14

and similar passages as showing that * a vineyard' had become a kind

of technical term for Israel. But, if we pronounce D13 instead of

13, should we not expect a different verb, such as ' tread down ' or

' eat up ' ? Notice too the passage quoted from the Clementine Re-

cognitions, 128, 35 in Payne Smith's Thes. Syr. Ts.v. zalU) in juxta-

position to Ps. xii. 8 Pesh, which favours the pointing D"I3.

xiii. 3. niXJ? is usually rendered * cares.' Hi. compares Prov. .xxvii. 9,

as corrected by him from Sept. ; but there it means not ' cares ' but

' deliberations.' Pe. comments, ' Lit., put counsels or deliberations

in my soul,' quoting Prov. xxvi. 24 ; but how does the phrase ' lay up

deceit ' justify ' lay up deliberations ' ? Pesh. gives tabritho * sorrow '

= ni3Vy (xvi. 4, cxlvii. 3), which Abp. Seeker (as reported by Merrick

in his note). Street, Dy., Gr., Bi. accordingly read. In line 2 add

\h'h'\ with Kennicott, Street, Ley, Bi., Gr., following Sept., Cod.

Ale.x. and Sin. (second corrector).

xiv. 4. Read n*'3U DH^ (similarly Bi. in 1882).

— 7. nnK' " IXi^l- T\\yv occurs only in this or in a closely similar

phrase ; the same would be true of n'3B', but for Num. xxi. 29, if the

text be correct, where it means ' captivity.' There is often a hesita-

tion between the two forms.* In expressions like this,* verb and noun

are generally cognate ; why should not this be the case here? Comp.

niT^ from Tl*?, which is found in the construct state with (:) in Prov. iv.

24 ; and see Olshausen, Lehrbuch, pp. 412, 417 (cf p. 276) ; Bottcher,

Sprachlehre, § 464 ; Ewald, Lehrbuch, § 165 ^. It is important to

notice that, while ' turn the fortunes ' (Ut ' turn a turning,' or better,

1 n*3£^ occurs five times as K'thib and six times as Q'ri.

* See ihe list in Ley, Die metriscfu Formen der hcbr. Fotsie (1866), pp. 49-60.
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' restore a restoration ') will suit all the passages in which the phrase

occurs, ' turn the captivity ' will not (see, e.g., DeuL xxx. 3, Jer. xxix.

14, xxx. 3, Ezek. xvi. 53, xxix. 14, and Job xlii. 10). Kamphausen,

after discussing the point, renders 'jemandes Wiederherstellung

bewirken.' The debate, however, is not absolutely closed. Cf. on

cxxvi. I.

XV. 4. Point ID* (as Ezek. xlviii. 14) ; the form follows the analogy of

verbs V''^. See Kdnig, Lehrgebdude, i. 466.

xvi. 2. Point rinns ; cf. nynj cxl. 13, Job xlii. 2 ; also i Kings viii. 48,

Ezek. xvi. 59. So Sept., Pesh., Vulg., Ew., De., Pe., and most In

line 2, read ^ni'ba t>2 with Houb., Bi. De. and others get the same

sense from the text (by = ' beyond,' Gen. xlviii. 22 ; cf. Ixxxix. 8, xcv.

3) ; and so perhaps did S)Tnm., Jer., Targ. (claimed with Pesh. by

Houb.).

— 3. The text is evidently in disorder. The SepL does not help, in

spite of Baethgen's clever discussion in Theol. Studien und Kritiken,

1880, p. 754 ; Michaelis had led the way (see Schnurrer's Disserta-

tiones, 1790, pp. 124-126). Buhl has recently taken up the same
wrong clue. The only satisfactory view of the text is suggested by

Hitzig, who renders line i thus :
' Let it be for the holy ones in the

land ; ' i.e. ' let a part of my newly acquired goods be for my friends,

Jehovah's worshippers, who are not, like me, outside the borders of

the land of Israel ' (he regards the psalm as Davidic, and refers to

I Sam. xxx. 26). This is fantastic, but it remains true that ' no

ancient reader could help connecting riDn with D^B'npT' (see Job

xli. 3, Gen. xxxi. 16, 43).' Clearly it is a marginal gloss on the word

D^nX— ' this relaies to the holy ones,' &c.

Read innj^V Notice the following D.

— 4. Read :i2T with Targ., Hu., Bi.

— 5. Read T'Q7\ with Dy., Bi., and (formerly) Hi. See note, p. 40.

Text, "si^pin ; the double scriptio pleria is against Konig's and De.'s

view that it is part Qal from "jjl^ri.

— 10. "|l*Dn is the reading presupposed by all the ancient versions, and

given by the best editions and by the majority of MSS. (including

most important ones, which do not even mention a Q'ri) ; it is also

adopted by many old Jewish commentators (against their contro-

versial interest). The superfluous ' was probably caused by the

^ preceding the consonant T ; for the same cause and effect, see Gen.

xvi. 5, Ezek. ix. 5, i Sam. xxvi. 8, where (as here in our printed

Bibles) the Q'ri deletes the \ Comp. Pusey, Daniel the Prophet,

p. 505.

xvii. 3. Close line 2 vnth ^nCT ' (any) evil device that is mine ;
' cf. yiy,

xviii. 24. So Sept, Pesh., Targ. (altem. rend.), and perhaps Jerome

(some MSS.), followed by Dathe, Hu., Pe.

— 14. The three opening words in the text are intolerable ; they spoil

both sense and symmetry. DDDD is simply a repetition ;
« "jT a gloss
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on ^nn {v. 13). So 01., Bi. Notice the Paseq, and cf. foot-note on

X. 14 (above). In /. 3 I follow Ew., Hu., De., Pe. ; 01. and Hi.

render, ' whose sons have enough ' (but why not Dn^32 ?)• But Bi. is

plausible ; he reads—n^33 YV^T 21D-*?33 1y3B'^

xvii. 14. n^n. This interesting word * occurs five times in the poetical books,

twice in the sense of lifetime, with the accessory idea of brevity,

Pss. xxxix. 6, Ixxxix. 48 ; twice in that of the (temporary) world,

Pss. xvii. 14, xliv. 2 ; and once in a sense near that of Ar. khalada

"duravit" [and hence "perennavit"], Job xvii. 1 1, where Renan renders

well, according to the context, " I'avenir." ' The root-meaning must be

sought in Aramaic ; in all the applications of Aram. i*)n, ' penetrating

deeply' is an essential element. So too in Talmudic, T'^nn means
' he plunged the sacrificial knife ' {Notes and Criticisms on the Text of
Isaiah, 1868, p. 36). The scribes who transposed 7 and T in xxxix.

5 (see crit. note) and Isa. xxxviii. 11 felt the new sense of brevity

which in Hebrew poetry ^7^ seems to have acquired.

xviii. The 'interminable' question (as Prof. W. H. Green has called it)

of the origin and relation of the two recensions of this psalm (that

in the Psalter and that in 2 Sam. xxii.) cannot be discussed fully

within our limits. One theory—that of Hengst.—is that the varia-

tions in Samuel are intentional and due to David himself He
appeals to the fact that prophets sometimes quote from their pre-

decessors, introducing variations which affect the sense. His real

argument, however, is that an Old Testament text cannot have been

so very carelessly transcribed even before the collection of the Canon

—

an argument which few would now treat seriously. The truth is that

even the most interesting variations do not materially affect the sense.

The view of God and of his relation to the psalmist is the same in

both, unless (i) the "|Dmx in Ps. xviii. 2 (Mass. text) is genuine,

and unless (2) T'Sn in Ps. xviii. 29 has been inserted out of reverence

(to avoid calling God a "i;), in both which cases there is a presump-

tion that the text in 2 Sam. is more original than that in the Psalter

(see, however, below). It should be noticed that in neither text do

the names of God appear to have been altered, as in some of the

psalms. Bottcher finds a ' temple-recension ' in the Psalter and a
' lay-recension ' in 2 Samuel. The theory has this element of truth

(according to De.)—that the Samuel-text contains not a few licences

of popular speech. But are the roughnesses 'of 2 Sam. the licences

which a careless transcriber allowed himself, or do they represent an

earlier phase of the language ? To the former De. inclines ; to the

latter, among ourselves. Prof. Kirkpatrick, who holds that the text in

the Psalter has been subjected to a careful revision at a later date,

in which roughnesses were smoothed away, unusual words and con-

structions simplified, and obscure expressions explained. The pro-

bability is, I think, that the copy from which the Samuel-text was

taken was an older one than that which the other text represents,
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but that the latter contains some original readings. The first part of

this conclusion is based upon the prominence of the scriptio defectiva

in Samuel ; the latter, upon ' subjective ' but not therefore arbitrary

decisions as to the comparative merits of readings. It is worth

noticing that the Sept. both in Samuel and in Psalms inclines upon

the whole to the Massoretic text of Ps. xviii. We cannot lay too

much stress upon this, as the Sept. texts may have been tampered

with by a harmonist. Certain MSS. of the Sept. of Samuel (19, 82,

93, 108) do in fact form a peculiar recension which presupposes a

different Hebrew text from the received Greek text. See further

W. H. Bennett, Hebrcdca, 1887, pp. 65-86
; Joel Miiller, Massechet

Soferhn (1878), pp. 115-6; H. P. Smith, Presbyterian Reineiv, 1885,

pp. 630, 631.

xviii. 2. Dm 'to love' occurs repeatedly in Nabataean inscriptions

(Doughty) ; cf Ass. rdmu. Dr. Hort would connect "]Dn"lS (pointing

as Piel) with the title, ' and he (Jehovah) said, I will have mercy on

thee.' Against this is the fact that in 2 Sam. xxii. 2 "IDKM introduces

the words of the psalm. I read 'TJjpiipiSI (xxx. 2) with 01., Dy., Bi.

— 4. ^Vnp. Klostermann, ij^igp
' as an umpire' (i Sam. ii. 25). Cf.

on V. 48.

— 5. Read nSK'P as 2 Sam. xxii. Klostermann reads, for ^1St^^ D"'D

with Sept. 2 Sam. I.e. (Lucian's recension).

— 13. 2 Sam., under the influence of v. 9, changes -n^u into -nya, and

wrongly omits ^ ina. V^j; is also wanting ; but is not this merely a

miswritten ll^y ? Street (1790) and Woods {Hebraica, 1887, p. 262)

follow 2 Sam.

— 14. Following the Samuel-recension, which has but two lines.

— 15. Read pn3 D""!*)!?, with Bennett, Klostermann, and Baethgen

(after 2 Sam. xxii., Sept.). Cf cxliv. 6 a, which alludes to our passage.

— 16. For D?15, read D% with 2 Sam. xxii. 16 (and all critics).

— 30. Read "il| (or 'T\%\ }*1N with La., Klostermann. The verb is also

thus pointed by Ew., 01., De., Dy., Gr., Sept. (Lucian), dpafioifiai

TTfCJipaynh'os (A. B. fM0v6^<ovos).

— 34. Klostermann plausibly, 71103 (suffix misleading).

— 42. 2 Sam. has D^l^ (so Ew., 01.), side by side with the corrupt

variant DyplX (an instructive phenomenon !).

— 44. Read D'^y. 2 Sam. has ^oy, which Klostermann adopts. But

see on xlv. 9.

— 48. n3T1 (cf xlvii. 4). Strictly, ' and drove (under me).' If this

psalm and Ps. xlvii. be late, the presence of the word can be more

easily explained, but necessity there is none. 2 Sam. has imo, which

Klostermann (desirous to reduce the number of possible itnitations)

prefers. So too Prof Briggs. I would rather assume that the scribe

of 2 Sam. wrote just here from memory (like Sept. and Targ.), and

therefore (like Sept. 2 Sam. in Lucian's text and Targ.) paraphrased.

xix. 5. Read D^ip or D^p with Cappel, 01., Ge., Bo., Dy., Bi., Gr. A
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third line is necessary to the harmony of the verse ; it possibly con-

tained a reference to the heavens, so that we need not, with Briill,

correct Dn3 into D1"ID3.

xix. 7. This verse seems incomplete ; it was probably followed by several

more distichs, which may have been lost in the great literary catas-

trophe of the Exile.

— 15. Insert TOn with Ley (Sept. SiajrajToc, as xvi. 8, &c.).

XX. 6. Read ^*j|j with Gr. ; Bi., ^7133 (after Sept., Pesh.), but the construc-

tion seems doubtful. Friedr. Del. adventurously explains the text

by the Ass. dagdlu ' to see, look at,' whence cUglu = 73^, ' banner

'

{Prolegomena^ pp. 59-61).

— 10. Read 133i;i, and attach "^^On to line i with Sept., Bi. In the

main, most moderns agree, including J. Forbes {Studies, 1888).

xxii. 2. Insert >\ x\'yV^^T\ in line i, njJJK in line 2, and readna^ip in line

3, with Bi. The construction, ' far from my salvation are the words

of my roaring' has high ancient authority (Sept., Aq., Symm., Theod.,

Quinta and Sexta in Field, Jen, and Targ.). Baethgen adopts it,

taking ' salvation ' = * saviour ' (cf xlii. 6). But how unnatural ! Pos-

sibly we should read in /. 2 TiyiC'O (cf. xl. 2) with Hi., Dy., Gr.

— 9. Read ^i with Bi., after Sept. rfXiriafv, Pesh., Jer. Comp. Matt, xxvii.

43 (TTfiroiOfv).

— 10. 'nj. Point either *na (fromnia, transitive, as Mic. iv. 10), or 'ns

as Mass. text, from a collateral fonn nrijl (so Hi.).

— 16. Read *3n with most critics (an early emendation ; see Ibn Ezra).

De. keeps ' my strength ' in his translation, but admits that ""Sn is

preferable to his exposition.

— 17. Read nto = 113- For the set ipiio plena, cf Ezek. xxviii. 27, Hos.

X. 14, Prov. xiii. 23. Some verb-form is certainly presupposed by all

the versions (though Targ. gives the alternative rendering 'as a lion').

The Jewish tradition too, as embodied in the Massoretic treatise

Ochla weOchla (no. 59, ed. Frensdorff), rejects the rendering ' as a

lion.' It must be admitted indeed that this is the natural version of

n}?3, which is the reading of most MSS. and eds. of the Heb. text.

But the context requires a perfect, and * and 1 are too easily confounded

for us to stumble at the necessary correction, for which there is an

exact parallel in Ezra x. 44 (Kay), and which is indeed, as it seems

to me, presupposed by the exegetical tradition preserved in the Mas-

sora. On the versions, see Pe.'s note, and cf Baethgen, Jahrbiicher

fiir prot. Theologie, 1882, p. 614 ; De., Complutensische Varianten

(1878), p. 27 ; La., Orientalia, ii. 64. Among emendations, I prefer

Brtill's ^iriS (K and n could be confounded in the old Hebrew charac-

ter ; see Judg. ix. 31 Variorum Bible, and Num. xxxii. 32 Sept).

— 22. *3n'3y. Hi., Riehm, and Bi. take the Waw which opens the clause

for a Waw consecutive. But is this separation between the Waw
and its perfect possible ? Bo. takes the perfect as having a precative

force in itself in certain conte.xts (whether a Waw precedes or not;.
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But see Driver, Hebrew Tenses, § 20. Sept. seems to have read,

not ^nj3J? (Thrupp), but 'Ji-lij^.

xxii. 30. Read linnSJ'^ h "IN, with Pinsker, Bruston, Baethgen, Gr.

For »3Bn, Gr. 'jJE'', cf. Dan. xii. 2, Briill *33K'.

— 30, 31. Sense and symmetry require us (\vith Hu., Bi.) to attach the

last clause of v. 30 to v. 31. We may either take the clause hypo-

thetically, or render as I have done. On the virtually relative clause,

see Pe. Bi. inserts ")K'SV The versions are in perplexity ; Sept.,

Quinta, Sexta, Septima (in Field), and Pesh. read 'JJ'Sl So Lowth

and Horsley ; so too Geiger, continuing -p (but then we want n*n'
' if he would revive my soul, my seed should serve him ').

— 31. Read lynT, with Targ. (nnnS'n n^ynr; 'aSl is a gloss). Sept

>ynT (same mistake as above ; comp. on xxiv. 4). iJl^y was inserted

to make sense after the disarrangement of the verses. Baetljgen,

however, 'ny 'yiT.

— 32. Read rv^ N2* "wh (taking over '^ from v. 31). Sept. yevta 7)

ip\ofiivq- Koi avayytkovcri ; Aq. els yeveap eXevcrovTai Koi dvayyeXovai.

Pe. agrees in his exegesis,

xxiii. 2. Friedr. Del.'s explanation ' of 7,13 from Ass. na'd/u a synonym
(not necessarily an exact one) of ndJ^u ' to rest ' is plausible. ' To
make to repose ' will suit here and in xxxi. 4 (see criL note). The
derived sense, ' to sustain with food,' will also suit in Gen. xlvii. 17

(but 2 Chron. xxxii. 22 may be corrupt—see Variorum Bible), where

Sept. i^idpf^ev. This is also Sept's rendering here ; Pesh., however,

follows Targ. (*3n2l ' leadeth me '). Are there two roots, as R. D.

Wilson supposes {Presbyt. Rev., April 1885, pp. 319-321)? or, since

'(gently) lead' will suit ev^y passage but Gen. xlvii. 17, shall we
say that ' sustain with food ' is a derived meaning (not difficult to

explain) ?

— 4. The structure of this artistic poem requires some addition here.

n^obx. See crit note on Isa. ix. i, and Hebraiccu, h.^v\ 1885,

pp. 251,252.

— 6. Point *n3C' with 01., Dy. (Sept., Symm., and probably Pesh., Jer.),

as xxvii. 4. '^Ts'lV^ cannot be for *ri2K'*l in spite of Ew. and Gr.

Hengst, Hu., Pe. agree that it is an infin. with suffix.

xxiv. 4. Gr. adopts the Q'ri ^t'SJ , supported by MSS. (one is dated 1294),

most eds., Saadia, Abulwalid, Rashi, and Kimclii, but against all the

versions. See Pe., and cf. on xxii. 31.

— 6. In line i, Sept (Lucian, according to Bi.) suggests nin* *tJm ; in

line 2, Sept. has to npoa-anov Tov dfov 'laKti^. So (or else, as Pesh.,

' thy face, O God of Jacob ') Houb., Lowth, and most modems. De
Witt, ' of those in Jacob that seek thy face, O God,' as if 'J2D had

dropped out Hi., De., Baethgen also adhere to the Mass. text

XXV. I, 5, 7, 18. See Commentary. Note, however, that some MSS. at

7/. 5 f (Mass. text) read iniRI, making a fresh verse begin here (Sept

I TAe Hebrew Language, &c. (1883), pp. 5, 6 ; Prolegomena (1886), pp. i7-2a
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also has kqI at vTrt^inva). Pe. prefers this way of helping the alpha-

betic arrangement.

XXV. 2. Omit ^n?K, with Bi., or attach it to preceding line.

— 8. Point D*Xpn with Bi. and (virtually) Hu.

— 17. Baethgeii ."iTil'in (Cant. vi. 5). With most, I read 'dDI 3*n"in

(2 Kings viii. 6).

— 21. Without nin' (Sept., Bi.) the verse is short.

xxvii. 8. SepL's *'^ffi7r»;o-a TO Trpoo-coTrdi'o-ov may presuppose ^*3S"nK K'i53X.

These words may possibly have been written twice over by mistake,

Sept. doing its best to make sense. This, I suppose, is why Bi.

omits '3Q '3, making the verse a distich. See, however, Baethgen,

who holds that both the forms in which the Sept. version is handed

down are corrupt. The other versions are perplexed.

— 13. The Mass. text prefixes sbl^ with three points above and four

below, which, as most agree, indicate corruption or a various reading

(see references in Strack, Froleg^omena, p. 91). I presume that "^

was the original reading (at the end ofv. 12), and that it was corrupted

into y? (comp. SepL). This rendered the text, strictly sp>eaking, un-

translatable ; 1^ therefore became i^ and was prefixed to r/. 13 ('I

despaired,' &c.). Last of all, the two readings were combined, but

with warning points.

xxviii. 8. Read irsy'? (xxviii. 8) with Bo., OL, Hu., Krochmal, Dy., Gr.,

Bi., Konig (after Sept.). Comp. xxix. 11. The late Prof. Weir of

Glasgow made a similar correction in Isa. xxxv. 8.

xxix. I. D'bx '33- 'Sons of = members of (a guild or society). So

V'Neh. iii. 8 'a son of the goldsmiths,' 'a son of the apothecaries ;'

' ^ and so a certain Syrian saint John»(Johannan) is called dar naggore^

i.e. a member of the carpenters' guild (Hoffmann, VerhatuUungen.

&c., 1873, p. 89).

— 6. Transfer }133^ to line i (removing verb-suffix). So Bi.

— 7. Insert Dni^f and D3^n* with Bi.

— 9. Read nvX, with Lowth, Seeker, Dy., Gr.,Bi.,Thrupp, Jennings and

Lowe.

— 10. There are five possible renderings :

—

{a) ' Yahwe sat at the Flood, and Yahwe sitteth on as a king for

ever ;
' i.e. ' from that moment went on and continues sitting,' to

account for the Imperfect with strong Waw (Driver, Hebrew TenseSy

§79).

{b) * Yahwe sat (enthroned) at the flood ; therefore [consequently]

Yahwe sitteth as king for ever ; ' i.e. the fact that Yahwe controlled

the flood, produced by rain-storms and swollen torrents, increases

the psalmist's faith in the general truth of His government of the

world.

{c) ' Yahwe sat (enthroned) for the flood ' ( = to produce the storm-

flood), &c. Cf. ix. 8.

{d) ' Yahwe sat (enthroned) on the flood, and Yahwe sitteth on as

king for ever
;

' i.e. continues His royal rule from the time when He
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erected His throne on the created heavenly ocean (already referred

to in V. 3). For ' on the flood,' of. ix. 5.

As to (a). Noah is very rarely mentioned outside Genesis (see

Isa. liv. 9, Ezek. xiv. 14), and least of all should we expect a refer-

ence (and such an abrupt reference) to the Flood in a descriptive

poem like this, so free from any tinge of penitential sadness. Against

ip) and {c) it may be urged that the foregoing description contains no

mention of a rain-storm. One may be surprised at this, remember-

ing the fine parallel passage in Imra-al-Kais (see Lyall, p. 103) ; but

we must not interpret v. 10 as if the omission did not exist. Against

{d) is the preposition, which does not harmonise with the construction

in z/. 3 ; besides the construction seems too condensed (' sitteth on

the flood '
=

' sitteth in his upper chambers which are on the flood ').

But is it indubitable that ^-"lajj is rightly translated ' flood ' ? I

know that this view is favoured by pNn"bu D'O ^UtDirriK in Gen.

vi. 17 (cf. vii. 6), by the paraphrase nj ^15 in Isa. liv. 9, and by Sept's

rendering /caraxXva-zior. But it is clear (as Schrader and Dillmann

have pointed out) that >120 ^^'^s already an archaic term in the time

of the early narrators, and the paraphrase which they employed need

not be exact. The psalmist is certainly not bound by their special-

ising interpretation ; nor is the philologist The case is parallel to

that of D'^'DJ, which an early narrator paraphrases by Dn33 (Gen.

vi. 4), though probably the root ^QJ is a sister-form of ^2: = Ass.

nabalu ' to destroy ' (cf. "iTQ and -1T3), and ^^33, like Ass. nablu ' (an

epithet of Tiglath-pileser), = ' destructive.' Of >120 at any rate the

original meaning seems pretty clear ; it is synonymous with nabalu^

nabal^ and perhaps too with nabbdltu, and means (
i
) destruction, (2)

wasting flood.^ I make no reference to Ar. wabl"" and wdbil"" ' heavy

rain'(cf. Koran, Sur. ii. 266, 267, and Hatndsa,T^.bii,\v\th. Freytag's

note), as these must be connected with another root*

XXX. 4. Read nii»lip (K'thib), with Sept, Pesh. The Q'ri postulates a

new infin. "iy (in spite of v. 10), which OL, Stade, and Kdnig, as

grammarians, rightly refuse to recognise.

— 8. Read Tj? n.inb (a frequent constr. form) ; so Targ. (comp. Ibn

Ezra). So too Riehm, comparing Isa. xxxiii. 16, Job xvii. i, and

correcting ^jmoyn. Sept (Pesh.) mnb ; cf. on ex. 3.

— 13. Read nU3^ with Sept (Pesh.).

xxxi. 4. Sept 6bTjyr](T(ii fie Kai diadpt'^fis /if. Targ. *ri* pTI Ti^ "QTI

' lead me and nourish me ; ' Pesh. bayyain ' console me.'

' Cf. Schrader, Die Keilinschriften und das A.T. \K.A.T.\ p. 609. Norris

{Assyrian Dictionary) gives naplu ; but see Sayce, Syllabary, i68.

* Budge, Hist, of Esarhaddon, p. 59.

5 Friedr. Delitzsch proposes this etymology { Wo lag das Paradies f p. 156), which

is accepted by Haupt (in Schrader's K.A.T., p. 66, n. 3) ; but gives too special a

rendering of nabbdltu (' the wasting storm-flood '). Cf. also Friedr. Del., Prolegomena,

p. 122.

* Hebraica, April 1887, pp. 175, 176.
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xxxi. 7. Read psycj' with Sept. (Pesh.) and Jer. (in some MSS.). So most
(not Pe.).

— 10, 12. Insert rhr\2:i with Bi. For n'sp read njlp with La., Bi.

(Hi. n|)p). Observe mj in line 4.

— 20. Insert nin* with Sept. (A, B, but not S). So Bi.

— 21. Read *^*D"ip (cf. Ezek. xxii. 9), with 01., Bi. The text-reading is

commonly rendered 'from conspiracies' (D3T to bind): better,

' serried ranks ' (Targ. nn'5 ; cf. Ass. raksu, Schrader, /C. A. T.,

p. 332). Hi., in his first work on the Psalms, connects with t3"i (cf.

Sept. anb Tapaxns avdpmiruv) ; but this is scarcely justifiable. Both

Targ. and Sept. guess,

xxxii. 4. Read *jnin3.

— 6. Read C)tpK> "pip IV'? riU^, with La. and virtually Bi.

— 7. *31 seems like a repetition of the last letters of the preceding word ;

0?B occurs again in a corrupt passage (Ivi. 8).

— .8. Read TIW^X (Sept., Symm., Jer. favour this). So 01., Bi.

— 9. Read ^i^^S "pnV ly 01^2^ ipnpn^?. Surely inj; ' his trappings '

cannot be in apposition to 'bit and bridle,' since these are here

regarded not as ornaments, but as means of controlling the animal.

73 before yr\p (? infin.) is against usage. Hence von Ortenberg ^

(who reads as above, but retains 'p) takes 'p to be a ' proleptic pre-

dicate.' It is simpler and helps the rhythm to omit it as an inter-

polation rendered necessary by the faulty grouping of letters hi V"ty.

But how came D173? where it now stands ? It had been omitted by

mistake, and was afterwards written in the margin, and thence

inserted in a wrong place. For 73V in this context, cf Ix. 1 1, Isa.

liii. 7.

xxxiii. 7. Read 133= 1N33, with Dathe, Ew.. 01., Dy., Gr., and all the

versions (except Quinta in Field) ; but not in Ixxviii. 13, in spite of

Sept.

xxxiv. 6. See note. The points give a weaker interpretation, influenced

by V. 7. Note that ^S t3^3n is a synonym of ni33 (cf. Sept. of Isa.

XX. 5, 6) ; the phrase must have arisen from the primitive use of

sacred symbols (cf Num. xxi. 9).

XXXV. 2, 5, 6. See notes. Transpose participles, reading Dn'"!! with Sept.

— 7, 8. Transpose nnc and UT\V\- Omit the last three words (a gloss

on V. 8 a).

— 13. Read n'^FI with Bi. (cf. Ixxix. 12).

—- iSb. Read D*"!?3 with OL, Bi., Gr. ; Riehm prefers D^SB'J (cf Hab.

ii. 7).

"^

— 16. The Mass. text clearly cannot stand. We might read D^Jip,

taking up D from J1U0, the remainder of which will then be either a

clerical error or a gloss = nJIU ' a jest' (but I doubt this Rabbinic word

in Kimchi), or nJU JV^Sl 'in a foreign tongue' {Sanhedrin, loi, 2, in

Buxtorf's Lex. Talmud.). The versions, if they read iiyD, interpreted

> Zur Textkritik der Psalmen (1861), pp. 6, 7.
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it as Kimchi (as a synonym of Jyp), but it is more agreeable to usage

to suppose that they read jy^, which I accept with Baethgen as the

true reading. Are the versions in other respects reconcilable with

Mass. text ? It is possible that Symm., Pesh., Targ. do but guess
;

we cannot safely use them. Sept., however, which renders i-neioaaav

fif f^envKTr/pia-av fie iJ.vKTT}pi<rn6v, does suggest a correction for '33n3,

viz. ^Jjn? ' they vexed me ' (strictly, ' tried me, as metals,' Ixvi. 10).

But, with Baethgen, I hesitate to accept this new sense, and abide

by Mass. text (pointing, however, 'JJ??). Foreign oppressors were of

course D'Qin.

XXXV. 17. Read' Dn:S*iJ'0 with 01., Dy., Gr.

xxxvi. 2. See notes ; Krochmal's Dyj or D^y3 is foo easy. Read "137, with

Sept. (Pesh.), Jer., Targ. (in two eds.), and some Heb. MSS.
•— 3. Omit a^^h—'in respect of hating' (his iniquity), a gloss defining

the sense of XVO? and consequently of the whole verse. In fact,

Sept., Aq., Targ., Jer. all interpret as if the subject of the verb in

/. I were the sinner, whose aim in his 'flattery' is to 'find' (i.e.

get an opportunity for) sin, and to hate (Targ. supplies XJD>1N ' instruc-

tion,' which casts a flood of light on the gloss). Symm. takes the

opposite view ; Pesh. is general and vague. On the modems, see

Pe.'s crit. note.

— 8. See note. De.'s ' explanatory Waw ' is very awkward.

xxxvii. 28. The Sept. version exists in two forms, a/xw/xot eKStw/^o-ovrai

(so codd. B. and S.) and avofioi [8e] tK^iciixGwovrai. (so A. S. 2nd and

3rd correction). The latter suggests DviV (cf- -napdvonoi = ^-ly Job

xxvii. 7 Sept) ; the verb is of course 'nDJJ'3.

— 35. See note ; Sept. and Pesh. as quoted by Aphraates agree.

— 36. Read nbVXI with Sept., Pesh. ; cf Prov. xxiv. 30, and see crit.

note on Isa. li. 19.

xxxviii. 12, 13. The pentastich is to compensate for a preceding tristich

(zfv. 6, 7). Thus the number of distichs is virtually 22. In ?/. 12 b,

Gr. iB'py^l (see on ix. 17).

— 20. Read D3n with Houb., Lo., 01., Ew., Hi., Hu., Dy., Bi., Gr.

— 22, 23. The last tetrastich seems short ; Bi. enlarges it from the

Memphitic version of the Sept.

xxxix. 2. Read np^b'K with Dy., Bi., Gr. (and virtually 01.). mDD'S
was copied from /. i.

— 5. Read ';k nSn'HD 'quantilli sim aevi,' with Hu. n^n occurs again

in xvii. 14, xlix. 2, and (especially) Ixxxix. 48. The same transposition

occurs in Isa. xxxviii, 11. Possibly later scribes found a deep mean-

ing in ^7^ (' ceasing,' ' cessation ') ; cf. De., Gesch. der jUd. Poesie,

p. 167.

— 6. Omit ^3 before ^in, with Aq., Symm., and many Heb. MSS. So

too Pesh., unless it read ^2n3.
^ 7- D?V3. Menahem ben Saruq (Spanish school ; loth century) is

right, as against Donish, when he explains the word '"i
' image.' But
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Donish is more plausible than Miihlau and Volck (who explain 'v

' shadow,' i.e. ' vanity '), when he renders * in darkness man wanders

about' (see Hebraica, Jan. 1888, pp. 120, 121). So doubtless Ibn

Janab {Book of Roots, s.v.), who compares Ar. zalima ' to be dark.'

Gr. reads 'n?? ht^-, which at any rate puts no violence on Hebrew

usage. Darkness is an image of misfortune, not of vanity,

xli. 2. Insert fv^^l with Bi., Ley (after Sept.).

— 9. La. suggests pointing "la'n ; but cf. ci. 3.

xlii. 2. May we not plausibly conect n^»X3 with 01., Bo., Bi., Stade ?

The final n would be so easily absorbed by the initial one of the next

word. "liB' and lion have no fem. form, but ^'{j has.

— 5. Konig {Lehrgebdude, p. 587) ingeniously defends a most improbable

pointing. Surely we must read CnnS with Schnurrer, Dy., Bi. ; so

Aq., TTpo^iffnCtov avTovs (cf Acts xix. 33). The Piel r\''n, ' sensim

ducere ' is common in the Talmud with reference to children and

young animals (see Buxtorf). It looks indeed like a colloquial

word ; Sept. has, ort StfXei'^a-o/iat fv to'tto) (tiojvtjs davfiaa-Trjs,^ whence

Bredenkamp, Dnns "1D3 ' i" the throng of nobles ; ' cf. xvi. 3 {Gesetz

und Propheien,^. i^-^). But the literary use of the verb is proved

by Isa. xxxviii. 15 (whence 01. here, n^lS).

— 6, 7. Read M^NI ""JD '% with most, after Sept.

— 7. 01., Gr., nyio "inp, either of the temple-mount (01.), or even of

Hermon "(Gr.). Cf Lam. ii. 6 {noi Isa. xiv. 13). But see note.

— II. Read 3i:3"13
with 01., Gr. (Prov. xii. 4). nV^ 'n Ezek. xxi. 27 is

corrupt (see Sept.).

xliii. 3. La., ^^sril "Vf^^. But see Ivii. 4. Hi. as needlessly introduces

the ' Thummim' into xvi. 5.

xliv. 3. Read ynjn with La. (cf Isa. x. 33).

— 10. Read t]X with Gr. (as Iviii. 3).

xlv. Prof Briggs gives several original suggestions on the text in his

Alessianic Prophecy, \)Tp. 140-143.

— 3. Read n'?^ ^D\ (cf Sept.). Konig himself {Lehrgebdude, p. 584)

admits that the reduplication in the received reading can only be

accounted for by the influence of the idiom which expresses the

superlative by repetition—the reader, in short, was intended to think

of ^B"" : how artificial !

— 5. The last word of v. 4 has been repeated by mistake, instead of

the right word (cf on xxxix. 2). In two of Kennicott's MSS. (followed

by Street) it is omitted, but this is clearly a conjecture ; hence I have

left a blank. Horsley, Hi., Baethgen, TJlini (Sept. Ka\ (vt(ivov) ; but

this is harsh.

Read mjy^ pnx with 01. (doubtfully) and Bi.

— 6. Insert "112^ with Sept., Kennicott, Bi.

— 7. It is very doubtful whether a suffix can be interposed between the

construct state and it^genitive ; Hu.'s rendering, ' Dein Thron ist ein

1 eavjia<rTb?™"^>'i{5, viii. I, xcii. 6 (Sept.), xv. 3, Ixxv. 5 (Tbeod).
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Gottesthron,' cannot be any longer defended ; nor will Ew.'s parallel

passages bear examination (cf. crit. note on Ixxi. 7). Read ri313J "[KDa

DM^N ICpn imiDN with Bi. Saadia (quoted by Ibn Ezra) para-

phrases, ' God shall establish thy throne for ever,' &c. That there is

a corruption or an omission seems to me obvious, as soon as one

realises at all fully the hazards of transcription. It is not enough to

show that the received text can be somehow construed ; exegetical tact

must speak the last word on such a point. Interesting as Dr. Hort's

argument for the rendering ' God is thy throne ' in Heb. i. 8 certainly

is, and well as it deserves more than private circulation, it appears to

me on ever)' ground more ingenious than convincing (see Perowne,

who summarises its chief points). On the grammatical interpreta-

tion of the text-reading, and on various emendations (except Bi.'s),

see Driver, Hebrew Tenses, § 194. Kuenen's view (which agrees

with Ol.'s) will be found in his Religion of Israel, i. 373. It had
been anticipated by Street (1790). Giesebrecht's recent emendation

of D*n^K into rrn* (see his paper translated in Hebraica, Jan. 1888,

p. 92, &c.) is ingenious, but the passage cited by him (2 Sam. vii. 16)

is parallelistic ; v. 7, as he would read it, is not so. Besides, ' le

goiit doit aussi etre entendu.'

xlv. 8. For D''n'rS read niH^ with Street, Bi., Kuenen, and (doubtfully) 01.

But can there be a doubt that the name of God was altered by the

' Elohistic ' editor ?

— 9. Read Q^sp (cf on xviii. 44, cxliv. 2), unless we may suppose that

a stroke after ^VQ originally marked the omission of the Q. See crit.

note on Isa. v. i, where the apocopated plural is surely not too

decidedly rejected. The levelling process through which the O. T.

has passed makes such a linguistic fact very improbable, nor can an

Assyrian or Himyaritic analogy neutralise this consideration, especi-

ally if we remember the frequent corruptions of the text. Whether

D>5jp is right, however, is of course questionable. The versions found

no music here ; and it is strange that the palace-musicians should

receive such slender commemoration. Bi., in his latest corrections,

reads '^ \V *^3*n *3p. This is extremely plausible ; ^ap (the poetic

form of ]p) was written, he supposes, twice over. Curiously enough,

this mistake has apparently produced a corruption of the text in Ixviii.

32 (where, however, Bi. has not noticed it). I would gladly adopt Bi.'s

view, but that the line seems to me obscure without a 'subject.' Has

some other word—DHK' ' singers ' for instance—been supplanted by

the second *3p ? On the older views, see Pe.'s note, and comp.

Gesenius, Thes. ; and on the meaning of Q»3D, see crit. note on cl. 4.

— 13. Read -ixiaj "nV"! (Bi. ";]^). See note. ' Unto thee ' is prefixed for

emphasis (cf cxxxix. 17).

— 14. Read D>3"'3D, with Krochmal and Gr.

xlvi. 4. For TOna, Krochmal and Gr. aiBi;i3. (?/. 7 b). Ew. rightly re-

stores the refrain.
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xlvi. 5. Insert ^"lOn with 01., Bi. (afterwards Bi. preferred N"in}. In de-

fence of the text as it stands, Baethgen compares Job iii, 6. But

there the reference is clear. Here it would not be so. We must

supply something, and it is not enough to do this mentally ; an

enigma would be intolerable. To this Baethgen replies by reading

in line 2 \V^}j ijSK't? K^*!!p, after Sept. ' The second verse-half,' he

says, ' expresses the idea of the first without imagery, and alludes to

the dangers which beset the city from its foes. These foes sought

to ' pollute' Jehovah's dwelling (bpn, Ixxiv. 7) ; but by declaring this

'holy,' the Most High has rendered vain their endeavour' {Theol.

Stud. u. Krii., 1880, pp. 759-761). To this I reply, that the perfect

parallelism of the rest of the psalm makes such an abrupt construc-

tion in line i improbable ; in the impassioned speech of the patriarch,

abruptness is of course only to be expected.

xlvii. 4. We need not point "yyv (with Bi.) ; the allusion in xviii. 48 is

against this. See Driver (Hebrew Tenses, § 84/3), and Hitzig on

Ps. viii. 7.

— 10. In /. 2 the versions (except Symm., Targ.) read Dy ; so Kimchi,

Ew., Dy. ' Possibly Dyhas dropped out ' (Pe.) ; so Hi., 01., La., Bi.

In /. 4 Gr. and Bi. round the verse off with D'n^N"73"?y (xcvii. 9).

Briggs explains /. 3 thus :
' the shields of heroes from all parts of the

earth are hung up in His palace.'

xlviii. 3. The ordinary view makes |1BV *nD"l* an accusative of place,

which, however, is hardly natural between two nominatives. Can
this inopportune reference to the northern mountain of the Elohim

be genuine ? Glosses began very early to be inserted ; it is clear, for

instance, that Jeremiah contains some which are common to the

Hebrew text and Sept. Observe that when the gloss 'V '* was inserted

the tradition of Arilfl as a name of Mount Zion had passed away
(which also accounts for the pointing 7^ns in Isa. xxix. i, 2). Cf.

Expositor, 1888, pp. 22-26.

— 14. -1309. ' Est (K ru>v ana^ \eyofievoiv hoc verbum. Itaque per con-

jecturam exponitur' (De Dieu, 1648). JDS in Jewish Aramaic = ' to

divide ; ' whence some explain, ' look at them part by part ' (so still

Pe.) ; others, ' walk between them in all directions.' So De Dieu,

quoting from Maimonides, where Joshua is said to have allowed a

free passage between vineyards to him who ' divides ' and mounts up

and ' divides ' and goes down (mvi 3D30 n^lUI 3DDD). The sense

required seems, however, to be ' mark well ;
' and Gratz may be right

in correcting npD.
— 15. Transpose nyi D^IU and I3in3* XIn with Bi. De. keeps the usual

arrangement, but supposes the true closing words have dropped out.

Sept. gives eiV tovs atwpas, and so Symm. ds to 8i7]VfKfs, whence Ew.

niO^y (for the usual fern, form, cf m^a^n, Hos. viii. 14, and Ew.,

Lehrbuch, §§ 174 </, ^77 d)- Ley, 'y ny (for metre's sake). Ibn Ezra

explains =' eternally,' n*p?y 103. To me it seems that ni?3"^U is a

c c
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(mutilated) musical note, standing exceptionally at the end of the

psalm, or belonging properly to the title of the next psalm. It pro-

bably stands for m!D7j;"^y (as we should also read in the title of Ps.

ix., and as Mass. text reads in that of Ps. xlvi.).

xlix. ' The text of the entire psalm is more than usually corrupt ' (Ewald).

This is too strong ; but from v. 6 onwards the style is almost always

harsh, and the text in some parts at once so difficult and so unsym-

metrical that its correctness must be boldly denied.

— ^b. Paraphrase, in order to reproduce the strong brevity of the

original. Comp. Pesh.

— 8. Read "?jx (actually found in some MSS.—of course as a conjecture)

;

other MSS. have f]X ; the two words are elsewhere too confounded

(see Iviii. 3, Isa. xxxiv. 14, 15). So Ew., quoting Ezek. xviii. 10,

xxi. 20, where, however, the corrupt nX is not so easily corrected.

But n is probably miswritten for D in i Kings ix. 7 (cf. 2 Chron. vii.

20), and 3 for n in Ps. cxliii. 9. Point n"IS%

— 10. n^u'^IT'V The connexion of this little clause is not clear. Ewald's

view is on the whole the best ; an elaborate sentence is to be expected

here, and if it is produced with difficulty the writer cannot be blamed :

how should it be otherwise in parallelistic poetry? Hi. and Gn,

however, make these words begin a new sentence ; and so Prof.

Briggs {Hebraica, April 1887, pp. 156-158), who even commences a

new strophe with them. But this only involves us in fresh difficulties.

First, how are we to construe the passage {^v. 9, 10) ; and next, how
to explain it ? Gr. boldly renders, following De Dieu {Animadver-

siones, p. 342), ' Will he go on living perpetually, (and) not see the

grave?' Although he 'has seen how,' &c. ; Hi., 'And though he

should still live for an eternity, (and) not see the grave, he shall see

it (the grave).' Gr., it seems, follows the syntax of De Dieu (1648).

Hi. isa fine modern grammarian and subtle exegete ; but would nSJ?

be the natural expression in this context (to mean simply, 'for a

longer or shorter period ') ? Is it natural to take »3 here as emphatically

introducing the apodosis ? And does it not injure the parallelism of

V. i\ to borrow an object for nS"l^ from v. lol I see no difficulty

myself in taking v. 9 parenthetically ; the brief digression is so natu-

rally suggested by IIM ; but those who do find one may, with 01.,

transpose v. 9 and v. 10. On the rendering ' castle ' (root-meaning,

'to be high') see note in Isaiah, ii. 172-3. The Assyriological

data seem undeniable.

— 12. Read Dl^i? vvith 01., Riehm, Dy., Bi. ; Dathe, Ew., Gr., and vir-

tually Pe. adopt DIJp from Sept., Pesh., Targ. The insertion of

WDtJ'? (or some other suitable verb) restores symmetry and relieves

the construction ; it is due to Bi. In my view of '131 1K^p I follow

Hi., who appeals to vv. 14 b, 19 b, as suggesting that the a*N"l1p are

not the rich men themselves. For the sense ' spoke with honour,'

see my note on Isa. xii. 4 (the phrase could, of course, be used of
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any one of high rank). It is against A.V.'s interpretation (adopted

by Pe.) that it is not Dn^nolK but nionK ; the ambiguity of the

phrase D^2 STp makes the suffix indispensable. mDnK = niV"lt<.

xli.x. 13. See note. Ew. follows Sept. But if the negative particle is

different in the two forms of the refrain, why should not the verb be

different too ?

— 15. DTV (K'thib) or DIIV (Q'ri) ? Many MSS. and editions have the

latter. There is no difference in the sense ; for we can hardly with

Symm. and (probably) Sept. take "VIV in its usual sense of * rock

'

(' their rock ' would not ' waste away,' but suddenly disappear ; cf.

Isa. xxxi. 9). n»V and >1V both presuppose the verb niv, a collateral

form of IVS common in Jewish Aramaic. The expression is a sug-

gestive one ; one thinks who it was that 'formed' these once glorious

frames ; as Job says, ' Thy hands have formed me (Targ. *J-'n*V "^T

)

and made me ; afterwards dost thou turn and destroy me ?' (Job x.

8.) In two words the strange antithesis is conveyed—creation and
destruction. The psalm of course is late, though not as late as Ps,

cxxxix.

The transposition (Hu., Bi., Briggs) somewhat relieves the diffi-

culty of the verse. Of course i? 73^5 is impossible. Ew., Hi., and

Riehm point 73T^ ; but, as we have elsewhere found single letters

remaining out of a nearly effaced text, so it seems to be here. With

Hi. I venture to correct Sh ^2] D[^iy^] ; cf v. 12 a. Krochmal

simply reads 73T.

— 20. Read N'n* with Sept. (Pesh.), Bo., Dy., Gr., Bi. (Pe. and De Witt

render 'he shall come'). Note the preceding 2 sing. fern.

1. I. Aq., Symm., and Theod., according to some authorities, omit

Kvpios (which occurs nowhere else in this psalm), rendering simply

l(rxvp6s deos ; Sept. has, deos 6fS>v Kvpios. The accentuation, however,

implies three names of God, which the Midrash distinctly affirms.

Calvin follows Sept., but Clement Marot, in his beautiful Huguenot

Psalter, renders

—

Le Dieu, le fort, rEtemel p>arlera,

Et haul et clair la terre appellera.

May I add that this fine rendering, sung by Dr. Perowne's ancestors,

ought to hdve inclined him in favour of the view which it implies ?

Besides, * the God of gods ' would surely be, not D'n^K ^N, but

D'n'psn »nSx or wbii ha, as De. remarks.

— 7. The Elohistic editor's avoidance of the name ' Jehovah ' (Yahveh)

produces an odd result here (cf. xlv. 7). Read ^H mn* (as in Ex. xx.

2, to which there is an allusion).

— 10. Readb{$ (01., Bi.) ; see note. It is well known that errors in

manuscripts sometimes arise from the insertion (e.g. Prov. xv. 4 d,

K'thib) or addition (e.g. Isa. liii. 8 Sept.) of intrusive letters.

— 23. Read Dm with Gr. (who, however, wrongly claims Symm.) and

Geiger, A scribe may have thought that DH was an intrusive neo-

c c 2
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logism (nn = DE' in late Hebrew). Or he may simply have misread
;

kJ* and n seem confounded in the Mass. text of Isa. Ixiv. 4 (cf. Sept.).

There is no need to correct llpb'l (cf. on Ixxxv. 14).

li. 10. Read ^jyaCJTl with Pesh., Bruston, Baethgen,

lii. 6. Insert niDTP) or the like. Similarly Bi.

— 9. Read iyin3 with Pesh., Targ., La., Gr., Bi., Baethgen (cf. cxii. 3a).

— II. Read mnsi with Gr. (similarly Dy., Bi.).

liii. For a comparison of this text and that which forms Ps. xiv., see

Ewald's and Hitzig^s commentaries, and Merx, Hiob, Iv. Certainly

the ordinary hazards of transcription will account for the reading

mo^y (v- 6). See Ezek. xxiv. 5, where D*pvyn is corrupted from

CVi^i^ (<^^- ^- ^°' where Vulg. has ossa^ but Mass. text correctly D^VVn).

Iv. 3. In spite of Konig's insistence, I doubt the root D-in (see Ixxvii. 4).

— 4. Insert n'lSnS ' reproachful words ' with Bi., and for npV read

npJJV with 01., Dy., Gr., Bi.

— 9. Sept. n.poaf8e)(^6fi.r]v tov cra^ovrd fie otto oXiyoyf^vxias Koi KaTcuyiSoi.

So Pesh., but avoiding the charming mistake otto 6\iyo^. Read

"•^ tD.j'DpS nb^nX ' (cf. Ewald, Lehrbuch, § 282 c).

— 10. Gr. reads bpB- This stem, however, does not occur. Barth sup-

poses a root y"53 ' to confound' {Beitrdge zur Erkldrung des Jesaia,

1885, p. 4). For nyb read nSID, with Hu., Gr., Bi. (cf Ixxxiii. 16).

— 16. The Q'ri niO (S''^.^) *£^! is supported by most MSS., including

the best Spanish, and, above all, by the versions. See Konig, Lehr-

gebdude, p. 635. There is, however, a difficulty in the following word

iD'!?U ; it is not ungrammatical to render, ' Let Death beguile [them,

and break in] upon them,' but certainly harsh. The K'thib gives an

easier construction, but niD'5^'. only occurs elsewhere in the name of

a place, and ' desolations ' is not the word one expects here. Con-

sidering that other passages of this psalm are mutilated, it is not at

all bold to adopt Briill's correction iO'.'b^*.

Insert "^ly'lFl niSTD (or the like) with Bi. Most explain D^"!!??

' in their heart,' a forced climax.

— 20. Insert D^'ijy. nrsyV with 01., Bi. (cf next line). In /. 2 Sept.,

Pesh., Jer. favour the reading IDJU^I (Kuenen, De., Dy., Bi.), though

rendering as Piel (' humble '). Note the two Paseqs ; if the first is

to guide recitation, the second must surely mark a lacuna.

— 22. Read with Bi. nSDnO (for this archaic termination, see 01.,

Lehrbuch, p. 202), or, with Dathe and Pe., nXDHD. The versions

all understood the prefix to be prepositional. Is De.'s rendering

of the Mass. text at all probable ? For VB, Sept. favours V3Q (see

Gratz, Psalmen, p. 140) ; but /. 3 will not then be fully parallel

Symm. to. oTonara ; Targ. n*p-"l3 \7*p-

* Why not '•jp^BD (as xviii. 2)? To produce a more solemn movement (so perhaps in

cxliv. 2; see note). Bi. in his supplementary leaflet reads '? 12^30 DTIPX vS n^^'TIN'

appealing to Lucian's recension of Sept. At any rate, a large number of MSS. in

Holmes and Parsons give Tbi/ Btbv tov (tw^. m*.
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Ivi. 2, 3 ; Ivii. 4. * Non CjXC' sed C)^ poeta voluerat' (La.).

— 4. La., n*^ nV (Job xxi. 30) ; Hu. N"ipNI DV {v. 10).

— 6. Read nm3 ' with words' (cf. Job xv. 3, and perhaps Isa. xxix. 21).

3Xy is specially used of words that hurt (cf. Prov. xv. 4).

— 7 ; lix. 4. Read ^"niaj (xciv, 21) with Ibn Ezra in the first passage.

Cf. my note on Hos. vii. 14. It is less natural to take im in the Ass.

sense ' to be hostile,' ' to revolt,' or in the Arabic ' to be unjust, tyran-

nical' (though in the latter case the prep, would suit). In /. 3

La., Bi., very plausibly, -Vli?^ nj^?.

— 8. Hu., Riehm, Dy., Pe., Bi. correct DJQ, * For (their) iniquity weigh

to them' (viz. retribution), following Ew., who compares Iviii. 3

(where, however, there is no ellipsis of the object).

— 9. The versions are suggestive. Targ. agrees with Mass. text.

Symm.'s second tvBov aov should surely be (vamov trov (cf Jer., who
agrees with Symm. in /. i). SepL is the most striking

—

rfiv ((otjv fiou

f^fjYYeiXd trot, edov ra daKpvd ftov (vamiov <tov, i>s Koi iv Tjj eVayyeXta trov.

The closing words may be fitly disregarded ; but those who will may
follow SepL's text of lines i and 2. yM:h TIUDT nnOK' ["I/J^mSD *^^n.'

I have followed Sept. partly in /. i, but do not msist on "jS (see next

note). The last line, as Bi. points out, is a gloss (cf on xvi. 3).

— 10^. Insert yhii with Sept. ; so Bi. (At any rate, the sense is in-

completely given without it.)

— II. Read na^ with Hu., Dy., Bi.

— 14. Insert flOB'n with 01., Bi.

Ivii. 3. Perhaps read PDj with Gr., Bi. (Sept.).

— 4. Hi. emends finri into 5)59 (Ps. Ixxi. 4d). Sept. f8a>K(v tls Sveidos

Tovs KaranaTovvrds ya—if a guess, at any rate a happy one.

— 5. Read njjK' (cxx. 6).

— 6, 7. These verses should have been transposed (so Ley). The three

parts of the psalm will then be more symmetrical, and the ' Selah ' in

the Mass. text will then be sure to be justified (comp. the three

' Selahs ' in Ps. xlvi.). The sense, too, is improved by correcting

V. 6 and v. 7.

— 7. Read IDSD, with Gr., Bi. (Sept.).

Iviii. 2. Read 0^5? with Houb., Ew., 01., De., Geiger, Dy., Gr., Bi.

— 3. For e)t< read "S]^? with Gr. (cf v. 12), and for 3i?3 read D3?3 with

Pesh. (not Sept.), 01., La., Gr., Baethgen. Total depravity is adways

a feature in such descriptions (see Pss. xii., xiv.).

— 8<J. Read l^'pon^ 7r\7\t2 I'^'n 103 (so Bi., but reading !l!?^iD*.)- Cf.

xc 6. An allusion to xxxvii. 2, ' Hie versus in quodam codice arche-

type fere illegnlbilis evasit, ita ut vestigia literarum quasi divinando ad

sensum novum contorta sint ' (Bi.).

1 I can hardly think that t^v i- jtov isa mere half-rendering of *n!l ' my wandering.'

Elsewhere, it is true, the Sept. Psalter renders ypQ by yn, oUovtiivri, and vrrd<rTo<rt?, but

in Sept. Job xi. 17 i<»n is obviously the equivalent of "^^n" ^^^ I assume it to be so

here.
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Iviii. lo. Sept., Symm., Jer. presuppose the Mass. text. Targ. renders,

: i-irv'??'* Nbiu^ya (read, x-jpn?) xnons |-"i3''rT^ ny rn^isi ;-i3'n-^ ny.

Baethgen rightly remarks that this gives a duplicate rendering for

*n 1DD (but why add, or for |nn 103 ?). But I cannot see how '^]}2

suggests the reading }i"in 1D3 ; surely it goes with '"'CJ'' as an equivalent

of 131UB'*. Besides, }"i~in never means flame, but always the divine

wrath. But Targ.'s witness to "ib'S is useful. Read D^'lb'Zl with Bi.,

who also inserts liul and nin*. The last word \?,perhaps unnecessary

(see Neh. xiii. i8) ; at any rate, I prefer PIJ, which some translators,

and presumably scribes, out of excessive reverence, ignored ^ (cf. Jer.

ii. 31 Sept., Pesh. ; Pss. Ixxxix. 9, cxxx. 3 Pesh.). Cf. Dillmann on

Ex. XV. 2, who holds that n* only occurs in late poetry, ' except in Isa.

xxxviii. 11' (but surely the Psalm of Hezekiah is late, as I at least

have maintained since 1880).

lix. 10. Read miOTX *Ty (as v. 18). Most agree as regards *.Tu (so also

Sept., and virtually Pesh. ; also Targ., Jer., and some MSS.).

— II. Adopt K'thib ; so Sept. Cf. xxi. 4.

— \2c. La., after Pesh., lOl^jri"! (cf. Gen. iv. 12).

Ix. 6 b. La. corrects ^IPB'. But surely QK'p is an Aramaising form of

ntJ'p. So Sept., Pesh., Jer. Prefix "ijS (for we can hardly insert the

negative particle, with Pesh.).

— 8 a. La. corrects n-TJ/S.

— 10. Point '"jy with Targ., Pesh., Hu., and ^yynnn with Hu. (Ps.

cviii. 9 gives the true sense.)

— II. Read ^^nj* (the perfect, though defensible, is less natural) with

01. (a good grammarian) and Bi. Notice the preceding.

Ixi. 6. Read nC'lX with Krochmal and Bi. (xxi. 3).

Ixii. 2. Read 'rp*:!, as v. 6 (Baer), with Bi., Gr.

— 3. Omit n3"! with Bi. (cf. v. 7) ; it seems to be a gloss upon n^X'iy,

meaning ' long enough,' like n3T in cxx. 6, &c.

— 4 a. Read -"i^yinri (cf. cii. 9) with Hu. Cf. nsi for ^Si, Judg. xix. 18

(cf. Sept.). Point •\r\T\7\ with Pathakh (Ben-Naftali's reading), not

with Qameg (Ben Asher's). This is expressed by most of the

versions.

— 9. Sept., eXniaare eV 'avrov, Traara (rvvayayrj \aov. Note the Paseq,

which here indicates a lacuna. In two other places where a T has

been dropped (i Kings ix. 18, Dan. ii. 9) a blank space was left

;

here the lacuna is indicated by a Paseq (Baethgen). So Bi.

— II. Read ^p!) EJ^ijiva. So La., Gr.

Ixiii. 2. Symm. and Pesh., pND (cxliii. 6) ; so Gr. Cf. De.'s foot-note

on xxxii. 4.

— 3. Read ^"I^l^^S with Gr. (cf. Isa. xxvi. 9). At first sight 'm seems

supported by xxvii. 4 ; but JlUn^ in that passage corresponds to

niKn*? here.

* SeeGeiger {Urschrift, pp. 274-8), who remarks, however, that the Greek pro-

phetical books and the Hagiographa do not show this characteristic. This makes
against the insertion. I have therefore used round and not square brackets.
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Ixiii. 5. For ^»n3 La. reads n*X3 (as v. 2).

Ixiv. 7. The consonants of the text are most naturally pointed ^13015 (ist

pers. plur.). The punctuators, however, failing to realise the dramatic

character of the passage, invented the non-form Ijpji). They wished

to approximate as near as they could to ."iJSPi, which in fact Hu. and

Pe. believe to be correct (cf. Sept. i^ikmov). Certainly in Lam. iii. 22

ijOn must be corrected into -lori ; for the intrusive 3, cf. Isa. xxiii. 1 1,

where read with Knobel and Bredenkamp n^^yo. Both these read-

ings being open to us, which is the more effective ? Surely the former
;

for the sudden introduction of speakers comp. ii. 3. De. regards ijon

as put for ion ' one of those linguistic peculiarities in which the

psalmists delight when depicting the sinful courses of the ungodly.'

There speaks the philosopher, not the philologist ! On my side are

Kimchi and Gesenius. Comp., however, Konig, Lehrgebdude, p. 323,

and Schnurrer's note {Animadversiones, pp. 142-147). The former

explains the 3 in l3Dn as compensative for Dagesh, against which see

Pe.'s crit. note ; the latter adopts the too easy {conjectural) reading

of many MSS., -1301^.

Insert, with Bi., ilDK*, npH pN, and DIK.

Ixv. 2. Point njp'n (as virtually R. Jehuda ^ayu^ of Fez'), i.e. either

cri(oirmcra (Aq.), OT si/ens (Jer. ; v.l. sz/ei), or TrpeVft (Sept.). The latter

suits best (see note), unless 'is silent' could mean * awaiteth,' as

Calvin (after Kimchi) takes it. That niS3 is used for npiiTfi in

xxxiii. I is no proof that '"[ cannot mean this here. niE', for instance,

generally = no"! 'to be like,' but in Esth. iii. 8 and probably i. 22 (see

Var. Bible) it means ' to be suitable.' // is important to notice that

neither here, nor in xxii. 2, xxxix. 3, Ixii. 2, is such a word as n')?n

recognised by Sept. and Pesh.

— 6. Read D*»S (as Gr. ; cf. Targ.), or n*13 (as Weir; cf. Pesh.).

Ixvi. 12. Read nni")S with Houb., Ew., Hi., Hu., Dy., Gr.

— 20. Insert inst? and non "|bn S^l with Bi., developing 01.'s sugges-

tion.

Ixviii. 3. Read eilJH or e]h3 with 01., Stade, So distinctly Targ., Symm.,

and paraphrastically Sept., and two other versions in Field. Bi.

adopts the former ; so also Pont,'^ who also corrects the abnormal

e)M3ri into n-ll ^JSp. The latter emendation is bold, but is at any

rate better than that of the ancient versions, which seem to have read

^D*1|'. (so Gr.), contrary to the parallelism. The text is certainly

corrupt.

— 5. a*3 and St:^ are both suspicious ; the one because a Beth essentia

here would be unparalleled (cf. Ex. vi. 3), and the other because

10CJ' occurs in line i, and may so easily have been repeated by mis-

take. Krochmal corrects 'B' '3 into D^OB'O (following Targ.'s inter-

' Two Treatises on Verbs, &c., edited and translated by Rev. J. W. Nutt (1870),

p. 73. He groups 't with n'SIV- n^DlH. &c., remarking that '-7 has ."] for '\

* See his Exegetisch-kritische Studie on the psalms {Leiden, 1877).
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pretation of nmy) ; Reifmann, Dy., and Hilgenfeld ' correct

^np't;' rl^2 (inverting the proper order). I follow Gr.'s correction of

n'3 into ^313 (cf. xcvi. 2). The versions do not help us. Sept.,

Pesh., Targ. do not express 3. Symm., fiia tov 'IA' ; Quinta (in

Field), fv Tw 'IA'.

Ixviii. 7. Read 3^^, with La., Hilg., Bi., PonL
— 9, 10. Insert h)2 (cf. Judg. v. 5). So virtually Gr.,Bi. Also nS".!? and

— II. Sept, Pesh., to. (ad a-ov. Bi. and Hilg. point accordingly.

— 15. Insert jjp^n ID? (Bi.). La. corrects^ J^B^ri "iri3 = 'on Hermon

'

(cf. Jos. Ant. xii. i^i).

— 18. Read 'jj'D i«3 (Pott, 01., Hu., Pe., Dy., Briill, Bi., Hilg., Pont).

For the unexpressed S cf. Gen. xxx. 11, i Chron. ii. 24.

D^ni3"l. The Dual here perhaps indicates multitude, like D'ny3B',

as Kautzsch (in review of Grill) ; cf Gesenius, Lehrbuch (ed.

Kautzsch), § 97, 3.

|X3B'=pjK'. The confusion of the radical S with 1 or Ms Aramaic

(Land-) ; in Hebrew itself a similar confusion of these letters is ob-

servable (see crit. note on Isa. li. 19). Sept., fvdrjvovvrav = pSJJ' (Sept,

cxxiii. 4) ; Aq. tjxovvtcov, and Symm. ' vociferantium ' = jisS' (Sept,

Ixv. 8). Hilg. accepts the first view, Baethgen the second ; comp.

Jer. xlviii. 45. La. and Bi. correct, 'JXnK'' (Num. x. 36).

— 19. The versions confirm the Mass. text, though Pesh. (not for a

dogmatic reason, as in vii. 12, but to make sense) inserts a negative

in the second verse-half, as if it read pK>7 N?. Land actually follows

this reading, correcting f)S (with many MSS. he drops the I) into

•qX, and reading n^3 (cf. i Sam. xxi. 14) for n*3. But, as Land him-

self observes, \2\ih reminds us at once of pB>» {v. 17 ; cf. Isa. Ivii.

15, ^y pJi' ; see also Ixxxv. 10) ; and if we keep to the text, Pe.'s

rendering is relatively the best, ' yea, even the rebellious (shall be)

for the dwelling of Jah ;
' so Sept koX yap aTreidovvrts tov Karaa-KrivSxTCU

(comp. Aq., S>Tnm.). And why not follow this? (i) Because it is

Jehovah's spirit, not Jehovah, which 'dwells within' men (Isa. Ixiii.

11), (2) because in v. 17 the verb ' to dwell (or, abide) ' is used abso-

lutely, and (3) because such a construction and such a sense mar

the parallelism of the verse. Transposition (which is so often re-

quired in ancient texts) is the easiest and least arbitrary remedy (cf.

01., Bi.). Hi. virtually agrees, construing, * Thou didst go up, &c, to

dwell there, God Jah.'

— 21. Omit >jnK with La., Bi., Hilg. (Sept only toS Kvp/ov). A correc-

tion of ninS due to a too scrupulous scribe.

'

— 22. For nyjj', Krochmal and Gr. y^i.

— 24. ^^non was perhaps miswritten under the influence of ^TID^ in v.

1 ' Die Schlacht bei Issos im Alten Testament,' Zeitschr.fUr wiss. Theologie, 1887,

p. 91, &c.

* ' Drie Psalmen (68, 120, 133) verklaart,' Theologisch Tijdschrift, 1872, p. 540, &c
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22. Read |»mn (cf. Iviii. 11) with Hi. (formerly), 01., Bo., Hu., Pe.,

Dy., Bi., Grill, Pont, Briggs, In sense Sept.,Pesh., Targ. agree. Less

probably Krochmal, Hi., Gr. (developing a hint of Kimchi's), ^nri.'

To defend Mass. text by the Ass. makha^u = baldlu (^^3),* is hope-

less. At the end of the verse Grill reads,^ injD D*35?,'P ' (the tongue

of thy dogs) who are longing after some of it.' But 3K' (an Aramaic

loan-word) does not occur in Piel, and in cxix. 131 it goes with 7. We
may at least correct injl? (Ixiii. 1 1), with 01., Dy., Bi. Saad. and R.

Yepheth (cf. on ^'. 31 b) agree in sense. It is too bad to find here

the old word jp * part ' (see on cl. 4).

Ixviii. 27. Sept., Pesh.,Jer. express the plural, whence Briill ^jjj'lpljlQ (he

wrote in 1885) ; Hilg. and Pont prefer X^pDD. I do not see how to

defend the text as commonly explained. Street (1790) reads TipD, as

a title of Jehovah.

— 28. DE' ' thereupon.' Dl"! (i.e. 'in a deep sleep;' Sept. iv fKo-rda-ei) is

a puzzle. The context suggests the rendering of Moses Mendelssohn,
' Hier Benjamin, der jiingste, fiihret sie an' (cf. Ewald, 'als ihr

Fiihrer ') ; but how can this be proved philologically ? as Schnurrer

rightly asks. The latter would read DT=T ; cf xlii. ^{Animadversiones,

p. 308). Far better Grill, Hilg., and Pont, W^^ (cf v. 26). In /. 2,

read oriK'J") (cf. Iv. 1 5, Ixiv. 3), with Hu., Pe. (altem.), Bi. 'on could

only mean ' a heap of stones ' (cf nOJID, Ar. rajmat) or (cf the

proper name ' Regem' * and Ar. rajin) 'friendship,' or (cf Ass. ragdmu
' to cry out,' Haupt in Schrader, K.A.T., p. 517) ' outcry.'

— 29. Point D^npK n:"lV> with versions, and most moderns {vv. 30-32

are the basis of a prayer). On nj-li; see Konig, Lehrgebdude, p.

363. The versions (except. Targ.) take it transitively.

— 31 ^. Matthes, as reported by Pont (p. 93), acutely corrects, D*1?U *^1?3

(cf Isa. xvi. 8). Line 3 is the hardest in the verse. May we read

eiP3-ny5? Diiril? (or, see Judg. v. 19, '3 yV33)? CJ'Dn = mire, Isa.

Ivii. 20 ; cf b'Q^, Ezek. xxxiv. 18, &c. 5 must be Beth pretii. R.

Yepheth the Karaite (loth cent), in his Arabic translation, explains,

' trodden down for delight in silver.' De Rossi ( Far. Z^f/., iv. 47,

48) quotes nV3!l (Kenn., 133) ; one remembers that in Job xxii. 25

D'1^3 is parallel to C)D3. Street renders, '. . . that marched for

pieces of silver ; ' Bo., ' alles was sich tummelt um Silberstiicken ;

'

Grill, 'Das Schilfthier schreck • . . mit Silberhagelschlag ' (lit., with

silver-white hailstones) ! In /. 4 we must point Tja or "^ with

Sept., Pesh., Jen, and most modems.
— 32. Read D^'H with Hilg., Pont, and the versions. The three addi-

' On similar suggestions of the Rabbis see Gratz, Monatsschrift, 1861, p. 21, &c.

2 So Friedr. Delitzsch, Prolegomena eines neuen hebr.-aram. Worterbuchs (1886),

pp. 69-71.

3 See his monograph on this psalm (1883), and cf. review by Kautzscb in Theol.

Lit.-Zeitung, March 22, 1884.

* Dr. J. H. Hall (Hebraica, Oct. 1885, p. 7) finds a proper name Regm(an) in a
Phcenician inscription from Cyprus in the Cesnola collection.
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tional letters in Mass. text are in fact due to ' ditto^aphy ' (see next

word). Some support the text-reading by the obscure family-name

Hasmonaean ('KjiDB*!;!) ! But this is perhaps from Hesmon (|iD^ri)>

Josh. XV. 27.

Ixviii. ^^. Sept. prefixes ylraXare rc3 9fw ; hence Ley repeats, ^JIN 1"I0T.

— 36. The two corrections (nin% and suff. 3rd sing, masc.) are both
obvious ; with ' thy sanctuary ' we seem to need nns (cf Isa. xlv. 15).

Possibly the second person implies a Messianic interpretation ; cf

ex. I, 2 (Grill).

Ixix. 5. Read ^nioyUP (or ^oyyo), with Pesh., 01., Hu., Dy., Bi. (origi-

nally), partly for the parallelism, partly to avoid tautology. After

this, correct TN into '•JX
=

' I, the innocent sufferer ; ' cf nnx {v. 6)

= 'Thou, the pitying God.' So La. Symmetry and the connexion

are both gainers by Bi.'s suggestion that /. 3 has fallen out of the

text.

— II. Sept. reads koL (rvvera/i^o, Pesh. maJ^keth^ i.e. nSlJSI, from n30
="10 (cvi. 43). So at least La., and virtually Michaelis (Castelli

Lexicon, p. 497). I would rather read T\'^v^\ (xxxv. 13), which we
may either (Bo.) insert after nDaXI or (Dy.,' Bi., Gr.) substitute for

it. 01. led the way in sanctioning the alternatives. Pe.'s note

explains the subtleties by which the most improbable text-reading

is supported.

— 21. Weir, njf) S-in m'^\ {Academy, 1870, p. 257) ; cf Jer. xvii. 9.

For a lighter movement and more sjinmetry, I prefer Bi.'s correc-

tion, 'tJ'Qj ri3D nK>i:{<1 ; cf Jer. XV. 18.

— 27. With Sept., read -VSD* (Ew., OL, Gr., Bi.). The text-reading

may be defended exegetically by Ixxi. 10, and grammatically by ii. 7

(if at least ^X be correct).

Ixxi. 3. See note. Targ. also reads Tiyo. Cf xc. i, xci. 9.

— 6. Thrupp would read >v\l as xxii. 10. But Sept., if o-Kerratmjf may
be corrected (so De.) to iKaTratrnfi, probably read "^Tij in both passages

(in xxii. 10 it gives 6 fKcnraa-as fit). Targ. too gives a similar ren-

dering (a vague one, from pj: ' exire ') in both places. R. Yepheth,
* he that cut me off' (root, ga^a^a = y^p).

— 7- Tj? ^pno. 01. and Bi. question the text, but there is ample evi-

dence for the accusative of definition which is used here, because

'fy npno would have been misleading. Sept indeed takes 1' to be

the connecting sound {Bindelaut), rendering ^orjdbs Kparaios, but

Symm. recognises the true meaning. Without the suffix we should

require '^. On the idiom, see especially Philippi, Wesen und
Ursprung des St. Constr., p. 13, and Driver, Hebrew Tenses, % 193.

— 10. La. reads ^3^S, which is doubtless stronger. We seem to want

>\ jn(as xli. 6).

~ 13. Read ^0^5% with Pesh. and a few MSS., 01., Hu., Dy., Bi., Gr.

Cf xxxv. 4, 26 ; xl. 1 5.

— 16. '3 NUK, 'i.e. proferam fortitudines,' &c. (De Dieu). Cf the
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Arabic idiom joHa bi ' he came with ' =
' he brought ' {Kordn, iv. 45).

Sept. attaches nin' to line 2 ; Ley (for metrical reasons) omits it.

Ixxii. 5. Read ^n^Jll, with La., Baethgen, and Briill. (Sept Ka\ o-v/x-

napafjitvti.) Cf. Eccles. vii. 15.

— 6. Read Sjnr; (Hu., Bi.). Krochmal, e|>J?-|\

— 9. Read D^y (01., Hu., Dy., Bi.).

— 10 ; xcvii. I, D«K. Perowne and De Witt retain the rendering

' isles ' in both places (so Sept. vrja-oi) ; Briggs only in the former,

unconsciously, perhaps, following Targ., which renders in bcxii. 10

NOVP^J (f^o-ot ^aX.), but in xcvii. i JJJJ (Buxtorf renders this 'insute,'

but it is clearly connected with the common Assyrian word na^ii ' a

district '). That far-off regions are meant, is obvious in most of the

passages in which the word occurs ;
* islands ' limits the sense too

much. Did Sept. and Targ. really mean 'islands' by vrjaoi and

pD*3 ? In Isa. xx. 6 they use these words in the sing, for *K, where

'island' cannot possibly be the sense intended. See on Isa. xl. 15,

and (crit. note) xlii. 15. The occurrence of this word is an index of

date.

— 12. Sept., Pesh., Jen, piB'jp.

— 16, 17. Bi.'s insertions (partly supported by Sept.) justify themselves.

So in part Ley. In /. i read nyst?' (La., Gr.).

Ixxiii. 4. Read DFl ID^ ; so Moerlius (1737), Street, Ew., Hi., Bo., 01.,

De. Dri in a physical sense, as oh Job xxi. 23, Wl?F\, Prov. i. 1 2.

See, however, Pe.'s thorough but too hesitating note.

— 7. ReadiQ:iy (Schnurrer, Hi., Ew., 01., De., Bi.). So Sept.

— 8. The verse-division is that of all the versions (except Symm.), and

of Street, Bo., Klostermann, Bi.

— 10. Read Qrh ioy'Sb'! with La. (similarly Houb., Gildemeister, &c.).

Had we a right to render p^ ' nevertheless ' (Gesenius), this would

make excellent sense. In /. 2 read -l^p* or .VVb^* (Gr.).

— 18. For loi) La. reads iD^n.
— 25 a. Targ. supplies ' but thee ;' Pesh. transfers ?|Oy from d.

— 28. La., -]'mN'?S3 ; cf Ixxv. 2.

Ixxiv. 4, 5. Woods omits ninx and ynv as interpolated from v. 9, where

he takes nO'iy to be also interpolated {Hebraica, July 1887, p. 261).

— 6. Sept., Symm., n*nns.
— 8. Dj»3 might mean 'the whole clan of them' (Sept (rvyyeVew) ; i.e.

no quarter given. But is not a verb required ? Let us say, DO'SC^J

(so possibly Sept, if we may hold that t] a-vyy. air. and KaraTrava-ayfiev

are renderings of rival readings,' or Dl'npj (cf Ixxxiii. 4), or (as

Briill) Dn''-V3- We have no right to emend Sept's Karanava: into

KaraKava: (after Symm.).

— II. The text-reading destroys the parallelism. Read, 2'p3 13*0*1

Ni>?j;i "IPn (Bi.).

' Pesh. favours this view by giving naubed ' let us destroy ' twice over. I suspect

that the Sept translator had before him a mutilated form of the text
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Ixxiv. 14. Read simply D'**V (see criL note on Isa. xxxii. i,with Hu., La.).

— 19. (i) Shall we transpose n.»n and E'BJ (Hu.) ? This is an easy

remedy ;
* but K'Si in the sense of ' greed,' ' passion,' should be in

construction with another noun (see xxvii. 12, xli. 3). (2) La. (after

Targ.) would read \^ Jlfn?, ' to beasts with teeth ' (a poetical phrase

for lions ; see Iviii. 7). Cf. DeuL xxxii. 24 ; Ezek. v. 17. But is it

likely that n?n bears two senses in the same verse ? Surely 'n in

line I either means 'life' (as Hu.), or else it is a scribe's mistake.

(3) I would therefore correct either niD^ (Schrader), with T)TlXih

(Krochmal) for an alternative—see xvi. 10—or more suitably yrh
(cf. Ixxviii. 62).

— 20. For niS3 read n^j^J with Bi. (originally), who, however, now
simply omits mN3, without accounting for its presence in the text,

and in /. i reads ^nns. The latter certainly seems wanted, if (as

Hu., De., Pe., &c., suppose) the '3 is Jehovah's covenant with Abra-

ham or with Israel at Sinai. My explanation, however (which is

also that of Ew. and Hi.), is the more natural one in this context ; it

is supported by Syr. qyotno, which means not only ' a contract,' but

' a society bound together by oaths ' {Eidgenossenschaff) ; see G.

Hoffmann, Verhandlungen der Kirchenversammlung zu Ephesus

(1873), p. 90.

bcxv. 2. For 3np1 read *{<1p1, with Dy.

— tb. Read l-l V2l with Baethgen (Sept, Kara tov QeoC). The same error

occurs in Hab. iii. 13. Gr., '31X3, not observing Sept's custom of

paraphrasing "hlV-

— 7. With Baer and De. (1874) I adopt 13*10. So Sept, Pesh., Symm.,

and probably Targ. It is the reading of most MSS., and is supported

by Ibn Ezra. See, however, Kimchi's important note.

— 9. Read vh ntO, with Sept, Pesh., Gr., Bi.

Ixxvi. 5. Read K113 (as w. 8, 13) with Sept, Targ., Hu., Krochmal, Gr.,

Bi. (finally). Cf Ex. xv. 11. Also read ny (Sept atcowwi') for B)io, a
gloss implying a false interpretation of ly, which finally supplanted

the true reading (Bi.). iy is an unfortunate word in the MSS. (see

Gen. xlix. 26, Isa. xlvii. 7).

— 7. Rapoport reads, 33T 1D*n3 (Geiger's /wV/. Zeitschr.^ 1871, p. 311).

— 8. For TXD Geiger \^ (xc. 11).

— 1 1. For nann Bo. and Ew. ''J5nn, with Sept (not Pesh.). Thrupp

(pointing ^SriFl) explains thus :
' Those of the wrathfiil who survive

the judgment with which thou shalt destroy them, shall turn to thee,

and shall come up to Jerusalem to the feast to adore thy name,' He
finds an allusion to this passage in Zech. xiv. 6. This puts too much
into the Hebrew. For my own part, I agree with Gr. and Briill that the

passage contains the name of an enemy whose submission the writer

anticipated. The ' remnant' referred to is that of the smitten enemy

1 So also is Wellhausen's correction, n*0^ (cf. Hilg.'s correction in bcviii 11).

Too easy

!
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(cf. Isa. xvii. 4) ; but whether Aram and Hamath (see my note) are

both mentioned (so Gr.), or only Aram (so Briill), it is difficult to say.

Is not the first non probably miswritten (like n*n in Ixxiv. 19)?

We might plausibly read, annJH npn '^ T|-iin D^t? jion ^3- (This

is Gr.'s suggestion, except he reads in /. i, W\^^ n©n.) Comp.

the various readings (^3^• 3">n) in xviii. 46, 2 Sam. xxii. 46. Why
* the remnant of Hamath ' ? Possibly Tiglath-pileser had carried

away a part of the population of Hamath (cf. 2 Kings xvi. 9). ' Zecha-

riah ' too had prophesied that the cities of Aram, especially Hamath,

should become Jehovah's (Zech. ix. 2, as corrected in Var. Bible). j, , /

Ixxvii. 7. Read B'SHKI, with Sept., Pesh., Symm., Theod. So Baethgen.'^'^^ "
*

— 1 1. Point *nvn (Bi.). 'J^i?ri is rendered by Konig * mein Durch-

bohrtsein ' {Lehrgebdude, p. 341) ; comp. De Witt, 'my misery.'

— 19. See crit. note on Isa. xvii. 13. Gr. corrects, 73733 'like the noise

of wheels.'

Ixxviii. 9. With some hesitation I omit *pn as a rival reading to '3 (so

Hu., Bi.) ; cf. I Chron. xii. 2, 2 Chron. xvii. 17. The co-ordination

of the participles is not indeed without a parallel (see Jer. xlvi. 9),

but at least as much can be said of the union of readings. The exci-

sion of one participle lightens the movement.

— 48 a. Dy. and (finally) Bi. correct "l^l^

.

— 48 ^. ' The (sky-sent) flames.' Ew., in his latest work (on Biblical

theology), explained CjB'T »33 in Job. v. 13 as ' sons of Reshef—
another of those mythological allusions which abound in Job. This

is at least plausible. Baudissin understands Pj^T or CjtJ'n to be the

storm-god, and compares the Phoenician Melqarth Regef (art.

'Moloch,' in ^txzQg-VXxXX, Realencydopddie^ x. 174). Cf. also Ed.

Meyer, Zeitschr. der D. M. G., xxxi. 719.

— 60. Read Qal (as Ixxxv. 10 ; see below). The Piel of Mass. text (comp.

Symm. ibpvBfia-av) implies a reluctance to localise God. Sept., Theod.,

KaTta-Ktjvaxrfv. See Geiger, Urschrift, p. 321.

— 69. Read D"'D1"I05 (Job xvi. 19, xxv. 2, xxxi. 2), as Hi. ; or DIIDD, as

Bi. 'l, however, is as old as Sept., which stumbled at it.

Ixxix. T a. The singular verb is intolerably harsh. Read 173X with some
MSS. (see Jer. x. 25).

Ixxx. 5. Bi. .corrects niX3V n^n*, very plausibly ; cf comm. on lix. 6.

— 14. The suspension of the y may be due to its having been inserted

by a corrector (as De. suggests). The ordinary view is that this

peculiarity calls attention to the middle letter in the Psalter (Strack,

Prolegomena, p. 92 ; Geiger, Urschrift, p. 259).

— 16. Riehm and Briggs would point njls, which seems right if the

word is an imperative from J33 (which is at least better, on account of

the preposition, than Sept.'s view that it is from ].13). But ;33 = I3|

occurs nowhere else. Against Konig {Lehrgebdude, p. 331), but with

Gesenius, I take it as the feminine of jj, which Sept. (Dan. xi. 7)

translates <^vt6v; cf Syr. kanno^ a. stock' (Pesh. Isa. xvii. 6). So
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Targ. and probably Pesh. (vine-shoots). Thus the nouns in both

lines become accusatives to npD {v. 15^); line 2 is improved by Bi.'s

correction n5?y (collective).

I let the above note stand to account for the translation. In

revising the proof, however, I have had fresh doubts as to this pas-

sage. La. and Ley omit the verse altogether as a corrupt repetition

of V. 18. Notice the large 2, which suggests that it occupied the

place of letters which had become effaced (for possible parallels to

this, see Geiger, Urschrift, p. 295). We might of course read ,133131

(cf SepL KaTdprurai) on this ground, but the old difficulties re-

main.

Ixxxi. 17. Read '{<S5, with Houb., Dathe, Bi. (an error of the ear). Cf.

SepL, Pesh.

bcxxiii. 6. Read nns (i Chron. xii. 38). So 01., Dy., Bi.

Ixxxiv. 4. With reference to the lines attributed to the prince of the ex-

pelled Jorhomites (admired and imitated by the Arabic writers them-

selves—see the 13th of the Maqdmat of Hariri), perhaps it should

be added that the great antiquity given to them by Schultens is

absurd. We might be thankful if they were even many centuries

less than Solomonic.

Insert in 6 (^ -I^^H*, in 6f ^*|, and in Il/Jpn3 (Bi., 1882).

Ixxxv. 5. On •133'li;' cf Konig, Lehrgebaude, p. 491 (who renders, ' return to

us'). In /.2 read "ipni, with SepL, Bi.

— 9. Read n^ D3^ ^3K> *^K , with SepL, Baethgen. n^2^ transitive, as in

vv. 2, 5.

— 10. Targ. reads |3^7 (cf on Ixxviii. 60).

— 14. Schrader {Stud. u. Knt., 1868, p. 639) corrects ^DE^'*1 and ' shall

guard,' or ' observe (the way of his steps).' Too easy ! De. (com-

paring Job iv. 20) gets the sense of ' observe ' from the text-reading.

The Hebrew is no doubt ambiguous, and in such a case a two-thirds

majority of the revisers in favour of the rendering here adopted may
have a special weight, especially as A.V.'s rendering is different.

The meaning is, that Righteousness shall both precede and follow

Jehovah. But read Db*').

Ixxxvi. lib. Read "nrt*, with SepL, Pesh., Gr., Bi.

Ixxxvii. 7. D'^yin for D^V^inp. Cf D^VJfi', Hos. vii. 5, and see criL note

on cxxxvii. 3. Of line 2 01. truly observes that the expression is

'very unclear.' One of Schnurrer's readings— ^J'yO (cf SepL, 17

KOToiKia)—has found some favour, but the word is invented.

Ixxxviii, 2 a. Read <nyiE' Tl^N, and attach DV, or .rather DljV (cf SepL,

Targ.), taken from the next line. So Gr., Bi. (cf v. 14). Some will

compare xxii. 2, if we may correct there ^nyiBtJ.

— 6. For trsn, Street and Gr. 'J^^^^DJ (or the like) ; if so, read D'n?53.

— 8. Read ^n^jy with Hu., Bi.

— 16. Read nJlDX (Ixxvii. 3), with 01., Hu., Gr., Bi.

— 19. Schnurrer {Animadversiones, 1780, p. 165), yl'l? ; rather add
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1ip"l (Bi.). Baethgen follows Pesh. and Jer. (see my note in Comm.)

;

but Sept. implies our text, though he stumbles at itJTID.

Ixxxix. 3. Read ^y^i}, with Sept., Jer. (most MSS.), Gr., Bi. (whose later

reconstruction of this psalm I cannot now consider). Note Paseq

after 'K», indicating that a letter has dropped out Dfia was inserted

later to make sense.

— 9. For ;"'Dn (a ott. Xty.), Gr. TDH. But vhSi in v. 6 suggests such an

epithet as pen (from a genuine Hebrew root). Both the Paseqs are

probably to prevent the sacred name from being uttered too quickly.

The second verse-half seems mutilated.

— 10. Read pNB'n, with Riehm and Bi.

— 20. In /. I many MSS., 16 edd., and all the Greek versions, Targ.,

Pesh., Jer., and perhaps the Bab. and Jems. Talmud, have •]n^Dn

(cf. the van reading in xvi. 10). Baer and De. accept it as the

Massoretic reading. But in this connexion the virgules must be right.

See on v. 51. In /. 2 for "ity read ty, as Hu. proposed, or ly, as

virtually Venema (1762-67).

— 34. Read TDX, with 01., Hu., Dy., Gr., Bi.

-^ 48. 'n 'D *3K. ' MSS. vary considerably, and editors have troubled

themselves with explanations, but there is really no difficulty,' says

Perowne. The pronoun stands first, as he rightly says, for emphasis
;

the sense is the same as in xxxix. 5 (see crit. note). The versions

give no support to Houb.'s suggestion ""JHS, as v. 51, for ^JS (adopted

by Ew., Hi., Ol., Dy., Gr.); and ibriTID, 'what life is,' seems a

doubtful expression.

— 51. Read 1l2y, as Gr., Bi., with Pesh. and some MSS. Even if a

plurality be referred to, yet it is conceived of as an individual (cf. ta

40). And what of ']} '"i"73 ? Grammatically, it may no doubt be

defended (see Ezek. xxxi. 6, and for the position of 'i, Jer. xvi. 16,

Prov. xxxi. 29, Neh. ix. 28) ; but what can it mean in the context ?

Surely the text is corrupt. Read n©?3, the last two letters of which

having become illegible, D'JT was inserted by a scribe's conjecture.

So Bi., completing a conjecture of Bo. Symm., Tra^TroXXwi/ (Sept.

simply TToXXwi') tdvav.

xc. I, xci. 9. Read tiyo, with 01., Gr. (Ixxi. 3). Sept. in both places

KaTa(f)vyT} ; the Other Greek versions (in xci. 9) otKrjrrjpiov (Field,

Aucian'um).

— 2. Read ^^inni with Sept., Aq., Symm., Targ., Jer. (see his note). So

Bo., 01., Hi., De., Pe. Note the parallelism. In v. 6 Hu. corrects

— gd. Transfer 'n 103 to /. i, and in /. 2 read -iSs (see note).

— 10. The intransitive use of ^ combined with the unusual form {}>»n

may suggest a doubt as to the text. Turning to the versions, Targ.,

Symm., and Jer. are the most accurate

—

TfirjBivrts yap Scftuoi fKTrrrav-

vvufda, transivimus cito et evolavimus (Targ. gives exactly our render-

ing). Sept., eirrjXde irpnvTTjs Koi TTai8(v6r]a-6p,fda, possibly taking \^>ri in
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the sense of ' feeling' (cf. late Hebrew, CT-in), and conjecturing mD"l31

;

similarly Pesh.,.but closing with 'we are snatched away.' Aq.,

SifTreXao-ej/ avrjp (conjecturing), koL ineTaa-di]. Quinta is reproduced

by Field with some uncertainty, but his second alternative (^(Xinonev

seems to me most probably right, considering that Sept.'s equiva-

lent for "IDS in xii. 2 is eVXAotrrei', and that Syro-Hex. xc. 1 1 gives,

for Quinta, ^marnan. Quinta therefore read or conjectured nDp3\

which Gr. adopts as the correct reading. It is doubtless simpler,

but does not T| C to cut through,' as an arrow parts the air) suggest

the image of flight (cf Job xx. 8) ? But I have my doubts as to JJ^TI.

The versions take it as a noun (so expressly Kimchi) ; most modems
as an adverbial infinitive = speedily (cf. Ass. ikhisu ' he hastened ') ;

but the analogy of Cant. ii. ii, and especially Isa. xix. 7, favours a

perfect, either K^n (Deut. xxxii. 35), or better, as Bi., J^*nn (Iv. 9).

Note in passing that HK'^n in Ixxi. 12 (K'thib) is an Aramaising false

reading ; seven times elsewhere we find nK'-in.

xc. 12. Bi. corrects 33?S ; Prov. ii. 10 suggests '3.

xci. I, 2, 9. Krochmal supposes a rhetorical title in the manner of the

later scribes, ' Prayer of Moses . . . who sitteth in the Most High's

covert,' &c. This is better than to render, ' He dwelleth,' &c. (as

De Witt). But it is best to prefix n.J^'S, in v. 2 to point "IDN, and in

V. 9 to insert n^itt^, with 01., Hu., Gr., Bi. As regards lipK, Pe.

agrees, following Sept. (e'pel).

xcii. 5. Read nfe'y.'Dj with Hi. When the third radical is "• there is a fre-

quent uncertainty whether the singular or plural construct is meant

(see Gen. xlvii. 3, Isa. Ixiii. 11).

— 10. Omit the repeated words witK Ley, Bi. (and manyMSS. of Sept.).

— II. Read "•fl'^a, with Hu. (see note).

xciii. 4. D''"!''"=!X. See Pe.'s thorough crit. note. His proposal to take

/. 2 as parenthetical might be supported by xlv. 6 (Mass. text), where

the punctuators regard the clause 'peoples fall under thee' as a terri-

fied exclamation which interrupts the construction. I prefer, however,

to follow De.

xcv. 7. Some words have fallen out ; Bi. suggests ;n* "151 •13''Ti{n.

— 10. Insert mn or ^\T\r\^ with 01., Dy., Ley, Bi, So Sept.

xcvi. 12. Read Pi{$, with 01., Dy., Gr., Bi.

xcvii. 1 1. Read n"1T, with versions and Mich., 01., Hu., Dy., Bi., Baethgen.

c. 3. iSl (the Q'ri) is supported by Targ., Jer., Saad., by Talmud and

Midrash, by some MSS., and by Ew., Hu., De., Pe., &c. ^6^ (the

K'thib), by Sept., Pesh., Symm. {airos tnoirjcrfv ^fiav ovk ovrai).

cii. 18. "lyiy. Is there not an allusion here to Jer. xvii. 6, as suggested

in my note ? Such plays upon a double meaning are in harmony

with the character of the Soferim (cf De. on Isa. xvii. 2). It seems

clear to me now that, though most commentators are against it, we

must render 'y in that passage 'dwarf juniper' (or, mountain-juniper),

comparing, with Abulwalid, Ar. 'ar'af', which, though some Arabic
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lexicographers (see Lane's Lex.) represent it as Persian, is recognised

by the Qdmiis as a good Arabic word. For observe that the unbelieving

man, when driven out into the desert, cannot be compared to a de-

stitute man ; he is one. What more fitting object can he be compared

to than a ' gloomy and stunted shrub ' (Tristram) of his new and

fearful habitation ? Whether the name Aroer is an Arabising ' broken

plural' meaning 'place of junipers' (Lagarde, Sefm'/t'ca, on Isa. xvii.

2), and whether in Jer. xlviii. 6 (where Sept. reads Yny) lj?i"iy.is also

a * broken plural ' or to be corrected into T^iy ' dwarf juniper,' may
both be left open questions. In our psalm-passage * destitute ' seems

both a literal and a forcible equivalent. Aq. and Symm. excellently,

TOW fKKeKfvafifvov ; the Other versions vaguely, * lowly ' (Sept),

'wretched' (Pesh.), 'desolated' (Targ.).

civ, 4. Read en^j t^jj (01. doubtfully, and Bi.). K'S is fem. ; for in Job

XX. 26 we should point nw, and in Jer. xlviii. 46 read nSV' (^
Num. xxi. 28).

cv. 18. Targ., Hi., De. render ' iron (i.e. iron-fetters) entered into his

soul.' It is true pna elsewhere is masculine, but a similar incorrect-

ness is found in Mass. text of civ. 4. But why assume this ? Read

7n33 (01., Bi.). On the other view, lucidity seems to require

'^^Q7^'^V (Ixix. 2).

— 27, 28. Read Db*, with Sept., Pesh., Aq., Symm., Jer., Hu., De., and

omit iO with Sept., Pesh., and Sexta in Field (so Bi.).

— 40. Read iVsK', with Sept., 01., Dy., Bi.

cvi. 20, 27. See notes ; the second correction is presupposed by Sept.,

Pesh., Targ. (so too Venema, Hu., Hi., De., Bi.).

cvii. 3. Read pipJD, with Clericus, Mich., 01. (doubtfully), Hu., Pe., Bi.

See crit. note on Isa. xlix. 12.

— 17. Read D^^in, with 01. (altem.), Gr., Bi.

— 30. tino. On the formation cf Noldeke, Kurzgef. syrische Gramm.,

§ 126 G ; the root is Mn ' to shut in,' whence the two possible meanings
* city,' ' haven ' (see note, p. 297). Ass. makhazu is used of the

fortified towns of Hazael, and Nebuchadnezzar calls Babylon the

makhag oi the great lord Marduk (Norris ; Schrader). * Haven' is

therefore a later meaning. The Arabising sense of ' shore,' suggested

by Schnurrer {Animadverss. p. 496), is unnecessary.

— 33' '3 a^rid 'd'o at once suggest Babylonia. For the rendering

'watercourses' see Whitehouse's note in Expositor, Dec. 1886,

p. 479. There seem to be two traditional renderings : hence it is

that the Vulg. oscillates between ' fontes ' and ' rivi aquarum,' and Sept.

renders here 8t«^o8ot and in Isa. Iviii. 11 Trjjyij. The Assyrio-Baby-

lonian equivalent of D'D *K^1D is mAt^i mi, which means Abzugs-

candle 'drainage-gutters' (Schrader, K.A.T., p. 124).

cix. 2. Read yK^ (Houb., Hi., Dy., Gr.).

— 5. Read •1dVb'?1 (xxxv. 12, xxxviii. 21), or ^3*^1 (Prov. xvii. 13), Hu.
— 10. Read iKhji (SepL, Houb., Hu., Bi.). See Sept. Ex. xii. 39.
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cix. II. Gr., C^*i93V Cf. crit note on ix. 17.

ex. 3 a. For mni (we should expect n"nn2) read '<''\''\r\71 with Symm.,

Jer., many editions and MSS. (so Hare, Houb., 01., Hu., Gr., Bi.).

— 2d. Sept., Trpo eo>(r(f>6pov ; Pesh., men g'dUn {{rom the beginning);

Theod., OTTO Trpuit; Quinta, airo op^pov = "iPl^'p. Cf. Sept. Job iii. 9,

xxxviii. 12, xli. 9. Sept. also reads ^*?1"1^* (cf. ii. 7), which Herder

admits, rendering

—

Vom Schooss der Morgenrothe, wje den Thau,

Hab' ich dich mir erzeugt.

cxiii. 8. Read n^JJOnS (cf. Bottcher, Lehrbuch, i. 662, Anm. 2). On the

affixed % so abundant in the later psalms (from ci. 5 onwards), but

especially in Ps. cxiii., see Philippi, Wesen und Ursprung des Status

Constructus (1871), p. 96, &c. To admit it in the present case, how-

ever, is contrary to all precedent

cxiv. I. Krochmal and Gr., rjp3 (Isa. xxxiii. 19) ; but see my note.

cx\i. I. Read *jnjt?Nn (Bruston, Gr.). Cf v. 10.

— 9. Weir proposes nirT)X3 {Academy, July i, 1873, P- 251).

cxviii. 12. Read, with Baethgen, D^S1p3 E^•«3 ny[3 3:]n Dn3*T3 ^3130.

So Sept., and, as it seems, partly Targ. (who renders /. 2, Ti^r\ ppS^l

}*5^35 SnC^S). How much more natural than the text-reading ! For

what is the sense of the energetic exclamation in /. 3, if the ' ex-

tinguishment ' (13in) is, even from a prophetic or ideal point of view,

past? Besides, should not w. 10-12 present us with a climax in

the description of the assailants' fury ? Lastly, "lyi occurs nowhere

else in Pual ; one expects Qal (Isa. xliii. 17). Baethgen's argument

seems very strong.

— 27 a. La. proposes D"'3"iy3. Cf Lev. xxiii. 40 (see my note).

cxix. 20. nD")3. Most render, ' is crushed ' (viz. with longing), and

rightly no doubt. The versions give the same sense but without the

figure. The Hifil occurs in Lam. iii. 16, and a noun B>n-| = that which

is bruised, in Lev. ii. 14, 16. But Aram. D^l has a secondary mean-

ing, ' to read, study.' See(Targum)Prov.iv. 19, Knnn Dnjjn smornj^
(according to one reading) ; and comp. Deut. ii. 19 (Targ. jon.). These

passages clearly show that D"l3 was a natural word to employ for the

study of the Law. Does not the psalmist play upon this double

meaning ? For the verse may, from the point of view of Aramaic,

be rendered, 'My soul is absorbed in longing study concerning thine

ordinances at all times.' Cf v. 97.

— 21. Omit D^tntt (a gloss), with Bi.

— 22. Read ^ji (Ew., Hi., Bo., von Ortenberg, Riehm, Gr.). The false

punctuation was caused by 73 in v. 18.

— 96. n^Dn. Sept (TVin-eXeias, Aq. rfXeVft. A an. Xry. for Dv?!?) which

means both the attainment of the goal and the goal or boundary

itself (see De. on Job xi. 7). We need not alter the text, with Gr.

(on the ground of the obscure rendering of Symm.). The form in
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rt-^ was preferred to that in fl''— for euphony's sake (see termination

of next word).

cxix. 103. Read "^^^nhOS (Hi., De.). Sept. to. Xdytd crov.

— 119. Read r\T^n (Sept., Ew., Gr., Bi.).

— 128. Read ^n"ipg (Sept., Pesh., Jer., Houb., and most except Hi.)

It seems practically the same whether we read '<J^')^\ or *n"lB'K

;

Sept. gives the right sense for either, Trpbs Trda-as ras (vroXds trov

KaT<Op0OVflT)V.

— 149. Sept., Targ., Jer. have '?lP|K'p ; cf t3SB>r?3, v. 132.

cxxvi, I. Read nnK> or n^^p (as V. 4), with 01., Bo., Hu., Gr., Bi. See

crit. note on xiv. 7.

cxxix. 6. Pj^JJ'. The punctuation seems to me to imply the sense *to

blossom ' (' to become unsheathed '). So Jerome, ' (statim ut) vir-

uerit ; ' Targ., |>*y.* (the duplicate rendering, which gives the rival

view, looks like a paraphrase added later) ; Aq., apedaXtv ; Symm.,

fKKavXrja-ai ('to run to stalk'); Sexta, eWrepewo-at (' to arrive at full

firmness'). Of Sept. Theodoret remarks, "Evia tS>p dvTiypd(f><ov ovk

f^avBrja-ai exfi, dWa fKo-Traadrjvai (we should now say just the oppo-

site). Theod. and Quinta certainly render fKo-waa-drjvai, and no doubt

this expresses the usual meaning of the verb (so Rashi). Yet if

the punctuators had adopted this view, would they not probably,

for clearness, have pointed as Pual? The intrans. sense 'to blossom'

is justified by the Talmudic |^SS1?B' 'date-flowers' (see Buxtorf).

Bi. prefers to point PptJ'. Calv., A.V., Ew., Hi., De., and Geiger

(Zezfschr. der D. M. G., xiv. 278-9) follow Targ. ; Hu. and Pe. agree

with Theod.

cxxx. See Haupt's very bold restoration of the text of this psalm in

Hebrcdca, Jan. 1886, pp. 98-106. None of his own conjectures can

I accept, least of all, in v. 4, sn^fl ' (the) religion ' (cf. n^n^ xix, 10

Job iv. 6), though it is true that Jerome {Opera, ed. Migne, i. 865-6,

Epist. cvi.) recognises the reading ' Thira,' and that Aq., Symm.,

Theod., render (eveKtv) ipo^ov, vofiov, rov vofiov <tov (comp. also the

other Greek versions in Field). But how can one admit the ' rare

word' coined by Haupt? And what objection is there to N>"|J|1?

Simply this : that it makes the poet suggest more than he explicitly

says ? But why should he not ? Must not all hymn-writers do this ?

Gr. would correct yi"!J^ ; cf Sexta in Field, tov yvaa-ffqvai t6v \6yov

a-ov. A poorer word for this context

!

— 6. Insert n^^nin, with Hu. It might easily fall out (see end oft/. 5).

cxxxvii. 3. Read U^^^ini ' and our dancers,' with Hal^vy (on this whole

psalm cf his Mdanges, 1883, pp. 14, 15). Note that in xxx. 12

binp and nnj?'^ are parallel, and that in Ixxxvii. 7 « singers ' and

'dancers are brought into connexion. It is no doubt somewhat

more natural to take the participles in lines i and 3 as synonymous
;

but are there not parallels enough for the view here adopted of the

second participle ? The alternative is to read •lyJpbiK'l, with Hu.
D D 2
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(altern.), Pe., Gn, Bi, But observe that K' and n are not nearly so

often confounded as n and n. Either conjecture, however, involves

less 'subjectivity' than to derive the air. Xry. ppin from ?pj 'to howl.'

Sept., 01 anayayovres rjfias ; Targ., XJTn.?, perhaps guessing. The for-

mer paraphrases nnp^ vfivov.

cxxxvii. 5. The text-reading n3K'n is troublesome, as the versions show.

On Targ., see my note. Sept., ' let it be forgotten ; ' Pesh. and Saad.,

' let it forget (me).' Jer., ' in oblivione sit.' Ibn Ezra and Kimchi,

* let it forget (its art).' ^ The former also mentions a view adopted by

Schlesinger in Cahen's French-Jewish Bible— ' qu'elle se dess^che,

qu'elle s'engourdisse ' (riDK^n in the sense of LJ»nDri). But transposition

(of. on xxii. 16) is the only adequate remedy, as Krochmal, Herzfeld,

and Gratz have seen. Read either K'n^ri ' (let it) fall away ;

' or,

better^ K'nDn ' (let it) disappoint.' Weir's nb {^3* is a poorer phrase.

— 8. Bo., Hi., Ew., Riehm, H'lnB'rj ' thou desolater.' I have explained

why I agree rather with Aq. and Theod. (17 npovevop-evpLevrj, f] Biapnaa--

6ri(T0fj.ivTJ) than with Symm. (17 Xi^a-rpU), Targ. (Kri"'T-1T3), and Pesh.

{bozuzto). Halevy renders, ' fille moribonde.'

cxxxviii. 2. For iniDX read Tjnpx (Gr.). If we keep the text, we might

render either, ' thou hast magnified Thy promise above every monu-

ment of Thyself (see crit. note on Isa. Iv. 13), or (notice the punctu-

ation 73 in Baer and De.), '. . . Thy name (and) Thy promise above

everything,' where, of course, ' Thy promise ' might be an intrusive

gloss on ' Thy name.' Dy. reads, '^'Cip.

cxxxix. On the strong Aramaising element in this psalm cf Giesebrecht

in Stade's Zeitschrift, 1881, pp. 286-7. Elsewhere this writer may
have fallen into exaggeration and have limited the old Hebrew

vocabulary too much.

— II. Read '•;3-"lDt (Ew.). Others prefer "JQ-Iy^ (Bo., De.). Even if Sjilt*'

can borrow the sense of sjKK^, yet 'inhiet me' is not the phrase one

expects here.

— 16. De. adopts the Q'ri i^i. But this reading seems discredited by

the Haggadic interpretations of it (see Rashi ad he, and cf. Joel

Miiller, Masechei-Soferim (1878), p. 95.

— 19. Read nilDJ (Targ., 01., Gr., Bi.).

— 20. Read Tinp* (Hu., Riehm, Pe., Dy.), and at the end ^0E> (Bo.,

01., Bruston, Gr., Bi.).

cxl. 3. It is safest to read "iii^ (Hu.) ; but cf. crit. note on Isa. liv. 15.

— 9-1 1. Many, from Hare and Venema onwards, have seen that lon*

cannot belong to v. 9, but to prefix this word to v. 10 is not enough.

We must read -ion* h^ ; Sept. and Symm. witness at least to the

negative particle. This is safer than Thrupp's D3PP C'NI iD-l")*,

* men shall shoot at them the poison of their own tables,' a truly

* So C16tnent Marot in the fine Huguenot Psalter already referred to

—

Or, toutesfois, puisse oublier ma dextre

—

L'art de harper.
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wonderful correction to which Gr. approximates unawares (cf.

Jerome's ' amaritudo convivarum meorum ; ' Sept.'s tov tcvKkafxaros

avToiv). Perhaps one may remark here that Thrupp had a clearer

sense than some of his successors of the difficulty of interpreting the

Psalms, and the desirableness of a fresher and less traditional exe-

gesis, and also of the helpfulness of the ancient versions for the cor-

rection of the text. His own work, however (2 vols., i860), though

not illiberal in the tone of its exegesis, shows a great want of scho-

larly tact, especially in the corrections of the text. In 7/. 11 read

lOP* (Hu.) ; the insertions are due to Bi. In /. 4 Gr. corrects very

happily, nnD3D3 (cf. cxli. 10, Hab. i. 15, 16, Isa. xix. 8, H. 20). The
text-reading is a an. \ty. explained from Ar. hamrat * rain ' as = 'whirl-

pools.' Mohammed says, ' When the unjust are in the floods of

death ' {Kordn, vi. 93). But, especially in so corrupt a context, I

hesitate to accept this Arabising word.

cxlii. 8r. Read nNan"" (Gr.).

cxliii. 7. The arrangement of the lines is perhaps imperfect In /. 4 the

insertion (from xxviii. i) saves us from the necessity of rendering

' else ' or ' that I be not'

— 9. Read ^J:i'pn with Ibn Janah (Abulwalid), 01., Ew., Hu., Bi. The
construction with 7K is no doubt unusual, and may indicate a later

period. Note that n^^ is constructed both with 5 and also (less

frequently) with pK. Sept. has, on n-por o-f Korki^vyov (i.e. either 'n or

*^P3). Have we any right to take ^J|i^ip3 in a reflexive sense ? as

Perowne pertinently asks. Gr. reads, *ri''^j5,

— 10. Read nii<3 with Pesh., Hu., Weir, Gr., Bi.

cxliv. 2. Read *:pn (Krochmal, Gr.). De. defends ^''ipn by referring to Jon.

ii. 9, where, however, mpn means—not ' the author of their mercies,'

but either the divine benefit which has been theirs in the past (as

Kalisch), or better, that which may be theirs in the future (cf. »yij7p

* from guilt that might be mine,' xviii. 24 ; *nNGlTO * from sin that

might be mine,' Prov. xx. 9). In the same line 1?"'p?5p-1 may
possibly combine two readings, 'ipppi? and '^ ID?S1I?. See xviii. 3, and

cf foot-note on Iv. 9, above. Or the '— may be the ' binding sound'

(see cxiii. 5, 6).

— 3. This passage may be added to those usually quoted (Cant viii. 4^

Job xvi. 6) to show the incipient negative meaning of ntp. The
psalmist says, literally, 'What is man, and (yet) thou dost notice

him,' as Driver rightly renders {Hebrew Tenses, § 79).

cxlv. 5. For nnil, read n^l* (Bi.).

cxlvii. I. Readnbl (cf- xlvii. 7),, continuing 'K.^ (Bi.). Cf. Sept

— 20. Vp|BiM (Sept., 01., BI).

cxiviii. 2. The K'thib is right (as in cxlvii. 9). The Q'ri gives an ano-

malous phrase invented to get over the incongruity of a singular noun

and plural verb {Sc]xr3Ldsx,Jahrbiicher/.prot. Theologie, 1876, p. 316).

See note.
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cxlviii. 6. Read -l-iiiy! (Bi.).

cl. 4. 0^303. Pesh., Uqtthore ' cum citharis.' See crit. note on xlv. 9.

'D is of course the plural of |)p, properly ' a part,' and hence (cf. Syr.

menno, i ' a hair,' 2 * a harp-string ')—a word which was once in use

in Hebrew, as the prep. }» attests, and which Hu. and Pe. find in

\7\^'Q (Ixviii. 24).
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TTu referetues are to the pages of the Introduction., and to the prefaces (P.) and
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AAR
Aaron, a name for the High Priest,

cxxxiii. 3
Abaddon, Lxxxviii. 12

Abbott, Dr., on unscientific fear of

Nature, civ. 9
Abelard, XLIX. 13
Abu Katifah, LV. 7
• Accession psalms,' XLVii. P.

Acrostic or alphabetical psalms,

IX. P. ; XXV. P.

Adonai, cxxiii. 2
Afflicted, the, i.e. the pious kernel

of the Jewish people, ix. 13
Ahab, possibly the subject of the

psalm, XLV. P.

Ainsworth, vii. P.

Alexander, Bishop, LXViii. P. ;

cxxxi. P.

Al-Harith quoted, xxx. 8

Alphabetical psalms, see Acrostic

Altar, compassing of the, xxvi. 8
Altar-horns, cxviii. 27
Amalek, Lxxxiii. 8

Amr ibn al Harith quoted,

LXXXIV. 4
Amyraut, xviii. P.

Angels, viii. 6 ; xxix.
8 ; XXXV. 5 ; XLiii. 3

; XXXIV.
LXXXII.

P. ; LXXXV. 1 1 ; LXXXIX. 6

;

XCI. II

An-Nabigha, the Arab poet, quoted,
LXXV. 9 ; LXXXIV. 4

Anthropomorphism, xviii. 9 ;

XXXIV. 8 ; xciv. 8

Anticipatory use of tenses,

cxxxvii. 8

Antiochus Epiphanes, xiv. i

Heaven-god,

XLix. 15 ;

! LXXXIV. 4 ;

BAL

Antitheses, xi. P.

Anu, Babylonian
CIV. 3

Arabic illustrations,

LVIII. 5 ; LXXV. 9
xcn. 13 ; CXVIII. 27 ; cxx. 4

Ark of God, xxiv. 7 ; cxxxil. 6
Asshur, LXXXIII. 7
Assur, called a ' rock,' xvill. 3
Assurbanipal, XL. 7 ; Annals of,

quoted, xvn. 15
Assyria, illustrations from, xviii.

3 ; XVIII. 9 ; XXI. P. ; LXXIX.
P. ; cxxii. 6 ; cxxxvi. 26

Assyrian kings, II. 7, 8, 9 ; ex. i

Assyrian view of Hades, IX. 13
Asterisks in the translation, their

meaning. Int. p. xvii. n.

Authorized Version, Lxv. 6

;

LXVIII. 7

Babel, Tower of, Lv. 10
Babylonia, cxxxvii. i

Babylonian Hades, xxii. 16 ;

XXIII. 4
Babylonian Plague-demon, xci. 6
Babylonian Sun God, cxlv. 8
Babylonian view of God as forgiv-

ing, LXXXVI. 5
Bacon, Lord, version of the psalm,

CXXXVII. P.

Baeihgen, Cr. N. Pref. (p. 369)

;

X"- 9 (P- 373) ; xxvn. 8 (p.

379) ; CXVIII. 12 (p. 402)
Balsam Vale, Lxxxiv. 7
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BEA

Beatitude psalms, xxxil. P.

Bel, called a * rock,' xviil. 3
Belshazzar's feast, cxxxvii. 3 and n.

Benisch, Dr., xiv. i

Benjamin, tribe of, LXVIII. 28;
LXXX. 2

Berakoth, a name for the Psalms,

Int. p. XV.

Bernard, St., quoted, cxLViii. P.

Bickell, xxxii. 9 ; XLii. 7 ; xlvii.

10; Lxxxiv. 6;LXXXix. 48; ex.

3; cxxxix. 16 ; CXLI. 5 and pas-

sim. Also Cr. N. Pref. (p. 369) ;

XI. 7 (p. 372) ; XLV. 8 (p. 384)
Birds, symbolism of, LXXXIV. 4
Black, the colour of mourning,
XXXV. 14

Blake, Wm., civ. 4 and n.

Bochart, lxxxiv. 4
Bones, used to represent the whole

body, VI. 3
Book of the Dead, quoted, xv. P.

Booths, Feast of, lxxxi. 2 ; cxviii.

25, 27 ; CXXXVII. 2

Boscawen, Mr., on Belshazzar's

feast, CXXXVII. 3 «.

Bbttcher, Cr. N. xviii. (p. 375)
Brackets in translation, meaning of.

Int. p. xvii. n.

Bredenkamp, L. 10 and 16

Brewer, Prof., Int. p. viii.

Briggs, Prof., XLii. 7
Browning, Mrs., xxil. 2; CXXVli. 2

Bruston, Cr. N. 11. 12 (p. 370)
Buchanan, G., Latin version of the

Psalms, Int. p. ix. ; LXXIII. I ;

LXVIII. 21 ; LXXIV. 9; cxxviL 2

Budge, Mr., quoted, ex. 8

Bulls, symbolism of, LXVlll. 31 ;

CXVIII. 27
Bythner's Lyra Davidis, Int. p. xi.

Calvin, vii. 3 ; xxii. P. ; xxii.

21 ; LI. 7 ; LV. 13 ; LViii. 4 ;

Lxxxvii. P. ; CIV. 26 ; cxxxvi.

25 ; CXLIX. 2 and passim
Camoens, cxxxvii. P.

Canaan, fertility of, LXViii. 10
Cappel, Louis, xix. 3
Caryatides, cxLiv, 12

Chaldseans, x. 8

Chaldsean view of Paradise, xxxvi.
10

Cherubim, xviii. 9 ; xxii. 4
Children's Crusade, viii. 3
Clericus, VII. 8 ; cxxvi. i ;

cxxxviii. 3
Clifford, Prof., xxili. P.

ELI

Clovis, XVIII. P.

Coals of broom, cxx. 4
Columba, S. , xxxiv. P. ; LXXXIV. P.
Communal land, xvi. 5
Conder, Capt.

, quoted, LXXXiii. 7«.
Conscience, idea of, xciv. 10 n.

Comer pillars, cxLiv. 12
Corrupting association, three forms

of, I. I

Crashaw, version of the Psalms,
quoted, xxiii. 2 ; cxxxvii. P.

Dale, Mr., quoted, cxix. 152
Damascus, street of, XLViii. 13
Dante, on angels, viii. 6
Dathe, Lxv. 6 ; cxi. 3
David, IV. 4
Davidic authorship of Psalms, Int.

pp. xv.-xvi. ; XVIII. P.

Day begins at sunset, LV. 18

Day of Atonement, service for, LI. P.

Death, fear of, vi. 6 ; synonym for

Sheol, XVI n. 5
Decalogue, paraphrased, L. 16
Dedication, Feast of, cxill. P.

De Dieu, xiv. 4 ; lxxii. 15
Delitzsch, quoted. Int. p. x. ; on

Davidic psalms. Int. p. xvi. ; on
Isaiah (xxviii. 17), iv. 3 : and
passim^ especially xvi. P. ; xviii.

21 ; XXXII. 9; XXXV. 13; XL. 8;
LX. 6; Lxii. 15; cxl 2;
cxxxin. 3 ; cxliv. 12

Dew, ex. 3 n. ; cxxxiv. 3
De Witt, Int. p. viii. ; xiii. 12 ;

XXXV. 16 ; XLV. 2 ; lh. 3

;

also Cr. N. Pref. (p. 369)
Dibbara, the Babylonian Plague-
demon, xci. 6

Dillmann, Lll. 3
Doderlein, XLV. 7
Doves, symbolism of, LXVin. 14

;

wild doves, LV. 7
Dragon, symbolism of, LXXIV. 13, I4
Driver, Mr., xxviii. 6
Duport's metaphrasis, Int p. ix.

D)rserinck, Cr. N. Pref. (p. 369)

Earthly retribution, xxxvii.
P.

' Eating up ' a people, xiv. 4
Ebionites, IX. 13
Egypt, illustrations from, 11. 8

;

XXIII. 4 ; XXIII. 5 ; lxxxviii.

9 ; xevii. 10 ; CI. 7 ; civ. 13 ;

exxi. 3; cxxxii. 17
Elim, LVIII. 2 ; Lxxxii. I
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ELO

Elohim, xi,v. 7 ; LXXXII. P. and i

;

xcvi. 4 ; cxxiii. 2
Enoch, Lxxiii. 24
Ephratah, cxxxii. 6
Ephrem, St., Hymn of, ix. P.

Erskine, of Linlathen, cxxxix. P.

Esarhaddon, oracle to, cxviii. 8
Eshmunazar, Kingof Sidon, xxi. Ii

Eternal life, XI. 7
Ewald, on Davidic Psalms, Int. p.

xvi. ; his chronological arrange-

ment of Psalter, Int. p. xvi. ;

also VII. P. ; VIII. P. ; XX. P. ;

XXII. P. ; XXXVII. P ; XLV. P.
;

LI. 7 ; LV. 20 ; LX. 6, 10

;

Lxxxiv. 6 ; Lxxxvii. 4 ; ex. P.
;

cxvi. 16, &nd passim

Face of Jehovah, xvii. 15 ;

cxxxix. 7
Fetish worship, xviii. 32
Fool, the, XIV. I

Foolishness = sin, xxxviii. 6
Forgiveness, xxxil. I ; CXLIII. I

Forgivingness of God, Lxxxvi. 5
Francis, St., xxxvi. 7 ; lxxiv. 19
Frau Treue, Frau Wahrheit, XLiil. 3

Ganneau, M., quoted, cxvi. 23
Gebal, King, Lxxxiii. 7 ; cxvi. 13
Geiger, ex. 3
Genesis, cosmogony of, CiV. P.

Ger, the, xv. i

Gerard, brother of St. Bernard, his

death, cxLViii. P.

Gesenius, lxxiv. 8

Glassius, lxxxiv. 4
Glory, my, see My glory

Glosses, early inserted, Cr. N.
xlviii. 3 (p. 385)

God, attributes of, in the Psalms,
IV. 4 ; XXIX. 5 ; Lxxx. 5 ; ci. I :

titles of, in the Psalms, vii. 18;
xxiv. 10; Lix. 6; Lxviii. 15;
LXXIII. II; LXXVI. 3; LXXVIII.

35 ; LXXXIII. 19 ; xci. i

Gratry, Abb^, XLIX. 15
Gratz, on number of Psalms, Int.

pp. xiii. and xiv. ; on subscriptions

to Books I. -Iv.. Int. p. xv. ;

also Lll. 3 ; xcii. P. n. ; cxvin.
27 and n. ; cxxxiii. 3, and
passim. Cr. N. Pref. (p. 369),
LXXVI. II (pp. 396-97)

Greek and Latin Metrical Psalters,

Int. p. viii.

Gregory VII., Pope, XLV. P.

IDO

HAGARENES, LXXXIII. 7
Haldvy, M., xvi. 10
' Hallel,' the, cxiii. P.
• Hallel, the great,' cxxxvi. P.

Hallelujah, name given to psalms.

Int. p. xii. n. : cf. CXLVi. P. ;

CL. P.

Ham, race of, lxxviil 51
Hammer, Julius, xlv. P. ; cxxxix.

19
Hannah, Song of, cxiil. 7-9
Hanukka, or Feast of Dedication,

CXIII. P.

Harvey, Gabriel, Int. p. ix. n.

Hauran, lxviii. 15
Heart, the seat of the conscience and

intellect, iv. 5 ; LXXIII. 2

Heaven, cxv. 3
Hengstenberg, XLII. 8 ; LVIII. 10

;

Lxxxix. 46 ; ex. P. ;' cxviii.

10; exxxvii. 9; Cr. N., xvin.

(P- 375)
Herder, Int. p. ix. ; xxxv. 7

;

XLII. 7 ; xciv. P. ; CIV. 13
Hermon, lxviii. 3 ; LXXXIX. 13 ;

exxxin. 13
Hermonim, xlii. 7
Hezekiah, King, his reformation,

xviii. 21 ; zeal for fortification,

XLVIII. 13
Hildebert, lxxxiv. P. ; exxil. 6
Hind, a symbol of the soul, xlii. 2

Hinnom, valley of, xlviii. 3
Hippolytus, S.

,
quoted. Int. p. xii.

Hitzig, on Davidic psalms. Int. p.

xvi. ; and passim, especially

XXXV. P. ; XLIV. 20 ; XLVi. 5 ;

Lxn. 2; LXXii. 15; LXXXI. 6;
CXLVI. 9 ; Cr. N. xvi. 3 (p.

374)
Holiness, xvi. 3 ; LI. 13
Holy of Holies, V. 4 and 8

;

XXVIII. 2

Horsley, Bishop, XLV. 9
Hort, Dr., Cr. N. xlv. 7 (p. 384)
Hosanna, cxviii. 25
Hospitality, laws of, xv. i

Huguenots, lxviii. P. ; cxviii. P.

Huleh, Lake of, cii. 7
Hume, Sir Patrick, Int. p. ix.

Hunt, Holman, lxxxiv. 4
Hupfeld, XXXII. 9 ; XLix. P. ;

L. ID ; Lxxi. 20 ; cxx. 3, 4 ;

and passim

Ibn Ezra, ii. P. n. ; cxxxix. P.

Idolatry, references to, XVI. 4

;

XL. P. ; CXXXIX. 24
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IMM
Immortality, hope of, vil, 6 ; XVi.

lo ; XLix. 13; Lxxiii. 21

Imprecations, LXix. 23 ; Lxxxiii.

17
Imra al Kais, xxix. P.

Innocence, the claims to, vii. 9 ;

XVII. P. ; LVin. II

Indng, Edward, civ. P.

Isaiah (II.), xc. P. ; XCVI. P.

xcviii. P. ; cii. 19
Israel, relations with God, xi. 6
Lxv. 3 ; cxxxii. 9 ; relations

with other nations, Lxvi. 5
ideal ofcharacter, XLiii. i ; long

continued nomad life, LXix. 26
as a succession of men of faith,

xc. P.

Israel's enemies, xxii. 13
Israel's kings, an image of Jeho-

vah, Lxxxix. 28 ; cf. ex. I

Ivory palaces, XLV. 9

Jackals, the place of, xliv. 20
Jacob, the patriarch, LXIV. 5
Jacob, i.e. Southern Israel, LXXVii.

16

Jacob ben Khayim, Int. p. xiv.

Jehuda Hallevi, cm. P.

Jeremiah, influence on Psalms, xxx.
P., XXXV. P., Lxxxi. 12; his

sufferings, LV. 13 ; his view of
sacrifice, L. 5

Jerome, St., Int. p. xii. ; XLV. 7 n. ;

cxv. 9
Jerusalem, topography of, cxxii. 3;

meaning of the name, cxxii. 6
Job, XXXVII. I ; CIV. 26 «.

Joseph, i.e. the Northern Kingdom,
LXXVII. P. and 16 ; cf. Lxxx. 2

Joshua ben Levi, Rabbi, C.XLV. P.

Joyfulness of Old Testament reli-

gion, XXXIL II

Judah, tribe of, LXViii. 28

Kant, xix. P.

Kay, Bishop, Int. p. viiL ; XLII. 2 ;

XLV. 9; xciv. 15
Keble, xxxil. 7 ; xxxvi. 7 ; XLII.

6 ; cxvi, P. ; cxvi. 9
Kimchi on number of the Psalms,

Int. p. xiv.

King, Mr., XLVi. 5
Kings of the earth, 11. i

Kings, worthy, their reward in

heaven, x.\i. 4
Kingsley, Charles, reference to his

biography, cxxi. P.

MIK

Kirjath-jearim, cxxxii. 6
Kirkpatrick, Prof., Cr. N. xviii.

(P- 375)
Koheleth, cxvi. 10
Korah, cvi. 17
Korahites, lxxxiv. 11

Koran, quoted, xv. i «. ; xxviii.

2 ; XLix. 8 ; Lll. 3 ; xc. 3 and 5

;

CIV. 25 ; CXXI. 3 ; cxxxv. 7
Kriiger, cil. 26
Kuenen, cxv. 9

Lagarde, Mr., ix. 13 ; LXiii. 5 ;

cxxxviii. 3
Land, Prof., LXViii. 26
Lang, Andrew, xxi. 4 n
Lebanon, lxxx. ii

Leibnitz, xciv. P.

Leopardi, XCI. 6
Letronne, CXVI. i

Leviathan, symbolism of, LXXIV.

13 ; CIV. 26
Liddon, Canon, quoted on the

topography of Jerusalem, CXX. 3
Lion, symbolism of, XXII. 22

;

common in Palestine, LVil. 5
Liturgical Doxologies, Int. p. xv. ;

XVIII. 51 ; XLI. 14 ; LV. 23

;

CXVII. P.

Lovingkindness, IV. 4 ; XLVI. 5

;

L. 5 ; LXii. 12 ; LXIII. 4 ; CI. i ;

CXLIII. I

Low, L., LXXIV. 8
Lowth, Bishop, xxix. 9
Luther, XLVi. P. ; Lxxv. 3 ; xc.

5 ; XCIV. 15 ; cxviii. P. ; cxxx.
P.

Maccabean psalms, lxxiv. 8
Maccabees, ex. 4
Mace of iron, 11. 9 ; cf. xxiii. 4
Manichaeans, Lxxxvi. 15
Marot, Clement, lxvi 11. P. ; Cr.

N. cxxxvii. 5 (p. 404 «)

Maspero, M., quoted, lx.xxviii. 19
Maundrell, XLViii. 13
Melchizedek, ex. 4
Mercenary soldiers, LXVill. 31
Mercy, in Old Testament not un-

limited, cix. 7
Merrick's version quoted, LXVlll.

18

Mesha quoted, LXXii. i

Messianic references, 11. P. ; xvi.

10; XXII. P. ; XLV. P. ; ci. 2;
ex. P. ; ex. 4

Midrash Tillim quoted. Int. p. xii.

Miktam, the title, xvi. P,
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MIL

Milton's version quoted, iv. 3

;

VIII. 6 and 9, zxid passim
Misfortune and sin, v. 1

1

Mishna quoted, cxxxvii, 2
Moloch, XVI. 4
Moon, the new, LXXXI. 4 ; observ-

ance of, CXI 1 1. P.

Morata, Olympia, Int. p. ix.

Morrison, J. Cotter, Life of St. Ber-

«ar</ quoted, CXLVIII. P.

Moses, xcix. 6
Miiller, J., XVI. 4
Miinzer, CXLIX. P.

Musculus, XLii. 7
• My Glory,' ill. 4 ; IV. 3 ; Vll. 6

Naphtali, tribe of, LXViii. 28
Nature, feeling for, viii. P. ; civ.

P. ; CXXXV. 7 ; CXLVII. P.

Nebhel, the ten-stringed, xxxiii. 2

Neil, Mr., on ' dew,' ex. 3 n.

Noah, Cr. N. xxix. 10 (p. 380)
Nomad life, LXix. 26 ; cxx. 4

Ointment, symbol of oy, xxiii. 5

;

XLV. 8 ; cxLi. 5
Olshausen, xxii. P. ; XLii. 7

;

LXVIII. 15; LXXXI. 6; LXXXIX. 46
Orelli, XXII. P. n.

Osiris, tribunal of, XV. P.

Paradise, xxxvi. 10
Pascal, cxix. P.

Passover, Lxxxi. 2

Pearson, Bishop, XLV. 7 n.

Pelican, the, cii. 7
Perowne, translation of the Psalms,

Int. p. viii. ; on Davidic Psalms,
XVI. n. ; also XXXV. 16 ; civ. 4

;

ex. 7 ; cxvili. 27, and passim ;

Cr. N. xciii. 4 (p. 400)
Personality, Hebrew conception of,

VI. 3 ; cf. XVI. 9
Petrarch, LV. 7
Phoenician representation of God,

XLiv. 24
Philo, civ. 4 ; cxviii. 27
Pinches, Mr., quoted, LXXix. P.

Pirke Abhoth, XLiii. i

Plato, cxxxix, 7
Plural of extension, cxvi. 9
Plutarch, quoted, cxviii. 27
Polytheism, LVill. 13 «.

Praise, the chief feature of the
Psalms, Int. pp. xi.-xiii. See
also Prayer and praise

Prayer, answer to, Lxv. 3

SCH

Prayer and praise regarded as sacri-

fice, V. 4 ; their connection, XLii.

9 ; LXV. 2

Predestination, LI. 6
Proselytes, cxv. 9 ; CXLVI. 9
Psalms, their name. Int. pp. xi.,

xii. ; division into Books, Int. p.

xiii. ; number. Int. p. xiv. ; sub-

scriptions to. Int. p. xiv. ; en-

larged for liturgical use, Lxxxiv.

9 ; Ewald's chronological arrange-

ment of. Int. p. xvi.

Ptah-hotep, xcvii. 10

Punishment of the wicked, vii. 14-

16 ; LXiv. 8

Pusey, Dr., lxxxvii. 4

Rachel tribes, lxxx. 2
Rae, Mr., civ. 26
Rahab, symbolic name for Egypt,

LXXXVII. 4
Rain, Lxv. 10 and 12
Reins, the, xvi. 7
Resurrection, hope of, XLix, 11 ;

LXXXVIII. II

Reuss, Int. p. viii.

Revised Version, Int. p. vii. ; viii.

6 ; XXXI. 21 ; cxxvi. 5
Riehm, xxii. 4 ; XXXV. 13 ; LI. 11

;

cxx. 3, 4
Righteousness, conception of, vii.

18, CXI. 3, cxii. 9, cxxxii. 9,

CXLlll. I ; external rewards of,

I. I and 3 ; cf. iv. 2, v. 1 1, xvi. 6
Rock, an old phrase for God, xviii.

32
Rogers (Matthew's Bible), CL. P.

Sabaoth, lix. 6
Sachs, M., LXVIII. 14 n. ; CII. 15
Sacrifices, V. 4
Sacrificial system, XL. 7 ; L. 5 and 6
Saisset, E., CXLV. P.

Salem, Lxxvi. 3
Salmon, Mt., Lxviil. 1$
Salvation, meaning of, III. 3 ; Li.

14 ; CXXXH. 9
Samuel, xcix. 6
Sanctuary of God, Lxxiii. 17
Sanctuary, rights of, xv. i

Sandys, George, cvi. 15
Savonarola, xxxi. P. ; LXiii. 10;

LXVIIL P. ; LXXIIL P.

Sayce, Prof., quoted, xxxv. 3 ;

LXXX. 2; LXXXIIL 24 n. ;

Lxxxvi. 5 ; cxxiL 6 ; cxlv. 8

Schultens, lv. 20
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SCI

Scioppius, Caspar, CXLIX. P.

Scotch Covenanters, LXill. lO

Sedarim, or orderings. Int. p. xiv.

Segond, LViii. 8 ; Lxxxiv. 6
Sela, Lxxii. lo

Shaddai, Lxvni. 13; xci. i

Shaftesbury, Lord, quoted, XXXIX. 5
Sharpe, XLViii. 8

Sheba, LXXii. 10

Shechem, LX. 8

Sheol, VI. 6 ; xvi. 10 ; xviii. 5 ;

XXII. 30; XLix. II; LXXI. 20;
Lxxxviii. 6 ; cxv. 16 ; cxLiii. 3

Shiloh, Lxxxviii. 60
Shoe, symbolism of, LX. 10

Sin, three terms for, xxxil. I

Sin and misfortune, v. 11 ; LI. 16;
LXiv. 8 ; cvii. 17

Sleep, ascribed to Jehovah, XLiv.

24 ; the gift of, cxxvii. 2

Smith, Dr. Robertson, LI. P.

Sobieski, cxv. P.

Song of Songs, XLV. P.

Sons of the gods, xxix. I

Sophocles, xciv. 19
Stanihurst, Richard, II. 12

Stanley, Dean, quoted, CIV. 4

;

cxxi. 5 ; cxxxix. 9 ; cxLvi. P.

Star-worship in Israel, xxiv, 10
Stirling, motto on Regent Mar's

building at, ci. P.

Stork, the, civ. 10
Strack, Lxxiv. 8 n.

* Subjective ' emendations, Int.

p. X.

Succoth, LX. 8

Suffering, views of, LXix. 6

Tabernacle, the, v. 8 n.

Tabor, Lxxxix. 13
Tamerlane, Lxv. 10

Tarshish, Lxxil. 10
Tefillah, name of Psalms, Int. p.

xii. «.

Temen-Sallim, meaning of the name,
cxxii. 6

Tent, used conventionally for

house, cxxxii. 3
Theocritus quoted, XXI. 4 n.

Theodore of Mopsuestia, XXII. P, ;

XXII. 2 ; LI. P.

Tholuck, LXV. 3
Thomson, Dr., XLii. 7; LXXIV.

Threshing floors, I, 4

ZIO

Thrupp, Cr. N. cxl. 9 (pp. 404-5)
Tora, the, i. 2 ; cxix. P.

Transpositions of text, xxxiv. 17
Trees, symbolism of, xcil. 13
Trench, Archbishop, xcvii. P.

Trinity, the doctrine of the, L. \

Tristram, Dr., quoted, LViii. 8
;

LXIX. 2 ; LXXXIV. 4
Trumbull, Dr., xvi. 4
Truthfulness, xv. 2 ; CI. 7
Typical sins specified instead of a

generic term, Li. 16

Ungodly, the, iii. 8

Universalism (i.e. the extension

of salvation to the Gentiles),

XXII. 27 : cf. LXV. 3 ; LXVi. 5 ;

LXVII. P. ; LXXXVI. P. ; CXIII. 2
Usertsen I., XLix. 12

Usury, LXii. 11

Vatke, xxil. 4
Vedas, illustrations from, xix. 6

;

XXXVII. P. ; LXXIV. II ; LXXXIX.

7 ; CXXXIX. P. and 2
Villages, x. 8
Vine, symbolic of Israel, LXXX. 9
Vitringa, Int. p. viii.

WALTHER VON DER VOGELWEIDE,
LXXIV. 14

Warren, Sir Charles, XLViii. 3
Water supply of the Temple, Lxviii.

26
Waw consecutive, i. 3 ; Cr. N.
XXII. 22 (p. 377)

Wesley, John, xviii. P. ; cxxx. P.

Wetzstein, XLV. P. ; xlix. 8

;

LXVIII. 16 ; cxLiv. 12

Willows, properly Euphratean pop-

lars, cxxxvii. 2

•Wise men,' xlix, ii ; L. 6 ; LXiI.

12 ; cxxx. I

Yehawmelek, KangofGebal,xxi.

4

Zebulon, tribe of, lxviii. 28
Zion, Mount, 11. 6 ; iii. 5 ; vii. 8 ;

XV. I ; XLVIII. 3 ; XLVIII. 13 ;

ex. I ; cxxv. I

Zion, songs of, cxxxvii. 3
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ILLUSTRATIONS FROM LITERATURE.

/ESCHYLUS, CXXXIX. 1

5

Alexander, Bishop, xxxix. 13 «.

Baxter, Richard, LXili. 5
Browning, Robert, xxvii. 4 ; xxxi.

16 ; Lxxii. P. ; cxxi. 6 ; CXXXIX.

14 ; CXLVIII. 9
Cowley, Abraham, LXXXII. P.

Dante \Purgatorio), LI. 9; LViii.

II ; LXVlll. io;XCil. P. ; cxviii,

25 ; cxxvii. 2 ;
{Faradiso] Int.

p. xii. ; XLViii. P. ; L. I

Eliot, George, civ. 4
Emerson, xx. 3
Goethe, xxix. P. ; xxix. 9 ; XLi,

14 «. ; xc. 10

Herbert, George, LVi. 9 ; civ. P.

Herrick, Lxxx. 6
Homer, {Iliad) Lxxv. 9 ; xci. 5 ;

(Odyssey) LXXlll. 19
Keats, xciv. 19
Milton, V. 4 ; xviii. 5 ; xxix. P.

XLii. 8 ; XLV. 4 ; XLViii. 8
LVII. 9 ; LXII. 10 ; LXVHI. 18
Lxix. 2; xcvii. 8; CIV. 31
ex. 3

Newman, Cardinal, cxxxix. 12
Savonarola, xiv. i

Shakespeare, ex. 7
Shelley, viii. P.

Tasso, V. 13
Woolner, xxxix. 8

Wordsworth, xc. 10

WORDS ANNOTATED OR EXPLAINED.

abhIr, CXXXII. 2

addir, viii. 2 ; xvi. 3
'addirlm, xciii. 4
'amal, Lxxiii. 16

anav, IX. 13
am, IX. 13
'armon, xlviii. 4
'avon, XXXI. 11

b'ne 'elim, xxix. i

9addiq, I. i

5afan, Lxxxiii. 4
9eba6th, Lix. 6
9elem, xxxix. 7
d'bhir, xxviii. 2
dibba, XXXI. 14
'edyo, XXXII. 9
El, LXXIII. II

El Elohim Jahveh, L. i

El Elyon, Lxxvni. 35
elTlim, xcvi. 4
Eloah, xviii. 32
Elohim, XLV. 7 ; xciv. 20
Elyon, VII. 16; LViii. P,«.;LXXlll.

II ; XCI. I

'ezrakh, xxxvii. 35
gibbSr, Lil. 3 ; cxii. 2
gibborim, cm. 20
haggebher, Lll. 9
haggibbor, Lll. 9
havvah, Lil. 9
hol'lim, V. 6
kabod, VIII. 2

k'doshim, LXXX IX. 6
khasid, XII. 2

khasldim, CXLIX. 5
khata, xxv. 7
khesedh, iv. 4 ; l. 5
khuppah, XIX. 6
le9Tm, i. i ; cf. xiv. i

lo'ez, cxiv. I

maskil, XLvn. 8
nabhal, xiv. i

p'duth, cxxx. 7
ra'anan, Lii. 10
ra9akh, XLii. 11

rasha', i. i

reshef, Lxxviii. 48
riq, iv. 3
r'khob, LV. 12

r'sha'im, iii, 8
Satan, cix. 6
Shaddai, xci. I

Shebhet, 11. 9
shedim, cvi. 37
shegal, XLV. 10
sh^men rosh, CXLL 5
s'likhah, cxxx. 4
tal, ex. 3 n.

tarn, LXiv. 4
t^ref, CXI. 5
TefiUah, Int. p. xii. «, ; XLii. 8
t'h5m, Lxxi. 20
tora, I. 2

•Yahve Elyon, vii. 16
•Yahve (^ebaoth, xx. lo
zabur, Int. p. xi. «.
zarim, Liv. 5
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